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The sacred fire of the temple of Vesta extinguished.
Titus Sempronius
Gracchus, proconsul, subdues the Celtiberians, receives their submis.
sion, and, for a perpetual

monument of his exploits,

Spain, to whlr_h he gives the name of Gracchuris.

builds a town in
The Vaeczans

and

Lusitanians subdued by Postumlus Albinus, who t_araphs over them.
Aulus Manlius, consul, marching into Istria, suffers a partial defeat ; but
afterwards routs the Istrlans.
Quintus Voconius Saxa proposes a law,
that women shall not inherit, which is supported by Cato, and carried.
Successful operations, under different commanders, ag_inst the Ligurians,
Istrians, Sardinians, and Celtiberians. Perseus prepares for war; solicits
the assistance of the Carthaginians, of the Grecian states, and of Antiochus Eplphanes.
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Marcus Titinius ; and the Farther Spain, to Titus Fonteius
Capito. ll adre broke out in the Forum, and destroyed a great
number of buildings. The sacred fire of Vesta was extinguished; the virgin who had the care of it was punished with
stripes, by order of Marcus ./Emilius, the chief
supplication was performed, as usual in such
lustrum was closed by Marcus ./Emilhts Lepldus
a_ulvius Nobilior, censors, in which were rated

pontif,
and
cases. The
and Marcus
two hundred

and seventy three thousand two hundred and forty-four
citizens.
The ambassadors of Perseus arrived, desiring"
a renewal of the league, and the title of King; and although
the Romans entertained no friendly disposition to Perseus,
_hom they had reason to believe disposed, as soon as he
should think himself strong enough, to take the first oppor.
tunity of commencing that war, which had been so long projeered by his father Philip ; yet, not to furnish him with any
pretext for a quarrel, they complied with both his requests.
lVhen Perseus received their answer, he thought himself el.
fectually confirmed on the throne, at the same time hoping to
gain the favour and affection of the Greeks, and which, by
various acts of kindness and munificence, he in a great measure e_ected. Before the new praetors arrived in the Spanish
provinces, very important services were performed there by
Postumius and Gracchus ; the latter of whom, in particular,
acquired a very high reputation, not only as a military commander, but as a statesman, from his wise adjustment of the
the terms of peace between the Romans and the conquered
nations.
For he distributed lands, and assigned habitatio_
to such as wanted them; and, for all the states in that part
of the country, he wrote out accurate copies of the like conditions of amity and alliance as with the others, and hadthem
ratified by the oaths of all the parties ; and the authority of
which treaty was often appealed to, in the following age, on
occasion of the wars which then broke out. To a town hitherto

B.C. l_qL]
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galled Ilfiarcis, he _ace the name of Crracchuris, _ a memorial
of hi, merltoriozts labours in the province. Postumiw did n_
ebtain an equal share of renown ; yet he subdued the Vaecoeans
and Lusltanians ; and both of them, on their return home,
aider detbverlng up the provinces to their successors, _vere
&moured zvith triumphs.
In Gaul, Manlius, the consul, 1o
zvhose lot that province had fallen, not finding any emplo_
ment that could afford him hopes of a triumph, eagerly embraced an opportunity, which fortune threw in his _vay, of
entering into a war with the Istrians.
This people had for.
mer_ sent assistance to the ./Etolians, in their quarrel zvith
the Romans, and had lately shown a disposition to be trouble.
some. The King at that time on the throne, was called Epulo,
and was of a turbulent temper.
I-tis father had kept the
nation quiet; but it was n_w reported, that this prin6.¢ had
compelled them to take arms, and that this had highly endear.
ed him to the youth of the country, who were eager for
plunder.
The consul held a cout_ell on the subject of a war
with Istria ; in which some were of opinion, that it ought tO
be begun immediately, before the enemy could collect forces ;
others, that the senate ought first to he consulted : the former opinion was adopted.

Accordingly,

the consul, march-

hag from Aquileia, pitched his camp at the lake Tima_as,
_vhich lies very near the sea. Thither came Caius Furifis,
one of the naval commanders, with ten ships ; for two comroanders had been appointed to direct the operations of the
fleet against that of the Illyrians ; and they were ordered,
with twenty vessels, to protect the coast of the upper sea,
making Ancona the common boundary between their statlons ; so that Lucius Cornelius had to guard the coasts on
the right, from thence to Tarentum ; and Caius Furius those
on the left, as far as Aquilela.
Ttrls squadron was sent to
the nearest port in the Istrian territory, with a number of
transports, and a large store of provisions ; while the consul,
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following with the legions, encamped at the distance of about
five miles from the coast. A plentiful market was soon establighed at the port, and every thing conveyed thence to the
camp. That this might be done with greater safety, outposts
were fixed around the camp ; with a guard opposite the
country of Istria.
A newly-levied cohort of Placentines was
posted between the camp and the sea ; and that the wateringparties might likewise have protection at the river, orders
were given to Marcus _/Ebutius, military tribune, to take
thither two companies of the second legion.
Titus LElius,
military tribune, led out the third legion, on the road towards
Aquileia, in support of those that went for food and forage.
In the same quarter, at the distance of about five miles, a
party of Gauls, not exceeding three thousand in number, Lay.
encamped, under the command of a chieftain, called Carme-

II. When the Roman army first reached the lake Timavus, the Istrians took post behind a hill, where they could
not be seen ; and on its march thence followed it through
by-ways, watching attentively for some opportunity that
might give them an advantage ; nor did any thing that was
done, either on land or sea, escape their observation. When
they saw the weakness of the advanced guards of the Romans, and that the market-place was filled with an unarmed
crowd, who carried on a traffic with the camp, and that they
had not fortified themselves either by works on land, or by
the help of sgnips,they made an assault on two of their posts
at once, the Placentine cohort, and the two companies of the
second legion.
A morning fog concealed their design ; and
when this began to disperse as the sun grew warm, the light,
piercing through it in some degree, yet still being i'ar from
dear, and, as usual in such cases, magnifying the appearance

B.C. 17s.]
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of every thing, imposed so far on the Rmnam, that th_
thought the force of the enemy much greater than it realty
was. The troops in both the posts were so terrified, that
they ran in the utmost confusion to the camp, where they
caused much greater alarm than that which they were under
themselves ; for they could neither tell what had made them
fly, nor answer any question that was asked. Then a shouting was heard at all the gates. There were no guards at
them capable of withstanding an attack ; and the hurry in
which the men crowded and pressed against each other, from
the want of light, made it suspected that the enemy were
already in the camp. One only cry was heard from all, to
hasten to the sea. These words were uttered by one alone,
yet the cry quickly resounded in every part. At first, therefore, a few with their arms, and many more without them,
as if they had received orders so to do, ran off to the seashore ; then followed others in greater numbers', and, at
length, almost the whole of the army, with the consul himself, who had endeavoured to call back the runaways by
commands, advice, and, at last, by entreaties, but all to no
purpose. NIa_cus Licinius Strabo, a military tribune of the
third legion, with three companies alone, remained ; the rest
of his legion having gone off. The Istrians, breaking into
the empty camp, and meeting none other to oppose them,
came upon him while he was drawing up and encouraging
his men at the general's quarters ; on which a fight ensued,
more vigorous than could have been expected from so small
a band ; nor did it cease untU the tribune, and those who
stood round him, were all slain. The enemy then, tearing
down the general's tent, and seizing on all they could find,
went on to the qmestor's quarters, and the adjoining Forum,
called Quintana. In the qu_estor's tent was plenty of all
kinds of food ready dressed and lald out, and the couches
being placed in order, their chieftain lay down, and began to

6
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PreocmJ 7 an the rest, thinking no more d fighti_
of the enemy, did the same; ami being tmaccu_omed to m_y

tDrtof richfood,they greedilygo_d &emeelveswithmeat
madwine.
IIL Affairs among the Romans wore a very di_reut aspert. There was nothing but confusion both on land and
sea ; the mariners semck their tents, and hastily conveyed on
board the provisions which had been sent on shore ; the sol.
diers in a panic pressed into the boats, and even into the wao
ter. The seamen were in fear lest their vessels should be
overcrowded, so that some of them opposed the entrance of
the multitude, while others pushed off into the deep. Hence
arose a dispute, and in a short time a fight, not without
wounds and loss of lives, both of soldiers and seamen ; untll 0
by order of the consul, the fleet was removed to a distance
from the shore. He next set about separating the armed from
the unarmed ; and, out of so large a number, he hardly found
twelve hundred who had preserved their arms : very few
horsemen who had brought their horses with them ; while
the rest formed only an irregular itl-laoking threng, like servants and suffers, and would certainly have fallen a prey to
the enemy_ had they thought of pursuing their advantage. At
length an express was dispatched to call in the third legioa
and the foragers ; and at the same time the troops began to
ma_ch back from all parts, in order to retake the camp, nd
repair their disgrace. The military tribunes of the third ie,
gion ordered their men to throw away the forage and wo_
and the centurions to mount two elderly soldiers on horses
from which the loads were thrown, each horseman taking a
young f0ot-sotdier behind him. He told them, " it would
" reflect great honour on their legion, if they should recover,
t_by bravery, the camp which had been lost by the cowardice
" of the second ; and that this might be easily effected, if the
" barbarians were surprised while busied in plundering. IR

B.C. iT&]
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" fike manner as they had taken it, somight it be retakest._
His exhortation was received by the army with tokens of the
utmost alacrity ; the standardl_advanced with speed, star did
the soldiers give any delay to the standard-bearers. The
sul, and the troops that went back from the shore, reached
the rampart first. Lucius Atius, first tribune of the second
legion, not only urged on his men, but told them, that '" if
" the Istrians meant to retain the camp which they had taken
" by the same arms which gave them possession of it, they
" would, in the first place, have pursued their enemy to the
" sea ; and, in the next place, they would certainly have sta" tioned guards outside the rampart ; and that, in all proba" bifity, they were lying in sleep, or drowned in wine:'
IV. Saying this, he ordered his own standard-hearer, A ulus Bamulonius, a man of known bravery, to bear in the standard ; who replied, that if the men were wiring to follow him,
he would throw it in. Then, exerting all his strength, he
threw the standard across the entrenchment, and was the first
that entered the gate. At tl-ds juncture arrived, on the other
side, Titus aElius and Caius 2Ellus, military tribunes of the
third legion, withthelr cavalry ; and, quickly after them, the
soldiers whom they had mounted in pairs on the beasts of bin'den ; also the consul, with the main body. As to the Is#am,
a few, who were not quite so much intoxicated as the rest,
had sense enough left to tly ; death perpetuated the steep of
the others ; and the Romans recovered all their effects unimpaired, except the victuals and wine which had been consumed. The soldiers, too, who had been left sick in the camp,
when they saw their countrymen within the trenches, mmtched up arms, and committed great slaughter.
Caius Popilius,
surnamed Sabellus, a horseman, distinguished himself on this
occasion above all the rest. He had beenleft behind in the
camp, on account of a wound in his foot, notwithstndhag
which he did much greater execution among the enemy than

at
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Istrians were killed,

and indiffnation

of booty.

in a state of ebriety,
people,

OF

The

was hastily

5_'4.

but not one

had made the Ro-

King of the Istrians,

though

mounted

by his

on a horse

his escape.

Of the conquerors

and thirty-seven

men ; more

of whom fell

than in the retaking

of the camp.

in the morning,

there were

V. It happened
that Cneius and Lucius CaviLlius, with
recruits lately enlisted at Aquileia, coming with a convoy of
provisions,
going

and not knowing what had passed, were very near

into the camp after it was taken by the Istrians.

men then, leaving

their baggage,

caused a general consternation

and alarm, not only there, but,

in a few days after, at Rome
not only
entirely

also ; for there it was reported,

that the camp was taken, and

away, as was really
cut off.

the case,

Wherefore,

These

and flying back to Aquileia,

that the troops ran

but that the whole

army was

as usual in cases of uncommon

danger, extraordinary
levies were ordered
both in the city and throughout
all Italy.

by proclamation,
Two legions of

Roman citizens were raised, and the Latine allies were ordered to furnish ten thousand foot and five hundred horse.
The consul

Marcus

from the several

Junius

was sent

into Gaul,

states of that province,

whatever

to demand
number

of

troops each was able to supply.
At the same time it was
mentioned in the decree, that Tiberius Claudius, the prvetor,
should

issue

orders for the fourth legion,

and five thousand

foot and two hundred and fifty horse, of the Latines,
at Pis_e ; that, with this force, he should
during the consul's

absence

to assemble

guard that province

: and that Marcus

Titinius,

pr_-

tor, should order the first leglon, and an equal number of allled foot and horse, to meet at Ariminum.
Nerg, habited in
•

general's
Titinius,

robes) set out for Piss, the province allotted him.
sending Caius Cassius, military tribune, to Arimi-

num, to command

the legion there,

employed

himself

in rais-
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ing soldiers in Rome. The consul Marcus Junius, (passing
over from Liguria into the provlnce of Gaul, and, as he went
along, collecting auxiliaries from the Gallic states, and recruits from the colonies,) came to Aquileia. There he learned that the army was safe ; wherefore, after dispatching a
letter to Rome, to put an end to the alarm_ he sent home the
Gallic auxiliaries, and proceeded himself to join his colleague. The unexpected news caused great joy at Rome ;
the levies were stopped, the soldiers who had been enlisted
and sworn were discharged, and the troops at Ariminum,
who were afflicted with a pestilential sickness, were remandded home. The Istrians, who, with a numerous force, were
encamped at nogreat distance from the consul, when they
understood that the other consul was arrived with a new
army, dispersed and returned to their several states ; when
the consuls led back their legions into winter-quarters
Aquileia.

at

VI. The alarm caused by the affairs of Istria being at
length composed, the senate passed an order, that the consuls should settle between themselves which of them should
come to Rome, to preside at the elections.
Two plebeian
tribunes, Aulus Licinius Narva and Caius Papirius Turdus_
in their harangues to the people, uttered severe reflections on
Manlius, then abroad; and proposed the passing of an order, that although the government of their provinces had
already been continued to the consuls for a year, yet Manlius
should not hold command beyond the ides of March ; in
order that he might immediately, on the expiration of his
office, be brought to trial. Against this proposition, Quintus
/Elius, another tribune, protested ; and, after violent struggles, prevailed so far, as to prevent its being passed. About
this time, Tiberius SemproniusA Gracchus and Lucius Posturains Albinus came home from Spain. The praetor Marcus
Titinius gave them an audience of the senate, in the temple
VOL. vl._C

lO
of Bellona,
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their services;

and

demand such honours as they merited, together with a
thanksgiving to the immortal gods. At the same time arrived a letter from Titus A_butius, the praetor, brought by
his son to the senate, informing them of great commotions in
Sardinia ; that the Ilians, having procured aid of the Balarians, had made an inroad into the peaceable part of the province ; and that it was not possible to make head against
them w/_ a feeble army, whose numbers were greatly diminished by an epidemic sickness.
Ambassadors from the Sardinians made the same representations, and besought the
senate to send relief to their cities ; for as to the country, it
was already entirely ruined. This embassy, and every thing
relative to Sardinia, was referred to the new magistrates.
An embassy from the Lycians, no less entitled to commiseration, complained of the cruel treatment which they suffered
from the Rhodians, to whose government they had been annexed by Lucius Cornelius Scipio. " They had formerly, '_
they said, " been under the dominion of Antiochus ; and
" their bondage under that King, compared to their present
" condition, appeared an honourable state of liberty ; that
" they were not only oppressed by acts of government, but
" individuals underwent every suffering, as if really slaves.
" That themselves, their wives, and children, were abused
" alike by them ; cruelties were practised on their persons_
" while the vilest aspersions and calumnies were cast on
" their character.
They were openly treated with con" temptuous insults, merely for the purpose of exercising an
" usurped prerogative, and to show that no distinction was
" made between them and purchased slaves."
The senate
was highly displeased at such proceedings, and gave the Lyclans a letter to the Rhodians, acquainting them, that " it
" was the will of the senate, that neither the Lycians should
" be subjected to the Rhodians as slaves, nor any other free-

B.C. 178.]
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born people be reduced to such a state ; but that the Lyclans should be under the government, and, at the same
time, the protection of the Rhodians, in like manner as the
allied states were subjected to the Roman people."
VII. Two triumphs for conquests in Spain were then suc-

cessively celebrated. First, Sempronius Gracchus triumphed
over the Celtiberians and their allies ; next day, Lucius Postumius, over the Lusitanlans, and the other Spaniards in that
quarter. Tiberius Gracchus carried in the procession twenty
thousand pounds weight of silver, Albinus forty thousand.
They distributed to each of their soldiers twenty-five denarluses, _ double to a centurion, triple to a horseman ; the
same sums to the allied troops as to the Roman. The consul Marcus Junius happened to arrive at Rome at this time
from Istria, in order to hold the elections.
The plebeian
tribunes, Paplrius and Licinius, after harassing him in the
senate, with questions relative to what had passed in Istria,
brought him into the assembly of the people. To their inquiries, the consul answered, that " he had been not more
" than eleven days in that province ; and that, as to what had
" happened when he was not present, his information_ike
" their own, rested on report."
But they still proceede&rto
ask, " why, then, did not Manlius rather come to Ro_n_,
" that he might account to the Roman people for his havin_
" quitted Gaul, the province allotted to him, and gone iu_
" Istria ? When had the senate decreed a war with that ha" tion ?. When had the people ordered it ._ But he will say_
" ' Though the war was indeed undertaken by private authori" ty,yet it was conducted with prudence and courage.' Oa the
" contrary, it is impossible to say, whether the impropriety
" in undertaking it, or the misconduct in the carrying it on,
'x was greater. Two advanced guards were surprised by the
16s. 1]Jd.
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" Istrians ; a Roman camp was taken, with whatever infantry
" and cavalry were in it ; the rest, in disorder, without a/ms,
_' and among the foremost the consul himself, fled to the
" shore and the ships. But he should answer for aU these
" matters when he became a private
" avoided it while consul."
VIII.

citizen,

since he had

The elections were then held, in which Caius Clau-

dius Pulcher and Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus were chosen
consuls.
Next day, the following persons were elected praetors, Publius 2E1ius Tubero, a second time, Caius Quintius
Flamininus,
Caius Numisius, Lucius Mummius,
Cneius
Cornelius Scipio, and Publius Valerius Levinus.
The city
jurisdiction fell, by lot, to Tubero ; the foreign, to Quintius ;
Sicily, to Numisius;
and Sardinia, to Mummius;
but this
last, on account of the importance of the war there, was
made a consular province, and bestowed on Gracchus.
The
lots gave Istria to Claudius; and Gaul, divided into two
provinces, to Scipio and Lmvinus. On the ides of
Y.R.575.
B.C.177.
March, the day when Sempronius and Claudius
assumed the administration, a cursory mention
onl.w_was made of the provinces of Sardinia and of Istrla,
arm of those who had commenced hostilities there ; but on
the:day following, the ambassadors of the Sardinians, who
had been" referred to the new magistrates, were introduced,
ami Lucius Minucius Thermus, lieutenant-general under the
6msul Manlius in Istria, attended ; and from them the senate
Jcarned_he real state of the war in those provinces.
The
attention of the senate was also attracted by ambassadors
frot_t the confederate states of Latium, who, after having ineffectually applied to the former consuls and censors, were at
last introduced to an audience. They came with complaints,
the amount of which was, that " their citizens, having been
" rated in the general survey at Rome, had, most of them,
" removed thither ; and that, if this practice were aUowed,

B.C. 177.]
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" it would come to pass, in the course of a very few lustrums,
" that their towns, and even their country, would be so de" serted as to be unable to furnish any soldiers."
The Samnites and the Pelignians also represented, that four thousand
families had emigated to Fregell_e : and that in the levying
of soldiers their quota was not lessened, nor that of the others
increased on this account. That there had been practised two
species of fraud i_ the method of an individual quitting one
state to become a member of another : there was a law, which
granted liberty to any"of the allies or Latines, who should not
leave his offspring at home, to be enrolled a citizen of Rome ;
yet, by a perversion of this law, some did injury to the allies,
others to the Roman people. For, first, to evade the leaving
offspring at home, they made over their children as slaves to
some Roman, under an agreement that they should be again
set free, and thus become citizens by emancipation; and then
those men, who had now no children to leave, became Roman
citizens.
Afterwards, they neglected even these appearances of conformity to law ; and, without any regard either to
the ordinances or to progeny, passed indiscriminately into
the Roman state by migration, getting themselves included
in the survey.
To prevent such proceedings in future, the
ambassadors requested the senate to order the allies to return
to their respective states, and to provide by a law, that " no
" one should acquire a property in any man's person, or alien" atesuch property for the purpose of that man's enfranchise" ment, in any other state than his own ; and that if any per" son should by such means be made a citizen of Rome, he
" should not enjoy the rights of a citizen."
IX. The senate granted their petitions ; and then proceeded onthe business of Sardinia and Istria, the provinces which
were in a state of war. It was ordered, that two legions
should be raised for Sardinia, each containing five thousand
two hundred foot, and three hundred horse ; and of the al-

14
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lies and Latines, twelve thousand foot and six hundred horse ;
and that the consul should take ten ships, of five banks of
oars, out of any docks he chose. The same numbers of infantry and cavalry were decreed for Istria as for Santlnia.
"The consuls were ordered to send into Spain, to Marcus Titinius, one legion, with three hundred horse, and five thou.
sand foot, and three hundred horse of the allies. Before the
consuls cast lots for their provinces, several prodigies were
reported : that, in the Crustumine territory, a stone fell from
the sky into the grove of Mars ; that, in'the Roman territory,
a boy was born defective in his limbs ; that a serpent with
four feet had been seen ; that at Capua, many buildings in the
Forum were struck by lightning ; and, at Puteoll, two
ships were burned by lightning.
While these prodigies
were reported from abroad, one happened in Rome itself;
for a wolf, having come in through the Colline gate in the
middle of the day, was, for a long time, driven about through
the city, and at length, though pursued by great multitudes,
escaped through the Esquiline.
On account of these prodigies, the consuls sacrificed victims of the larger kinds, and
there was a supplication, for one day, at all the shrines.
When the sacrifices were duly performed, they cast lots for
their provinces ; when Istria fell to Claudius, Sardinia to
Sempronius. Then Caius Claudius, by direction of the senate, procured a law to be passed respecting the allies, and issued a proclamation, that " any of the allies and Latine con" federates, who, themselves, or whose ancestors, had been
"
"
"
"

surveyed among the associated states of Latium in the censorship of Marcus Claudius and Titus Quintius, or at any
time since, should all return, each to his respective state,
before the calends of November."
Lucius Mummius, the

praetor, was commissioned to make inquiry concerning such
as did not obey. To the law, and the proclamation of the
consul, was added a decree of the senate, that "the dictator,
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" consul, interrex, censor, or praetor, for the time being, be" fore whom any slave should be brought, to receive manu" mission, should cause the said slave so to be discharged, to
" make oath, that the person giving him liberty did not do it
" for the purpose of his being admitted a citizen of any state,
" of which he was not already a member ;" and any one re'fusing this oath, the decree ordered, should not be manumitted. The cognizance and jurisdiction in this business, for
the future, was assigned to Caius Claudius the consul.
X. While these matters passed at Rome, Marcus Junius
and Aulus Manlius, the consuls of the preceding year, after
remaining during winter at Aquileia, led their army, early in
the spring, into the Istrian territories, and spread their depredations through a great part of the country ; on which the
Istrians, rather out of grief and indignation at seeing their
property plundered, than from any well-grounded hope of being able to make head against these joint forces, flew to arms.
They hastily assembled their young men, who ran together
from all their cantons ; and this raw and tumultuary army
made its first onset with more vigour than it was able steadily to support. Four thousand of them were slain in the field ;
and the rest, renouncing all thoughts of farther opposition,
dispersed and fled to their homes.
Soon after, they sent ambassadors to the Roman camp to sue for peace, and then delivered up the hostages required of them. When these transactions were made known at Rome, by letters from the proconsul, Caius Claudius, the consul, began to fear that this
proceeding might, perhaps, take the province and the army
out of his hands ; and therefore, without offering vows, without assuming the military habit, and unaccompanied by his
lictors, haviag acquainted his colleague alone with his intention, he set out in the night, and with the utmost speed hastened to the province, where he conducted himself even with
less pradence than he had shown in coming. For, in an as-
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remarks

on

from the camp, which were very of-

fensive to the cars of the soldiers, as they themselves had begun the flight ; and, after railing at Marcus Junlus, as having
made himself

a sharer in the disgrace

of his colleague,

last ordered bottt of them to quit the province.
that

when

the consul

should

come,

he at
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manner,
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and dressed

obey his orders.
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a furious
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and ordered
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and Manlius

to Rome in chains.

threatening

rage,

to Manlius,

to send Junius
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the

consul's command ; and the surrounding
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o
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him with

At last the consul,
individuals
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desiring
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XI. A few days before his arrival,

.:

I_

t_nius and Mantius

had laid vigorous siege to the town of Nesartium, in which
the principal Istriafis, and Epalo their King, had shut themselves up. Claudius, bringing thither the two new legiml_
dismiss6d the old army, with its commaudars; invested the
town himself ; and prosecuted the siege with regular workg
A river which flowed on the outside of the wall, and greatl_
impeded the proceedings of the besieger% while it supplied
the besieged with a convenience vf wateih he, with many
days labour, turned out of its course, and conveyed away in
another channel. This event, of the water being cut off, terrified the Barbarians, as if effected by some supernatural
power ; yet still they entertained no _houghts of t_eace, hut
set about killing their wives and children ; exhibiting a sp_c_
tacle shocking even to their enemies ; and, after putting them
to death in open view on the walls, tumbled them down.
During this horrid carnage, the soldiers, scaling tim walls,
effested an entrance into the town. As soon as their King
heard the uproar, and understood, from the cries of terror
uttered by the flying inhabitants, tha_tthe place was captm-ed,
he plunged his sword into his breast, that he might _ot he
taken alive :,the rest were either killed or made prisoners.
After this, two other towns_Mutila and Favcria, were storm..
ed and destroyed.
The.bud[y, which exceeded expeetation¢
considering the poverty of the nation, was all given up.to tha
soldiers. Fire,thousand
six i'mndved and tll_rty_two pe_ons
were sold by auction, and the fomenters of the war
beaten with rods, and beheaded. By the destructlonxff the_
three _owns, and the, death of the:King," the whote, country.
of Istria was brought _o terms of peace ; every one of ha
states gLving hostages, and submkfing to the dominion _ft_.
Romans.
..
_
.
XII. For some time before the conclusion of the war of
Istria, the Ligurians had begun to hold con,ultatiqcs
VOL. vt._D
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the renewal of hostilities. Tiberius C_diuL, proco_ul, who
_ad been consul the year before_ at the /,_gl of env legion_ posted at Pis_e; held the $overnmen_ ofjrat_vi,ce,
He gave information to the _sewate, by letter, of thci_ 1proceedings ; and they ordered, that " the same letter should
" be tarried to Caius Claudius," for Gracchus had already
erossed over into Sardinia ; and they added a decree, that,
peace being established in the province of Istria, he should,
if he thought prager, lead his army into Liguria.
At the
same time, a su_pplication f_ two days was decreed, in consequence of the account given by the consul, in his letter, of
his services performed in Istria. The other consul, $empronius, likewise, was successful in his operations in Sardinia.
He carried his army into the territory of the Ilian tribe of
Sardiniaus, who had received a powerful reinforcement from
_the Balarians.
He fought a pitched hattie against the combined forces of the two states, defeated and put them ,to
/light, andmade himself master of their camp, having killed
twetve thousand of their men. Next day, the consul ordered
their arms to be gathered into a heap and burned, as an offeting to Vulcan. He then led back his victorious troops
into winter-_tuarters in the. allied cities.
Caius Claudius,
•on receipt of the letter of Tihetius Claudius, and the de, tree of the senate, marched _ds:Je_ions out of Istria into
_Liguria. The enemy, having advanced into the plains,
were emmmped4pn the river Scultenna _here_a pitched battle
,_as fought, in which fifteen thousand of the enemy were
killed, and about seven hundred captured in the figh h and in
the camp, for that too was stormed ; and also fifty,one military standards were takvn, The Ligurians who survived,
tted_ack into the moun_ins _ the consul ravaged all the low
country, but u_t, nowhere, any appearance of arms. CLaudius, having thus in one yvar subdued two nations, and, what
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consulate,-completed

the

reduction of two provinca_.came
home to Rome.
" XIIL
Several prodigies were reported this year - that
Crustuminum_
sucker,

a kind of

vulture,

which

at

they call the Blood-

cut a sacred stone with its beak ; that a cow spoke_ in

Campania

; that,

at Syracuse,

a brazen

suttue of a cow was

mountedby
a farmer's bull, which had strayed from.the herd.
A supplication
of one day was performed in Crustuminumt
on the spot ; the cow in Campanla
talned

at the

public

was expiated
respecting

expense,

according
the deities

waa oil_ered

to be main-

the prodigy

at Syracttse

and

to directions
to whom

given by the

supplications

aruspices,

should

be of.

fered..This
year died, in the office of pontiff', Marcus Claudius Marcellus,
who had been consul and censor ; and his
son, Marcus

Marcel_s,

was

chosen

into the vacant

place.

The same year a colony of two thousand
Roman citizens
was settled at Luna_ under the care of Publius _lius, Lucius
Egilius, and Cneius Sicinius, who allotted to each fifty-one
acres and a half of land. This land. had been taken from the
Ligurians,
and had been the property of the Etrurians,
before it fell into their possession.
Caius Claudius, consul, ar.
rived at the

city, and, after laying

of his successful
triumph,

services

which

the two nations

was granted.
at once.

hundred

and

seven

thousand

seven hundred

dier he gave fifteen
to a horseman.
than the native
chariot
XIV.

denariuses,
double

he carried
_t and

this triumphing

a

three

eighty-five
To each sol-

to a centuri_az,

received

for- whLch reason

to show their

* 9,9141. Os.lOd.

demanded

in office, over

and two q_nariuses._

denariuses,_

The aLlied soldiers

in silence,
While

He triumphed,

In this procession

thousand

troops,

before the senate a detail

in Istria and Liguria,

less,

triple

by half,

they followed

his

disgust.
over the Ligurians

_" 1,3251.12s. ld.
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brated, that pe_dv,:pereeivin_ _hat not only the consular army
returned to Ro_, but aho that the legion at Pis_ had been
disbanded by Tiberius Claudius, laid asid_ their *'ears, and',
collecting an army, secredy crossed the.mountalns by windhag paths, and came down into the plains ; where, after
ravaging the .lands.of Mutina, by a sudden assault they gain.
ed possession of the city itself. When an account o£.this was
brought to Rome, the senate ordered Caius Claudius, the
consul, to hold tls__ele0tions as soon as possible, and (after
appointing magistrates for the ensuing year) to go back to
his province, and rescue the colony out of the hands of the
enemy.
The elections were held as the senate had directed ;
and Cnelus Cornelius Seipio Hispalus, with Quintus Pet illius
Spurinus, were chosen consuls.
Then were elected praetors,
Marcus Popillius Lznas, Publius Licinius Crassus, Marcus
Cornelius Scipio, Lucius Papirius Maso, Marcus Aburius,
and Lucius Aquilius GaUus. Caius Claudius,.oonsul,
was
continued in command for a year in the provlnce of Gaul ;
and he was ordered, lest the Istrians'should
follow the example of the Ligurtans_ to send into Istria the allied Latine
troops, which he had brought home to attend his triumph.
When the consuls, Cneius. Cornelius and Quintus
Y.R.576.
B.C.I76.

Petillius, on the day of entering into office, sacri2
riced each an ox to Jupiter, according to custom,
the head of the liver was not found in the victim sacrificed
by Petillius ; which being reported to the senate, he was ordered to sacrifice other oxen, until he should find the omens
favourable.- The senate'then proceeded to the disposal of
the proviaces_ when Pis_ and Liguria were decreed to the
consuls.
It was further decreed, that he to whose lot Pis_e
fell, should, at the time of the elections, come home to preside at them ; and that they should severally enlisttwo new
legions, and three hundred horse ; and should order the allies,.
and Latine confederates, to furnish ten thousand foot and six

B_.
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hundred horse to each.
Tiberius Claudius was continued
in command until such time as the consul should arrive, in
the proviav¢.
XV. W6jle the senate was4:mployed in these affairs, Caius
Cornehus, bemg called bya messenger, went out of the senatehouse; and, after a short time, returned with a troubled
countenance, and told the Conscript Fathers, that the liver
of a fat ox, which he had sacrificed, had melted away ; that
when this was told to him by the person_ who dressed the
victims, he did not believe it, hut went himseff and ordered
the water to be poured out of the vessel in which the entrails
were boiled ; when he saw all entire trot the liver, which had
been unaccountably consumed.
While the Fathers were under much terror on account of this prodigy, their alarm was
augmented by the other consul, who informed them, thah on
account of the first victim having wanted the head of the liver,
he had _acrificed three oxen, and had not yet found facourahie omens.: The senate ordered him to continue sacrificing
the larger victims, until he should find the desired tokens.
It is said, that the victims offered to the other deities, at
length presented good omens ; but that in those offered to
Health, Petillius could find none such• Then the consuls and
pr_tors cast lots for their provinces, when Pisa_ fell to Cneius
Cornelius ;'Liguria to Petitlius.
Of the pr_tors, Lucius
Papirius Maso obtained the city jurisdiction;
Marcus
Abutius,
the foreign ; Marcus
Cornelius Scipio Maluginensis, the Farther Spain ; Lucius Aquilius Gallus, Sicily.
Two of thempetitiomai
to be excused fromgoing into their
provinces.
First, Marcus Popillius requested he might not
be obliged to go to Sardinia, alleging, that, " Gracchus was
" bringing that province into a state of tranquillity ; that the
" senate hacl assigned him the pr_tor Titus .JEbutius, as an
" assistant ; and that it was by no means expedient to inter" rupt the train of business, for the completion of which tkere
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" was no method so efllc_cious as the continuing the manag e"ment in the same hands ; for, between the traflsferring of
" the command, and the successor coming (a stranger to the
" business of the province), it often happened, that very fa" vourable opportunities were lost." The excuse of Popilius
was admitted. Then Publius Licinius Bassus alleged, that he
was prevented from going into his province by solemn sacrifices, necessary to be performed. That
which had fallen to
his lot was the Hither Spain. But he was ordered either to
proceed thither, or to swear, in the public assembly , that he
was hindered by the performance of solemn anniversary sacrifices. When this determination was made in the case of
Publius Licinius,

Marcus Cornelius demanded that his oath,

of the like import, might be admitted as an excuse for his not
going into the Farther Spain. Both the praetors accordingly
took an oath in the same words. It was ordered, that Marcus Titinius and Titus Fonteius, procofisuls, should remain
in Spain, with authority as before ; and that a reinforcement
should be sent to them, of three thousand Roman foot, with
three hundred horse ; and five hundred Latine foot, with three
hundred horse.
XVI The Latine festival was celebrated on the third day
before the nones of May ;0 and because, on the offering of
one of the victims, the magistrate had not prayed'for the aO]_[ANPEOPLE, THE Q.UIRITES,a scruple arose concerning th8
validity of the performance.
The matter being laid betbre
the senate, and referred by them to the college of pontiffs, the
the latter determined, that the Latlne "festival had not been
duly performed, and must be repeated ; and that the Lanuviarts, who had given cause for the repetition, should furnish
the victims.
Besides the conoern, excited by matters of a
religious nature, another incident caused no small degree of
5th May.

B.C.t_.]
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The consul Cn-eius Cornelius, as he wH return-

ing from the Alban mognt , fell down, and lost the use of one
half of his limbs ; he was carried to the waters of Cum_,
where,' his disorder still increasing, he died. His body was
conveyed to Rome to be buried, and the funeral obsequies
were performed with great magnificence : he was likewise a
pontiff. The other consul, Quintus Petilllus, was ordered to
hold an assembly, as soon as the auspices could be taken, for
the election of a consul in the room of his late colleague, and
to proclaim the Latine festival. Accordingly, by proclamation, he fixed the election for the third day he.re the nones
of August, _t and the Latine festival for the third before the
ides of the same month.f
While people's minds were much
troubled, from the apprehension of the displeasure of tl_e
gods ; to add thereto, several prodigies were reported to have
happened: that a blazing torch was seen in the sky at Tusculure ; that the _emple of Apollo, and many private buildings,
at Gabii, and a wall and gate at Gravisc_e, were struck by
lightning.
The "senate ordered these to be expiated as the
pontiffs should direct. While the consuls were detained, at
t_rst by religious ceremonies, and afterwards, one of them, by
the death of the other, and then by the election and the repetition of the Latine £estival, Caius Claudius marched the army to Mutina_ which the Ligurians had taken _the year before. Within three day_ from the commencement of the
siege he retook it, and delivered it back t_ the colonists : on
this occasion eight thousand Ligurians were killed within the
walls.
He immediately dispatcO0ed a letter to Rome, in
which lae not only represented this success, butlikewise boasted, _that, through his good conduct and good £ortune, there
was not one enemy of the Ro/nan people left on this side the
Alps ; and that a large tract of land had been taken, sufficient,
SdAugust.
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if distributed in shares, for _e accommoda-'_ o£a_my thousand people.
XVII. During the same period, Tiherius Sempronias, after gaining many _rictories, and killin_ fifteen thousand of the
enemy, totally subdued the people of Sardinia, and reduced,
under the Roman dominion, every state in the island that.had
revolted.
On those which had formerly been tributary, double ta_es were imposed and levied ; the rest paid a contribution in corn. When he had thus restored peace in the province) and received hostages from all parts of the island, to the
number of two hundred and thirty, he sent deputies _o Rome,
to give information of these transactions, and to request of
the senate, that in consideration of those services, performed
tinder the conduct and auspices of Tiberius Sempronius, a
thanksgiving might be offered to the immortal gods, and permission granted him to quit the province, and bring home the
army with him. The senate gave audience h_ the deputies
in the temple of Apollo, ordered a thanksgiving for two days,
and that the consuls should sacrifice forty victims of ttie 'larger kinds ; but commanded the proconsul, riberius Sempr_
nius, and his army, to continue in the province for the gear.
Then the election for firing the vgcant place,of a conmafl,
Which had been fixed by proclamation for the third day before
the nones of August,_* was finished in one day_ and thq consul Quintus Petillius declared Caius Valerius L_vinus duly
elected his colleague, who was to assume immediately the administration of his office. This man had been long ambitious
of the government of a province, and, very seasonably for the
gratification of his wishes, a letter now arrived with intelligence, that the Ligurians were again in arms. Wherefore,
on the nones of August,f he assumed the military habit ; and
ordered that, on account of this alarm, the third legion should
,qd Auffus_o

_ 5thr August.
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march into Gaul, and join Caius Claudius, proconsul, and
that the commanders of the fleet should sail with their ships
to Pis_e, and coast along the Ligurian shore, to terrify that
people by the sight of a naval power also. The other cons_al,
Quintus PetiUius, had appointed/t day for his troops to assemble in the same place. On the other hand, Caius Claudius, proconsul, on hearing of tl_e rebellion in Liguria, hastily collected some soldiers, in addition to those whom he
had with him at Parma, and with this force marched to the
frontiers of Liguria.
XVIII. On the approach of Caius Claudius, the enemy,
reflecting that this was the same commander who had defeated them at the river Scultenna, resolved to rely on situation, rather than arms, for their defence against a force with
which they had so unsuccessfully struggled.
With this design, they took post on two mountains, called Letum and Balista; and, for greater security, they surrounded their encampment with a wall. Some, who were too slow in removing from the lo F" grounds, were surprised, and put to the
sword,--one thousand five hundred in number. The others
kept themselves close on the mountains ; and retaining, in the
midst of their fears, their native savage disposition, vented
their fury on the prey taken at Mutina.
The prisoners they
mangled in a shocking manner, and put to death ; the cattle
they butchered in the temples, rather than decently sacrificed ;
and then, (satiated w_th the destruction of living creatures,)
they turned their fury against things inanimate, dashing
against the walls even vessels made for use, rather than for
show. Quintus Petillius, the consul, fearing that the war
might be brought to a conclusion before he arrived in the
province, wrote to Caius Claudius
Gaul, saying, that he would wait for
• Claudius, immediately on receipt of
of Liguria, and at the appointed place
VOL. vI._E

to bring the army into
him at the Long Plains.
the letter, marched out
gave up the cow,'nand of
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th_ army to the consul. To these p_
came, in a_l_w days
after, the other consul Caius'Valerius.
He,re they agreed on
a division of their forces ; but before they sepcgtted, l_othtogether performed a purification of the troops. They then
cast lots for their routes, it having been resolved that they
Should not assail the enemy on the same side. Vaterius
clearly performed his partef the ceremony with propriety ;
but with regard to Petillius, as the augurs afterwards pro.
nounced, the procedure was faulty, for he was not in the consecrated place when he put his lot into the urn, whichwas ag
terwards carried in. They then began their march in all,rent directions ; Petillius led his troops against the ridge of
Balista and Letum, which joined the two together with one
continued range, and encamped at the foot of it. We are
told, that, while he was here encouraging his soldiers, whom
he had assembled for the purpose, without reflecting on the
ambiguity of the word, he uttered this ominous expression:
" Before night I will have Letum."*
He made his troops
march up the mountain in two places at the same time. The
division, where he commanded in person, a_vanced briskly;
the other was repulsed by the enemy ; and the consul riding
up thither, to remedy the disorderrrallied indeed his troops,
but exposing himself too carelessly in the front, was pierced
through with a javelin, and fell. The commanders of the
enemy did not know that he was killed ; and the few of his
own party, who saw the disaster, carefully covered the body
from view, knowing that, on the concealment of what had
happened, the victory depended.
The rest of the troops,
horse and foot, though deprived of their leader, dislodged the
enemy, and took possession of the mountains. Five thousand
of the Liguriafis were slain, and of the Roman army only
fifty-two were lost. Besides this evident completion of the
0
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consuls of the year had died, one by the sword, the other by
slckfiess, the substitated
consul was not qualified to hold the
elections. Anlnterregnum,
therefore, took place, and
the interrex
elected consul_" Publius
dllueiug Sece.
voia, and Marcus

._milhls

Lepidu_

a second time,
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Then were chosen praetors, Caius Popillius _
_tus
Annius Luscus, Caius Memmius Gatlus, Caius Ctutd_ Saxula,
Servius Cornelius Sulla, and Appius Claudius Centho.
The
provinces assigned to the consuls were Gaul and Liguria. Of
the praetorian provinces, Sardinia fell to Cornelius Sulla, and
tlither Spain to Claudius Centho ; but how the rest were distributed is not known.
There was a great mortality of cattle
this year.
The Ligurians, a nation ever vanquished, yet ever
rebelling, ravaged the lands of Luna and Pisce ; and at the
same time there were alarming rumours of disturbances in
GauL Lepidus easily quelled the commotions among the Gauls,
and then marched into Liguria. Several states of this country
submitted themselves to his disposal; and he, supposing that
the rugged face of the mountains, which they inhabited, con_ributed to the ferocity of their tempers, followed the exam_"p'_le
of some former consuls, and brought them down into the
plains. Of these the Garulians, Lapicinians, and Hercatians,
had lived on the hither side of the Appennine, and the Brincatians on the farther side.
XIX.
Mucius

On the hither side of the river Audena, Quintus
made war on those who had wasted the lands of

Luna and Pis_e,,reduced them all to subjection, and stripped
them of their arms. On account of these services, performed under the conduct and auspices of the two consuls, the
senate voted a thanksgiving for three days, and sacrifices of
forty victims.
The commotions which, broke out in Gaul
and Liguria,
suppressed,
sions of the
continued.

at the beginning of this year, were thus speedily
without any great difficulty ; but the apprehen"public, respecting a war with Macedonia, still
For Perseus laboured to embroil the Bastarnians

with the Dardanians ; and the ambassadors, sent to exaln_ne
into the state of affairs in Macedonia, returned to Rome, and
brought certain information, that hostilities had commenced
• in Dardania.
At the same time, came envoys from King

B.C. 175.]
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Perseus, w_h assurances, that he had neither invited the Bastarniaaj,._r
e.otmtenanced any of their proceedings.
The
senate neither acquitted the,King of the imputation, nor urged
it against him ; they only ordered warning to be given him, to
be very careful to show, that he considered the treaty between him and the Romans as inviolable.
The Dardanians,
perceiving that the B_tarnians,
so far from quitting their
country, as they had hoped, became daily more troublesome,
as they were supported by the neighbouring Thracians and
Scordiscians, thought it necessary to make some effort against
them, though without any _reasonable prospect of success.
_A_ccordingly,they assembled together in arms from all quarters, at the town that was nearest to the camp of the Bastar_ians. It was now winter, and they chose that season of the
year, as supposing that the Thracians and Scordiscians would
return to their own countries.
As soon as they heard that
these were gone, and the Bastarnians left by themselves_ they
divided their forces into two parts, that one might march
openly along the straight road to attack the enemy ; and that
the other, going round through a wood, which lay out of
sight, might assault them on the rear. But, before these
could arrive at the enemy's post, the fight commenced, and
the Dardanians were beaten , and pursued to the town, which
was about twelve miles from the Bastarnian camp. The victors immediately invested the place, not doubting that, on
the day following, either the enemy would surrender it, or
they might take it by storm.
Meanwhi!e, the other body of
Dardanians, which had gone round, not having heard of the
defeat of their countrymen, easily possessed themselves of
the camp of the Bastarnians, which h_d been left without a
guard. The Bastarnians, thus deprived of all their provisions"
and warlike stores, and having no means of replacing them in
a hostile country and at that unfavourable season, resolved to
return to their native home. When the_¢ arrived _t the Da-
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rathe, tkey found }t, to their g_reat joy, ._d
_th ice e8
thick as to seem capable of sustaining, amil:_
_
_ats_-._vh_a
it came to be pressed under the immem_ _e_ht _ ttte v_vhole
body of men and cattle, crowdlnff t_ge_er _n t_
leaste, after s_tlng
the burthen for a long time, it suddenOt ,_pl_
into numberless pieces, and plunged the entire multiOc-de_ llte
deep. The greatest l_r¢ were instantly swallowed _. ; many,
ctrirdng to mx_m out, were sunk by the fra_gments of the ice,
end a very few escaped to either bank, none without being
severely cut or brui_ed. About this t_ne, Antiochus, son t9
Antiochus the Great, who had bBen for a long time a hostage
at Rome, came into possession of the kingdom of Syria, on
the death of his brother Seleucus. For Seleucus, whom the
Greeks call Philopator, having received the kingdom of Syria
greatly debilitcaed by the misfortunes of his father, during a
reign of twelve years never distinguished himself by any me.
rustable enterprise; and, at this time, called home from Rome
this his younger brother, sending, in his stead, his own son
Demetrius, according to the terms of the treaty, which allowed the chano_ing of the hostages from time to time. Antiochus
"hadbut just reached Athens on his way, when Seleucus was
murdered, in consequence of a conspiracy formed by tteliodo.
mrs, one of the nobles. This man aimed at the crown for him.
self, but was obliged toffy by Attalus and Eumenes, who put
Antiochus in possession of it, expecting great advantages to
themselves from having" him bound to them in gratitude for
a service so important.
They now began to harbour some
jealousy of the Romans, on account of several trifling causes
of disgust.
Antiochus was received by the people with sucfi
transports of joy, that they gave him the surname of Epiphanes, or Rising Star, because, when aliens to the royal blood
were about to seize the throne, he appeared like a propitio*ts
star, to assert his hereditary right.
Ile was not deficient in
capacity or vigour of mind to make a figure in war; but

B,C. I_'5.]
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• uch per_ev, iff/_ul indiscretinnpre_Jaited-ln t_i, _0t¢ conduct
a_d b_l_tiour, that they aoo_ changed the surname v_lff_ch'they
1_adg'i_entl_,
and i_tead of Epiphane_ called him Eplman_s,
Ormadman t for many _zrerethe acts off oily ar madness which
he committed.
He _ed fre_'ntly
toga out, without the hno_v.
ledge of any of his servants, ctad in garments emkrohieretl-a.,ieh
Kold ; at one time to annoy the passetigers, by thro_in_ stonea
at them ; at another to amuse him_elf b_ j_mging handful_ of
_noney among the ero_cd_ to be scrambled for. He all_-,ved him.
• elfto commit the most egregious folt_es andthe _ilea# indeeenJ
¢ies in common tippling houses and in thepubllc baths; drink.
ing with strangers, and mi_g, hnff _aith the loweot of the
people. _4:mongmany other instances of hls folly, it is mention.
ed that he used to lay aside his royal robes, andput on a go_wn_
as he had seeh the candidates for ojfice do at Rome, and then go
about the Forum saluting and embracing each of the plebeians ;
soliciting, at one time for the mditeship, at another for the pie.
beian tribuneship, until at last he obtained the o2_ee by the _mfo
fragem of the people, windthen, according to the Roman eturtom,
he took his seat in an ivory chair, where he heard catuses_ and
listened to debates on the most trivial matters.
XX. He never thought of adhering to.any rule, but rambled
incessantly, adopting by turns,_,very kind of behaviour, insomuch, that no one could judge with certainty as to his _'eal
character.
Sometimes he would not_speak to his friends, nor
scarcely afford a smile to his aeqtmiatance.
By a preposterous kind of liberality, he mad¢ himself and others subjects of
ridicule ; for to some, in the most elevated stations, and who
thought highly of tbemsekves, he wtmld give childish presents
of sweetmeats, cakes, or toys ; while on others, who, having
no claims, expected nothing, he would bestow large sums of
money.
Wherefore to many he appeared not to know what
he was doing ; some said that he acted from a silly sportive
temper ; others, that he was evidently mad. In two great
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and honourable
instances, however,
he showed a spirit truly
royal,_in
the presents which he made to several cities, and
the

honour

he paid

to the gods.

To the inhabitants

of Me-

galopolis in Arcadia, he made a promise to build a wall round
their city, and he gave them the greater part of the money
requisite

for the purpose.

nificent

theatre

of golden
neum,

At Tegea

of marble.

utensils

for the service

the state-room

he began to erect a mag°

At Cyzicum,

of one table

of the city, where

to that honour

dine

sents of every

kind that their convenience

very remarkable.
every

thing

only one

together.
Of

magnificence

of

was of itself a sufficient

in the world,

he gave prehis

but none
notions,

of Jupiter

testimony

the plan of which

Pryta-

as are entitled

required,

the gods, the temple

a set

in the

such

To the Rhodians

the

respecting

plus at Athens

he presented

in

Olym-

; being

was suitable

the

to the

greatness of the deity.
He likewise ornamented
Delos with
altars of extraordinary
beauty, and abundance
of statues.
A
magnificent temple of Jupiter Capitolinus,
which he promised
to build at Antioch, of which not only the ceilings, but all the
walls
edifices

were to be covered
which

he intended

as his reign was short.
of public shows,

with plates of gold, and many
in various

by their uncommon

splendour,

by the great number

places he did not finish,

His magnificence

also surpassedof Grecian

iti the exhibition

that of all former
usual

kings,

both

in his own kingdom,

and

performers.

of gladiators
in the Roman manner,
people unaccustomed
to st_h sights,

other

He gave a show

which
caused

at first, among a
more terror than

pleasure ; but by frequently
repeating
them, sometimes
permitting the combatants_to
go no farther than wounds, at other
times
shows

to proceed

to extremities,

not only familiar

and kindled

in the young

that, although,
diators from

eyes,

men a passion_for

at the b eglnning_
Rome,

he rendered

to people's

arms';

he was obliged

by high rewards,

such

kind

of

but even agreeable,
insomuch

to entice

he soon found

gla-

a sudS7-
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of every

willing

which

contrast

however,

to the Roman

this King
pronius

thing

than these

than the King
a_airs,

two years,

after

resigned

and, coming
We are tom
that .island,

from

holding

himself.

too far.

it to Servius

that he brought

such a multitude

Then

the

Ligurians

were hem the elections

year.

Spurius

Postumius

Scaevola were chosen consuls.
tors, there happened
tween

Lucius

Publius

and

" Sat-

to denote things
and Lepidus)
tri-

over

the Gauls also.
for

and

the ensuing

._uintus

Mucius

In the election of pree-

a particular

or Cnelus

Africanus,

the preaor,

of captives from

of magistrates
Albinus

Sem-

the Sardinians.

of the sale,

; Lepidus

of

of Sardinia

Sulla,

over

the long continuance

:

To return,

Tiberius

Cornelius

triumphed

over

which

the mention

the government

" diniansfor
sale," became a vulgarproverb,
of little priee.
Both the consuls (Sceevola
umphed

a
in

were : nothing

which

home to Rome,
that from

for

formed,

that was "absurd and trifling

has caused us to digress

Gracchus,

to perform

he exhibited,

to his own character_

couM be more magn!fieent

more vile and contemptible
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competition

Cornelius
Caius

Scipio,

Cieereius,

be-

Y.R.578,
B.C.174.

son of
who

had been his

father's
secretary.
For, after flveprcetors
had been declared_
Caius Cassius Longinus,
Publius Furius Philus, Lucius Claudius Asellus,

2_rarcus Atilius

Serranus,

Caepio ; although Xcipio strug'_led
tile lastplace,
yet he was thaught
from

the virtues

of his father,

and

hard to be admitted
to have degenerated

the victory

Servilius
even in
so far

that. every one of the centuries

_vouM have given the preferenceto
Cicereius,
with singularmodesty,
withdra_vn himselJ]
covcile it to himself,

Cneius

that, in a disputed

over the son of his patron,

had notthe latter,
tie could not re-

election,

he should gain

but, immediately,

throw.

ing'oJ'the
white gown, he became, from a competitor
sure oAt
success, the grateful friend and supporter of the interest of hi,_
VOL.
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rival. "Thus, by the help of Cicereius, Scipio obtained a post
which he would never have procured from the people, and
which refleeted g_eater honour on Cicereius than on himself.
XXI. The prot4nees assigned to the consuls were Gaul and
Liguria.
On the prvetors casting lots, the city jurisdiction fell
to Caius Cassius Longinus, and the foreigti, to'Lucius Cornelius Scipio. The province of Sardinia fell to Marcus Atilius,
who was ordered to sail over to Corsica, with a new legion,
raised by the consuls, consisting of five thousand foot and
three hundred horse ; and while he was engaged in carrying
on the war there, Cornelius was continued in command, that
he might hold the government of Sardinia.
To Cneius
Servilius C,epio, for the service of the Farther Spain, and to
Publius Furius Philus for that of the hither Spain, were assigned,_to
each, three thousand Roman foot, with one hundred and fifty horse, and five thousand Latine foot with three
hundred horse. Sicily was decreed to Lucius Claudius without any reinforcement.
The consuls were ordered to levy
two more legions, of the regular numbers in foot and horse,
and to call on the allies for ten thousand foot and six hundred
horse : but they met great difficulty in making the levies ; for
the pestilence which, the year before, had fallen on the cattle,
in the present year attacked the human species. Such as were
seized by it, seldom survived the seventh day ; those who
did survive, fingered under a tedious disorder, which generally turned to a quartan ague. The mortality was greatest
among the slaves, of whom heaps lay unburied on all the
roads. Nor were there conductors of funerals sufficient to
bury even the people of free condition.

The bodies were

consumed by putrefaction, without being touched by the dogs
or vultures ; and it was universally observed, that, during
that and the preceding year, while the mortality of cattle and
men was so great, no vultures were any where seen. Of
the public priests, there died, by this contagion, Cneius Ser-
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villus C_epio, father of the praetor, a pontiff; Tiberius Sempronius Longus, son of Tiberius, decemvir of religious rites ;
Publius/Elius
P_etus, and Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus,
augurs ; Caius Mamilius Vitulus, chief curio ; and Marcus
Sempronius Tuditanus, a pontiff.
In the vacant places of
pontiffs# were chosen Caius Sulpiclus Galba, in the room of
Tuditanus.
New augurs were appointed, Titus Veturius
Gracchus Sempronianus, in place of Gracchus ; and Quintus
A_lius P_etus, in place of Publius ./Elius. Caius Sempronius
Longus was made decemvir of religious rites, and Caius
Seribonius Curio, chief curio. The plague continuing, the
senate voted that th_ decemvirs should consult the Sibylline
books; and, by their directions, a supplication of one day
was performed ; and the people, assembled in the forum,
made a vow, in words dictated by Quintus Mareius Philippus, that " if the sickness and pestilence should be removed
out of the Roman territory, they would solemnize a festival
and thanksgiving of two days' continuance."
In the district
of Veil, a boy was born with two heads ; at Sinuessa, one
with a single band,; and at Oximum, a girl with teeth; in
the middle of the day, the sky being perfectly clear, a rainbow was seen, stretching over the temple of Saturn, in the
Roman Forum, and three suns shone at once ; and, the following night, many lights Were seen, gliding thropgh the air,
about Lanuvium.
The people of C_ere affirmed that there
had appeared in their town a snake, with a mane, having its
body marked with spots like gold ; and it was fully proved,
that an ox had spoken in Campania.
XXII. On the nones of June,t_ the ambassadors returned
from Africa.
They had first waited on King Masinissa;
whence they proceeded to Carthage ; but they received much
* 8o in the orig:inal; the nameofthe person who was chosen in the
room o£ Czpio being"lost.
t 7th o£ June.
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more certain information respecting the proceedings in that
city from the King than from the Carthaginians themselves.
They said, theyhad sufficient proof, that ambassadors had
come from King'Perseus, and that the senate had given them
audience, by night, in the temple of AEsculapius; and the
King asserted, that the Carthaginians had sent ambassadors
to Macedonia, which the), themselves did not positively deny.
The senate, hereupon, resolved to send an embassy to Macedonia. They made choice of Caius L_elius, Marcus Valerius
Messala, and Sextus Digitius, who accordingly proceeded
thither. About this time, Perseus, in order to chastise some
of the Dolopians, who were refractory, and insisted on the
matters in dispute being determined by the Romans, and not
by the King, marched an army into their country, and reduced the whole nation under his jurisdiction and dominion.
Thence he passed through the mountains of _gta, and, on
account of some religious scruples affecting his mind, went
up to Delphos, to apply to the oracle.
His sudden appearance in the middle of Greece caused a great alarm, not only
in the neighbouring states, but even in Aria, _ither
an account of the disturbance was brought to King _Eumenes. He
staid only three daysat Delphos, and then returned to his
own dominions, through Phthiotis, Achaia, and Thessaly,
without doing the least injury or damage to those countries.
He did not think it sufficient to conciliate the esteem of the
several states through which his road lay; but dispatched
either ambassadors or letters .to e_ery one of the Grecian
powers, requesting_th;lt they would "'think no more of
the animosities which had subsisted between them and his
father ; for that the disputes had not been so violent as that
they might not, and ought not, to be dropped.
On his part,
there was no kind of obstacle to the forming of a cordial
friendship." Above all, he wished, particularly, to find some
way of ingratiating himself with the Achrean nation.
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This nation, and the state of Athens, had carried

their resentment to such a length, as to prohibit the Macedonians entering their territories.
In consequence of this,
Macedonia became a place of refuge for slaves running away
out of Achaia ; for, as the Ach,_ans had forbidden the inhabitants of Macedonia to set foot ia their territories,they could not
presume to pass the boundaries of that kingdom. When Perseus observed this, he seized all the fugitives, and wrote a letter
to the Acheeans, telling" them, that, out of good will toward them
he had sent home their slaves who had fled into his dominions;
but that" they ought to consider of the proper means of preventing such elopements for the future.
When this letter
was read by the pr_tor Xenarchus, who wished to recommend himself to the notice of the King, the greater part who
were present, but especially those who had lost their slaves,
commended the moderation and kindness with which it was
written ; but Callicrates, one who thought that the safety of
the nation depended on the treat), with Rome being preserved
inviolate, delivered his sentiments to this effect :--" Achaeans,
wsome of you seem to consider the business under consideration, as being of little consequence.

Now, for my part, I

think it of the utmost importance ; and that, instead of being
under consideration, it is already in a manner decided. We
prohibited the kings of Macedonia, and all their subjects,
from entering our territories, and made a perpetual decree,
not to receive from those sovereigns either ambassadors or
messengers, who might attempt to draw us from our duty ;
yet we, I say-, listen to what may, in some measure, be deemed the discourse of the King, though absent, and what is
more, approve of his discourse. Although hrute beasts generally reject and shun the food laid in their way. for their destruction ; yet we, blinded by the specious offer of an insignificant favour,-swallow the bait, and would, for the sake of
recovering a parcel of wretched slaves, of no value worth
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street
our independenceto be underminedand
-Is there a man among you who do_s not see,

that _b.¢result expected from this busineSs, is an alliance with
the. King, and consequently a dissolution of the treaty with
Rome, the grand support of all our interests ? That there
must be a war between Persems and the Romans, is not, I
believe, a matter of doubt ; it was expected during the life of
Philip, and would have taken place, if his death had not in=
terrupted its progress; it will, now_ that he is dead, most
certainly ensue. Philip, you all know, had two sons, Demetrius and Perseus.
Demetrius was far superior in birth, on
the mother's side, in merit, capacity, and in the esteem of the
Macedonian nation. But Philip, having set up the crown as
,

the prize of hatred _owards the Romans, put Demetrius to
death, for no other crime than having contracted a friendship
with that people ; and raised Perseus to the throne, because
he knew that his own antipathy to the Romans would descend to him, with the crown. Accordingly, how has the
present king employed himself since his father's death, but
in preparing for the war ? In the first place, to the terror of
all the surrounding nations he brought the Bastarnians into
Dardania; where, if they had made a lasting settlement,
they would have proved more troublesome neighbours to
Greece, than the Gauls are to Asia.
Disappointed in that
hope, he did not drop his design of a war ; nay, if we choose
to speak the truth, he has already commenced hostilities. He
subdued Dolopia, by force of arms ; and would not listen to
their appeal to the arbitration of the Romans.
Then, crossing (Eta, that he might show himself in the very heart of
Greece, he went up to Delphos.
What, think you, was his
view in taking a journey so uncommon ? He next traversed
Thessaly ; and as to his refraining on Iris "rout from doing
injury to the people whom he hated, I dread his machinations
the more on that very account.
He then sent a letter to us,
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with show of an act of kindness, and in which iris _nmended that we consider of such measures as may prevent
our needing the same in future, that is, to repesd the decree
by which the Macedonians are excluded from Peloponnesus,
to receive _again ambassadors from him their king ; to renew intimacies contracted with his principal subjects ; so if_
in a short time, we should see Macedonian armies, himself at
their head, crossing over the narrow streight from Delphos
into Peloponnesus, and thus be blended with this people,
while they are arming themselves against the Romans.
My
opinion is, that we ought not to resolve on any new proceeding, but to keep every thing in its present state, until the
question shall be decided with certainty, whether these our
fears be weU or ill grounded.
If the peace between the Romails and Macedonians shall continue invioIate, then may we
also have a friendship and intercourse with Perseus ; but to
think of such a measure now, appears to me both premature
and dangerous."
XXIV. After him, Arcs, brotherto the prmtor Xenarchus,
said :--." Callicrates has laid me, and every one who differs
in opinion from him, under a difficulty in delivering our sentiments ; for after his pleading in favour of the Roman alliance, alleging designs formed, and meditated attacks on that
state, yet (although there be no design formed, or 'attack
meditated,) whoever dissents from him, must seem to argue
against the cause of the Romans.
In the first place, as if he
had just left the senate-house of the Roman people, or had
been admitted into the privy councils of kings, he knows and
tells us every transaction that passed in secret.
Nay more,
inspired with a divining faculty, he pronounces what would
have happened if Philip had lived, how Perseus became heir
of the kingdom ; what are theintentions of the Macedonians,
and what the thoughts of the Romans.
But we, who neither
know for what cause, nor in what manner, Demetrius_perish- |
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ed, nor what Philip would have done, if he. had lived, must
accommodate
our resolutions
to the transactions that have
passed in open view. We know that Perseus, on his coming
to the throne, sent ambassadors
to Rome, and received
the
title of King from the senate, and we hear that ambassadors
came from Rome to the King, and were graciously
received
by him.

As far as I can judge,

all these

circumstances

do

not prognosticate
hostility ; and the Romans cannot be offended, if, as we followed their lead in war, so we follow now
their example

in peace.

alone, of all mankind,
dom.

Are we exposed

Macedonia?
subdued

lately,

secured,

the weakest

to the bounty

ill treatment,

But

of all states ?
of the

friends

were their

wc have

or influence

and allies,
enemies.

between

let us allow

the same.

ate rancour

so far as to oppose

Admitting

tify our passing

that

we are sufficiently

as by the remoteness

than the tEtolians

Why

of

; we have
though

who,

reciprocal

rights

in short,

ever

but lately,

every

the .tEtostate

in

them and the Macedonians,

are we, alone, to carry inveter-

Philip's

the decree

to

Perseus

No ; on the con-

gods,

and the ZEtolians

the Epirots,

allow to subsist

whom

with the Romans,

Whatever

lians, the Thessaliana,

kind._

this king-

as much reason to apprehend

as the Thessalians

no more "credit

Greece,

Dolopians,

as well by our own strength,

our situation.

war against

to insult by a close neighbourhood

or are we like the

trary, thanks

their

For my part, I cannot see, why we

wage implacable

the common
conduct

against him,

claims

of man-

was such as to juswhich we did when

he was in arms, and making war on us ; yet how has Perseus,
a prince just seated on the throne, whom we cannot charge
with any kind of injustice
toward us, and who endeavours,
by his own kindness,
quarrels

;mhow

to obliterate

has he deserved,

be his only enemies

?

the memory

I may go farther,

great have been our obligations

of his father's

at our hands, that we should
and

to the former

affirm, that so
kings of Mace-

dou,__
_a_i
s_ffe_ed from_a smg4e prince _ir
li_e,_as
really'been _
_L-om Phillp_ ou_r_
be
f_.ot_er_ esp__er
1_S;'_a_
_ When a Roman _t
was lying at ¢eneh_
aa_ du_c_sul,
wlth_h3s army; _vh_at
Elatia, We We_ three days in counc[, de|iberating whethe_
we _hould _]k_w the Romans or Philip. _Now, granting that
the fear of immediate danger from the Romans had no influence on our judgments, yet there was, certainly, something
that made our deliberation last so long; and that was, the
cm_nection which had long subsisted between us and the
Mace_loniam

; the distinguished

favours which we' had,

of

old, receive_rom
their kings. Let the same considerati6ns
prevail at'present,_not
to make U_ his singular friends,' but
to hinder us from becoming his singular enemies. Let us not,
Callicrates, pretend what is not even thought of. No one"
advises us to form a new allia_,
or sign_it new treaty, by
which we mightxinconsiderately entangle ou_delves, but merely to open the intercourse of_a%rding and demandingjustice
;
and so as not, by excluding his subjects from our telritories,
to exclude our slaves from his dominions ; nor vet to let the
latter have a hiding-place to fly to. How does this operate
against the Roman treaty ? Why _ we give an air of importance and suspicion to a: matter which is trifling and open
to the world _ • *Why de*we raise groundless alarms ? Why,
for the sake of ingratiating ours/_lves still more particularly
with ore" allies, render others odious and suspected ? If war
shall takeplace, even _Pe_em *himseffdoes
not doubt bur
taking pa_t with ._te _s."
While peace continues, let
aniinositie_siif they arenot terminated; fie at ieasrsuspendeii."
Those who/tpproved tl_e King's lette¢ e_res_fftl_ir
appro-hation of this specdf; bu_th_¢h_ef
men ia4_ Itdaer_ly _without dei_in_tv_
VOL. VI._(;

__

a_ emba_y_t_i_the bccasi_
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agreed to postpone _oming to any zeaolutima _m_
mbject,
Perseus afterward sent amhamador_ when the cotatcil was
sitting at _egatopolis ; trait _tlmae who dta_ied a r_pture
with" Rome, took care to prevent their being admitted to
audience.
_,
XXV. Sometime before this, the _JFAolians vented their
fury on each other, with such violence, and so much blood
was shed by the contending parties, that the total extinction
of the nation seemed to be at no great distance. Then both
parties, being wearied, sent ambassadors to Rome, and also
opened a negociation between themselves for the restoration
of concord ; but this was broken off, by an act of barbarity,
which revived their old quarrels.
Some exiles from Hypata,
who were of the faction of Proxenus, had received a promise
of being re-admitted into their native city ; and Eupotemus,
first magistrate of the state, _iaving pledged the public faith
for their security, they returned home, to the number of
eighty persons of distinction.
Eupolemus went out, among
the rest of the multitude, to meet them ; they were received
and saluted with every expression of kindness, and right
hands were reciprocally given.
But no sooner did they enter the gate, than they were all put to death, while they, in
vain, aypealed to the faith pledged.to them, and the gods who
witnessed the transaction. On this _e war'blazed out anew,
with greater fury than ever.' Caius Valerius L_evinus, Appins Claudius Pulcher, Caius Memmius, Marcus Pop/llius,
and Lucius Canuleius,4_eing sent as ambassadors by the senate, arrived in that country.
The deputies of both parties
debated the business before them.at l_bos,
withgreat l'_eat
on both sittes; but Proxenus particularly dhtinguished himself, and appeared tQ_have greatly the_advaetage, both in the
meyit_ of hi_c_ause, and histalents as tmemtm:. ,A few days
after, he was pais6n_ by his.wi/e _la,
whe being e_a-victedoftheCrime went-interbaniehment.
C_ete wee tom in

t

s.c.
piec_

XLL .o
by _

same lfind of madness ; imt_ on th_ _g_q_val

of Quintus bllnucius, lieute__al,
who wasnnt with
ten ships/to quiet th3_ com_xhe
inhabiting'had some
prospect of peace; hoWe_er,-they_only c_mctude@.aa_enslon of arm_ for sL_ moaths_ afte_ wh'_ch the war was ag_
renewed_-'_l_aK_much:freater vloleace.
About this time, "the
Lycians, fete, suffered many hardships from the R hodians.
Bu_tthe w_s _f_6erelgn nations, among themeelves, or the
several methods in which they were conducted, it i_ not my
business to detail ; having, in the _elation of _ose affairs, i_n
which the Homans were concerned, a task of more that aufficlent weight. • _XX_I. Ie Spain, the Celtiberians, (who, slnce_their reduc.
t]c_tsy Tiherius.Gracchus,
and their co_equent surrender
to hlm, had remained quiet ; Marcus Titin'ms, pr_mr, holding the government of the province,) on the arrival of Appius Claudius, resumed their arms, and commenced ho_tiliti_, with a wadden attack on the Roman camp. At the_first
dawn the eentinels on the rampart, and the men e_ guard
before the gates, descrying the enemy approaching ata distance, gave (he alarm. Appius Claudius instantly d_eplayed
the signal of battle ; and, after exhorting _the troops, i_ few
words, ordered them to rush out by three gates at o_e.
_at
they wne opposed byte
Celtlberians in the very passage,
and, in cene_ttence,
the fight was for some time equal on
both sides, as, on account o£ the narrowness of the same, the
Romans could not all come into action. Pressing forwards,
however, and following close on each other_ they made their
way beyond the trenche_ so that they were _able to stretch
out their ]h_e,_ntil
it extended as far as thf wings of the
etiemy, who _were endeavouring to surround them ; and now
they made_heironset
with such sudden impetuosity, ti_t the
Celtiherians could not support the assault. Before the second
hotw, they were driven from the field _. f_fteen thousand were

.
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and thirty-two standards

were takf_ _,Their camp, also, wasstormed the.same day,.
and a conclusion_put to the war ; fox those who_survived the
battle _ed, by different yays ,_to their several towns, and,
_encefoxward, submitted quietly to. the Roman government.
XXVIL Quintus Fulyius Ftaccus and A ulna Poatumius
being created censors, this years r_wed
the senate. Marcus -/Emilius _epidus, chief pontiff, was chosen chief of the
senate. Nine senators were expelled. The remarkable censures pronounced, were on Marcus Cornelius Maluginensis_
who had been pnetor in Spain two years before; on Lucius
Cornelius Scipio, then praetor and exercising the jurisdiction
between natives and foreigners ; and on Cneius Fulvius,
brother to the censor, and, as Valerius Antias_eays, partner
in property. The consuls, after offering vows in the Capitol,
set out for their provinces._ Marcus JF_anilins was commis•

.

.

sioned by the senate to suppress an msurrectmn of the Patavlana ih Venetia ; for their own ambassadors had given in,
formation _that the disputes between contending factions had
become so violent as _o produce a civil war. The ambassadors who had gone into 2Etolia, to suppress commotions of a
similar kind, reported, on their return, that the outrageous
temper of that nation could not be_resLrained,., The consul's
arrival among the Patavians saved,1_em from ruin ; zmd, having no other business in the ,province, h_ returned to Rome.
,

The present cens_rs were thv first _vho enga_d workmen to
pave the streets of Rome with flint statues, to make roads,
outside the oity_ with_ gravel, and_to_f0rmxaised f_o_w_s on
the sides. They: caused bridges to be h-lie ia SFve_ralplaces,
and sea_ in the theatre t 9 he set apart fox th_ pr_-_toxs_ad
a_d_des; _fixed up.goals ha the-Circus, With 1_
on the goals
for mar_ing the number of coerses of th_o_hariots_; and
erected iron grates , d_rough which wild, beasts might be let
in. , They caused the Capitoline hill to be paved with flinh

r

_£.i_4.]_
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and er6cte_:_ piazza from the _cemple of Saturn, i, the4:apitel, to the jenate_house., and _
that a public haiL On the
outside.of thegate Tcigeminai they also paved a marketplace with stones, and inclosed it with a paling ; repai_.the
/Emilian portico ; and formed an ascent, by stairs, from the
Tiber to.the _-market-pla_e. They paved, with flint, the portico, from the same gate to the Aventine, and built a courthouse ; contracted for walls to be built at C-alat:ra and Oximum, and, selling lots of ground there, which belonged to
.the public, employed the money arising from the sale in building shops round the Forums of both places.
Fulvius Flaccus (for Postumiu_deetared, that, without a decree of the
senate, or order of the people, he would not expend any
money belonging to them) agreed for building a temple of
Jupiter at Pisaurum, and another at Fundi ; for bringing
water to Pollentia ; for paving the street of iaisaurum, and
for many various works at Sinuessa ; among_.whichwere, the
drawing round a sewer_to gall into the river, the ineleeing of
the Forum with porticos and shops, and erecting three $_atues of Janus.
These works were all executed under the

.

direction of Fulvius, and gained him a high degree of£avour
with those colonists•
'Unese censors were also very active
and"strict in their superinten4ence of the morals of the people. Many, knights wen_tleprived of their.horses.
XXVIII. At the close of the year, there was a tl-mnksgiv.
jug, for 6ne_day,- on account of the advantages obtained in
Spain under_-the conduct and auspices of Appius Claudius,
proconsul; when twen W. vic4imuh_f the larger kinds, were
sacrificed, ;Fhere Was ahoa supplication, for one day,_at the
temples_of Ceres_ I_ibel:, and Liberhh on account of a violent earthquair_ which had happened in:,Sabi_ia, and. demolished a great.number of buildings.. When :Ap_ius Claudius
came home fromSpa_h,
ter the city in ovation.

the senate voted tha_[_e should enThe election of consuls now came

.,
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o_a, and, after a very warm contest, in consequence of the
great number of candidates, the choice feUon Lucius Postu;
nilus Albinus and Marcus PopiUius L_nas. Then
Y.IL579.
B.C.173. we2e chosen pr_tors, Numerius Fabius Buteo,
Marcus Matienus, Caius Cicercius, Marcus Furius Crassipes a second time, Marcus Atilius Serranus a second time, and Caius Cluvius Saxula a second time. After
the elections were finished, Appius Claudius Centho, entering the city in ovation over the Celtiberians, conveyed to the
treasury ten thousand l_ounds weight of silver, and five thousand of gold. Cneius Cornelius was inaugurated flamen of
Jupiter.. In the same year a tablet was hung up in the temple of Mother Matuta, with this inscription :--UNDER THE
COMMAND
CHUS,
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CONSUL,
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THOUSAND
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map of the island of Sardinia was engraved on the tablet,
and representations of the battles, fought there, were delineated on it. Several small exhibitions of gladiators were
given to the public this y6ar ; the only one particularly re.markable, was that given by Titus Flaminius on occasion of
his father's death, which was accompanied with a donation
of meat, a feast, and stage plays, which lasted four days.
Yet, in the whole of this great exhibition, only seventy-four
men fought m three days. The close of this year _va, rendered
memorable bid the proposal of a new and important rule, zvhich

B.C. tr3.]
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_uas debated wi_h great heat. Hitherto, a8 the law stood,
women were equally capable of taking it_heritance_ as men.
In consequence of this capacity, the wealth of the most illustrious houses was frequently transferred into other famitk.s,
to the great detriment, as was supposed, of the state ; to whicl_
it was no small advantage that the descendants of distingmished ancestors should, by their wealth and splendour, be an ornament and defence, rather than, by being reduced to indigence, become a disgrace, and a burden to the lOublic. It was
also thougt_t, that, to the weaker sex, wealth might hold out
dangerous temptations to luxurious
fond, by nature, of dissipation, dress,
be induced to depart from that sanctity
of conduct, which, of old, werq deemed

indulgence;
and that,
and show, they might
of manners, andpurity
the brightest ornamente

of the female character.
To obviate these evils, Quintus Voconius Saxa, plebeian tribune, proposed to the people, that
" no person whatever should make any woman, whether married or unmarried, his heir; also, that no woman, whether
married or unmarried, shouM be capable of taking, by inheritance, goods exceeding the value of one hundred thousand ses.
terces*."
Voconius, also, thought it proper to provide that
estates shouM not be too much diminished by legacies; or,
which sometimes happened, left away entirely from the right
heirs.
Accordingly he added a clause to his law, that " no
person _hougd bequeath to any person or personsproperty
ceeding in value what was to go to the right heirs'."

exThis"

latter clause readily met the general approbation ; it appeared
reasonable, and likely to be very little grievous to any. JBut
the former clause, utterly disqualifying women from takiny
inheritances, passed not so easily ; there was a strong opposition to it, and a very violent debate, to which, at length, a
speech of Marcus .Porcius Cato put an end. His strenuotc._'
* 80721.18s,4d,
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defence _f the.Oppian laua, and "bitter inr_eetboe against
indecorous betm_iour of the women, we ha_e already relatea_
On the pre._
acca_iah he exerted himself_ith equal earn_to
he#s, nor arid.he treat the femat_ character with less severity.
He d_Jalmcd, _ith great _ehemence, against the extravagance
ando, tentation of the richer matron#$ " who_" he *aid_ " retain to themsebae_ large sums of money which they do not
e_trust to the power of their husbands, but only lend to them;
and then upon any quarrel arising between tlwm, they send
their own slaves_ who importunately demand repayment, and
treat the husbands as if they were entire strangers, happenning to be their debtors."_ The law l_ssed_ as proposed bgI
Voconius.
* Book XXXIV.

c. z,
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complaints and chatwes, in the senate,

against Perseus,_ King of Macedonia.
War declared against Perseus.
Publius Licinius Crassus, the ¢oustd, to whom the conduct of the war is
committed, leads an army into Macedonia; fights Perseus, unsuccessfully, in several small engagements,
in The_dy ; at length, defe_ts him
entirely near Phalanna.

"The senate appea_ed to by Masinlssa and the

Carthaginians, in a dispute _cerning
the bounds of their territories. A
census held ; the number of Roman citizens found to be two hundred
and fifty-seven thousand two hundred and thirty-one.
the Corsicans

Succe._ms against

and Ligurians.

I. THE firstbusiness which Luclus Postumlus Albinus and
Marcus Popilius Laenas brought before th_enate,
Y.R.579.
was the distribution of the provinces ; when Ligu- B.C.173.
rla was assigned" the joint province of both, with
directions that they should enlist new legions, each having
two assigned hlm.for the service of that province, and also
ten thousand foot and six hundred horse, of the Latine confederates ; and, as a supplement to the army in Spain, three
_sand
Roman foot an_two,_undred horse. Besides these,
they were ordered to raise one thousand five hundred Roman
foot, and one hundred horse; with which the" pr_tor, to
v oi.. vl ._It
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whose lot Sardinia should fall, might cross over to Corsica,
and carry on the war there ; and it was farther ordered, that,
in the mean time, the former praetor, Marcus Atillius, should
hold the government of that country. The praetors then cast
lots for.their provinces.
Aulus AtiUius Serranus obtained
the city jurisdiction i Caius Cluvius Saxula, that between
natives and foreigners ; Numerius Fabius Buteo, Hither
Spain ; Marcus Matienus, Farther Spain ; Marcus Furius
Crassipes, Sicily ; and Caius Cicereius, Sardinia. The senate resolved, that, before the magistrates went abroad, Licius
Postumius should go into Campania, to fix the bounds between the lands, which were private prol_erty , and those
which belonged to the public ; for it was understood that individuals, by gradually extending their bounds, had taken
possession of a very considerable share of the common lands.
The consul had conceived a great aversion from the people
of Pr_eneste, because on his going thither formerly, in a private capacity, to offer sacrifice in the temple of Fortune_ they
had paid him no compliment either general or particular ; for
which reason, before he set out from Rome, he sent a letter
to Pr_eneste, ordering the chief magistrate to meet him, an'd
to provide him lodging at the public expence ; and, that, at
his departure, cattle should be ready to carry his baggage.
1NToconsul before him ever put the allies to any trouble or
expence whatever.
To prevent any such _xaction, those
magistrates were furnished with mules, tents, and every.other
requisite for a "campaign. They had private lodgings, i_
which they behaved with courtesy and kindness, and their
houses at Rome were always open to their hosts with whom
they used to lodge. Ambassadors indeed sent to any place,
on a sudden emergeney, demanded each a single horse in the
several towns through which their journey lay, but no other
expence was ever imposed on the allies by the Roman magistrates. The resentment of the consul, which, even if we!l
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founded, ought not to have been exerted during his oflice,
and the too modest, or too timid acquiescence of the Pr_enesfines, gave to his successors, as if by an approved precedent, the privilege of laying on the confederates other such
kinds of burdens, the weight of which was continually increased.
II. In the beginning of this year, the ambassadors, who
had been sent to 2Etolia and Macedonia, returned and reported, that " they ,had not b_en able to obtain an interview with Perseus, some of his court saying that he was
abroad, others that he was sick ; both of which were false
pretences. Nevertheless, they clearly perceived that he would
not long defer the commencement of hostilities.
That in
2Etolia, likewise, the dissensions grew daily, more violent ;
and the leaders of the contending parties were not to be restrained by their authority."
As a war with Macedonia was
daily expected, the senate resolved, that, before it broke out,
all prodigies should be expiated, and the favour of the gods
invoked, in such kind of supplications as should be found
directed in the books of the fates. It was said that at Lanuvium the appearance of large fleets was seen in the air ; that
at Privernum black wool grew out of the ground ; that in the
territory of Veii, at Remens, a shower of stones fell, and that
the whole Pomptine district was covered with clouds of locusts ; also that in the Gallic province, where a plough was
at work, fishes sprung up from under the earth as it was
turned. The books of the fates were accordingly consulted,
and the decemvirs directed both to what gods, and with what
victim_, sacri&es should be offered; that a supplication
should be performed, in expiation of the prodigies ; and also
another, which had been vowed in the preceding year for the
health of the people, with a solemn festival.
Accordingly,
sacrifices were offered agreeably to the written directions of
the decemvirs.
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Itl. Ia the same year, the temple o_Jt_
Lacinia was un.
covered.
Quintus Fulvius Flacctm, censors in erecting a
temple to Equestrian Fortune, which he had vowed during
the Celtiberian.war, was anxiously desirous that it should not
be surl_ssed by any other at Rome, either in size or magnificence. Thinking that it would be a very great embdtish_ent to this temple if it were roofed with marble, he went to
_ruttit_m, and stripped off about the half of that of the temple of Jtmo Lacinia, for he ctwnputed that so much would be
sufficient to cover the one he was building.
Ships were in
readiness to take on board the materials, while the alliea were
deterred by the authority of the censor, from making opposition to the sacrilege.
On his retm'n, the marble was landed,
and carried to the temple ; hut, though he made no mention
of the place from which it was brought, yet such an affair
could not be concealed. Aecordingly it occasioned considerable murmuring in the senate ; and all the members expressed their desire that the consuls should take the opinion of the
Fathers on the subject. When the censor, on being summoned, appeared in the senate-house, they all, both separately and
in a body, inveighed against him with much asperity.
They
cried out, that " he was not content with violating the most
venerable temple in all that part of the world, a temple which
neither Pyrrhus nor Hannibal had violated ; but he had stripped it shamefully, and almost demolished it. Though e_eated censor, for the purpose of regulating men's manners, and
bound in dtay, according to long-established rule_ to enforce
the repairing of edifices for public worship, and the keeping
them in due order, he had nevertheless gone about through
the cities of the allies, stripping off the roofs of their sacred
buildings, and even demolishing them. -In a word, and what
might be deemed scandalous, if practised on private houses,
he committed against the temples of the immortal gods, involving the Roman people in the _uilt of impiety ; as if the
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ddties were not the same in all places, but that seine should
be decorated with the spoils of others."
Such evideutlysppeared to be the sentiments of the senators, before their opinion was asked ; and, when the question was put, they unanimously concurred in voting, that proper persons should be
employed to carry back the marble in question to the temple,
and that atonements should be offered to Juno. What re.
8re'dud the atonements was carefully executed, but those who
undertook to see to the repairing of the building, made a report that they were obliged to leave the marble in the court
of it, because no workman could be found who knew how to

zeplacethe same.
IV. Of the prztors who set out for the provinces, _umerius Fabius, on his way.to Hither Spain, died at Marseilles.
Envoys, sent hy the Massilians, brought an account of this
event, on which the senate resolved that Publius Furius and
Cneius Servilius, to whom succtssors had been sent, should
cast lots to determine which of them should hold the governmeat of Hither Spain, with a continuation of authority ; and
the tot determined, very v.ommodiously, that Publius Furius,
the former governor, should continue.
During this year, on
its appearing that large tracts of land in Gaul and Liguria,
which had been taken in war, lay unoecupi_ed, the senate
passed a decree, that those lands should he distributed in single shares ; and Aulus Atilius, city praetor, in pursuance of
the said decree, appointed ten commissioners for that purpose,
?_arcus 2Emilius Lepidus, Caius Cassius, Titus _Ebutius
Carus, Caius Tremellius, Publius Cornelius Cetheges, Quintus, and Lucius Appuleius, Marcus C_ecilius, Caius Saronius, and Caius" Munatius.
They appropriated ten acres to
each Roman, and three to each Latine coltmist. At this time,
ambassadors came to Rome from-JEtulia with representations
of the quarrels and dissensions subsisting in that country ; as
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with accounts of the proceedings

V. Perseus, applying his thoughts to the war, which had
been resolved on during the lifetime of his father, endeavoured, by sending embassies, and by promising a great deal more
than he performed, to attach to himself not only the commonwealth of Greece, hut also each particular state. The inclinations of that people in general, were much better disposed
cowards him than towards Eumenes, notwithstanding
that
most of the leading men were under obligations to Eumenes,
for valuable presents, and other acts of kindness ; and that,
in the administration of government, his conduct was such,
that none of the states under his dominion felt any disposition
to change situations with those which were free. With regard to Perseus, it was currently reported, that, after his
father's death, he had killed his wife with his own hand ; and
invited from exile A pelles, who had formerly been his instrument in the vil/anous destruction of his brother, and who
had, on that account, been carefully searched after by Philip,
in order to bring him to punishment.
Perseus having prevailed on Apelles to return, by promises of the most ample
rewards for his services, put him privately to death. Although he had rendered himself infamous by many other
murders, both of his own relations, and of others, and possessed not one good qualityto recommend him, yet the Grecian states in general gave him the preference to Eumenes,-_o a pr_nce of such affection towards his relations_ such justice towards his subjects, and such liberality towards all mankind ; whether they were so prejudiced by the fame and dignity of the Macedonian kings, as to despise a kingdom lately
formed, or were led by a wish for a change in affairs, or w_re
desirous of exposing him to the arms of the Romans.
The
2Etolians were not the only people in a state of distraction,
on account of the intolerable burden of their debts: the

.E. 173.]
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were in the same situation ; and the evil, like a

pestilence, had spread into Per_h_bia also. As soon as it
was known that the Thessalians were in arms, the senate sent
Appius Claudius, as ambassador, to examine and adjust their
affairs. He severely reprimanded the leaders of both parties ; and, after cancelling so much of the debts_ as had been
accumulated by iniquitous usury., which he did with the consent of the greater part of the creditors themselves, he ordered the remaining just debts to be discharged by annual
payments.
In the same manner, Appius regulated the business of Perrh_ia.
In the mean time, Marcellus, at Delphi,
gave a hearing to the disputes of the _Etolians, which they
maintained with no less hostile acrimony than they had shown
against each other in the heat of their civil war. Perceiving
that they vied with each other in inconsiderate violence, he
did not choose to make any determination, to lighten or aggravate the grievances of either party, but required of both
alike to cease from hostilities, and, forgetting what was past,
to put an end to their quarrels. A reconciliation accordingly
took place between them, and was confirmed by a reciprocal
exchange of hostages.
VL A meeting was appointed at Corinth, in order that
the hostages might be lodged in that city. On the breaking
up of the 2Etolian council, MarceUus crossed over from
Delphi into Peloponnesus, where he had summoned a diet
of the Ach_ans.
There, by the praises Which he bestowed
on that nation, for having resolutely maintained their old decree, which prohibited the admission of the Macedonian
kings within the limits of their territories, he manifested the
inveterate hatred of the Romans towards Perseus ; and this
hatred broke out into effect, the sooner, in consequence of
King Eumenes coming to Rome, and bringing with him a
written state of the preparations made for war, which he had
drawn up, after a full inquiry into every particular,
Five
t
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atnbassadors were now sent to the King, in order to take a
view of affairs in Macedonia ; whence they were to proceed
to Alexandria, to renew the treaty of friendship with Ptolemy.
These were Caius Valerius, Cneius Lutatius Cerco, Quintus
BJebiusSulca,
Marcus Cornelius Mammula, and Marcus
C_ecilius Denter. About the sante time, came ambassadors
from King Antiochus ; and the l_incipal of them, called
Apollonius, being admitted to audience of the senate, presented, on beha_lfof his King, many and reasonable apologies
for paying the tribute later than the day appointed. " He
now brought," he said," the whole of it, that the King might
not trespass on their indulgence, in any other respect than
that of time. He was moreover charged with a present of
golden vases, in weight five hundred pounds. Antiochus
requested_ that the treaty of alliance and amity, which had
been made with his father, might be renewed with him ; and
entreated the Roman people freely to demand from him every
service which might be expected from a prince sincerely dispobed to prove himself a faithful ally. They would never find
him remiss in the performance of any duty towards them.
He had, while in Rome, experienced so great kindness from
the senate, and so much courtesy from the younger part of
the community, that, among aIl ranks of men_ he was treated
as a sovereign, not as a hostage."
A gracious answer was
returned to the ambassadors, and Aulus Atilius, city praetor,
w_/s ordered to renew with Antiochus the alliance formerly
made wltk his father. The city qu_stors received the 'tribute, and the censors the golden vases, which they were
directed to deposit in whatever temples they should judge
proper. One hundred thousand asses 4t were presented to the
ambassador, and it was ordered, that a house should be given
him"for his accommodation, and his expenses defrayed, as

e
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long as he should remain in Italy.
The ambassadore, wh_
had been in Syria, represented him as standing in .the higheet
degree of favour with the King, and a very warm friend to
the Romans. Such were the occurrences of this year r_'_ipecting the provinces.
VII. Caius Cicereins, praetor in Corsica, fought the enemy
in a pitched battle, in which seven thousand of the Corsicans
were slain, and mare than one thousand seven hundred taken.
During the engagement, the praetor vowed a temple to Juno
Moneta.
Peace was then granted to that people_ on their
petitioning for it, and a contribution was imposed, of two
hundred thousand pounds weight of wax. Corsica being thus
reduced to subjection, Cicereins sailed back to Sardinia. In
Liguria, also, a battle was fought in the territory of StatieUa,
at the town of Carystas. The Ligurians had assembled the_
a numerous army, who, for some time after Marcus Popillius'
arrival, kept themselves within the wails ; but afterwards, on
the Roman general preparing to lay siege to the town, they
marched out beyond the gates, and drew up in order of battle. The consul declined not an engagement ; it was, indeed,
the point he aimed at in threateni_
a siege. The fight was
maintained for more than three hours, in such a maunfr, that
the hope of victory leaned to neither side ; but when the consul perceived that the Ligurian battalions no where gave
ground, he ordered the cavalry to mount their horses, and
charge in three places at once, with all possible violence.
A
great part of the horse broke through the middle of the
enemy's line, and made their way to the rear of the troops
engaged, which strucl_ such terror into their wholearmy that
they fled in confusion on all sides. Very few ran back into
the town, because in that quarter, chiefly, the cavalry had
thrown themselves in their way. So obstinate a contest swept
off great numbers of the Ligurians, and many perished in
the flight ; ten thousand of them are said to have been kUb
VOL. w.--I
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and more than seven hundred taken, in various places ;
besides which, the victors brought off eighty-two of their
military standards. Nor was_the victory gained without loss
of Wood ; above three thousand of the conquerors fell in the
conflict ; for neither party giving way, the foremost on both
sides were cut off.
VIII. When the Ligurians, after their dispersion in this
defeat, re-assembled in one body, they found that a much
greater number of their countrymen were lost, than left alive
(for there were not above ten thousand men surviving) ; on
which they surrendered. They did not stipulate for any
terms, yet entertained hopes that the consul would not treat
them with greater severity, than had been practised by former commanders.
But he immediately stripped them all of
their arms, and razed their town. He then made sale of
themselves and their effects ; which done, he sent a _letter to
the senate, relating the services which he had performed.
W_en Aulus Atilius read this letter in the council, (for the
other consul, Postumlus, was absent, being employed in surveying the lands in Campania,) the proceeding appeared to
the senate in a heinous light ; " that the people of Statiella,
who alone, of all the Ligurian nation, had not borne arms
against the Romans, should be attacked, when not offering
hostilities, and even after surrendering themselves into the
protection of the Roman people, should be abused-and exterminated by every instance of the most barbarous cruelty,
they held utterly unpardonable ; that so many thousands of
innocent persons suffering, who had reckoned on the faith of
the Roman people, afforded an exa_mple of the most mischievous tendency ; and was enough to deter_l_y from surrendering to them in future ; dragged as they were away
into various parts of the country, and made slaves to those
who were formerly the avowed enemies of Rome, though
now reduced to quiet. For these reasons the senate ordered,
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that the consul, Marcus Popillius,

shouid re-instate the L i-

_lrlans in their liberty, repaying the .purchase-money _o the
buyers, and should likewise .use his best endeavours to recover and restore their effects, and also their arms ;and that,
when these things were done, he should immediately retire
out of the province ; for they observed, that victory became
honourable by subduing opposition, not by cruelty to the vanquished."
IX. But the same ferocious temper which, actuated the
consul in his conduct towards the Ligurians, urged him to re.
fuse obedience to the senate.
He immediately sent the legions into winter quarters at Pis_e, and, full of resentment
against the senators and the praetor, went home to Rome ;
where, instantly assembling the senate in the temple of Bellona, he poured forth a torrent of invectives against the city
magistrate, who, "when he ought to have proposed the offering of a thanksg_ing
for the happy successes obtained by
the Roman arms, had procured a decree of the senate against
him, in favour of the enemy ; transferring thereby his victory
to the Ligurians ; and, though only a praetor, he had ordered
the consul, in a manner, to be surrendered to them :°ne therefore gave notice, that he would sue to have him fine_. From
the senate he demanded a repeal of their decree passed
against him; and that the thanksgiving, which they ought to
have voted on the authority of his letter, sent from abroad,
with an account of the success of the arms of the commonwealth, should, now, when he was present, be voted ; first, in
consideration of the honour due to the immortal gods, and,
,next, out of some kind of regard to himself."
Many of the
senators censured him to his face, in terms no less severe than
they had used in his absence ; and, not being able to obtain
either of his requests, he returned to his province. The other
consul, Postumius, after spending the whole summer in surveying the lauds, without even seeing his province, came
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home to Rome to hrdd the elections, when Caius Popillius
L_nas and Publius __,lius Ligus were chosen consuls. Then
were elected praetors, Caius Licinius Crassus, Marcus Junius Pennus, Spurius Lucretius, Spurius Cluvius, Cneius Sicinius, and Caius Memmius, a second time.
X. The lustrum was closed this year. The censors were
Quintus Fulvius Flaccus and Lucius Postumius Albinus,
the latter of whom performed the ceremony.
In this survey
were rated two hundred and sixty-nine thousand and fifteen
Roman citizens. The number would have been much greater
had not the consul, Lucius Postumius, given public orders,
in assembly, that none of the Latine allies, (who, according to
the edict of the consul Caius Claudius, ought to have gone
home,) should be surveyed at Rome, but all of them in their
respective countries. The censors conducted themselves in
the office with perfect harmony, and zeal for the public good.
They disfranchised and degraded from their tribes every one
whom they expelled the senate, or from whom they took
away his horse; nor did either approve a persoa censured
by the other. Fulvius, at this time, dedicated the temple of
Equestrian Fortune, which he had vowed six years before,
and when proconsul in Spain, during the battle with the Celtiberians ; he also exhibited stage-plays, which lasted four
days, in one of which the performance was in the Circus.
Lucius Cornelius Lentulus, decemvir in religious matters,
died this year, and Aulus Postumius Albinus was substituted
in his room. Such great clouds of locusts were suddenly
brought by the wind over the sea into Apulia, that they covered a great part of the country ; in order to remove this pest,
so destructive to the fruits of the earth, Caius Sicinius, praetor elect, was sent in command, with a vast multitude of people, to gather them up, which took a considerable time. The
beginning of the year, in which Caius Popillius
Y.R.580.
B.C.172. and Publius _Etius were consuls, was employed in
the disputes which had arisen in the last.
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senators were desirous that the business respecting the Ligurians should be reconsidered, and the decree renewed. _lius,
the consul, was willing to propose it, but Popillius warmly in=
terceded for his brother, both with his colleague and the senate ; and, by giving notice, that if any vote should be passed on
the subject he would enter his protest, he deterred him from
proceeding in the matter.
The senate being hereby equally
incensed against them, persisted the more obstinately in their
intention ; and, when they took into consideration the distribution of the provinces, although the consuls wished for Macedonia, because a war with Perseus was daily expected,
they assigned Liguria as the province of both, declaring that
they would not vote Macedonia to them, unless the question
were put on the affair of Marcus PopiUius. The consuls, afterwards, demanded that they might be authorised to raise
either new armies, or recruits to fill up the old ; both were
refused. The praetors for Spain, also, applied for reinforcement ; Marcus Junius for Hither Spain, and Spurius Lucre:
tius for the Farther, and were in like manner refused. Caius
Licinius Crassus obtained, by lot, the city jurisdiction ;
Cneius Sicinins, the foreign ; Caius Memmius, Sicily ; and
Spurius Cluvius, Sardinia. The consuls, enraged against the
senate, appointed an early day for the Latine festival, at the
_same time declaring openly, that they would go away to their
province, and would not transact any kind of business, except what belonged to their own_government.
XI. Valerius Antlas writes, that, in this consulate, Attalus,
brother to King Eumenes, came to Rome as ambassador,
with heavy charges against Perseus, and an account of his
preparations for war. But the greater number of historians,
and those deemed most worthy of credit, assert, that Eu-'
menes came in person. Eumenes then, on his arrival, _was
received with every degree of respect which the Roman peo_
pie judged suitable, not merely to his deserts, but also to
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their own former favours, bestowed on him in great shun.
dance. Being introduced to the senate, he said_ that "the
reason which had induced b.im,to come to Rome, besides his
wish to visit those gods and men who had placed him in
a situation beyond which he could not presume to form a
wish, was, that he might in person forewarn the senate to
e.ounteract the designs of Perseus."
Then, beginning with
the projects of Philip, he mentioned his murder of Demetrius,
because that prince was averse from a war with Rome, and
of calling the Bastarnlan nation from their several residences,
that he might have their support in coming into Italy.
" While his thoughts were busied in plans of this*urt, he
was surprised by the approach of death, and left his kingdom
to the person whom heknew to be, of all men, the bitterest
foe to the Romans.
Perseus, therefore," said he, "having
received this scheme of a war, as a legacy bequeathed by his
father, and descending to him along withthe crown, advances
and improves it, as his primary object, by every means that
he can devise. He is powerful, in respect of the number of
his yotmg men', a long peace having produced a plentiful progeny ; he is powerful, in respect of tho resources of his kingdom ; and powerful, likewise, in respect of his age. And as,
at his time of life, he possesses vigour of body, so his mind
has been thoroughly trained, both in the theory and practice
of war ; for, even from his childhood, he accompanied his
father in his campaigns, and thereby became enured to it, not
only against the neighbouring states, but also against the Romans, being employed by him, in many and various expeditions.
Add to this, that since the government came into his
own hams, he has, by a wonderful train of prosperous events,
'acccomplished many things which Philip, after using his best
eff&.ts, could never effect, either by force or artifice.
XII. " Besides his strength, he has such a degree of influence, as is usually acquired, in a great length of time, by ms-
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For, iu the, several states

tllroughout Greece and Asia) all, men revere the diguh 7 of
his character; nor do I perceive for w_mt deserts, for what
generosity, such uncommon respect is paid him ; ueiff_er can
I, with certainty, say, whether it is the effect ofsomegood
fortune attending him, or whether, what I mention with reluctance, a general dislike to the Romans attaches men to his
interest. Even among sovereign princes, his influence is exceedingly extensive.
He married the daughter of Se|eucus, a
match which he did not solicit, but to which he was solicited
by her friends ; and he gave his sister in marriage to Prusias,
in compliance w_th his earnest prayers and entreaties. Both
these marriages were solemnized amidst congratulations and
presents from innumerable embassies, the royal couples being escorted by the most renowned n_ions, acting as bridal
atteladants. The Bccotians could never be brought, by all the
intrigues of Philip, to sign a treaty of friendship with him ;
but now, a treaty with Perseus is engraved at three different
places, at Thebes, in Delos, in the most venerable and celebrated temple, and at Delphi.
Then, in the diet of Achaia,
(only that the proceeding was stopped by a. few persons,
threatening them with the displeasure of the Roman governmeat,)--the business was nearly effected, of allowing him admission into that country. But) as to the honours, formerly
paid to myself, (whose kindnesses to that nation have been
such, that iris hard to say, whether my public or private bea_factions were the greater,)--they
have been lost, partly
through neglect, and partly by hostile means. Who does not
know that the _tolians, lately, on occasion of their intestine
broils, .sought protection, not from the Romans, but from
Perseus ? For, while he is upheld by these alliances and
friendships, he has at home such preparations of every reqnisite for war,-that he wants nothing from abroad. He has
thirty thousand foot, and five thousand horse, and is laying
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up a storeof cornfortenyears,so thathiscountryisinno
kindofdangexwithrespect
toprovisions._H
c hasamassedmoney tosuchan amotmt,astohave inreadiness
the pay of ten
thousandmerccn_ soldiers_
besides
the.Macedoniantroops,
forthesame number of years,as wellas theannualrevenue
accnfingfrom theroyalmines. He has storedup arms for
threetimesthatnumber ofmen ; andhasThraceunder subjcction,
from _hlch,as a never-failing
spring_
he can draw
suppfics
ofyoung men."
XIII. The restof hisdiscourse
contained
exhortations
to
timelyexertions
: " ConscriptFathers,"saidhe, " therepresentations
which I have made to you arenot foundedon
uncertain
rumours,and tooreadily
believedby me, because
I wishedsuchchargesagainst
my enemy tobc truc; but on a
cleardiscoveryoftl_facts,
as if I had been sentby you to
make it.Nor would I have left
my kingdom,which you have
renderedample,and highlyrespectable,
and crossedsuch a
tract
of sea,to injuremy own creditby offering
you unauo
thenticatcd
reports.
I saw themost remarkablestates
ofAsia
and Greece,everyday,gradually
unfolding
theirsentiments,
and readyto-procccd_
shortly,
to suchlengths,
as would not
leavethem room forrepcntancc.
I saw Perseus,
notconfining
himselfwithinthe limitsof Maccdonla, but seizingsome
placesby forceofarms,and seducing,by favourand kiadhess,thosewhich he couldnotsubdue. I pcrcclvedhow _unfaira footing
mattersstoodon,whilehisintentions
towards
you were evidently
hostile,
and yourstow_ards
him perfectly
pacific.Although tomy judgment,hc did notappearto be
preparing,
but to be ratherwaging war. Abrupolis,your
ally and friend, he dethroned. Artetarus the lllyriau, another
ally and friend of yours, he put to death, on hearing of some
information which he had afforded you. The Thebans, Eversa and Calficratus, two of the chief men in the state, he procured to be taken off, because, in the council of the Bc_otians,
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they had spoken with more than ordinary freedom against
him, and declared, that they would inform the Romans of
what was going on. He carried succour to the Byzantians,
contrary to the treaty. He made war on Dolopia. He overran Thessaly and Doris, with an army, in order to take advantage of the civil war then raging, and by the help of the
party, which had the worse cause, to crush the other, which
had more right on its side. He raised universal confusion
and disorder in Thessaly and Perrh_ebia, by holding out a
prospect of an abolition of debts, that, by means of the multitude of debtors thereby attached to his interest, he might
overpower the nobles. As you remained inactive and patient
during all these transactions, and as he sees Greece yielded
up to him by you, he firmly believes that he will not meet
with one opponent in arms, until he arrives in Italy. Itow
safe or how honourable this might be for you, yourselves will
consider ; for my part, I thought it would certainly reflect
dishonour on me, if Perseus should come into Italy to make
war, before I, your ally, came to warn you to be on your
guard. Having discharged this duty, necessarily incumbent
on me, and, in some measure, freed and exonerated my faith,
what can I do farther, except beseeching the gods and goddesses that you may adopt such measures as will prove saluxary to yourselves, to your commonwealth,'and to us, your
allies and friends, who depend upon you."
XIV. His discourse made a deep impression on the senate.
However, for the present, no one, without doors, could know
any thing more than that the King had been in the senatehouse, such secrecy was observed by all the members ; and
it was not until after the conclusion of the war, that the purport of King Eumenes's speech, and the answer to it, transpired. In a few days after, the senate gave audience to the
ambassadors of Perseus. But their minds had been so prepossessed by King Eumenes, that every plea offered in hi_
voL. vI._K
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justification by the ambassadors, and every argument to alleviate the charges against him, was disregarded.
They were
still farther exasperated by the immoderate p_resumption of
Harpalus, chief of the embassy, who said, that "the King
was indeed desirous, and even anxious, that they should give
credit to his asseveration, respecting his conduct, that he had
neither said nor done any thing hostile ; but tha h if he saw
them obstinately bent on finding out a pretence for war, he
would defend himself with courage and resolution. The fortune of war was open to all, and the issue uncertain."
All
the states of Greece and Asia were full of curiosity to learn
what the ambassadors of Perseus, and what Eumenes_ had
effeeted with the senate ; and most of them, on hearing of the
latter's journey to Rome, which they supposed might produce material consequences, had sent ambassadors thither,
under pretexts of other business.
Among the rest came an
embassy from Rhodes, at the head of which was a person
named Satyrus, who had no kind of doubt, but that Etmmmes
had included his state in the accusations brought against Perseus. He therefore endeavoured, by every means, through
his patrons and friends, to get an opportunity of debating the
matter with Eumenes in presence of the senate. When he
obtained this, he inveighed against that King with intemperate vehemence, as having instigated the people of Lycia to
an attack on the Rhodians, and as being more oppressive to
Asia than Antiochus had been. This rendered his discourse
flattering indeed, and acceptable

to the states of Asia,_(for

the popularity of Perseus had spread even to them,)--but
very displeasing to the senate, and disadvantageous to himself and his nation.. This apparent conspiracy against Eumenes increased, indeed, the favour of the Romans towards
him, so that every kind of honour was paid, and the most
magnificent presents were made him ; among which were a
curule chair and an ivory sceptre.
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After the emb_sies

e_

were dismissed,

Harpalus

hMttm-

ed home to Macedonia,
and told the King, that he had left tke
Romans, not indeed making immediate
preparations
for war,
but in such an angry temper, that it was very evident they would
not defer
that

it long•

this would

thought

himself

Perseus

himself,

be the case,
at the highest

who all along

now even wished
pitch

.

ever expect

to attain.

of power
_

Being more

believed

for it, as he
that he could

•

violetrtly

°

incensed

against

Eumenes than against any other, he resolved _o comtmmce
the war by shedding
his Mood ; and he suborned Evander,
a
Cretan,

commander

of the auxiliaries,

and three

Macedoni-

ans," who were accustomed
to the perpetration
of such deeds,
to murder that King, giving them a letter to a woman called
Praxo, an acqualntaUCC of his, the wealthiest
and.most
powerful person at Delphi.
It was generally known that "Eumenes
Thither

intended

going

the assassins,

a convenient

up

to Delphi,

to sacrifice

with Evander,

place for the execution

proceeded

to Apollo.
in search

of their design.

of

On the

road from Cirra to the temple, before they came to the places
thickly inhabited,
there was a wall on the left side, at the foot
of which was a narrow path, whore single persons could pass ;
on the right, the ground had sunk, and formed a precipice of
considerable
selves,

depth.

and raised

that of a fortress,
King,

as he passed

he was surrounded
dants;
afterwards,

Behind

this wall they concealed

up steps to it, that
they might discharge
by.

from
their

At first, as he came

thence,

themas from

weapons

on the

up from the sea,

by a multitude
of his friends
the road, growing gradually

and_tennarrower,

consequently
made the train thinner about him.
When they
arrived at the spot where each was to pass singly, the first
who advanced
on the path was Pantaloon, an 2Etolian of distinction, who was at the time in conversation
with the King.
The assassins now, starting up, rolled down two huge stones,
one of which struck Eumenes on the head, and the other on
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the shoulder, with such force as to deprive him of ruination,
and, as he tumbled from the sloping path down the
they poured a multitude of stones upon him. The rest of his
friends and attendants, on seeing him fall, fled different ways,
but Pantaleon, with great intrepidity and resolution, kept his
ground, in order to protect the King.
XVI. The assassins might, by making a short circuit round
the wall, have run down and completed their business ; they
yet fled off towards the top of Parnassugdvith precipitation.
One of them, however, being unable to keep up with the rest
through the pathless and steep grounds, and thus retarding
their flight, they killed him lest he should be taken, and a
discovery ensue. The friends, and then the guardsand servants oPthc King ran together and raised him up, while he
was in a swoon, and quite insensible.
However, they perceived from the warmth of his body and the breath remaining
in his lungs, that he was still alive, but had little or no hopes
that be would ever recover. Some of his guards pursued the
tracks of the assassins with much fatigue to the summit of the
hill, but returned without being able to overtake them.
As
the Macedonians set about the deed injudiciously, so, after'
making the attempt with boldness, they abandoned it in a
manner both foolish and cowardly. Next day the King, who
had by this time come to himself, was conveyed by his friends
on ship-board, and sailed thence to Corinth; then, having
drawn their vessels,,across the neck of the isthmus, they crossed over to Agina/r/Here
his cure was conducted with such
secrecy, no one being admitted to see him, that a report of
his death
Attalus,
brother :
governor

was carried into Asia, and was believed, even by
with more readiness than became an affectionate
for he talked, both to Eumenes' consort, and to the
of the citadel, as if he had actually succeeded tothe

crown.. This, afterwards, came to the.knowledge of the King,
who, though he had determined to .dissemble, and to pass it
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.silence, .yet could not refrain, at their first meeting,

from rallying Attatus, on his premature haste to get a wife.
The zeport of Eumenes' death spread even to Rome.
XVIL Atmut the same time, Caius Vaterius, who had
been sent ambassador into Greece, to exawAs_e the. state of
that-country, and to observe _e z_ements of King Perseus,
returned home ; and his repo_accorded,
in every circumstance, with the representations made by Eumenes.
I_Ie
brought with himsofrom Delphi, Praxo, the woman whose
house had served as a receptacle for the assassins ; and Lucius Rammius, a Brundusian, giving information to this effect : th_at Rammius was a person of the first dist'metion at
Brundnsium, accustomed to ent_ertain in his house the Roman commanders, and such ambassadors as came that way
from foreign powers, especially those of the Kin_s. By these
means he became known to Perseus, although his dominions
were so distant ; and, in consequence of a letter from him,
which gave hopes of a more intimate friendship, and of great
advantages to accrue 'to him, he went on a visit to the King,
and, in a short time, found himself treated with particular familiarity, and drawn oftener than he wished, into private conversations.
Perseus, after promises of the highest rewards,
pressed him, with the most earnest solicitations, " as all the
commanders and ambassadors of the Romans used to lodge
at his house, to procure poison to be given to such of them
as he should point out by letter ;" and told him, that, " as he
knew the preparation of poison to be attended with the greatest difficulty and dangers and that ordinarily it could not be adminlsteredwithoutthe prlvityof several. Besides, thedosewas
not always certain in its operation, either as to its power to
produce the desired effect, or its safety with respect to con°
cealment ;---he would, therefore, give him some which would
not afford any sign that could lead to detection."
Rammius
dreading, lest, in case of refusal, he should himself be the
It
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first on whom the poison would be tried, promised compliance, and departed ; but not thinking it prudent to return to
Brundusium_ without first applying to Caius Valerius, the
ambassador, who was said to he at that time in the neigh°
bourhood of Chalcis, he first disclosed the affair to him ; and
then, by his order, accompanied him to Rome, where, being
brought before the senate, he gave them an account of what
had passed.
XVIII. These discoveries, added to the representations
made before by Eu menes, hastened a declaration of war against
Perseus ; the senate perceiving that he did not content himself with preparing, with the spirit of a King, for a fair and
open war, but pushed his designs by all the base clandestine
means of assassination and poison. It was resolved, that the
new consuls should have the conduct of the war ; hut, in the
mean time, an order was given, that Cneius Sicinius, the
pr_tor, whose province was the jurisdiction between natives
and foreigners, should raise a body of troops, to be led with
all expedition to Brundusium, and thence carried over into
Apollonia in Epirus, in order to secure the cities on the seacoasts ; so as that the consul, who should have Macedonia as
his province, might put in his fleet with safety, and land his
troops with convenience. Eumenes was detained a long time
at _/Egina, his wounds proving dangerous, and the cure difficult ; but, as soon as he could remove with safety, he went
home to Pergamus, and set on foot the most vigorous preparations for war, to which he was now stimulated by the
late atrocious villany of Perseus, in addition to the ancient
enmity which subsisted between them. Ambassadors soon
came from Rome, with congratulations on his escape from so
great a danger. The war with Macedonia was deferred to
the next year; on this, (when the other praetors had gone
away to their provinces,) Marcus Junius and Spurius Lucretius, to whom the Spanish affairs had fallen, by teazing the
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senate with frequent repetitions of the same request, eb_ained
at last a grant of recruits for their army. They wer_ commanded to raise three thousand foot and one hundred and
fifty horse for the Roman legions ; and to levy, from the allies, for the confederate troops, five thousand foot and three
hundred horse : this number of forces the new praetors carried with them into Spain.
XIX. In consequence of the inquiries, made by the consul _
Postumius, a large portion of the lands of Campania, which
had been usurped by private persons, indiscriminately, in various parts, had been recovered to the public. Wherefore, in
this year, Marcus Lucretius, plebeian tribune, published a
proposal for an order of the people, that the censors should
let those lands to farm ; a measure which had been omitted
during so many years, since the taking of Capua, that the
greediness of individuals might have clear room to work in.
After war, though not yet proclaimed, had been resolved on,
and while the senate was anxious to know which of the several kings would espouse their cause, and which that of Perseus, ambassadors came to Rome, from Ariarathes, bringing
with them his younger son. The purport of their message
was, that " the King had sent his son to be educated at Rome,
in order that he might, even from childhood, be acquainted
with the manners and the persons of the Romans ; and he requested, that they would allow him to enjoy, not only the pr_
tection of his particular friends, but likewise the care, and in
some measure the guardianship, of the public." This embassy was highly pleasing to the senate ; and they ordered, that
Cnelus Sicinlus, the praetor, should hire a furnished house
for the accommodation of the young prince and his attendants.
Ambassadors from some of the states of Thrace attended the
senate, for their decision of a dispute, and requested a treaty
of alliance and friendship ; and they not only obtained their
request, but received, each of them, a present to the amount
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of two thousand asses ;_ for the Romans were rejoiced at
gaining the friendship of those states, in particular, as they
lay at the back of Macedonia. But, in order to acquire a clear
tnowledge of every thing in Asia and in the islands, they
sent ambassadors, Tiberius Claudius Nero and Marcus Deelmus, with orders to go to Crete, and Rhodes, to renew the
treaties of friendship, and at the same time to observe whether
any attempts were made by Perseus to seduce the affections
oft.he allies.
XX. While the minds of the public were in a state of extreme anxiety and suspense, with respect to the impending
war, a storm happened in the night, during which the pillar
in the Capitol, ornamented with beaks of ships, which had
been erected in the first Punic war, by the consul _Iarcu_
_/Emilius, whose colleague was Servius Fulvius, was shattered to pieces, even to the very foundation, by lightning. This
event was deemed a prodigy, and reported to the senate, who
ordered, that it should be laid before the aruspices, and that
the decemvirs should consult the books. The decemvirs, in
answer, directed that the city should be purified ; that a supplication, and prayers, for the averting of misfortunes, should
be offdred, and victims of the larger kinds sacrificed, both in
the Capitol at Rome, and at the promontory of Minerva in
Campania ; and that games should be celebrated, as soon
as possible, in honour of Jupiter, supremely good and great,
during ten days. All these directions were carefully executed, and the aruspices answered, that the prodigy would prove
happy in the issue ; that it portended extension of territory
and destruction of enemies ; for those beaks of ships,
which the storm had scattered, were to be held as spoils.
There were other occurrences which occasioned religious apprehensions : it was said_ that at the town of Saturnia showers
* 61. 9s. 2d.
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three feet, w'as-_
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_ree successi_ days ; that an _____
at Galatia ;_tk_t a bull, with ire cows,

were kllled by one strolce of4ig_ming ;' and that a showcr_o_
earth had fallen at Ozimum_ On account of these prodigies,
also, lmblic worship was performed, aad-'a supplicaIima ud
festival observed/or one day.
XXL The consuls were not yet gone to the_ provinces ;
.for they would not comply with the senate, in proposingthe
5uslness respecting Marcus Popillius, and, on _he other hand,
the senate was determined to proceed on no other until that
was done. The general resentment against Popillius was aggravated by a letter received from him, in which he mentio_
ed that-be had, as proconsul, fought a second battle with the
Ligurians:of Statiella, ten thousand of whom he had killed,
and that the rest, of the Ligurian states, (no doubt provoked
at the injustice of this attack,) had all taken arms. On this
the most severe animadversions were uttered in the senate,
not only against the absent PopiUius, for having) contrary m
all laws human and divine, made war on people who had submitred to terms, and stirred up to rebellion states that were
disposed to live in peace, but also against the consuls for not
having proceeded to that province.
Encouraged by the
unanimous opinion of the senators, two plebeian tri_anm,.
Marcus Marcius "Sermo and Quintus Marcius Scylla)dedared publicly, that they would institute a suit for a fine to
he laid on the consuls, if they did not repair to their station.
They likewise read before the senate a proposal for an order
of the people respecting the Ligurians, which they intended
to publish.
The purport of it was, that " it should be decreed, that, in case any of the surrendered StatieUans should
not be restored to liberty, before the calends of August then
next ensuing, the senate, on oath, should appoint a mgistrat¢
to inquire into the business, and to punish the person'throug4h
whose wicked practices he had been brought into slavery ;"
VOL. vi._L
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and accordingly, by dire6tion of the senate, they issued the
same. Before the departure of the comuls, the senate gave
audience, in the temple.of BeUona, to Caius Cicereius, protot of the former year. After recounting his services in Corsica, he demanded a triumph ; but thisheing refused, he rode
in state on the Alban mount ; a mode of celebration for vic•

tory without public authority, which had now become usual.
The people, with universal approbation, passed_ and ratified
the order proposed by Marcius, respecting the Ligurians _,
and, in pursuance thereof, Caius Licinius, praetor, desired the
senate to appoint a person to conduct the inquiry, according
to the order ; whereupon the senate directed that he himadf
should conduct it.
+_
XXH.
received
But the
dreaded

The consuls repaired, at last, to
the command of the army from
latter did not dare to go home
the being brought to trial, while

their province, and
Marcus Popillius.
to Ro_e ; for he
the senate were so

highly displeased with him, the people still more exasperated, and before a praetor likewise, who had taken the opinion
of the senate, on an inquiry pointed against him.
Against
this design, to evade a trial, the plebeian trihunes employed
the menace of another order,'-that if he did not come into
.the city of Rome before the ides of November, Caius Licini+
us should judge and determine respecting him, though absent.
This drew him home, in spite of his reluctance ; and when
he appeared in the senate, he was received with the strongest
marks of displeasure and resentment.
His conduct was arraigned by many of the members in the hitterest terms ; and
a decree seas passed, that the prmtors+ Caius Licinius and
Cneius Sitinius, should take care that all such of the Ligurians, as had not been in open arms, since the consulate of
quintus Fulvius and Lucius Manlius, should be restored to
liberty ; and that the consul Caius Popillius should assign
them lands on the farther side of the Po. By this decree,
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many thousands were so restored, kd beyond the Po, and received portions of land according|y. The trial of Marcus
Popillius, on the Marciau law, was twice brought to a hearing, before Caius Licinlus, but, at a third hearing, the preetor,
.

overcome by his regard for the absent consul, and the prayers
of the Popillian family, ordered the defendant to appear on

!

the ides of March, on which day the new magistrates were

S

to enter into office, so that, being then in a private capacity,
he could not preside at the trial. Thus was the order of the
people, respecting the Ligurians, eluded by artifice.

_i_
_'
_

XXIII. There were, at this time, in Rome, ambassadors
from Carthage, and also from Gulussa, son of Masinissa, be,tween whom very warm disputes passed, in presence, of the
senate. The Carthaginians complained, that " besides the
district, about which ambassadors were formerly sent from
Rome, to determine the matter on the spot, Masinissa had,
within the last two years, by force of arms, possessed himself
of more than seventy towns and forts in the Carthaginian ter-

i.
_
_,f

ritories. This was easy for him, who suffered no consideration to restrain him. But the Carthaginians,'being tied down
by treaty, were silent ; for they were prohibited from carry-

;,

[rig"arms beyond their own frontiers : and although they knew
that, if they forced the Numidians thence, the war would be
waged within their own territory, yet they were deterred, by

,_
_
_:.
_

another clause in the treaty, too clear to be mistaken, in which
they were expressly forbidden to wage war against.the allies
of the Roman people. But things Were come to such a pass,
that the Carthaginians could not longer endure his pride, his
cruelty, and his avarice.
They were sent," they said, " to
beseech the senate to grant them one of these three things ;
on

.

either that they_ as a common ally, should,
sion, determine what was the right 6f each;

a

fair discusor give permis-

sion to the Carthaginians to defend themselves, in a just war,
against unjust attacks ; or, finally, if favour swayed more
m
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with them thm_ the truth, to fix at once how much of the properry of othe_ they wished _houldbe bestowed on Masinis.a.
Their grants would, at all events, bi_ more moderate than his

.

usurimtlons ; and the extent of them would be ascertained:
whereas, he would set no:limits but the arbitrary dictates of
his own ambition.
If they could obtain none of these, and if
they had, since the peace granted

by Publius Sciplo, been

guilty of any transgression, they begged that the Romans
themselves would rather inflict the punishment.
They preferred a secure bondage, under" Roman masters, to a state of
freedom, exposed to the injustice of Masinihsa.
Itwas betttr for them to perish at once, than to cominue to breathe,
under the will of an execmioner." Having spoken thus, they
burst into tears, prostrated themselves on the grnutid, and, in
this posture, excited both compassion for themselves, and no
less ck'spleasure against the King.
XXIV. It was then voted, that Gulussa should be asked,
what answer he had to make to these charges, or that, if it
were more agreeable to him, he should first tell, on what
businesshe had come to Rome. Gulussasaid; that " k was
hard for him to speak on subjects, concerning which he had
no instructions from his father ; and that it would have been
hard for hig father to have given_him instructions,

when the

Carthaginians neither disclosed the business, which they intended to bring forward, nor even their desit'e of going to
Rome.
That they had, for several nights, held privat6 cons'tdtationss in the temple'of 2Esculapius, from whence ambassadors were dispatched with secret, information to Rome.
This was his father's reason for sending him into Italys that
he might entreat the senate not to give credit to imputations,
laidby their common foe, ag_ainst him, whom they hated for
no other cause than his inviolable fidelity to the Roman people."
After hearing both parties, the senate, on the question
being put, respecting the demands of the Carthaginians, or-
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de_ed this .answer to be' given, that " it was their will, that

"
i

Gelussa should, without delay, return _ Numidia, and desi_ his father to send ambassadors immediately to thesexmte_
to answer the ¢omp_
of the Carthaginians, "and to give
notlceto that people to come, and support their idlegati_as.

:
,_

i

All the honour in their power they had hitherto paid to 1Watsinissa, and would continue to pay him ; but they did not
give him a privilege of screening misconduct under their favour.
was,
should, every
be possessed by the real owners ; nor did they intend that
new boundaries
Their wish
should be
that
established,
the lands but that the okL4m_.s
where,
should be observed.
When they vanquished the Ca_atginians, they left them ha possession of cities and lands, not

_
_'
_.

_:
_.

with the purpose of stripping them by acts of injustice ha
time of peace, of what they had not taken from them by the
right of war." . With this answer the Carthaginians, and the
prince, were dismissed.
The customary presents were sent
to both parties, and the other attentions, whl'ch hospitality re.quirdd, were performed with'all courtesy.
XXV. About this time Cneius Servilius Cmpio, Appius
Claudius Centho, and Titus Annius Lnseus, who had been

!_

sent ambassadors to Macedonia, to demand restitution

_

renounce the King's friendship, returned, and inflamed, to a
greater height, the resentment already entertained by the sen-

and

ate against Perseus, by relating, in order, all that they had
seen and heard. "Thev said, that "through aU the cities of
_

Macedonia they saw preparations

for war, carried on with

the King, they were refused admission to him, for many
daysutmost
; at the
end of whieh,
despairing
of meeting
with him,
the
diligence.
_Vd_enthey
arrived
at the residence
¢zf
they
their
they
with

left the place, and were then, at last, called
journey and introduced to him. The topics
insisted in their disct)urse were, the treaty
Philip, and, after hi_ father's death, renewed

back from
on which
concluded
with him-
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self ; in which he was expressly prohibited from carrying his
arms beyond his own dominions, and, likewise, from making
war on the allies of the Roman people. They then laid before him, ir_order, the true and _eU-authenticated accounts,
which the_, themselves had lately heard from Eumenes, in
the senate.
They took notice, besides, of his having held a
secret consultation, in 8amothracia, with ambassadors from
the states of Asia ; and told him, that for these injuries, the
senate expected satisfaction to be given, as well as restitution,
to them, and their allies, of their property, which he held,
contrary to the tenor of the treaty. On this, the King spoke
at first with great vehemence, frequently upbraiding the Romans with pride and avarice, and with sending ambassadors,
one after another, to pry into his-words and actions ; expecting _hat, in every case, he should speak, and act, in compliance with their dictates, and obedient to his nod. After
speaking a long time with great loudness and Violence, he
ordered them to" return the next day, for he intended to give
his answer in writing.
This" hc accordingly deliverbd to
them; of which the purport was, that the treaty concluded
with his father in no respect concerned him ; that he had suffered it to be renewed, not because he _pprovcd of it, but because, being so lately come to the throne, he was obliged to
acquiesce in every thing. If they chose to form a new engagement with him, the terms ought, first, to be agreed on ;
if they were satisfied to treak on an equal footing, he would
consider what was to he done, on his part, and he doubted
not but they would be careful enough of the interest of their
own state. After this, he hastily turned away, and they were
desired to quit the palace. " They then declared, that they renounced his friendship and alliance, at which he was highly
exasperated ; halted, and with a loud voice, charged them to
quit his dominions within three days. They departed accordingly ; and, neither on their coming, nor whil_ they staid,
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was any kind of attention or hospitality shown them."
The
Tl_essalian and _Etolian ambassadors were then admitted to
audience. The senate wishing to know, as soon as possible,
_vhat commanders were to be employed in the service of the
state, voted, that a letter should be sent to the consuls, directing, that whichever of them was most able should come to
Rome to elect magistrates.
XXVI. The consuls, during that year, performed no exploits that deserved much notice. As the Ligurians had been
highl_ exasperated, it was thought the most eligible plan, to
pacify and apl_ease them. While the, public were looking
forward to a Macedonian war, ambassadors from Issa gave
them reason to suspect the inclinations of Gentius, King of
Illyria ; for they complained that " he had, a second time,
ravaged their country ;" affirming, likewise, that " the Kings
of Macedonia and Illyria lived on terms of the closest intimacy ; that both were preparing, in concert, for war against"
the Romans, and that there were then in Rome Illyria_ apies_
under the appearance of ambassadors, and who were sent
thither by the advice of Perseus." The Illyrians, being called
before the senate, said, that they were sent.by their King, to
justify his conduct, if the Issans should make any complaint
against him. They were then asked, why they had not applied to some magistrate, that they might, according to the
regular practice, be furnished with lodgieg _ and "entertainment, that their arrival might be known, and the business on
which they came; but,not giving a satisfactory answer, they
were ordered to retire out of the senate-house.
It was not
thought proper to give the man)" answer, as delegates, because they had not applied for an audience of the senate ; but
a resolution passed, that "ambassadors sheuld be sent to the
King, to acquaint him with the complaints made by the allies,
of his having ravaged their country ; and to represent to him
the impropriety of his conduct." On this embassy were sent
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At_l us Terentius Varro, Caius Pl_etorius, and Caius _icereius. The ambassadors, who had been sent to the several
kings in alliance with the state, came home from Asia, and
reported, that "they had conferred there with Eumenes ; in
Syria, with Antiochus ; and at Alexandria with Ptolemy ;
all of whom, though strongly solicited by embassies from Perseus, remained perfectly faithful to their engagements, and
gave "assurances of their readiness to. execute every order of
the Roman people.
That they had also visited the allied
states ; that all were firm in their attachment, except the
Rhodians, who seemed to be wavering, and infected by the
counsels of Perseus."
Am_oassadors had come from the
Rhodians, to exculpate them fcom the imputations, which,
they knew, were openly urged against them ; bttt a resolution
was made, that " they should have audience of the senate,
when the new magistrates came into office."
XXVII. It was judged necessary to make immediate preparatige,s for war. A commissio_ was accordingly given to
Caius Licinius, praetor, to refit as many as could be made
serviceable of the old quinqueremes which lay in the docks
at Rome, to mak_ up a fleet of fifty ships, and,.if he were at
a loss for any to comptete that number, to write to his colleague, Caius Memmius, in Sicily, directing himto re, air
and fit out such ,vessels as were in that province, so as that
they might be_sen h with all expedition, to Bruudusium.
Caius Licinius, praetor, was ordered to enlist Roman citizens
ef the rank of freedmen's sons, to man twenty-five ships;
Caius Sicinius te levy, from the allies, an equal number for
the other twenty-five, and 14kewise to r_qulre from the Latine' conf_del_ates, eight thousand foot and four hundred
horse. Aulus Atitlius Serranus, who had been praetor the
year before, was commissioned to receive these troops at
Brundusium, and transport them to Macedonia ; and Cneius
Sicinius, the praetor, to.keep them in readiness for embarka-

w_o_ tothe co_ul Caius P0_'_

Oon,wm_hw_ thezkl_ _

to _rder_

Metred_le-

_ Li_, _ogether
_

fourthousand_faot
and _o hundred_o_e, oftheLata'__.tion,
tobe in_rundtmiu_,ou t_¢idesof February.._i_h
this fieeh and this _rmy, Cneius Sic_nius, being cont'mue_l tt
year in 6amma_ for the purpose, was urdered to take care
of the province Uf Macedonia, until a new govcrngr _ho_d
arrive. Adl these measures, voted _b_y
the _enate, wfre vigorously executed; thirty-eight quinq_eremes _w_re drawn
out of the docks, and given to ,Ludus_porcitts
Lizhtitte, _to
be conducted to Brundusium, and *welw were sent£rom S_cily; three commissaries were Ai_potched into Apalia
Calabria, to buy up corn for the fleet and army_; these were
Sextus Digitius, Titus Juventius, and Marcus C_ecilk_s.
When all-thlngs _were .in readiness, the pr_tor, Cneitts _Sic_inius, in his'_military robes, set out £rom the city; and w_ut to
Brundudum.
.XXVHI.

The _consul,

Caius p,opiUius,

Rome, when the year hadalmost
been directedby the vote/_f.the

came home .to

expired, much later than .had
senate ; for he had been or-

dered, in consideration of such an important war impending,
to elect magistrates as soon as possible.
For this reason the
consul's recital, i_ the temple of Bellona, of _ services per=
formed inLiguri_/, was not favourably listened to by.thesenate. He was frequently inte_upted, and asked, why he had
not restored to liberty the Liguriaus_ who had been oppre_• sed by his brother ? The election was held on the day appointed by proclamation , the twelfth before the calends of
March." The consuls chosen were, Publius Licinius Crasstm, anti.Caius Cassius Lons_'m_. :N_xt day were dected
pragors, Caius Sutpicius Galba, Lucius' Furius Philus, Lucius Canuleius Dives, Caius Lucretius Gatlus, Caius Canin/us Rebilus, and Lucius Villius Annalis.
x_oL. vI._M

The provinces da-
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creed to these _tors
were, th_ two civil jurisdictions in
Rome, Spain, Sicily, and Sardinia; and one of them was
kept disengaged, that he might be employed wherever the
senate should direct. The consuls elect received orders from
the senate, to offer a sacrifice, with victims" of the larger
kinds, on the day of their entering into office ; _nd to pray to
the gods, that the war, which the Roman people intended to
eng-age in, might pr6ve fortunate in the issue. On the same
day, the senate passed an order, that the consul Caius Popillius should vow games, of ten days' continuance, to Jupiter
supremely good and great, with offerings, in al! the temples,
if the commonwealth should remain for ten years in its present state. Pursuant to this vote, the consul made a vow in
the Capitol, that the games should be celebrated, and the offerings made, at such expence as the senate should direct,
and the vow was expressed in terms dictated by Lepidus the
chief pontiff, in the presence of not less than one hundred and
fifty persons.
There died this year, of the public priests,
Lucius 2Emilins Papus, decemvir of religious rites, and
Quintus Fulvius Flaccus, a pontiff, who had been censor the
year before. The latter ended his life in a shocking manner :
he had received an account, that, of his two sons who were
in the army in Illyria, one was dead, and the other Labouring
under a heavy and dangerous malady : his grief and fears,
together, overwhelmed his reason, and his servants, on going
into his chamber in the morning, found him'hanging by a
rope. tt was generaU£ believed, that, since his censorship,
h_s understanding had not been sound ; and it was now said,
that the resentment of Juno Lacinia, for the spoil committed
on her temple, had caused the derangement of his intdleds.
Marcus Valerius Messall was substituted decemvir, in the
place of _]_milins ; and Cneius Domitius iEnobarbus,, though
a mere youth, was chosen into the priesthood as pontiff, in
ehe room of Fulvius. •
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this consulate of Publius Licinhm and Caius

Cassius, not only the city of Route, but the whole

Y.R.581.
of Italy, _ith all the kings and states, both in Eu- B.C.171.
rope"and in Asia, had their attention fixed on the
approaching war between Rome and Macedonia.
Eumenes
was instigated against Perseus, not only by an old batted,
but also by recent anger, for having been, through his nefarious contrivance, almost slaughtered, llke a victim, at Delphi. lffrusias, King of Bithynia, resolved _ keep clear of
hostilities, and to wait the event ; for as he did not think it
proper to carry armson the side of the Romans, against his
wife's brother, so he trusted, that, in case of Perseus proving
victorious, his favour might be secured through the means
of his sister.
Ariathes, King of Cappadocia, besides having,
in his own home,promised
aid to the Romans, had, ever
since his connexion of affinity with Eumenes, united with him
ia all his plans, whether oLwar or peace. Antiochus, indeed,
entertained desigtis on the kingdom of Egypt, and despising
the unripe age of Ptolemy, and the inactive disposition of his
guardians, thought he might, by raising a dispute about Ccelesyria_ ]ind sufficient pretextf0r proceeding to extremities,
and carry on a war there, without any impediment, while the
Roman arms were employed against Macedonia : yet, by his
ambassadors to the senatev and to their ambassadors sent to
him, he made the fairest pro mis¢s. The King of Egypt, too
young to,determine ,for himself, was directed by others; and
his guardians, at the same time, while they were preparlng
for war with Antiochus_ to secure possession of Caelesyria,
promised_the Romans every support in the war against Macedonia. "Masinissa not only furnished supplies of corn to '
the Romans, but prepared to send into the field, to their assista_e, a body of _troops, and a number of elephants, with
his son Misagenes.
He so arranged his plans as to answer
eve R' event that might take place ; for, if-success should at-
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tend the Nom_
he judgsd that h_ o_n dffai_ wo_ld rest
in their preseat ffta_6, and that he might to seek for 1_mth_
farther ; as the Romans would not _
Vlo|_nce to be ofered
to the Carthaginians; and if t_e power Of the Romans, wldeh,
at that time, protected _the Carthaginians, should be reduced,
then all Africa would be his own, Gentius, King of Illyria,
had indeed given cause of suspicion to the Romans ; hut he
had not yet determined which party to espouse, and, it was
believed that he wtuld join either one or the othe_,, through
Some sudden impulse of passion, rather than from any rational motive. Cotys,, the Thracian King of the Odrysians,
declared, openly, in favour of the Macedonians.
XXX. Such were the inclireations of the several kings,
while, in the free nations and states, the plebeians, favouring
as usual the weaker cause, wtre almost mmi_etsally inclined
to the Macedonians and their king; but among xhe nobles
might he observed different viewS.
One party were so
warmly devoted to the Romans, that, by the exce_s of their
zeal, they diminished their own influence_ Of these, a few
were actuated by their admiration of the justice of the Roman
government; but by far the greater number, by the faopethat
their distinguished exertions would procure them a large
share of power in .their several-states.
A second party
wished to court the King's favottr by every compliance,
/mine of them being driven headlong imo every st_me of
innovation by their debts, and despair of retrieving _their circumstances while the public affairs remained in their present
s_te; and others, through a fickleness of temper, following
Perseus as the more popular character.
A third party, the
wisest _and the best, wished, in case of biting allowed the
choice of a master, to live under the Romans, rather than
under the King. Yet, could they havehad the free disposal of
events, it was their wish that power should not be acquired
from the ruin of either party, butrather that beth, with their
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footing; for thus, the Ctmdhimi-of their mates wcmkl be the
happiest, as they _t,otdd'_ys
be protected by one from any
ill treatment i_
by the other." Judging thus, without
declaring their sentiments, they viewed, in safety, the contest
betweett the partizans of the two'-cotRending powers. The
consuls, having_ou the dgot oftheir commencement in oi]ice,
in'corn#lance with the order of the"senate, sacrificed victims
of the larger kinds, in an _he temples where the lectisternium
was usually Celebrated for tl4e greater part of the year, arid having, from them, collected omens that their prayers were accepted by the immortal gods, reported, that the sacrifices had
been duly performed, and prayers offered respecting the war.
The/iru_pices declared, that, "if troy new undertaking was
intended, it" ought to be proceeded in without delay; that
victory, triumphs, and extension of empire were portenddd."
The senate then resolved, that "the consuls should, on the
first proper day, propose to the people assembled by centuries,---t_at whereas Perseus, s_m of Philip, and King of Macedonia, contrary to the league struck with his father, and
after _Philip's dealh renewed with himself, had commltted
hostilities on the allies of Rome, had wasted their lands, and
seized their towns, and also had formed a design of making
war on the Roman people. That he had, for that purpose,
prepared arms, troops, and a fleet; and therefore, unless he
gave satisfactivn concerning those makers,, that war should
be proclaimed against him."
The question y_as passed4_y
the people in the aftirmativd ; on which,

the senate decreed,

that "the consuls should setde between themselves, or c_t
lots for the provinces of Italy and "Macedonia ; that &e _"
to whose tot Macedonia fell, should Seek redress, by force of
arms, from _ing Perseus, and all; who concurred in his designs; unless they made amends to the Roman people."
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XXXI. It was ordered, that four new legions should be
raised, two for each consul. For the service in M_._o_a,
it was judged proper to exceed the usual standard. Instead,
therefore, of five thousand foot, and two hundred horse, a_
signed to the consul's legions according to the ancient practice, six thousand foot and three hundred horse were ordered
to be enlisted, for each of the legions that were to serve in
Macedonia. Of the allied troops, also, the number was augmented in the army ordered into Macedonia,--namely,
sixteen thousand foot and eight hundredhorse, besides the six
hundred horsemen carried thither by Cneius Sicinius.
For
Italy, twelve thousand foot and _ix hundred horse, of" the
allies, were deemed sufficient. In anothel; instance, an extraordinary degree of attention was shown to the service in
Macedonia ; for the consul was authorisedto enlist veteran
centurions and soldiers, whom he chose as old as fifty years.
An unusual mode of proceeding, _vith"regard to the military
tribunes, was also introduced, on the same occasion; for the
consuls, by direction of the senate, recommended to the people, that, for that year, the military tribunes should not be
createdby their suffrages ; but that the consuls and praetors
should have full power to choose and appoint them. The
praetors had their several commands assigned them, 'in the
following manner: he to whose lot it fell to be employed
wherever the senate should direct, had orders to go to Brundusimn, to the fleet, to review the crews, and, dismissing
such men as ap,peared unfit £or the service, to enlist, in their
places, sons of freedmen, taking care that two thirds should
be Roman citizens, and the remainder allies. For suppl_,ing
provisions to the ships and legions, from Sicily and Sardinia,
it was resolved, that the pr_tors, who obtained the government of those provinces, should be enjoined to levy a second
tenth on the inhabitants, and to take care to have the corn
conveyed into Macedonia, to the army. The lots gave Sicily
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to Caius. Caninlus Re_lus; Sardinia, to Lucius Furias Philus; _
to Lucius Canuleius;
the city jurisdiction,
to
Caius Sulpicius Galba; and the foreign, to Luciu_ ViUius
AnnaliL The lot of Caius Lucretius Galins was, to be employed wh_r
the _aate.should direct.
XXXH. The ¢oaanls had a slight dispute about their provine.
Cassius said, that "he would take the command
against Macedonia without casting lots, nor could his. cob
league, without perjury, abide thdr determination.
When
he was pr_tor, to avoid goin_ to hisprovince, he made oath
in the public assembly, that he had sacrifices to perform on
stated days, in a stated place, an d that they could not be duly
performed in his absence ; and, surely, they could no more
be performed duly in his absence, when he was consul , than
when he was prmtor. If the senate thought proper to pay
more regard to what Publius Licinius wished, in his consulship, than to what he had sworn in his pr_torship, he himself,
for his part, would, at all events, be ruled by that body."
When the question was put, the senators thought it would be
a degree of arrogance in them to refuse a province to him,
whom the Roman people h/td not refused to elect to the consulship.
They, however, ordered the consuls 1:o cast lots.
Macedonia. fell to Publius Licinius, Italy to'Caius
Cassius.
They then cast lots for the legions ; when it fell to the lot of
the first and third to g_ over into Macedonia ; and of the
second and fourth, to remain in Italy.
In making the levies,
the consuls took unusual pains. • Licinius enlisted even vetex an centurions and soldiers ; and many of them offered themsalves voluntarily, as they saw that those men who had serv.
ed in the former Macedonian war, or in Asia, had become
rich. When the military tribunes cited the centurions, and
especially those of the highest rank, twenty-three of them,
and who had held the first posts, appealed to the tributes of
the people.
Two of that body, Marcus Fulvius Nobilior
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wished to refer the _nm_er

to the consuls ; "the cogmzance of i_ belonging property
those who l_d the ch_ge of the levis and of the war _" bat
the rest declare_, that since the appeal h_.d been mad_ to
them, they wc_Jld examine into the aft&r; and, if ther_
were any injustice in the case, would suppo_ _ir £¢11ow-ci.
tizens.
xXXIII.
The business, therefore, came i_ _
cobtrt of
the tribunes.
There the consul and the cen_urlons attended_
with Marcus'Popillins, a manof consglar rank_ as advocate
for the centurions. The consul th_ requ_ed, that the matter might be discussed in a generalassembly ; and, accordingIy, the peepl¢ were,summoned.
On the side of the c.entu.
rions, Marcus Popillius, who had been consnl two years before, argued thus : that " as military men 2 they had served
out their regular time, and that their strength was now spent
through age and continual hardships. Nevertheless, they di d
not refuse to give the public the benefit of their services, they
only entreated that _¢y mlg'ht_be favoured so,far, as not to
be appoln_d to posts inferior _o those which they had.formerly held in the army." The cons_, Publius Licinius , first
ordered the decree of the senate to be read, "mwhich war
was determined_ against Perseus;

and then the ,other, which

directed, that as many veteran centur",to_.s as could be procured
should be enlisted for that.war ; andthat
no exemption from
qt
the service should be allowed to any who was not upwards of
fifty years of age. He then entreated that, " ata time _vhen
a new war was breaking out, so near to Italy, a_d with a
most powerful King, they would not either obstruct the military tribunes in making the levies, or prevent the consul from
assigning to each person-such a post as best suited the conveuienee of the public ; and that, if any doubt should arise
in the proceedings, it might be referred to the decision of the
sena_.'_
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aU'that he thought 1_o.

w_ hadap_

requested' permluion _rom the _a_L
he spoke, we are told_to this dcct

: "Ro-

mans, my _aame is Spurius Ligustinus ; I am of the Grustuminian._tl_ and _ a family orig'maIly/Sabine,
My father
left me_
mn_ o_ lmuI, and a smallcotmge, in which I was
born and educate_ end where I now _dweU. As soon as t
came to man_a estate, ii]y father ma'rr_e,
to hip brother's
daughter, wh6 bro_aKhtnething with_but.indepndence
and modesty ; except, indeed, a,degree of fruitfulness that
would lm_;e better suited a wealthier family. "Re have six

"

sons and two daut_ters _ the latter are both mar_ed ; of our
sons, four _re grown up to manlmod, the other two are yet
boys. I became a Soldier in the comulate of Publius Sulpithis and Cai_ _urelius.
_In the army which was sent over
into Macedonia, I served as a commo 9 _oldier, againt Phi_]_
two years ; sad in t_e third year, Titus Qui1_ius Flaminiu/_
in.reward of -my good conduct, gave me.the cou_mand of the
coB_my of spearmen. When Philip and the M acedonisn,s _vere subdued, and we were brought back to Italy and
_argc_
I,imm_ediately went a volunteer, with the consul
Marcus porcius_:into Spain. That no oue commander livin K
was a more accurate mb_erver, and judge of merit, is well
known.to _ who have had experience of him, and of other
geuerals_ in a longcourse of set,vice. This commanderjad8_t
me deserving of :being set at the head of the first company of
spearmen. A third time, I entered a roiunteerin the ar_y
which was sent against the -/F.,tolians.and.King Antiochus ;
and Manius "Aciliusgave me ,the command.0f _e first cOmpany of first-rank men: After Antiochus was driven oat of
the country, and the/Etolians were redaced_ we were bro_ht
home to Italy, where I served t_e two succeediugyeit_
voL. v _._N

in

a
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legions that were raised annually.
I afterwards madeAwo
campaigns in Spain ; one under Qumtus,Fulvlus
lr_u_
the other under TiberFas Sempronius Gracchus, pnetors.
Flacxms brought me with hin_ among others; to attend his
triumph, out of regard to our good'services.
It was atthe
particular i'equest of Tiherlus Gracchus that I went with him
to his province. Four times within a few years was I tint
centurion of my corps _ th'n_T-four times I was honoured by
my commanders with presents for good behaviour.

I have

received six civic _s
; I have fulfilled twenty*lT_voyears
of service in the a_y,
and I am upwardsof frfty'years of
age _. But, if I _had neither served out all my compaigns, nor
was entitled to exemptiotx on account of my age, yet, Publius
Liclnius, as I can supply you with four soldiers instead of
myself, I might reasonably expect to be discharged. But what
I have said I wish you to consider merely as a state of ray
case ; as to offering any thing as an excuse from service, that
is what I will never do, so long as any officer enlisting troops
slkall believe me fit for it. What rank ti_e mi!itary tribunes
may think I deserve, they themselves can best determine.
That n 9 one in the army may surpass me, in a zealgus discharge of duty, I shall use my best endeavours ; and that I
have always acted on that prittciple, my commanders and my
comrades can testify.
And _now, fe]iow-s01diers_ you who
assert your privilege of appeal, as yott have never, in your
y opthful days, done any act contrary _ the directions of the
magistrates and the senate, so will it:lye highly becoming in
you ¢o show yourselves obedient to their orders, and to think
every post honourabte_in which yOu.san set'for the defence
of the commonwealth."
.
XXXV.

Having finished his sp_ech,.,he was _highly. com-

mended by the consul who led him, from _the assembly, into
the-senate-house, where, by order of the senate, he again received public thanks ; and the military t_ibuues, in considers-

"

ti_

of his merit0rleus behaviour, made him firste/meaSkm _m

tl_efir_ legion. The rest of the centurions, droppingthe_l_
peal, enlisted_with_Ut furthel" demur.
That the magi_trate_
might thesooe_go
in_ their pro,_inces, the Latine festival
was celebrate_ on the calends of June ; and, as soon as that
solemnity was ended, Caius Lucretius, the praetor, after_eendlug forward every thing requlsitefor the fleet, went to Bruno
dusium. "Besides the ai_rnies which the consuls were forming, Caius Su!pieius Galba, the prior, was commissioned to
raise four city legions', with the regular number of foot and
horsy'and m choose, out of the senate, four mititary tribunes
_o con_mand them ; likewise, to require from the Latine allies fifteen thousand foot, with twelve hundred horse, to be
held in"readines_s to act wherever the senate should order.
At the desire of the consul, Publius Licinius,

the foUowfi_g

auxiliaries were ordered to'join the army of natives and allles under his command : two thousand Ligurians ; a body
.of Cretan archers, whose number was not specified, the order
only mentioning, whatever succours the Cretans, on being
apl_lied to, should send ; likewise the Numidian cavalry, and
elephants. To settle concerning these last, ambassatk_s were
sent toMasinlssa and the Carthaginians,mLuclus
Postumius
Atblnus, Quintus Terentius Culleo, an_ Caius Aburius : also,
to Crete_--Aulus Postumius Albinus, "Caius Decimius, and
Aulus Licinlus Nerva.
XXXVI.

At this time arrived ambassadors from Perseus,

who were not suffered to come into the city i as the senate
had already decreed, and the people had ordered, a declaration of war _gainst the Macedonians. The senate gave them
audience in the temple of BeUona, when they spoke to this
purport : that "King Perseus wondered what could he their
motive for transporting troops into Macedonia ; and that _f
the senate could be prevailed on to recall them, the King
would satisfactorily account for any injuries of which their
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ames m_t°e_mplm." Slm_C_.r_ius
atteadiagtl_ t_,s,
¢har_

,_ :,W._t

had beeu_t

in thesenate. He

the g_ing with the siiorming of PerrY,

the taking

0faeveral cities o_ Themaly,._
other enterprises, in which
he _either
actn_ltyemp_-_,yed or preparing to engage ; and
the ambassadors were call6d _ou to answer to those.points.
ThiS/hey declined, _ declarihg tt_tt they had" no r farther iw
structlons.
On whleh_theywere ordered to Ldl their King,
that "the consul Publius Lielnixcs _ould sotm be in Macedonia atthe head of an army. _To him he _aright_'e_ ambassadora, if he were _8"_sl/osedto make' satisfaction, but he"
need send none to Rome ; n6r wduld they be s_ffei,edto pass
through Italy."
After they _ere.thUs di_ar/issed, a charge
was given to Publius'LiciKms, to insibtun their quitt_ng Italy
within eleven days, and tO sehd"SpuriusCarvilius
ft_ guard
them, until they embarked. Such _ were the traflsac6ons at
Rome, before the departure ofth_ consuls for theirproNinees.
Cneius Sichaius, who, before the expirati6n of-his office, had
been sent to Brandusium to the Re6t and army, had by this
time transported "into_ Epirus, five thousand foot and three
hundred horse, and was encamped at Nimphamm, ia the territory of Apollonia. From thence he _senttribhnes, with two
thousand men, to tald_ posseulon of the forts of the Dassaretians and 'Illyrians ; those people the_elves
havl/_g invited him to estahllsh garrisons, to'secure "them from the inroads of the Macedoniahs in their n_ighhourhood.
XXXVII. A few days after, {_uiutus _Marries,

Aulus

Atilius, Publius Cornelius Lentulus, Servius Cornelius Lenruins, and Lucius Decimius, who Were appointed'-ambassa.
dora to Greece, carried with them one thousand soldiers to
Corcyra ; where they divided the troops among them, and
settled what districts they were to .visit. Declmins wfis fixed
rm to gOto Gentius, Kingof Illyria, with inatru_cti_s to sound

D.c. lrt_
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. eljiF;_,d__e_4thm-te
take pL*t_ia_thewmr.
The two,_"wte_,mm-_o
-Oephaae_ tim
tt_ce they_hr _
eser t.to _me_;'pd,
before the wlater,, make a circuit round-the

_era

emtst.

and' Thessuly ; -th_ were _rected to tske a v_w af_rwm_Is
of l_eotia and Ecbem, and,then to pass over to Pdo_,
where, by appointment,, they were to'meet the _.Before they set out on their several routes from C_yra,
a
letter was brought from Perseust inquiring the,reason of
the Romans sending troops into Greece, and taking possession of the citieg. They did not think proper to give him
am/ _nswer in. writing ; but they told his messenger, who
brought the letter, that the motive of the Romam w_ the
_euring the safety of the cities themselves. The Lcntulm_,
going round the cities of Peloponnesus, exhorted all the
states, without distinction, as they ,ha_lassisted the Romam
with fidelity and spirit_ first in the war with Philip, and then
in that with Antiochus, to assist them wow, in llke manner,
against Perseus. This occasioned some murmur'mE in the
ask_mblies ; for the Achaeans were highly offended, that they,
who, from the very first rise of the war with Macedonia, had
given every instance of friendship to the Romans, and taken
an active part against Philip, should be treated on the same
footing with the Messenians and'Elians, who had borne arms
on the sld_ of Antiochus against the Romn people, and who,
being lately incorporated in the Acluean unions made heavy
complaints, as if they were made over to the victorious
Ac_ans as a prize.
XXXVIII. Marcius aml Atili_, going up to Oitame, a
town of Ep'was, about te_ miles from the sea, held there a
council of the Eplrotes, in which the)" were listened to with
universal approbation; and they sent thence four hundred
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young men of'that country to _,
to protect thoee whom
they had freed frem the dominionof the r_"
From" .
this place they proceeded into _to_a; where, havin 8 waited
a few d_y_-.tmtil a praetor was dmsen, in the room of. one
who had died, and the ejection ha#ing rf_n on.Lycisctm_
who was well known to be a friend to .the interest of the Romans, they passed over into Thessaby. There they were attended by envoys from the exiled Aearnanians and Bo:otians.*
The Acarnanians had "orders to represent, that "whatever
offences they had been guilty of towards the Romans_ first in
the war with Philip, and afterwards in that with Antiochus,
in consequence of being misled by the professions of throe
kings, they had found an opportunity t_ expiate. .As, when
their demerits were great, they had. experienced the clemency of the Roman people, so they wotdd now, by their endeavours to merit favour, make trial of its generosity." The
B_otians were upbraided with having united themselves in
alliance with Persems ; but they threw the blame on Ismeneas_
the leader of a party, and alleg_d,.that " several states were
drawn into that measure, contrary to their own judgment:"
to which Marcius replied, that" this would appear, forit was
intended to give to every one of the states the power of judging for itself."
The council of the Thessalians was held at
Larissa. At this meeting, both parties had abundant matter
for mutual expressions of gratitude: the Thessalians, for the
blessing of lil_erty conferred on them ; and the ambassadors,
for the vigorous assistance afforded by the Thessalians, in
the wars with Philip and Antiochus.
Their reciprocal tc,knowtedgmen_ of past favours kindled such zeal in the
breasts of the assembly, that they voted every measure desired by the Romans. Soon after this meeting, amba_adors
arrived from King Perseus, whose principal inducement to
this step was, the hope he derived from a connexion of hospitality subsisting between him and Marcius, which was
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formed
_tr fairs._ a_Iom
begae
wi*h
_=emiad_gbimof_tt_b_
ofamity:andthen
_equested
him
to give
_the King a_no_rtunlty of coafeWingwith him.
Marcius amtwered, that "he had rec_'_f_m
his f_thea'

@

the same accoum of the. friendship and hospitable comaexion
between him and Philip; and the consideration of that connexion induced him to undertake the present embassy. That
he had no_-so _long delay_! to give the King a meeting, could
it'havebeen
done withont inconvenience ; and _that now he
and hisk colleagme would," as soon as it should be in their
power, come to the fiver Peneus, where the passage was
from 0molium to Dium; of whiah they would send notice
to the King." ,
at
XXXIX. Persetts, on this, withdrew from Dium into the
heart of the kingdom, having conceived some degree of hope
from the expression of Mar cius, that he had undertaken the
embassy oat of.regard.to him. After a few days they all
met at the appointed place. The King came surrounded by
a mtiltitude both of friends "and guards.. The train of the
ambassadors was not less numerous, for they were accompanied by a great many from Larissa, and by the delegates
of many states, who had metJhem there, wishing to carry
home information on the positive testimony of what themselves shoutd hear. All men felt a strong curiosity to behold a meeting between so powerful a King, and the ambassadors of the first people in the world. After they came
wishin sight, on the opposite sides of the river, some time
was spent in sending messengers from one to the other, to
settle which should cross it ; for one party thought the compliment due to royal majesty, the other to the fame of the Roman people, especially as Perseus had requested the conference. Ajocuhr
expression of Marcius put an end to the
ditilculty • " Let the younger," said he_ "cross over to the
elder ; the son to the father :" for his own surname was Philip.
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comply ; but then another

perplexity aro_about
the number h_.,should hriag over with
him. He tl-amgght it would he proper t9 be atteaded',by his
who_e retinue ; hut the ambassadors required, that he should
either come with three attendants,only ; or, .if he brought so
ga_mt.a'band, that he should give hostages that no treachery
_ould be used during the conference. He accordingly scat
as hostages, Hippias and Pantaucas, t_o of his ;particular
friends, and whom he had sent as ambaaaadors.
The latent
ofdemanding hostages was, not so much ,to 0et a pledge of
good faith, as to demonstrate to the atlies, that the King did
not meet the ambassadors on a footing of equal dignity.
Their sal_itations were not like those between enemies, but
kind and _riendty ; and seats being placed for them, they sat
down together.
.
XL. After a short silenf.e, Marcius began thus : " I suppose you expect us to give an answer .to your. letter, sent
Corcyra, in which you ask the reason_ why we ambassadors
come attended hy sotdiers_ andwhy we send garr:mons into
the cities ._ To this question it is_.painful to me either to refuse an answer, lest I shoaldappear too haughty; or to give
_true one, lest, to your_ear-_, if might seem too harsh. But
s'mce the person who inf_nges, a treaty must be reproved,
either with words or with arms, as I ¢o_1_ _vish that any
other, rather than myself, sho_dbe employe_ iaa war agaimt
you, so I will undergo the task,-how_:ver disagreeable, of uttering rough language against my frie_d,,._ physicim_ £or
the recovery of heakh, sometimes ._pply painful remedies.
The senate is of opinion, that, since you came to the throne_
you have acted but in one particular as you ought to have
done, and that is, in sendiag.ambassadors to Rome to _..uew
the treatg made with your father,_g_ieh
get it _ougd have
been better never to have renewed, they think, thanaf_el_a_s
to violate it. You expelled _om his throne Abrupolis, an

_._ _

_,_eSaman
p_,

Yougave
_

to*he

murde_rs
_ofArtetarus,
_hereby
shewing
thatyo_ win,,
pleased
attheir
a_t,
to_y nothing
worse_ though
theyput,
to ,_katha _ince,, wh0,of all th_tilyrians, was _e mast. a_tth=
ful to theRomannaticm. you m_
with an army through
TJaessaly and-the _Matian tem tecy to.Delphi, contrary to the
treaty, YOu fik¢_i_ ha *alotalioa,of it, sent succours tothe
Byza_tiaas. Yo_.te0nolude_ _
_m'e to a separate atiiance
with,the
Bceotia_.car eedafeder_.4w,_S,
which you had._aoright
to do, Asto Eve_a aad_Calfie_rltus,_thoTheban ambassadors,
who were ,lain bareturning £ro_t_Rome, I wish r_ther to h_quire who were their murderers, tha_ to chargethe fact cat
any one, To whom else than your _gents can the civil war
in/_tolia, and the dea__thsof the priuc_pa| inhabitants, he imputed_ The country of the Dolopians was ravaged by you
in person. King Eumenes,'0n
his _my from Rome to his
own domhaions, was almost butchered_ as a victim,,at the altars in consecrated ground, at Delhi,
and it grieves me to .
know the persDn whom he acctt_es_ With regard to the secretcrimes_which thehostat Brundusium-smtes'in his'com.
muui_atti_n, i take for grante_ that yen have received
accounts, both by better from Rome, and tl-_ereport of your
own ambassadors, . There was one way by which you might
have avoided hearing of theseLmatters from me,, which was,
by not inquiring why'_we brought troops into Macedonia, or
sent garrisons in_ the ch_es of ea_tr_diies. Vc'hen you had
asked the question, k would have been more btameable to
keep -silence, than to answer according tO truth.
OUt of regard to the friendship derived to us .fromour fathers, I am
really disposed to listen favourably to .whatever you may say,
and sh_dl he happy if you_afford me any grounds on which I
may plead your cause before the senate."
XLL To tiffs the King answered,.----" A-cause
which
would approve itself good, if tried before impartial judges, I
voL. v l._O
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am to sub_it_
the opinio_of judges_ who,'are,at.the_sam_
time, my accusers. Of the fact_ _laid to my _harge, solrm are
of such_ nature, that I know_ot Whether I ought not to_glorv in them ;-others there arei which I shall, colafess without
a blush ; and others, which_'as they rest on bare assertions, it
will be sufficient to deny. SUpposing that I were this day_o
stand a trial, according to your laws, whnt, does either the
Brundqsian informer, or Eumenes_ allege against me that
would t_e deemed a,well.founded accusationi ,and not'rather
a maltcious aspersion ? Had Eumenes (although both in his
public and private Capacity he has done many grievous injuries to so many people) no other,enemy than me_
Could I
not find a better agent for the perpetration of wickednes_ than
Rammius, whom I had never been before, nor had any pr@ahility of ever seeing again L Then, I must give an account
of the Thebans, who, it is .well known, perished by shipwreck :
and of the death of Artetarus_; with regardto whom nothing
more is alleged against me, than that the person_ who kiUed
him lived in exile in my dominions.
To such reasoningas
this, unfair as it is;I will not 6bject on_ny part, provided you
will admit it on yours ;and, wil! acknowledge that, whatever
exiles have taken refuge in Rome or in_ Italy, you are yourselves abettors of the crimes for which they have been condemned. If you admit not this principle_ as'other nations
wilt not, neither will.I.
In truth, to what purpose should
people be allowed to go into exile, if they are no where to _e
admitted ? As soon, however, as I understood from yotlr
representations, that those men were in Macedonia, I ordered
that search should be made for them, and that they should
quit the kingdom ; and I prohibited them for ever from set.
ring foot in my dominions. Onthese articles, indeed, I stand
accused as a criminal ; the others affect me as a King, and
must be decided bv the terms of.the treaty subsisting between
you and me. For if it is thus expressed in that treaty, that,

• _+_+iac._ ol'w_

mmleomrim++Iam not permittedto

lm_tect my kingdom ; I must _
m0nfess I ha_e infKmged
it, by_defending myself with arms _
Abrupo!is, _ap_lly
of the-Roman people. _But, on the other hand, if it is. both
allowed, by the treaty;+and+.isan+axiom-_tablished by the ltw
of uatieos,,that fofc_.may +ha:_Ued
by force ; how, I pray
yo_ught
I have acted,, when Abrupolis had spread devasration over the frontiers _ mY king'm+ as far as Amphipo lis+carried'++_K.grgatnu_hers of freak+
per_,.ons+a vast multi+rude
of+slaves+ amt+many_+_housandsof+_attle ? Ought I to+have
latin+quiet, and let him procee_d until he came in arms _9
Petla, into u_ very palace ._ +But, aliowingthe justice of the
war waged aS_ahmthim_yet he ought not to have been `subdu_ amd mad e to suffer t_eviL_ _cldent to the vanquia_
Nay, but when I, who was+the person attacked, underwent
tha+hazard _f_ all these, how can+he, Who was the cause +ofthe
w_,_omplaic,
if-_hey+happene d to fall upon himself?
As
to my having ptmishe_i th_.+Dolopians
by force of arms, I
me_-n not, Rcrotons, to use the same. mode of defence ; because, whether+they deserved that treatment or not, I acted
in right eL my ow n soverdgn authority : for they were my
subject_ were under my dmninion, annexed to my father's
territories by your decree. Nor, if I were to give an acc om_t
of` my conduct, I do not say to you, nor other my _onfedera_s, but even to such as disapprove of a severe and unjtmt
exercise of authorlty, evelr over slave_, would h appear that
I have carried my severity against _them beyond the limits of
justice _md equivy ; for they slew Euphranor, the governor,
whom I had set over them, after using him in such a manner, .that death was the+slightest of his sufferings.
. XLII. " But, it_seems+ when I proceeded to visit Larissa,
Antron, and Pteleos, (that I might be witch a convenient
distance to pay vows, due long before,) I went up to Delphi
irt order to o_er sacrifice; and here, with the purpose of
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aggTavatiag the imp_tec_ gUik, it is _tbjoiaed, that I was at.
tended by art army, with intent to do what l'now complain
of your doing,into
seize the towns, and put gurrisom ,in
them." Now, call together, in assem_oly, the crates of GroxCe,
through which I marched; and if-any one pearson complain
of ill treatment, offered by a soldier of mine, I Will.not deny
that, under a pretence of sacrificing, I cDvered other design.
We s_tR aid to the 2_tdlans-and
B_'zantians, ,atnd marie a
treaty of friendship_with the B_otians, t"hese proceedingu_
of whatever nature they may be, have b_enrepeatedty avow.
eO by my ambassadors ; and, _rhat is more, excused before
your senate, where i had several of my judges not so favour.
able as you, quintus Marcius, my paternal friend and guest.
Bat at that time," my accuser, Eumenes, had _aot come to
Rome ; one, who, by misrepresenting and distorting every
occx/rrence, rendered it suspicious and odious, and endeavoured to persuade you, that Greece could not be free, hot'enjoy
the benefit of your kindness, while the kingdom of Mace.
donia subsisted. The _vheel will come round ; people will
soon be found who will insist, that Antiochus was in Vain removed beyond the mountains of Taurus; that Eumenes is
more burthens ome to Asia than was.Antiochus';
and that
your allies can never enjoy quiet so long as there is a palace
at Pergamus : for this was raised' as a citadel over the heads
of the neighbouring states.
Quintus Martins and Aubas
Atilius, I am aware that the charges which you have made
against me, and the arguments which I urged in my defence,
will have just so much weight, as the ears and the _empers
of the hearers are disposed to allow them ; and thst tile
question what I have done, or with what intention, is not of
so much importance,
what has been.done:

as"what construction you may put on
I am conscious to myself, that I: have

not, knowingly, done wrong; and that, if through imprudence I have fallert into any error, the reproofs which I have
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_ow_eceivedm_e-lu_zfientto _t
aml reformme, _have
_ert_nlycommitted.nofaukthat is incm_bl_ ord_erv_
punishment _by war and plunder : for, surely, the fame ¢f
your clemency and consistency of conduct, spread over the
world, is ill-founded, if, on such causes as scarcely justify

complmt Oroxpo,ttdati_,yoe take up anm ngaiaetkinoin
alliance with ,you,t'
XLLH. Marcius, for the time, assented to.the reasonablene_ of _hat he urged ; and recommended it to him to send
ambassadors ,to Rome, as .he thought it best to try every exo
pedient to the last_ and _o Omit nothing that might afford any
prospect of peace. It remained to be considered, how the
ambassadors might travel with safety ; and although, to this
end, it was necessary that the King should ask a truce, which
]_larcius wished for,, and.in fact had no other view in _asenting to the conference, yet he granted it with apparent reluctance, and as a great favour to the person requesting it.
At that juncture, the Romans had made few preparatione fqr
war; they had noarmy, no general: whereas Perseus had
every thing prepared and ready : and if a vain hope of peace
had not blinded his judgment, he might have commenced
hostilities at a time most advantageous to himself, and distressing to his enemies.
At the breaking up of this coaference, (the truce being ratified by both parties,) the Roman
ambassadors bent their route towards B_otia, where gl-eat
commotions were now beginning ; for several of the stat_
withdrew themselves from the union of the general coafederacy of "the Beeotians, on being" told the answer of the
ambassadors, that "it would appear what particular states
were displeased at the forming of the alliance with the
King."
First, deputies from Ch_eronea ; then, others from
Thebes, met the Romans on the road, and assured them, that
they were not present in the council, wherein that alliance
was resolved on. The ambassadors gave them no answer
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Chalcis. A.t :Thebes. a violent,dissension.arose .(mrof a_x
contest. The party defeated, in the. eleGtioa ,of .pr_-of
Boeotia, r¢_lving to revenge the affront,.collectef_ the multitude, and passed a decree at Thebes, that the new'B0=otarchs
should not be admitted into the c_ti_s..AU.the tgrso_, thus
exiled, betook themselves to Theapi_e, where they were
ceived without hesitation ; and, the pcopte's mi0ds changing,
they were recalled to Theb_s. There the_y got a decree patse.d, that the twelve persons, who,, without being invested._ith
public authority, had held an assembly and c0uncil, should
be.punishe, d by banishment : a_ad afterwards, the new, praetor,
Ismenias, a man of distinction and pawer,:prgcured a_other,
c_ndemning them, although absent, to capital punishme_
They had fled to Chalcis ; and, from the.ace, they proceeded
to Larissa, to the Romans ; to whom the.4yrepresented, that
Ismenias alone was to be blamed for,jhp aUiance. _d
_ith Perseus.
The contest -originate d in a party-dispute ;
yet ambassadors from both sides waited o_ the Romans, as
did the exiles, accusers of Lsmenias, end lsmenias himself.
XLIV. When they were all arrived at Chalcis, the chiefs
of the other states, each hy a particular decree of their ow_,
renounced the alliance of Pers0us, and joined themselves to
the Romans.
Ismenias recommended, that the Ba:otian nation should be placed under the orders of Rome ; on which
so violent a dispute arose, that, if he had not fled for shelter
to the tribunal of the ambassadors, he would have been in
the most imminent danger of losing his life by ehe hands of
the exiles and their abettors. Thebes itself, the capiud of
Ikeotia, was in a violent ferment, one .party struggling hard
to bring the state over to the King, the other to the Romans;
and multitudes had come together, from Coronas and Haliacrue, to support the decree in favour of Perseus.
But the
firmness of the chiefs (who desired them to jndge, from the
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defeats of Philip and Antioch,,
how great must be the power and fortune of the Roman empire) ao far prevailed onthe
people, that they not_o_ly passed a resolution to calumi .the
alliance of the King; hut also, tm gratify, the ambasamtore_
sent the "promoters of that alliance to Chair.is ; and ordered b
that the state should be recxmamended to the protection of the
Romans. This depvtation from the Thebans gave greatjoy
to Marcius and Atilius, and they_ advised the states to semi
separate embassies to Rome to make a renewal of friendship.
They required, as an essential point, that the exiles should be
restored; and passed a sentence, condemning the advisers of
the treaty, with the King. Having thqs disunited the merehers of the Bmotian counciL, which was their grand object.
they proceeded to Peloponnesus_ first sending for Servfus
. Cornelius to Chalcis. An assembly was summoned to meet
them at Argos,, where they demanded.nothing more from the
Achaeans, than the furnishing of one thousand soldiers, which
were sent to secure Chalcis until a Roman army should come
into Greece. XLV. Marcius and Atiiius, having finished the business
thatmas to be done in Greece, reterned to Rome in the beginning of winter. An embassy had been dispatched thence,
about the same tim¢_ into Asia, to the several islands.
The
ambassadors were three ; ,Tiberitt_Claudius , Publius _ostutalus, and Marcus Junius. These', making a circuit among
the allies, exhorted them to undertake the war against Perseus, in conjunction with the Romans ; and the more powerrut,any state was, the more zealous were _hey in their applicatiom_ jtutgin 8- that the tarmller states would follow the lead
of the greater. The Rhodians were esteemed of the utmost
coasequence on _every account ; because they could not only
emmttmance the war, but support a great share of it by their
ewn atreagtihhaving , pursuant to the advice of Hegesilochus,
forty Lhips ready for sea. This man being chief magistrate.
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whom they call Prytanis, had, by many argumenta, prevailed
on the Rhodiae, s to banish those hopes, which they had conceived from courting the favour of Kings, and which they
had, ila repeated instances,*found fallacious; and to cherish
carefully the alliance of Rome, the only one at tha_ time in
the world that could be relied on for_tability, whether power
or fidelity were to be considered.
He told them, that "_a
war was upon the point of breaking out with Perseus : that
the Romans would expect the same "naval armament which
they "had seen lately ha that with Antiochus, and formerly in
that with Philip : that they would be hurried,* in the hasty
equipment of a tinct, at a _ime when it ought to be _at sea,
unless they immediately set about the repairing and manning
of their ships : and that this they ought to do with the greater diligence, in order to refute, by the evidence of fact_'the.
imputation's thrown on them by Eumenes." Roused by the*se
arguments, they rigged and fitted out a fleet xff forty daip,,
which they showed to the Roman ambassadors on their arrival, to convince them they had not waited to be _iicited.
This embassy had great'effect in conciliating the affections of
the states in Asia.
Decimius alone returned to Rome without effeeting any thing, and under the scandalous suspicion of
having received money from the Illyriata kings.
XltVI. Perseus, afte_e
conference on the bank of.4the
Penens, retired into ,Macedonia, and sent ambassadors +to
Rome to carry on the negoeiation forl_eaee commenced with
Marcius, giving them letters, to be delivered at _Byzamimn
and Rhodes.
The purport of all the _+Was
the same ;
that he had conferred With the Roman ambassadors .- what
he had heard from them, and what he had said, was, ho_
ever, represented in such eolxmrs, as that he might seem¢o
have had the advantage in the debate. In presenceCf _e
Rhodians, the ambassadors added, that " they were co_afideat
of a continuance

of peace, for it was by lhe advice of Mar-
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cins and Atilius that they were sent to Rome. But if the
Romans should commence their hostifities, contrary to treaty,
it would then be the busiaess of the Rh6dians to labour, with
all their power and all their interest, for the re-establishment
of peace; and that, iflke_r mediation should prove ineffecttml,
they ought then to take such measures as "would prevent the
dominion of the whole world from coming into the hands of
one only nation. That, as this was a matter of general concern, so it waspeculiarty interesting totheRohodians, as they.
surpassed the other states in dignity and power, which _mst
be held on terms of servility and dependence, if there were
no other resource for redress than the Rofi_ans." Both the
letter and the discourse of the ambassadors were received by
the Rhodians with_every appearance of kindness ;_they had,
however;, but little efficacy towards working a change in their
minds, for by this time the best-judging jmrty had the'raperiorinfluence.
By public order this a_swer was gieen ;that "' the Rhodians wished for peace ; but, if war should
take place, they hoped that the king would not expect or require from them any thing that might break off "their ancient
_Criendshlpwith the Romans, the fruit of many and great services performed on their part both in war and-peace."
The
Macedonians, on their Way home from Rhodes, visited also
the states of Boeotia, Thebes, Coron_ea, and Hal'_rartus; for
it was thought that the measure of abandoning the alliance
with the King, and_jolning the Romans, was extorted from
them against their will. The Thebans, though somewhat displeased with the Romans, on account of the sentence passed
on their nobles, and. the restoration of the exiles, yet suffered_
not their sentiments to be changed ; but the Coromeans and
Haliartians, out of a kihd of natural attachment to kings, sent
ambassadors t_rbiacedonia, requesting the aid of a body _if
troops to defend them against the insolent tyranny of the:
Thebans. To this _application the King answered, that, "offvoL. vi.--P

.
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accotmt of the truce conOmded with the Rowamm,it was
in his power to send _oops ; but he recommended to them,
to guard themselves against i]_treatr_t_ from the Thebans,
as far as they were able, without affording the Roans a taretext for venting their resentment on him?'
XLVII. When Marcius and Atilius returned to Rome,
and repotted in the Capitol the result of their embassy, @vey
asaumed no greater merit for any one matter, than for having
over-reached the King by the suspension o£ arms, aagl the
hope of peace given him ; for " he was so: fully provided,"
they said, "*with every requisite for the immediate commencement of wa_, while on their side no one thing was.in
readiness, that all the convenient posts might be pre-oceapied
by him before an army could be transported into &reece: but,
in conseqttence of gaining so much time by the trdce, the
Romans would begin the war in a state of maeh better preparation ; whereas he would come into the field without any
advantage beyond what he already pos6essed."
They mentioned, atso, that " they had so effectually disunited the members of the B_otian council, that they could never again, with
any degree of unanimity, connect themselves with the Macedonians."
A great part of the senate approved of these proceedings, as conducted with consummate wisdom ; but the
older members, who retained the_ancient_simplicity_of man_rs, declared, that, ".in the conduct of that embassy, they
could discover nothing of the Roman genius, Their_ancestots waged war not hy stratagems and attacks in the night,
nor by couatedeiting flight, and returning u_expectedly oa
an unguarded foe, nor so as to glory in cunning more than in
real vakmr.. Their practice was, to.declare their intentions
m the party before they entered on action ; nay, they sometimes appointed the spot whereon to fight. Actuated hy these
prino_ples of honour, they gave information _tO King P_-rrhus
of his physician plottihg against his life ; and, fromthe same
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motive, they delivered, hom_, to _he Yaliacians the
of their children. These were, Roman acts, not _l_.iag
r_

from the craft of Carthaginiam

or the snbtilty of G_eka,

among whom it is_ reckoned more glorious to deceive aa
enemy, than to overcome him by force. It sometimes hap.
pens that greater present advantages may be acquired by artifice than by bravery. But an adversary's spirit is finally subdued for ever, when the confession has been extorted L,xms
him, that he was vanquished, not by artifice,.nbr by chance,
but in a just and open war, in a fair trial of strength hand to
hand."
Such were the sentiments of the elder members,
who did not approve of this modern kind of wisdom.
the majority paid morq cegard to uti|ity than to honour, and
passed a vote approving of Marcius's conduct in his former
embassy, at the same time ordering that he should be seat
again into Greece wit,, some ships, and with authority to act
in other matters as he should judge most conducive to the
public good. They also sent Aulus Atilius to keep lmesession of Larissa in Thessaly ; fearing lest, oa the expiration
of the armistice, Perseus might send tro6p_ and secure to
himself that metropolis.
For the execution of this design it
was ordered, that Atilius should be furnished by Cneitts Sicinius with "two thousand foot. "Publius Lentulus, who had
come home from Achaia, was commisskaaed to take the command of a party of three hundred soldier.s, natives of Italy,
to fix his quarters with them at _Thebes, and to endeavour to
keep Boeotia in obedience.
XLVIII.
After these preparatory steps were taken, the
senate; notwithstanding their determination for war tvas fixed,
yet judged it proper to give audience to the King's ambassadors. Their discourse was, principally, a repetition of what
lead been urged by Perseus_Ra the conference.
The point
which they laboured with the greatest earnestness, was, th_
exculpating him from the guilt of the ambush laid for gu-
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menes ; but their arguments carrie4 no degree of conviction,
the affair was so notorious. .The rest consisted of apologies,
and wishes for the continuance of amity. But their hearers
werenot in a tempe_ to be either convinced or persuaded.
They _were ordered to quit the city of Rome instantly, and
Italy within thirty days. Then Publius Licinius, the consul,
to whose lot the province of MaCedonia had fallen, was
charged to appoint the day for assembling the army as early
as possible.
Caius Lucretius, the praetor, whose province
was the fleet, sailed from the city with forty quinqueremes ;
for it was judged proper to keep at home, for other exigencies,
some of the vessels that were repaired. The praetor sent
forward his brother, Marcus Lucretit_s, with one quinquereme; ordering him to collect from the allies the ships due
by treaty, and to join the fleet at Cephaltenia.
He received
from the Rhegians one trireme, from the Locriaus two, and
from the Bruttians four ; and then, coasting along the shore
of Italy, until he passed the farthest promontory of Calabria,
in the Ionian sea, he shaped his course over to Dyrrachium.
"Finding there ten barks :belonging to theDyrrachians, twelve
belonging to the Iss_eans, and fifty-four to King Gentius, he
affected to understand that they had been brought thither for
the use of the Romans ; and, carrying them all off, sailed in
three days to Corcyra, and thence directly to Cephallenia.
The praetor Caius Lucretius set sail from Naples, and, passing the streight, arrived on the fifth day at the same place.
There the fleet halted until the land forces should be carried
over, and until the transport vessels, which had been separated in the voyage, might rejoin it.
XLIX. About this time the consul Publitts Licinius, after
offering vows in the Capitol, marched out of the city in his
military robes. This ceremony, which is always conducted
with great dignity and solemnity, on this occasion particularty eugat_ed people's eyes and thoughts in an unusual degree,
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;._macl,_xs,_ by' rnsob that they ese_
the consul against
amenemy formidable m_d,conspictmus l_oth for "abi|ities_,and
i_oneees.Beskte, they Were drawn together, aot oaly by
their desire tb _pay hin_ the customary respect, but by m
earnest wish to behold the show, and to have _tfight.ofthe
commmm_, to-whose-avlsdom-mad eond-aet they intrusted the
maintenmiee/If, flwpublic _afety. Then 'o_eeurred such relle_bns as'li_ese _. "How various were the_¢hances of vrar ;
hmv un_tgin
the issue of the c_est,;
how _the
success of'arms';_ow
frequent the vicissitudes of 16seed:and
successes ; what d_s=sters often ha?peneff tlrm_
_te "un.
skilfulaesr_ad t_mese ofcommar_l_s
_ m_d_ on' the contary, _ what_atlvailtages'_accraed
from thor _ud_mment a_d
valout_- W4_t hemau:.being_ould yet know _either the capacity _'the _r_n_-'me
eonsut :whom they were sending
against the memy,; _e_er
they were_shor'dy ¢o see him at
the, head_f_-e_victorX_ous army_motmting the Capitol, in
triumph, to re_slt ,the _me _ds_from whom he TIowtook
his.departure '; o_ whether _hey were to give a'lt_ cause of
exultation to .their" enemies."
Then .King Perseus, against
wh6tn he was going, had a _high reputati_,_t_ived_from
the
great martial charaete_ _f_the_Macedonia_ nation, mad from
F_ father Philip ; who,_besixtes malay prosperous achieve.
ments, had gained attune _har¢ of _renown_even in his war
with the _Romans_. ,,Besides_ the _mmerof" Perseus himself
was, formidtJ_le, haviag:be_, ever, si.-neehis first aecessien to
the throne_ _he _i_eta_sua-_jeet ot_ conversation and apl_hensi_a on aecotmt of thin.peered.war.
The consul was
accompanied by two military trib_es of consular rauki Caius
Claudius ancV_Quintus
M_im

_

r

and

_"

_

ifl_

young men, Pebtius Lentatus, mUt two ManliusAeidhmses,
one the son ef Marcus Manlius, the_other of Lucius. With
theSe 1_ _wen¢_o lkumdusium to the army;

and sailing over
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thence,withan"his forces,pit_ed hiscampat Nymphmam,
in the territory of ApoUonia.
,..
L. A few daya before thie, Perseus, ha_iug learned, f r_a
hls ambasaadors, on their return from Rome, that every hope
of peaee was cut off, held a council, in which a l_ag debate
ensued.
Some were of opinion, that he ought to pay a:tribute, or even to cede a part of his dominions, if that were
insisted on ; in shorh that he ought not to refuse submitting,
for the sake of peaec, to any hardship whatsoe.ver ; and by
ao means to pursue measures which would expose himself
and his kingdom to such la perilotm hazard.
For, " if he
re'afined _atdisputed posseaainn of the throne, 'time -and _he
¢evohtfion of affairs might pt,calace many¢onjnnctures_ which
would.enable him not only to_ recover hie losses, but to be¢ome_ formidable to those whom-he now had teasoea to dread."
A considerable
majority, however, e_p_essed sentim_ts of a
bolder nature. They indated that "the cessien of any part
would be followed by that of the whole kingdom: The Ro_
maim were in want of neither money nor territmy : bat they
_oasidered that all human affairs, even kingdoms and empires, are subject tomany casualtiea.
They had themselves
broken the power of the Carthaghaia_
and settled in their
_aeighbourhood an over.powerful King, as a yoke on their
necks ; while they had removed Antiochus, and his future
successors, beyond the moamsins of Taurus. There now remained only the kingdom of Macedonia near in situation,
ond such as might, in tase of any shock being given to the
power of Rome, inspire its kinga_ with the_spirit of their
f_refathers.
Perseus thcreforeought, while his affairs w_re
yet in a state of safetys_to consider welt in his own mind,
whether it were more adviseable to give up one part of his
dominions after another_ unfd at lengthestripped of all power
and exiled from his kingdom, he sho_td be reduced to beg
from the Romans, either Samothracia or some other island,
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where he might _grow Old in poverty, and _
z ¢r,.cna
the other ha_,
to sm_i forth armed_ia vindication of.his:
formue_md his honour _ and, as is the partof a brave man,
el.t_r to,endca_ w_th pat|enos whatever misfortune the chal_
of war might h_g _aponhim, or by,victory deliver the world
from the tyr-..pmyof Home. There woul& be nothing m¢¢¢
wendefful,_in the Rnmaus_bdng driveaout of G_ece, tlum
in Hannibal's being driven oat of Italy; nor,.,iU_tm_
did
they nee how it could consist with the character of the wince,
who had shown ,the utmost vigmtr i_t_sisting _the unjust,de,signs of his brother, aspiring to ,the throne, *after _he had
fairly obtained it himself, ,to surrender Nitup to £oreigaent,
That war was the proper meq_s es,en f_r procn_ce,
was so generaRy allowed by _tti the world_that nothing wan
accounted more shameful than t_y_._d,up a domizima without
a struggle, _
nothing more ,.gk)rious t_au _,a,'pr_ace,m
have experienced every kind of forttme in the defence z£his
crown and dignity,"
LI. The council was b.dd at Pelkt, lntheold palace of the
Macedonian Kings. In conelusion, Persesas said, "Let us
then, with the help of the god_s, wage war, since that is your
• opinion ;" and, dispatching letters to all the oommanfters of
the troops, he drew together hie entire fore at Cytham, a
town of Macedonia.
He himseif, after making a royal offering of one hundred victimsi which he sacrificed to Minerva,
called Akide, set out for Cytium, _attended by a band of
nobles and guards. All the_forees, both of the Macedonians
and foreign auxiliaries, had _mbled
here before his arrival. He encamped them beforethe city, and drew them all
up, under arms, ,in order of hattie, in a plain..Xhe
amount
of the whole was forty-three thousand*armed men ; of whom
about one-half composed the phalanx, and were commanded by
Hippias of J3ercea: there were tht_twocohorts
selected for
their superior strength, and the vigour of theig age, out of the

whde'uUml_
_Fthdr _hie-hi_m
_ these-tliey_ _'Ik_l j
"legiorh(ra_ the ¢_mmand of them_,glveato'
Le_
aml
Th_.afil)pt_ of.,Eulyea, - Anfiphilus '_0_ Igd_)i_'_
M _
_
shield-bearer% abo_t, 't',_
Msana,_.
Abotat_tieume
mnber,of
three thottsa_i'_.mad_
_f
i_mfim,

(tad.men fix)m Parorea arid Parstrym_

_(plaees

Did_-_,
P(em/ha; 'the_,_t_.r
of-y0umg "DemetfiUg.
_were
two _kcaum_ Galll/:.sold_ers_ u_erthe'commnd
of, Ascle_mlotus r-_hm _hcummi,,.imlepe_dent
Thracians,
from H_r/_'_£n'_he_cmmtry
of the_Si_tians_ had a.general
of .the_,ow_,, _lt_a-eqaat_n_mber neatly of Cretans followed
their own g_e_,- _
_ Phalasarna, _ad b'yllus,of Gnosarm. ,-_Lemfidesi.a _edammnian,
commandeda body of five
hundred'6_reeks_qf-varioua.desceiptioas
; thht man Was said
to he of,the.reyal bleod, andhad beza candemned to exile hi
a full council of the Ach=aus on -account _f a letter to Perseas, which wasAatercel_ted..
T_he _tolians and gceotians,
in atl not. c_=_e=d_, the number;eft fwe hundred, were commanded/by Ly_ho, an-Acl_an.
These auxiliaries, composed of so .many states and_o many nations, made up about.
twelve thousand fi0ging men. - Of. cavalry, he had collected
from all parts of,Matcedoni_, ehree tlmusand ; and Cotys, son
of Seutha, King of the Odweiim nation, was arrived with one
thousand chosta_ horsemeu_ and nearly the. same number of
foot.. The.total muaher was thi_T-nine thousand foot, and
four the.asaad-horae.
:Most._y,
since the army .which
A_er
the, C_amt led-into As'm) no King of Macedonia
had,ever-be(m at the head _f so powerf_ a-forte.
-:
LIL.It was now_,_ht_
years since_peace had 6een
_ranM,to the suit of P4_il_p.;and Macedonia, having through
all that period enjoyed q_aie% was become exceedingly-populou% and..very w-any:weee-now grown up, and.become quail-
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hood been instructed in the military art, and had been disciplined and seasoned in a course of many wars.
The auxiliaries of the Romans were Lydians, Phrygians, and Numidians ; while his were Thracians and GaUls, the fiercest nations in the world. Their troops had such arms as each
needy soldier procured for himself : but those of the Macedo3aians were furnished out of the royal stores, and had been
made with much care, at the expence of his father, in a
course of many years. Provisions they must bring from a
great distance, and subject to all the hazards of the sea;
vchile he, besides his revenue from the mines, had laid up a
store, both of money and food, sufficient for the consumption
of ten years.
Every advantage in point of preparation, that
depended on the kindness of the gods, or the care of their
sovereign, the Macedonians
possessed in abundance:
it
would, therefore, become them to show the same spirit which
animated their forefathers ; who, after subduing all Europe,
passed.over into Asia, and opened by their arms a new world
unknown even by report, and never ceased to conquer until
they were stopped by the Red Sea, and when nothing remained for them to subdue.
But the contest, to which Fortune
now called them, was not about the remotest coasts of India,
but, in truth, about the possession of Macedonia itself.
When the Romans made war on his father, they held out the
specious pretence of liberating Greece ; now, they avowedly
aimed at reducing Macedonia to slavery, that there might be
no King in the neighbourhood of the Roman empire, and
that no nation renowed in war should have the possession of
arms ; for these must be delivered up to their imperious masters, together with. the King and kingdom, if they chose to
decline a war, and submit to obey their orders."
LIII. During the course of his speech, he was frequently
interrupted by the exclamations of the multitude ; but, on his
uttering the last expression, their vociferations became so
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loud, expressing indignation and menaces against the foe, and
urging him to act with spirit, that he put an end to his discourse. He only Ordered them to be ready to march ; because it was reported that the Romans were quitting their
camp at Nymph_eum ; and then, dismissing the assembly, he
went to giv_ audience to deputies from the several states of
Macedonia, who were come with offers of money and corn,
in proportion to the abilities of each. He gave thanks to all,
but declined their proffers ; telling them that the royal stores
were sufficient to answer every purpose. He only" desired
them to provide carriages, for the conveyance of the engines,
and the vast quantity of missile weapons that was prepared,
with other military implements.
He then put his army in
motion, directing his route to Eordea ; and, after encamping
at the lake Begorrites, advanced, next day, into Elimea, to the
river Haliacmon.
Then, passing the mountains through a
narrow.defile, called Cambunii, he marched against the inhabitants of the district called Tripolis, consisting of Azoras,
Pythios, and Doliche.
These three towns hesitated, for a
little time, because they had given hostages to the Larissaeans ;
but the view of immediate danger prevailed on them to capitulate. He received them with expressions of favour, not
doubting that the Perrhaebians would be induced to follow
their example ; and accordingly, on his first arrival, he got
possession of their city, without any reluctance being shown
on the part of the inhabitants. He was obliged to use force
against Cyreti_e, and was even repulsed the first dayby bodies
of armed men, who defended the gates with great bravery ;
but, on the day following, having assaulted the place with
all his forces, he brought them to a surrender, before night.
LIV. Myl_e, the next town; was so strongly fortified, that
the inhabitants, from the hope of their works being impregnable, had conceived too great a degree of confidence. Not
content with shutting their gates against the King, they as-
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Macedonians ; which behaviour, while it provoked the
my to attack them with greater rancour, kindled a greater ardour in themselves to make a vigorous defence, as they had
now no hopes of pardon. During three days, therefore, uncommon spirit was displayed both in the assault and in the
defence. The great number of Macedonians made it easy
for them to relieve each other, and to support the fight by
turns ; but, on the part of the besieged, as the same persons
were employed night aad day, they were quite exhausted,
not only by wounds, but by watching and incessant labour.
On the fourth day, the scaling-ladders being raised on all
sides, and one of the gates being attacked with.unusual fore,
the townsmen, who were beaten off the walls, ran together to
secure the gate, by which they made a sudden sally.
This
was the effect rather of inconsiderate rage, than of a wellgrounded confidence in their strength : and the consequence
was, that, being few in number, and worn down with fatigue,
they were routed by men who were fresh ; and, having turned their backs, and fled through the open gate, they gave entrance to the enemy.
The city, thus taken, was plundered,
and even the persons of free condition who survived the carnage, were sold. The King, after dismantling the place, and
reducing it to ashes, removed, and encamped at Phalanna ;
and next day arrived at Gyrton ; but, understanding that Titus Minucius Rufus, and Hippias, praetor of the Thessalians,
had gone into the town with a body of troops, without even
attempting a siege, he passed by, and received the submission
of Elatia and Gonnl, whose inhabitants were dismayed by his
unexpected arrival.
Both these towns, particularly Gonni,
stand at the entrance of the pass which leads to Tempe ; he
therefore left the latter under an able guard of horse and
foot, and strengthened it, besides, with a triple trench and
rampart.
Advancing to Sycurium, he determined to wait
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theeethe approach of the Romans ; at the same time he ortiered his troops to collect corn from_all parts that owned the
enemy's authority : for SyCurium stands at the foot of bIoent
Ossa, the southern side of which overlooks the plains of Theasaly, and the opposite side Macedonia and. Magnesia.
Besides these advantages of situation, the place enjoys a most
healthful air, with abundance of water_ from numerous and
never-faillng springs in every quarter.
LV. About the same time the Roman consul, marching
towards Thessaly, at first found the roads of Epirus clear
_and open ; but afterwards, when he proceeded into Athmnania, where the country is rugged, he encountered such difficulties as to be obliged to make very short marches, and endured much fatigue, before he could reach Gomphi.
If,
while he was leadil_g his raw troops through such h territory,
and while bo_h his men and horses were debilitated by constant toil, the King had opposed him with his army in proper
order, and at an advantageous place and time, t_ae Romans
themselves do not deny, that the battle musthavebeen attended with very great loss on their side. When they arrived at
Gomphi, without opposition, as they felt much
effected their passage through such a dangerous
conceived great contempt of" the enemy, who
utter ignorance of their own advantages.
The

joy at having
road, s6 they
showed such
consul, after

duly offering sacrifice, and distributing corn to,the troops,
halted a few days, to give rest to the men and horses; and
then, hearing that the Macedonians were over-running Thessaly, and wasting the country of the allies, as all were bythis
time sufficiently refreshed, he marched on to Larissa. Proceeding thence, when he came within about three miles of
Tripolis, called Sees, he encamped on the river Peneus.
In
the mean time, Eumenes arrived by sea at Chalcis, accompanied by his brothers Attalus and Athen_eus, (bringing with
him two thousand foot, the command of whom he gave to

'
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the latter,) having left his other brother Philetmrus at Pergamus, to manag_ the business of his king_lom. From thence,
with Attalus ,and four thousand foot and one thousand Horse,
he came and joined the consul : whither also arrived parties
of auxiliaries from every one of the states of Greece ; but
most of them so small, that their numbers have not been
transmitted to us. The Apollonians sent three hundred horse
and one hundred foot. Of the )Etolians came a number
equal to one cohort, being the entire cavalry of the nation ;
those of the Thessalians acted separately. The Romans had
not Jn their camp above three hundred horse of their own.
The Ach_ans furnished one thousand young men, armed
mostly in the Cretan manner.
LVI. In the mean time, Caius Lucretius the pr_tor and
naval commander at Cephallenia, orderec: his brother Marcus Lucretius to conduct the fleet along the coast of Malea
to Chalcis ; and.going himself on board a trireme, he sailed
to the Corinthian gulf, that he might, as early as possible, put
the affairs of B_otia on a proper footing ; but the voyage
proved tedious to him_ particularly from the weak state of
his health,
Marcus, Lucretius, on his arrival at Chalcis,
hearing that Haliartus was besieged by Publius Lentulus,
sent a messenger to him, with an order, in the pr_tor's name,
to,retire from the place : accordingly, the lieutenant-general,
who had undertaken this enterprise with Bmotian troops,
raised out of the party that sided with the Romans, abandoned the town.
But the raising of this siege only made
room for a new one : for Marcus Lucretius immediately invested Haliartus with troops from on board the fleet, amounting to ten thousand effective men, and who were joined by
two thousand of the King's forces under Athen_us.
Just
when they were preparing for an assault, the praetor came up
from Creusa.
At the same time, several _hips sent by the
allies arrived at Chalcis; two Carthaginian quinqueremes,
.
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in Pontus, four from Chal-

cedon, a like number_ from Samos, and also five quinqueremes from, Rhodes° The praetor, having no enemy to
oppose at sea, excused the allies from this service.
Quintus Marcius also brought his squadron to Chalcis, having
taken Alope, and laid siege to Larissa, called likewise Cremaste.
While the affairs of Boeotia were in this state, Perseus, who, as has been mentioned, lay encamped at Sycurium,
after drawing in the corn from all the adjacent parts, sent a
detachment to ravage the lands of the Phera_ans ; hoping that
the Romans might be drawn away from their camp to succour the cities of their allies, and then be caught at a disadvantage.
But seeing that his depredations did not induce
them to stir, he distributed all the booty, consisting mostly
of cattle of all kinds, among the soldiers, that they might
feast themselves with plenty.
The prisoners he kept.
LVII. Both the consul and the King held councils nearly
at the same time, to determine in what manner they should
begin their operations. The King" assumed fresh confidence,
from the enemy having allowed him, without interruption, to
ravage the country of the Pher_eans ; and, in consequence,
resolved to advance directly to their camp, and not to suffer
them to lie longer inactive.
On the other side, the Roman_
were convinced that their inactivity had created a mean
opinion of them in the minds _f their allies, who were exceedingly offended at their having neglected to succour the
Pher_eans. SVhile they were deliberating how they should
act, Eumenes and Attalus being present in the council, a
messenger in a violent hurry acquainted them, that the enemy
were approaching in a great body. On this the council was
dismissed, and an order to take arms instantly issued. It was
also resolved, that, in the mean time, a party of Eumenes'
troops, consisting of one hundred horse, and an equal number of javelin-bearers on foot, should go out to observe the

• :7

enemy.
Perseus, about the fourth hour of th¢ day, being
nearly one thousand paces from the Roman camp, ordered
the body of his infantry to halt, and advanced hinmel/in
front, with the cavalry and light infantry, accompanied by
Cot ys and the other generals of the ahxiliaries.
They were
less than five hundred paces distant, when they detailed the
enemy's hors_e, which consisted of two cohorts, mostly Gauls,
commanded by Cassignatus, and attended by about one hundred and fifty light-infantry, Mysians and Cretans. The King
halted, as-he knew not the force of the enemy. He then sent
forward two troops of Thracians, anti two of Macedonians,
with two Cohorts of Cretans and Thracians,
The fight, as
the parties were equal in number, and no reinforcements were
sent upon either side, ended without any decided advantage.
About thirty of Eumenes' men were killed, among whom
fell Cassignatus, general of the Gauls. Perseus then led back
his forces to Sycurium, and the next day, about the same
hour, broughtup his army to the same ground, being followed by a number of wagons carrying water ; for, in a length
of twelve miles of the road, none could he had, and the men
were greatly incommoded by the dust: he also considered
that, if, on first sight of the enemy, an engagement should take
place, they would be greatly distressed in the fight by thirst.
The Romans remained quiet, and even called in the advanced
guards within the rampart ; on which the King's troops returned to their camp. In this manner they-acted for several
days, stir hoping that the Roman cavalry might attack their
rear on their retreat, which would bring on a battle ; considering, likewise, that when they had once enticed the Romans
tosome distance from their camp, they could, being superior
in both cavalry and light infantry, easily and in any spot face
about upon them.
LVIII.
Finding that this scheme did not succeed, the King
removed his camp ; entrenching himself at the distance of five
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At the first dawn of the next day,

having drawn up his line of infantry on the same ground as
before, he led up the whole cavalry and light infantry to the
enemy's camp. The sight of the dust rising in greater abundance, and nearer than usual, caused a great alarm, though,
for some time, little credit was given to the intelligence that
was brought; because, during all the preceding days, the
Macedonians had never appeared before the fourth hour, and
it was now only sunrise.
But the shouts set up by great
numbers, and the men running off from the gates, soon removed all doubt of the matter, and great confusion ensued.
The tribunes, preefects, and centurions, hastened to the general's quarters, and the soldiers to their several tents. Perseus formed his troops within less than five hundred paces of
the rampart, round a hill, called Callicinns.
King Cotys, at
the head of his countrymen, had the command of the left
wing, the light infantry being placed between the ranks of the
cavalry.
On the right wing were the Macedonian horse,
with whose troops the Cret_ans were intermixed.
Milo of
Ber0ea had the command of these last ; Meno, of Antigone,
that of the cavalry, and the chief direction of the whole division. Next to the wings were posted the royal horsemen,
and a mixed kind of troops, selected out of the auxiliary
corps of many nations ; the commanders here were Patrocles
of Antigone, and Didas the governor of P_eonia. In the centre was the King ; and on each side of him the band called
Agema, with the consecrated squadrons of horse ; in his front
the slingers" and javelin-bearers, each body amounting to four
hundred.
The command of these he gave to Ion of Thessa_
lonice, and"Timanor, a Dolopian.
Such was the disposition
of the King's forces. On the other side, the consul, drawing
up his infantry in a line within the trenches, sent out likewise ,
all his cavalry and light infantry, which were marshalled on
the outside of the rampart. The command of the right wing,
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which consisted of all the Italian cavalry, with light infantry
intermixed, was given to Caius Licinius Crassus, the consul's
brother.
On the left wing, Marcus Valerius Lmvinus commanded the cavalry of the allies, sent by the states of Greece,
and the light infantry of the same nation ; and the centre, under Quintus Mucius, was composed of a chosen body of select horsemen, of the allies.
In the front of this body were
placed two hundred Gallic horsemen ; and of the auxiliaries
of Eumenes, three hundred Cyrtians.
F_ur hundred Thessalian horse were posted at a little distance, beyond the left
wing.
King Eumenes and Attalus, with their whole division, stood on the rear, between the rear rank and the
rampart.
• LIX. Formed in this manner, and nearly equal in numbers
of cavalry and light-infantry, the two parties encountered;
the fight being begun by the slingers and javelin-bearers, who
preceded the lines.
First of all the Thracians, ju_t like wild
beasts which had been long pent up, rushing on, with a hideous yell, fell upon the Italian cavalry in the right wing with
such fury, that even those men, who were fortified against
fear, both by experience in war and by their natural courage,
were thrown into disorder. The footmen struck their spears
with their swords ; sometimes cut the hams of their horse,
and sometimes stabbed them in the flanks.
Perseus, making
a charge on the centre, at the first onset routed the Greeks ;
and now, the Thessalian cavalry, who had been posted in reserve at a little distance from the left wing, and from their
situation had not been engaged, but hitherto mere spectators
of the fight, when affairs took this unfortunate turn, were
of the utmost service to the Greeks, whose rear was hard
pressed by the enemy.
For, retreating leisurely, and preserving their order until they joined the auxiliary troops under Eumenes, in concert with him they afforded a safe retreat between their ranks to the confederates_ who fled in dis-
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LX. When the victors returned to their camp, all were full
of joy, but the Thracians particularly distinguished themselves by the intemperat_ce of their transports ; for on their
way back they chaunted songs, and carried the heads of the
enemy fixed on spears. Among the Romans there was not
only grief for their misfortune, but the dread of an immediate attack of the enemy on their camp. Eumenes advised the
consul to take post on the other side of the Peneus, that he
might have the river as a defence, until the dismayed troops
should recover their spirits. The consul was deeply struck
with the shame which would attend such an acknowledgment of fear ; yet he yielded to reason, and, leading over his
troops in the dead of the night, fortified a camp on the farther
bsnk. Next day the King advanced with intent to provoke
the enemy to battle ; and, on seeing their camp pitched in
safety on the other side of the river, admitted that he had
been guilty of error in not pushing the victory the day before,
and.ofa still greater fault, in lying idle during the night;
for, even by calling forth his light-infantry only, he might in
a great measure have destroyed the army of the enemy during their confusion in the passage of the river. The Romans
were delivered, indeed, from any immediate fears, as they
had their camp in a place of safety ; but, among many other
afflicting circumstances, their loss of reputation affected them
most.
In a council held in presence of the consul, every one
concurred in throwing the blame on the 2Etolians, insisting
that the panic and flight took place first among them ; and
that then the other allied troops of the Grecian states followed
their cowardly example.
It was asserted, that five chiefs of
the 2_toliarrs were the first persons seen turning their backs.
LXI. The Thessalians were publicly commended in a general assembly, and their commanders even received presents
for their good behaviour. The spoils of the enemies who fell
in the engagement, were brought to the King, out of which
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he made presents,_to
some, of remarkable armour, to some,
ofhorses,
and to othershe gaveprisoners.
There were above
one thousandfivehundred shields
; the coatsof mailand
breast-plates
amounted t'omore thanone thousand,and the
number ofhelmets,
swords,and missile
weapons ofallsorts(
was much greater.These spoils,
ample inthemselves,
were
much magnified
ina speechwhich theKing made to an assembly of thetroops':
hc said,"_you have anticipated
the
issueof thewar : you have routedthebestpartof the enemy's force,
theRoman cavalry,
which theyused _o boastof
as invinclblc.
For, withthem, thecavalryistheflowerof
theiryouthi thecavalryistheseminarvoftheir
senate;out
ofthem theychoosethemembers of thatbody, who afterwards arcmade theirconsuls
; out of them theyelect
their
commanders. The spoils
ofthesewc have justnow divided
among you. Nor have you a lessevidentvictory
overtheir
legions of infantry, who, stealing away in the night, filled the
river with all the disorderly confusion of people shipwrecked,
swimming here and there. But it will be easier for us to
pass the Peneus in pursuit of the vanquished, than it was for
them in the hurry of their fears ; and, immediately on our
passing, we will assault their camp, which we should have
taken this morning if they had not run away. If they should
choose to meet us in the field, be assured that the event of a
battle with the infantry will be similar to that of yesterday's
dispute with the cavalry."
Those troops who had gained
the victory, while they bore on their shoulders the spoils of
the enemies whom they had killed, were highly animated at
hearing their own exploits, and, from what had passed, conceived sanguine hopes of the future ; while the infantry, especially those of the Macedonian phalanx, were inflamed with
emulation of the glory acquired by the others, wishing impatiently for an opportunity to show their zealin the King's service, and to acquire equal glory from the defeat of the ene-
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my. The KiBg then dismissed the assembly ; and next day,
marching thence, pitched his camp at Mopsius, a hill situate
half way between Tempe and Larissa.
LXII. The Romans, without quitting the bank of the
Peneus, removed their camp to a place of greater safety,
where they were joined by Misagenes, the Numidian, with
one thousand horse, and a like number of foot, besides twenty-two elephants. The King soon after held a council, on the
general plan to he pursued ; and, as the presumption inspired
by the late success had by this time subsided, some of his
friends ventured to advise him to employ his good fortune,
as the means of obtaining an honourable peace, rather than
to let himself be so far transported with vain hopes, as to
expose himself to the hazard of an irretrievable misfortune.
They observed, that "to use moderation in prosperity, and
not to confide too much in the calm of present circumstances,
was the part of a man of prudence, who deserved success ;
and_hey recommended it to him to send to the consul, to
renew the treaty, on the same terms which had been granted
to his father by Titus Quintius, his conqueror ; for the war
could never be terminated in a more glorious manner than
by such a memorable battle, nor could any conjuncture afford
firmer hopes of a lasting peace, as the Romans, dispirited by
their defeat, would be more reasonable in a negotiation. But,
should they, with their native obstinacy, refuse to accede to
reasonable conditions, then gods and men would bear witness
both to the moderation of Perseus, and to the stubborn pride
of the others."
TheKing's
inclination was never averse
from such measures ; and the majority, therefore, approved
of the advice.
The ambassadors sent to the consul, had
audience in a full council, summoned for the purpose. They
requested, that " a peace might be concluded ; promising,
that Perseus should pay the Romans the same tribute which
was engaged for by Philip, and should evacuate the same
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Such

were the proposals of the ambassadors.
When they withdrew, and the council took them under consideration, the
Roman firmness prevailed in their determination.
The practice of that time was, to assume in adversity the countenance
of prosperity, and in prosperity to moderate the temper.
They resolved to give this answer : " that peace should be
granted on this only condition ; that the King should refer
himself entirely to the senate, who were to make such terms
as they thought proper, and to determine concerning him,
and concerning all Macedonia."
When the ambassadors
brought back this answer, such as were unacquainted with
their usual mode of acting, were astonished at the obstinate
perseverance of the Romans, and most people advised the
King to make no farther mention of peace, for" the enemy
would soon come to sdicit that, which they now disdained
when offered"
But this haughtiness, as flowing from confidence in their own strength, created no small fears in the
breast of Perseus, who continued his endeavours to prevail
on the consul, offering a larger sum of money, if a peace
might be purchased.
The consul adhered inflexibly to his
first answer. The King, therefore, at tength despairing of
success, determined to try again the fortune of war, and
marched back to Sycurium.
LXIII. When the news of this battle of the cavalry spread
thrdugh Greece, it produced a discovery of the wishes of the
people.
For, not only those who professed an attachment to
the Macedonians, but the generality, who were bound to the
Romans under the weightiest obligations, and some who had
even felt the power and haughty behaviour of the Macedonians,--all received the account with joy ; and that, for uo
other cause, than out Of an unaccountable passion, which
actuates the vulgar, even in contests of sports, of favouring
the worse and weaker party. Meanwhile, in ,Boeotia, the
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pushed the siege of H'aliartus

with all im-

aginable vigour. The besieged_ though destitute of foreign
aid, excepting some young Corinmans, who had come into
the town at the beginning of the siege, and without hope of
relief, yet maintained the defence with courage beyond their
strength. They made frequent irruptions against the works ;
when the ram was applied, they crushed it to the ground by
droppitlg on it a mass of lead ; and whenever those who directed the blows, changed their position, they set all hands to
work, and, collecting stones out of the rubbish, quickly erected a new .wall in the room of that which had been demolished. The prmtor, finding that he made but little progress by
means of his machines, ordered scaling-ladders to be distributed among the companies, resolving to make a general assault on the walls..He
thought the number of his men sufficient for this ; beside, that on one side of the city, which is
bounded by a morass, it would ceither be useful nor practicable to form an attack. Lucretius himself led two thousand
chosen men to a place where two towers,

and the wall be-

tween them, had been thrown down ; hoping that, while he
endeavoured to climb over the ruins, and the townsmen
crowded thither to oppose him, some part or other might be
left defenceless, and open to be mastered by scalade. The
besieged were not remiss in preparing to repel his assault ;
for, on the ground, overspread with the rubbish, they placed
faggots of dry b6shes, and stood with burning torch_s in
their hands, in order to set them on fire ; that, being covered
fi'om the enemy by the smoke and flames, they _night have
time to fence themselves with a wall. But this plan was rendered abortive; for there fell suddenly such a quantity of
rain, as hindered the faggots from being kindled ; so that it
was not di_cult-to clear a passage, by drawirig them aside.
"Thus, while the besieged were attending, to the defence of
one particular spot, the walls were mounted _oy scalade in
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many places at once. " In the first tumult of storming the
town, the old men and children, whom chance threw in the
way, were put to the sword indiscriminately,
while the men
who carried arms fled into the citadel.
Next day, these,
having no remaining hope, surrendered, and were sold by
public auction.
Their number was about two thousand five
hundred.
The statues and pictures, with all the valuable
booty, were carried off to the ships, _and the city was rased
to the ground. The praetor then led his army into Thebes,
which fell into his hands without a dispute ; when he gave the
city in possession to the exiles, and the party that sided
the Romans ; selling, as slaves, the families of those who
of the opposite faction, and favoured the King and the
cedonians. As soon as he had finished this business in

with
were
MaBoeo-

tia, he marched back to the sea-coast to his fleet.
LXIV.
During these transactions in Bmotia, Perseus lay
a considerable time encamped at Sycurium. Having learned
there, that the Romans were busily employed in collecting
corn from all the adjacent grounds, and that, when it was
brought .in, they cut off the ears with sickles, each before his
own tent, in order that the grain might be the cleaner when
threshed, and had by this means formed large heaps of straw
in all quarters of the camp, he conceived that he might set
it on fire. Accordingly, he ordered torches, faggots, and
bundles of tow, dipped in pitch, to be got ready ; and, thus
prepared, he began his march at midnight, that he might
make the attack at the first dawn, and without discovery.
But his stratagem was frustrated : the uproar among the advanced guards, who were surprised, alarmcd the rest of the
troops : orders were given to take arms with all speed, and
the soldiers were instantly drawn up on the rampart and at
the gates in readiness to defend the camp. Perseus immediately ordered his army to face about ; the baggage to go
foremost, and the battalions of foot to follow, while himself,
'VOL.
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with the cavalry and light infantry_ kept behind, in order to
cover the rear ; for he expected, what indeed happened, that
the enemy would purst_e, and harass the hindmost of his
troops. There was a short scuffle between the light infantry_
mostly in skirmishing parties.
The infantry and cavalry returned to their camp_ without any disturbance.
After reaping all the corn in that quarter, the Romans removed into
the territory of Cranno, which was yet untouched,
While
they lay there, without any apprehension of danger, from
_vhich they thought themselves secured bythe distance between the camps, and by the di_cuhy of the march, through
a country destitute of water, as was that between Sycurium
and Cranno, the King's cavalry and light infantry appeared
suddenly, at the dawn of day, on the nearest hilh, and caused
a violent alarm. They had marched from Sycurium at noon,
the preceding day, and had left their body of foot in the next
plain. Perseus stood a short time on the hills, in expectation
that the Romans might be tempted to come out with their
cavalry ; but seeing that they did not move, he sent a horseman to order the infantry to return to Syeurinm, and he himself soon followed.
The Roman horse pursued at a small
distance, in expectation of being able to pick up a¢y scattered
parties that might separate from the rest ; but, seeing them
retreat in close order, and attentive to their standards and
ranks, they desisted, and returned to their camp.
LXV. The King, disliking such long marches, removed
his camp to Mopsium ; and the Romans having cut down all
the corn about Cranno, marched into the lands of Phalanna.
Perseus, being informed by a deserter, that they carried on
their reaping there, without any armed guard, straggling at
random through the fields, set out with. one thousand horsemen and two thousand Thracians and Cretans, and, hastening his march with all possible speed, fell on the Romans
while quite unprepared. Nearly a thousand carts, with horses
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harnessed to them, most of them loaded, were seized, and
about six hundred men were taken.

The charge of guarding

this booty, and conducting it to the camp, he gave to a party
of three htmdred Cretans, and calling in the rest of his infantry. and the cavalry who were spread about, killing the enemy, he led them against the nearest station, where any of their
troops were posted, which he supposed might be overpowered without much difficulty. The commanding officer there
was Lucias Pompeius, a military tribune ; who, while his
men were dismayed by the sudden approach of the enemy,
led them off to a hill at a little distance, hoping to defend
himself by means of the advantage of the ground, as he was
inferior in number and strength. There he collected hismen
in a circular body, .that, _by closing their shields, they might
guard themselves from arrows and javeliris ; on which, Perseus, surrounding the hill, ordered a party to strive to climb
it on all sides, and come to close fighting, and the rest to
throw missile weapons against them from a distance.
The
Itomans were environed with dangers, in whatever manner
they acted ; for they could not fight in a body, on account of
the enemy who endeavoured to mount the hill ; and, if they
broke their ranks in order to skirmish with these, they were
exposed to the arrows and javelins.
What galled them most
severely _vas, a new kind of weapon invented in that war, and
called Cestrophendanon.
A dart, two palms in length, was
fixed to a shaft, half a cubit long, and of the thickness of a
man's finger, round which, as is commonly done with arrows,
three feathers were tied, to balance it. To throw this, they
used a sling, which had two beds, unequal in size, and in the
length of the strings.
When the weapon was balanced in
these, and the slinger whirled it round by the longer string
and discharged it, it flew with the rapid force of a leaden bullet. When one half of the soldiers had been wounded bx_hese and other weapons of all kinds, and the rest _vcre so
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fatigued that they could hardly bear the weight of their arms_
the King pressed them to surrender, assured them of safety_
and sometimes promised them rewards ; hut not one could be
prevailed on to yield.
Just at this juncture, when they had
determined to hold out till death, they were unexpectedly
cheered by the enlivening prospect of relief. For some of
the foragers, having made their escape, and got back to the
camp, acquainted the consul that the party was surrounded ;
whereupon, alarmed for the safety of such a n_mher of his
countrymen, (for they were near eight hundred, and all Romans,) he set out with the cavalry and light infantry, joined
by the newly-arrived Numidian auxiliaries, horse, fooh and
elephants, leaving orders with the military tribunes, that the
battalions of the legions should follow.
He himself, having
strengthened the llght-armed auxiliaries with his own light
infantry, hastened forward at their head to the hill. He was
accompanied by Eumenes, Attalus, and the Numidian prince
Misagenes.
LXVI. The first sight of the standards of their friends
raised the distressed Romans from the lowest depth of despair, and inspired them with fresh spirits.
Perseus's best
plan would have been to have.contented himself with his accidental good fortune, in having killed and taken so many of
the foragers, and not to have wasted time in besieging this
detachment of the enemy ; or, after he had engaged in the
attempt, as he was sensible that he had not a proper force
•with him, to have gone off, while he might, with safety ; instead of which, intoxicated with success, he waited for the
arrival of the enemy, and sent people in haste to bring up the
phalanx.
But it must l_ave come too late for the exigency.
From its rapid celerity, too, the men must have engaged in
all the disorder of a hurried march, against troops duly formed and prepared.
The consul, arriving first, proceeded instantly to action. The Macedonians, for some time, made
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resistance ; but finding themselves overmatched in every respect, and having lost three hundred foot, and twenty-four of
the best of their horse, of what they call the sacred cohort,
(among whom fell Antimachus, who commanded that body,)
they endeavoured to retreat: but this was conducted in a
manner more disorderly and confused than the battle itself.
As the phalanx, after receiving the hasty order, was marching at full speed, it met first, in a narrow pass, the carts laden with corn, with the mass of prisoners.
These they put
to the sword, and both parties suffered by this encounter
abundance of trouble and perplexity : but none waited till the
troops might pass in some sort of order, but the soldiers tumbled the'loads down a precipice, which was the only possible
way to clear the road, and the horses being, goaded, pushed
furiously through the crowd. Scarcely had they disentangled
themselves from the disorderly throng of the prisoners, when
they met the King's party and the discomfited horsemen.
And now the shouts of the men, calling to their comrades to
go back, raised a scene of consternation and tumult, not unlike a total rout ; insomuch, that if the enemy had ventured
to enter the defile, and carry the pursuit a little farther, they
might have done them very great damage.
But the consul,
when he had relieved his' party from the hill, content with
that moderafe share of success, led back his troops to the
camp. Some authors affirm, that a general engagement took
place that day, in which eight thousand of the enemy were
killed, among whom were Sopater and Antlpater, two of the
King's generals, and about two thousand eight hundred
taken, with twenty-seven military sfandards ; that.the victory
was not without loss on the side of the Romans, for that above
four thousand three hundred fell, and five standards of the
left wing of the allies were lost.
LXVI1. The event of this day revived the spirits of the
Romans, and greatly disheartened Perseus; insomuch that,
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after staying at Mopsium a few days, which were employed
chiefly in burying his dead, he left a very strong garrison at
Gotmus, and led back his army into Macedonia.
He left
Timotheus, one of his geaerals, with a small party at Phila,
ordering him to endeavour to gain the affection of the Magnesians, and other neighixmring states. On his arrival at
Pella, he sent iris troops to their winter quarters, and proceeded with Cotys to Thessalonica.
There an account was
received, that Atlesbis, a petty prince of Tbxace, and Corragus, an oiiicer belonging to Eumenes, had made an inroad
into the dominions of CoLTs, and seized on the district called
Marene.
Seeing, therefore, the necessity of letting.Cotys
go home to defend his own terrritories, he honoured him, at
his departure, with very magnificent presents, and paid to his
cavalry two hundred talents,# which was but half a year's
pay, though he had agreed to give them the pay of a whole
year. The consul, hearing that Perseus had left the country,
marched his army to Gonnus, in hopes of being able to take
that town. It stands directly opposite to the pass of Tempe,
and close to the entrance of it; so that it serves as the safest
harrier to Macedonia, and renders a descent into Thessaly
easy. But the city, from the nature of its situation, and the

.

strength of the garrison, was impregnable; he therefore gave
up the design, and turning his route to Petrh_ebia, took
_VIallma at the first assault, and demolished it ; and, after reducing TrilSolis , and the rest of Perrh,zbia, returned to _Larissa. From that place he sent home Eumenes and Attains,
and' quartered Misagenes and his Numidians, for the winter,
in the nearest towns of Thessaly.
One half of his army he
distributed through Thessaly, in such a manner, that while
all had commodious winter quarters, they served, at the same
time, as a defence to the cities. He sent quintus Mucius,
* 38,7501. "
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lieutenant-general, with two .thousand men, to secure Amdracia, and diamissed all the allied troops bdonging to the
Grecian states, except the Ach_aus.
With the other half of
his army he marched .into the Ach_an Phthiotis ; where,
finding-Pteleum deserted by the inhabitants, he levelled it to
the ground. The people of Antron made a voluntary suro
render,and he thenmarched againstLarissa: thiscitywas
likewise
deserted,
thewhole multitude
taking,
refugeinthe
citadel,
towhich he laidsiege. First,
the Macedonian garrison,
belonging
to the King, withdrew throughfear;and
thenthetownsmen,on beingabandonedby them,surrendered immcdia.tely.
He then hesitated whether he should first
attack Demetrius, or take a view of affairs in B_otia.
The
Thebans, being harassed by the Coromeans, pressed

him to

go into Bw.otia ; wherefore, in compliance with their entreaties, and because that country would afford better winter
quarters than Magnesia, he led his army thither.
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Several pr_etorspunished for cruelty and avarice in the administration of
their provinces, Publius Licinlus Crassus, proconsul, takes several cities
in Greece, which he plunders, and treats the inhabitants with great cruelty ; the captives, which he had sold as slaves, restored to their freedom by a decree of the senate. Successful operations of King Perseus
in Thrac_ and Illyrieum. Commotions excited in Spain by Olonicus ;
suppressed.
I. DURING
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vince that fell to his lot ; but made an ill.judged

1_'
attempt to

lead his army through Iltyticum to Macedonia. His having
undertaken that march the senate learnekl from deputies of
Aquileians, who came to represent, that their colony, which
was new, weak, and but indifferently fortified, lay in the raider
of hostile states, Istrians and Illyrians ; and to beg the senate
to take into _fonsideration some method of strengthening it.
These, being, asked whether they wished that matter to be
given in charge to the consul, Caius Cassius, replied, that
Cassius, after assembling his forces at Aquileia, had set out
on a march through Illyricum into Macedonia.
The fact
was at first deemed incredible, and it was generally supposed
that he had gone on an expedition against the Carnians, or perhaps the Istrians. The Aquileians then said, that all that they
knew, or could take upon them to affirm was, that the soldiers had been furnished with corn for thirty days, and that
guides, who knew the roads from Italy to Macedonia, had
been sought for, and carried with him. The senate were
highly displeased that the consul should presume to act so
improperly , as to leave his own province, and remove into
that of another ; leading his army through unknown and dangerous roads, through foreign states, thereby opening, for so
many nations, a passage into Italy.
It was unanimously decreed, that the praetor Caius Sulpicius should nominate out
of the senate three deputies, who should set out that very
day, make all possible haste to overtake the consuL, and
charge him not to engage in any war except that authorized
by a vote of the senate.
The three deputies accordingly left
the city ; they were Marcus Cornelius Cethegus, Marcus
Fulvius, and Publius Marcius Rex.. The fears entertained
for the consul and his army caused the business of fortifying
Aquileia to be postponed for that time.
II. Then were introduced to the senate ambassadors from
several states of both the Spains ; who, after complaining
VOL. vI._T
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the avarice and pride of the Roman magistrates, fell on their
knees, and implored the senate not to suffer them, who were
their aUies, to be more cruelly plundered and ill-treated than
their enemies.
Among other hardships, it was clearly proved, that considerable sums of money had been extorted from
them.
A charge was therefore given to Lucius Canuleius,
the praetor to whom Spain was allotted, to appoint, out of the
body of the senate, five judges delegate, to try each person
against whom demands .of money might be made by the Spaniards ; and that they should give the latter power to choose
their patrons.
The ambassadors were then called into the
house ; the decree of the senate was read to them, and they
were ordered to select their protectors : on which they named
four,uMarcus
Porcius Cato, Publius Cornelius Scipio, son
.of Cneius, Lucius 2Emilius Paullus, son of Lucius, and Caius
Sulpicius Callus.
Their first application to the judges was
against Marcus Titinius, who had been prmtor in Hither
Spain in the consulate of Aulus Manlius and Marcus Junius.
The cause was twice adjourned, and on the third hearing the
accused was acquitted.
A separation took place between the
ambassadors of the two provinces ; and the states of Hither
Spain chose for their patrons, Marcus Cato and Scipio ; those
of Farther Spain, Lucius Paullus and Sulpicius Gallus. The
states of the hither province brought to trial, before the
judges, Publius Furius Philus : those of the farther, Marcus
Matienus ; the former of whom had been printer, three years
before, in the consulate of Spurius Postumius and Quintus
• /fucius; and the htter, two years before, when Lucius Postumius and Marcus Popiltius were consuls.
Both were accused of most heinous crimes, and the causes were adjourned;
but, upon the re-hearing, it was represented on their behalf_
that they had quitted the country, and were gone into voluntary exile,--Furius
to Pr_eneste ; Matienus to Tibur. There
was a report, that the complainants were not suffered, by
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their-patrons, to bring charges against people of high. birth
and power ; a suspicion that was strengthened by the behaviour of the pmtor Canu!eius ; for he neglected that business,
and applied himself to the enlisting of soldiers ; and then
suddenly went off to his province, lest more accusations
might be brought by the Spaniards.
Although past transactions were thus consigned to silence, yet the senate took some
care of the interest of the Spaniards in future : they passed
an order, that the Roman magistrates should not have tht_
valuation of the corn ; nor should they compel the Spaniards
to compound for their twentieths, at such prices as they were
pleased to impose ; and that officers should not be plated in
command of their towns for the purpose of exacting money.
III. There came also from Spain, an extraordinary embassy, from a body of men who had never before been heard
of. They represented, that they were the offspring of Roman soldiers and Spanish women, who had not been joined
in marnage ; that their number amounted to more than four
thousand ; and they petitioned for a grant of some town to
he allotted to them for their residence.
The senate decreed,
that _' they should exhibit their pretensions before Lucius
Canuleius ; and that as many as he should judge deserving
of freedom, should be settled as a colony at Carteia, on the
ocean.
That such of the present inhabitants of Carteia, as
_vished to remain there, should have the privilege of being
considered as "colonists, and should have lands assigned them ;
that this should be deemed a Latine settlement, and be called
a colony of freedmen."
At this time arrived from Africa,
Gulussa, son of King Masinissa, as ambassador from his
father; and likewise ambassadors from Carthage.
Gulussa
was first introduced to the senate, where he gaye a detail of
the succours sent by his father to the maintenance of the war
in Macedonia, and assured them, that if they chose to lay
any farther commands on him, he would cheerfully execute

" _._
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them, in gratitude for the many favours conferred onohim by
the Roman people.
He warned the C6nscript Fathers to be
on their guard against the treachery of the Carthaginians,
who " had formed the design of fitting out a powerful fleet,
in favour, as they pretended, of the Romans, and against the
Macedonians; but when it should be equipped, and ready
for action, they would have it in their power to make their
own option which part)-they would treat as a friend, and
which as a foe."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

IV. During the following year,
lius Mancinus and Aulus
Y.R.582.
B.C.170.
consuls, the Celtiberians
Spain, being instigated
leader named Olonicus. tie was a

in which Aulus tIostiAtilius Serranu_ were
raised disturbances in
by a strange kind oJ
man of great cunning

and boldness ; and showing himself to the people, brandishing a silver spear, which he pretended was .sent _ to him
from tIeaven, with the agitation of a person inspired, he
had attracted universal attention.
Having formed the mad
design of destrotding the Roman general, he came to the
camp with a single accomplice i.n the dusk of the evening, and
7vas killed by a centinel with a javelin.
His attendant met
with the same fate.
The pra:tor immediately ordered both
their heads to be cut off and fixed on spears, and to be sent
thus to their camp by some of their prisoners.
When these
arrived with their charge, such a panic ensued, that if the
Romans had instantly advanced to the camp, they
taken it : as it was, a general flight took place.
this, advised to send ambassadors, and supplicate
.while a great number of states, on hearing of the

might have
Many, on
for peace ;
affair, made

their submission.
These all asserted their innocence, laying
the entire blame on the two who had suffered for their intended crime;

on which the praetor granted them pardon.
/
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and proceeded
immediately
to the Other states, every one of
which acknowledged
his authority ; so that in traversing
all
that tract of country,
of war had

raged
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_¢here, a short

with
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not

thing
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praetor, was the more pleasing to the senate and people, as
the conduct of the consul Licinius,
and the praetor Lucretius, in the war in Greece,
avarice

and cruelty.
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to the people,

though
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of
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; and,

with
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was bringing water thither
from the river Locrina ; for the execution
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sand
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Lucretius
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But the current
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ed, their nobles
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and the rest sold for slaves."
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this the senate expressed much indignation, and passed a decree respecting the people of Abdera, of the same purport
with that which they had passed concerning the Coron,eans.
They also ordered Quintus Maenius, the praetor, to publish
notice, as had been done the year before, in a general assembly. Two ambassadors, Caius Sempronius Bl_esus and Sextus Julius Cmsar, were sent to restore the Abderites to liberty ; and were likewise commissioned
to deliver a message
from the senate to the consul Hostilius, and to the praetor
Hortensius, that the senate judged the war made on the Abderites to be unjust, and had directe d that all those who were
in servitude should be sought out and restored to liberty.
V. At the same time, complaints were made to the senate,
by ambassadors from Cincibilus, a King of the Gauls, against
Caius Cassius, who had been consul the year before, and was
then a military tribune in Macedonia, under Aulus Hostilius.
His brother made a speech to the senate, saying, that Caius
Cassius had entirely wasted the country of the Alpine Gauls,
their allies, and carried off into slavery many thousands of
their people. Ambassadors came likewise from the Carnians,
Istrians, and Iapidians, who represented, that "the consul
Cassius, at first, after obliging them to furnish him with
guides to conduct his army, which he was leading into Macedonia, had gone away in a peaceable manner, as if to carry
war elsewhere ; but that, when he had proceeded half way,
he returned, and overran their country, committing every
act of hostility, and spreading depredations and fires through
every quarter; nor had they been yet able to discover for
what reason the consul treated them as enemies."
The absent prince of the Gauls,

and the states

present,

were an-

swered, that "the senate had no previous knowledge of those
acts of which they complained ; nor did they approve of
them. But that it would still be unjust to condemn, unheard
and absent, a man of consular rank, especially as he was era-
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ployed abroad in the business of the public.
That, when
Caius Cassius should come home from Macedonia_ if they
chose then'to prosecute their complaints against him, face to
face, the senate, after examining the matter, would encb..avour
to give them satisfaction."
It was farther resolved, that ambassadors should be sent to those nations, (two to the traasalpine chieftain, and three to the other states,) to notify to
them the determinations
of the senate. They voted, that
presents, to the amount of two thousand asse_.,_ should be
sent t_;am_dors
some" of extraor_nary

; and to the prince, and his brother,
value : two chains, containing five

pounds weight of _ld ; five silver vases, amountingto twenty pounds ; two horses, fully caparisoned, with grooms to
attend them, and horsemen's armour and cloaks, besides
suits of apparel to their attendants, both freemen and slaves.
These were presented to them ; and, on their request, they
were indulged with the liberty of purchasing ten horses each,
and carrying them out of Italy.
Caius L_elius and Marcus
iEmilius were sent ambassadors with the Gauls, tothe northern side of the Alps ; and Caius Sicinius, Publius Cornelius
Blasio, and Titus Memmius, to the other states.
VI. Embassies from many states of Greece and Asia
arrived at Rome at the same time.
The first that had
audience of the senate were the Athenians, who represented, that "they had sent what ships and soldiers theyhad
to _he consul Publius Licinius, and the praetor Caius Lucretius, who did not think proper to employ theirforces, but ordered the state to furnish one hundred thousand measures of
corn; and, notwithstanding the sterility of the soil, and that
they fed even the husbandmen with imported grain, yet, that
they might not appear deficient'in their duty, they had made
up that quantity,

and were ready to perform any otherservice
'_
61.9s.
_.d_
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that might be required of them."
The Milesians pretended
not to any past service, but promised readily to afford any
assistance in the war which the senate should think proper to
demand.
The Alabandians said, that they had erected a
temple to the city of Rome, and instituted anniversary games
to her divinity ; that they had brought a golden crown, of
fifty pounds weight, to he deposited in,he Capitol, as an offering to Jupiter supremely good and great ; also three hundred horsemen's bucklers, which they were ready to deliver
to any person appointed to receive them ; and theg requested
permission to lodge the said offering as intended, and to perform sacrifice_-:The same request was made by ambassadors
from Lampsacus, who brought a crown, of eighty pounds
weight, and represented to the senate, that "they had renounced the party of Perseus as soon as the Roman army appeared in Macedonia, though they had been under the dominion of that monarch, and formerly of Philip.
In return
for which, and for their having contributed every assistance
in their power to the Roman commanders, they only requested to be admitted into the friendship of the Roman people ;
and that, if peace should be made with Perseus, there might
be a special clause in their favour, to prevent their falling
again into his power."
The rest of the ambassadors received gracious answers, and the prsetor, Quintus M_enins, was
ordered to enrol the people of Lampsacus as allies. Presents
were made to all, two thousand asses to each. The Alabandians were desired to carry back the budders into Macedonia,
to the consul Autus Hostilius.
At the same time cameambassadors from Africa ; those of the Carthaginians acquainted the senate, that they had brought down to the sea coast
a minion of measures of wheat, and five hundred thousand
of barley, " to be transported to whatever place the senate
should order. They were sensible," they said, " that this
offer, and act of duty, were very inferior to the deserts of the

•
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Roman people, .and to their own i_.JiMt_s;

_
bue;_mt_cm

manyotheroceasinm,when the affairsof bothmaim_._uafished, they had performed the duties of _thf_..l and grate/_l
allies." In like manner, ambassadors from Masinissa otrm-ed
the same quantity of wheat,_oue thousand two.hundred horse,
men, and twelve*elephants ; desiring, that if he could be ef
service in any other .pin,titular, the senate would lay tl-ueir,
commands on him, which he would execute with as much
zeal as what he had proposed himself. Thanks were returneat,both to the Carthaginians and to the King,; and they were
requested to send the sopplies, which they promised, into
Macedonia, to the consul Hostilius.
A present of two
sand as, e, was_made to each of the ambassadors.
VII. Ambassadors of the .Cretans mentioned,

thai they

had sent into Macedonia the archers demanded by the consul Publius Licinius ; but, being interrogated they* did not
deny, that a greater number of these were in the army of
Perseus than in that of the Romans : on which they received
this answer ; that " if the Cretans were candidly and s'meere_
ly" _solved to prefer, the friendship of the Roman people
to that of King Perseus, the Roman senate, on their pa_,
would answer them as allies who could be ,relied on" In the
mean time, they were desired to tell their countrymen, that
" the senate required that the Cretans should endeavour to
call home, as sonp as possible, _ the soldiers.who were in
the service of King Perseus." The Cretans being°dismissed,
the ambassadors from Chalcis were called;the chief of whores
by name Nliction, having lost the use of his limbs, .was carried on a litter: which demonstrated that their business was
a matter of extreme neeesslty ; since, either a man, in that
infirm state, had not thought proper to plead iki health in szcuse from being.employed, or the plea had'not been admitted.
After premising, that no other part was alive but his tongue,
which served him to deplore the calamities of his country, he
VOL. vT._U
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repmeut_, Cu_,the_rieedlyae_tanceliven by.hhmee,i
the Romm eemma.den
and armies, both on £_rmer oeeatlons, and in the war with Perseus ; and then, the instmu_s
_f vride, avmice, and cruelty, which his ¢omatrymen had suff,eced from the Roman praetor, Caius Lucretius, and were, at
that very time, sufferir_g from Lucius Hort_nsi_s ; notwithstanding which, they were resolved to endure all hardships,
sb0xdd they he even more grievous than they underwent.at
pcesenti rather than give themselves up to the power of l_acedon. " With regard to Lucretius and Hortensius, they
knew that it had been safer to have shut their gates against
them, than to receive them into the city.
For those cities,
which had so done, remained in safety, as Emathea, Amphipotls, Maronea, and 2Enus ; whereas, in Chalcis, the temples
were robbed of all their ornaments.
Caius Lucretius had
carried offin ships, to Antiam, the plunder amassed by such
sacrilege, and dragged pereorm of free condition into slavery ;
the property of the altles of the Roman people was subjected
_o rapine, andsufered daily depredations.
For, ping
the
practice of Caius Lucretius, Hortensius keptthe crews qf his
ships in lodgings both in summer and winter alike ; so that
their houses were filled with a crowd of seamen, and those
men, who showed no regard to propriety, either in their
words or actions, lived among the inhabitants, their wives,
and children."
V-/IL The senate resolved to call Lucretius before them,
that he might argue the matter in person, and exculpate himseLf. But When he appeared, he heard many more crimes
_ged
against him than had been mentioned in his absence ;
1_! two _more weighty and powerful -accusers stood forth in
support c/f the charges, Marctm Juventius Thalna and Cneins
Aulidius, plebeian tribunes. These not only arraigned him
bitterly_n the senate, hut dragged him out into the assembly
_fthe people ; and there, reproaching him with many heinous

o._r d _,__
smcw_ _,dsHe _

kuow__-

prm¢or,
_

Mzni_ Sw_e_

of C3mlci6: zbm "dse __

_cotmt_ the S_t,utke_ don by,ztm_

to the Bomm_le,
beth oa form_, or,minims and.d_
the _nmseut.wm-.,eobeu.ue._suddm_.d_,y r_.d
a
arose _eir
frieadly ¢_t
- that,.as, to the. itt tremzw_
Caius _u_.

and now _om Lucius Hortemi_s,

R_jn

_ra,
k could aot- possibty_be supposed tla_e_..aucll
were donewith-theapprol_.iou
of thescua_. -It.
shouldbe
consk[e.'_l that the Roman people hadmade wag m_ P_e_',,..
seus, and, before that, on his father Philip, for the, e_.4n_es
Imrpose ofasserting thelibert_s of Greece, aml._
of
jectieg friends and altie_ t_ sttch_reatment from their magis.
trates._ that they would -give tl_em a letter to the, prmtm'
clue Ho_er_ius, informing him, that the proceedingg, of which
the people of Chalcis complained, were highly d_spleasing to
the senate ; chm'gLng him to take care that all free pets cross
who had been reduced to slavery, sh_ld be sought out as
soon as possible, and restored to liberty i and commandin_
that no seamen, except the masters of v_se|s_ jhould be l_.rmifted to lodge on shore." Pursuant to xhe senate's o_der, a
letter, to t_s purport, was written to Hortensius.
A present
of two thousand a_es was made to each of the ambassaders_
and carriages were hired for Mict_n, at*the public eJt_ce ,
to carry him c ,ommodiously to Brundusium.
When the day
of Caius Lucretius's trial came, the tribunes pleaded agthmt
him before the people, and demanded that he sh_uld be fmcd
in the sum of one million of asses ;*t and the tribes _..
ing to vote, every one of the thirty-five prono_mced bi0m
guilty, and confirmed the fine.
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IX. In _igeria,-nothi_
of momeat ucmm_l in that
year; for the enemy made no hostile attempt, nor did the
consul march'his legions into their country ; on the contrary,
seeing a certain prospect of peace, he discharged the sol- _
diers of the two Roman legicam within sixty days afterhis
arriv_.] in the province, sent the troops i_f the Lathae co,afederates early into winter-quarters at Ltma and' Pi_e, and
himself, with the cavalry, visited moat of the tom
ha the
Gallic province: Although there was no open war _any where
but in Macedonia, yet there was reason to suspeet the_designs of Gerrtius, King of Illyria. The senate, therefore,
voted that eight ships, fully equipped, should be sent from
Brund_tsium to Issa, to Caius Furius, lieutenant-general, who,
with only two vessels belonging to the inhabitants, held the
government of that island. In this squadron were embarked
four thousand soldiers, whom the praetor, Quintus bI_enius,
in pursuance of a decree of the senate, had raised in the
quarter of Italy opposite Illyria ; and the consul Hostitius
sent Appius Claudius, with four thousand foot, into Illyria,
to protect the neighbouring states.
But Appius Claudius,
not content with the force which he brought with him, collected aid from the allies, until he made up the number of
eight thousand men ; and, after overrunning all that country,
took post at Lychnidus in the territory of the Dassaretians.
X. Not far from hence was Uscana, a town generally deemed part of the dominions of Perseus. It contained ten thousand inhabitants, and a small party of Cretans, who served
as a garcison.
From this place messengers came, secredy,
to Claudins, tellinghim, that "if he brought his army nearer,
there would be people ready to put the town into his hands ;
_md that it would be well worth his while ; for he would find
booty, sufficient to satisfy the utmost wishes, not only of his
friends, but of his soldiers."
Such alluring hopes blinded
his understanding to that degree, that he neither detained

any of those who came, nor required _for
blm_,
in a buslneu wldch was to be tranucted dandeetindy
trenchemusly ; neither.did he send scents to em_ae

ami
mat-

ten, nor,equire ms oath h_na the meesensers ; but, on _e
day a_
he 4eft Lychnldus, and pitcbed_his camp
twelve _mUe__
the city_ which was'the object of b_i_de,.
sip.
At the.fourth watch, he set out, leaving about one
thousand men _toguard the cam_
Hi6 fences, extending
th_
inalong
i_,uim" _
and in _
d_,
werescparated, by misc_ki_ theirway in ,thenight,and
arrived in this 1state at the city. _heir_carclessaess imcreased
when they saw not_a soldier on the walls. But, as,soon as
they appreached within a weapon's cast, a sally was made
from_'wo gates at, once. Besid_s_e:stmut
raised by these,
a tremendous noise was heard on the walls, compmed_of the
yells of women and the soundof brazen instruments, _.l'_'de
the rabble of the place, mixed with. a muttimdc _ slaves,
made the air resound with various cries. Struck by such
number of terrifying circumstances, the Romans were unable to support the first onset ; so that a greater w,msher of
them _,ere killed flying than fighting, and scarcely two thousand, with the lieutenant-general himself, effccted _heir_escape. The-distance from the camp beVug gnat, numbers
sunk under fatigue, and were overtaken bythe enemy,
&ppins, without even halting in the camp to collect his stragglers, which would have been the means of_mving many,/ed
back, directly, to Lychnidus, the remains of his unfoi_umte
army.
XI. These, and other unfavourable occurrences in -Macedonia were learned from Sextus Digitius,. a military tribuc,"
who came to Rome to perform _ sacrifw_. These advi_s
having rendered the senate apprehensive of some greater
disgrace ensuing, they deputed Mareus_ Fulvius Ftaccus and
3_[arcus Caninius Rcbilus to _

to Macedonia,

and bring
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m_

tlmt__k

mtsht be_l_ldin the mm_o_Janm_, and _mld-_
hometo,the_ as soon_U po_hle, lu__ __
_it_
wasresolved,
that
_,e-prmcr.
Mar_us._er_'_
_I_
hometoRome_byprodmuafmn,
aUthesmmm_fi_m_,
eve_
part of Imly,.ex_pt

such uwere

abNm om_iG.

m_ that
such
as.wm_inRome.slmu!d
.not
8o-_l_,r,.
_m
ome mil_from theclty, Alkthiswas done pUrsum_tto .tl_
votes of the ae.na_.. T_ election of camsu]a ws_ he_m_ th_
fourth day.bei_ore the_
of F_._
The_p_c_zs_
were, Quantum Ma_P_LIipt_
, a s_coad tim,,and £nei_s
Se_,_iiius Eaepio, Three days after, were appoiate_ lmetor_
Catiu_ D_imius,
Marctm Claudius .Marcellus, Cakm S_plcius. Galhas, Caltts Marcius_ ¥igt_s,
Servhts Comelhae
Leutulus, and Publius Fo_teius Capito. To the prmto_
elect were _ssi_d,,
be_idea the two city provinces, these
four: Spain, Sardlnia,SiCily, and the fleet. Towards the endof
Febmrary the deputies returned from Macedonia, and gave
an account of the successful enterprises of Perseus during the
preceding summer, a_ad..of the great fears -which had taken
pOt_ssion of the at/ice _of-the ,Roman people, on account zf
so many cities being reduced under the King's power, They
reported i that" the consul's troops were very thin, in consequence of leave of absence being granted to great numbars, With the view of gaining the good will of the men;
the blame of which the consul laid upon the military tri.
hunes, and they,-on the o_er hand, on the consul. The dis-

.

" grace sustained thraugh-the rashness of Glaudius," theyrepresented as" not ._oconsiderable as was supposed ; because,
of the men who were lost very few were natives-of Italy, the
greatest part being the soldiers raised in that country by an
irregular levy."
The cousins elect received orders, imme_
3

do_ to the'_mdder_onofthe som_; andhalted Mm_donia were e_d_'wir
tn_v_m:es. ' An intercalation qnm
made in tire calendar of" this year s i_
W calends
rec_nned on the third day after the feast of Terminus. There
died 4_fthe prieste during this year, Lucius Flaminkts, _,
mui two pomtigs, La¢ius Furies Philws, and Caius Livius
Salinator. In the room of Furius, the poatit_s choee Titus
Manli_ Torquatus, and in that of Livius, Marcus Servilius.
X/I. In the beginning of the ensuing year, the new consuls, G_nttm Mar_ius and Cneifis Servilius, having proposed _.he distribution of the provinces for B.C.169.
Y.R_583.
consideration, the senate voted that they should,
without delay, either settle between themselvesoabout Macedonla and Italy, or cast lots'for them ; and that, before the
lot should decide this matter, and while the destination of
each was uncertain, lest interest might have any influence,
the supplies of men, requisite for each province, should be
erdered.
For Macedonia were voted six thousand Roman
foot and six the_sand of the Latlne allies, two hundred _and
fifty Roman horse, and three hundred of the allies. The old
eoldiere.were to be discharged, so that there should be in each
Roman 4egion no more •than six thousand foot and three hundred home. The number of Roman citizens, which fhe other
contort wan to enlist for a reinforcement, was not precisely determined ; the_e was only _his limitation mentioned, that he
should raise two legions, each of them to contain five thousand two hundred foot, and three hundred horse: Of Lathe
infantry, a larger mamber was decreed to him than to his colleague ; no less thma ten thousand foot, with six hundred
horse.

An order was given for raising four other legions, to

servia wherever occasion might require. The consuls were
not allowed _
appointment of the mit[tary tribunes ; they
were created by. the votes Of t_e peopte. The L_a_e con*
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thousand_foot ami

one thousand horse. This force wasiutended only to be kept
in readiness, to march out shonld _any exigency demand it.
Ma_.edonin engrossed the greatest share of the senate's attention ; they ordered, that one thousand Roman citizens, of
the_rauk of freedmen, should be enlisted in Italy, as seamen,
to man the fleet, and the same number in Sicily t and that
the praetor, to whose lot the government of the latter province
fell, should take care to carry these over to Maced_ia,
to
whatever place the fl_et should be_ stationed at. To recruit
the army in Spain, three thousand Roman foot and three
hundred horse were voted. With regard to that army, too,
the number of men in each legion was limited to five xhousand foot and three hundred and thirty horse. Besides these,
the praetor, to whose lot Spain should fall, was ordered to
levy from the allies four thousand foot and three hundred
horse.
XIII. I am wen aware, that, through the same disregard
to religion, which has led men into the present prevailing
opinion, of the gods never giving portents of any future
event.s, no prodigies are now either_ reported to government s
or recorded in histories.
But for my part, while I am writing the transactions of ancient times, my sentiments, I know
not how, become antique ; and I feel a kind qf religious awe,
which compels me to consider that events, which the men of
those days, renowned for wisdom, judged deserving of the
attention of the state and of public expiation, must certainly
be worthy of a place in my history. From Anagnia two prodigies were reported this year: that a blazing torch was seen
in the air; and that a cow spoke, and was maintained at the
public expence. About the same time_ at M]nturme, the sky
appear fd _in a blaze of fire. AtReate, a shower of stones
felL At Cum_e, the image of Apollo, in the citadel_ shed
tears dttring three days and three nights. In the city of Rome,
/
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the keeper of a_temple asserted, that in that of Fortune., a
snake, with a mane like that of a horse, had been, seen by
many ; and another, that, in the temple of Fortuna Primigania, on the hill, a palm sprung up in the court, and that a
shower of blood fell in the tniddle of the day. There were
two others dot attended to: one, because it happened in a
place belonging to a private person ; Titus Marcius Figulus
having reported, that a palm sprung up in the inner court of
his. house : the other, because it occurred in a foreign place,
Fregell_,mwhere,
in the house of Lucius Atreus, a spear,
which he bad houghtfor his son, who was a soldier, burned,
as was said, for more than two hours, yet no part of it was
consumed.
The decemvirs, having 6consulted the books,
with regard to the public prodigies, directed, that the consuls
should sacrifice forty of the larger victims to the deities,
whom they pointed out ; that a supplication should be performed ; and that all the magistrates should sacrifice victims
of the larger kinds, in all the temples, and the people wear
garlands.
All this was performed accordingly.
XIV. Then was held an assembly, for the creation of censors, which office was canvassed for by several of the first
men in the state ; Caius Valerius L_evinus, Lucius Postamius Albinus, Publius Mucius Sc_evola, Marcus Junius Brutus, Caius Claudius Pulcher, and Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus. The two last were created censors by the Roman
9eopte in assembly. As, on account of the Macedonian war,
the business of leeying troops was deemed of more importance than usual_ ,the consuls made a_omplaint to the senate
against the plebeians, that even the younger men did not
obey their summons. But, in opposition to them, Caius Sulpieius and Marcus Claudius,,tribunes of the people, pleaded
in favour of the.plebeians;
asserting, that " the levying of
soldiers proved difficult, not to the consuls in general, but to
such consuls as affected popularity ; that these enlisted no
VOL. v,_._X
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man against his inclination ; and that, to convince the Conscript Fathers of the truth of this, the prtetors, who in their
Office had less power and authority, would, with their approbatlon_ complete the levies." That business was accordingly
committed to the care of_the pr_ors by an unanimous vote of
the senate, not without great murmuring on the part of the
consuls. The censors, in order to forward it, published, in
a general assembly, the following notice : that ." they would
make it a rule in conducting the survey, that, besides the
common oath taken by all citizens, the younger part should
swear, when challenged, in this manner,-_-You are younger
than forty.six years, and you shall attend at the levy, pursuant to the edict of Caius Claudius and Tiberius Sempronins,
censors ; and this, too, as often as there shall be a levy held
by any magistrate during the aforesaid censors' continuance
in office, ff you shall not have been already enlisted."
Also,
as there was a report, that many men, i_elonging to _the legions in Macedonia, were absent from the army, on leave
granted by the commanders, without any time limited for
their return ;rain order to ingratiate themselves with the soldiers, they issued a proclamation concerning all who had
been drafted for that country in the consulate of Publius
zElius and Caius Popillius_ or since that period ; that " such
as were in Italy should, after being first registered by them

__

in the survey, repair to Macedonia within thirty days ; and
that, if any were under the power of a father or grand-fathes,
the names of such should be notified tO them. That they
would also make inquiry into the cases of the -soldiers who
had been discharged ; and if any discharge should appear to
have been obtained through favour, before the regular number of campaigns were served, they would order the persons
so discharged to be enlisted again."
In consequence of this
proclamation, and letters from the censors being dispersed
through the market-towns and villages, such multitudes of
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young men flocked to Rome, that the, extraordlnary crowd
was even inconvenient to the city. Besi_de the reinforoements for the armies, four legions were raised by the _r
Caius Sulpicins, and the levies were comple_d within eleven
days.
XV. The consuls then*cast lots for their provinces ; the
praetors, in order to provide for the civil jurisdiction, having
determined theirs before. The civil jurisdiction had fallen
to Caius Sulpicius ; the foreign t_ Caius Decimius ; Spain,
to Marcus Claudius Marcellus ; Sicily, to_Servius Cornelius
Lentulus ; Sardinia, to Publius Fontelus Capito ; and the
fleet to Caius Mareius Figulus.
Of the consuls, Servius ohmined Italy for his ]_rovlnce ; Quintus Marcius, Macedonia ;
and, as soon as the Latine festival could be celebrated, the
latter set out. C_epio then desired the senate to dlrectrwhich
two of the new legions he should take with him into Gaul ;
when they ordered, that the pr_tors, Caius Sulpicius and
Marcus Claudius, should give the consul such of the leffions,
which they had raised, as they should think fit. The latter,
highly offended at a consul being subjected to the will of •
prmtors, adjourned the senate ; and, standing at the tribunal
of the praetors, demanded, that, pursuant to the decree, they
should assign him two legions: but the prw.tors left the c]_oice
of them to the consul. The censors then called over the list
of the senate.
Marcus _Emilius Lepidus was, now, by the
third censors, chosen prince of the senate.
Seven were expelled that body. In making the survey of the people, they
discovered how many of the soldiers belonging to the army
in Macedonia were absent, and obliged them aU tO return to
that province. They inquired into the cases of the men who
had been discharged ; and, when any of their discharges appeared irregular in respect of time, they put an oath to them
to this .effect : " Do you sincerely swear, that you will, without deceit or evasion, return into the province of Macedonia,

J_
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according to the edict of the censors Caius Claudius aud
Tiberius Sempronius ?"
XVI. In the review of the knights they acted with much
harshness and severity, depriving many of their horses ; and,
after giving this offence to the equestrian order, they inflamed
the general displeasure to a higher degree by an edict, which
_rdered, that "no person who had farm_ of the publi_c revenues or taxes from the censors Quintus Fulvius and Aulus
Postumius, should again l_ropose for them, nor should have
any partnership or connexion in the farms then to be made."
Akhough the former farmers made many complaints-' to the
senate, yet they could not prevail oti that body to interfere,
and check the power of the censors ; but at last, they found
a patron of their-cause in Publius Rutilius, a plebeian tribune, who was incensed against the censors in consequence
of a dispute about a private concern. They ordered a client
of his, a freed man, to throw down a wall, which stood oF"
posite to a public building in'the sacred street, as being built
on ground belonging .tOthe public. The citizen appealed.to
the tribunes ; but none of them would interfere except Rutilius ; when the censors sent to seize his goodsi and imposed
a fine on him in a public assembly.
When the present dispu_brolce out, and the old revenue farmet's had recourse to
the tribunes, a publication suddenly appeared , in the name of
Qne tribune, of a proposed order of the people, that " all
leases made of the public revenues and taxes by Caius.Clau_,

di.us and Tiberius Sempronius should be void: that they
should all be let anew, and that every person, without distinction, should be at. liberty to bid for and take them." The
tribune appointed the day for an assembly to cot_sider this
matter.
When the day came, and the censors stood forth to
argue against the order, Gracchus was heard with silent attention ; but when Claudius began to speak, his voice was
drowned in noise ; ou which he directed the crier to cause
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; and the

tribune, then, complaining that the assembly which he had
summoned was taken out of his rule, and that he was stripped of the privilege of his office, retired from the Capitol,
where the assembtymet.
Next day he raised a violent tommotion.
In the first place/ he declared .the property of Tiberius Gr_chus
forfeited to the gods, for having fined and
seized the goods of a person who had appealed to a tribune ;
and for refusing to admit hisright of protest; He instituted
a criminal process against Caius Claudius for-the same, dedaring his intention to prosecute both the censors for treason;
and he demanded of Caius Sulpicius, the city praetor, that he
would fix a day for an assembly to _ry them.
The censors
declared, that they had no objection to the people passing
their judgment on them as-soon as they pleased ; and the
days for trial of the" treason were fixed for* tbe eighth and
seventh before the calends of October.
The censors went
up immediately to the temple of Liberty, where they sealed
the books of the public accounts, shut up-the office, and dismissed the clerks ; affirming, that they would do no kind of
public business, until the judgment of the people was passed
on them. Claudius _vas first brought to trial ; and, after eight
out of tire eighteen centuries of knights, and many others of
the first class, had given sentence against him, the principal
men in the state, immediately taking off their gold rings, in
the sight of the people, put on mourning ; and, in that suppliant manner, solicited the commons in his favour.
Yet, it
is said, that Gracchus was the chief means of making a change
in their sentiments ; for, on the commons crying out, on all
sides, that Gracchus was in no danger, he took a formal oath,
that, if his colleague were condemned, he would not wait for
their sentence on himself, but .would accompany him into
exile. After all, the _:aseof the accused was so near being
desperate, that the votes of eight centuriesmore
would have
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condemned him. When Claudius was acquitted, the tribune
said, that he had nothing to do with Gracchus,
XVII. This year, on the Aquileians petitioning, by their
ambassadors, for an addition to the number of their settlers,
the senate ordered one thousand five hundred families to be
enrolled for the purpose ; and Titus Annius Luseus, Publius
Decius 8ubulo, and Marcus Corndius Cethegus, were appointed commissioners to conduct them. During the same
year, Caius Popilius and Cneius Octavius, who had been
sent ambassadors into Greece, read, first at Thebes, and afterwards carried about to all the other states of Pelopounesus, a decree, ordering, that" no person should furnish the
Roman magistrates with any thing for the use of the war,
except what should be directed by a vote of the senate."
This, besides present satisfaction," afforded the allies a pleaing confidence, with regard to the _uture, of being relieved
from the heavy burdens and expences, in consequence of the
various demands of those magistrates.
In the council of
Achaia, held at Argos, the ambassadors spoke, and were
heard with sentiments of mutual esteem and affection ; and
then, leaving that faithful nation in confident assurance of
lasting prosperity, they crossed over to tEtolia. No civil war
had yet broke out in that country ; but mistrust and jealousy
universally prevailed, and nothing was heard but reciprocal
accusations and recriminations.
To put a stop to these, the
ambassadors demanded hostages, and, without waiting to cure
the evil effectually,passed
on to Acarnania.
The Acarnanians held a council at Thyrium to give.them audience. Here,
too, there was a struggle between opposite factions ; some of
the nobles requiring that garrisons might be placed in their
cities, to protect them against the madness of those who la.
bourecLto engage the nation in favour of the Macedonians ;
and others, objecting to the measure,- as throwing such an
affront on peacefui and allied cities, as was practised only on
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towns taken in war, or engaged in hostilities.
Their objection was reckoned reasonable, eFrom thence the ambaasadots returned to Larissa, to Hosfilius, for by him they had
been Bent. He kept Octavius with him, and sent Popillins,
with about a thousand soldiers, into winter quarters in
Ambracia.
XVIII. Persems ventured.not to go out of Macedonia, lest
the Romans might wake an irruption into the kingdom by
some.unguarded quarter ; but, on the approach of the winter
solstice, when the depth of the snow ¢enders the mountains
between that and Thessaly impassable, he thought the season
favourable for crushing the hopes and spirits of his neighhours, so as to relieve himself from all apprehension of danger from them, while he was employed elsewhere. As Cotys
and Cephalus, by their sudden defection from the Romans,
afforded him_security oa that part of the kingdom which lay
next to Thrace and Epirus, and as he had lately subduedthe
Dardanians by arms, hc considered that Macedonia was only
exposed on the side next to Illyria, the Ill wrians themselves
being in motion, and having offered a free passage to the Romans. He hoped, however, that in case of reducing the
nearest part of Illyria, Gentius himself, who had long been
wavering, might be brought into alliance with him. Setting
out, therefore, at the head of ten thousand foot, the greater
part of whom were soldiers of the phalanx, two thousand
light infantry, and five hundred horse, he proceeded to Stuhera. Having there supplied himself with corn, sufficient for
many days, and ordered every requisite for besieging towns to
be sent after him, he continued his march, and on the third
day encamped before'Uscana, the largest city in the Penestian
country. Before he employed force, he sent emissaries to
sound the dispositions, sometitnes of the commanders, sometimes of the ifihabitants ; for, besides some troops of IUyrians,
there was a Roman garrison in the place. Perceiving no pros-
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pect of succeeding by negndation, he resolved to attack the
town, and made an attempvlto take it by storm ; hu_ though
his men, relieving one another, continued without intermission, either by day or night, some to apply ladders to the
walls, others to attempt setting fire to the gates, yet the hesieged withstood all the fury of the assault; for they had
hopes that the Macedonians wguld not be able to endure long
the violence of the winter in the open field ; and besides, that
the Roman army would not give the King so long a respite
as should allow him to stay there. But, when they saw the
machines in motion, and towers ereet_l, their resolution
failed ; for, besides that they were unequal to a contest with
his force, they had not a sufficient store of_corn, or any other
necessary, as they had not expected a siege. Wherefore, despairing of being able to hold out, the Roman garrison sen
Caius Carvilius Spoletinus and Caius Afranius to desire Perseus, first, to allow the troops to march out with their arms,
and to carry their effects with them ;.and then, if they could
not obtain that, to receive his promise of their lives and liberty.
"the King promised more generously than he performed ; for,
after desiring them to march out with their effects, the first
thing he did wasto take away their arms. As soon as they
left the city, both the cohort of Illyrians, five hundred in
number, and the inhabitants of Uscana, immediately sarrendered themselves and the city.
XIX. Perseus, placing a garrison in Uscana, carried away
to Stubera the whole multitude of prisoners, almost equal to
his army in number.
He then distributed the Romans, who
amounted to four thousand, besides officers, among several
cities, to be kept in custody ; and, having sold the Useanians
and Illyrians,

led back his army to Panestia,

with design to

reduce the city of O_eneus ; which, besides other advantages
of its situation, affords a passage into the cofintry of the Labeatiaas, where Gentius was King.
As he passed by a fort,

named_m_mhich_was
f_l o£ a_n, a-tmm_,_lg,
acquainted
with_he toantry, told hiah that;"__
use in u_kiag_s
unlesshehad_
hahis_
,__

for the,la_J_-rwas situated more ad_a_0g_ly

pect.", His army no soon_-a__e.i_h
th_ ag,,,_
inhabitants agreed .to eapitulat_'immCdiately.-.En¢oaea.
8_1
by the early _urrender of this pla_, a_oerceb_!ng
wlw_ ._
_rm,
s his march diffused, by tak/mgadvaatage of the like£ea=s_
he reduced eleven other forts to submission. Against &_e,y
few he had occasion to use force ;, the rest submitted ,_J_un.,.
tarily ; among whom were one thousand five h.und_ed-.,_b
diers, who had been stationed ther¢_n.garrison..Ca_il_
Spoletinus was very serviceable/to him in his ,goafereac_s
with the garrison; by" declari_ ,that_ severity
ha d ta_u
shown to himand his party. At te_h hea_rive_a_ Qame_
which could not be takla _w_thout & regaiar sie4_ , ,bav'mgIt
much greater,number of mere tha_ th_ othe4%:w_atro_
fortifications.
It was incios_ on one side by a _ve_
Artatus, and on another by a very high meentaia4ff
di_ar_dt
access; circumstances, wh/ch ga_e the inhabitants courage
to make rzsiatance.
Perse_as, h_ciag drawn _
o£e.ircumvallation, began, on the higher:groumt,
to raise a mom_,
which he_intend_dsbou_, exceed-thewallinheight.
By the
time. that th_ ,work was ,¢om_ed,-.the

_eaieged,

in ._hei¢

many actiom, when _a_ying out to dcfc_l.thcir works_ or to
obatruct.tho_e o_the enemy, had kmt-grzat _rs
by rations chances ; whiieothe sarvivors-wcre-rendered
usele_ by
woauds, sad by _at_nuat labour _botb,ia 4he .da_ and.ai/l_ht.
As soon as the mound was brow.hi _
to_e -waits the
royal ¢olmrt-_the men of-which are ,called,. Nicata_) rmahcd
from .it into_he.tmncwhil¢
an_aasault _a_matl_by_a_hute
inmany _aees_tt.or_e.
,,
'h_ll
themaleabwho _

a_ _ftmberty, _
voL. v_._Y

r_

the

put,
tothe smmt_sh_ar-;afivm
sad _:ht_

_en _ib_y to _e soldiers. Ret_ing _
to Stube_he
"

Sent, a_ a_nbaasad_

v_

to Gentius_---Pteuretes,

art E[lyrian; who lived in exile at hla court, _
Jkpeteus, a
Mtcedo_ian, from Bereut; _
instructions were, to re.
present hi_ exploits again_ the Roma_ and Dardanlans during the preceding silmmer ami winter, and to add'the recent
_ons
o'f his winter campaign in Illyria, asd to exhort
Gentlcts to unite with him and the Macedoniwm in a treaty
of friendship.
XX. They crossed over the top of MoUnt Scordus, and
through desert tracts of Illyria, which the eMacedonians bad
lald waste, for the p_arpose of preventing the Da_iaaia_
irom pas_ingeas_ly into Illyria or Macedonia _and_ at|ength,
after undergoing prodigious fatigue , arrived at Scodra. King
Gentius w_s at Lissus, to which place he in,Tired the ambasSadoti_tndient
a favourable ear to their"representations, but
gave them an indecisive answer : that" he wanted not inclination to go to _a_r with the Romans,-but was in extreme
want of money to enable him to ent_ on much an undertaking:"
This answeT they brought to the King, while he
was busy at Stuhera in selling the prisoners from Illyria. He
immedlately sent back the same ambassadors, to whom he
added Glaucia¢, one of his body guards, but without any
mention of money; the only thing that could iudttce the
needy barbarian to take_a part in the war. Then Perseus,
after ravaging Ancyra, led back his army., once mote, into
Penestia ; and, having strengthened the garrisonet of Uscana,
and the other fort/,esses which he hadtaken in that qua_er,
he retired into _Macedonia.
_ o
XXI. Lucius Ca4ms, a Roman lieutenant.general,
commanded,'at that time, in Illyria. While the King was in that
_oxmtry,:he did not venture to stir ; but, on his depa_ere_ he
made _m attempt to recover Uscana, in Penestia ; iu_which,
he_ng repulsed, With great _

by the M__rieon,

n.c.
_e_.]
_.XLm.
heled_hisf_a'c_ I,_V_

_.
lajJ,
hontime_

heseat
l_a_a_TrebdU_W_dlaaus,witha ve_ s_o_
fo.,_,
i_ Pmeaia,_o_eive_h_
_the
c__

_a_t inf_Khhip. J_ ordered
_ ?_,_

hat_
te:_

e_ to the Pmahinia_

w _w _,

who had:likewise Cov_

._ he r_v_

them_om hoth_

without my uxadale _ these d-the Peneg'ta_ were .a_,,_
Apo!_;
_hoae of the Parthinlam to Dyne,
_n
more generally called -by the Greeks Epid_muua. ,,A_'ms
Claudius wishing to repair the disgrace Which _.had et_ffer¢d'in Illyria, .made an attack on Phanote, a fortre_, of ]_pirus; bringing with him, besides the Roman ,trugps, Athammfian and Thesprotian ai__liaries, to the amount of six
thousand men: but he gained no. advantage ; for Clevua who
had been left there with a _ttrong .garrison, effectual!._,_
ed the ptace, _Pesseus marched to F-limea, ands..__
fy;mg his army, led it to Stratus, in compliance wi.th_ _

ration of the _.toliaus. Stratus was _henthe st_e_:
in _.aolia. It stands on the Amhracian gulph, neart_
Achelous.
Thither he marched with t_ thousand fogt,_:d
three hundredhorse ; for he did not choose to bring a !a,'_r
party of the latter, on account of the.narrowness and _edhess of the roads. On the third day he came to Mount
Citium, which he could scarcely climb over, by reason of the
depth of the snow ; and, afterwards, with difficulty found
even a ._ace for his camp. Leaving that spot, rather because
he could not conveniently stay, than that either the road, or.
the weather, was teleralde6 the armor, after sneering severe
hardships, which fell heaviest on. the beasts of Imrdeno
encamped ou the second day at the temple of :Ju_piter, called
Nicams. ,After a very long march thence, he agrived at the
river Aracthus, where the depth of the waL_robl_fd him to
halt until a bridge could be made. As soon., as this was
finished, he led over his army ; and, .having _oceeded one
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of distinction, who

la,olmsed delivering Stratus into his hands.
_XII. On that day Perseus encamped at the hounds of
th__.i_tt_liaa territory ; and, _n the next, arrived beforeStra_, wh6re, pitching his camp near the fiver Achelm_sehe
e_e_ed
that the ._olians
would come in ero_,
to put
thcta_lves under his protection ; but, on _he comrary, he
fimud Re g_es shat,'and discovered that, the very night beforehe arrived, a Roman garrison, under Caius Popillius,
lleutenant-general,
had hcen received into the town. The
nobles, who, while Archidamus was present, had, ou_ of deference to his authority, submitted to invite the King, as soon
as he went out for that purpose, had become less zcaloas,
and had given an opportunity to the opposite faction to car
ia Popilllus, with one thousand foot, from Ambracia.
At
the same juncture came also Dinarchas, general of the z_EtoIbm ca_.ah-y, with six hundred foot and one hundred horse.
k was well known that he came to Stratus intending to act
with Perseus ; but th._t, with "the change of fortune, he had
changed his mind, and joined the Romans.
Nor was Popillius less on his guard than was requisite among people of
such £ckle tempers. He-immediately took into his own keeping the keys of the gates, with the direction of the guard of
the walls, removing Dinarchus and the _Etolians, together
with the young men of Stratus, into the citadel, under pretence of garrisoning it. Perseus soundc*d the garrisofi, by
addressing them from the eminences that hung over the uFper part of the city, and finding that they-were obstinate, and
even kept him at a distance with weapons, removed his camp
to the other side of the rivtr Pctitarus, about five miles from
the town : there he held a council; wherein Archidamus and
the refugees from Epirus advised, that he should remain
there ; but the Macedonian nobles argued, that it would be
wrong to fight against the severity of the season without

qeenee of_e_hteces_
possessed_nb_
_,

and _
__

c0nstmt; a_ Aechtdamas:_

_hich_
_em_,
_wl_,_

w_ts_epp_tnt_dtek _

vernor, with a body of eight hundred-eoldite_' _ _ -_ "_
XXIII. The" King _hen marched into _hce&m_ttis
m&a
and horses suffering, on the way, hardships no less severe
t'han they t/ad encountered on leaving" home. However, the
report of Perseus's ma_h to Stratu_ obliged Appbds to raise
the siege of Phanote.
Clevas, with a body of active young
men_ pursued him to the foot of a motmtain, in a defile, ab
most impassable, killed one thousand men of his dimrdered
troops, and took two hundred prisoners. Appimb when he
got clear of the defile, encamped in a plain named FAeou,
where he remained for some days. l_[eanwhRe Cteva_ being joined by Philostratus, governor.of Epirus, p¢oceeded
over the mountains into the lands of Autigonea.
The Macedonians setting out to plunder, Philmtratus, with his party,
posted himself in ambush.
The troops at Antigonea hastelb
ed out against the straggling plunderers, but, on their flying,
pursued them With too great eagerness, until they precipitated
themselves into the valley which was beset by the enemy,
who killed one thousand, and ,made about one hundred prisoners. Being thus succesfful every where, they encamped
near the post*of Appius, in order to prevent the Roman
army from otfering violence to any of their allies. Appitm,
finding that he wasted time there to no t_arpose, dismissed
the Chaonian and other Epirotes, and with his Italian soldiers marched back to Illyria; then, sending the troops J_o
their several winter-quarters, in the confederate cities of the
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_al,_vlth

told takes several _

much dlmculty0 penetrates

into

'The Ithodians send an embusy_o

Rome, threatening to aid Pe_ma, unless the Romans made peace with
him. Lucius _mifius Panllus, consul, sent against Perseus, defegts him,
_nd_reduces

all Macedonia to subjection.

Before the engagement,

Caius

Sulpitius Galh_, a wdlitary tribune, foretells an _ecllpse of the moon, and
warns the mldie_ not to be alarmed at tl_
phenomeRon
_,
King of lllyri_ vanquished by Anicius, prztm., and sent prisoner, togerber with.his

wife and children, to Rome.

Ambassadors from Ptolemy

and Cleopatra, King and Queen of Egypt, complain of Antiochtm making
wax upon them.
Perseus, not paying Eumenes, King of Pergamus, and
Qentius, King of _
the money he had promised them for their aseistaz_.e, is domm'tod by them.

I. EARLY
in the following spring, the consul Quintus
Marcius Philippus set out from Rome, with five
thowmad men, whomhe was tocarry over to rein- Y.R.s83.
fores his legions, atui arrived, at Brundusium.
B.C.169.
Marcus Popilh'us, of consular rank, and other young men of
equal dignity, aco_mpaaied him, in quatity of military tribuses, £_r the legkms in blJtc...Aon]a. _Iem'|y at the same

__
_-i
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time, Caius blarcius.Fig_lus,
the prg_a', whose prov'_
was the fleeh' came to Brundusium ; said, both sailing from
Itely, made Corcyra on the second day, and Acfium_ a port
of Acaruania, on the third. The co_usul,the_ d'tsemba_king
at Amhracia_ proceeded towards Thessaly by laud. The
praetor, doubling Cape Leucate, sailed into the gulph of Corimh ; then, leaving his ships at Creusa_ he went by land also
through the middle of Beeotia, and, b2/a q u_k journey of one
day, came to the fleet at Chalcis.
Aulus HostLlius at that
time lay encamped in Thessaly, near Pala_pharsalus ; and
though he had performed no warlike act of any consequence ;
yet he had reformed his troops_from a state of dissolute licentiousness, and brought them to exact military discipline ;
had faithfully .consulted the interest of the allies_ and defended them from every kind of injury.
On heating of his
successor's approach, he carefully inspected the arms, me_,
and horses ; and then, with the a-my in complete order, he
marched out to greet the consul. The meeting was such as
became their own dignity and the Roman character ; and, in
transacting business afterwards," they preserved the greatest
harmon v and propriety.
The proconsul, addressing himsel_
to the troops, exhorted them to behave_Jith courage, and _ith
due respect to the orders of their commander.
He then .recommended them, in vaarm terms, to the consul, and_ as ,oon
a_ he had dispatched the necessary aJ'airs i ,et oa_for Rome.
A few days after, the consul made a speech to his soldiers,
which began with the unnatural murder which Perseus had
perpetrated on his brother, and meditated against his father;
he then mentioned " his acquisition of the kingdom by the
most nefarious practices; his poisoui_tgs and murders ; his
:
:
i

¢

abominable attempt to ossassinate Eumenes ; the injuries he
had committed against the I_oman people ; and his plunderhag theocities of their allies, h_ v,iolafio_n of the ¢eea_y. :How
detesh,_le stu:h proceedings were in the sight of_he gods,

whelewm4d,with
_at-ofMaeedm_; andth_armles
_Im
_e withthaso
_ *heorb,
el;and.then
he_u
wOIe
andyetboth_ff._hem'badbeen
cem_aeced,o . . --._
. lI.*_I_lavi_mfimatedbissoldiersby _atel__ht
_to_It_
,_ml
plm of eCcratiom_ ¢ae:_m.
paiSe_ _
by.the
pm_aius M_-_, _,1_ter
nmeiviag-_ho
¢_aaumdoftl',e
_eet,
camethi_a_r
fromChab
ci,.k wu_ved mottewatetime, Lbydelayiag!oag_ia
Theualy ;bet to decamp: imamdiately,and ad_ame _iato
Mauedeaia;.,_andothat
_epm_ should
exert
himseff:m
the
_,_hat41_ _-et
mig4__i,
la_,at_ _
_
m the
enemy's_aam._[_he
prmo_thentook_his
k,a_e
¢mid
eoasalordefia_
_he_.di_ t_x_ .i.moath's _
rock l_t_
on the*tenthday afterhe reeeiw_lthe eom-

fa._
_h_amy,_d__the

_

_ --aiea,_a_ed

g',_idegand.o_eredthe,,, toexplai_
inthe_

m_t,_,_hatro_ea_of

_ thu

thm_q,a_d toreadtin;

then,_deeiri__m to withdraw,4temked_theepiaim _th,
u mwhz rou_ he_houldps_.
Some_ml

these
; the_
eaasidetafion_f
this
m/mer_dw, rd¢_
postCoaedmti_hey
sh_d _,r_aml_
_a_ the_
_r_
_adsd_._r_d_ I_.then mm_ched_oPm'rbabi_msd_pm_
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and Dorlche, ha eerier,to cemid_

agai__16ebw_tf.the
peefem_e road. In *_e meua.._ne,
Perseu., ,_ndiagltat
the enemy _waamard_i_s
-*t_hn,b_e
to geeu _
route he might take, remlved
_eo seeete all the _.
To _ top of the"Cambuaiuu m_mt_-tltim_,called by the native8 Vo_ustana, he seat _ thousand
-i_ght
iufaut_, under the command of Ascl_iodotua;
order'i_.Hippbm, with a 'ttetaclrment of twelve thousand Mucedeuians, to guard the pass called Lapadms, mear._a fort which
ateod over the lake Asctwis. He himseff, with the rest of his
-forces,
lay fors'ome_
in¢_mlp at Diets ; betafterwa_,
_a8if he had lost the use-_f hie judgsmer)t_ mad Was incapal_
•o_f-fortning a_ayplaa, he used _o gallop aion_ the-.r.oaat_witha
party of tight horue
s sometimes to Heracleu_g, eemaetlmes to
• Phila, and *hen return with the same speed to Dius.
IH. By this time the consul had determh_ed ,to march
through,_he pasa near Oetok_phas, where, _
hav, meatione_, the _mmp.of Philip formerly stood.
But _he deemed
if.pmd_.t to dispatch before him four thousand meth to se¢_e tmch phcee as nfi_ht be _-6ai : the command of _his
was _
_o Marcus Claudhm, and _m_'Marr_u,
•theo_amPe _m,
The m,ia body follewed close _r_4mt

i

:

_e road was so steep, _gh,
aad craggy, that the advanced
of light t--oops, wi_.h great*_ffrtfieuky, effected in two
dtt_ a.march of fcft_n miles ; _
¢ben _.amped.on
a spot
_.¢atled1he Xowe_ of gudle_u, b]tex, day they advanced _even
_-mites ; mSd_kavic_g seized on_a hill, at a small dis_._ucefrom
1he memy'smmap, seat back a menage ¢o the conm_,that
-_ they had arrived within _
of the e_m_; mid hed udum
_.,t i,-t_ prate whtch*wa_,*sa:_e
ami eoaveaient in every t_es_t;
m_giug him xo join them with aU possible speed."
This message came to the _msul at _e lake Asewris, at a
_
_,he
_a fell of amde_y, oa a¢_t
of the hadaees
*of the_x_nal iato which he had brought the army, and for**he

It,¢,.te_J

"°'ImoK_ '_".,

t_'t

rate,el _-heema ,_)r.ehe. lind_Jt4mmmrd-_._.t!m,_m
efthe emmy. ,.llh)-qfifitewe_,-_mfere-8_eady',en_Rl)¢
•camp on.,the _de af le

h_t _mt-ha_be_e_

to_
a _ide.e_mded prospect,pres_tinffto.their
at(mevitae.notonb/the m)emy),e
camp,whieh_as 4htlonmm_
than _a)'-)ledtsta_ but the_wtmie m_at,_f,er_itory
,t0,,-Diel
and Phila_ togedu_ _.kha large .tra_of the, sea o_sat;
cum6tatees.-_hi_
gre_y-rentiveaed the cam-age ef, _..wt..

dk'nb_ving,hem. go neara.view _ the gtlmd theam_of_e
war,'of =H_theKin_'_ £ol_.es, and of the coentr F of' the :eae.

my., So.highlywerethey .remand, that .they pressed the
cornel.to ,Cad d_-nr.en--_
;, lint,afterthe fafi_ t_a_
they had-suffered on,<the_u/,

pose. Oud_e thi._

on¢,_L_ywm set-,apart_r

r_

t_eonml, l_vingone balfef his

troops to guard.the camp, marehed asahu_ the enemy..,
.
IV. E_ppiae had heert at_t by the _King, a short time be.
fore, m _mahemin that 4_ass ; and havh_ emph_yed-hime_,
sh_e he first saw the Roman camp on ,the hLH,-.in _epa__ng
bJs men's mhuie for a battle)he sow _vent forth m meet the
consul's army as it advanced. The Romans came oat to ba_.
t_ with _ght armour, as d_d the Macedomaas ; fi_ht troops
being tbe fittest for the k_nd of figh_m which they were about
m en_age. -As eoc_ as _ey me_ therefore, they h_m_y
discharged their javelins)and many woumds were $ivon mtd
rece'tved on both _des h_ n disorderly.kind of_on_ct;
"bat
few of either party were k_ed.
Th_s only mused_e_co_.
rage for the fo_owing _ay, whea they woutd have
with more numerous forces_ and with grgater.animo_)had
there been room to form a _ne ; but the ,snmm_ of the
rain was contracted in_ a ridge so narmow, as s_t_cely to a_low space,or _
filee in @eat; eothat the _
pro,
especially such as carried heavy m_ms_swod mere specmtws

I_
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Df the fight. The light troops even ran throu_ the hollows
of the hill, and attacked the llanks of the"enemy ; never
sidoring either the advantage or disadvantage of the gtouml,
provided they could but come to actii_.
That day,_
greater numbers were wounded than killed, and night put a
stop to the dispute. The Roman general was greatly at a
loss how to proceed on the third day ; for to remain on that
naked hiU was impossible, and he could not return without
disgrace, and even danger, if the Macedonian, with the advantage of the ground, should press on his troops in theirl-etreat : he had, therefore,-no other plan left than to persevere
in his bold attempt, which sometimes, in the issue, proves
the wisest course. He had, in fact, brought himself into such
a situation, that if he had had to deal with an enemy, like the
ancient kings of Macedon, he might lave suffered a very severe defeat. But while the King, withhis horsemen, ran up
and down the shore at Dins ; and, though almost within
hearing of the shout and noise ef twelve thousand of his
forces, who were engaged, neither sent up fresh men to relieve the weary, nor, what was most material, appeared him-

i

self in the action ; the Roman general, notwithstanding that
he was above sixty years old, and unwieldy through corpukncy, performed actively every duty of a commande¢.
He
persisted with extraordinary resolution in his bold undertaking ; and, leaving Popillius to guard the summit, marched

!
i_
t_

across, through places which would have been impassable, if
he had not sent forward a party to open a road. Attalus and
Misagenes, with the auxiliary troops of their own nations,

t_i
,:

were ordered to protect them, while clearing the way through
the forests.
He himself, keeping the cavalry and baggage
before him, closed the rear with the legions.
V. In descending the mountain, the men suffered inexpres-

,_

sible fatigue, besides the frequent falling of the cattle and
their loads, so that, before they had advanced quite four

B,C, 169.]
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itdhal tbey:tmlb_m'_thiak that their moeteligible phmwm/ld
be to return,*,ifpomible, by the wary _hey came,. The elephants caused _
as much voafuaion amongthe tmopsas
_
could ; for,_._vheathey came to impassable steeps,
they :threw M _heir.ridars_
and'set up such a hideous roar,
as spread terror through Ml, especially amoog the horses,
uatil a method wascoatrived for bringing them down. They
fastened in the earth,._mmanyfrom the mp, twoJoag strong
posts, distant from each ether a little more chan the breadth
of the animal,.anwhich were fastened beamathirty feet long,
which stretched acrossthe lweeipie¢, by mea_ of which they
formed a kind of bridge_ and covered it:with em'th ; a little
lower, another ;chen a third bridge, with several others one
after another, where steeps were found, The elephant walked
forward on solid footing ; but, before he came to the end, the
posts underneath were cut, and the bridge falling, obliged
him to slide down gently to the beginningo£ the next bridge,
which some of them performed _standing, others on their
haunches. When they arrived at the level of another bridge,
they"were again carried down, by its falling in like manner ;
and this operation was repeated until they came to more level
ground. The Romans advanced that day scarcely more thn
sevenmiles;
and even of this journey tittle was performed
on foot. Their method of proceeding in general was roiling
themselves down, together with their arms and baggage, by
which they were severely hurt ; insomuch, that even their
commander, who led them such a march, did not deny, but
that the whole army might have been cut offby a small party.
During the night, they arrived at a small plain; but, as it
was hemmed in on every side, they could not immediately
discover whether it was a place of danger or not.. However,
as they had, beyond their expectation, at length found good
footing, they judged it necessary to wait, during the next
day, in that deep valley for Popillius, and the forces left be-
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hind with him ; who, though the enemy gave them no _turbance, suffered severdy from the difficulties of _he ground,
•--almost, indeed, as if they had been harassed by an enemy.
These having joined the main body_ the whol_ proceeded, on
the third day, through a pass called by the natives Callipeuce. The road before them was not more easy than what
they had passed ; but experience had taught them to surmount the difficulties, while they_ were supported by more
comfortable hopes, as they saw no enemy any where, and as
they were coming nearer to the sea. On the fourth day, they
marched down into the plains, where they pitched their
camp of infantry 'between Heracleus and Libethrus, the
greater part being posted on hills, the rest occupying a valley
and part,of the plain where the cavalry eneamped.
VI. The King_ it is said, was bathing, when he was informed of the enemy's approach ; on hearing which, he started
up from his neat, in a fright, crying out, that he was conquered without a battle ; he then rushed out, and afterwards
continued in a state of such perturbation, that he could
neither give any orders, nor form any plan, but what his fears
dictated, and even these he frequendy altered.
Of his two
most intimate friends, he sent Nicias to Pella, where his treasure was lodged, with orders to throw aU that he found there
into the sea, and Androuicus to Thessalonica, to burn the
dock-yards.
At the same ti_ae he recalled Hippias and Asctepiodotus from the places which they had been appointed to
guard, and opened every pass to the Romans.
He went
himself to Dins, where, collecting all the golden statues,
that they might not/'all a prey to the enemy, he put them on
board Me fleet, which he ordered to remove with aU speed to
Pydna. This behaviour of Perseus was the cause, that the
conduct of the consul, in venturing into a situation out of
which he could not retreat without the enemy's permission,
although it might have been deemed rash and inconsiderate,

B;C. t69.]
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in fact, the a_pearauce of judicious boldness.

For there were only two passes through which the R_msam
could remove from their present situation : one thremg_
"Fempe into Thessaly, the other by Dius into Macedonia ;
and both these were occupied by parties of the King's troops.
So that if an intrepid commander had, only for ten days,
maintained his ground, without yielding to the first appearar_ee of the Romans" approach, they could neither have retracted by Tempe, nor have had any road open for the conveyance of provisions from thence.
For Tempe is a p_s of
such a nature, that, supposing no obstruction given by an enemy, it is difficult to get through it ; being so narrow, for the
length of five miles, that there is barely room for a loaded
horse to pass : the precipices, also, on both sides are so abrupt, that is scarcety possible to look down from them, without a degree of dizziness of the eyes and head ; while the
horror of the Scene is increased by the roaring and depth of
the river Penens /lowing through the middle of the glen.
This defile, in its nature so dangerous, had, for its security,
four parties of the King's troops, stationed in different
places : one near Gonnus, at the first entrance ; another in an
impregnable fortress at Condylos ; a third near Lapathus, in
a place catled Ghara1: and the fourth on the road itself,
about midway, where the valley is narrowest, and which
might have been easily defended, even by half a score men.
All possibility either of retreating, or of receiving provisions
through Tempe, being cut off, the Romans, in order to return,
must have crossed over the same mountains fron_hich they
came down ; but, even though they might have been able
toeffect this by passing unobserved, they never could have
accomplished it openly, and while the enemy kept possession
of the heights ; and, besides," the difficulties which they had
already experienced would have precluded every hope of the
kind. In this situation, to which want of cautioa had brought
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them, they+woulIl +ha_e,ao_otlter+plaa
left dum t¢ force their
way +into Macedonia, through the _idst of @_.enemy posted
at Dins ; and+ if the gods _had not deprived the+King of. his
understanding, this +would have been extremely _
For
the space between the fobt of Mount Olympus and the tea
is not much more than a mile in breadth ; one half of +which
is taken up by the mouth of the river Baphirus, vhich forms
a large morass, and_ of "the remaining
occupied by the town and the temple
being a very small space, might have
trench and rampart of no great, length

plain,'a +great share is
of Jupiter ; the rtst,
been shut up with a
; or, so great was the

plenty of stones sendtimber on the spot, that _ wall might have
been drawn across, and towers erected. But the King's
judgment was so entirely blinded by the sudden fright, that
he reflected not upon any one of these elrcumstanfes ; on the
contrary he evacuated all his strong posts,'leaviagthem
open
to the enemy, and fled back to Pydna.
-- - _
"VII. The consul, perceiving that the eneuty's total want
of courage and conduct presented him a most favourable
prospect, not only of safety, but of sueceas, sent back a messenger to Larissa, with orders to S_
Lucretius to seize
on the deserted forts about Tempe ; then, ,sending forward
Popillius, to examine all the passes round, Dins, and_ng
that all was clear, he marched in two days to flint town, ordering the camp to be pitched under the walls of +the temple, that no violation might be o_ered to that sacred place.
He went himself into the city ; and seeing it, though not
large, yet highly ornamented with public buildings+ and abundance of statues, and remarkably well fortified, he could
scarcely believe that a place of.suc_h importance had be_
abandoned, without a design to+cover some stratagem. He
waited, therefore; one day, to examine all the r.ountry round;
then he decamped ; and, supposing that he should find plenty
of corn in hia way, ad_d
to a river+ cadled the Mitys.
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On the day following,

continuing

177

his march,

he received

the

voluntary
surrender of the city of Agassa ; whereupon,
in
order to gain the good opinion of the rest of the Macedonians, he contented

himself

with receiving

hostages,

assuring

the inhabitants,
that he would leave them their city without
a garrison,
and that they should live free from taxes, and under their

own laws.

encamped

Proceeding

at the river

ther he removed
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safe
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would be tedious.
That march gave rise to opinions not at
all favourable to his reputation : some said that he retired
from the enemy through fear ; because, if he had staid, he
must have risked a battle : other% that, not considering the
daily changes produced by fortune in the affairs of war, he
had let slip out of his hands, advantages which threw themselves in his way, and which, in all probability, he could
never regain.
For, by giving up the possession of Dius, he
at once roused the enemy to action ; who at length saw the
necessity of endeavouring to recover what he had lost before,
through his own fault. On hearing of the consul's departure,
therefore, Perseus marched back to Dius, repaired whatever
had been destroyed by the Romans, rebuilt the batdements
which they had thrown down, strengthened the fortifications
all around, and then pitched his camp within five miles of the
"city, on the hither bank of Enipeus, making use of the river.
the passage of which was extremely difficult, as a defence to
.his post.
The Enipeus, which rises in a.vall_y of Mount
Olympus, is a small stream during the summer, but is raised
by the winter rains to a violent torrent, when, as it runs over
the rocks, it forms furious eddies, and, by sweeping away thc
earth at the bottom into the sea_ makes very deep gulphs,
while the sinking of the middle of the channel renders the
banks both high and steep. By the help of this river, Perseus thought thalphe might impede the march of the enemy,
and perhaps prevent his proceeding any farther during thc
remainder of the summer. In the mean time, the consul sent
Popillius, with two thousand men, against Heracleus, about
five miles from Phila, midway between Dius and Tempe, and
which stands on a steep rock hanging over the river.
IX. Popillius, before he attacked the town, sent to recommend to the magistrates,
rather to try the honour and clcmency of the Romans than their power ; but this advice was
totally disregardcd_ the fires in th_ King's camp on the
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Enipeus being now within their sight.
The attack was then
commenced
by assaults,
and with works and machines,
as
well on the side facing

the sea (for the ships had been brought

up close to the shore),

as on land.

actually

gained

possession

A party

of the lowest

of Roman

youths

part of the wall,

by

turning
to the purposes
of war a kind of sport which they
were accustomed
to practise in the circus.
In those times,
when the present extravagant
fashion of filling the area with
beasts of eve D" kind was yet unknown,
it was customary
to
contrive various kinds of amusements
; for when one chariot
race and

one set of tumblers
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other
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in the
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mode
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of troops
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a little,

composing

partly

to the

the

used to intro-

sometimes

in the practice

nearer

gladiators.
in a square

games

a representation

than appeared

approached

both

of an hour.

of the

men in arms,

partly

the military

accurate

exhibited,

up the space

directors

about sixty young

performances

were

afover

roof;

sometimes

along the extreme
edges of it, as if repelling
and sometimes
engaged
each other or the middle

On the present

occasion

they raised

the

llke

against

an
of

part of the wall, and the soldiers,
standing thereon, mounted,
until they were as high as the defendants
on the battlements]
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not raise their
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; so that
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Heracleus

thither,

did them

was taken,

huts

proper

places
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where

might

lodge.

having

to besiege

the King thence, to advance
to Pito prepare
quarters
for the winter,

to be made for the conveyance
and
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as if he intended

at length
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to be chosen
the people

recovered
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store-

employed
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spirits,

in
after

he had been seized,
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to wish that

had not been paid to the orders

which
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in his fright, to throw the treasures
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to burn the naval arsenals at Thessalonica.
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as in battle

When
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the walls,
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But seeing it time
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he ordered
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whom

he had sent

of his order,

leaving

into the sea, and
Andronicus,
in-

to Thessalonica,

deferred

him time

repentance,

for

the exewhich

accordingly
took place;
but Nicias,
less provident_
threw
into the sea what treasure he found at Pella : his error, however,

turned

greatest part
l_levertheless,

to be not

without

remecty,

of that treasure was brought
Perseus
was so very much

ror on the occasion,
put to death, together

that

he caused

with

might be no living witness
mean time, Caius Marcius,
e!eus to Thessalonica.

inasmuch

the divers

Andronicus

as the

up again by divers.
ashamed of his terto be privately

and Nicias,

that there

of such dastardly
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In the
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Landing

his men,

he made
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de-
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and, when the troops from
.he defeated them in several
in dismay within their walls.
; but the townsmen, erecting

the
acHe
en-

gines of every kind, wounded, with stones thrown from them,
not only such as straggled carelessly near the walls, but even
those who were on board the ships. He therefore re-embarked his troops ; and, giving up the design of besieging Thes.
salonica, proceeded thence to A_nia, fifteen miles distant, situated opposite to Pydna, in a fertile country. After ravaging
the lands in that quarter, he coasted along the shore until he
arrived at Antigonea. Here his troops landed, and for some
time carried their d.e_redations through all the country round,
putting a great deal of booty on board the ships ; but afterwards, a party of Macedonians, consisting of foot and horse
intermixed, fell upon them as they straggled, put them to a
precipitate flight, and, pursuing them to the shore, killed nero
•five hundred, and took as many prisoners•
Extreme necessity, on finding themselves hindered from regaining their vessels, roused the cbtlrage of_he Roman soldiers, filling them
with despair of any other means of safety than by resistance,
and with indignation at their disgrace.
They renewed the
fight on the shore, assisted bv the seamen; and here about
two hundred Macedonians
were killed, and a like number
taken.
From Antigonea the fleet sailed on to the district ot
Pallene, where a descent was made for the purpose of plundering. This district belonged to the territory of Cassandrea,
and was by far the most plentiful of any at which they had
yet touched on the coast. There they were met by King
Eumenes, who came from Elea with twenty decked ships ;
and King Prusias also sent five of the like kind thither.
XI. Such a large accession of strength encouraged the
praetor to lay siege to Cassandrea.
King Cassander, in the pass which

This city was built by
connects the territory oi
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It is washed on one side

by the Toron_ean, on another by the 31acedonian sea ; for it
stands on a neck of land which stretches into the ocean, and
rises in the part opposite Magnesia, to a height equal to that
of Mount Athos, forming two unequal promontories, the
larger called Posideum, the smaller Canastr_eum.
The besiegers formed their attacks on two different sides : the Roman general, at a place called Clit_e, drew a trench from the
Macedonian to the Toron_ean sea, to which he affded pointed
palisades, to cut off the communication ; while, on the other
side, next to the Euripus, Eumenes carried on his attack.
The Romans underwent a vast deal of labour in filling up a
trench, which Perseus had dug in the way ; and, on the praetor inquiring where the earth that had been taken out of it
was thrown, as he saw no heaps of it any where, some arches
were shown him that were closed up with it, not of equal
thickness with the old wall, but with a single row of brick.
On this, he formed the design of opening a way into the city,by breaking through that wall ; and he hoped to be able to
effect this before it should be discovered', if, by assaulting
another part by scalade, and raising a tumult there, he could
divert the attention of the besieged to the defence of the place
attacked. There were in garrison at Cassandrea_ besides the
younger inhabitants, who formed no contemptible body, eight
hundred Agrians and two thousand Illyrians from Penestia,
sent thither bv Pleuratus, and the men of both countries were

i
i
:

remarkably
warlike.
While these were busy in defending
the wails, and the Romans using their utmost efforts to scale
them, in an instant of time the arches were broken down, and
the city laid open ; and if those who effected this had been
armed, they must have immediately become masters of the
town.
When the soldiers were told that this work was ac-

,

complished_ they were so elated with joy, that they raised

a
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sudden shout, expecting to force their way in at several different places.
XII. At first the enemy wondered what this sudden shout
could mean; but when Pytho and Philip, the commanders
of the garrison, were told that the city was laid open, they
concluded that every advantage resulting from that event
would be in favour of whichever party should make the first
charge ; and_ therefore, they sallied out, with a strong body
of Agrians and Illyrians, who, while the Romans were coming together fromvarious
parts, and endeavouring
to form
their battalions to march into the city, attacked them thus
disordered and irregular : and, quickly routing them, drove
them to the trench, into which they were tumbled, in heaps_
one over another.
About six hundred were killed in this
action, and almost every one that was found between the wall
and the trench was wounded.
The blow meditated by the
praetor, having thus recoiled on himself, damped his spirit
for any other attempts ; and, as Eumenes made little or no
progress, though he carried on his operations both by land
and sea, they concurred in a resolution to strengthen their
guards, in order to prevent the introduction of any reinforcement from Macedonia ; and, since they had not succeeded by
. _sault, to carry on the siege by regular approaches.
While
they were adjusting matters, according to this plan, ten barks,
belonging to Perseus, sent from Thessalonica, with a chosen
body of Gallic auxiliaries, observing the enemy's ships lying
at anchor in the road, took advantage of the darkness of the
night, and,keeping as close to the shore as possible, in a single
line, cffected their passage to the city.
Intelligence of this
luew addition of force obliged both the Romans and Eumenes
to raise the siege. They then sailed round the promontory,
and brought the fleet into the harbour of Toron. This town,
also, they intended to besiege ; but, perceiving that it had a
strong garrison to defend it, they dropped the design, and
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proceeded to Demetrias.
_'hen they approached this place,
they saw the fortifications fully manned, they therefore sailed
on, and brought the fleet into harbour at Iolcos, intending,
after ravaging the country there, to proceed
Demetrias.

to the siege of

XIII. In the mean time, the consul, not to lle inactive, sent
_Iarcus Popillius, with five thousand men, to reduce the city
of Melih_a.
This city stands at the foot of Mount Ossa,
where it stretches out into Thessaly, and is very advantageously situated for commanding Demetrias.
The towns-people were terrified by the approach of the enemy ; but, soon
recovering from the fright occasioned by the unexpectedness
of the event, they ran hastily in arms to the gates and waUs_
to those parts where the), apprehended an attack ; so as to
cut off from the enemy all hope of taking the place by an
immediate assault.
The Romans, therefore,
made preparaO
tions for a siege, and began their works for making the approaches.
Vehen Perseus was informed of this, and that the
fleet lay at Iolcos, intending to proceed thence to attack De!
:
i!

i

metrias, he sent Euphranor, one of his generals, with two
thousand chosen men, to Melibcea. His orders were, that, if
he could compel the Romans to retire from before the plat%
he should then march secretly into Demetrlas, before ttile
enemy should bring up their troops from Iolcos.
As soon
as the force employed against Melibcea beheld him on the
abandoned their works in
high grounds, they
great consternation, and set them on fire. Thus was Melibeea relieved,

_

and Euphranor marched instantly to Demetrias. His arrival
gave the townsmen full confidence that the)" should be able,

z

not only to defend their walls, but to protect their lands, also,
from depredations ; and they made several irruptions on the
straggling parties of the plunderers,
not without success.
Itowever, the praetor and the King rode round the walls to

';
._
4

i_,_

view the situation of the city, and try whether

the}" migh_
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by storm

It

or works.

reported, that some overtures of friendship
and Perseus
were here agitated,
through

between
Cydas,

was

Eumenes
a Cretan,

and Antimachus,
governor
of Demetrias.
It is certain, that
the armies retired from Demetrias.
Eumenes
sailed to the
consul

; and, after congratulating

trating

into

Figulus,
thus,

Macedonia,

the pra:tor,

and with

judging
different
lerius

sent part

accounts

given

to Orenm

place

respecting

King

he neither

with his fleet to the praetor, though
the consul

.*'ended at not being

permitted

at Scia-

in Euboea ;

for sending

and Thessaly.

nor did he part with

Marcus

of his fleet to winter

convenient

is to be believed,

in pene-

to Pergamus.

repaired

in Macedonia

Antias

home

the remainder

that the most

to the armies

him on his success

went

are very

Eumcnes

: if Va-

gave any assistance

often solicited

in good

supplies

There

by letters ;

humour,

being

to lie in the same

camp

him ; he says, too, that he could not be prevailed

ofwith

on even to

leave the Gallic horsemen
that he had brought
with him.
Bat his brother Attalus
remained
with the consul,
and in
the constant tcnor of his conduct
evinced
a sincere attachment and an extraordinary
service.

degree

of zeal

and activity

in the

XIV.
While
the war was proceeding
thus in Macedonia,
ambassadors
came to Rome,
from a chicftaln of the Gauls
beyond

the Alps,

whose

name

is said

but of what tribe is not mentioned.
of assistance
towards
the war in
returned

him thanks,

of two pounds
pounds,
man's

Pamphylia,
.
,_

the value

weight,

golden

Afterwards,

brought
of twenty

mission to deposit
VOL. VI.--2 U

The 3" brought an offer
Macedonia.
The senate

and sent him presents,ma

a horse completely
armour.

to have been Balanos,

golden

bowls to the amount

caparisoned,
the Gauls,

chain
of four

and a suit of horseambassadors

into the senate-house

a golden

thousand

and requested

it, as an

Philippics,
offering,

in the shrine

from

crown_ of
per-

of Jupiter
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supremely good and great, and to offer sacrifice in the Capitol, which was granted. The said ambassadors having expressed a wish to renew the treaty of friendship, a gracious
answer was given, and a present was made to each of two
thousand asses*.
Then audience was given to the ambassa,

dors of King Prusias ; and, a little after, to those of the
Rhodians.
The subject of both these embassies was the
same, but their manner of treating it was widely different.
The purpose of both was, to effect a peace with King Perseus. The address of Prusias consisted of intreaties rather
than demands ; for he declared,

that " he had hitherto

sup-

ported the cause of the Romans, and would continue to support it. But, on Perseus sending ambassadors to him, on
the subject of putting an end to the war with Rome, he had
promised them to become a mediator with the senate :" and
he requested that, " if they could prevail on themselves to
lay aside their resentment, they would _llow him _ome share
of merit in the re-establishment
of peace."
Such was the
discourse of the King's ambassadors.
The Rhodians, after
ostentatiously recounting their many services to the Roman
people, and arrogating to themselves rather the greater share
of its successes, particularly in the case of King Antiochus,
proceeded in this manner ; that, " at a time when peace subsisted between the Macedonians and Romans, they likewise
commenced a friendship with King Perseus, which they had,
since, unwillingly broken, without having any reason to complain of him, but merely because it was the desire of the Romans to draw them into a confederacy in the war. For three
years past, they felt many inconveniencies from the war. In
consequence of the interruption of commerce, and the loss
of their port duties and provisions, their island was distress-ed by a general scarcity.
When their countrymen could no
61.9s. 2d.
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to Perseus,

l{hodians

to warn
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Rhodians
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then, easily
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time,
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consider
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proper
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Other

to this effect:

" That,

war, the Roman

authority,
Perseus,

that

had

people

the

formed

Rhosecret

machinations
against their commonwealth
; and that, if that
matter had been doubtful
hitherto, the words of their ambassadors,

just

now, had

ral, treachery,
end, betrays

though
itself.

reduced

it to a certainty

at first sufficiently
The

Rhodians,

acted

the part of arbiters

of war

world

: at their nod the Romans

; as,

cautious,

in gene-

yet, in the

by their messengers,
and

peace

must

take

throughout
up arms

had
the

and lay

them down ; and must soon appeal,
not to the gods, but to
the Rhodians,
for their sanction of treaties.
And
was this
indeed

the case ; that,

the armies

withdrawn

what measure_

unless
from
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orders

Macedonia,
take ? What

were obeyed,
they would
the Rhodians
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consider
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knew best ; but the Roman peoof Perseus should be completed,

an event which they hoped was at no great distance,
most certainly
consider how to make due retribution
state,

according

vertheless

to its deserts

the usual

in the course

presents

would
to each

of the war."

of two thousand

informing

mountains,

senate,

and penetrated

had collected

there,

provisions
bought

the

for

the

into Macedonia
from other
winter;

twenty
the price

ambassadors

stores of

that

measures

of which

in Rome
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the praetor

places,
and

thousand
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passed

; that

approaching

of barley,

be paid to their

" he had

and procured

from the Epirots

ten thousand

that

Ne-

asses each were

sent to the ambassadors,
which they did not accept.
XVI.
Then were read letters from the consul
Marcius,

58S.

he

had

of wheat,

he desired

might

clothing

for the

: that

troops must be sent from Rome ; and that he wanted about
two hundred
horses, which hc wished
to be 1Numidian;
where
that

he wa_, he could
every

letter.
for

thing

The

procure
be

praetor, Caius

conveying

thousand

should
into

tunics,

Sulpiclus,

Macedonia

by the consul ; and he paid

the Epirot

He then introduced

son of Pytho,

a Macedonian

to him,

that,

with contractors
gowns,

ambassadors

to the senate,

had,

thirty
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measures,

Philip
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to peaceable

as his father

senate

thousand

all which
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the King
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the price
Oneslmus,
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to the last
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the treaty
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the Romans,
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if not
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Finding
that he could not dissuade
him from war, he at first absented
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that
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But
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him with

treason,

over to the Romans,
and was of great service
When he was introduced
into the set/ate-house,

he went

to the consul.
he mentioned

these circumstance_,
and the senate thereupon
decreed that
he should be enrolled in the number of their allies ; that ample

accommodations

grant

should

of two hundred

rentine

territory

people

; with a house

all which

be provided

acres

which

of land,

was the public

The

to Caius

him;

property
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for
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of the Romaa
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of the Taof executing

the praetor.

On

the ides of December,
the censors performed the general_urvey with more severity than usual.
A great manywere
deprived
who,

of their horses,
when

prosecution

among
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of

against

them;

he

his tribe, and disfranchised.
senate,

ses of public

the hands
works.

was

had

was,

besides,

of that
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of the censors,

Tiberius

Publius

carried
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one half of the taxes
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whom

the people,
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of a decree
was

of the

paid
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Sempronius,

lqutilius,

on a violent

by the

the expen-

out of the money

assigned
to him, purchased
for the public, the house of Publius Africanus,
behind the old house, near the statue of Vertumnus,

with the butchers'

he built the public

stalls and shops adjoining

court-house,

afterwards

called

; _here
the

Sem-

pronian.
XVII.
thoughts

The end of the year now approached,
were

that the general

so deeply
topic

engaged

of their

and people's"

by the war in Macedonia,

conversation

was,

what

con-

suls they should choose, to bring that war, at length, to a conclusion.
The senate, therefore, passed an order, that Cneiils
Servilius should come home, to hold the elections.
Sulpicius.
the praetor, sent the order of the senate to the consul ; and,
in a few days

after,

read

his answer

in public,

wherein

he

promised to be in the citv before the *
*_ day of _' *
*.
The consul came in due time, and the elecuon
was finished
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on the day appointed.
The consuls chosen were, Lucius
.,Emilius Paullus, a second time, fourteen years after his first
consulship, and Caius Licinius Crassus.
Next day, the following were appointed praetors: Cneius B_ebius Tamphilus_
Lucius Anicius Gallus, Cneius Octavius, Publius Fonteius
Balbus, Marcus A_butius Elva, and Caius Papirius Carbo.
The senate's anxiety about the Macedonian war stimulated
them to more than ordinary expedition in all their proceedings ; they therefore ordered, that the magistrates elect
should immediately cast lots for their provinces, that it might
be known which consul was to have the command in Macedonia, and which praetor that of the Reet ; in order that they
might, without loss of time, consider and prepare whatever
was requisite for the service, and consult the senate on any
point where their direction was necessary. They voted, that,
" on the magistrates coming into office, the Latine festival
should be celebrated as early as the rules of religion permitted; and that the consul, who was to go into "Macedonia,
should not be detained on account of it." When these orders
were passed, Italy and Macedonia were named as the provinces for the consuls ; and for the praetors, besides the two
jurisdictions in the city, the fleet, Spain, Sicily, and Sardinia.
As to the consuls, Macedonia fell to A_milius, Italy to Li¢inius.
Of the praetors, Cneius Ba_bius got the city juriso
diction;
Lucius Anicius the foreign, under a rule to go
wherever the senate should direct;
Cneius Octavius, the
fleet; Publius

Fonteius,

Spain;

Marcus

JEbutius,

Sicily;

and Caius Papirius, Sardinia.
XVIII.
It immediately
became evident to all, that the
conduct of Lucius A_milius, in the prosecution of the war,
would not be deficient in vigour ; for, besides the well-known
energy of his character, his thoughts were turned, with unremitting attention,solely on the business relative to that war.
In the first plat% he reque_,ted the senate to send commis-
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_ioners into Macedonia,
to review the armies and the fleet,
and to bring authentic information respecting the wants both
of the land and sea forces; to make what discoveries they
could respecting the state of the King's forces ; and to learn
how much of the country was in our power, how much in
that of the enemy ; whether the Romans were still encamped
among the woods and mountains, or had got clear of all the
difficult passes, and were come down into the plains; who
were faithful allies to us, who were doubtful, and ready to
join either party that fortune favoured, and who were avowed
enemies ; what store of provisions was prepared, and whence
new supplies might be brought by land carriage, whence by
the fleet ; and what progress had been made during the last
campaign, either on land or sea. For he thought, that, by
gaining a thorough knowledge of all these particulars, the
plans for future proceedings might be constructed on sure
grounds.
The senate directed the consul Cneius Servilius to
send as commissioners,
into Macedonia, such persons as
shou|d be approved of by Lucius/Emilius.
tins Ahenobarbus, Aulus Licinius Nerva,

Cneius Domiand Lucius Bm-

bius, were commissioned accordingly, and they began their
journey two days after.
Towards the close of this year it
was reported that two showers of stones had fallen, one in
the territory of Rome, the other in that of Veil; and the
nine days solemnity was performed.
Of the priests, died
this year, Publius Quintilius Varus, flamen of Mars, and
Marcus Claudius Marcellus, decemvir, in whose room was
substituted Cneius Octavius.
It has been remarked, as an
instance of the increasing magnificence of the times, that, in
the Circensian games, exhibited by Publius Cornelius Scipio Nasica and Publius Lentulus, curule rediles, sixty-three
panthers,
show.

with forty bears and elephants,

made a part of the
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At the beginning of the following year, Lucius
/Emilius Paullus and Caius Licinius, consuls,

Y.R.584.
B.C.168.

having commenced their administration on the
ides of March, the senators were impatient to
hear what propositions were to be laid before them, particularly with respect to Macedonia, by the consul to whose lot
that province had fallen ; but Paullus said, that he had as
yet nothing to propose to them, the commissioners not being
returned : that " they were then at Brundusium, after having
been twice driven back to Dyrrachium in attempting the passage: that he intended, shortly, to propose the business of
his province to their consideration, when he should have obtained the information which was previously necessary, and
which he expected within very few days."
He added, that,
" in order that nothing should delay his setting out, the day
before the calends of April had been fixed for the Latine festival ; after finishing which solemnity, he and Cneius Octavius would begin their journey as soon as the senate should
direct: that, in his absence, his colleague Caius Licinius
would take care that every thing necessary to be provided,
or sent to the army, should he provided and sent ; and that,
in the mean time, audience might be given to the embassies
of
the
bv
the

foreign nations."
The usual sacrifice being duly offered,
first introduced were ambassadors from Alexandria, sent
King Ptolemy and Queen Cleopatra.
They came into
senate-house dressed in mourning, with their hair and

beard neglected, holding in their hands*branches of olive ;
there they prostrated themselves, and their discourse was
even more piteous than their dress. Antiochus,
King of
Syria, who had formerly been a hostage at Rome, had lately,
under the honourable pretext of restoring the elder Ptolemy
to the throne, made war on his younger brother, then in possession of Alexandria ; and having gained the victory., in a
sea-fight off Pelusium, and thrown a temporary bridge across
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But,
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XX.
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three
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; and, on the last day of
the feast of Minerva,
the commissioners
arrived
from Macedonia.

Their

coming

had been so impatiently

wished

that, if it had not been very late iri the day, the consuls
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assembled

met, and received

the senate
the report

immediately.

Next

of the commissioners.

for,

would

day the senate
They stat-

ed, that " the army had been led through pathless and difficult
wilds into Macedonia,
with more risk than advantage
: that
Pieria, to which its march
VoL. vl.--2
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half
should

that " tribunes

for

by the consuls,
be named

office of magistracy
Lucitrs

2_mi-

the busi-

2I_milius

and

for that

: that,
should

out
select

such as he chose for the two legions that were to serve in
_lacedonia
; and that, as soon as the Latine festival should
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be finished, the said consul, with the praetor Cneius Octavius,
to whose lot the fleet had fallen, should repair to that pro"vince." To these was added a third, Lucius Anicius, the
praetor who had the foreign jurisdiction ; for it was resolved
that he should succeed Appius Claudius in the province oi
Illyria, near Lychnidus.
The charge of raising recruits wa_
laid on the consul Caius Licinius, who was ordered to enlist,
of Roman citizens, seven thousand foot and two hundred
horse, and to demand, from the Latine confederates, seven
thousand foot and four hundred horse ; and also to write to
Cneius Servilius, governor of Gaul, to raise there six hundred horse. This force he was ordered to send, with all expedition, into Macedonia, to his colleague.
It was resolved,
that there should be no more than two legions in that province, but that their numbers should be filled up so as that
each should contain six thousand foot and three hundred
horse ; and that the rest of the foot and horse

should be

placed in the different garrisons ; that such men as were unfit
for service should be discharged, and that the allies should
be obliged to raise another body of ten thousand foot, and
eight hundred horse. These were assigned as a reinforcement to Anicius, in addition
ordered to carry into Illyria,
two hundred toot, and three
sand seamen were raised for

io the two legions which he was
consisting each of five thousand
hundred horse ; and five thouthe fleet. The consul Licinius

was ordered to employ two legions in the service of his province, and to add to them ten thousand foot and six hundred
horse of the allies.
XXII. When the senatelaad passed these decrees, the consul Lucius'2Emilius went out from the senate-house into the
assembly of the people, whom he addressed in a discourse to
this effect: " Romans, I think I have perceived that )'our
congratulations, on my obtaining, by lot, the province of Ma.'edonia, were warmer than either when I was saluted consul.
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or on the day of my commencemez_t in office
can assign no other reason, than your having
opinion, that I shall be able to bring the war
which has been long protracted, to a conclusion

[Y.R. 584.
; for which I
conceived an
with Perseus,
becoming the

majesty of the Roman people.
I trust, that the gods also
have favoured this disposal of the lots, and will give me their
aid. That some of these consequences will ensue, I have
reason to believe ; that the rest will, I have grounds to expect.
One thing I know, and take upon me to affirm, with
certainty ; which is, that I will endeavour, by every exertion
in my power, that the hope which you have conceived of me
may not be frustrated.
Every thing necessary for the service, the senate has ordered;
and, as it has been resolved,
that I am to go abroad immediately, and I do not .wish to
delay ; my colleague, Caius Licinius, whose excellent character you weI1 know, will forward every measure with as
much zeal, as if hc himself were to carry on that war. I request, that full credit may be given to whatever I shall write
to you., or to the senate ; but that you will not encourage the
propagation of rumours unsupported by authority.
For, as
the practice is at present, (and I have observed it to be uncommonly frequent, since this year began,) no man can
tirely divest himself of all regard to common fame, as
let his spirits be damped. In every circle, and, truly, at
table, there are people who lead armies into Macedonia

so ennot to
every
; who

know where the camp ought to be placed ; what posts ought
to be occupied by troops _ when and through what pass that
tenitory
should be entered ; where magazines should be
formed;
how provisions should be conveyed by land and
sea ; and when it is proper to engage the enen_y, when to lie
quiet.
And they not only dttcrmine what is best to be done,
but, if any thing is done, in any other manner than what they
have pointed out, they arraign the consul, as if he were on
trial before them. These are great impediments

to those who
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have the management of affairs; for every one. cannot encounter ii_jurious reports with the same constancy and firmness of mind as Fabius did, who chose to let his own ability
be questioned through the folly of the people, rather than to
mismanage the public business with a high reputation. I am
not one of those who think that commanders ought at no
time to receive advice ; on the contrary, I should deem that
man more proud than wise, who regulated every proceeding
by the standard of his own single judgment.
What then is
my opinion ? That commanders should be counselled, chiefly,
by persons of known talent ; by those who have made the art
of war their particular study, and whose knowledge is derived from experience ; from those who are present at the
scene of action, who see the country, who see the enemy
who see the advantages that occasions offer, and who, like
people embarked in the same ship, are sharers of the danger.
If, therefore, any one thinks himself qualified to give advice
respecting the war which I am to conduct, which may prove
advantageous to the public, let him not refuse his assistance
to the state, but let him come with me into Macedonia.
He
shall be furnished with a ship, a horse, a tent ; even his traveUing charges shall be defrayed.
But if he thinks this too
much trouble, and prefers the repose of a city life to the toils
of war, let him not, on land, assume the office of a pilot.
'/'he city, in itself, furnishes abundance of topics for conversation; let it confine its passion for talking within its own
precincts, and rest assured, that we shall pay no attention to
any councils, but such as shall be framed within our camp."
Soon after this speech, the Latine festival being celebrated on
the day before the calends of April, and the sacrifice on the
mount affording favourable omens, the consul, and Cneius
Octavius, the pra:tor, set out directly for Macedonia.
Some
writers mention, that the consul, at his departure, was e_
.rorted by multitudes unusually numerous ; and that people.
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troops, who were drawn up in a circle for the purpose ; for
the King chose that they should be witness to the ratification
of the treaty with Gentius, supposing that this event would
add greatly to their confidence of success.
The hostages
were given and taken in the sight of all ; those who were to
receive the money, were sent to Pella, where the King's treasure lay ; and the persons who were to go to Rhodes, with
the Illyrian ambassadors, were ordered to take ship at Thessalonica. There was present one Metrodorus, who had lately
come from Rhodes, and who, on the authority of Dinon and
Polyaratus, two principal members of that state, affirmed, that
the Rhodians were ready to .join in the war ; he was set at
the head of the joint embassy.
XXIV. At this time Perseus sent ambassadors to Eumenes
and Antiochus,

charged with the same message to both.

which was such as the state of affairs might seem to suggest :
that " a free state, and a king, were, in their natures, hostile
to each other. That the practice of the Roman people was.
to attack kings, singly, one after another ; and, what was
more shameful, to w'ork the destruction of them, by the
power of other kings. Thus, his father was overpowered by
the aid of Attalus ; and by the assistance of Eumenes, and
of his father Philip, in part, Antiochus was vanquished ; and
now, both Eumenes and Prusias were armed against himself
If the regal power should be abolished in Macedonia ; the
next, in their way, would be Asia, which they had already
rendered, in part, their own, under the pretence of liberating
the states ; and next to that lay Syria. Already Prusias was
honoured by them far beyond Eumenes ; and already Antiochus, in the moment of victory, was forbid to touch Egypt,
the prize of his arms."
He desired each of them to" consider these matters seriously ; and to guard against future
contingencies, either by compelling the Romans to make peace
wi.th him_ or, if they should l?ersist in such an unjust war, b,'
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sidered too, that as the war had been protracted beyond the
expectations of the Romans, their commanders and senate
would not be averse from putting an end to it, attended as it
was with so great inconvenience and difficulty.
Having discovered this inclination in both parties, he concluded, that,
from the disgust of the stronger party, and the fears of the
weaker, a pacification would probably ensue in the ordinary
course of things ; and therefore he wished to act in such a
manner, as might enable him to assume to himself the merit
of having effected a reconciliation. He therefore, sometimes,
laboured to sfipula_ for a consideration for not affording as.
sistance to the Romans, either on sea or iand; at other times,
for bringing about a peace with them. He demanded, for
not interfering in the war, one thousand talents*_ ; for effecting a peace, one thousand five hundredf ; and for his sincerity
in either case, he professed himself willing, not only to make
oath, bat to give hostages also.
Perseus, stimulated by his
fears, showed the greatest readiness in the beginning of the
negotiation, and treated on the article respecting the hostages ;
when it was agreed, that, on their being received, they should
be sent to Crete. But when the sum required came to be
mentioned, there he hesitated ; remarking that, in the case of
kings of their high character, one, at least, of the considerations was too mean and sordid, both with respect
and still more so with respect to the receiver.
ficiently inclined to purchase a peace with Rome,
paying the money until the business should be

to the giver,
He was sufbut declined
concluded ;

proposing to lodge it, in the mean time, in the temple of Samothrace.
As that island was under his own dominion,
Eumenes said, that the money might as well be at Pella ; and
he struggled hard to obtain some part of it at the present_
t 19"3,7501.
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each other,

they gained nothing but disgrace.
XXVI. This was not the only business which Perseus left
unfinished from motives of avarice.
It is seen that, for a
small sum of money, he might have procured, through Eumenes, a secure peace, well purchased even with half of his
kingdom ; while, if defrauded,
he might have exposed him
to public view, as an enemy laden with the hire of treachery,
and drawn upon him the just resentment of the Romans. It
was from the same disposition that the alliance of King Gentins, when just brought to a conclusion, with the assistance ot
a large army of Gauls, who had penetrated through Illyria,
and offered themselves to him, were lost : of these, came ten
thousand horsemen, and the same number of footmen.
The
practice of the latter was to keep pace with the horses in their
movements, and when any of the riders fell to mount in their
place and carry on the fight They had stipulated, that each
horseman should receive, in immediate payment, ten golden
philippick_, each footman five, and their commander one
thousand. Perseus went from his camp on the Enipeus with
half of his forces to meet them ; and issued orders through
the towns and villages near the road, to prepare provisions,
so that they might have plenty of corn, wine, and cattle. He
brou_,ht with him some horses, trappings, and cloaks, for
presents to the chiefs ; and a small quantity of gold to be
divided among a few ; for the multitude, he supposed, might
be amused with hopes. He advanced as far as the city of
Almana, and encamped on the bank of the river Axius, at
which time the army of the Gauls lay near Desudaba, in
M_edica, waiting for the promised hire. Thither he sent
Antigonus, one of his nobles, with directions, that the said
army should remove their camp to Bylazor, a place in P_eonia,
and that their chiefs should come to him. They were at this
time seventy-five miles distant from the river Axius, and
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the King's camp.
Antigonus, in his message, told them
what great plenty of every thing, was provided on the road
by the King's directions, and what presents of apparel,
money, and horses he intended for them on their arrival.
They answered, that they would judge of those things
when they saw them ; at the same time asking him, whether,
according to their stipulation for immediate payment, he
had brought with him the gold which was to be distributed
to each footman and horseman ? To this no direct answer
was given, on which Clondicus, their prince, said, " Go
back, then, and tell your King, that, until they receive the
gold and the hostages, the Gauls will never move one
step farther."
The King, on receipt of this declaration,
called a council : and, as it was very plain what advice all
the members would give ; he, being a better guardian of his
money than of his kingdom, began to deseant on the perfidy
and savage behaviour of the Gauls. " The disasters,"
he
said, "of many states demonstrated, that it would be dangerous to admit such a multitude into Macedonia,
lest they
might feel such allies more troublesome than their Roman
enemies. Five thousand horsemen would be enough for them
to employ in the war, and that number they need not be
afraid to receive."
,
XXVII. Every one understood him ; but as none had the
courage to declare their opinion, when asked, Antigonus was
sent again, with a message, that the King chose to employ only
five thousand horsemen, and set no value on the rest of their
number.
When the Barbarians heard this, they began to
murmur, and show a great deal of anger at being brought so
far from home ; but Clondicus again asked him, whether he
would pay even the five thousand, the hire agreed on. To
this question, too, he received only evasive answers; on
which the Gauls, dismissing the insidious envoy unhurt,
which was what he himself had scarcely hoped, returned
home to the Danube, after utterly wasting such lands of
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Thrace as lay near their road. Now, had this body of troops,
while the King lay quiet on the Enipeus, been led, through
the passes of Perrh_bia, into Thessaly, it might not only
have stripped that country so bare, that the Romans could
not expect supplies from thence ; hut might even have destroyed the cities themselves, while Perseus, by detaining his
enemy at the river, would have put it out of their power to
succour their allies. This done, the Romans had even found
it difficult enough to take care of themselves, since they could
neither stay where they were, after losing Thessaly, whence
their army drew sustenance, nor move forward, as the camp
of the Macedonians stood in their _,ay.
By this error, Per.
seus enlivened the hopes of the Romans, and damped not a
little those of the 2tIaeedonians, who had placed much of their
dependence on the prospect of that reinforcement. Through
the same love'of riches, he alienated King Gentius from his
interest. When he paid, at Pella, three hundred talents to
the persons sent by Gentius, he allowed them to seal up the
money. He then ordered the talents to be carried to Pantauchus, and which he desired should be given immediately
to the King. His people, who had charge of the money,
sealed with the seals of the Illyrians, had directions to proceed by short journies, and when they should come to the
bounds of Macedonia to halt there, and wait for a message
from him. Gentius, having received this small portion of
the money, and being incessantly urged by Pantauchus to
commence hostilities against the Romans, threw into custody
Marcus Perperna, and Lucius Petillius, who happened to
come at that time as ambassadors.
As soon as Perseus
heard this, thinking that the Illyrian had now laid himself
under a necessity of waging war with the Romans at least,
he sent to recall .his money-carriers, as if to make a saving
for the Romans, andthat their booty, on his being conquered,
might be as great as possible.
Cryphon, too, returned from
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Eumeues, without having succeeded in any of his secret negoclarions. The parties themselves had mentioned publicly,
that the business of the prisoners was concluded, and Eumenes, to elude suspicion, informed the consul that it was so.
XXVIII.
Upon the return of Cryphon from Eumenes,
Perseus, disappointed in his hopes from that quarter, sent
Antenor and Callippus, the commanders of his fleet, with
forty barks, to which were added five heavy gallies, to Tenedos, that, spreading among the islands of the Cyclades, they
might protect the vessels sailing to Macedonia with corn.
This squadron, setting sail from Cassandrea, steered, first, to
the harbour at the foot of Mount Athos, and crossing over
thence, with mild weather, to Tenedos, found lying in the
harbour a number of Rhodian undecked ships, under the
command of Eudamus ; these they did not offer to molest,
but, after conversing with their officers in friendly terms, suffered them to pursue their course.
Then, learning that, on
the other side of the island, fifty transports of their own were
shut up by a squadron of Eumenes, commanded by Damius,
which lay in the mouth of the harbour, they sailed round
with all haste ; and the enemy's ships retiring, through fear,
they sent on the transports to Macedonia, under convoy of
ten barks, which had orders to return to Tenedos as soon as
they saw them safe. Accordingly, on the ninth day after,
they rejoined the fleet, then lying at Sigeum.
From thence
they sailed over to Subota, an island between Elea and Athos.
The next day, after the fleet had reached Subota, it happened
that thirSty.five vessels, of the kind called horse-transports,
sent by Eumenes to Attalus, and which had sailed from Elea,
with Gallic horsemen and their horses, were steering towards
Phan_e, a promontory of Chios, from whence they intended
to cross over to Macedonia.
A signal being given to Antenor, from a post of observation, that these ships were passing along the main, he left Subota, and met them between
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Eumenes' officers could with difficulty believe, that a Macedonian fleet was cruising in that sea ; they imagined that they
were Romans, or that Attalus, or some people sent home by
him from the Roman camp, were on their way to Pergamus.
But when, on their nearer approach, the shape of the vessels
was plainly perceived, and when the briskness of their rowing,
and their prows being directed straight against the others,
proved that they were enemies, dismay seized all on board ;
for they had no hope of being able to make resistance, their
ships being of an unwieldy kind, and the Gauls, even when
left quiet, ill able to live at sea. Some, who were nearest to
the shore of the continent, swam to Erythr_e ; some, crowding
all their sail, ran the ships aground near Chios ; and, leaving
their horses behind, fled thither in haste. The barks, however, effeeted a landing nearer to the city, where the access
was more convenient, but the Macedonians overtook and put
to the sword the flying Gauls, some on the road, and some
before, the gate, where they were refused entrance ; for the
people had shut it, not knowing who they were that fled, or
who that pursued.
About eight hundred Gauls were killed,
and two hundred made prisoners. Of the horses, some were
lost in the sea, by the ships being wrecked, and others were
ham-strung by the Macedonians on the shore. Antenor ordered the same ten barks, which he had employed before, to
carry twenty horses of extraordinary beauty, with the prisoners, to Thessalonica, and to return to the fleet as speedily
as possible ; saying, that he would wait for them at Phana_.
The fleet staid three days at Chios, and then proceeded to
Phan_e; where being joined by the ten barks, sooner than
was expected,
Delos.
XXIX.

they set sail, and crossed the /Egean sea to

About this time the Roman

ambassadors, Caius

Popillius, Caius Decimius, and Caius Hostilius, having sail-
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ed from Chalcis with three quinqueremes, arrived at Delos_
and found there forty Macedonian barks, and five quinqucremes belonging to Eumenes.
The sacred character of the
island secured all parties from any kind of violence ; so that
the Roman and Macedonian seamen, and those of Eumenes,
used to meet promiscuously

in Apollo's fane.

Anterior, the

commander of Perseus's fleet, having learned, by signals
from his watch-posts, that several transport ships were passing by at sea, went himself in pursuit with one half of his
barks, (sending the other half to cruise among the Cyclades,)
and sunk or plundered every ship he met with.
Popillius
and Eumenes assisted as many as they were able during the
day ; but, in the night, the Macedonians, sailing out, generally with two or three vessels, passed unseen.
About this
time, ambassadors from Macedonia and Illyria came together
to Rhodes.
The attention paid to them was the greater, in
consequence of their squadron cruising freely among the
Cyclades, and over all the _Egean sea, and likewise on account of the junction of Perseus and Gentius, and of the
report of a great body of Gauls, both horse and foot, being
on their march, in aid of those Kings.
Dinon and Polyaratus, the warm partizans of Perseus, now took fresh courage,
and the Rhodians not only gave a favourable answer to the
ambassadors, but declared publicly, that " they would put an
end to the war by their own influence ; and, therefore_ desired the Kings to dispose themselves to accede to an accommodation."
XXX. It was now the beginning of spring, and the new
commanders had arrived in their provinces;
the consul
/Emilius in Macedonia, Octavius at Oreum, where the fleet
lay, and Anicius in Illyria, to carry on the war against Gentius. This prince, who was the son of Pleuratus, King of
Illyria, imd his Queen Eurydice, had two brothers, one called
Plator, by both parents, the other Caravantius, by the same

_o8
mother only,
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From the latter, as descended of ignoble an-

cestors, on his father's side, he apprehended no competition ;
but, in order to secure himself on the throne, he had put to
death Plator, and two of his most active friends, Etritus and
Epicadus. It was rumoured, that he was actuated by jealousy
towards his surviving brother, who had concluded a treaty
of marriage with Etula, the daughter of Honurius, prince of
the Dardanians, supposing him to intend, by that match, to
engage that nation in his interest ; and this supposition was
rendered the more probable by Gentius marD-ing her, after
the death of Plator. From this time, when he was delivered
from the fear of his brother, his treatment of his subjects
became highly, oppressive, and the natural violence of his
temper was inflamed by an immoderate use of wine. Having been prevailed on, as was mentioned above, to go to war
with the Romans, he collected all his forces, amounting to
fifteen thousand men, at Lissus. From thence, detaching his
brother, with one thousand foot and fifty horse, to reduce,
either by force or terror_ the province of Carla, he marched
himself to Bassania, a city five miles distant from Lissus.
As the inhabitants were in alliance with Rome, he first sent
emissaries to sound their intentions, who found them deter-

i

mined rather to endure a siege than surrender.
In Caira,
the people of the town of Burnium cheerfully opened their
gates to Caravantius, on his arrival ; but another town, call-

ir

ed Caravantis, refused him admittance. He spread depredations over their lands, but many of his straggling soldiers
were killed by parties of the peasants. By this time Appius

,I

Claudius, having joined to his former force some bodies

i_

auxiliaries, composed of Bulinians, Apollonians, and Dyrrhachians, had left his winter quarters, and was encamped near
the river Genusus.
Having heard of the treaty between
Perseus and Gentius, and being highly provoked at the ilI
treatment offered bv the latter to the ambassadors, he de-

:,
..

of

-

XLtV.

dared his determination to empldy_tih army aga|_t h_m. •
The pra_r Anicius, who "was .now at Apollonia, beh_ ;t_
formed of what passed in Illyi'ia, diSpa_hed a letter t6 ._pplus, desiring him to wait for'him a_ the C,enusus ; aM, in
three days after, he arrived in the camp. Having" added 'to
the auxiliary _troops, which he then had, two thousand _fo0t
and two hundred horse_of the Parthhians,
(the foot commanded by Epicad,s,
_nd the horse by Agalsus,) he prepared to march into fl|yria _,where his princlpal object at
present was, the raising the siege of Basanh. _ 'But his enterprise was retarded by an account bronglit him, of the seac.6ast, being ravaged by a "number of'the
These were eighf), vessels, which, by the
tauchus, Gentiug had sent to waste the lands
chians and Apollonians. " The Roman )feet

enemy's barks.
advice of Panof the Dyrrawas then hjing`

near "Apollonia. Aniciu* hastily repair#d thither, soon overtook the Illyrian plunderers, brought them to an engagement,
and, defeating them with vertj'little trouble, to_ raany of their
6.hips, and compelled the rest to retire to Illyria.
Returning,
thence to the camp at the Genusus, he hastened to the rellef of
.Baaaania. Gentius did not wait the prtetor'_ coming`; but,
raking

the siege,

retired

to Scodra with such precipitate

hante, that he left part of hi_ army behind. This-wan a larg,e
bod_¢of forces, which, if their courage had been supl_orted
bu the presence of their commander, might have given ,omc
check to the Roman* ; but, as he had forsaken them, they surrendered.
XXXI. The cities of that country, one after another, followed the example i their own inclinations being encouraged
by the justice and clemency which the Roman pr_tor showed to all. The army then advanced to $codra, which was
the most important place in the hands of the enemy, not
merely because Geatius had chosen it for the metropolis of
his kingdom, but because it has by far the strongest fortiticaVO],.
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tions of any in the territory of the Labeatians, and is of very
difficult access. Two sides of it are defended by two rivers ;
the eastern side, by the Clausula ; and the western,, by the
Barbana, whida rises out of the lake Labeatus.
These two
rivers, uniting their streams, fall into the river Oriuns, which,
running down from Mount Scodrus, and being augmented by
many others, empties itself into the Adriatic sea. Mount
Scodrus is much the highest hill in all that country ; at its
foot,"towards
the east, lies Dardania ; towards the south,
Macedonia ; and towards the west, Illyria. Notwithstanding
that the town was so strong, from the nature of its situation,
and was garrisoned by the whole force of the Illyrian natiSn,
with the King himself at their head, yet the Roman praetor,
encouraged by the happy success of his first enterprises, and
hoping that things would proceed in the same train in which
they had hitherto gone, and thinking also that a sfidden'alarm
might have a powerful effect, advanced to the walls with his
troops in ordeFof hattie. But, if the garrison had kept their
gates shut, and manned the walls and the towers of the gates
with soldiers, they might have repulsed the Romans, and

.11
_:
i_
:
!.

baffled all their attempts;
instead of which they marched
out of the town, and, on equal ground, commenced a hattle
with more courage than they supported it : for, being forced
to give way, they crowded on one another in their retreat,
and above two hundred having fallen in the very entrance oi
the gate, the rest were so terrified, that Gentius immediately
dispatched Teuticus and BeUus, two of the first men of the
nation, to the pFaetor, to beg a truce, in order to gain time to
deliberate on the state of his affairs. H'e was allowed three
days for the purpose, and, as the Roman camp was about five
hundred paces from the city, he went on board a ship, and

;_

sailed up the river Barbana, into the lake of Labeatus, as if
in search of a retired place, where he might hold his coun-

ii

cils; but_ as afterwards appeared, he was led by a groundless
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report, that hisbrother Caravantlus was coming, with m_ny
thousands of soldiers collected in the country, to which he
had beensent.
This rumour dying away, on the third day
he sailed down the river to Scodra ; and, after sending forward messengers, to request an interview with the praetor,
and obtaining _his consent, came into the camp. He began
his discourse with reproaches against himself, for the foUy
of his conduct; then descended to tears and prayers, and
falling at the pra_tor's knees, gave himself up into his power.
He was at first desired to keep up his spirits, and was even
invited to supper ? he was allowed to go back into the city to
his people, and, for that day, was entertained by the praetor
with every mark of respect. On the day following, he was
delivered into custody, to Caius Cassius, a military tribune,
to which unhappy situation he had let himself be reduced for
a consideration of ten talents, scarcely the hire of a party of
gladiators.
_XXII. The first thing Anicius did, after taking possession of Scodra, was, to order the ambassadors Petillius and
Perperna, to be sought for and brought to him ; and he
enabled them to appear again with a proper degree of splendour. He then immediately dispatched Perperna to seize
the King's friends
a city of Labeatia,
the King's consort
sons, Scerdiletus

and relations ; who, hastening to
conducted to the camp at Scodra,
; his brother Caravantius ; with
and Pleuratus.
Anicius, having

the Illyrian war to a conclusion within thirty
perna to Rome with the news of his success
days after, King Gentius himself, with his
children, and brother, and other Illyrians of

Medeo,
Etleva,
his two
brought

days, sent Per; and, in a few
mother, queen,
distinction.
It

was a singular circumstance respecting this war, that people
in Rome received an account of its being finished, before they
knew it was begun.
Perseus,
_nder dreadful apprehensions,

in the mean time, laboured
on account of the approach,
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both of the new consul _Emilius, whose threatenings, as he
heard, were highly alarming, and also of the prmtor Octavius:
for he dreaded the Roman fleet, and the danger which threatcued the sea coast, no less than he did the army. Eumenes
and Athenagoras commanded at Thessalonica, with a smaU
8arrison of two thousand.targeteers.
Thither he sent Androcles, as govenu_,and ordered him to keep the troops encamped close by the naval arsenals. He ordered one thousand horse, under Antigonus, to 2Enia, to guard the seacoast ; directing them, whenever they should hear of the enemy's fleet approaching the shore in any, part, instantly to hasten thither, to protect the country people.
Five thousand
Macedonians were sent to garrison the mountains Pythlum
and Petra, commanded by Histi_eus, Theogenes, and Mils.
After making these detachments, he set about fortifying the
bank of the river Enipeus, for the channel being nearly dry_
the passage was practicable ; and, in order that all the men
_,
_

might apply themselves to this work, the women were obliged
to bring provisions from the neighbouring cities into the camp.
He ordered the soldiers tofetch timber from the woods which
were not far distant, and erected on the ban/[ such formidable
works, strengthened with towers and engines, as he trusted

utd

effectually bar the passage against any effort of the
2_omans. On the other side, the more diligence and caution

,_

Paullus saw the 3lacedonians use, the more assiduously did
he study to devise some means of frustratin_
those hopes,
which the enemy had not without reason conceived. But he
suffered immediate distress from the scarcity of water, the
ri_er furnishing
but little, and that putrid, in the part con.
tiguoua to the aea.

s
"_

XXXIII.
The eon,_ul, after searching" in every/place in the
nei_'hbourhood for water, and being told that none could be
found, at last ordered the water-carriers to attend him to the

":

shore, which was not three hundred paces distant, and there
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to dig holes in several places, not far from each other. The
great height of the mountains gave him reason to suppose
that they contained in their bowels several bodies of water,
the branches of which made their way under ground to the
sea, and mixed with its waters ; and this appeared the more
probable, as they discharged no streams above ground.
Scarcely was the surface of the sand removed, when springs
began to boil up, small at first and muddy, but in a little time
they threw out clear water in great plenty, as if through the
favourable interference of the gods. This circumstance added
greatly to the reputation and influence of the general in the
minds of the soldiers. He then ordered them to get ready
their arms ; and went himself, with the tribunes and first centurions, to examine the river, in hopes of finding a passage,
where the descent would be easy, and where the ascending
the other hank would be least difficult. After taking a sufficient view of these matters, he made it his first care to provide, that, in the movements of the army, every thing should
be done regularly, and without noise, at the first order and
beck of the general. Though notice was proclaimed of what
was to be done, every one did not distinctly hear ; and, as
the orders received were not clear, some did more than was
ordered,.while others did less ; while dissonant shouts were
raised in every quarter, insomuch that the enemy knew
sooner than the soldiers themselves, what was intended. He
therefore directed, that the military tribune should commurg_:ate,secretly, to the first centurion of the legion, then he to
the next, and that so on, in order that each should tell the
next to him in rank, what was requisite to be done, whether
the instructions were to be conveyed from front to rear, or
from rear to front. According to a practice lately introduced, the centinels carried shields to their posts ; this he forbade ; for as a centinel did not go to fight, but to watch, he
had no occasion for arms ; it was his duty, when he perceived
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an enemy approaching, to retire, and to give the alarm. They
used to stand with their helmets on, and their shields erected
on the ground before them ; when tired, they leaned on their
spears ; or laying their heads on the edge of their shields,
stood dosing in such a manner, that from the glittering of
their arms they could be seen afar off by the enemy, while
themselves could see nothing. He likewise altered the practice of the advanced guards. Formerly, the guards were
kept on duty through the whole day, all under arms, the
horsemen with their horses bridled ; and when this happened in summer, under a continual scorching sun, both men
and horses were so much exhausted by the heat and the
languor contracted in so many hours, that very often, when
attacked by fresh
better of a much
the party which
relieved at noon

troops, a small number was able to get the
superior one. He therefore ordered, that
mounted guard in the morning, should be
by a_nother, which was to do the duty for

the rest of the day ; by which means they would never be in
danger of the like easy defeat.
XXXIV. tEmilius, after publishing, in a general assembly,
his orders for these regulations, added observations, of the
same purport with those contained in the speech which he had
made in the cit._',that "it was the business of the commander,
alone, to consider what was proper to be done, sometimes singly,
sometimes in conjunction with those whom he should call to
council ; and that such as were not called, ought not to pronounce judgment on affairs either in public or in priva_,_
That it was a soldier's business to attend to these three
things,whis body, that he may keep it in perfect strength and
agility ; his armour, that it may be always in good order ;
._

with his stores of all kinds, so as to be ready in case of a
sudden order ; and to rest assured, that all other matters relating to him will be directed by the immortal gods and his
captain. That in any army, where the soldiers formed plans,
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and that the chief was called, first one way, then another, by
the voice of the idle multitude, nothing could ever succeed.
For his part," he declared, that " he would take care, as
was the duty of a general, to afford them occasion of acting
with success. On their part, they were to make no inquiries
whatever as to his designs ; but when the signal was given,
to discharge the duty of a soldier."
Having thus admonished them, he dismissed the assembly, while the veterans themselves acknowledged, that on that day, for the first time, they
had, like recruits, been taught the business of a soldier, lqordid they, by such expressions only, demonstrate their high
approbation of the consul's discourser; but the effect of it on
their behaviour was immediate.
In the whole camp, not one
person wa_ to be seen idle ; some were employed in sharpening their weapons ; others in scouring their helmets and
cheek-pieces, their shields and breast-plates;
some fitted
their armour to their bodies, and tried how well they could
move their limbs under it; some brandished their spears,
others flourished their swords, and tried the points ; so that
it could be easily perceived that their intention was, whenever they should come to battle, to finish the war at once,
either by a glorious victory, or an honourable death. On the
other side, when Perseus saw that, in consequence of the
arrival of the consul, and of the opening of the spring, all
was motion and bustle among the Romans ; and that their
general had pitched his camp on the opposite bank of the
Enipeus, where he employed himself busily, sometimes in
going round and examining all his works, with a view of
finding some place where he might pass the river ; andsometimes in preparing ever_j thing requisite for attack or defence; he exerted himself, no less diligently on his part, to
rouse the courage of his soldier,, and add strength to his de.
fences, as if he expected an immediate engagement.
Hozv.
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ever, though both parties were fttll of ardour, they lay a long
time very near each other without any action.
XXXV. In the mean time, news was received that King
Gentius had been defeated, in Illyria, by the pra_tor -4niciua ;
and that himself, his family, and his whole kingdom, were in
the hands of the commonwealth ; which event greatly raised
the spirits of the Romans, and struck no small degree of
terror into the Macedonians and their King. At first, Perseus endeavoured to suppress the intelligence, and sent messengers to Pantauchus, who was on his way from that coun.
try, forbidding him to come near the camp ; but some of his
people had already seen certain boys carried away among the
Illyrian hostages : and it is certain that the more pains there
are used to conceal any circumstances, the more readily they
are divulged, through the talkative disposition of people employed in the courts of kings.
About this time, ambassadors came to the camp from Rhodes, with the same message
which had excited so much resentment in the Roman senate.
It was now heard by the council with much greater indignation than at Rome ; some even advised that they should be
instantly driven out of the camp ; but the consul said, that
he would give them an answer in fifteen days. But still, to
show how little regard was paid to the mediation of the
Rhodians, he began to consult on the plan of his future
operations.
Some, particularly the younger officers, advised
to force their way across the Enipeus, and through the enemy's works. " When they should advance in close order
and make an assault, the Macedonians," they said, "would
never be able to withstand them. They had been, last year,
beaten out of many fortresses much higher and better fortified, and furnished with roach stronger garrisons." Others
recommended, that Octavius, with the flee% should sail to
Thessalonica ; and, by committing depredations on the sea:

coast,

make it necessary for the King to divide his forces ;
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ordered the guides to divide the road in such a manner, that
they might attack Pythium at the fourth watch on the third
day. He himself, on the day following, in order to confine
the King's attention from the view of distant matters, attacked his advanced guards in the middle of the channel of the
river, where the fight was maintained by the light infantry on
both sides, for the bottom was so uneven, that heavy arms
could nat be used. The slope of each bank was three hundred paces long, and the b/xadth of the channeI, which was
of various depths, somewhat more than a mile. In this middle space the fight was carried on, while the King on one
side, and the consul, with his legions on the other, stood
spectators on the ramparts of their camps. At a distance, the
King's troops had the advantage in fighting with missile
weapons ; but in close fight the Roman soldier was more
steady, and was better defended, either with a target or a
Ligurian buckler. About noon, the consul ordered the signal of retreat to be given, and thus the battle ended for that
day,
Next
fury,
test ;
those

after considerable numbers had fallen _on both sides.
morning at sunrise, the fight was renewed with greater
as their passions had been irritated by the former conbut the Romans were dreadfully annoyed, not only b)
with whom they were immediately engaged ; but much

more by the multitudes that stood posted in the towers, with
missiles of every sort, particularly" stones ; so that whenever
they advanced towards the enemy's bank, the weapons thrown
from the engines reached even the hindmost of their men o
The consul's loss on this occaaion was much g_eater than before ; and, somewhat later in the day, he called off his men
from the fight. On the third day he declined fighting, and
moved down to the lowest side of the camp, as if imending
to attempt a passage through an intrenchment
ed down to th'e sea.
i

_,hich stretch-
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Perseus, _ho did not extend his cares beyond the

objects that lay before his eyes, bent all his thoughts and exertions to stop theprogres_ of the enemy in the quarter where
he lay. In the mean time, Publius Nasica, with the detachraent under h_s command_punctually executed the consul's orders. Arriving
at the appointed hour at Pythium, he soon
dislodged the guard, which was commanded by Jtlklo, tIistite.
us, and Theogenes, and pursued them down into .the plains.
This event threw Perseus into the greatest perplexity, for as
the road was now open, he had reason to fear being"surrounded. After long deliberation, he determined to give battle;
and, drawing bach to Pydna_ chose a very advantageous positlon_ and made the most prudent disposit_ons for ensuring success. ./Emilius, being rejoined by the party under Nasica,
marched directly against the enemy ; and, on coming within
sight, was not a little surprised at the formidable appearance
of their army, in respect of their numbers, and the strength of
the men, as well as the judicious order in which it was formed.
The season of the year was a little after the summer solstice
the time of the day was approaching towards noon ; and his
march had been incommoded by great quantities of dust, and
the increasing heat of the sun. Lassitude and thirst were already felt, and both would certainly be aggravated by midday coming on. He resolved, therefore, not to expose his
men in that condition to an enemy, fresh and in full vigour i
but so great was the ardour for battle on both sides, that the
general had occasion for as much art to elude the wishes oi
his own men, as those of the enemy.
He urged the tribunes
to hasten the forming of the troops_ went himself round the
ranks, and with exhortations inflamed their courage. At first,
they called to him for the signal, briskly ; but afterwards, as
the heat increased, their looks became less lively, and their
voices fainter, while many stood resting on their shields, or
leaning on their javelins.
He then, without farther disguisc,
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out the front of a

camp, and store the baggage ; on seeing which, the soldiers
openly showed themselves rejoiced at not having been compelled to fight, when they were wearied with marching, and
with the scorching heat.
Immediately about the general_
were the lieutenants-general,
and the commanders of the foreign troops ; among others Attalus, who when they thought
that the consul intended to fight, (for even to them he did not
disclose his intention of delaying,) had all approved the measure.
On this sudden alteration of his plan, while all the
rest were silent, Nasica alone ventured to advise the consul,
not to let slip from his hands, by shunning abattle, an enemy,
who had baffled former commanders
in the same way.
" There was reason to fear," he said, " that he would march
off in the night ; and then he must be pursued with extreme

4g

!'

toil and danger, into the heart of Macedonia ; and the troops
must be led about, as under former generals, wandering
through the glens and forests of the Macedonian mountains.
He therefore earnestly recommended to attack the enemy
while he had him in an open plain, and not to lose so fair an
opportunity, of obtaining a victory, as now presented itself."
The consul, not in the least offended at the liberty, taken by
a youth of his distinguished character, in offering his advice,
answered : " Nasica, I once thought as you do now ; hereafter you will come to think as I do. By long experience in
war, I have learned when it is "proper to fight, when to abstain from fighting.
It would not be righLin me, at present,
standing at the head of the troops, to explain to you the
causes that render it better to rest to.day.
Ask my reasons
some other time.

At present you will acquiesce in the judg-

ment of an old commander."
The youth was silent, coneluding that the consul certainly saw some objections to
fighting, which did not appear to him.
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as soon as he saw the camp marked

out, and the baggage laid up, drew off, first, the veterans
from the rear line, then the first-rank men, while the spearmen stood in the front, lest the enemy might make. any attempt ; and lastly, the spear-men, beginning at the right wing,
and leading them away, gradually, by single companies.
Thus were the infantry drawn off without tumult ; and, in
the mean time, the cavalry and light infantry facedthe enemy ;
nor were the cavalry recalled from their station, until the
rampart and trench were finished. The King, though he
was disposed to have given battle that day, was yet satisfied ;
since his men knew, that the delay was owing to the enemy ;
and heled back his troops to their station. When the fortifications of the Roman camp were finished, Caius Sulpicius
GaUus, a military tribune of the second legion, who had'been
praetor the year before, with the consul's permission collected
the soldiers in assembly, and gave themnotice,
lest they
should any of them consider the matter as a prodigy, _ihat,
," on the following night, the moo_ woutd be eclipsed, from
the second hour to,he fourth." He mentioned that," as this
happened in the course of nature, at stated times, it could be
known, and foregold. A% therefore, they did not wonder at
the regular rising lind setting of the sun and moon, or at the
moon's sometimes shining with a full orb, and sometimes in
its wane, showing only small horns, so neither ought they to
construe as a portent, its being obscured, when covered with
the shadow of the earth."
On the night preceding the day
before the nones of September, at the hour mentioned_-the
eclipse took place. _ The Roman soldiers thought the wisdom
of Gallus almost divine ; but the Macedonians were shocked,
' as at a dismal prodigy, foreboding the fall of their kingdom
and the ruin of their nation ; nor did their soothsayers explain it otherwise.
Their camp was filled with shouting and
yelling, until the moon, emerging, sent forth its light. Both
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armies had been so eager for an engagement, that, next day,
both the King and the consul were censured by many of their
respective men for having separated without a battle. The
King could readily excuse himself, not only as the enemy had
led back his troops into camp ; but, also, as he had posted
his men on ground of such' a nature, that the phalanx (which
even a small inequality of surface renders useless) could not
advance on it. The consul, besides, appearing to have neglected an opportunity of fighting, and to have given the enemy room to go off in the night, if he were so inclined, was
thought to waste time at the present, under pretence of offering sacrifice, though the signal had been displayed, at the
first
light,
forgoingouttothefield.At last,
aboutthethird
hour,thesacrifices
being duly performed,he summoned a
council,,
and there,
too,hc was deemed by several
tospinout
intalking,
and uuscasonablc
consultation,
thetimethatought
to be employedinaction; but,aftermany discourses
of this
sorthad passed,
theconsuladdressedthem ina speechof the
following purport.
,
XXXVIII. " Publius Nasica, a youth of uncommon merit,
was the only one of those who were for_immediate fight, that
disclosed his sentiments to me ; and even he was afterwards
silent, appearing to have come over to my opinion.
Some
others have thought proper, rather to cavil at their general's
conduct in his absence, than to offer advice in his presence.
Now I shall, without the least reluctance, make known to
you,'Publius Nasica, and to any who, with less openness, entertained the same opinion with you, my reasons for deferring an engagement.
For, so far am I from-being sorry for
having rested yesterday, that I am convinced that by that means
I preserved the army. Whoever now thinks otherwise, let
him come forward, if he pleases, and take with me a review
of the numerous advantages that were on the enemy's side,
and the disadvantages on ours. In the first place, how far
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they surpass us in numbers, I am sure not one of you was at
any time ignorant ; and yesterday you had ocular demonstration, when their line was drawn out. Of our small force,
a fourth part h_! been left to guard the baggage ; and you
know that they are not the worst of the soldiers who are left
on that duty.
But can we believe it a matter of little moment, that, with the blessing of the gods, we shall this day,
if judged proper, or to-morrow at farthest, march to battle
out of this our own camp, where we have lodged last night ?
Is there rio difference, whether you order a soldier to take
arms in his own tent, svhen he has not suffered any fatigue,
either from a long march or laborious work ; after he has enjoyed his natural rest, and is fresh ; so as to lead him into
the field vigorous both in body and mind ; or whether, when
he is wearied by such a march, or fatigued with carrying a
toad ; while he is wet with sweat, and while his throat is
parched with thirst, .and his mouth and eyes filled with dust,
you expose him, under a scorching noon-day stm, to an enemy who has had full repose, and who brit_gs into the battle
]ais strength unimpaired by any previous cause ._ Is there any
(I appeal to the gods) so dastardly, that, if matched in this
manuer,.he would not overcome the bravest man ? We must
consider, that the enemy had, quite at their leisure, formed
dlcir line o£ battle ; had recruited their spirits, and were
standing in regular order ; whereas we must have formed oar
line in hurry and confusion, and have engaged before the
proper dispositions were completed.
XXXIX. " But, to drop the consideration of the unavoidable irregularity
and disorder of our line, should we have
had a camp fortified, a watering-place providl_d, and the passage to it secured by troops, with a thorough knowledge of
all the country round ; or should we lmve been without any
one spot of our own, except the naked field on which we
fought?
Your fathers considered a fortified camp as a hat.
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:hour of safety, in all emergencies ; out of which they were
to march to battle, and in which, after being tossed in the
storm of the fight, they had a safe retreat. For that reason,
besides inclosing it with works, they strea_hened it farther
with a numerous guard ; for any general who lost his camp,
though he should have been victorious in the field, yet was
deemed vanquished.
A camp is a residence for the victorious, a refuge for the conquered.
How many armies) after
being worsted in the field, and driven within their ramparts,
have, at their own time, and sometimes the next moment,
sallied out and defeated their victors ? This military setd¢ment is another native country to the soldier : the xampart is
as the wall of his city., and his own tent his habitation and his
home.
Should we have fought, while in that unsettled state,
and without quarters prepared; _to what place, in case of
being beaten, were we to retire ? In opposition to these considerations of the difficulties and impediments to the 6ghting
at that time, one argument is urged. What , if the enemy
had marched off in the course of last'night ? What immense
fatigue, it is observed, must have beer_undergone in pursuing
him to the remotest parts of Macedonia L But, for my part,
I take it as a certainty, that if h_ hod had any intention of
retreating, he would neither have waited, nor drawn out his
troops to battle. For, how much easier could he have gone
off, while we were at a great distance, than now, when we are
close at his back ? Nor could he go unobserved either by
day or by "night. What could be more desirable to us, who
were obliged to attack their camp, defended as it was by a
very high bank of a river, and inclosed likewise with a rampart and a.number of towers, than that they should quit their
fortifications,, and, marching off with haste, give us an opportunity of attackinal their rear in an _open plain ? These
were my reasons for deferring a hattie from yesterday to this
day. For I am myself as much inclined to fight as any;
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enemy's line. Behind him were the targeteers, and his front
faced the shielded phalanx of Aglaspides.
Lucius Albinus,
a man of consular rank, was ordered to lead on the second
legion against the phalanx of the Leucaspides, which formed
the centre of the Macedonian line. On the right wing, where
the fight began, at the river_ the elephants were brought forward, with a cohort of allied cavalry ; and these latter were
the first who made any of the Maeedonlans turn their backs.
For as new contrivances make an important figure in words,
but on being put in practice ofttimes prove vain and ineffectual,
so on that occasion the elephants in the line of battle were a
mere name, without the least use. Their attack was followed
by the Latine allies, who forced the enemy's left wing to give
way. In the centre, the second legion dispersed the phalanx,
nor was there any more evident cause of the victory that followed, than there being many distinct fights, which first disordered that body, by throwing it into irregular motions, and
at last quite broke it. For, while it preserves its compact
order, and presents a front bristled with extended spears, its
strength is irresistible ; but if, by separate attacks on various
parts of it, the men are once forced to turn about their spears.
which, on account of their length and weight, are too unwieldy to be easily moved, they are embarrassed ; and, if
the), are alarmed by any assault on the flank or rear, fall int_
irretrievable
disorder.
This was the case now, when the_
_,_;re obliged to oppose the Romans, who, in small parties,
and with their llne broken into numerous divisions, assailed
them in many places at once; and, when any opening was
made, worked themselves into the vacant spaces. But had
they advanced with their entire line, straight against the phalanx, when in its regular order, the fate of the Pelig_fians
would have been theirs, who, in the beginning of the battle,
incautiously engaged the targeteers
the spears, and unable to witilstand

; being run thruugh
such a firm body.

by
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XLII. But though the Macedonian infantry were cut to
pieces on all sides, except those who threw away their arms
and fled, the cavalry quitted the field with scarcely any loss.
The King himself was [he first in flight. With the sacred
squadrons of horse he took the road to Pella, and was quickly
followed by Cotys and the Odryslan cavalry.
The rest of
the cavalry, likewise, went off with full ranks ; because, as
the line of infantry stood in the way, the enemy remained to
put them to the sword, and did not think of pursuing the
others.
For a long time, the men <)f the phalanx were cut
off, in front, on the flanks, and on the rear ; at last, such as
could avoid the enemv's hands, fled unarmed towards the
sea ; some even ran into the water, and, stretching out their
hands to those on board the fleet, humbly begged their lives.
Boats coming from all the ships, they supposed that it was
meant to take them in ; whereupon, advancing farther into the
water, so that some of them even swam, they supplicated aid.
But they soon found themselves treated as enemies by the
boats ; on which such as were able regained the land, where
they met their death in a more dreadful way ; for the elephants, which their riders had driven down to the shore, trod
them under foot, and crushed them in pieces. It was generally acknowledged, that the Macedonians never lost so great
a number of men in any battle ; for their killed amounted to
twenty thousand ; six thousand, who made their escape from
the field to Pydna, fell alive into the hands of the Romans,
and five thousand were taken straggling through the country.
Of the victorious army there fell not more than one hundred ;
the greater part of whom were Pelignians ; but a much
greater number were wounded.
If the battle had been begun earlier, so that the conquerors might have had daylight
enough for a pursuit, all the troops of the vanquished must
have been utterly destroyed.
As it happened, the approach
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of night both screened the fugitives, and made the Romans
unwilling to follow them through an unknown country.
XLIII.
Perseus, in his flight as far as the Pierian wood,
kept up a military appearance, being attended by a numerous
body of horse, together _ith his royal retinue ; but) when
he came into the thicket, and when darkness came on, hc
turned out of the main path, with a very few. in whom he
placed the greatest confidence. The horsemen, abandoned by
their leader, dispersed,
and returned to their respective
homes; some of whom made their way to Pella_ quicker
than Perseus himself, because they went by the straight and.
open road.
The King, embarrassed by his fears, and the
many difficulties which he met with on the way, did not arrive till near midnight. He was met at the palace by Euctus.
governor of Pella, and the royal pages ; but of all his friends,
who had escaped from the battle by various chances, not om
would come near him, though they were repeatedly sent for.
Only three persons accompanied him in his flight; Evander.
a Cretan ; Neon, a Baeotian ; and Archidamus,
an 2Etolian.
With these he continued his retreat, at the fourth watch ; for
he began to fear, lest those who had refused to obey his summons, might, presently, attempt something more audacious,
He had an escort of about five hundred Cretans.
He took
the road to Amphipolis;
leaving Pella in the night, and
hastening, to get over the river Axius before day, as he
thought that the difficulty in passing it would deter the Romans from farther pursuit.
XLIV. The consul returned victorious to his camp ; but
his joy was much allayed by concern for his younger son.
This was Publius Scipio, who afterwards acquired the title
of Afrieanus by the destruction of Carthage ; he was, by
birth, the son of the consul Paullus, and, by adoption, the
grandson of the elder Africanus.
He was then only in the
seventeenth year of his age, which circumstance heigintened
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his ]'ather's anxiety ; for, pursuing the enemy with eagerness,
he had been carried away by the crowd to a distant part. He
returned late in the evening, however ; and then, the consul
having received him in safety, felt unmixed joy for the very
important victory.
3,Vhen the news of the battle reached
Amphipolis, the matrons ran together to the temple of Diana,
whom they style Tauropolos, to implore her aid. Diodorus,
who was governor of the city, fearing lest the Thracians, of
_vhom there were two thousand in garrison, might, during the
confusion', plunder the city, contrived to receive in the middie of the Forum a letter, from the hands of a person whom
he had employed for the purpose, and instructed to personate
a courier.
The contents of it were, that " the Romans had
put in their fleet at Emathia, and were ravaging the territory
round ; and that the governors of Emathia besought him to
send a reinforcement, which might enable them to repel the
ravagers."
After reading this, he desired the Thracians to
march to the relief of the coast, telling them, as an encourageanent, that the Romans being dispersed through the country,
they might easily kill many of them, and gain a large booty.
lie affected not to believe the report of the defeat, "alleging
that, if it were true, many would have come from the place
of action.
Having, on this pretence, sent the Thraclans out
of the town, he no sooner saw them pass the river Strymon,
than he shut the gates.
XLV. On the third day after the battle, Perseus arrived
at Amphipolis, and sent
sadors, with the wand of
Milo, and Pantauchus,
friends, went themselves

thence to Paullus suppliant amhaspeace. In the mean time, Hippias,
whom the King esteemed his best
to the consul, and surrendered
to

the Romans the city of Bereea, to which they h_d fled after
the battle; and several other cities, struck with fear, prepared to follow tile example.
The consul dispatched to
Rome, with letters and the news of his victory, his so:a
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a full view of the situation of the city ; and he perceived that
it was chosen to be the capital of the kingdom, not without
good reason. It stands on a hill which faces the south-west,
and is surrounded by morasses, formed bv stagnant waters
from the adjacent lakes, so deep as to be impassable either in
winter or summer.
In the part of the morass nearest to the
city the citadel rises up like an island, beingbuilt onamound
of earth formed with immense labour, so as to be capable of
supporting the wall, and secure against any injury from the
surrounding moisture.
At a distance it seems to join the
city rampart, but is divided from it by a river, and which has
a bridge over it ; so that if the King chooses to confine any
person within it, there is no way for an escape except by that
bridge, which can be guarded with great ease. This was the
depository of the royal treasure ; but, at that time, there was
nothing found there but the three hundred talents which
had been sent to King Gentius, and afterwards brought back.
While the consul halted at Pella, he gave audience to a great
number of embassies, which came with congratulations, especially out of Thessaly.
Then, receiving intelligence that Perseus had passed over to Samothrace, he left Pella, and aftel
tbur days' march, arrived at Amphipolis.
Here the whole
multitude poured out of the town to meet him; a plain
demonstration that the people considered themselves not as
bereft of a good and just king, but as delivered from a haughty overbearing" tyrant.
The consul, after a short delay, proe'eeded, inpursukt of Perseus, into the province of Odomantice.
and eneamped at Sirte.
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in Samothrace,

requisition

by __mihusPaullus.

of the Roman ambassadors,

Antiochus,
ceases hostili-

ties against /EgTpt.
The Rhodians apologize for their conduct during"
the war, their apolc, gies not deemed satisfactory.
Macedonia reduced
to the form of a province.
Prusias comes to Rome with congratulations,
on occasion of the conquest of Macedoma.
Recommends his son, Nicomedes, to the protection
behaviour.

of tile

I. NOTWITHSTANDING
cius Lentulus, and
Y.R.S84.
sent with the news
B.C.168.
ble haste to Rome,
that event anticipated there.

senate;

his mean and despieabl_-

that Quintus Fabius, LuQuintus Metellus, who were
of the victory, made all possiyet they found rejoicings for
The fourth day after the dis-

comfiture of Perseus, and while games were exhibiting in the
Circus, a faint rumour spread itself, suddenly, among the
people through all the seats, " that a battle had been fought
in Macedonia, and that the King was entirely defeated."
The rumour gathered strength, until at last they shouted and
clapped their hands, as if the same had been confirmed to
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them.
The magistrates, being surprised, caused enquiry to
be made for the author of the account which occasioned this
sudden rejoicing ? but, none being found, the joy of course
vanished.
Although the matter was uncertain, yet the flattering belief still remained impressed on their minds; and
when, on the arrival of Fabius, Lentulus, and Metellus, the
fact was established by authentic information, they rejoiced
on a twofold account,--on that of the victory, and their hapFy
presage of it. This exultation in the Circus is related in
another manner, with equal appearance of probability : that,
on the tenth day before the calends of October, being the second day of the Roman games, as the consul Licinius was
going down to give the signal for the race, a courier, who
said he came from Macedonia, delivered to him a letter, decorated with laurel. As soon as he had started the chariots,
he mounted his own, and, as he rode back to the seats of the
magistrates, showed to the people the embellished tablets, at
the sight of which, the multitude, regardless of the games, ran
down at once into the middle of tile area. The consul held a
meeting of the senate on the spot : and, after reading the letter
to them by their direction_ he told the people, from the seats
of the magistrates, that " his colleague Lucius _milius had
fought a general engagement with Perseus ; that the 3lacedonian army was totally defeated ; that the King had fled
with few attendants ; and that all the cities of Macedonia had
submitted to the Romans."
On hearing this, they testified
their joy by an universal shouting and clapping of hands ;
and most of them, leaving the sport, hastened home to communicate the joyful tidings to their wives and children. This
was the thirteenth day after the battle.
II. On the following day the senate voted a general supplication, and ordered, that the consul should "disband all his
troops, excepting the regulars and seamen ; and that the disbandment should be taken into consideration as soon as the
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deputies from the consul 2Emilius, who had sent forward the
courier, should arrive in town. On the sixth day before the
calends of October, about the second hour, the deputies came
into the city, and proceeded directly to the tribunal in the
Forum, drawing an immense crowd, who went forth to meet
and escort them.
The senate happened to be then sitting,
and the consul introduced the deputies to them. They were
detained there no longer than to give an account, "how very
numerous the King's forces of horse and foot had been ; how
many thousands of them were killed, how many taken ; with
what a small loss of men the Romans had made such havoc
of the enemy,
fled ; that it
that the fleet
escape, either

and with how poor an attendance Perseus
was supposed he would go to Samothrace,
was ready to pursue him ; so that he could
by sea or land."
The)" were then brought

had
and
not
out

into the assembly of the people, where they repeated the
same particulars, and renewed the general joy in such a degree, that no sooner had the consul published an order, that
all the places of worship should be opened, and that they
should proceed directly to return thanks to the immortal gods,
than ever)" temple in the city was filled with vast crowds, not
"only of men but of women. The senate, being re-assembled,
ordered thanksgivings in all the
the glorious successes obtained
lius, with sacrifices of the larger
voted, that the ships, which lay
ready to sail for Macedonia,

temples, during five days, for
b'y the consul Lucius _Emikinds of victims. They" also
in the Tiber fit for sea, and

in case the King had been able

to maintain the dispute, should be hauled up, and placed in
the docks, and the seamen belonging to them paid a year's
wages, and discharged ; and, together with these, all who had
taken the military oath to the consul ; that all the soldiers in
Corcyra and B_unduslum, on the coast of the upper sea, and
tn the territory of Larinum, should be disbanded ; for in all
_hese places had troop_ been cantoned, in order that the con-
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sul Licinius might, if occasion required, take them over to
reinforce his colleague.
The thanksgiving was fixed, by
proclamation in the assembly,
ides of October.

for the fifth day before the

III. Two deputies, Caius Licinius Nerva and Publius Deeius, likewise arrived at this time, who brought intelligence
that the arm._ of the Illyrians was defeated, their King Gentius taken prisoner, and all Illyria reduced under the dominion
of the Roman people.
On account of these services, under
the conduct and auspices of the pr_tor Lucius Anicius, the
senate voted a supplication of three days' continuance, and it
was accordingly appointed, by proclamation, to be performed
on the fourth, third, and second days of the ides of November. Some writers tell us, that the Rhodian ambassadors
had not yet been admitted to an audience ; and that, when
the news of the victory was received, they were called [_efore
the senate in order to expose their absurdity and arrogance.
On this occasion, Agesipolis, their principal, spoke to this
effect: that "thev had been sent by the Rhodians, with a
commission, to effect an accommodation between the Romans and Perseus ; the war then subsisting being injurious
and burdensome to all Greece, and expensive and detrimental to the Romans themselves ; but that the kindness of fore
tune, terminating

the war after another manner, had afforded

them an opportunity of congratulating the Romans on a glorlous victorv." To this discourse of the Rhodians, the senate
returned the following answer ; that " the Rhodians, in sending that embassy, had not been actuated by concern either fo:
the interests of Greece, or for the expenses of the Roman:
people, but merely by their wishes to serve Perseus.
For.:
if their concern had been such as they pretended, the tim_
for sending ambassadors would have been, when that mo_
narch, leading an army into Thessaly, had continued, for two
)ears, to besiege some of the cities of Greece, and to terrif,
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others with depunciations of vengeance.
All this time not
the least mention of peace was made by the Rhodians ; but
when they heard that the Romans had passed the defiles, and
penetrated into Macedonia, and that Perseus was held inclosed by them ; then they sent an embassy, from no other
motive whatever, but a wish to rescue Perseus from the impending danger."
dismissed.
IV.
home
note,
and a
While

With this answer

the ambassadors

were

About the same time Marcus Marcellus, coming
from Spain, where he had taken Marcolica, a city of
brought into the treasury ten pounds weight of gold,
quantity of silver, amounting to a million of sesterces._
the consul Paullus/_milius
lay encamped at Sit,e, in

Odomantice, as mentioned above, a letter from King Perseus was brought to him by three ambassadors of mean appearance, the sight of whom, as we are told, excited in his
mind such reflections on the instability of human affairs, as
caused him to shed tears ; that a prince, who, a short time
before, not content with the kingdom of Macedonia, had invaded Dardania and Illyria, and had called out to his aid the
whole Bastarnian nation, should now, after having lost his army, be expelled his kingdom, and forced to take refuge in a
little island, where, as a suppliant, he was protected by the
sanctity of the place, not by any strength of his own, occasioned him something like paln : but when he read the address, " King Perseus to the consul Paullus, greeting," the
5ceming insensibility of his condition did away all compassion ; so that, notwithstanding
the letter consisted of entreaties

couched in terms

ill suited

to royalty,

yet the em-

bassy was dismissed without any answer.
Perseus, perceiving that it was expected he should, in his vanquished state,
tbrget his pompous titles, sent another letter, inscribed
" 8,072l.18s. 4d.
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simply with his name, in which he made a request, which
was readily complied with, that some persons should be sent
to him, with whom he might confer on the present condition
of his affairs.
Three ambassadors were accordingly dispatched, Publius Lentulus, Aulus Postumius Albinus, and
Aulus Antonius; but their embassy effected nothing.
For
Perseus struggled with all his might to retain the regal title,
while Paullus insisted on an absolute submission of himself_
and every thing belonging to him, to the honour and clemency
of the Roman people.
V. In the mean time, Cneius Octavius, with his fleet, put
in at Samothrace ; and presenting immediate danger to Perseus's view, he endeavoured, at one time by menaces, at
another by hopes, to prevail on him to surrender.
In this
design, he was greatly assisted by an occurrence, which it is
uncertain whether it were accidental or designed.
Lucius
Atilius, a young man of good character, observing that the
:people of Samothrace were met in a general assembly, asked
permission of the magistrate to address a few words to them ;
which being granted, he said,---" People of Samothrace, our
good hosts ; is the account which we have heard true or
_¢alse,that this island is sacred, and the country holy and inviolable ?" They all agreed in asserting the supposed sanctity of the place ; whereupon he proceeded thus : " Why_
then, has a murderer, stained with the blood of King Eumenes, presumed to profane it ? And though, previous to
every sacrifice, a proclamation forbids all who have not pure
hands to assist at the sacred rites, will you, nevertheless, suffer your holy places to be polluted by the approach of an assassin ?" The story of King Eumenes having been nearly
murdered by Evander at Delphi, was now well known
through all the cities of Greece.
The Samothracians, therefore, besides the consideration of their being themselves, as
well as the temple and the whole island, in the power of tht
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tell the people, that Evander had laid violent hands on himself.
VI. But such an atrocious act, committed on his only remaining friend, on one whose fidelity he had experienced on
so many trying occasions, and who, in return for not proving
a traitor, was himself betrayed, disgusted every one. A
general defection and going over to the Romans ensued, so
that he was left a_most alone, and obliged, in that condition,
to meditate the means of escal_ing. He applied to a Cretan,
called Oroat_des, who was acquainted _with" the coast of
Thrace_ having carried on traffic in that country, to take him
on board his vessel and convey him to Cotys.
A_ one of
the Womor_ories of Samothrace is a harbour called Demetrium ; there the vessel lay. About sunset, every thing necessary for the voyage was carried thither, together with as
much money as could be transported with secrecy ; and at
midnight the King himself, with three persons, who were
privy to his flight, going out through a back door into a garden near his chamber, and having with much difficulty climbed
over the w_ll_ went down to the shore.
Oroandes had set
sail, at the first dusk, as'soon as the money arrived, and was
now steering for Crete.
Perseus, not finding the ship in the
harbour, wandered about for a long time on the coast; but,
at last, fearing the approach of day, and not daring to r_turn
to his lodging, he hid himself in a dark corner at one side of
the temple.
Amotwg the Macedonians,
there was a band of
boys of the highest birth, chosen out to wait on the King,
and called the royal pages : this band had accompanied Perseus in his flight, and did not even now desert him, until Cneiu5
Octavius ordered a herald to proclaim, that, "if the royal
pages and other Macedonians, then in Samothrace, would come
over to the Romans, they should have _mpunity, liberty, and all
their property, both what they had in the island, and what they
had left in Macedonia." On this notice they came over, and made
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a formal surrender before Caius Postumius, a military tribune.
The King's younger children also were delivered up to Cueius
Octavius, by Io of Thessalonica ; nor was any one, now, left
with Perseus, except Philip his eldest son. Then, after uttering many execrations against fortune, and the gods to
_vhom the temple belonged, for not affording aid to a suppliant, he surrendered himself, and his son, to Octavius. He
was put on board the pra_tor's ship, arid, with him, all his remaining money ; and the fleet immediately returned to Amphipolis.
From thence Octavius sent the King into the
camp to the consul, having previoualy" informed him by letter, thathe was a prisoner, and on the road thither.
VII. Paullus, justly considering this as a second victor)',
bffered sacrifices on the occasion ; then, calling a council, and
reading tO them the proctor's letter, he sent Quintus/Elius
Tubero, to meet and escort the King ; the rest he desired to
remain assembled in the pr_etorium.
Never, on any other
occasion, did so great a multitude gather about a spectacle.
In the time of their fathers, King Syphax had been made
prisoner, and brought into the Roman camp ; bin, besides
that he could not be compared with Perseus, elthe_ in respect
of his own reputation, or that of his country, he was at the
time a subordinate party in the Carthaginian war, as Gentius
was in the Macedonian.
Whereas Perseus _vas the principal
in this war: and was not only highly conspicuous through
his own personal renown, and that of his father, grandfather,
and other relations in blood and extraction, but of these, two
shone with unparalleled lustre,--Philip,
and Alexander the
Great;
who acquired to the Macedonians
sovereign dominion over the whole world. Perseus came into the camp,
dressed in mourning, unattended by any of his countrymen,
except his own son, whose being a sharer in the calamity
added to the wretchedness of his situation.
The c_wd,
which had collected to get a sight of him, prevented

his ad-
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In the hour of prosperity,
neither sentiments of arro-

gance nor of rancour; nor to confide implicitly in present
advantages ; since we know not what the evening may produce.
He alone will deserve the character of a man, who
suffers not his spirit to be elated by the favourable gales of
fortune, nor to be broken by its adverse blasts."
He then
dismissed the council, and gave the charge of guarding the
King to Quintus /Elius.
Perseus was invited to dine that
day with the consul, and received every mark of respect:
which his present circumstances would admit.
IX. The troops were immediately sent off to their winter
cantonments ; the greater part were quartered in Amphipolis, and the rest in the towns in that neighbourhood.
Thus
ended the war between the Romans and Perseus, which had
lasted, without intermission, four years; and thus ended a
kingdom, long renowned through a great part of Europe,
and throughout
all Asia.
From Caranus, their first king,
they reckoned Perseus the fortieth.
Perseus came to the
crown, in the consulate of Quintus Fulvius and Lucius Manlius ; received

the title of king from the senate in that of

Marcus Jun_us and Aulus Manlius,
years.
The fame of the Macedonians

and reigned eleven
was but obscure, un-

til the reign of Philip, son of Amyntas ; and though, in his
time, and by his means, it began to increase, yet it was still
confined within the limits of Europe, extending only to all
Greece, with a part of Thrace, and Illyria. Afterwards, the
force of Macedon poured down like a deluge on Asia; and
it was in the course of the thirteen years of the reign of
Alexander, that they reduced under their dominion that almost immense tract which had constituted the empire of the
Persians, and then overspread the Arabias, and India, as far
as where the Red Sea forms the utmost boundary of the
earth.

At that time, their

empire

was the greatest

in the
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world ; but on the death of Alexander, it was torn asunder
into a number of kingdoms, each of his successors struggling
to grasp power to himself, and thereby dismembering the
whole. From the time of its highest elevation to this its final
downfall, it stood one hundred and fifty years.
X. When the news of the victory, obtained by the Romans,
was carried into Asia, Antenor, who lay with a fleet of small
vessels, at Phan0e, sailed over to Cassandrea. Caius Popillius, who staid at Delos to protect the ships bound to Macedonia, learning that the war there was at an end_ and that the
enemy's fleet had left its station, sent home the Athenian
squadron, and proceeded on his voyage for Egypt, to finish
the business of the embassy, with which he was charged; for
he wished to meet Antiochus before he should approach the
walls of Alexandria.
When the ambassadors, sailing along
the coast of Asia, arrived at Loryma, a port somewhat more
than twenty miles from Rhodes, and just opposite to that
city, they were met by some of the principal Rhodians,w(for
xhe news of the victory had by this time reached them too,)
who besought them to sall over to their city ; for that it was
of the utmost consequence to the character and well-being of
the Roman state that they should, in person, inform themsel¢es of what had been done, and what was then passing at
Rhodes ; so as to carry home intelligence, founded on their
own knowledge, and not on vague reports."
After refusing
for a long time, they were at length prevailed on to submit to
a short delay of their voyage, for the sake of the safety of an
allied city-. When they came to Rhodes, the same persons,
by urgent entreaties, persuaded them to be present at a general assembly.. The arrival of the ambassadors rather heightened, than allayed, the fears of the public. For Popillius
enumerated all the hostile expressions and actions, both of
the community, and of individuals, during the war ; and, being naturally of an austere

temper, he magnified t_e atro-
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which he mentioned, by the sternand the harshness of his tone of

voice ; so that, as he had no cause of personal quarrel with
their state, people judged, from the austerity of one Roman
senator, what was the disposition of the whole senate towards
them.
Caius Deeimius spoke with more moderation ; and,
respecting most of the particulars mentioned by Popillius, he
asserted that " the blame lay, not on the nation, but on a
few incendiary ringleaders of the populace, who, employing
their tongues for hire, procured the passing of several decrees, full of flattery towards the King ; and had sent several
embassies, which always excited, in the minds of the Rhodians, both shame and sorrow, all which proceedings, however, if the people were disposed to act properly, would fall
on the heads of the guilty."
His discourse gave great satisfaction ; not only, because it extenuated the offences of the
community, but because it threw the whole blame on the authors of their misconduct.
When, therefore, their own magistrates spoke in answer to the Romans, the people were not
so well pleased with those who endeavoured to exculpate
them, in some measure, from the charges advanced by Popillius, as with those who advised to concur with the opinion
of Decimius, and expiate their fault by the punishment of
the chief offenders.
A decree was therefore immediately
passed, that all who should be convicted of having, in any
instance, spoken or acted in favour of Perseus, against the
l_omans, should be condemned to die. Several of those concerned, had left the city on the arrival of the Romans ; others
put an end to their own lives. The ambassadors staid only
five days at Rhodes, and then proceeded to Alecxandria ; hut
the trials instituted, pursuant to the decree passed in their
presence, were still carried on at Rhodes, with the same activity ; and this perseverance

of the Rhodians,

in the execu-
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up. Although it was reasonable to suppose, that Antiochus
would be rejoiced at these events, if he had really marched
his army into Egypt, for the purpose of reinstating Ptolemy
on the throne,--(the plausible pretext which he had professed
to all the states of Asia and Greece, in his answers to their
embassies, and in the letters that he wrote ;) yet he was so
highly offended, that he prepared to make war on the two
brothers, with much greater acrimony and fury of resentment, than he had shown against the one. He instantly sent
his fleet to Cyprus; and, as soon as the spring appeared,
putting himself at the head of his army, he directed his
route towards Egypt, and advanced into Ccelesyria. Near
Rhinocolura, he was met by ambassadors from Ptolemy, who
gave him thanks for the assistance, by means of which he had
recovered the throne of his ancestors ; and he requested him
to secure to him the enjoyment of the benefit, which he had
himself conferred ; and rather to signify what he wished to
be done, than from an ally to become an enemy, and proceed
by force of arms. To this he answered, that " he would
neither recall his fleet, nor stop the march of his army, on
any other conditions, than that all Cyprus and the city of
Pelusium, together with the lands adjoining the Pelusian
mouth of the Nile, should be ceded to him ;" and he even
named a particular day, on or before which he expected
receive an answer, that these terms were complied with.

to

XII. When the time fixed for the suspension of hostilities,
was elapsed, Anti_chu_ ordered the commanders of his fleet
to sail up the mouth of the Nile to Pelusium, while he him,_elf entered Egypt, through the deserts of Arabia.
He _as
amicably reeeived by the people about Memphis, as he was_
afterwards, by the rest of the Egyptians ; some being led by
inclination, others by fear ; and he proceeded thus, by short
marches, down to Alexandria. He had just crossed the river
at Eleusine, four miles from that city, when he was met b),
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pr_tor, was commissioned to send the usual presents to the
ambassadors.
A letter now arrived from Ma=edonia, which
greatly added to the public joy, as it brought information,
that " King Perseus was in the hands of the consul." After
the ambassadors were dismissed, the senate gave hearing to
a controversy, between deputies from Pisa, and others from
Luna ; the former complaining that they were dispossessed of
their lands, by the Roman colonists ; while the latter insisted,
that the lands in question had been marked out to them, by
the triumvirs.
The senate sent five commissioners to examine and fix the boundaries, Quintus Fabius Buteo_ Publius
Cornelius Blasio, Tiberius Sempronius Musca, Lucius Naevius Balbus, and Caius Appuleius Saturninus.
A joint embassy from the three brothers, Eumenes, Attalus, and Athenaeus, came with congratulations on the victory ; and Masgaba, son of King Masinissa, having landed at Puteoli, Lucius Manlius, the questor, was immediately despatched to
meet and conduct him to Rome at the public expense.
As
soon as he arrived, the senate was assembled to give him
audience. This young prince enhanced the "value of services, in themselves meritorious, by the engaging manner in
which he mentioned them. He recounted what numbers of
foot and horse, how many elephants, and what quantities of
corn, his father had sent into Macedonia in aid of the Romans, during the last four years. " But there were two
things," he said, " that made him blush; one, the senate
having'sent, by their ambassadors, a request, instead of an
order, to furnish necessaries for their army : the other, their
having sent money, in payment for the corn. Masinissa well
remembered, that the kingdom, which'he held, had been acquired, and very greatly augmented, by the Roman people ;
and, contenting himself with the management of it, acknowledged the right and sovereignty to be vested in those who
granted it to him. It became them, therefore, to take what-
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ever grew in the country, and not to ask from him, nor to
purchase, any of the produce of lands made over by themselves.
Whatever remained, after supplying the Roman
people, Masinissa thought fully sufficient for himself. These
were_he declarations," he said, " of his father, at parting ;
but he was, afterwards, overtaken by some horsemen, who
brought him an account of Macedonia being conquered, with
directions to congratulate the senate on that event. He had,
also, orders to acquaint them, that 1Masinissa was so overjoyed at it, that he wished to come to Rome, and, in the
Capitol, to offer thanks to Jupiter, supremely good and great.
He requested, therefore, that, if it were not disagreeable, the
senate would give him permission so to do."
XIV. Masgaba was answered, that " the conduct of his
father, Masinissa, was such as became a prince of a benevolent and grateful disposition ; while his manner of acknowledging the kindness of his friends, added value and dignity
to it. The Roman people had been faithfully and bravely assisted by him in the Carthaginian war ; by the favour of the
Roman peopto, he had obtained his kingdom ; and he had,
afterwards, in the successive wars with the three kings, discharged, with his usual spirit, every duty. That it was no
matter of surprise to them, that their successes should give
joy to a king, who had so intimately blended his own interests, and those of his kingdom, with the interests of the
Romans.
That they wished him to return thanks for the
same, in the temples of his own cauntry, and which his son
might do in his stead at Rome; as he had already said
enough, in the way of congratulation_ both in his own name,
and in his father's. But that the senate were of opinion, that
by leaving his own kingdom, and going out of Africa, it
might, besides being inconvenient to himself, prove detrimenta! to the Roman people."
On Masgaba making a request,
that Hanno, son of Hamilcar, might be brought to Rome a," a
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hostage, in the place of some other, the aenate replied, that
they couM not reasonably require hostages from the Carthaginians, at the choice of any other person.
The quaestor was
ordered, by a vote of the senate, to purchase presents for the
young prince, to the value of one hundred pounds weight of
silver, to accompany him to Puteoli, to defray all his expenses while he staid in Italy, and to hire two ships to carry
him and his retinue to Africa ; every one of his attendants,
both freemen and slaves, receiving gifts of clothes. Soon
after this a letter was brought, concerning Masinissa's other
son, Misagenes, stating that, after the conquest of Perseus, he
was directed, by Lucius Paulus, to go home, with his horsemen, to Africa ; and that, while he was on his voyage in the
Adriatic Sea, hls fleet wasdispersed, and himself in a bad state
of health, driven into Brundusium with only three ships. Lucius Stertinius, the qu_stor, was sent to him, to Brundusium,
with presents of the same kind with those given to his brother
at Rome, and he was ordered to provide lodgings for the
prince and his retinue, and every thing necessary for his
health and convenience.
*_
_
_
*_
*f
"_

The sons of freedmen had been enrolled in the four city
tribes, excepting such as had a son more than five years old ;
all these the censors, in pursuance of a decree of the senate,
ordered to be surveyed in the tribe wherein they had been
surveyed the year betbre ; and such as had a farm, or farms,
in the country, exceeding in value thirty thoq_and sesterces,_'
were allowed the privilege of being included in the country
tribes.
Though this reservation was made in their favour,
yet Claudius still insisted, that " a censor could not, without
an order of the people, take away from any man, and much
* 2421. 4,_ 3d.
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less from a whole class of men, the right of suffrage. For
though he can remove a man from his tribe, which is nothing
more than ordering him to change it, yet he cannot, therefore,
remove him out of all the thirty-five tribes ; which would be
to strip him of the rights of a citizen, and of liberty ; not to
fix where he should be surveyed, but to exclude him fromthe
survey."
These points were discussed by the censors, who
at last came to this compromise: that out of the four city
tribes, they should, openly in the court of the temple of liberty, select one by lot, in which they should include all those
who had ever been in servitude.
The lot fell on the ./Esquiline tribe ; on which Tiberius Gracchus published an order,
that all sons of freedmen should be surveyed in that tribe.
This proceeding gained the censors great honour with the
senate, who gave thanks to Sempronius for his perseverance
in so good
it. These
seU their
They both

a design, and also to Claudius for not obstructing
censors expelled from the senate, and ordered to
horses, greater numbers than their predecessors.
concurred, in removing from their tribes, and dis-

franchising the same persons, in every instance ; nor did one
of them remove any mark of disgrace inflicted by the other.
They petitioned that, according to custom, the year and half's
time, allowed for enforcing the repairs of buildings, and for
approving the execution of works contracted for, should be
prolonged; but Cneius Tremellius, a tribune, provoked at
not having been chosen into the senate, protested against it.
This year Caius Cicerius dedicated a temple on the Alban
mount, five year_ after he had vowed it ; and Lucius Postumius Albinus was inaugurated flamen of Mars.
XVI. The consuls, Quintus /Elius-and
Marcus Junius,
Y.R.585.
B.C.167.

having prop'osed the business of distributing the
provinces, the senate decreed that Spain_ which,
during the Macedonian war, had been but one

province, should be again'formed

into two ; and that the
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present governors, Lucius Paullus and Lucius Anicius,
should continue in the government of Macedonia and Illyria,
until, with the concurrence of commissioners, they should adjust the affairs of those countries disordered by the war, and
form a new constitution for both kingdoms. The provinces
assigned to the consuls were Pis_e and Gaul, with two legions to each, containing five thousand two hundred foot, and
three hundred horse. The lots of the praetors were of Quintus Cassius, the city, jurisdiction ; of Manius Juventius Thalna, the foreign ; of Tiberius Claudius Nero, Sicily ; of Cneius
Fulvius, Hither Spain, and of Caius Licinius Nerva, Farther
Spain. Sardinia had fallen to Aulus Manlius Torquatus, but
he could not proceed thither, being detained by a decree of
the senate, to preside at trials of capital offences. The senate
was then consulted concerning prodigies which were reported:
the temple of the tutelar deities, on the Velian hill, had been
struck by lightning ; and two gates, and a large part of the
wall in the town of Minervium.
At Anagnia, a shower of
earth had fallen ; and, at Lanuvium, a blazing torch was seen
in the sky. Maxcus Valerius, a Roman citizen, reported,
that at Calatia, on the lands of the public, blood had flowed
from his hearth, during three days and two nights.
On account chiefly of this last, the decemvirs were direr:ted to consult the books ; on which they ordered a general supplication
for one day, and sacrificed in the Forum fifty goats.
On account.of the other prodigies_ there ,was another supplication,
of one day's continuance, with sacrifiocs of the larger victims,
and the city was pthrified.

Thet h mindful

of the gratitude

due to the immortal gods, the senate decreed, that, " forasmuch as their enemies were subdued, and Macedonia and
Illyria, with their kings ,Perseus and Gentluts, .were in the
power of the Roman people, therefore, whatever offerings
were made in all the temples by Appius Claudius and Marcus Sempronius, consuls, on occasion of the conquest of King
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Antiochus, offerings of the same value should then be made,
under the superintendence of Quintus Cassius and Manius
Juventius, preetors."
XVII. They then constituted commissioners, with whose
advice the generals, Lucius Paullus and Lucius Anicius were
to regulate the affairs of their provinces _ ten for Macedonia,
and five for Illyria.
Those nominated [br Macedonia were,
Aulus Postumius Luscus, Caius Claudius, both of whom
had been censors, Caius Licinius Crassus, who had been colleague
vince
these,
mitius

to Paultus in the consulship, and then held the proof Gaul, having been continued in command.
To
who were of consular rank, were added, Cneius Do_nobarbus,
Servius Cornelius Sulla, Lucius ]unius,

Caius Antistius Labeo, Titus Numisius Tarquiniensis,
and
Aulus Terentius Varro.
The following were nominated for
Illyria : Publius _lius Ligus, a man of consular rank, Caius
Cicereius, Cneius B_ebius Tamphilus, who had been praetor
the last )'ear, as had Cicereius, many years before, Publius
Terentius Tusciveicanus, and Publius Manilius. The senate
then recommended

to the consuls that,_as one of them must

go into Gaul, in the room of Caius Licinius, appointed a
commissioner, the)" should either settle their provinces between themselves, or cast lots,as mightbe agreeable to them.
They chose to cast lots ; when Pis_e fell to Marcus Junius,
who was ordered to introduce to the senate the embassies
that came to Rome, 4"rom,all quarters, with congratulations,
before he went to his province ; and Gaul to Quintus/Elius.
XVIII.
Although the commissioner_ were men of such
characters as afforded confident hopes that, guided by their
counsel, the generals would determine on nothing derogatory
either to the clemency or dignity of the Roman people, yet
the heads of a plan of settlement were considered in the
senate, that the said commissioners might carry out to them
a general idea of the whole.
First, it was determined, that
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" the Macedonians and Illyrians should be enfranchised : in
order to demonstrate to all the world, that the arms of the
Roman people were employed not in rivetting chains, but in
breaking them ; and to convince those who already enjoyed
freedom, that it would enure to them safe and permanent,
under the protection of the Roman people; and farther to
make known to such as now were subject to despotic rule,
that their princes, under awe of the Roman people, would
be, at the present, more just and mild ; and that, should war
break out at any time between their kings and the Roman
people, the issue would bring victory to the latter, and liberty
to themselves.
It was also provided_ that the farming both
of the Macedonian mines, which produced a very large profit, and crown lands, should be abolished ; as business of that
kind could not be managed without the intervention of revenue farmers ; and wherever people of that description were
employed, either the rights of the public were invaded, or
the freedom of the allies destroyed.
Nor could the Macedonians themselves conduct such affairs ; for while they afforded the managers opportunities of acquiring prey to themselves, there would never be an end of disputes and seditions. It was farther determined, that there should be no
general council of the nation ; lest the perverseness of the
populace might, some time or other, convert into pestilent
licentiousness the wholesome liberty granted by the senate ;
but, that Macedonia should be divided into four districts,
each of which should have a council of its own ; and that
they should pay to tile Roman people half the tribute which
they used, formerly, to pay to their kings." Similar instructions were given respecting Illyria.
Other particulars were
left to the generals and commissioners ; who, by investigating
matters on the spot, would be enabled to form more accurate
plans.
voL. vi.m2 L
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to which himself
had contributed
complain
danger
view;
from

of disturbances

raised

his brother's

kingdom.

he entertained

secret

the senate,

hag more

which

properly

yet,

by

the

one to offer

in the
; the

Gauls,

But he had,
hopes

the claims

so as to en-

also,

of honours

he could

a private

and

scarcely

of the King.

ease of a
other, to

rewards

receive

There

as be-

were some

among the Romans who had given him ill counsel ; and the
prospects,
which they opened
to him, set his ambition
at
work.

They

Attalus

and F.umenes

told him, that "the

the Romans,

was,

general

that

opinion

and that the other was not a faithful

to them or to Perseus.
regard to any requests

That it was not easy
that he might make,

senate

pleasure

would

have more

ing his brother

; so entirely

one, and to grant nothing

concerlfing

one was a steady

in serving

were

all disposed

to the other."

As

friend

to

ally either

to say, wlth
whether
the

him,

or in hurt-

to gratify
the event

the
prov-

ed, Attalus was one of those who covet all that hope can
promise to itself ; and he would have been deluded by these
suggestions,

had

not the

put a curb on those
through
ed

prosperity.

Stratius_

brother's

whom

should

though

He had,
Eumenes,

admonitions

which

perceive

and
his

he had to address

were

in his retinue,
not

fidelity, had sent to Rome,

ing over his conduct,
he

prudent

passions,

perfectly

ears

assured

him faithful

wavering.
already

wanton

a physician

for the purpose

for giving
honour

of one friend
growing

This

prepossessed,

callof his

of watchadvice,
man,

if
al-

and a
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bias, yet,

by arguments

judi-

ciously timed, he restored every thing to its proper
state,
even after the case had become almost desperate.
He urged
that " different

kingdoms

grew into power by different

As to that of Eumenes,

being

lately formed,

means.

and unsupport-

ed by any long established
strength, it was upheld, solely, by
the concord of the brothers ; for, while one bore the title,
and the ornament

which distinguishes

each of them was
particular,

considered

being

the head of a sovereign,

as a king.

the next in years,

As to Attalus,

was there

any man

did not hold him as such ? and that, not only because
sent power
ascend

was great

the throne_

the age and

; but because

in a very

infirmity

he must,

short

of Eumenes,

violence,

reigned

who

had

no

purpose,

of

legitimate

acknowledged

: " To what

to attain what of course

a new storm

his pre-

unquestionably,

tim% in consequence

issue ;" for he had not_ at this time,
who afterwards

in
who

the son

then,

employ

must soon be his ? Besides,

had fallen on the kingdom,

from

the

insurrec-

tion of the Gauls, which the most perfect harmony and union
of the brothers would scarce enable them to withstand.
But
if to a foreign
could

war dissensions

ensue ; nor would

than that of hindering
the

throne,

of acting

what
whether

room,
did

dom, or to seize
must follow,
would

ending
it.

that

be rendered

then,
he

there

mean to demand

the whole ?
both,
feeble,

be

the kingdom
that

proceeding,

as

If a share

and exposed

The

nearly

latter,

on parri-

for deliberation

a share

by the separation

life on

the honour

be the greater.

and bordering

could

his

If both modes

to preserve

love, would

be detestable,

but ruin

any other effects_

to him from the first mentioned

would

For,

from

or to take it from him,_yet

it arose in brotherly
cide;

nothing

produce

from ascending

were honourable,--either

derive

indeed,

his brother

and himself

for his relative_
would

were added,

his scheme

were

?

of the kinghis object,

it

of their strength,
to injuries

of every
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kind ; if the whole,
reduced

station,

of body,--either

stage, the fate of Perseus
ing, by the murder
down,

in exile, or to end his life ?

catastrophes,

of his brother,

of the crown,

for his crimes.

from

had instigated

sures,

would

ultimately

tained

his fidelity

himself

to lay it

in the temple

very men,"

of Sa-

he continued_

for him, but of enmity

him to the adoption

bestow

a way to

on the spot, had demanded

of friendship

to Eumenes,

on the

; who, hav-

on his knees,

enemy,

Those

no motive

striking

opened

was obliged,

; as if the gods, present

vengeance
" who,

represented

was remarkably

at the feet of a victorious

mothrace

585.

at his time of life, and under such

to live

Not to speak of the tragical
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would he then require his elder brother,m

to a private

infirmity

OF

praises

of such

mea-

if he

main-

on him,

to his brother."

XX. These arguments determined
Attalus.
On being introduced
to the senate, after congratulating
them on their success, he made mention
and those of his brother
had lately happened,

of his own services during the war,
; of the defection of the Gauts, which

and which

tions ; and he entreated
those people,
from
the

had

After

interest

would

delivering

of the

2Enus and Maronea

state,

and solicit a partition

discourse,

whether

being received

There

delivered

he

them

of

disappointed

him to arraign his brother's
of the

kingdom,

he

retired

have been few instances of any
by a private

with such a degree

of favour

person

his stay,

during

which

or a king,

and approbation

were conferred

Of the many embassies

a grant

thus

and honours

ture.

to

to desist
respecting

requested

by all who heard it ; and presents
upoh him,

commo-

be sent

messages,

Having

the hopes of those who expected
conduct,

violent
might

oblige

these

to himself.

from the senate-house.

caused

ambassadors

whoseauthority

hostilities.
general

that

of every

kind

and at his depar-

came from Greece

and

Asia, that of the Rhodians engaged the greatest share of the
public attention.
At first they appeared in white_ that colour
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being the best adapted to persons charged with a message of
a joyful nature ; for had they worn mourning, it might seem
to be put on for the misfortunes of Perseus. Afterwards, on
the question being put to the senate, by the consul Marcus
Junius, (the ambassadors standing in the Comitium,) whether
lodging and entertainment should be allowed them, it was
voted, that no duty of hospitality was due to them. When
the consul came out of the senate-house, the Rhodians told
him, that they were come to congratulate the Romans on their
late success, and to clear their state of the charges made
against it. They then requested an audience of the senate_
to which he returned this answer : that " it was the custom
of the Romans both to grant audience in their senate, and to
perform other acts of kindness and hospitality to their friends
and allies ; but that the conduct of the Rhodians, in the late
war, had not entitled them to be ranked in the number of
friends or allies." On hearing this, they all prostrated themselves on the ground, beseeching the consul, and all present,
not to suffer new and false imputations to operate more powerfully to their prejudice, than their long course of services,
known to all present, in their favour. They immediately assumed a mourning dress, and, going round to the houses of
the principal men, supplicated, with prayers and tears, that
their cause might be heard before they were condemned.
XXI. Marcus Juvencius Thalna, the praetor who had the
jurisdiction between natives and foreigners, stimulated the
public resentment against the Rhodians, proposing an order,
that " war should be declared against the Rhodians, and that
the people should choose one of the magistrates of the present year, who should_be sent with a fleet to car D" on that
war :" he hoped that himself should be. the person chosen.
This proceeding was opposed by two of the plebeian tribunes,
Marcus Antonius and Marcus Pomponius.
But the praetor,
on his part, commenced the business in a manner highly un-
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precedented, and of very pernicious tendency ; for, without
first consulting the senate, and without acquainting the consuls, of his own sole judgment he proposed to the people the
question, " Was it their will and order that war should be
declared against the Rhodians ?" whereas, it had ever, until
then, been the practice, first to take the judgment of the senate on such a matter, and then to lay the business before the
people. On the other side, the plebeian tribunes opposed this
proceeding ; although it was a received rule, that no tribune
should protest against a proposal until opportunity was given
to private citizens to argue for and against it ; in consequence
of which it had often happened that some, who had no intention of protesting, discovered improprieties itxthe question
from the discourses of those who opposed it, and therefore
did protest ; and some, who came avowedly to protest, abstained from it, being convinced by the arguments adduced
in its favour.
On this occasion, the praetor and tribunes vied
with each other in doing every thing out of time.
While the
tribunes blamed the hasty proceeding of the proctor, they imitated the example by a premature protest.
The only pretence
they alleged for it was, the necessity of adjourning the business of the Rhodians until the general, and the ten commissioners, should return from Macedonia.
XXII.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
f.
" Whether we have transgressed, or not, is yet doubtful;
meanwhile, we suffer punishments and disgraces of all sorts.
In former times, when we visited Rome, after the conquest
of Carthage, after the defeat of Philip, and after that of Antiochus, we _vere escorted from a lodging, furnished us by the
public, into the senate-house, to present our congratulations
to you, Conscript Fathers; and, from the senate-house to
t The beginningofthis speech of Astymedes,chiefof the,Rhodianembassy,is lost.
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the Capitol, carrying offerings to your gods. But now, from
a vile and filthy inn, where scarcely could we get a reception
for our money, treated as enemies, and forbid to lodge within
the city, we come, in this squalid dress, to the Roman senatehouse: we, Rhodians, on whom, a short time ago, you bestowed the provinces of Lycia and Carla ; on whom you conferred the most ample rewards and honours. Even the Macedonians and Illyrians, you order, as we hear, to be free ;
though they were in servitude before they waged war with
you. Not that we envy the good fortune of any ; on the contrary, we acknowledge therein the usual clemency of the Roman people.
But will you convert, from allies into enemies,
the Rhodians, who, during the war, have maintained the
strictest neutrality ? You are the same Romans, who boast
that your wars are successful, because they are just; who
glory not so much in the issue of them (being, as you are,
victorious,) as in the commencement of them, because undertaken not without cause.
Your war with the Carthaginians
was occasioned by
The rupture with
Greece to slavery,
ney to Hannibal.

their having attacked Messana, in Sicily.
Philip arose from his attempt to reduce
and in giving assistance of men and moAntiochus, on the invitation of the xEto-

lians, your enemies, came over in person, with a fleet from
Asia to Greece ; and, by seizing Demeu'ias, Chalcis, and the
streight of Thermopyl_e, endeavoured to dispossess you of a
part of your empire. The motives to your war with Perseus
were his attacks on ),our allies, and his putting to death the
princes and leading members of certain states.
But, if we
are doomed to ruin, to what will our misfortune be ascribed ?
I do not yet separate the cause of the state from that of our
countrymen, Polyaratus and Dino, with others, whom we
have

brought

hither,

in order

to deliver

them into your

hands. But supposing every one of us were equally guilt)',
I ask what was our crime with respect to the late war ? Wt"
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fa, :_ured, it is said, the interest of Perseus. But have we supported that prince against you in like manner as, in the wars of
AvTiochus and Philip, we supported you against those kings ._
Now, in what manner we are accustomed to assist our allies,
and with what vigour to conduct wars, ask Caius Livius and
Lucius _/Emilius Regillus, who commanded your fleets on the
coasts of Asia.
Your ships never fought a battle in which
we did not co-operate.
We, with our own fleet, fought one
engagement at Samos, and a second on the coast of Pamphylia, against no less a commander than Hannibal. The victory
which we gained in the latter, was the more glorious to us,
as the loss of a great part of our navy, with a considerable
number of the principal young men, in the unfortunate fight
at Samos, did not deter us from venturing again to give battle to the King's fleet on its return from Syria.
These matters I have mentioned not out of ostentation, (that would ill
become our present situation,) but to remind you in what way
the Rhodians assist their allies.
XXIII. " When Philip and Antiochus were subdued, we
received from you very ample rewards.
If the same fortune,
which the favour of the gods, and your own courage , have
procured to you, had fallen to the lot of Perseus, and we were
to go into Macedonia, to the victorious King, to demand rewards from him, what merit should we have to plead ? Could
we say, that we had assisted him with money, or with corn ;
with land or sea forces ? Had we defended his garrison ; or
fought either under his generals, or by ourselves._
If he
should enquire among the land and sea forces, which we sent
to act in concert with his, what answer could we give ? Perhaps we might be brought to a trial before him, if successful,
as we are now, before you. All that we have gained by sending ambassadors, to both, to mediate a peace, is, that we received no thanka from either party, and incurred from one of
them accusations and danger.
Pcrseus, indeed, might justly
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object to us, what cannot be objected by you, Conscript
Fathers, that, at the commencement of the war, we seni ambassadors to Rome, promising supplies of all sorts requisite
for the war, and engaglng'to
be ready, as in former wars,
with our ships, our arms, and "our men. That we did not
perform this, you were, yourselves, the cause; you, who,
whatever was the reason, rejected our assistance on that occasion. We have, therefore, neither acted in any instance
as enemies, nor been deficient in the duty of well-affected allies ; which duty, had not you prevented us, we should have
performed.
What then shall we say ._ Rhodians, has there
been nothing said, or done, in your country, which you disapprove of, and which might give just cause of offence tothe
Romans ? Hencefo_vard, _ do not mean to defend what has
been done, I am not so weak, but to distinguish the cause of
the public from the guilt of private men. For there is no
nation whatever that has not, generally, some_il_-disposed
members, and always an ignorant populace.
I have heard¢
that, even among the Romans, there have beet/menwho
worked themselves into power by courting the mttlthude ;
that the plebeians sometimes seceded from you, and that you
lost the power of directing che affairs of government.
If it
were possible for this to happen in a state where the rules of
conduct are so well established, who can wonder at their being some among us, who, out of a wish to gain the King's
f_riendship, seduced our meaner people by bad advice ? Yet
their intrigues produced no farther effect than our remaining
inactive, without infringing our duty. I shall not pass by that,
which has been made the heaviest charge against our state
during the war. We sent ambassadors at the same time to
you, and to Perseus, to mediate a peace ; and that unfortunate undertaking was, by a furious orator, as we afterwards
heard, rendered foolish to the last degree ; for it appears, that
,he spoke in such a manner as Caiu_ Popiltius, the Roma_
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ambassador, would have spoken, when you sent him to the
two kings, Antiochus and Ptolemy, to induce them to cease
from hostilities.
But still, whether this conduct is to he
called arrogance or folly, it was the same towards Perseus as
towards you. States, as well as individuals, have their different characters ; some are violent, others daring, others
timid ; some addicted to wine, others more particularly to
women. The Athenian nation has the character of being
quick
prise;
ward,
cess.

and bold, beyond its strength, in beginning an enterand the Lacedaemonian, of being dilatory and backin entering upon business, even when confident of sucI cannot deny that Asia, throughout its whole extent,

produces men too much inclined to vanity, and that the speech
of even the Rhodians is too much tinctured with vain-glory.
which arises from our being supposed to hold some pre-eminence above the neighbouring states. That, however, is
owing not so much to our particular strength, as to the marks
of honour and esteem conferred on us by you. Our first embassy received a sufficient rebuke from you. But, if the disgrace which we then underwent was too trifling, surely the
present mournful and suppliant embassy would be a sufficient
expiation for the offence. Arrogance, it is true, creates disgust in some, and ridicule in others ; more especially, if it
be shown by an inferior towards a superior ; but no one has
ever yet thought it deserving of capital punishment.
It was
to be feared that the Rhodians should contemn the Romans !
Some men have spoken, even of the gods, in terms too presumptuous ; yet we have never heard of any one being struck
with thunder on that account.
XXIV. " What charge, then, remains, of which we are tc_
acquit ourselves, since there has been no hostile act on our
part ? Must the too haughty expressions of an ambassador,
though they deserve the displeasure of the hearers, be punished by the ruin of the state ._ Conscript Fathers, I heard you
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on the penalty which we ought to pay for our secret
Some assert that we favoured
the King, and, there-

that we should

did indeed

be punished

wish him success,

to be held criminal,
shy state admit,
should

subject

solved

from

since neither

that simply

desiring

the punishment,

that

we

not, on that account,

the practice

nor the laws of

the destruction

any one to the penalty

of death.

of a foe,

We are ab-

but not from the crime

this it may be thought we
down this law for ourselves
imputed

with war ; others,

but ought

; and for

should
be thankful
; but we lay
: if we all entertained
the wishes

to us, we will then make no distinction

will and the deed ; let us all be punished.

between

If some

the

of our peo-

ple in power favoured
you, and others the King, I do not demand, that, for the sake of us, who were on your side, the favourers

of the King

maynot be ruined
rate against them,

may be saved

; but I pray

most of them fled, or put themselves
been condemned
script Fathers.

you that

we

through
them.
You are not more, invetethan is our state itself;
and knowing this,
to death,

the others have

by us, a_d will soon be in your power, ConThe rest of us Rhodians,
as we have merited

no thanks
ishment.

during the war, so neither have we deserved
punLet our former services be set against our late in-

activity.

You have recently

let not the demerit
outweigh
two.

waged

of our inaction,

the merit of having

Consider

Philip,

war

fought

Antiochus,

with

during

they would

give

sentence

_cript Fathers,
you are to decide, whether
tinue to exist or to be utterly destroyed.
deliberations

will

though

it is in your

power

to wage

not be war;
power

because,

to declare

kings:

on your side in the other

and Perseus,

three votes ; two of them acquit us, one
rather inclines to our side than otherwise.
_it in judgment,

three

one of these wars,

war,

it_ as not a single Rhodian

as you would

is doubtful,
but
If they were to
against

us.

Con-

Rhodes is to conThe issue of your
Conscript

Fathers,

it is not in your
will take up arms
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against you. If you persist in your anger,
from you, until we carry home an account
embassy. We will then, every free person
both men and women, with all our wealth,
and leaving the seats of our tutelar deities,

we will beg time
of this unhappy
of the Rhodians,
embark in ships,
both public and

private, repair to Rome ; where, heaping together in the Comitium, at the door of your senate-house, all our gold and
silver, all the public and private property that we possess, we
will submit our persons, and those of our wives and children,
to your disposal ; that, whatever we are to suffer, we may
suffer here, and be far removed from the sight of the sacking
and burningof our city. The Romans may pass a judgment,
that the Rhodians are enemies ; but we have also a right, in
some degree, to judge ourselves ; and we never will judge
ourselves your enemies, nor do one hostile act, should we
even suffer the last extremities."
XXV. Such was their speech ; after which
trated themselves again, and, as supplicants,
branches ; but, at length, they were
raised,
O
from the senate-house.
The opinions of the

they all prosheld out olive
and withdrew"
senators were

then demanded.
The most inveterate against the Rhodiana
were those, whos as consuls, prztors, or lieutenant-generals,
had acted in Macedonia, during the war ; and the person who
was most useful to their cause was Marcus Porcius Cato,
who, though naturally austere, acted his part as a senator, on
this occasion, with much mildness.
It is not necessary, here,
to give a specimen of his copious eloquence, by inserting his
speech, as he has published it himself, in the fifth book of his
Antiquities.
The answer given to the Rhodians was, that
" they should neither be declared enemies ; nor, any longer,
be considered as allies."
At the head of this embassy were
Philocrates and Astimedes.
Half their number, with Philocrates, were ordered to carry home to Rhodes an account of
their proceedings; and the other half, with Astimedes, to
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remain at Rome, that they might be acquainted with what
passed, and inform their countrymen.
For the present, they
were commanded to remove their governors out of Lycia and
Caria, before a certain day. This news was, in itself, sufficiently afflicting ; nevertheless, as it relieved the Rhodians
from the dread of a greater evil, for they had feared a war,
it occasioned even a degree of joy.
They, therefore, immediately voted a present, amounting in value to twenty thousand pieces of gold, and deputed Theodotus, the commander
of their fleet, to be the bearer of it. They wished to procure an alliance with the Romans ; but, in such a manner, as
that no order of the people should pass concerning it, nor any
thing be committed to writing ; so that, if they should fail of
success, the disgrace of a refusal might appear the less. Theodotus was empowered, singly, to negoeiate that business, with
the above proviso ; for, during a considerable length of time,
they had maintained a friendship with the Romans, without
being bound by any treaty ; their reason for which was, that
they might neither preclude the kings from all hope of their
assistance, if any of them should need it, nor themselves from
a participation of the advantages which might accrue from
the good fortune and liberality of the said kings. At this
time, however, an alliance seemed parti_cularly desirable, not
so much for the sake of security against others, (for, excepting the Romans, they feared none,) as to render them less liable to jealousies, on the part of the Romans. About this time,
the Caunians revolted from them, and the Mylassians seized
on the towns of the Euromensians.
The spirit of their community was not so totally broken, as to hinder their perceiving, that, if Lycia and Carla were taken from them by the
Romans, their other provinces would either assert their own
freedom, by a revolt, or be seized on by their neighbours ;
and that themselves would then be shut up in a small island ;
within the shores of a barren country., inadequate to the main-
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tenance of the numerous people in so large a city. They
therefore sent out, with all speed, a body of troops, and reduced the Caunians to obedience, though they had received
succours from Cybara ; and afterwards defeated in a battle
at Orthosia the Mylassians and Alabandians,
who, having
seized the province of Euroma,
came to meet them.
XXVI.

had united their forces, and

Such were the occurrences

in Rhodes, in Mace-

donia, and in Rome. Meanwhile_ in Illyria, Lucius Anicius,
having reduced King Gentius under his power, as before
mentioned, placed a garrison in Scodra, which had been the
capital of the kingdom, and gave the command to Gabinius.
He also garrisoned Rhizo, and Olcinium, towns very conveuiently situated, and appointed Caius Licinius commander.
Committing
the government of Illyria to these two, he
marched, with the rest of his forces, into Epirus.
Here,
Phanota was the first place which submitted to him ; the
whole multitude, with fillets on their heads, coming out to
meet him. Placing a garrison there, he went over into Molossis, all the Xowns of which province, except Passora, Tectoo, Phylace, and Horreum, having surrendered, he marched
first against Passora. The two men, of the greatest authority
in that city, were Antinous and Theodotus,
who were remarkable for their warm attachment to Perseus, and hatred
to the Romans ; into a revolt from whom, the whole nation
had been hurried by their instigations. These men, conscious
of their own delinquency, and despairing of pardon, shut the
gates, that they might be buried under the general ruin of
their country, and exhorting the multitude to prefer death to
_lavery.. No man dared to open his lips against men of such
transcendent power.
At last, one Theodotus,
a young man
of distinction, (his greater dread of the Romans overpowering the lesser fear of his own leaders,) exclaimed, " What
madness has seized you, to make the public aeeessarv to the
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crimes of individuals, and only two in number ? I have often
heard mention made of men who offered themselves
to death
for the sake of their country
any found,
theirs.

who required

Why

to which

; but never,

not open our gates,

the

whole

before

that their country

world

has

these,

should

and submit
submitted

were

and freely

slain,

Through

and

exposing

?"

the

a similar

city

was

obstinacy

the gates of Tecmo

themselves

As

surrendered

his

towns ; and, returning

convention

at Scodra,

advice

troops

lyrians;

should

where

and

liberty,

him, and sided

arthe

There,

xvith

from his tribunal,

granted

freedom

Thatthe

Issans

that

to the I1-

his garrisons
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beatians, and the third the Agranouites, Rizonites, anffO1ci_ians, with the contiguous states." Ha_'mg thus regulated
affairs in Illyria, he returned into Epirus, to his winter quarters, at Passaro.
XXVII. While these matters passed in Illyria, PauUus,
before the arrival of the ten commissioners, sent his son Quintus Maximus, who was by this time returned from Rome, to
sack Agassm and .tEglnlum ; the former, because the inhabitants, after surrendering their city to the consul, and voluntarily soliciting an alliance with Rome, had revolted again to
Persetts : the crime of the people of _Eginium was of a late
date ; not giving credit to the report of the Romans being
victorious, they had treated, with hostile cruelty, some soldiers who came into the city. He also detached Lucius Postumius to pillage the city of 2Enia; because the inhahitants
had continued in arms with more obstinacy than the neighbouring nations. Autumn now approached, when he resolved
to make a tour through Greece, in order to take a view of
those celebrated curiosities, the knowledge of which is, by
the major part of a people, generally taken from the reports
of others.
With this intention, he gave the command of his
quarters to Caius Sulpicius Gallus, and, with a moderate.retinue, began his journey, in which he was accompanied by his
son Scipio, and Athemeus, King Eumenes's brother. He directed his route, through Thessaly; to Delphi, so famous fol
its oracle, where he offered _acrifices to Apollo; and observing in the porch some unfinished pillars, on which it had
been intended to place statues of King Perseus, he determined, that statues of himself should be erected on them, to
commemorate his successes. He also visited the temple of
Jupiter Trophonius at Lebadia ; ,,'here, after viewing the
mouth of the cave, through which people applying to the
oracle descend, in order to obtain information from the gods,
he sacrificed to Jupiter and Hercynua, who have a temple
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for its laws and discipline ; and then, passing through Magalopolis_ he went up to Olympia.
Here having taken a view
of all things worthy of notice, and beholding Jupiter in a
manner present before him, he was struck with the deepest
revere.nee ; so much so, that he ordered preparations to be
made for a sacrifice_ with more than usual magnificence, and
as if he were going to make offerings in the Capitol.
Thus
he finished his circuit through Greece ; during which, he
never once inquired how any one, either in their public or
pri_ ate capacity, had stood affected towards Perseu% during
the war ; being unwilling to disturb the minds of the allies
with any kind of apprehensions.
On his way back to Demetrius, he was met by a crowd of /F_tolians, in mourning apparel.
Expressing
surprise, and asking the reason of this
proceeding, he was told, that five hundred and fifty of the
chief of their countrymen had been put to death by Lyciscns
and Tisippus, who surrounded their senate with Roman soldiers, sent by their commander Bmbius ; that others had been
driven into exile ; and that the goods of the killed and exiled
were in the hands of their accusers.
They were ordered
to attend him at _A_mphipolis; and then_ having met Cneiu,,
Octavius at Demetrius,
who informed him that the tell
commissioners were landed, he lald aside all other business,
and went to Apollonia to meet them.
negligently guarded, had come hither

Perseus, being toc,
to meet him from

Amphipolis, the distance of a day's journey.
To him.
_milius spoke with great courtesy ; but, when at the quar
ters of the troops, he gave a severe reprimand to Caius Sutpicius; first, for allowing Perseus thus to ramble througt.
the province, and, next for indulging the soldiers so far
as to suffer them to strip the buildings on the city walls ol
the tiles, in order to cover their" own winter huts.
These
tiles he ordered to be carried back, the buildings to be re.
paired, and put in their former condition.
Perseus_ with
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cepted Sintlce-Heraclea and Bisaltica, and by the river Axius_
on the west ; to which should be added the P_onians, living
on the eastern bank of the Axius.
That the third district
should have for its bounds, the river Axius on the east, tile
Peneus on the west, and Mount Bora, on the north.
That
to this division should be joined that tract of P_eonia, which
stretches along the western side of the Axius ; Edessa also,
and Beraea, should be united to it. The fourth district was
to consist of the country on the north of Mount Bora, touching Illyria, on one side, and Epirus, on the other.
He then
appointed the capitals of the districts, in which the councils
should be held;of
the first district, Amphipolis ; of the
second, Thessalonica ; of the third, Pella ; and of the fourth,
Pelagonia.
In these, he ordered, that the councils of the
several districts should be assembled, the l_ublic money deposited, and the magistrates elected."
He then gave notice,
that it was determined, that intermarriages should not be allowed ; that no one should be at liberty to purchase lands or
houses, out of the limits of his own district ; that the mi_es
of gold and silver must not be worked ; but those of iron
and copper might ; the persons working them paying one half
of the tax which they had paid to the King.
He likewise
forbade the importation of salt. To the 'Dardanians,
who
reclaimed P_eonia, because it had formerly been theirs, and
was contiguous to their territory, he declared, that he gave
liberty to all who had been under subjection to Perseus.
P_eonia he refused ;
granted them liberty
third district should
price to be paid for

but to compensate for this refusal, he
to purchase salt, and ordered that the
bring it down to Stobi ; and he fixed the
it. He prohibited them from cutting

ship timber themselves, or suffering others to cut it. To those
districts which bordered on the barbarians, (and excepting
the third, this was the case of them all,) he gave permission
to keep armed forces on their frontiers.
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XXX. These terms, anngunced on the first day of the convention, affected the minds of those who were present witl-,
very different emotions.
Liberty being granted them, bex'ond their expectation, and the annual tribute being lightened,
gave them high satisfaction;
but then, by the prohibition of a commercial intercourse between the districts, they
thought the territory dismembered,
llke an animal torn asunder into separate limbs, which stood in need of mutual aid
from each other ; so litttle did the Macedonians themselves
know how great was the extent of their country, how aptly it
was formed for a division, and how competent each part wa_
to subsist by itself. The first division contains the Bisaltians, men of the greatest courage, residing beyond the river
Nessus, and on both sides of the Strymon ; it is peculiarl)
productive of the fruits of the earth, has mines also, and the
city of Amphipolis, most advantageously situated ; for, standing just in the way, it shuts up ever)" passage into Macedonia
from the east. The second division has two very remarkable
cities, Thessalonica and Cassandria, and the country of Pallene, abundantly productive of grain and fruits ; it is also well
calculated for maritime business, by means of its harbours,
at Toro, and at Mount Athos, (called 2Enea,) besides others,
some of which are conveniently situated upon the Eubcea, and
some opposite the Hellespont.
The third district has the celebrated cities of Edessa, Ber_ea, and PeUa ; and is partly intmbited by the Vettians, a warlike people, also by great numbers of Gauls and Illyrians, who are industrious husbandmen°
The fourth district is occupied by the Eorda_ans, Lyncestans,
and Pelagonians, to whom are joined Atintania, Stymphalis,
and Elemiotis. All this tract is cold, and the soil rough, and
unfavourable to tiUage ; to which the tempers of the inhabitants bear a strong resemblance.
They are rendered the
more ferocious by their vicinity to the barbarians, who, by
frequent attack_, inure them to a life of arms, and, durin_
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peace, introduce their customs among them. Having, by this
division of Macedonia, separated the interests of the several
districts, he informed them, that the regulations which were
to be.binding on the Macedonians in general, should be made
known to them_ when the time came which he intended to
appoint, for giving them a body of laws.
XXXI. The ,__:tolians were then summoned to appear ; lint
m the trial of their cause, the inquiry was directed to discover, rather, which party had favoured the Romans, and
which the King, than which had done, and which suffered
injury ; for the murderers were absolved of guilt_ the exilements confirmed, and the death of the citizens overlooked.
Aulus Ba_bius, alone, was condemned for having lent Roman soldiers on the occasion.
The consequence of this decision through the states and nations of Greece, was, that it
puffed up the party which favoured the Romans to an intolerable degree of arrogance ; and subjected to be trodden under
their feet,'all those who were, in the least, suspected of being
in the King's interest.
Of the leading men in the states,
*,here were three parties : two of which, paying servile court
either to the Romans, or the kings, soughtto aggrandize themselves bv enslaving their countries ; while the third, taking
a different course from either, and struggling against both,
stood up in support of their laws and liberty.
These last
had the greatest share of the affection of their countrymen,
but the least interest among foreigners.
The great successes of the Romans had raised their partizans to such importance, that they alone held the offices of magistracy;
they
alone were employed on embassies. Great numbers of these,
coming from the diets of Peloponnesus, Boeotia, and other
parts of Greece, filled the ears of the ten commissioners with
insinuations, that " those who, through folly_ had openly
boasted of being fi'iends and intimates of Perseus, were not
the only persons who had favoured his cause ; much greater
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partying his father, he had borne arms against the Roman
people ; and Neo, a Theban, by whose advice, his countrymen were led to form an alliance with Perseus.
XXXII.

After the interruption

caused by the considera-

tion of these foreign matters, 2Emilius reassembled the council of Macedonia, and informed them, that " with regard to
the future form of government they must elect senators called
by themselves Synedrol, to whom the administration of public affairs should be entrusted." Then was read a list of Macedonians of distinction,

who, with their children above fif-

teen years of age, were ordered to go before him into Italy.
This injunction, at first view cruel, appeared, afterwards, to
the Macedonian populace, to have been intended in favour of
their freedom. For the persons named were Perseus's friends
and courtiers, the generals of his armies, and the commanders
of his ships, or garrisons ; men accustomed to pay servile
obedience to the King, and to domineer haughti b- over
others; some immoderately rich, others vieing in expense
with those to whom they were inferior, in point of fortune ;
in a word, none possessed of a disposition suited to a member of a commonwealth, and all of them incapable of paying
due obedience to the laws, and of enjoying an equal participation of liberty.
All, therefore, who had held any employment under the King, even those who had been upon the
most trivial embassies, were ordered to leave Macedonia and
go into Italy; and the penalty of death
against any who disobeyed the mandate.
for Macedonia

was denounced
]tie fl'amed laws

with such care, that they seemed intended not

for vanquished foes, but for faithful and deserving allies;
laws so wise, that even long experience, the infallible test of
excellence, has not been able to discover in them any thing
liable to exception.
Serious business being now despatched,
he turned his thoughts to the celebration of games, for which
he had long been making preparationq,
l

having sent people to
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plunder, and so ample was the booty acquired, that the shares
distributed were four hundred denariuses _" to a horseman,
and two hundred to a footman. One hundred and fifty, thousand persons were led away captive.
Then the walls of the
plundered cities, in number about seventy, were razed ; the
effects sold, and the soldiers' shares paid out of the price.
Paullus then marched down to the sea to Oricum ; he found,
that, contrary to his opinion, he had by no means satisfied
the wishes of his men, who were enraged, at being excluded
from sharing in the spoil of the King, as if they had not
waged any war in Macedonia.
Finding, at Orieum, the
troops sent with his son Maximus and Scipio Nasica, he embarked the army, and sailed over to Italy.
Anicius, a short
time after, having held a convention of the rest of the Epirotes, and Acarnanians, and having ordered those of their
chiefs, whose cases he had reserved fi,r consideration, to follow him, waited only for the return of the ships that had car.
tied the Macedonian arm)-, and then passed over to Italy.
During these transactions in Macedonia and Epirus,the ambassadors, sent with Attalus, to put a stop to hostilities between
the Gauls and King Eumenes, arrived in Asia.
Having
agreed to a suspension of arms, for the winter, the Gauls
were gone home, and the King had retired to Pergamus into
winter quarters, where he was seized with a heavy fit of sickness. The first appearance of spring drew out both parties ;
the Gauls had advanced as far as Synada, while Eumenes
had collected all his forces at Sardis.
The Romans went to
confer with Solovettius,

general

of the Gauls, and Attalus

accompanied them; but it was not thought proper that he
should enter the camp, lest the passions of either party might
be heated by debate.
Publius Licinius held a conference
with the aforesaid chieftain ; and the account he gave was,
121.18s.4d
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so large; for if he had indulged their avarice, there would
have been'nothing left to be carried to the treasury.
The
whole Macedonian army were disposed to neglect attending,
in support of their commander's pretensions, at the assembly
held for the passing of the order. But Servius Sulpiclus
Galba, (who had been military tribune in Macedonia, and
who harboured a personal enmity against the general,) partly,
by his own importunities, partly, by soliciting them, through
the soldiers of his own legion,'--z--had spirited them up to attend in full numbers, to give their votes, and to "take revenge on a haughty and morose commander, by rejecting the
order proposed for his triumph.
The commons of the city
would follow the judgment of the soldiery.
Was it right,
that he should have power to withhold the money, and the
army not have power to withhold the honours ? Let him not
hope to reap
merited."

the

fruits of gratitude,

which

he had not

XXXVI. By such expressions did he stimulate their resentmont; and when_ in the Capitol, Tiberius Sempronius,
tribune of the commons, proposed the order, and it came to
the turn of private citizens to speak on the subject, the passing of it was thought so clear of all doubt, that not one stood
forth to argue in favour of it. Whereupon, Servius Galba
suddenly came forward, and demanded of the tribune, that,
" as it was then the eighth hour, and as there would not be
time enough to produce all the reasons, for not ordering a
triumph to Lucius 2Emilius, they should adjourn to the next
day, and take up the business early in the morning: for not
less than an entire day would be sufficient to say what was
l equisite in tile cause."
The tribune desired, that, whatever
he chose to object, he would say it then ; and he spoke so
long, as to protract the affair until night, tie represented,
and reminded the soldiers, that " the duties of the service
had been enforced with unusual severity ; that greater toil
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and greater danger had been imposed on them than the occasion required ; while, on the other hand, in respect of rewards and honours, every thing was conducted on the narrowest scale ; and if such commanders succeeded in their
views, military employment would become more irksome
and more laborious, while it would produce to conquering
troops, neither riches nor honours.
That the Macedonians
were in a better condition than the Roman soldiers. He then
told them, that, if they would attend, next day, in full numbers, to reject the order, men in power would learn, that
everv thing was not in the aisposal of the commander, but
that there was something in that of the soldiery."
The soldiers, instigated by such arguments, filled the Capitol, next
day, with such a crowd, that no one else could find room to
come in and vote. The tribes, first called in, gave a negative to the question ; on which the principal men in the state
ran together to the Capitol, crying out, that " it was a shameful thing, that Lucius Paullus, after his success in such an
important war, should be robbed of a triumph ; that commanders should be given up, in a state of subjection, to the
licentiousness and avarice of their men. A desire of popularity, of itself, too often led generals astray ; but what must
be the consequence, if the soldiers were raised into the place
of masters over their generals?"
All heaped violent reproaches on Galba.
At last, when the uproar was calmed,
Marcus Servilius, who had been consul, and master of the
horse, requested that the tribunes would begin the proceedings anew, and give him an opportunity of speaking to the
people. These, after withdrawing to deliberate, being overcome bv the arguments of some of the first rank, complied
with the intreaty of Servilius, that they would call back the
tribes, as soon as himself and other private persons should
have delivered their sentiments.
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Servillus then said : " Roman citizens, if there

were no other proof of the eminent abilities of Lucius/Emilius, as a commander, this one would be sufficient : that, notwithstanding he had in his camp soldiers so inconstant and
mutinously inclined with an enemy so active, so zealous, and
so eloquent, to stir up the passions of the multitude, yet was
there never any tumult in his arm)'. That strictness of discipline, at which they have now conceived so much displeasure, kept them then in order.
rules, they then remained quiet.

Subjected to the ancient
As to Servius Galba, if he

were disposed to set himself up for an orator, and to give a
specimen of his eloquence, in accusing Lucius Paullus, he
ought not now to obstruct his triumph ; if for no other reason than this, that the senate has pronounced that, in their
judgment, he has deserved it. But the proper way would
have been, on tile day after the triumph, when he should see
JEmilius in a private station, to prefer a charge, and prosecute
him according to the laws ; or else, when he himself should
be invested with magistracy.
Let Galba cite him to a trial ;
let him accuse his enemy before the people. In that method,
Lucius Paullus would both 'receive the reward of his proper
conduct, a triumph for extraordinary success in war, and also
meet punishment, if he had committed any thing unworthy
of his former or present reputation.
Instead of which, he
has undertaken to depreciate the character of a man, to whom
he cannot impute a single act either criminal or dishonourable. Yesterday he demanded a whole day, for making his
charges on Lucius Paullus, and four hours which remained
of that day, he spent in delivering a speech to that purpose.
What accused man was ever so transcendently wicked, that
his offences could not be set forth in that number of hours ?
And yet, in all that time, what did he object to him, that
Lucius Paullus, if actually on his trial, would have wished
to be denied ? Let me, for a moment, zuppose two assem-
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XXXVIII. '_Letus now passto theotherassembly;and
here I am not to address you as citizens, but as soldiers, if,
indeed, you can hear yourselves so called without blushing,
and feeling the deepest shame for your illiberal treatment of
your general.
And, to say,the truth, I feel my own mind
affected in a very different manner, when I suppose myself
speaking to an army, than it was, just now, when I addressed myself to the commons of the city. For what say you,
soldiers, is there any man in Rome, except Perseus, that
wishes there should be no conquest over Macedonia;
and
are not you tearing him in pieces, with the same hands with
which you subdued the Macedonians ? That man, who would
hinder you from entering the city in triumph, would, if it
had been in his power, have hindered you from conquering.
Soldiers, you are mistaken, if you imagine that a triumph is
an honour to the general only, and not to the soldiers also,
as'well as to the whole Roman people. Not Paullus alone is
interested in the present case. Many who failed of obtain;rag from the senate the grant of public entry, have triumphed
on the Alban mount. No man can ravish from Lucius Paullus the honour of having brought the Macedonian war to a
conclusion, any more than he can from Caius Lutatius, that
of putting an end to the first Punic war, or from Publius
Cornelius, that of finishing the second ; or from those who
have triumphed either before those generals, or since. Neither
will a triumph add to, or diminish, the honour of Lucius
Paullus, as a commander : the character of the soldiers, and
of the whole Roman people, is more immediately concerned
therein, lest they should incur the imputation of envy and
ingratitude,
towards one of their most illustrious citizens,
and appear to imitate, in this respect, the Athenians, who
have repeatedly persecuted such by exciting the hatred of the
populace.
Your ancestors were sufficiently culpable in the
case of Camillus.
They treated him injuriously, before the
VOL. VI._2 P
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city was recovered from the Gauls, through his means ; and
the same was done by you in the case of Publius Africanus.
How must we blush, when we reflect, that the habitation of
the conqueror of Africa, was at Liternum ; his tomb at Liternum ? And shall Lucius PauUus, equal to any of these
men in renown, receive from you an equal share of iU treatment ? Let that, then, be blotted out, which dishonours us
among foreigners, and injures us at home; for who will,
henceforward, wish to resemble either Africanus, or PauUus,
in a state where merit meets only with ingratitude and enmity ? If there were no disgrace in the case, and the question merely concerned glory, what triumph does not imply
the general glory of the Roman race ? Are all the numerous
triumphs over the Gauls, the Spaniards, and the Carthaginians, called the triumphs of the generals only, or are they not,
in fact, the triumphs of the Roman people ._ As the triumphs
were celebrated, not merely over Pyrrhus, or Hannibal, but
over the Epirotes and Carthaginians ; so, it was not the individual Manius Curius, or Publius Cornelius, but the Romans, that triumphed.
The soldiers, indeed, are peculiarly
interested in this case ; for it is their part to appear with
crowns of laurel, and decorated with the honorary presents
which each has received, to utter the acclamations of victory,
and march in procession through the city, singing their own
and their commander'%praises.
If, at any time, soldiers are
not brought home from a province to such honours, they
murmur ; and yet, even in that case, they consider themselves
distinguished,
though absent, because by their hands
victory was obtained.
Soldiers, if it should be asked,
what purpose you were brought home to Italy, and not
banded, immediately, when the business of the province

the
for
diswas

finished; why ye came to Rome, in a body, round your
standards ; why you loiter here, rather than repair to your
several homes ; what other answer can you giv% than that
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you wished to be seen in festival ._ And, certainly, you have
a right to show yourselves as conquerors.
XXXIX. " Triumphs have been lately celebrated over
Philip, father of the present prince, and over Antiochus:
both of whom were in possession of their thrones, when these
were performed ; and shall there be no triumph over Perseus, who has been taken prisoner, and, with his children,
brought away to this city ? But if, (while the other generals
mounted the Capitol in their chariots, clad in gold and purple,) Lucius Paullus, alone, reduced to a private rank, should,
amid the crowd of gowned citizens, call out from the lower
ground, and ask them, ' Lucius Anicius, and Cneius Octavius, whether do you esteem yourselves, or me, more deserving of a triumph ?' I am confident they would yield him
the chariot, and, through shame, present to him, with their
own hands, their ensigns of honour. Do ye choose, citizens,
that Gent;us should be led in procession, rather than Perseus ; do you wish to triumph over an accessary, rather than
over the principal in the war ? Shall the legions from Illyria,
and the crews of the fleet, enter the city with laurel crowns ;
and shall the Macedonian legions, being refused one for
themselves, be only spectators of other men's glories ? What
then will become of such a rich booty, the spoils of a victory
so lucrative ? Where shall be buried so many thousand suits
of armour, stripped from the bodies of the enemy ? or shall
they be sent back to Macedonia ? XVhere shall be lodged the
statues of gold, of marble, and of ivory ; the pictures, the
ingenious productions
of the loom; such a quantity of
wrought silver and gold, and such a mass of money as the
King's ? Shall they be conveyed to the treasury, by night, as
if they were stolen ? What will become of the greatest of
all shows; where will that very celebrated and powerfnl
King, Perseus, be exhibited to the eyes of a victorious people ? VVhat a concourse

the captured

King

Syphax,

an
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auxiliary only in the Punic war, caused, most of us remember; and shall the captured King Perseus, with his sons,
Philip and Alexander, names so illustrious, be kept from the
view of the public ? All men are eagerly anxious to behold
Lucius Paullus himself, twice consul, the conqueror of
Greece, entering the city in his triumphal chariot. VCe made
him consul, for this very purpose, that he should finish a
war which had been protracted for four years, to our great
shame.
When he obtained that province by lot, and when
he was setting out for it, with presaging minds, we destined
to him victor)- ; and shall we now, when he is victorious, refuse him a triumph ; shall we defraud, not only men, but the
gods also of the honours due to them ? A triumph is due to
the gods, as well as to men: your ancestors commenced
every business of importance with worshipping them, and
ended all in the same manner. The consul, or praetor, (when
going to his province, and to a war, dressed in his military
robe, and attended by his lictors,) offers vows.in the Capitol ;
and, when he returns victorious, carries, in triumph, to the
Capitol, to the deities to whom he made the vows, the due
offering of the Roman people.
The victims that precede
him are not the most immaterial part of the procession¢---to
demonstrate that the commander comes home with thanksgivings to the gods for the success granted to the business oi
the state. All those victims, which he has provided to be
led in his triumph, you may slay at sacrifices, performed by
different persons. Do you intend to interrupt those banquets
of the senate, which are not allowed to be served up, either
in any private or even public place, if unconsecrated, but
only in the Capitol, whether they are meant for the gratification of men, or in honour both of gods and men,--because
such is the will of Servius Galba ? Shall the gates be shut
against Lucius Paullus's triumph ? Shall Perseus, King o!
I_'Iacedonia, with his children, the multitude of other cap,
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expended on the late war, or dissipated during the King's
flight, on his way to Samothrace.
It is wonderful, that so
large a quantity of money should have been amassed within
the space of thirty years, since Philip's war with the Romans, out of the produce of the mines, and the other branches
of revenue
Philip began war against the Romans with his
treasury very poorly supplied ; Perseus, on the contrary,
with his immensely rich. Last came Paullus, in his chariot,
making a very majestic appearance, both from the dignity of
his person, and of his age. He was accompanied, among
other illustrious personages, by his two sons, Quintus Maximus, and Publius Scipio ; then followed the cavalry, troop by
troop, and the cohorts of infantry, each in its order. The
donative distributed among them was one hundred denariuses* to each footman, double to a centurion, and triple to
a horseman; and it is believed, that he would have given
double to each, had they not objected to his attaining the
present honour, or had answered with thankful acclamations
-_,hen that sum was announced as their reward. Perseus, led
through the city, in chains, before the chariot of the general,
his conqueror, was not the only instance, at the time, of the
misfortunes incident to mankind ; another appeared even in
the victorious Paullus, though glittering in gold and purple.
For, of two sons, (who, as he had given away two others on
adoption, were the only remaining heirs of his name,) the
younger, about twelve years old, died five days before the
triumph, and the eider, fourteen years of age, three days after it ; children, who might have been expected, a short time
before, to be carried in the chariot with their father, dressed
in the pr_etexta, and anticipating, in their hopes, the like kind
of honours for themselves.
A few days aft, r, Marcus Antonius, tribune of the commons, summoned
* St, 4s. 7d

a general assem
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pass at Petra,

view ; yet,

state of the public.

the fifth day after, I offered
behalf

to your

me, a comparative

; since,

and the funerals

in few words,

and the happy
I sailed

my house

my triumph

submitted
himself,

of Samothrace,

:he gods themselves.

in consequence
; the royal
with

his

delivered

I now thought

of this;
treasure

children,
up,

all the

came
was

into
take_

in a manner

my good

fortune

by
ex-
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cessive,

and became

dread
vast

all arrived
nothing

in Italy,

sea

after

the

that the public

undergone
umph

come in between
and myself,

striking

examples

liable,

led captive,--has

children

is there

JEmilius

Paullus.

two,

self!

exhibited
to

which

in captivity,

saw

himself

up in my chariot

For,

of Paullus
in your

nanimity,
miseration

from the

of so large

a numerous

fu-

to the bed
a stock

of

of Lucius

progeny,

I gave

to the Cornelian

and Fabian

families.

not one is there

remaining

but him-

disaster

happiness,
These

of my own family,

and in the prosperous
word% expressive

I find
state

of

of such mag-

Cneius

terms.
Octavius

celebrated

King Perseus, on the calends
neither prisoners nor spoils.
seventy-five

are

his children

moved the minds of the audience with deeper comthan if he had bewailed
the loss of his children
in

the most plaintive
XLII.

as the most

to bear the name

having

for this

the commonwealth."

out

though

mankind

from the Capitol

nor

one remaining

And

I, who triumphed

to the Capitol

down

expiring;

However,

consolation

!

vicissitudes

on adoption,

In the house

happiness

them still in safety ; while

just

by my having

at present,

of one son, and came

house,
I trust,

as to have my tri-

are,

him, went

I had

generally

of my two sons • such is

of human

neral

of the other,

calamity,

the funerals

over

and

my own

of the

yet he,--who,

When

(as fortune

i_ free from danger,

imperfection

Perseus

voyage,

to

King's

might feel the change.

such an extraordinary

the delusive

the

army.

backwards,)

585.

I began

away

victorious
that,

rolls

than the commonwealth,

therefore,

away

of a change;

a prosperous

elevation

[Y.R.

in carrying

to wish, I prayed,

from the highest
rather

of the

and transporting

farther

ROME.

apprehensive

the dangers
treasure,

OF

denariuses

"a naval

triumph

over

of December,
in which appeared
He distributed
to each seaman

;* to the pilots,
- 21.8s. ,_d.

who were

on board.

B.C.
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twice that sum ; and to the masters
meeting
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of ships, four

times.

A

of the senate was then held, and they ordered,
that
Cassius should conduct
King Perseus
and his son

Alexander
to Alba, to be there kept in custody ; but that he
should retain his attendants,
money,
silver,
and furniture.
Bids,
given

son to the King of Thrace,
with the hostages he had
to Macedon,
were sent to Carseoli ; the rest, who had

been led in triumph,
were ordered to be shut up in prison.
A
few days after this passed,
ambassadors
came from Cotys.
King

of Thrace,

said hostages.
they

Being

alleged,

assisted

bringing

and they

the

at any rate

were answered,
friendship

that

which

of the senate_

he had not voluntarily
been

to allow

compelled
the

to it ;

hostages

to bc

be judged

proper.

They

people

remembered

Roman

had subsisted

of hostages

that

but had

senate

" the

his son and the

to an audience

that should

well as with his predecessors,
giving

,to ransom

of Cotys,

in the war,

requested

ransomed,

introduced

in excuse

Perseus

money

between

them

and the Thracian

was the very fault laid

the

and Cotys,
nation

as

; that the

to his charge,

and

not an apology for it ; for Perseus,
even when at rest from
others, could not be formidable
to the Thracian
nation, much
less when he was embroiled
notwithstanding
the friendship
consider
treatment

of the

Roman

Rome.

the favour

people,

yet

; that the kindnesses

always gratuitous

; and that

in the memory

the

they

chose

to leave
rather

to conduct

',
o,..v,.--_
° Q

Bids,

with

the

to

would

than what
his son and
people

were

the value

of

than to demand

it in present."
Titus Quintius
Flamininus,
Nerva, and Marcus
Caninius
Rcbilus,
werc
bassadors

senate

of the Roman

of the receivers,

But that,

of Perseus

rather
what suited their own dignity,
he had merited ; and would send home

the hostages
them

in a war with

Cotys had preferred

hostages,

Caius Licinius
nominated
amto Thrace;
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and a present

of two thousand

ambassadors.
before,
mory,

ashore

While

people

but almost before

cedonian

conquest,

Gentius,
finns.

These

than equal.

donians

commander

Perseus,

himself

considered

ble.

For Aniclus

in me-

over

was inferior

; neither

could

outshone

; Anicius
; a praetor
Gentius

ob-

in the other.

But

the present,

yet the latter,

very far from

contempti-

of a few days,

entirely

subdued the Illyrian
nation,
remarkable
for their
both on land and sea, and confident
in the strength

courage
of their

posts

; he had also taken

mily.

He carried,

and much
silver,

spoil of other sorts,

besides

the amount

Before

his chariot

thousand

many

were

military

of gold, and nineteen

denariuses,$
and

led Gentlus,
the King's

double

allies the

the same as to the soldiers.

;
of

and,

in Illyrian

twenty

thousand._;

with

brother,

to a centurion,
like sums

61. 9s. 2d.
38741.

royal fastandards_

with all the royal furniture
weight

his

queen,

and several

Out of the booty, he gave forty-five

to each footman,
to the Latine

king, and the whole

of one hundred

; Carovantius,

nobles.

seamen

pounds

three

money,
children

their

in his triumph,

and also twenty-seven

rian

in the space

be

with the Mace-

nor the presents

obtained

by itself, appeared

King

of Qui-

as similar I

with ./Emilius

nor the money,

had,

seen

of the Ma-

rather

nor the Illyrians

with those

the late triumph

when

fresh

triumphed

in renown

of office with a consul

in one country,

though

Anicius

were considered

; nor the spoils,

tained

not only

on the day of the festival

exhibitions

set on a level with

of a size never

their eyes, the celebration

was not to be compared

585.

in the field of Mars.

Lucius

The

[Y.R.

was made to each of the

ships,

yet retained,

and the Illyrians,

in dignity

asses_

Some of Perseus's

werehauled
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and
Illy-

denariuses_

triple to a horseman

as to natives,

and

The troops showed
_ 961.17s. 6d.
§ 11,9s. ld,

to the
more

;
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joy in their attendance
on this triumph than in that of 2Emilius, and the general
was celebrated
in abundance
of songs.
Valerius
twenty

Antias

says,

thousand

to the treasury

that this victory

sesterces,_

be raised,

of asserting

the fact.

dren,

and

brother,

taken

to Spoletlum,

the prisoners

were

ple of Spoletium

order

King
to be kept

refusing

and

lonians,

with

his

in custody

such

instead

queen,
of the

chilsenate,

; the rest

of

at Rome

the charge,

the royal family

were

of the Illyrian

spoil,

remained,

barks,

distributed

which
among

; but the peo*

Quintus

Cassius,

the Corcyreans,

by

Apol-

and Dyrrachians.

XLIV.

The

consuls

lands of the Ligurians,
into the field, returned
without

having

first day on
consuls,
Gallus.
Livius,
cinius

my author,

to an order

there

carried

from which

into prison

There

twenty

of the senate,

Gentius,

pursuant

thrown

to Iguvium.

two hundred

appeared

I have set down

was,

to the public

the gold and silver

; but, as no sources

a sum could

removed

besides

produced

of this year

performed

which

the

Marcus
Claudi_
Next day were
Lucius
Nerva,

Quintilius

merely

ravaging

any matter
assembly

of importance.

could

mect,

were

Marcellus,
and Caius
elected praetors,
Lucius

Appuleius
Saturninus,
Aulus LiPublius
Rutilius
Cah'us,
Publius

Varus,

were decreed
and Sardinia.

after

the

as the enemy never brought an army
to Home,
to elect new magistrates,

and Marcus

Fonteius.

the two city provinces,
the
There was an intercalation

To these

The
chosen
Sulpicius
Y.R.586.
B.C.166.
praetors

two Spains, Sicily,
made in the calen-

dar this year, which took place on the day after the feast of
Terminus.
One of the augurs,
Caius Claudius,
died this
3"ear, and in his place was chosen,
by the college, Titus
Quintius
Flamlninus.
The flamen quirinalis,
Quintus Fabius
P!rtor.

died

also.

This

year

King

Prusias

* 161,45B], 6s. _d

arrived

at Rome,

_oo
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with his son Nicomedes.
Coming into the city, with a large
retinue, he went directly from the gate to the Forum, to the
tribunal of the praetor, Quintus Cassius ; and a crowd immediately collecting, he said, that "he came to pay his respects
to the deities inhabiting the city of Rome, and to the Roman
senate and people, to congratulate them on their conquest of
the two Kings, Perseus and Gentius, and the augmentation
of their empire by the reduction of Macedonia and Illyria
under their dominion."
The prretor told him, that, if he
chose it, he would procure him audience of the senate on the
same day, but he desired two days' time, in which he might
go round and visit the temples of the gods ; see the city, and
his acquaintances and friends. Lucius Cornelius Scipio, then
quaestor, who had been sent to Capua to meet him, was appointed his conductor in Rome.
A house was likewise provided, capable of lodging him and his retinue with convenience.
On the third day after, he attended at a meeting
of the senate.
He congratulated them on their success, recounted his own deserts towards them during the war, and
then requested that " he might be allowed to fulfil a vow of
sacrificing ten large victims in the Capitol, and one to Fortune at Prreneste ; a vow which had been made for the success of the Roman people.
He farther desired, that the
alliance with him might be renewed ; and that the territory
taken fi'om King Antiochus, and not granted to any other,
hut now in possession of the Gauls, might be given to him."
Lastly, he recor_mended
to the senate his son Nicomedes
His interest was espoused hy all those who had commanded
armies in Macedonia: his requests, therefore, were granted.
except that, with regard to the territory, he received this answer: that "thev would send ambassadors to examine the
matter on the spot.

If the territory

in question had become

the property of the Roman people, and if no grant had beer_
made of it, they would deem no other so deserving of a pre-
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But, if it had not belonged to

Antiochus, it evidently, in consequence, did not become the
property of the Roman people; or if it had been already
granted to the Gauls, Prusias must excuse them if they did
not choose to confer a favour on him at the expense of others'
rights. A present cannot be acceptable to the receiver, which
he knows the donor may take away whenever he thinks pro- •
per. That they cheerfully accepted his recommendation
of
Nicomedes ; and Ptolemy, King of Egypt, was an instance
of the great care of the Roman people in supporting the children of their friends."
With this answer Prusias was dismissed. Presents were ordered to be given him, to the value
of * * * _" sesterces, beside vases of silver, weighing fifty
pounds; with others to his son, _Ticomedes, of the same
value with those given to Masgaba, the son of King Maslnissa ; and that victims, and other matters pertaining to sacrifices, should be furnished to the King at the public expense,
the same as to the Roman magistrates, whenever he chose to
make the offering, either at Rome or at Pr_eneste ; and that
twenty ships of war should be assigned to him, and which
were then lying at Brunduslum, of which he should have the
use until he arrived at the fleet which was freely given to
him. That Lucius Cornelius Scipio should constantly attend
him, and defray all his expenses, and those of his retinue,
until they went on board the ships. We are told that Prusias was wonderfullv rejoiced at the kind treatment which he
received from the Roman people; that he refused all that
had been offered to himself, but ordered his son to receive
the present of the Roman people.
Such are the accounts
given of Prusias by our own writers.
Polybius, however.
represents the behaviour of that King as highly unbecoming
a person of his rank,--saylng,
that he used to meet the ambassadors, wearing a cap, and having his head shaved ; calling himself a freed slave of the Roman people, and. aceord_

30,2
ingly,
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bearing

coming
into
the threshold
expressions
himself.
Chirty days,

the badges
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of that class : that, likewise,

586.
when

the senate-house,
he stooped down and kissed
; called the senate his tutelar deities, with other
not so honourable

to the hearers

He staid in the city and its vicinity
and then returned

to his kingdom.

as disgraceful

to

not more than
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Y.R. 586. B.C. 165.--E;umenes
the Macedonian

comes to Rome.

war ; in order_ however,

He had stood neuter Jr.

that he might not be deemed

at_

enemy, if excluded, or considered as absolved of M1 guilt, if admitted, a
g'enera| taw was made, that no king be received into the city.
The consul,
Claudius Marcellus, subdues the Alpine Gauls ; and Caius Sulpicius Gallus
the Ligurians.

Y.It. 587.

B.C. 165.--The

ambassadors

of King

Prusias

complain of Eumenes, for ravaging their borders ; they accuse him of entering into a conspiracy, with Antiochus, against the Romans.
A treaty of
friendship made with the Rhodians, upon their solicitation.
Y.R. 588. B.C.
164.--A census held ; the number of the citizens found to be three hundred
and twenty-seven

thousand

and twenty-two.

chosen chief of the senate.

Ptolemy,

younger

by ambassadors

brother,

is restored

B.C. 163.--Ariarathes,
son Ariarathes,
mans.
occasion

attended

of the death

of friendship

great

of Perseus:
commander,

brought

notwithstanding

from Spain and Macedonia,

..'ould scarcely

be raised

¥.R. 592. B.C. 160._The

the

Pomptine

and incorruptibility
immense

treasures

of this
he

had

marshes

to repay
drained,

his wife's

fortune

and converted

iuto

Cethegats.

BOOK
_£.R. 593. B.C. 159._Cneius

in Syria, on

)et, upon the sale of his effects, there

a sum sufficient

2ry land, by the consul Cornelius

Ro-

Corsicans,

by Demetrius,
who usurps
fl_imilius Panllus,
the con-

Such was the moderation
that

Commotions

by his

with the

who left a son, an infant ; who, to-

gether with his guardian, Lesias, is murdered
the kingdom.
Y.R. 591. B.C. 161._Lucius
queror

by his
Y.R. 589.

against the Ligurians,

with various success.

of Antiochus,

Lepidus

dethroned

dies, and is succeeded

anew into a treaty

Y.R. 590. B.C. 162.--Expeditions

2Emilius

sent from Rome.

King of Cappadocia,

who enters

and Lusitanians_

Marcus

King" of Egypt,

XLVII.

Tremellius,

a plebeian

tribune,

fined, for

:ontending, in an unjust cause, with Marcus )Emilius Lepidus, chief priest ;
,'diich greatly enhanced
the authority
of the priesthood.
A law made

_04
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¥.R. 594.

B.C.

158.--A

census

the number of Roman citizens |bund to be three hundred and twentythousand three hundred and fourteen.
Marcus 2Emilius Lepidus

again chosen

chief of the senate.

A treaty

nays, brothers, that one should
Y,R. 595. B.C. 157.--Ariarathes,
dom, by the intrigues
the senate.

and power of Demetrius,

Ambassadors

pnte between

concluded

between

the Ptole-

be king of Egypt, the other of Cyren_e.
Kingof Cappadocia, deprived of his kingKing of Syria ; restored

sent by the senate to determine

Masinissa and the Carthaginians

by

a territorial

dis-

¥.R. 596. B.C. 156.--Caitts

Marcius, c,msul, fig'hts the Dahnatians, at first, unfortunately
; but, after.
wards, successfully.
The cause of this war was, that they had made inroads upon the Illyrians, u ho were in alhance with the people of Rome°
¥.R. 597. B.C. 155.--The
Cornelius

Nasica.

The

Dalmatians
consul,

completel 3 subdued,

Quintus

by the consul,

Opimlus, defeats

the Transalpine

Ligurians, who had plundered Antipolis and Nicaea, two t,_wns belonging
to the Massileans. ¥.R, 59B. B.C. 154.--Various
ill saccesses, under differrut

commanders,

in Spain.

In tile five hundred

and ninety-eig'hth

year

fi'om the foundation
after the conclusion

of the cLU', the consuls enter upon office, immediately
of their election;
which alteration
was made, on ac-

count of a rebellion

in Spain.

by the senate,
ginians,
quantity

to determine

Y.R. 599. B.C. 153._The
a dispute

return, and report that the
of materials for ship-building.

lion, by different

provinces,

Marcus Porcins

nians, on account
the command

XLVIII.

census held,

tt_e number
A third

C,ato urges a declaration

of their employing

of Areobarzanes,

war _ causes

of war against

they allege,

of

the Carthagi-

to act against

Masi-

Publius Scipio l_asica being of
ambassadors to C.'trthage, to in-

quire into the truth of the aft'alr.

The Carthaginian

for levying

materials

and preparing"

of citizens amounts to
Punic

a vast body of Numidian troops under

desthled,

nissa, hut h_ asserts, against tlLe Romans.
a contrary opinion, it is resolved to send
forces,

sent

and punished.

three hunctred and t_ cuty-four thousand.
St.

ambassadors,

Masinissa and the Cartha-

Carthaginians
had collected a vasl
Several pr_tors, accused of extor

condemned
BOOK

T.R. 600. B.C. 15_°._A

between

senate being" reproved

fi)r ship-building,

contrary

to

treaty, dec/are themselves ready to make peace wxth Masinissa, upon condition of iris g_ving Ul_the lands in dispute.
But Gisgo, son of llamilcar, a
man of a seditious

disposition,

lug the determination

at that time chief magistrate,

of the senate

sadors, urges the Carthaginians
terms, that the ambassadors

uotwithstand-

to abide by the decisLon of the ambas-

to war against the Romans, in such strong

are obliged

to save themselves

by flight,

from

LOST
personal

vlolenee.
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On this being told at Rome, the senate becomes

more

highly incensed against them.
Cato, being poor, celebrates the funeral of
his son, who died in the office of pr_tor, at a very small expense.
Aadr_cus, an impostor, pretending to be the son of Perseus, King of Macedoni_
sent to Rome.
Marcus ._milius Lepldus, who had been six times declar_
chief of the senate, on his death-bed,

gives

strict orders to his sons that ke

shall be carried out to burial, on a couch, without the usual or0ament_of
purple and fine linen, and that there shall not be expended on his funeral
more than ten pieces of brass : alleging that the funerals of the most dlSo
tingmsbed

men, used, tbrmer/y, to be decorated

by trains of images, and not

by sumptuous expense.
An inquiry instituted concerning poisoning. Publicia and Lieinia, women of high rank, accused of the mtrrder of their hunbands, tried

before tile prztor

aml executed.

Y.R. 601. B.C. 151.--Guhts-

sa, son of Masinissa, gives information that troops were levying, and a fleet
fitting out at Carthage, and that there could be no doubt of their intending
war.

Cato urging a declaration

of war, and Naslca dissuading

it, entreat-

ing the senate to do nothing rashly _ it Js resolved to send ten ambasaadom
to inquire into the affair. The eonsul_ Lucius, Liemms Lucullus and Aulus Postumius

Albinus,

severity, committed

carrying

ola the levying

to prison by the tribunes

their entre_tty, sparing

some of their friends.

of soldiers with inflexible
of the people,

for nol, at

The ill success of the war

in Spain, having so discouraged the citizens of Rome, that none could be
found to undertake any military command, or oi_ce, Publius Cornelius
JEmilianus comes forward, and offers to undertake any office whatever_
whmh it should be thought proper to call him to : roused by his example,
the whole bod; of the people make the like offer. It was thought that
the consul, Claudius Xlarcellus_ had reduced all the states of Celtiberia to
a state of traoqtull_t)

; nevertheless,

his successor,

Lucius Lucullus,

is en-

gaged in war with the Vacc_eans, Cantabrians, and other nations of Spaniards, hitherto unknown ; all of which he sttbdues.
In rids war, Publius
Cornehus

Afi'manus Scipm 2Emilmnus,

phew by adoption,

of Afrieanus,

the son of Lucius Paullus,

a military

tribune,

and ne-

slays a barbarian who

had challenged him, and d,stlnguishes himself lfighly at the siege of Intereatia, being the first who scaled _le wall. The pr_tor, Servius Sulpieitm
13alba, fights the Lusitaniaus
from Afriea_ together

unsuccessfully.

with some Carthaginian

The ambassadors,
dept_ties,

returning

and Galussa,

re-

port that they found an army and a fleet ready for service at Carthage.
The matter taken into consideration by the senate.
Cato_ and other prin.
eipal senators,

urge, that an arm)

should Ire immediately

sent over into

Africa; b_t Cornelius Nasica declaring that he, yet, saw no just cause for
war, it was resolved that the same should not be declared, provided the
Carthaginians

would burn their fleet, and disband their troops ; but if not,

rOE. v_._2
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that then the next succeeding
A theatre

which the censors

siea moves, and carries

consuls should propose
had contracted

the question,

the questinla of war.

for, being built, Cornelius

that

Na-

it be pulled down, as being not

only useless, but injurious to the morals of the people : tile people, therefore, continue to behold the public shows standing_ I_laslnissa, now ninetytwo years old, vanquishes tile Carthaginians,
who had made war against
Itjgriunjustly, and contrary to Ireaty.
By this infraction of the treaty, they
also involve tllemselves in a war with Rome.

BOOK
Y.R. 602. B.C. 150.--The
years after it began.

third Punic

Marcus Poreius

state, and Seipio Naslca, adjudged
opinion,

and contend

Nasica arguing

XL1X.
war ; which was ended within five

Cato, deemed

by the senate

sharply : Cato urging

againstit.

the wisest man in the

to be the

It was, however,

resolved,

declared

ag_ainst the Carthaginians,

to treaty,

and led forth an army beyond the boundaries

having committed

hostilities

tbr having

against

best, dtf}'er in

the demolition

of Carthage,

that war should bc

fitted out a fleet

Masinissa,

of their

the friend

contrary
state ; for

and ally of tht

Romans; and refusing to admit Galus_a, who aecompanled
the ambassadors into their e_ty. Y.R. 603. B.C. 149.wBefore
any forces were embarked,
property

ambas_adorq

Utica,

an_ su_renttered

to the Roman_ : a circumstance

came from

highly pleasing

their

state

and

to the Roman se-

nate, and at the same time, a grievous mortification to the Carthaginians,
Games exhibited at Tarentum,
in honour of Pluto, according to direction_
found in the Sibylline

hooks.

The

Carthaginians

send thirty ambassadors

to Rome, to make a tender

of submiqsinn ; but the opinion of Cato, that the

consuls should be ordered

to proceed

These,

immediately

passing" over into Aft'lea, receive three

to the war,

hundred

hostages,

prevails.
and takt-

possessmn of all tht. arms and warlike stores to be found in Carthage ; the 3
then, by authority of the senate, command them to build then,selves a ne_
city, at least ten miles from the sea.
the Carthaginians resolve
Marcus Manllus, consuls,

Roused

by this indignant

treatment.

to have recourse to arms.
Lucius Mareius and
lay siege to Carthage.
During this siege, two

military tribunes force their way in, with their
they observed to be neg'lig'ently g'uarded, they

troops, in a place _hich
are set upon and beaten

by the townsmen, but rescued afterwards by Seiplo Africanus, who also,
with a few horsemen, relieves a Roman fort, attacked by the enemy, in tht _
night.
He also repulsed
the C_rthaginians,
force, to attack the camp. When, afterwards,

who sallied forth, in great
one of the consuls (the other

being gone

observ:.ng,

Carthage

to Rome, to hold the elections)

was not going

on prosperously,

proposed

that the siege

to attack

of

HasdrubaL
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who had drawn up his forces in a narrow pass, he (Scipio)
not to venture

upon an engagement

on ground

and then, his advice being over-ruled

first advised him

so very disadvantageous

by those who were envious,

:

both of

his prudence and valour, lie, himself, rushes into the pass ; and wiren, as he
foresaw the Romans were routed and put to flight, he returns with a very
small body of horse, rescues his friends, and brings them off in safety.
Which valiant action, (dato, although much more inclined to censure than
to praise, extols in the senate in very magnificent
terms : saying, that all
the others,

who were fighting in Africa, were

but mere

shadows ; Scit_io

was life itself : and such was the tZavour he gained among his fellow citizens, that at the ensuing election, the greater number of the tribes voted
for electing him consul, althoug'h lie was under the legal age. Lucius Seribonius, tribune of the people, proposes a law, that the Lusitanians, who,
notwithstanding

they had surrendered

ple, had been sold in Gaul, by Servius
which Marcus Cato supports

with great

which is still extant, being published
bilior, although

upon

the faith of fire Roman peo-

Galba, should be restored

to liberty;

zeal, as may be seen by his oration,
in his annals.

Quintus

Fulvius No.

Carp had hefore handled him with great severity,

yet takes

up the cause of Galba.
Galba himself too, apprehensive
demned, taking up in his arms his own two infant children,

of being conand the son of

Sulp'reius Gallus, speaks

strain of _up-

in his own behatf,

in such a piteous

pliea't_on, _hat the f/nesfioo }s care'ted in his faeour.
One/_ndr_us,
a man
of the meanest extraction,
hav_ng g_ven himself out to be the son of Perseus, and ehauged

his name to Philip,

flies fi.om Rome, whither

had sent him, on account of this audacious

Demetrius

forgery ; many people

belier-

in K his fabulous account of himself to be true, gather round him, and enable
him to raise an army ; at the head of which, partly by force, and partly by
tire willing submission
cedonia.
Perseus

of the people,

The story wh_chlie

he acquires

protligated

the possession

of all Ma-

was this : that lie was the son of

by a harlot ; that lie had been delivered

to a eertain

Cretan wo-

man, to be taken care of, and brought up ; in order that whatever might be
the event of the war, in which the kin K was, at that time, engag'ed with
the Romans, some one, at least, of the royal progeny
upon the death of Perseus,
twelve years old ; ignorant,

he was educated
all along,

might remain.

at Adramittium,

That,

until he was

of his real parentage,

and always

_uppos]ng" himself to be the son of the person who brought him up. That,
at l_'ng'th, this person being ill, and like to die, discovered to him the secret of his birth ; infbrming
_ealed with the royal signet

him, at the same time, of a certain
of Perseus,

writing,

which had been entl_asted to his

stlpposed motlrer, to keep and give to him, when he should attain to manhood : but with the strictest
profound

injunctions

secret, until the arriv.d

of that

that the affair should
period.

That,

when

be kept

a

the time
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came, the w_iting was delivered to him ; in which was indicated a very
considerable treasure, left him by his father,
That the woman, after in.
forming him fully of the circumstance

of his birth,

earnestly

besought

him

to quit that part of the country, before the affair should come to the know.
ledge of Eumenes, who, being the determined
enemy of his father Perseus,
would, most assuredly, procure him to be murdered.
That, fem_'ul of being assassinated,

and in hopes

metrius, he had gone
declare who he was.

also of receiving

into Syria ; and had there

some assistance

from De-

first ventured

openly to

assuming

name

BOOK L.
Y.R. 604. B.C. 148._The

aforesaid

Philip, about to invade, and forcibly
vented by the Roman ambassadors,

impostor,

the

of

possess himself of Thessaly, is prewith the aid of the Ach_ans.
Prtt-

alas, King of Bithinia, a man abandoned to the practice of every vice, murdered by his son Nieomedes,
assisted by Attalus, King of Pergamus.
He
had another son, who in the place of teeth
tire bone.
_comedes

in his upper jaw, had one en-

The Romans send an embassy to negotiate peace between
and Pruslas ; it happening that one of the ambassadors had his

head deformed by scars, from many wounds ; another was lame from gout,
and the third was of weak understanding
: Cato said, it was an embassy
without

head,

feet, or heart.

Perseus

; but

being,

like

The King of Syria was of the royal race of

Prusias,

addicted

to every vicious pursuit,

and

passing his whole time in tippling-houses,
brothels, and such llke places of
infamous resort, Ammonius rules in his stead ; and puts to death all the
King's

friends, together

of Demetrius.
lustrious,

with his Queen

Laodice,

Masimssa, King of Numidia,

dies, aged upwards

of ninety

and Antig'onus, the son

a man of a character

years ; he retained

truly il-

the vigour of

youth even to his last years ; and begot a son 'at the age of eig'ht 3-six.
Publius Sciplo ._mfl.,amts, being atlthorised by his will so to do, d_vides
his kingdom into three parts, and allots their respective
portions of it, to
his three sons, Micipsa, Guhtssa and Mmlastabales.
Scipio persuades Phamiss, general

of the Carthaginian

cavalry,

under

HJmilco,

a man highly

looked up to and relied upon by the Carthaginians,
to rcvolt to the Romans, with the troops under hts command.
Clxudius Marcellus, one of the
three ambassadors sent to Masimssa, lost in a storm.
Hasdrubal, nephew
of Masinissa, put to death by the Carthaginians,
who suspected
him of
treasonable views, on account of his affinity to Gulussa, now the friend of
the Romans..Seipio

z]_mihanus, when a candidate

the people,

consul,

elected

upon this, the people

though

supporting',

under

for tim _edileship,

age : a violent

contest

is, by
arises

the nobles opposiniG his electron ; which-
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at length, terminates in his favour. Marcus Manlius takes several citizens in
the neighbourhood of Carthage. The impostor Philip, having slain the prztot Publius Juventius, and vanquished his army, is, himself, afterwards subdued and taken prisoner by Quintus C,-cilius, who recovers Macedonia.
BOOK LI.
Y,R. 605. B.C. 147.qCarthage

comprehended

in a circuit of twenty.three

miles, besieged with immense exertion, and gradually taken; first, by
Mancinus, acting as livgtenant-general ; and afterwards by Seipio, consul,
to whom Africa was voted as his province, without casting
thaginians having constructed

lots. The Car-

a new mole, (the old one being" destroyed by

Scipio,) and equipped, secretly, in an extraordinary short space of time, a
considerable fleet, engage, unsuccessfully, in a sea fight. Hasdrubal, with
his army, notwithstanding

he had taken post in a place of extremely

diffi-

cult approach, cut off by Seipio: who, at length, masters the city, in
the seven hundredth year after its foundation. ¥.R. 606. B.C. 146.--The
greater part of the spoil returned to the Sicilians, from whom it had been
taken.
During the destruction of the city, when Hasdrubal had g"_ven
himself up into Scipio's hands, his wife, who, a few days before, had not
been able to prevail upon him to surrender to the conqueror,
with her two children,

casts herself,

from a tower, into the flames of the burning city.

Seipio, following the example of his father, 2Emilius Paullus, the conqueror
of Macedonia, celebrates solemn games ; during" which, he exposes the deserters and fiJg"itives to wild beasts.
War declared against the Aehzans,
who had forcibly driven away the Roman ambassadors, sent to Corinth to
separate
council.

the

cities,

under the

dominion

of Philip,

from the

Ach_an

BOOK LIL
O.uintus C_eeilius Metellus engages
with the B_eotians and Chalcidmns.
poisons himself;

and conquers the Aeha:ans,
Critolaus, their unsuccessful

together
g"cneral,

in whose room, the Achaeans choose Diaeus, the chief pro-

moter of the insurrection, general ; he, also, is conquered,
in an engage.
ment near lsthmos, and all Achaia reduced ; Corinth demolished, by order
of the senate, because

violence

had been

done there

Thebes, also, and Chalcis, fbr having furnished

ed. Extraordinary moderation of Mummius, who,having
and splendid ornaments, of the opulent city of Corinth,
none of it.

Quintus

,)ver Andriscus;

C_ecihus Metcllus

hkewise,

Publius

lriuniphs,

Cornelius

to the ambassadors.

aid to the Achaeans, destroyall the sast weMth,
in his power, took

on account ofh_s victor)Seipio,

for the conquest

of
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Carthage and Hasdrubal.
Y.R. 607". B.C. 145._Viriathus,
in Spain, fi'om
a shepherd becomes a hunter, then leader of a band of robbers ; afterwards,
general of a powerful army, with which, he possesses himself of all Lusitania, having vanquished the praetor, Petilllus, and put his army to flight.
Caius Plautms, praetor, sent against him; is equally unsuccessful.
cessful was his career, that,

at length,

it was deemed

necessary

So sueto send a

consul, at the head of a consular army, against him. Commotions in Syria,
and wars between the kings in those parts.
Alexander, a man utterly unknown,

and of an unknown race, murders

Demetrius,

and usurps the crown

in Syria: he is afterwards slain by Demetrius, (son of the before-mentioned
Demetrius,)
aided by Ptolemy,
King of Egypt, whose daughter he had
married.

Ptolemy

intended

for the cure of his wounds ; is succeeded

grievously

wounded

in the head ; dies of the operations

Ptolemy,
provokes

King of Cyrene.
an insurrection:

Demetrius,
vanquished

by Iris younger

brother,

by his cruelty towards his subjects,
by Diodotus, and flies to Seleucia.

Diodotus

claims the crown for Alexander,

Splendid

triumph

of Lucius Mummius

a child

scarcely

two years old.

over the Achzans.

BOOK LIII.
Y.R. 608. B.C. 144.--Appius

Claudius, consul, subdues tile Salacians, a na-

tion _,f the Alps. Another impostor, assuming tile name of Phihp, makes
his appearance
in Macedonia;
vanquished by the quaestor, Lucius Tremelllus.

_'.R. 6tJ9. B.C. 143.--Quintus

the Cclhber,tas.

C_ecilius Metetlus,

Y.R. 610. B.C. 142._O.uintus

many cities ¢,_'Lusitania,
Caius Julius, a senator,

and recovers

Y.R. 611. B.C. 141.--t4uintus
The census
twenty-eight
Macedonia

complain

part

three

Pompeius,

of that

that Deeius Junius

money from that province

takes

country.
language.

consul,

subdues

the

Termes-

and also with the Numantians,

of citizens
hundred

defeats

proconsul,

LIV.

peace with them,

held ; the number
thotrsand

the greatest

proconsul,

writes the Roman history, in the Greek
BOOK

tines, in Spain ; makes

Fablus,

amounts

to three

and forty-two.

hundred

Ambassadors

Silanus, the pr_tor,

and_
from

had extorted

; the senate, at his desire, refer tire inquiry

into

the matter to Titus Manlius Torquatus, father of Silanus ; having finished
the inquiry, in his own house, he pronounces
his son guilty, and disclaims
him ; and would not, afterwards,
his lii_, by hanging

himself;

attend his funeral,

but continued

when he put an end to

to sit at home, and give au-

dience to those who consulted him, as if nothing, which concerned him,
had happened.
Y.R. 612. B,C. 140._Quintus
Fabius, proconsul,
having
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the war, stains the honour of his victories, by mak-

ing peac_ with Viriathus, upon terms of equality.
Y.R. 61:3. B.C. 139.m
Servilius C_epio procures the death of Viriathus, by traitors; he is much
bewailed,

and interred

with distinguished

fimeral

honours

by his army.

He _'as in truth, a great man, and a valiant general;
and in the tburteen
years dur4ng which he carried on war with the Romans, liad very frequeutly vanquished their armies.
BOOK LV.
Y.R. 614. B.C. 138._While
named

Publius

Serapio, by tile plebeian

tribune

Cornelius

Naslca (who was nick-

Curiatius,

a man of humour)

and

Decius Junius Brutus, the consuls were holding the levies, an act of public justice was doue, in the sig.ht of the whole body of the young, men, then
assembled,

which afforded

_ very useful example

: Caius Matienus was ac-

cused, befnre the tribunes, of deserting
fi'om the army in Spain : being
fbund guilty, lie was scourg'ed under the gallows, and sohi as a slave, for a
very small piece of money. _
vilege

of' exempting'

from

The tribunes
service

of the people

any ten soldiers,

claimed the pri-

_iiom they thought

proper;
which behlg" refused by the consuls, they commit them to prison.
Junius Brutus, consulin Spain, allots lands, and a town, called Valentla, to
the soldiers who had served under Virvnthus.
Marcus Popillins, having.
made peace with the Numantlnes,
which the senate refused to rati_ _, is
routed, and his whole army put to fl.ight. Y.R. 615. B.C. 13?.--While
Caius Hostilius Mancinus, the consul, was sacr_ficlng., the holy chickens
cape from their coop,
board

and fly away;

his ship, to sail for Spain,

Manelnus,

g.o not."

been inauspicious

The

aftcrwa_'ds,

a voice is heard, crying' out,

event afterwards

: for, being" vanquished

out of his camp, having' no prospect

proves these

" Go not,

omens

by the l_umantines,

of preserving'

es-

as lie was g.ctting" on
to have

and driven

his army, he made a di_

graceful peace, which the senate likewise refused to ratif 3. . Upon this occasion, thirty thousand Romans were beaten by only fbur thousand Numantines.
Deeius Junius Brutus subdues all Lusitania, as f:ar as the western sea ; his soldiers refusing
standard and carries
Alexander,

ittover

to pass the river
; whereupon,

King" of Syria, traitorously

they

murdered

Oblivion,

he sn:_tches the

follow hmJ.
b._ his guardian

"l'he sou of
Diodotus,

surnamed Tr}phon : his physicians were bribed to give out that he had a
stone in his bladder ; in pretending" to cut him for which, they killed him
V_'orth less than 4d.
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BOOK LVl.
Y.R. 616. B.C. 136.--Declus
JHni_s Brutus fights the Gallzcians,
with
success, in the Farther Spain : Marcus __Emilius Lepidus engages the Vaecmans, unsuccessfully,
Numantines.
of treat)',

The
order

and is as unfortunate

Romans,

Mancmus,

as Mancinus was against

to absolve themselves

the

of the guilt of breach

who made the peace with the Numantmes,

to

be dehvered up to that people ; but they refuse to receive him. Y.R. 617
B. C. 135.--The
lustrum closed by the censors : the number of citizens,
three hundred and tweuty-three
thousand.
Fulvius Flaccus, consul, subdues the Vardeans in Illyria.
Marcus Coscomus, proctor, fights the Scordiscians, m Thrace, and conquers them.
The war in Numantia, owing to
the ill conduct of the generals,
still continuing,
the senate and people
voluntarily confer the consulship upon Scipio Africanus : on which occasion the law, which prohibits any man from being elected consul a second
time, is dispensed
with.
Y.R. 618. B.C. 134.--An
insurrection of the
slaves in Sicily;

which, the praetor not being able to quell it, is committed

to the care of the consul Caius Fulvius.

Eunus,

was the author of this war ; by gathering

a large body of the rustic slaves,

and breaking
also, another
and they,

open

the

prisons,

he raised a considerable

slave, having assembled

several times,

a slave, a Syrian by birth,

seventy

thousand

army : Cleon,

slaves, joins him ;

engage the Roman forces in those parts.
BOOK LVI[.

Y.R. 619. B.C. 133.--Seiplo

Afrieanns lays siege to Numantia.

Reduces

to strict discipline the army, now exceedingly licentious, being corrupted
by luxurious indulgence : tiffs he effects by cutting off every kiud of pleasurable gratification ; driving away the prostitutes who followed the camp,
to the number of two thousand ; keeping the soldiers to hard labour, and
compelling
besides

ever), man to bear on his shoulders

seven stakes, for their fortifications

them sinking

under the burden,

provisions

; whenever

he used to cry out,

for thiVty days,

he observed

any of

" When you are able

to defend yourself with your sword, then shall _tou be eased from yottr
load of timber."
He made them carry shields of immense size and weight ;
and not unfrequently
ridiculed them, for being more expert in managing
their shields, for the defence of their own bodies, than their swords for the
annoyance

of those of the enemy.

When he found any man absent

from

his post, he ordered him to be flogged, with vine twigs, if a Roman ; if a
foreigner,
with rods.
He sold all the beasts of burden, that the soldmrs
might

be forced

to carry their

own baggage.

He engaged

in frequen_
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sk_rmlshes with the enemy, with g'ood success.
Tile Vice,cans, being" reduced to extremity, first, put their wives and children to death, and then
slew themselves.

Antiochus,

King of Syria,

having" sent him

some very

mag"nifieent presents,
Seipio, contrary to the practice of other commanders, who used to conceal these royal gifts, received them openly, and ordered the quaestor to place the whole to the public account

; and promised,

out of them, to reward

themselves

those who should

most distinguish

by

their valour.
When Numantia was closely invested on all sides, he gave
orders, that those who came out, in search of vletuals, should not be killed:

saying,

that the

more

would their provisions

numerous

the

inhabitants

were,

the

sooner

be consumed.
BOOK LVIII.

Titus Sempronius

Gracchus,

plebeian

tribune,

having proposed

an Aftra,

rlan law, (contrary to the sense of the senate, and the equestrian
order,)
that no person should hold more than five hundred acres of file public
lauds,

wrought

hig colleague,

himself
Marcus

up to such a degree
Octavius,

of passion,

of his authority,

that

he deprived

and appointed

himsehej

together with his brothel. Caius, and his father in-law, Appius Claudius,
commissioners for dividing' the lands.
He also proposed another Agrarian
law; that the same commissioners
should be authorised
to determine,
which was public,

and which private,

land;

and

to settle

the extent

of

each. When, afterwards, it appeared that there was not land sufficient, to
be divided, according to his scheme, and that he had excited the hopes of
the people,

by the

would propose
entitled

expectations

held out to them,

he declared

that he

a law, that all those, who, by the law of Sempronius,

to such grant,

should be paid in money,

out of the bequest

were
of At-

talus, King of Pergamus.
The senate was roused to indignation,
at such
repeated ill-treatment ; and clfiefly, Publius Mucius the consul, who, having delivered

a severe invective

by him, dragged

against Gracchus, in the senate, was seized

before the people,

and accused;

nevertheless,

lie con-

tinued to inveigh against him from the rostrum.
Gracchus endeavouring
to procure his re-election,
as tribune, slain, in the Capitol, by the chief
nobles, by the advice of Publius
rites of sepulture,
the tumult.

inlo the river,

Cornelius

Nasica : is thrown,

without the

together

with some others,

who fell in

Various eug_(ffements, with variotTssuccess,

m Sicily.
VOL. _.'I.--2

S

a.wainst the slaves
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BOOK LIX.

Tile Numantines,

reduced

to the extremity

of distres_

by famine, put

themselves to death.
Sdlplo, having taken the city, destroys it, and triumphs, in the fourteenth
year after the destruction
of Carthage.
Y.R.
620. B.C. l_2.--The
with the slaves

consul,

Publius

and seizes Asia ; which having
Attains, ought to be free.
also chief priest, marches
was done,)
consul,

Rupilius,

iu Sicily, Arlstonieus,

engages

subdues

been bequeathed

him in battle,

Ar;stonieus.

thousaud

eight

an end to tile
Eumenes,

war

invades

to the Roman people,

by

The consul, Publius Licinius Crassus, who was
against him, out of Italy, (which never before
is beaten

Quintus

hundred

and slain.

Metellus

the first plebeians,
who were ever, both
close the lustrum : the number of citizens
thirteen

puts

the son of King

Marcus

and quintus

Peperna,

Pomponlus,

at one time, elected censors,
amount to three hundred and

and twenty-three,

besides

orphans

and

widows.
Y.R. 621. B.C. 131.mQuintus
Metellus gives his opinion, that
every man should be compelled to marry, in order to increase the population of the state.
exactly

His speech,

does it apply

upon

to the present

the occasion,
times,

that

is still extant,

Augustus

and'so

Cmsar read it,

in the senate, upon occasion of his proposin G to remove from marriage all
restraints,
on account of difference of rank. Caius Atinius Labeo, tribune
of the people,

orders

the censor

Quintus

Metellus,

to be thrown

from the

Tarpeian rock, for striking him out of' the list of the senate ; but the other
tribunes interfere and protect him. Y.R. 622. B.C. 130._Quintus
Carbo,
plebeian

tribune,

proposes

a law, that the people

re-electing" the same tribune
argues

against

the proposition,

asserts that Tiberius
supports

the proposed

King" of Syria,
Ptolemy,

as often

in a speech

Gracchus

surnamed

was justly

of great
put

law : but Seipio prevails.

and Phraates

King

]5vergetes,

might have the power of

as they please : Publius

of Parthia.

detestei5

energy,

to death.

Africanus,
in which he

Calns Gt__acehus

War between

Antiochu_

Commotions

in Egypt.

by his subjects

for his cruelty.

tlley set his palace on fire : he escapes to Cyprus. The people confer the
kingdom upon his sister Cleopatra,
who had been his wife, but he had
divorced

her,

having" first ravished,

and then married

her ,laughter.

In-

censed at his dethronement,
he murders the son he had by her, and sends
to her his head and limbs.
Y.R. 623. B.C. 129._Scditions
excited by
Fulvius Flaeeus,

Caius Gracchus,

ryin_ into execution

the

Agrarian

Sclp_o AfrL,.',ous, who going
in his chamber

and Caius C:trbo, commlsslonets
law:

these

arc opposed

home at night, in pe_q'cct health,

the next morning.

14_s wile Semprnnia,

by

the carPublius

is tbul_d dead

sister of the ¢;rac-
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is strongly suspected

of having

given him poison : no inquiry, however, is made into tile matter.
Upon
his death, the popular seditions blaze out with great fury.
Caius Sempronius, the consul, fights

the Iapid_,

at first, unsuccessfully

pairs all his losses, by a signal victory,
the conqueror of Lusitania.
BOOK

gained,

; but soon re.

chiefly by Junius Brutu_

LX.

Y.R. 624. B.C. 128.--A rebellion in Sardinia ; quelled by tile consul, Lu.
clus Aurelius.
Marcus Fulvius Flaceus, who, first, subdued the Transal.
pine Ligurians, sent to assist the Massilians, agaillst the Sah'ian Gauls, who
were ravaging their country.
Lucius Oplmius, pr_tor,
subdues the revolted

Fregellans,

and destroys

their town, Fregellm.

Y.R. 625. B.C. 127.

--An extraordinary
multkude of locusts, in Africa, killed and lying dead on
the ground, produce a pestilence.
Y.R, 625. B.C. 126.--The
censors close
the lustrum

: the number

sand seven hundred

of the citizens,

and thirty.six.

three

hundred

and ninety thou-

Y.R. 627. B.C. 125._Caius

Gracchus,

plebeian tribune, the brother of Tiberius. yet professing
more eloquence
than him, carries some very dangerous laws ; among others, one, respecting corn, that the people

shall be supplied

with the article in the market,

at the rate of half and a third of an as ; also an Agrarian law, the same as
his brothers : and a third, intended to corrupt the equestrian
order, who,
at that time, were subservient, in all their opinions, to the senate : it was,
that six hundred of them should be admitted of their house.
At that time
the senate consisted

of only three hundred

members:

the operation

of the

law was to throw all the power into the hands
them double in number to the ancient senators.

of this order, by making
His office being continued

to him another year, he causes several

to be led out into various

colonies

parts of Italy ; and one, which he conducted'himself,
the soil where Carthage, now demolished,
124._Successful

expedition

to be established

formerly stood.

of the consul Quintus Metellus,

learians, called by the Greeks, Gymnesians,

on

Y.R. 628. B.C.
against the Ba-

because they go naked all the

summer. They are called Balearians, from their skill in throwing weapons : or, as some will have it, from Baleus, the companion of Hercules,
who left him there behind him, when he sailed to Geryon.
123._Commotions

in Syria, in which Cleopatra

metrius ; and also his son Seleueus,
consent, upon his father's death.

for assuming

Y.R. 629. B.C.

murders her husband
the crown,

De-

without her
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Y.R. 630. B.C. 122.--Calus Scxtius, proconsul,
having subdued the nation of the Salyans, founds a colony, which he names Aqu_: Sexti_:, after
his own name,
flowing

and on account of the plenty of water, which hefound

both from hot and cold springs.

Y.R. 631. B.C.

there,

121.---Gneius

Do-

mitius, proconsul, fights the Altobrog'ians, with success, at the town of Vindalium.
The cause of this war was, their receiving, and furnishing with
all the aid in their power, Teutomalius,
the King of the Salyans, who had
fled to them ; and ravaging the lands of the _duans,
who were in alliance
with

the people

the expiration

of Rome.

Y.R. 532.

of his seditious

tribunate,

with a considerable

number

B.C. 120.--Caius
seizes upon

Gracchus,

the Aventlne

of armed followers ; Lucius Opimlus,

upon
mount,

by a de.

cree of the senate, arms tile people, drives him from thence, and puts him
to death ; together with Fulvius Flaccus, a man of consular rank, associated
with him.

Quintus Fabius Maximus, the consul, nephew

of Paullus,

gains

a battle against the Allobrogians,
which one thousand one hundred

and Bituitus King of the Arvernians
and twenty of the army of Bituitus,

slain.

king comes to Rome to make satisfaction

Y.R. 632). B.C. ll9,--The

to the senate, and is sent prisoner
not being deemed

to Alba, there

; in
are

to be kept in custody,

it

safe to send him back to Gaul. A decree, also, passes, that

his son Congentiatus

should betaken,

andsent

to Rome.

S'ubmission

of the

Allobrogians.
Lucius Oplmius brought to trial, before the people, for cornllfitting to prison some citizens who had not been condemned ; acquitted.

BOOK LXIL
Y.R. 634. B.C. ll8.--The

consul Quintus Marcius subdues the Stonlans,

an Alpine nation.
Micipsa," King of Numidia, dying, bequeaths
his kingdom to his three sons, Atherbal,
Hiempsal, and Jugurtha,
his nephew,
Whom he had adopted.

Y.R. 635. B.C. llT.--Metellus

subdues

the Dal-

matians.
Jugurtha
goes to war with his brother Hiempsal ; vanquishes
and puts him to death : "drives Atherbal from his kingdom ; who is restored
by the senate.

¥.R. 536. B.C. ll6.--Lucius

Domitius Ahenobarbus,
llS._Disturbances

Cmcilius Metelluss and Gneius

censors, expel thirty.two

in Syria.

senators.

_.R. 637'. B.C.
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BOOK LXIII.
Y.R. 038. B.C. ll4.uCaius

Porcius, the consul,

combats

the

Scordls-

clans, in Thrace, unsuccessfully.
The lustrum closed by the censors : the
number of the citizens amounts to three hundred and nlnety-four thousand
three hundred and thirty-six.
guilty of incest.

2Emilia, Lieinia, and Harcio,

•Y.R. 639. B.C. ll3._The

Cimbrians,

vestals, found

a wandering

peo-

ple, come into Illyria, where they fight with, and defeat, the army of the
consul Papirius Carbo.
Y.R. 640. B.C. 112.--The
consul Livius Drusus,
makes war upon the $cordisoians,
vanquishes

a people

BOOK
Jugurtha
contrary

descended

from the Gaols :

them, and gains great honour.

attacks
to the

&therbal,
express

LXIV.

besieges him in Cirtha,

commands

and puts him to death,

of the senate.

Y.R. 641. B.C. 111.

--War is declared against him_ which being, committed to the conduct of
the consul, Calpurnius Bestia, he makes peace with Jugurtha,
without authority

from

tlle

senate

and people.

Y.R. 642. B.C. ll0.--3ug'urtha,

oMled upon to declare who were his advisers, comes
faith of a safe-conduct ; he is supposed to have bribed

to Rome upon the
many of the princi-

pal senators.
He murders Massiva, who sought, through the hatred which
he saw the l_omans bore to Jugurtha, to procure his kingdom for himself.
Being ordered to stand hls triM, he escapes ; and is reported
to have said,
on going away, " O venal city ! doomed to quick perdition, could but a
purchaser

be found !"

Aulus Postumius,

having unsueeessfuUy

gurtha, adds to his disgraces by making" an ig_mmilfious peace
which the senate refuses to ratify.
BOOK
Y.R. 643. B.C. 109.uQuintus
tha, in two battles,

C_eeilius Metellus,

and ravages all Numidia.

Minucius,

conshl,

with him ;

LXV.
consul,

vanquishes

defeats

Marcus Junius

sul, combats the Cimbrians, unsuccessfulIy.
The Cimbrian
tition the senate for a settlement and lands ; are refused.
108._Marcus

fought Ju-

the Thracians.

Jugur-

Silanns,

con-

ambassadors peY.R. 644. B.C.
Cassius,

the

consul, with his army, cut offby the Tigurine Gauls, in the country of the
Helvetians.
The soldiers, who survived that unibrtunate
actmn, condition
for their lives, by giving hostages,

property.

and a_reein_

to del_ver up b,_f thC_
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BOOK LXVI.
Y.R. 645. B.C. 107.--Jugurtha,
receives

aid from Bocchus,

chus, having lost a battle,

and

longer, delivers up Jugurtha,
Cornelius Sylla, quzstor

driven out of Numidia by CvAtzs Marius,

King of the Moors.
being

Y.R. 646. B.C. 106.--Boc-

unwilling

to carry on the war any

in chains, to Marius.

In this action, Lucius

under Marius, most highly distinguishes

himself.

BOOK LXVII.
Y.R. 647. B.C. 105.--Marcus

Aurelius Scaurus, lieutenaut-general

the consul, taken prisoner by the Cimbrians,

under

his army being routed : slain

by Boiorix, for saying, in their council, when they talked of invading Italy,
that the Romans were not to he conquered.
Cncius Mallius, consul, and
Quintus Servillus Czpio,

proconsul,

taken prisoners,

by the same enemy

who defeated their m_nie_ and drove them from both their camps, with the
loss of eighty thousand men, and forty thousand suffers, and other followers of the camp.
this misfortune,

The goods of Czpio,

whose rashness was the cause of

sold by auction, by order of the people ; being

person whose effects were confiscated,

since the dethroning

the first

of King Tar-

quin.
Y.R. 648. B.C. 104.--Jugurtha,
and his two sons, led in triumph,
before the chariot of Caius Marius ; put to death in prison. Marius enter*
the senate, in his triumphal
account
tinued

habit ; the first person

of the apprehensions
in the consulship

entertained

that ever did so : on

of a Cimbrian

for several years, being

war, he

elected

is con-

a second,

and a

tlfird time, in his absence : dissemblinghisviews,

he _ttains the consulship

a fourth time.

all the

The Cimbrians,

having

r_vaged

country

between

the Rhine and the Pyrenees, pass into Spain ; where having committed the
like depredations,
they are at length put to flight by the Celtiberians : returning

into Gaul, they join the 'IMutons, a warlike
BOOK

¥.R. 649. B.C. 103._Marcus
chaces them into Cilicia.
tons and Ambrogians,

people.

LXVHI.

Antonius,

pr,etor, attacks the pirates, and

The consul Caius Marius,

attacked

with their utmost force, defends

himself;

by the Teuand after-

wards in two battles, in the neighbourhood
of Aquae Sextis, utterly defeats them, with the loss, it is *aid, of two hundred thousand killed, and
txinety thousand

taken prisoners.

Marius

elected

consul, in his absence,

a fit'th time.
A triumph offered to him which he defers, until he shah
have subdued the Cimbri_ns also. Y,R. 650. B.C. 102.--The
Cimbrians
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the proconsul,

31e

from die Alps,

passes, and erected

river Athesis, which he abandons.

where he had pos-

a castle to command the

They pass into Italy.

Catulus and Ma-

flus, having effected a junction of their forces, fight and vanquish them:
in this battle, we are told, that there fell, one-hundred
and tbrty thousand
of the enemy, and that sixty thousand

were taken.

to Rome, is received

honours,

with the highest

citizens ; two triumphs

offered

Marius, on his retut:n

by the whole body of the

him, but he contents

himself

with one.

The principal men in the state, who werej for some time, extremely envious
that such distinctions should be conferred upon a new man, now acknowledge him to have saved the commonwea!th.
cius Malleohis

executed

for the murder

Y.R. 651. B.C. 101.--Publi-

of his mother ; being the first that

ever was sown up in a sack and cast into the sea.

The sacred shields are

said to have s!Laken, with considerable noise, previous to the conclusion
the Cimbrlan war.
Wars between the kings of Syria.
BOOK
I,uclus

Apuleius Saturninus,

of

LXIX.

aided by Marius,_the

soldiers having killed

his competitor,
Auhis Nonius,_tbrcibly
elected praetor; exercises his offlee, with a violence equal to that by which he obtained it. Having procured an Agrarian
before the people,
notwithstanding"
yet,

being

law, he summons Metellus Numidicus to stand his trial
for refusing to swear to the observance
of it. Metellus,

he enjoyed

unwilling

exile, to Rhodes

the protection

to furnish matter

of all the best men in tire state,

of dispute,

: there he passed his time,

entirely

retires

into

in study,

volunta_.
and in re-

ceiving the visits of men of eminent character.
_'.R. 652. B.C. 100.--On
his departure,
Caius Marius, who was, in fact, the chief promoter of the
sedition,

and who had now purchased

a fourth consulship,

by openly dis-

tributing money among the tribes, pronounced
sentence of banishment
upon him. The same 8aturninus murders Caius Memmius, who was a candidate for the consulship,
re'axing lest he might have, in him, a strenuous
opposer of his evil actions.
The senate were at length roused by such
repeated

acts of enolanity,

ter, and always desirous
discover

it) joined

and Marius

_a man of a vet'), versatile

of being on the strong

them.

In consequence

of this, Saturninus,

with Glaucias, the pvxtor, arid some others of his mad associates,
by force of arms, and slain by one ILabirius.

charac-

side, if he could any way
together
is attacked

Y.II. 653. B.C. 99.--0.uintus

Cxeilius Metellus, honourably recMled from banishment.
proconsul, puts an end to the war of the slaves in Sylly.

Marcu_ Aquiliu.%
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BOOK LXX.

Y.R. 654. B.C. 98._Marcus

Aquill/us,

accused

of extortion,

refuses

to

implore the t_vour of the judges appointed to try him ; whereupon
Marcus Xntonius, his advocate, cuts open his vest, and show the scars of his
honourable

wounds,

received

in front;

upon sight of which he is imme-

diately acquitted.
This fact is related upon the authority of Cicero, only.
Y.R. 655. B.C. 97.--Successful
expedition of Didius, the proconsul, against
the

Celtiberians.

Y.R. 656.

bequeaths
his kingdom
the cities shall be free.
kingdom

of Cappadocia,

King of Pa_hla,
ple.

B.C. 96.--Ptolemy,

King of Cyrene,

dies ;

to the Roman people: the senate decrees that
¥.R. 657. B.C. g5.mAriobarzanes
restored to his
by Lucius

Sylla.

Ambassadors

come to Sylla, to solicit the friendship

Y.R. 658. B.C. 94.--Publius

from

Arsaces,

of the Roman peo-

Rutilius, a man of the strictest

integrity,

having exerted himsetf, when lieutenant-general
under Quintus Mueius,
proconsul, to protect the people of Asia from the oppression of the revenue farmers, becomes odious, on that account, to the equestrian order,
who had the cognisance of affairs of that nature ; is brought to triM, and
condemned to exile.
Y.R. 659. B.C. 93.--Caius _eminius,
prztor, unfortunate in an expedition
senate,

disgusted

in the

exercise

against the Thraciaus.

Y.R. 660. B.C. 92._The

by the many abuses committed
of their jurisdiction,

endeavour

by the equestrian
to bring

order

that jurisdiction

into their own hands ; they are supported by bIarcus Livius Drusus_ ple• beian tribune ; who, in order to gain the people,
holds out to them the
pernicious

hope of a pecuniary

gratification.

CommQtions in Syria.

BOOK LXXI.
Y.R. 661. B.C. 91._Marcus
the more effectually

to support

Livius

Drnsus,

the senate

plebeian

in their

tribune,

in order'

pretensions,

engages

the concurrence
of the allies, and the Italian states, by prom'.ruing them the
freedom of the city. Aided by them, besides the Agrarian and corn laws,
he carries that, also_ relative to criminal jurisdiction ;--that in capital prosecutions the senate
It is afterwards
conferred

should have equal authority with the equestrian

found that the freedom

upon them ; which incenses and incites them to revolt.

count of their

assembling

order.

which he had promised_ cannot be

; their combinations

and speeches

An ac-

made at their

meetings, by the chief men among theln.
Drusus becomes obnoxious to
the senate, on account of his conduct in this affair ; is considered
as the
cause of the social war ; is slain in bN own house by an unknown

hand.
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BOOK LXXII.

The Italian states, the Picentians,
Marrucinians,
Samnkes, and Lueanians.
Picentians.

Quintus

Servilius,

Vestinlans,
Marcians, Pelig'nians,
revolt.
Tile war begins with the

proconsul,

murdered,

in ttle town of Ascu-

lum, and all the Roman citizens in the place.
The wbolc body of' the Roman people assume the military dress.
Servius Galba, taken by tile Lucanians, escapes, by the assistance of a woman with whom he lodged.
Y.R. 662. B.C. 90.--l_Esernia and Alba, besieged by tile Italians. Aid sent
to the Romans, by the Latines,
tions, expeditious,

and other foreig'n nations.

BOOK
The consul,

Military opera-

and sieges, on both sides.

Lucius Julius

LXXIII.

Caesar, engages

the Samnites

unsuccessfully.

The colony of Nola falls into the bantls of tile Samnites, togetlu:r w_th Lucius Postumius, tile praetor, whom they kill. Marly _lifl't_rent sta_es go over
to the enemy.

Publius

Rutilius slain in an enffagcmcrt

Caius Marius, his heutenant-g'eneral,

vius Sulpleius defeats the Pelignians, in a pitched
Rutillus's lieutenant-general,
makes a successful
besicging" him : on account

with tile Marcians,

fig'hts them w_tb b_tter success.

of which success,

Ser-

battle.
Qulhtus C_epio,
sally against the enemy

he is made equal in command

to Matins ; becomes adventurous and rash. is surprised m an ambuscade,
his army routed, antl himself slain.
Successes of the consul Lucius C_esar
against the Saturates ; on account of his conquests,

the inhabitants

of Rome

lay aside the military habit.
The war carried on with various success.
JEsernia, with Marcellus, falls into the bands of the Samnites ; Caius Marius
vanquishes

the Mainland, and kills Herius

rucinians.
Gaul.

Caius

C_ecihus subdues

Asinius, the pr_tor

the rebellious

of the Mar-

Salvians in Transalpine
"

BOOK LXXIV.
Cneius Pompeius defeats the Picentians, and lays siege to their town ; on
account of this victory, the inhabitants of Rome resume their purple robes,
other usual ornaments

of dress,

trod disting'uishing

marks of magistracy.

Caius Marius fights an undecided
battle with the Marcians.
Frcedmen's
sons now, for the first time, received into the army.
Y.R. 663. B.C. 89._
A.ulus Plotius subdues the Umbrians, aud Lucius Porcins the Marcians,
both

of whom

voz.

vi._2

had revolted.

T

Nlcomedcs

restored

to the

kingdom

of
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Bithynla,
and Arlobarzanes,
tothatofCappadocia.Cnelus Pompelus, consul,
overthrowsthe Marciansina pitchedbattle.
The citizens
beingdeeply
involvedindebt,Aulus Sempronius AseUio,praetor,
ismurdered intheForum, by theusurers,inconsequence of some judgments givenby him in
favourofdebtors.Incursionofthe Thraeians,
and devastations
committed
by them a{_amst the Macedonians.
BOOK LXXV.
Aulus Postnnfius
chery, nmrdered
lieutenant-general,
The Vestmlans

Albinus,

commander

of a fleet, upon a suspicion

of trea-

by the forces umler his command. Lucius Cornelius Sylla,
defeats the Saturates, and takes two of their camps.
surrender

to Cneius

Pompeius.

Lucius

Porclus,

consul,

having been successful in frequent
eng'ag'ements wlth the Martians, slain
in an attack upon their camp, which circumstance decides the victory in
favour of the enemy.
battle,

Cosconius and Lucius overthrow

slay Marius Egnatius,

the most distinguished

the Samnites

of their

generals,

in a
and

receive the surrender of many of their towns.
Lucius Sylla subdues the
Hlrpinians, defeats the Samlfites in many battles, and receives the submission of' several states ; in consequence
tinguished

of having

performed

so many dis-

services, he repairs to Rome to solicit the ¢onsulship.
BOOK

LXXVI.

Aulus Gabinius defeats the Lucanians,
is slain in an attack on their camp.
mits military

execution

on the

and takes several of their towns.

Sulpicms,

Marrucinians,

a heutenant-general,
and reduces

their

comwhole

eountr).
Cneius Pompeius, proconsul, forces the Vestmians and Pelignians to submissmn.
Also the Marcians, defeated in several battles, by Lucius Murena and C_cihus
lure taken

by Cneius

Pius, sue fbr peace.

Pompeius,

Y.R. 664. B.C. 88._Ascu-

and the Italians,

there,

put

to death by

Mamercus 2Emilius. Silo Pomp_dius,
the author of tile revolt, killed in an
action.
Arlobarzancs,
Km_ of Cappadocia, and Nicomedes, King of Blthy
nia, driven out of their kingdoms by Mithridates,
tory incursions of the Thracians into Macedonia.
BOOK

*

King of Pontus.

Preda-

LXX¥ I1.

Publius Sulpicius, tribune of the people, (having, with lhe aid of Caiu s
Marius, carried certain laws : that those who had been banished, sllould be
recalled

; that the newl) -created citizens, and tile sons of freedmen,

be distributed

among the tribes,

should

and that Caius Marms should be appointed
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general ag'ldnat Mithridates,) commits violence against Quintus Pompeius
and Lucius Sylla, the consuls, who had opposed these proceedings ; kills
Quintus, the son of Pompeius,

who was married to Sylla's daughter.

Lu-

cius Sylla comes into the town with an army, and fights the taetion of Sulpieius and Marius, in the city ; he gets the better of them, and drives them
out. Twelve of them, among whom are Caius Marius the father, and his
son, condemned

by the senate.

Publius

Sulpicius, having concealed

him-

self in a farm house, in the neighbourhood,
is discovered by one of his
slaves, apprehended, and put to death.
The slave being entitled to the
reward promised to the discoverer,

is made free ; and is then thrown from

the Tarpeian rock, for having traitorously betrayed his master.
CaiuS,
Maritls, the son, passes over into Africa. Caius Marius, the father, having
concealed himself in tile marshes

of Minturna, is seized by the towns-peo-

ple : a Gallic slave, sent to despatch him, terrified at his maiestie appearance,
retires, unable to aceomphsh the deed; he is sent off to Aft'lea. Lucius
Sylla makes a considerable

reform in tile state ; sends forth several colonies.

Cneius Pompeius, proconsul, procures the murder of Quintus Pompeius,
the consul, who was to _ave succeeded him in the command of the army.
Mithrldates, King of Pontus, seizes Bithynla and Cappadocia, having driven
thence the Roman general,

Aqudlius ; at the head of a great army enters

Phrygia, a province belonging

to tile Roman people.
LXXVIII.

Mithridates possesses himself of Asia ; throwsinto chains Quintus Oppius,
the proconsul, and Aquillius, the general ; orders all the Romans m Asia,
to be massacred on the same day ; attacks the city of Rhodes, the only one
which had retained its fidelity to the Roman state. Being overcome in
several actions at sea, he retreats.
Y.R. 665. B.C. 87.--Arehelaus,
one of
the King's governors, invades Greece ; takes Athens.
Commotions in several state_ and islands, some endeavouring to draw over their people to
the side of the Romans, others to that of M_thridates.
BOOK LXXIX.
Lucius Cornelius

Sylla, having by force of arms, procured the enacting

of

several injurious laws, is driven out of the city by his colleague, Cneiu_ Octavius, together with six plebeian tribunes. Thus deposed from his authurity, he
procures

tile command

of the army under

Appms Claudius,

by bribery,

and

makes war upon the city, having called to his assistance, Caius Marius, and
other exiles, from Africa.
Iu this war, two brothers, (one of Pompeius's
army, the other of Cinna's,)

encounter

each other, without knowing it; the
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conqueror, upon stripping the other, whom he had slain, discovers who he
is, whereuoon, in tile agony of grief, he kills himself.
Having erected a
funeral-pile for his brother, is, himself, consumed in the same flames. This
war might easily have been suppressed, in the beginmng, but is kept up
by the artifices

of Pompems,

who underhand

encouraged

both parties, and

kept himself aloof, till much of' the best blood in the state was spilt : the
consul, also, was singularly languid and negligent. Cmna and Marius, with
four armies, two of which were commanded by Sertorius and Carbo, lay"
siege to the c_ty. Marius takes Ostia, which he plunders

in the most cruel

mallnor.

BOOK LXXX.
The freedom

of the city of Rome granted

nites, the only people

who contume

to the Italian states.

in arms, join Cinna

overthrow Plautius's arm?, kilhng the general.
the Janieulum ; repelled by the consul Octavius.

The Sam-

and Marius,

and

Ciuna and Marius seize
Marius plunders Antium,

Arieia, and Lmmvium. The principal men in the state, having now no hope
ofresLsting, on account of the cowardice and treachery of their troops and
of the commanders,

(most

of whom had been gained

by bribes,)

receive

Cinna and Marius into the city.
As if it were a captured place, they murder great numbers of the inhabitants, and plunder others in the most cruel
manner.

They put to death the consul (:neius Octavms, and all the chiefs

of the _pp.s1_e party; among others, Marcus Antonius, a man highly distin,rushed
tbr his eloquence, with Lucius and Caius C_sar, whose heads
the)' stink up on tile rostrum.
The younger Crassus slain by a ])arty of
hm'semen at Fmfl)ma ; Ins fitther, to escape sufl'ering indignity, kills himself.

Cimm and Marius, x_itimut even the formality of an election,

declare

themselves cons_ds. The first day of thei, r entering upon oI_ce, Marius,
after having commitled verx many atrocious acts, dies, on the ides of Ja.
nuar)

; a man, whom,

if we compare

his v.ices with lns virtues,

it will be

difficult to pr'.mounce _ hether he were greater in war, or more wicked in
peace.
Having pres_.rw.d tus co_mtry by his valour, he ruined it afterwards, by every species
open force.

of artifice and fraud ; and finally, destroyed

it by

BOOK LXXXI.
i'.R. 666. B.C.
under

Mithridates,

86.--Lucius

Sylla besieges

aT_dtakes _t, afteran

such of the mhabxtants as remained

Athens,

held by Archelaus,

obstinate resistance

ahvc, restored

: the city, and

to hberty.

Magnesia.

LOST
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the only city in Asia, which continued
dates, with great valour.

faithful,

The Thracians
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defended

against

Mithri-

invade Macedonia.

BOOK. LXXXII.
8ylla defeats

Mithrldates

and taking their camp.
destroys

in Thessaly, killing one hundred

The

the King's army.

war being
Archelaus,

renewed,

thousand men,

he entirely

routs and

with the royal fleet, surrenders

to

S3 lla. Lucius Valerius ][Zlaccus, Cinna's colleague in the consulship, appointed to succeed Sylta, in file command of his army, becomes so odious
to his men, on account of ills avarice,

that he is slain by Caius Fimbria,

lieutenant-general,
a man of consummate
audacity, who, thereupon,
sumes tile comm_nd.
Several cities ill Asia taken by Mithridates,
treats them with extreme
clans.

cruelty.

BOOK
Y.R. 667. B.C. 85.--Caius
dates's generals

Invasion of Macedonia

his
aswho

by the Thra-

LXXXIII.

Fimbrias

havipg defeated

in Asia, takes file city of Perffamus,

several

of Mithri-

and is very near mak-

ing the King captive.
He takes and destroys the city of Ilion, whicjl adhered to Sylla, and recovers a great part of Asia. Sylla overcomes the
Thracians

in several battles.

Lucius

Cinna

and Cneius

Papirius

Carbo,

having declared themselves consuls, make preparahons
tbr war against
Sylla; Lucius Valerius Flaceus moves the senate, and, assisted by those
who were desirous of peace, prevails, that a deputation should be sent to
Sylla, to treat of terms. Cinna, attempting" to force his men to embark and
go against Sylla, is slain by them.
Y.R. 668. B.C. 84.--Carbo
sole consul.
Sylla makes

peace,

in Asia, with

Mithridates,

upon

condition

King shall evacuate Asia, Bithynia, and Cappadocia.
Fimbria,
his arnly, which went over to Sylla_ puts himself to death.

that

deserted

the
by

BOOK LXXXIV.
Sylla auswers tile deputies, that he would yield to thc authority of the
senate, upon condition that those who, being banished by Cinoa, had fled
to him, should be restored,
which proposition appears reasonatflc to the
_enatc, but is opposed and rejected

by Carbo,

ceive that the_ may derive more advantage

and his faction,

from a continuance

who conof the war.

Carbo, requiring hostages from all the toa us and colonies of Italy, to bind
them more firmly in umou against S_ lla, is o_ er-ruled by the senate.
The
_'lght of voting given to the new cltiz,.n_, by a decree of the senate.
Quin-
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tus Metellus Pius, who had taken part with the ehief men of the state,
prepares for war in Africa ; is crushed by Caius Fabius, the pr_tor.
¥.R.
669.

B.C. 83._Carbo's

faction and the Marian party procure a decree of

the senate, that the armies shall every where be disbanded.
freedmen

distributed

among

the thirty.five

tribes.

The sons of

Preparauons

for war

againstSylla.
BOOK LXXXV.
Sylla enters Italy, at the head of an army; his ambassadors ill treated by
Norbanus_ til(, consul, whom he afterwards defeats in battle.
Having, ineffectually,
_rmd every means with Lucius Scipio, the other consul, to
bring about a peace,

he prepares to attack his camp, when the consul's

whole arm.v, seduced by some of his soldiers,
selves among them,

desert to h_m in a body.

who had insinuated

them-

Having Scipio in his power,

he sets lure free, when he might have killed him. Cneius Pompeius, the
son of Pompeius who took Asculum, r_ise_ an army of volunteers, and goes
over to Syria, with three legions : also, the whole body of the nobility quit
the city, and join his camp.

Sundry actions in different parts of Italy.
BOOK LXXXVI.

Y.R. 670. B.C. 82._Calus
force,

Marius, son of Caius Marius, made consul, by

before he was twenty years

tent, in Africa, for his avarice

old.

Caius Fabius burned alive io his

and extortion.

Lucms Phihppus,

Syria's

lieutenant-general,
having overthrown and kited the praetor quintus Anto.
nius, takes Sardinia. Syria, in order to conciliate the different Italian states,
makes a league with them, contracting,

not to deprive them of the city, and

the right of voting lately conferred upon them.

So confident

is he of the

victory, that he pubhsh es an order, that all suitors, bound by sureties, should
make their appearance at Rome, although the city was yet m the possession
of the opposite party.
Lucius Damasippus, the praetor, having called together the senate, at the desire of Marms, murders what remains of the nobility in the city ; among them, Quintus Mucms Sc_evola, the high pries%
endeavouring
Vesta.

to makt his escape,

is killed in the vestibule of the temple of

The war in Asia, against Mithridates,

renewed by Lucms Mur_ena.

BOOK LXXXSqI.
Sylla, having

subdued and destroyed

tus, lays siege to Pr_eneste,

where

Caius Marius's

Marius gad

Rome, out of the hands of his enemies.

laken

army, at Sacriporrefuge;

Marius attempting

recovers

to break forth

LOST
from Pr_neste,

is repelled.
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of the different commanders under

him, every where.
BOOK LXXXV1H.
Sylh, having routed and cut off the army of Carbo, at Clusium, Faven_tia, and Fidentia,
the Samnites,

drives him entirely out of Italy ; fights and overthrow_

the only nation in Italy which still continued

ing restored the affairs of the commonwealth,

in arms.

Hav-

he stains his glorious victory

with the most atrocious cruelties ever committed ; he murders eight thousand men, in the Villa Public.a, who had submitted and laid down their
arms, and pubfishes a list of persons proscribed : he fills with blood the
city of Rome, and all Italy.
All the Pr_nestines,
without exception,
although

they had laid down their arms, he orders to be murdered : he kills

Marius, a senator,

by breaking his legs and arms, cutting

off his ears, and

scooping out his eyes.
Caius Marius, besieged at Pr_neste, by Lucretius
Asella, and other partisans of Sylla, endeavours to escape through a mine ;
failing in which attempt he kills himself.
BOOK LXXXIX.
Lucius

Brutus sent, in a fishing-boat,

Carho, to Lilyb_um,
some of Pompeius's

from Cossura, by Cneius Papirius

to discover if Pompeius
vessels, whereupon

were there, is surrounded

he destroys himself:

peius, sent by the senate to Sicily, with full powers,

by

Cneius Pom-

takes Carbo prisoner,

and puts him to death, who dies weeping with womanly weakness.
Sylla
made dictator ; assumes a state never before seen, walking, preceded by.
twenty-fore,

llctors.

abridges the authority

He establishes

many new r_gulations

in the

of the plebeian tribunes ; takes from them

state;
entirely

the power of proposing laws ; increases the college of priests and augurs
to fifteen ; fills up the senate from the equestrian order ; takes from the
descendants

of the proscribed persons all power of reclalmmg

the property

of their ancestors, and sells such of their ef_hcts as had not been already
confiscated, to the amount of one hundred and fifty millions of sesterees. He
orders Lucretius
dared himself

Ofella to be put to death in the

a candidate

for the consulship,

Forum,

without

for having de-

having

previously

obtained his permission ; at which the people of Rome being offended, he
calls a meeting, and tells them, that Ofelh was slain by his orders.
Y.R.
671. B.C. 81._Cneius
one of the proscribed

Pompeius
persons,

who was making preparations

vanquishes

and kills Cneius

Domitiu_,

in Africa ; also Hiarbas, King of Numidia,
for war.

He triumphs over Africa_ although
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not more than twenty-four years of age, and only of equestrian rank, which
never happened to any man before.
Caiub Norbonus, of consular rank,
being proscribed, seeks safety at Rhodes, where, being discovered, he kills
himself.
Mutilus, one of the proscribed, coming privately and in disguise,
to the back door of his wife Bastia's house, she refuses to admit him, talling him that he was a tbrbidden

man,

whereupon

he stabs

himself,

and

sprinkles the door of his wife's house with his blood:
Sylla takes Nola, a
city of the Samnltes.
Y.R. 672. B.C. 80.--He leads forth forty-seven leg-ions, into the conquered

lands, and divides them among them.

Y.R. 673.

B.C. 79.--Iie
besieges and takes the town of ¥olatevra;
he demolishes
likewise
Mitylene, the only town in Asia which continued to adhere to
blithridates.

BOOK XC.
Y.R. 674. B.C. 78.--Death

of Sylla ; he is buried

in the

Campus

Mar-

tius, by a decree of the senate.
Marcus _milius Lepidus, by attempting
to rescind the acts of Sylla, raises new commotions ; is driven out of Italy,
by his colleague, Quintus Catulus ; endeavouring
to excite
dinia, he loses his life. Y.R. 675. B.C. 77.--Marcus
Brutus,
session of Cisalpine

Gaul, slain by Cneius Pompelus.

a war in Sarwho held pos-

Quintus

Sertorius,

one of the proscribed, raises a formidable war in the Farther Spain.
Mauilius, proconsul,
and Marcus Domidus, overthrown in a battle
qu_stor

Hereuleius.

against

the Cilicians.

Expedition

of

the

proconsul,

Publius

Lucius
by the

Servilius,

BOOK XCI.
Cneius Pompeius,
torius with consular

while yet only of equestrian
authority.

many others to submission.

rank,

sent against

Ser-

Sertorius takes several cities, and reduces
The

proconsul,

Appius

Claudms,

the Thracians in several battles.
Y.R. 676. B.C. 76.--Quintus
proconsul, cuts off Herculeius, with his whole army.

conquers
Metellus,

BOOK XCII.
Cneius Pompeius

fights

an undecided

battle

with

Sertorius,

the wings

on each side being reciprocally
beaten.
Quintus Metellus conquers Sertorius and Peperna,
with both their armies ; Pompeius, desirous of having a share in this victory, engages in the action, but without success.
Sertorius, besieged in Clunia, makes frequent sallies, to the great los_ of

LOST
the

besiegers.

proconsul,

BOOKS.

Y.R. 677. B.C. 75--Successful

against

the

Dardauians.
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expedition

Cruelties

of Curio,

of Sertorius,

the

against

own partisans, many of whom he puts to death, upon pretended
of treachery.

his

suspicion

BOOK XCH|.
_ublius Servilius, proconsul in Cilicia, subdues tile Isaurlans, and takes
several cities belonging to the pirates. Nicomedes King of Bithynla..dying,
bequeaths his domlnibns to'the Roman" peOple,_who reduce them into the
form of a peovince.
Y.R:478. B.C. 74._Mithridatea
establishes a league
with Sertorius, and declares _aTr against Rome; makes vast prelrara'tlons,
both of land and sea forces, and seizes Bithynla. Marcus Aurelius Cotta overcome in an action by the King at Chalcedon.
duct the war against Sertorius,

Pompeius

and Metellus con-

who proves fully equal _o them in the mili-

tary arts. Sertorius raises the siege of CMgurins, and compels them to retreat into different countries.
Metellus into the Farther Spain, Pompelus
into Gaul.

BOOK XCIV.
Lucius
tween

Licinius

Lucullus,

co_lrsul, defeats

Mithriclates, in an action be-

their cavalry, _md makes several successful

expeditions

; a mutiny

among his soldiers, arising from
Deiotaras, tetrarch of Gallogr_cia,

an eager desire of fighting, rept'eased.
klils certain officers of Mithridates, who

were stirring

Successes

up war in Phrygia.

of Pompeius,

in Spain.

against Sertorius.
o

BOOK XCV.
Y.R. 679. B,C. 73.--Caius

Curio, proconsul,

subdues the Datdaniar_

in

Ttirace. Seventy-four gladiatm's, belonging to Lentulus, make their escape
from Capua ; having collected a great number of'slaves and hired servants,
and puttingthemselves
under the command of Crixus and Spartacus, they
attack and defeat Claudius Pulchcr, a lieutenant-general,
and Publius Varenus, pra:tor.

Lucius Lucullus,

proconsul,

destroys the army of Mithri-

dates, by the sword and famine, at Cyzicus ; that King, driven from Bithynia, having suffered much, in several engagements
length, obliged to fly to Pontus.

voL. vi,_2

U

and shipwrecks,

is, at
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XCVI.
Y.R. 680. B.C. 72.---Quintus
the commander

Arriust the pr_tor, defeats and kills Crixus,

of the fugltive

engages Spartacus
consul, and Quintus

eighth year of his command,
other conspirators:

gladiators.

Cneius

Lentulus,

the consul,

unsuccessfully,
who also defeats Lucius Gellius, the
Arfius, the przto'r.
Sertorius slain, at a feast, in the
by Manius Antonius,

he was a great

general,

Marcus Peperua,

and being opposed

trod

to two

commanders,
Pompeius and Metellus, was often equal, and sometimes
even superior, to both of them ; at last, being deserted and betrayed, tile
command of his force devolved upon Peperna, whom Pompeius took prisoner and slew, and recovered Spain, towards the close of the tenth year of
that war.

Spartacus

gains another victory over Caius Cassius, the procon-

sul, and Cneius Manlius, the praetor ; the charge of that war committed
the pr=tor, Marcus Crassus.

to

BOOK XCVII.
Y.R. 681. B.C. 71.--Marcus Crassus, the prztor, enJrages with and defeats an army of the fugitives, consisting of Gauls and Germans, killing
thlrty-five

thousand of them, together

with their general,

wards, he fights Spartacds, whom he conquers,
nnd men.
The war against the Cretans,

Granicus ; after-

killing him and forty thouunfortunately undertaken,

finishes with the death of the pr_ctor, Marcus Antonius.
Marcus Lucullus,
proconsul, subdues the Thraeians.
Lucius Lucullus gives batt|e to Mithfidates, in Pontus ; overcomes
B.C. 70.--M_rcus

him, killing

sixty thousand

Crassus and Cneius Pompeius,

elected

men.

Y.R. 682.

consuls ; the Int.

ter being only of the equestrian order, not having yet served the office of
qu_stor ; they restore the tribunitian power.
The fight of trial transferred
to the Roman knights, by the praetor, Lucius Aurelius

Cotta.

of M_thridates being reduced to a state of desperation,

he flies for refuge

to Tigranes,

The affairs

King of Armenia.
BOOK XCVIH.

A treaty of friendship made by Machares, son of Mithridates, King of
Bosphorus, with Lucius Lucullus.
Cneius Lentulus and Caius Galius, censors, exercise their office with extreme rigour ; they expel sixty-four senators. The histrum closed : the number of citizens amounts to four hundredand

fifty thousand.

Y.R. 68& B.C. 69.--Lucius

Metellus, prztor,

is

,LOST BOOES.
successful against the pirates in Sicily.
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The ternise of Jupiter in the Ca-

pitol, having been consumed by fire, rebuilt, and dedicated by Quintus
Catulus. Y.R. 684. B.C. 68.mLucius
Lucullus defeats Mithridates and
Tigranes,

with their vast armies, in Armenia,

in several battles.

The war

against the Cretans being committed to the charge of the proconsul,
tus Metellus, he lays siege to the city of Cydonia.
Lucius Triarins, a lieutenarrt-general
of Lucullus,
against Mithridates.

Lucullus prevented,

Quin-

Y.R. 685. B.C. 67._
defeated in a battle

by a sedition

in his army, from

pursuing Mithrldates and Tigranes, and completing his victory ; the principal authors of the sedition were the Valerian legions, who refused to follow Lucullus,

alleging that they had served

out their time.

BOOK XCIX.
The proconsul, Quintus Metellus, takes Gnossus, Lyctum, Cydonia, and
many other cities.
Lucius Roscius, plebeian tribune, carries a law, that the
fourteen lower seats in the theatre shall be allotted to the Roman knights.
CneiusPompeius,

being ordered by a law, which had the sanction

of the

people, to proceed against the pirates, who had interrupted the commerce
of corn, in forty days drives them wholly from the sea; and having finished
the war against them in Cilicia, reduces
them lands and towns.

Successes

them to submission,

and assigns

of Metellus against the Cretans.

between Metellus and Pompelus.

Letters

Metellns complains, that Pompeius

had

treated him injuriously, in sending a deputy of his awn to receive the submission of the Cretans : Pompeius alleges, .that he ha_l a r_ght to do so.

BOOK C.
Y.R. 686. B.C. 66.wCaius
dissatisfaction

Manilius, tribune of the people,

of the nobility, proposes,

committed to the conduct of Pompeins.
occasion.

Quintus

Metellus, having

to the great

that the Mithridatic war should be
His excellent

subdued

that hitherto free island. Cneius Pompeius,

speech

Crete, imposes

upon that
laws upon

setting out for the war against

Mithridates, renews the treaty of friendship with Phraates, King of Parthia;
overcomes Mithridates in an engagement
between their cavalry.
War
between

Phraates,

tcrwa.,_ls, between

King of Parthia,

and Tigranes,

the father and son Tigranes.

King of Armenia ; af-
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BOOK _.
Cneius Pompeius

vanqulshes

Mithrldates,

in a battle fought in the night,

and compels him to fly to Bosphorus;
reduces Tigranes to submission,
taking from him, Syria, Phoenicia, and CiliCia ; restores to him his own
kingdom

of Armenia.

the authors

A col_spxr_cy to murder the consuls

suppressed_

of it were certain
persons, who 'haA been convicted

of unlawful

practices, when c_ndidates for the consulship.
¥.R. 687. B.C. 65.--Pompelus pursues Mithridates into remote, and even unknown, regions ;_he
fights and conquers the

Iberians at_d Albanians,

passage through their territories.
M_thrid_tes
Itenioehians;
his transactions at Bosphorus.

who had refused

him a

flies to the Colehians

and

BOOK CIl.
Pompeius

reduces

Pontus to the tbrm of a Ronmn province.

Pharm_es,

son of Mithridates, makes war upon his father.
Mithridates,
besieged in
his palace, takes poison, which not producing the de.aired effect, he procures himself to be slain by a Gaul, named Bituitus.
Pompeius conquers
the Jews, and takes their temple, hitherto unviolated.
Y.R. 688. B.C.
64.--Catillne,
having twice failed in his pursuit of the consulship, forms a
conspiracy, with Lentulus, Cethegus, and others, to destroy the consuls
and the senate, to burn the city, and seize the commonwealth;
an army in F.trutlla : ¥.R. 689.
frustrated

B.C. 63.--the

conspiracy

he raises

is discovered

by the exertions of Marcus TuUius Cicero the consul.

is driven out of Rome ; the other cousplr',aors punished

and

Catiline

with death.

BOOK CIII.
Y.R. 690. B.C. 62.--Catiline's

army vanquished,

and himself

_!*;n_ by

the proconsul, Caius Antonius. Publius Clodius accused of having entered
a chapel, disguised in woman's apparel, which it was not lawful for a man
to enter ; and of having defiled the wife of the high-priest
Caius Pont'rains, prater, subduesthe

Allohrogians,

]ins Clodius joins the party of the people.
sar sttbdues the Lusitanians:

; acquitted.

who had rebelled.

Y,R. 691. B.C. 61.--Caius

PubCz-

being a candidate for the consedship, and de-

termined to seize the power of the commonwealth into his own hands, he
forms _ party with two of the principal men of the _te,
Marcus Antonius
and Marcus Crassus.
the passing

Y.R. 690_ ]LC. 60...-Czs_r,

now

consul,

procures

of some Agraria_ laws, ¢orttrary to the will of the senate, and

L_T,
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notwithstlnding
the opp_i_
d_scol|eaffue,
B.C. 59.--_g_ius Antooim, proamSal, defe_ed

s33

58._Marcus
Clodlus,

Cicero banished, in mmsequence

Marcus Bibulus. Y.R. 693.
in Thrace.
Y.R. 694. B.C.
of a law procured by Publius

for* having put to death Roman citizens

floes into the province

uneondemned.

C_esar

of Gaul, wheCe he subdues the Helvetians,

dering tribe, who, seeking

a place of settlement,

attempted

a wan-

to pass through

Narbo, a'part of his province.
Description and situation of Gaul. Pore.
peius triumphs over the children of Mithtidates and Tigrancs, the father
and son ; the surname of the Great conferred upon him by a full assembly
of the people.
BOOK CIV.
Situation of Germany ; description of that country,

and of the people.

Caius Czsar, at the request, of the _duans
and 8equanians, ]cads his
army against tile Germans, who had inv_ded Gaul, under tile command of
Ariovistus ; he rouses the courage of his soldiers, who were alarmed at
the unusual appearance of these flew enemies ; he then defeats the Germans in an engagement,

and drives them out of Gaul.

Y.R. 695. BC. 57._

Marcus Tullins Cicero, to the great joy of the senate, and of all Italy, recalled from banishment, chiefly by the persuasion of Pompeius, aided by
Titus Annius Milo, plebeian tribune, who also argued in his favour. The
charge of providing
five years.

corn for the city committed

Czsar overcomes

to Cneius Pompeius,

in battle the Arabians,

Suessians,

for

Veroman-

duans, and Atrebatians, a people of the Belgians, whose numbers were
immense, and reduces them all to subjection. He afterwards, at great risk,
engages the Nervlans, a people belonging to one of the above states, and
entirely cuts them off': this war they continued, with such obstinacy, that
their army was reduced
of four hundred senators,

from sixty thousand
only three

duce Cyprus to the form of a province,

remained

men to three hundred,
alive.

and,

A law made to re-

and to confiscate

the royal trea-

sure; the management of that business committed to Marcus Cato. ¥.R.
696. B._. 56.--Ptolemy,
ill-treated by his subjects, and dethroned, comes
to Rome.

Caius Czsax defeats the Venefian_

ders of the sea, in a sea.fight.
_enend.

Successful

a people living on the bor.

expeditions

of his lieutenants-

BOOK CV.
Caius Cato, tribune of the people, pemists in preventing
the elections ; on which the senate goes into mothming.

the holding
Y.R. 697.

of

B.C.
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Cato, a candidate for the prztorship,

IoNs the election,

tinius carrying it against him. The same Cato committed
tribune,

Trebonius,

for resh_:ing the law allotting the provinces,

years : to C_¢sar, Gaul and Germany ; to Pompelus,

Vs.

to prison, by the
for five

Spain ; and to Crassus,

Syria, and the Parthian war. Aulns Gablnius, proconsul, restores Ptolemy
to his kingdom of Egypt, dethroning Archelaus, whom the people had
elected king. Y.R. 698. B.C. 54._C_sar,
having vanquished the Germans,
who had invaded Gaul, passes the Rhine, and subdues them also in those
parts : he then crosses the sea, and, having.suffered

much from tempests,

invades Britain ; where, having killed a considerable
habitants, he reduces a part of the island to subjection.

number of the in-

BOOK CVI.
Julia,

C_sar's

daughter,

and wife of Pompelus,

dies ; by a vote of the

people, she is honoured with burial in the Campus Martins.

Certain tribes

of the Gauls revolt, and put themselves under the command of Ambiorix ;
they ensnare, and cut off, Cotta and Titurlus, lleutenants-general
trader
Czssz., with the armies under their command : having

attacked

other leo

gions, who with difficulty defended their camps, and, among the rest,
Quintus Cicero, they are at length defeated by C_esar himself.
Y.R. 609.
B.C. 53.--Marcus

Crassus crosses

Parthians, and is overthrown
collected

the

Euphrates,

the remains of his army upon a rising

treat of peace,

to make war upon

the

in a battle, in which his son is killed ; having

is proposed ; at which

ground,

he is seized

a conference,

by a party

command of Surenas ; to avoid suffering any indignity,
sistanee as obliges them to put him to death.

to

under the-

he makes such re-

BOOK CVII.
Caius C_esar, having subdue_ the Trevirian

Gauls, passes over a second

time into Germany; finding no enemy there, he returns to Gaul, and reduces to obedience the Eburones, and other cities, which had revolted.
Titus Am,kus Milo, a candidate

for the consulship,

kills Publius Cledius,

on the Appian road, near Bovilla, whose body the people burn in the curia.
Y.R. 700. B.C. 5"2.--The candidates

for the

and Milo, carry on their contention

with so much rancour,

open violence,

which excites a seditious

consulship,

tumult.

Hyps_eus,

Seipio,

as to come to

To repress these enor-

mities, Cnelus Pompelus is, a third time, elected consul, in his absence,
and without a colleague,--a
circumstance which never ocqurred before.
_lilo tried for the murder of Clodius,

and condemned

to banishmea]t.

A
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opposition

of Marcus Cute, to

though absent.

Czsar'sope_a-

finns against the Gauls, who had, almost all, revolted, and put themselves
under the command of Vercingetorix ; he takes many towns ; amongst
others,

Avaricum, Biturium, and Gergovia.
BOOK CVIII.

Cs:sar overthrows

the Gauls tit _lesla_ and reduces all the revolted cities

to subjection.
Caius Cassius, Marcus Crassus's quaestor, defeats the Parthians who had passed over into Syria.
Y.R. 701. B.C. 51.wM. Cute Fails
in his pursuit of the constdship
Sulpieius

; the successful

and Marcus Marcellus.

candidates

being

C_esar subdues the Bellovacians,

Servius
and other

Gallic tribes. Disputes between the consuls, concerning the sending out a
person to succeed Czsar; Marcellus contends that C_sar should come
home to sue for the consulship,

being,

by a law made expressly

purpose, elmbled to hold his province until that period.
cus Bibulus in Syria.

for that

Exploits

of Mar-

BOOK CIX.
Y.R. 702. B.C. 50.--Causes
about sending
less Pompelus

and

beginning

of the

civil war:

disputes

ti successor to C2esar, who refuses to disband his arm)., unshall also do the same. Y.R. 703. B.C. 49.---Caius Curio,

plebeian tribune,

takes

an active

part ; first, against C/esar, afterwards, in

his favour. A decree of the senate being passed, that a successor to C_-sar
should be appointed, Marcus Antonius tind Quintus Cassius are driven out
of the city, for protesting

against that measnrc.

to the consuls, and to Cneius Pompeius,

Orders sent by the senate

to take care that

the

common-

wealth should sustain no injur3-. C_esar, determined to make war upon his
enemies,arrives in, Italy with his army: he takes Corsinham, and in it Lucius Domitius
Pompeius,

and Lucius Lentulus,

whom

hc discharges:

drives

Cneius

and his adherents, out of Italy.
BOOK CX.

C_-sar besieges
leaving

Massilh, the gates of which had been shut against hira i

his lieutemmts-general,

Caius Trebonius

carry on the siege, he sets out for Spain, where

and

Decius

Brutus,

to

Lucius Afranius and Caius

Petreitm, Pompnitm's lieutermnt_.general,
with seven legions, surrender to
him at llcanla: he dismisses them all in safety,
lie also reduces to sub-
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_issinn Varro, another lleutenant-general
of Pompeius, with the army under his comm_.ud.
He grants the privileges of Roman citizens to the Gaditanians.
The Massilians defeated in two engagements at sea_ after having sustained a long siege, they yield to Czsar.
tenant-general
of C_sar, makes an unsuccessful

Caius Antonius, a lieu.
attack upon Pompeius's

forces in Illyria, and is taken prisoner.
In ttle course of this war, the inhabitants of Opitergium, a district beyond the Po, in alliance with Czsar,
seeing their bridge blocked up by the enemy's ships, rather than fall into
their hands, kill one another.
Caius Curio, one of Czsar's lieutenants-general in Africa, after a successful
Pompeian

party,

attacked

King of blauritania.

engagement

of Varus, a general

and cut off, together

Caius C_v

of the

with his army, by Juba,

passes over into Greece.

BOOK CXI.
Y.R. 706. B.C. ¢8.--Maxcus C_lins Rufus, prztor, having excited a sedifinn in the city, by holding out hopes to the people, that their debts should
be annulled,
Milo, who,

turned

out of his office, and driven from the city ; he ,joins

being in exile, was raising an army of fugitives:

they are both

slain. Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt, dethroned by her brother Ptolemy.
The Cordubians, in Spain harassed by the extortion and oppression of the
pr_tor

Quintus

Cassius, desert

Czar's

party,

together

with two legions.

Cneius Pompeius besieged by C_csar at Dyrrachium ; beating him out of
his lines, the siege is raised. The seat of war removed to Thessaly : Czsa_
overcomes

Pompeitm in a battle at Phar-,_lia.

Cicero remains in the camp,

--a man without any kind of talent for war.
to nit who submit themselv.es to his power.

Czsar grants a free pardon

BOOK CXII.
Consternation
Pompeius,

and flight of the vanquished

enzteavouring

party, in all parts of the world.

to escape into m.gypt,

is slain, before he could

get on shore, by order of Ptolemy, the King, a minor, upon the persuasion
of Theodotuh
his governor.
Coinelia, his wife, and Sextus, his son, fly to
Cyprus.

C_sar follows him, three days after his victory ; upon being pre-

sented with the ring of Pompey by Theodotus, he is highly offended with
him for putting him to death, and laments his fate with tears. ¥.R. 705.
B.C. 67.---Cmsar enters Alexandria in safety, notwithstanding
that city was
in a state of tumult.
Czsar created dictator ; restores Cleopatra to her
throne

; sad defeats

Ptolemy

upon him by the advice

with

great

slaughter,

who had made war

of those who had caused him to put Pompeius

to
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_leath. Ptolemy, in his flight, driven on shore, in his vesa¢l, in the Nile.
Laborious march of Marcus Cato, with his legions, through vast tracts of
desart country.

UttsucceaC'ul war of Domitius

against Pharnaces.

BOOK CXIIL
The Pompeian party having collected their forces in Afric_ the command in chief is given to Publius Scipio,_Marcus
Cato, who h_ been
joined with him in the command, giving up.

When it was deliberated,

in

council, whether the city of Utica should not be demolished, on accouat of
its attachment to C_esar, Cato opposes that measure, which was strongly
recommended

by Juba.

Cato's opinion prevailing, he is appointed _over-

nor of the city. Cneius Pompeius. the son of Pompeius the Great, having
collected some forces in Spain, which neither Afranius nor Petreius would
take the command of, puts himself at the head of them, and renews the war
there.

Pharnace_,

King of Pontus, son of Mithridates, after supporting the

war but a very short time,

is subdued.

A sedition excited

in Rome by

Publius Dolabella, a plebeian tribune, who moved for a law to extinguish
the debts of the people.
Marcus Antonius, master of the horse, brings
troops into the town, and kills eight hundred

of the people.

Cat,mr dis-

charges the veteran soldiers, who were grown mutinous : crosses overinto
Africa, and engages the forces of King Juba, in a very hazardous combatr
BOOK CXIV.
Y.R. 706.

B.C. 406.--C_eeilius

Bassus, a Roman knight of the Pompeiaat

party, stirs up war in Syria : the legion left there, under the command
Sextus

C_esar, having slain their commander, and revolted to Bassus.

of
Cae-

sar defeats the praetor Scipio, Afranius, and Juba, at Thapsus, and takes
their camps. Cato, hearing of this disaster, stabs himself at Utica ; his son
coming in, forces him to consent to have his wound dressed ; but he, afterwards, tears away the flressing, and expires, in the forty-ninth year of his
age.

Petreius

also puts Juba and himself

to death.

Publius

Scipio also,

his ship being overpowered,
slays himself, having said to those who inquired after the General, "' The General is well."
Faustus and Afranias
slain.

Cato's son is parda_ned.

battle to the rebellious

Brutus,

Bellovaeians,

Cr.sar's tieutenant-g_neral,

and overcomes

gives

them.

BOOK CXV.
C_esar triumphs four times : over Gaul, Egypt,

Pontus, and Africa.

He

gives a feast, and exhibits shows of every description.

To Marctm Marcel-

lus, a man of consular rank, he grants leave to return
voL. W._2
X

; but he is murd_r©d
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at Athens, by Magius Cilo, one of his dependants.
C,rsar holds a census :
the number of citizens amounts to one hundred and fifty thousand.
Y.R.
707. B.C. 45.---C_esar goes to Spain against Cneius Pompey ; where,
many attacks
desperate

on both sides, he at length

engagement,

at Munda.

o

after

gains a signal victory, after a most

Pompeius

flies.

BOOK CXVI.

Czsar triumphs, a fifth time, over Spain.
Very many and high honours
decreed him by the senate ; among others, that he should be styled Father
of his Country,

and Sacred, and also that he should be perpetual

dictator.

Y.R. 708. B.C. 44.--He gives much ground of offence by his haughtiness
and pride : for when the senate, waiting upon him to signify the honours
they had deercedhim,
find him sitting before the temple of Venus Genetrlx, he rises not to receive them : when also Marcus Antonius, his colleague in the consulship,

running among the Lupercalians,

came up to him,

and placed a diadem upon his head, he took it off, and laid it by him upon
a chair : he turned out of their office, Epldlus Marullus, and C_¢setius Flavus, plebeian tribunes, for asserting that he had assumed the ot_ce of King.
Having, by these measures, incurred the public hatred, a conspiracy was
at length formed against him ; the chiefs of which were, Marcus Brutus and
Caius Cassius ; with two of his own partisans,
Trebonins.
and-twenty
decree

Decius

Brutus

and Caius

These kill him in the court of Pompelus, giving him threewounds ; they then seize the Capitol.
The senate passes a

of oblivion ; then the conspirators,

of Antonius

and Lepldus

vlus, Cmsar's nephew,

as hostages,

having first received the children

come down from the Capitol.

is, by his will, made heir

of half

Octa_

his acquisitions.

C_sar's body burnt by the people,
in the Campus Martins, opposite the
rostrum.
The of/ice of dictator abolished for ever.
Caius Amatlus, one
of the lowest of the people, giving himself out for the son of Caius Mariusj
excites some seditious movements

among the credulous

vulgar ; slain.

BOOK CXVII.
Caius Octavius

comes to Rome from Epirns,whither

Czsar had sent him

to conduct the war in Macedonia : is received with the most auspiciouq
omens : assumes the name of Czsar. In the confusion and bustle of affairs.
Lepldus

contrives

to procure

his election

Marcus Antonius, consul, governs
causes a law to be passed respecting

to the

office of chief priest.

with much haughtiness,
the change of provinces.

and forcibly
C_esar, re-

questing him to join in punishing the murderers of his uncle, is harshly
treated by him. Czsar, to strengthen
himself, and the commonwealth
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_gainst Antonius, applies to the veteran soldiers, who h_ut been settled in
the colonies.
The fourth legion also, and the lVIartian, declare for Czsar
against Antonius.

Antonius having put many to death, on mere suspicion,

causes the revolt of very considerable numbers to C_esar. Deeius Brutus,
in order to stop Antonius on his way into Cisalpine Gaul, seizes Mu_ina
with

his army.

Attempts of both parties

vinces : preparations

to get possession

of the pro-

for war.
BOOK CXVHL

Marcus Brutus, in Greece, under the pretext of supporting the commonwealth, and the war against Antonles, manages to get the command of
Vatinius's army and province.
Y.R. 709. B.C. 43._To
C=sar, who first
took arms in the defence of the commonwealth, is given the command, in
quality ofproprztor,

with the consular ornaments ; he is also made a senator.

Marcus Antonius besieges Brutus at Mutina ; he sends deputies to Rome,
to treat of peace, but without effect.
The people of Rome assume the
military habit.

Marcus Brutus reduces

Antonius

and his army to submis-

sion_ in Epirns.
BOOK CXIX.
Publius

Dolahella

circumvents

Caius Trebonlus in Asia; and kills him ;

for which crime, the senate votes Dolabella

to be a public enemy.

Pansa,

the consul, being engaged in an action with Antonius, and in danger of being worsted, Aulus Hirtius, his colleague, arrives, routs Antonius's forces,
and restores the fortune of the day. Antonius, conquered by Hirtius and
C_esar, joins Lepidus ; is declared a public enemy, by the senate, together
with all his associates.
Aulus Hirtius, who, after his victory, was slain in
the enemy's camp, and Lucius Pansa, who died of a wound received in the
action, are buried in the Campus Martius.

To Czsar,

the only surviving

general of the three, the senate showed but little gratitude ; for a tuinmph
was voted to Decius Brutus, who was relieved from the siege of Mutina,
by C_esar, while they made but slight mention of Caesar and hm army : on
which account he becomes reconciled to Antonius, by the intervention of
Lepidus, and arrives in Rome at the head of his army ; whereupon
who before treated him with indifference,
consul, although only in his twentieth

those,

struck with fear, now elect him

year.

BOOK CXX.
C_esar, consul, procures a law to be passed for an inquiry into Ms father's
Aeath ; in consequence

of which Marcus Brutus, Caius Cassius, and Decius
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Asinius Polllo Jmd _us

their forces to those of Antonius,

Decius

Plan.
Brutus, t9

•_nom the senate had given orders to pursue Antouitts, being deseJ:ted by
the legions under his command, flies; is killed by Capenus Sequanus, by
order of Antor__s, into whose hands he fell. Ca-sar becomes reconciled
to Antonius and Lepidus,
tire direction
that

and, in conjunction

with them, assumes the en-

of the public _ffairs for five years : it is agreed among them,

each shall have tile power of proscribing their own particular

ene_

mies. In this proscription are included very many of the equestrian order,
and one hundred and thirty senators ; among whom were Lucius Paulus,
the brother of Lepidus, Lucius C_sar, Antonlus's uncle, anti'Marcus Tullins Cicero.

This last slain by Popilius, a legionary soldier,

and his head

and right hand stuck up on the rostrum, in the slxty-third year of his age
Transactions of Brutus in Greece.
BOOK CXXL
Caius Cassius, having received orders from the senate _o pursue DolabeUa, pronounced
a public enemy, by virtue of this authority takes the
command

in Syria, and putting

himself at the head of the three armies,

which were in that province, besieges
to death.

Dolabella,

in Laodicea, and puts him

Caius Antonius taken and slain, by order of Marcus Brutus.
BOOK CXXII.

Marcus Brutus unsuccessful in an engagement
terwards, all the provinces beyond sea, together
are brought into obedience

with the_ Thraclans.
Afwith the armies in them,

to him and Cassius ; they meet at Smyrna to

hold a council relative to the conduct of the war they are about to engage
in. Y.R. 710. B.C. 42.--They
subdue Publicola,
Me_h;
and agree in granting a pardon.

the brother of Marcus

BOOK CXXIIL
Sextus, son of Pompey
ber of the proscribed

the Great, having assembled

Romans,

and other

fugitives,

a considerable
in Eplrus,

num-

wanders

about, for a long time, subsisting chiefly by piracy ; at length, they

seize,

first, Messana in Sicily, and, afterwards, the whole province.
Then, having killed Aulus Pompelus Bithynlcus, the prztor, they defeat Quintus
Salvidienus, a general of Czsar's, in a sea-fight. C_esar a_d Anton!us, with
their armies, pass over into Greece, to make war against Brutus and Cassius. Q_finttm Cornificius oVercomes Titus 8estins, in.a bgttle in Africa.
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BOOK CXXIV,
Czsar and Antonius fight an indicisive battle with Brutus, at Philippi ; in
which the right wing of each army is victorious ; and, on both sides, the
camps are taken : the death of Cassius at length decides the victory ; for,
being at the head of that wing which
army routed, and kills himself.
ing overcome,

is beaten,

Afterwards,

he supposes

his whole

in another battle, Brutus, be-

puts an end to his life.
BOOK CXXV.

Y.R. 711. B.C. 41.mC_saa-,
vinces beyond

leaving

Antonius to take

sea, returns to Italy, and makes

care of the pro-

a distribution

of lands

among the veterans.
He represses, with great risk, a mutiny among his
soldiers, who, being bribed by Fulvia, the wife of Marcus Antonius, conspire against their general.
via, makes

war upon Czsar,

Lucius Antonius,

consul,

influenced

having taken to his assistance

those

by Fulwhose

lands Czsar had distributed among his veteran soldiers : having overthrown
Lepidus, who, with an army, had charge of the defence of the city, he
enters it m a hostile manner.
BOOK CXXVL
Y.R. 712. B.C. 40.--C_esar,

now twenty-three

years of age, besieges An_

tonius in Perusia; who, after several attempts to escape, isat length forced
by famine to surrender.
C_esar grants a pardon to him, and all his followers. And having reduced all the various armies, in different parts, puts aI_
end to the war without effusion of blood.
BOOK CXXVH.
The Parthians, who had joined the Pompeian
of Labienus, invade Syria, and having
general under Antonius,

party, under the command

beaten Decidius

seize that whole province.

Saxa, a lieutenantMarcus Antonius, be-

ing urged by his wife Fulvia to make war against C_esar, repudiates her,
and to strengthen his alliance with him, marries his sister Octavia.
He discovers the guilt of Quintus Salvidienus,
a conspiracy against C_esar : Quintus
death. Y.R. 713. B.C. 39.wPublms

who was endeavouring

to promote

being condemned, puts himself to
Ventidius overcomes the Parthians

in a battle, in which their general Labienus is killed, and drives them out
of Syria. Sextus Pompeius,

keeping

possession

of Sicily, greatly obstructs
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the importation of corn ; he demands peace, which is granted, and he is
made governor of that island. Commotions and war in Africa.
BOOK CXXVIII.
Y.R. 714. B.C. 38.--Sextus

Pompeius

breaksthe

treaty which he had so-

licited, and infests the seas by his piracies ; Czsar, obliged to make war
upon him, fights him in two indecisive sea-engagements.
Y.R. 715. B.C.
37.mPublius

Ventldius

overthrows the Syrians in battle,

King.
Y.R. 716. B.C. 36.--Antonlus's
parations for the war in Sicily.

and kills their

generals vanquish the Jews.

pre-

BOOK CXXIX.
Several battles
Czsar's

two

at sea, with Sextus Pompeius,

with various success ; of

fleets, one under the command of Agrippa

gains a victory :

the other, led by C_esar himself, was cut off'; and his soldiers, being sent on
shore, are exposcdto great dangers. Pompeius is afterwards defeated, and
,flies into Sicily.
joining

Marcus Lepidus comes from Africa, under the pretext

C_sar in the war against Sextus Pompeius,

of

but, in reality, to fight

against C_esar ; is deserted by his army, and deprived of the honour of the
lriumvirate, but his life is granted him. Czsar confers a naval crown upon
Agrippa,

an honour never before bestowed

on any commander.

BOOK CXXX.
Marcus Antonius,
Cleopatra,

having spent much time in luxurious

arrives late in Media ; with

eigt_teen

sand horse, he makes war upon the Parthians.

legions

indulgence

witl_

and sixteen

thou-

Having lost two of his le-

gions, and nothing prospering with him, he retreats to Armenia ; being
pursued by the Parthians, he flies three hundred miles in twenty-one days
About eight tbonsand men lost by tempests ; he was himself the cause of
all these misfortunes,

as well of the losses by the tempests,

as in the un-

fortunate Parthian war ; for he would not winter in Armenia, being in haste
to revisit Cleopatra.
BOOK CXX'XL
Y.R. 717. B.C. 35._Sextus
Pompeius, notwithstandinghis
engagements
1o Marcus Antonius, endeavours to raise a war against him in Asia; slain
by one of Antonius's generals.
Y.R. 718. B.C. 34.bC_esar
represses a
mutiny or the veterans, which threatened
much mischief; he subdues the
Japid_,

the Dalmatians,

and Pannonians.

t_aving, by promiae_ of safety and protection,

Y.R. 719. B.C. 33.--Antonius,
induced Artavardes, King of
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Armenia, to come to him, commands him to be thrown

into chains,

and

glvcs the kingdom of Armenia to his own son, whom he had by Cleopatra,
and whom he now treats as his wife, having been long enamoured of her.
BOOK CXXXII.
Y.R. 720. B.C. 32.---Czsar

conquers the Dalmatians in Illyria ; Y.R. 721.

B.C. 31.---he passes over to Epirus, at the head of an army, against Antonius, who, fascinated by the love of Cleopatra, by whom he had two sons,
Alexander

and Philadelphus,

would neither come to Rome,

nor, the time

of his triumvirate being cxplred, would he resign that office ; but meditated war, and was preparing a great force, both for sea and hnd. Hc had
also divorced Octavia, C_csar's sister.

Sea-fights, and battles on land be-

tween the cavalry, in which Czsar is victorious.
BOOK CXXXIH.
Antonius's fleet vanquished

by Czsar at Actium.

andria, where, his affairs being reduced

Antonius flies to Alex-

to extremity,

and being agitated

by a false report of Cleopatra's death, he kills himself.
Czsar having reduced Alexandria, Cleopatra, to avoid falling into his hands, puts herself to
death.

Y.R. 722. B.C. 30.--C_sar,

on his return to Rome, triumphs

three

times ; first, over Illyria ; secondly, on account of the victory at Actium
and thirdly, over Cleopatra.
Thus ends the civil war, after it had lasted
one-and-twenty

years.

Y.R. 723. B.C. 29._Marcus

Lepidus who was of the triumvirate,
taken and killed.

Lepidus,

forms a conspiracy

the son of

against Czsar ;

BOOK CXXXIV.
Y.R. 724. B.C. 28.wC_csar, having settled
•

the affairs of the state, and

reduced all the provinces to exact order, receives the surname of Augustus ; the month Sextilis is named, in honour of him, August.
Y.R. 725.
B.C.
into
War
duct

27._Czsar
calls a meeting of the states at Narbo, and holds an inquiry
the state of the three Gauls, which were conquered hy his father,
against the Bastarnians, Mo_sians, and other nations, under the co,of Marc_us Crassus.

BOOK CXXXV.
_¢ar carried on by Marcus Crassus against the Thraclans ; and by C_csa,_.
against the Spaniards.
the Alps, subdued.

Y.R. 729. B.C. 2_.-.-.Thc

Salassians,

a people

of
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BOOK CXXXVI.
Rhmtia subdued
indaw, dies.

by Tiberius

Nero, and Drusus.

Agrippa,

C_sar's

son

The census held by Drusus.
BOOK CXXXVII.

Drusus besieges and takes several cities in Germany, on both sides of the
Rhine.
Insurrections
in Gaul, on account of the taxes levied upon that
nation, suppressed.

Y.R. 740. B.C. 12.--An

altar erected

to the Deified

C_esar, at the confluence

of the Afar and the Rhone ; dedicated

Julius Vercundaridubius,

an 2Eduan, appointed

by Caius

priest for that purpose.

BOOK CXXXVIII.
Y.R. 741. B.C. ll.--The
Cheruscans, Tenchtherans,
by Drusus.

Octavia,

btarcellus ; a theatre

Thracians subdued by Lucius Piso ; also the
Cattians, and other nations beyond the Rhine,

Augustus's

sister,

dies ; having before lost her son

and portico, as his monument,

dedicated in his name_

BOOK CXXXIX.
Y.R. 742. B.C. 10.--War, against the nations beyond the Rhine, conducted by Drusus : the chief opponents in this war were 8eneetius and
Anectius, tribunes of the Nervians.
Peace made with Parthia : the standards taken from their king, under Crassus, and afterwards under Anthonius
being restored to them.
BOOK
Y.Ro 743. B.C. 9._War,
conducted
onthe

thirteenth

account
is buried
nounces

by Drusus,

CXL.

against the German nations beyond the Rhine,

who breaks his leg, by a fall from his horse, and dies,

day after the accident.

of his illness, hastens

in the tomb of Caius Julius.
his funeral oration,

His brother

Nero, on receiving

an

to him ; carries his body to Rome, where
Augustus

and the highest

honours

Cmsar, his uncle,
are paid hh_.

it

pro-
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complain of the rapacity and cruelty of Hortensius, and redress is ordered by the senate, xliii. 4.
.4belo:c, a Spaniard, contrives
to put into Scipio's
hands the
hostages left by tiannibal
at Saguntum,
xxii. 22.
Aborigines, united to the Trojans,
lose their king Latinus
in
batde_ i. 1_ 2.
dlbrul*oli*_ an ally of the Romans,
oppressed
by Perseus,
xlii.
13. Charged by him as the agressor_ 41.
C. dlburius, ambassador
to Africa, xlii. 55.
M. Jtburius, praetor, xli. 14.
21I. dlburius_ plebeian tribune, xxxix. 4.
dlbydus, city of Mysia_ besieged by Philip, xxxi. 14. Desperate resolution of the townsmen,
17. They kill their wives,
ch_.ldren, and themselves,
18. The Rhodians
insist on the
Macedonian
garrison
being withdrawn,
xxxii. 33. Which
is made an article
in the treaty of peace,_xxiii.
30. It is
besie._ed by the Romans, xxxvii. 12.
.dcarnania, xxvi. 24, 25_ 26. Two Acaauaanians killed at Athens,
for entering
the temple of Ce.res_ which gives rige to the
Macedonian
war, xxxi. 14.
dlcerr¢_ city, admitted to the freedom of Rome, viii. 17. Sacked and burned by Hannibal, xxiii. 17. Rebuilt, xxvii. 3.
dlchaia_ xxv. 15.
dchaeans, assisted by Philip against the 2Etolians, xxvii. 29.
Gain a victory at Messen% _2. In a coutlcil at Sicyon they
determine in favour of the Romans_ xxxfi..19.23.
Are declared free, xx_xiii. 20. Proclaim
war against
Antiochus,

_-oL_L--EAJ

INDEX.
50. Against
the Lacedzemonians,
xxxvili.
32. Reaudience to the ambassadors
of Perseus, xli, 25.
.dchcron, river of Molossis, viii. 24.
./lchceron, or Acherusia, river in Italy, viii. a4.
.dchelous river, xliii. 21. 23.
./lchradma.
See Syracuse.
./lcilius, historian,
his work translated
into Latin by Claudius_
xxv. 39.
C../lcilius, plebeian tribune, xxxii. 29.
L. Jlcilius, lieutenant-general,
xl. 91, 32.
2T1an .dcilius Glabrio, plebeian
tribune,
xxx. 40. Commissioner of religious affairs, xxxi. 50. Plebeian _edile, xxxiii.
25.
Consul, xxxvi. 1, 2, 3
Arrives with his army in Thessaly, 14. His proceedings
in Greece, 15 to 20. When he
defeats Antiochus
and the __tolians at Thermopylm,
reduces
Heraclea, xxii. 24. Reduces the 2Etolians to submission, _8. ;
and composes the affairs of Greece, 35. Takes Lamia and
Amphissa
from the ALtolians, xxxvii.
5. Triumphs,
46.
Dedicates
a temple to Piety, in which he places a gilded
statute of his father, the first of the kind seen in Italy, xl. 34.
Q..dczhus, commissioner
of a colony, xxi. 25.
.4crce, town, xxiv. 36. xxxv. 27.
_lcrill¢, city, xxiv. 35.
./lcrocorinthus, citadel, xxxvi. 49, 50.
Actium, promontory,
xliv. 1.
./ldherbal, defeated at sea by Laelius, xxviii. 30.
Adramytteum,
city of Asia, in the plain of Thebe, celebrated by
Homer, xxxvii. 19.21.
.4dria, Tuscan colony, v. 33. xxvii. 10. xxxiv. 45.
Adriattc Sea, i. 1. v. 33. xl. 21.57.
./tdultery, punished by a fine, x. 31.
.;Ebutia, Roman matron, xxxix. 11. 12.
L..ZEbutius,
consul, dies of a pestilence,
iii. 6.
_I.._Ebutius
E.lva, commissioner
of a colony, iv. 11.
21/1.2Ebutius, military tribune, xli. 1.
_l. _Ebutius -Elva, przetor, xliv. 17.
]°ostumus _Ebutius. Cornicen, consul, iv. 11.
T. ¢rEbutms, consul, and master of horse, ii. 19.
Z. ¢Ebutius Carus, commissioner
of a colony, xxxix. 55. xlii. 4.
AEd2les, plebeian,
iii. 6. Are ordered
to keep the decrees of
the senate in the temple of Ceres, and their persons are declared inviolable, 55.
¢Ediles, curule or patrician,
vi. 42. vii. i. Commence a practice
of ornamenting
the Forum on festivals, ix. 40.
./t_dztui, xxx. 17.
._duans, people of'Gaul, v. 34.
_S_ates, isla_ads, xxi. 10.41.49.
xxii. 54. 56. xxiii. 13. xxx. 2
xxxv.

fuse

INDEX.
_gean
Seat xxxvi. 43.
_gimuru,
island, xxix. 27. At the mouth
of the harbour of
Carthage,
xxx. 24.
_gina, island, xxvii. 30. 33. xxviii. 5. xxxi. 14 to 39. xxxii. 39.
xxxiii. 17. 30. xxxvi. 42. xlii. 14. 18.
_.'Eg'inium, town, xxxii. 15. xxxvi. 13. xliv. 46. xlv. 27.
_iurn,
sea portt xxviii. 7t 8. xxxv. 26. 47, 48.
C. _/Elius, prmtor, xxxii. 26. Military tribune, xli..T. 4.
£. AF.liu* tJ_tus, plebeian mdile, x. 23.
P. 2Elius Pa_tu_, one of the first plebeian qumstors, iv. 54.
P. _/Elius, prmtor, xxx. 17. 21. Ambassador
to Antiochus_
xxxiv. 59.
P. _Eltu8 P¢tus, consul, viii. 15. Master of horse, resigns on
his election appearing
faulty t ix. 7. Augur, x. 9.
P. IEliu, P_etus, prmtor, xxix. 38. Commissioner
of lands,
xxxi. 4. Of a colony, xxxii. 2. Censor 7. Augur, xli. 21.
_. 2Eliu* JLigus t consul, xlii. 9. xlv. 17.
P. 2Elms Tubero, prmtor, xxx. 40. Commissioner
of a colony,
xxxv. 9. Commissioner
to Asia, xxxvii. 55.
Q. _lius t xli. 6.
Q..gEliu8 P_tus t xxii. 35. xxiii. _ 1. xli. 21.
Q. 2Elius Tubero, historian,
iv. 23. x. 9.
Q. _Eliun Tubero, plebeian tribune, xxxiv. 53. xxxv. 9.
Q. _Etius, charged by the consul with the care of Perseus when
a prisoner, xlv. 8.
Sex. _liu,
Pcetu,, xxxii. 2. Consul, 7. Censor, xxxiv. 44.
:xxxv. 8.
I". 2Eliu,, military tribune, xli. 1. 4.
tEmilia_ wife of Scipio Africanus,
xxxviii. 57.
Ab:milian law, ix. 33, 34.
tribe, xxxviii. 36.
portico t xli. 27.
_milius,
consul t compels Cleonymus to re-embark,
x. 2.
C. _mihu,,
consular tribune, v. 26. A second time_ 32.
L. z_milius, consul, ii. 42. A second time, 49. A third, 54.
I.. zErniliu,_ consular
tribune,
vi. 1. A second time t 5. A
third, 21. A fourth, 22. A fifth, 32.
L. _milzus,
interrex, vii. 17. Being again interrex he holds
the election of consuls, viii. 23.
J_. _milzu8
_Iamercinus,
consul, vii. 1. A second time, S.
Master of horse, 21.
L. z_miliu8 Rogillus_ commander
of the fleet, employed against
Antiochus,
xxxvii
1. 14. Defeats the enemy's
fleet, xxxix.
30. Triumphs,
58. See xl. 52.
JL. zEmiliu, Mamercinus,
master of horse, vii. 39. Consul, viii.
1. Dictator,
16. A second time consul, 20. Again dictator,
ix. 21.
L. 2Emtliu, Scaurus, xxxvii. _1.

INDEX.
L. 2Emilius Paullus,
commissioner
of a colony, xxxiv. 45.
iEdile, xxxv. 10. Praetor, 24. Commissioner
to settle the
affairs of Asia, xxxvii.
55. Defeats the Lusitanians,
57.
Consul, xxxix. 56. Proconsul, triumphs
over the Ligurians,
xl. 28. A second time consul, xliv. 17. His conduct in the
war against Perseus,
13 to 42. When he gains a complete
victory, he receives Perseus with courtesy, xlv. 7. He, with
fifteen cothmissioners,
adjusts the affairs of Macedonia,
29.
Exhibits
games at Amphipolis
with extraordinary
magnificence,
32. Triumphs
over Perseus,
and loses his two
sons,40.
L..tF_milius,
ambassador to Carthage,xxi.18.
L.._'miliu8
Paullus,.a second time consul, xxii. 35. Is slain at
Canner, xxiii. 21.
]llamercu_ _rnilius,
consular tribune, iv. 16. Dictator,
17. Triumphs over the Veians, 20. A second time dictator, 23. He
shortens the term of the censorship,
24. A third time dictator, 31. He triumphs
over the Veians, 34.
Maniu8 ._miliun, consul, iv. 53.
Consular
tribune, 61. A second time consul, v. 1. A third time consular tribune, 10.
Man. _ miliu% consular tribune, v. 32.
]liar.._miliu_
Pabus , dictator, ix. 7.
]liar. _Emiliu8 Pauliu_, master of horse, x. 3.
ltlan. _miliu_,
ambassador
to King Philip, xxx]. 18. Consul,
xxxviii. 42. Censor and chief pontiff, xl. 4s. Chosen a third
time prince of the senate, xliii. 15.
_mus,
xl. 21, 22.
_narza, island, viii. 22.
.?Eneas, i. 1, 2.
A[nean Sglvms, third king of Alba, i. 3.
_qui, or .'? qu_colce, i. 3. They invade Latium,
ii. 50. Are
defeated,
31.
A quarrel,
and furious battle, between them
and the Volscians, 40.
They make war on the Romans, and
harass the Latines, 48. 53.58.
Are conquered,
60. Are defeated by Servilius, iii. 2. Again, 3.. Again, 5. In conjunction with the Volscians they ravage the lands of the Romans
and Hernicians,
6. Are routed by Lucretius,
8. Seize the
citadel of Tusculum,
and suffer a severe overthrow,
23. Obtain peace, 24. Surround the consul Minucius in his camp,
26. Are surrounded,
and sent under the yoke, by Q. Cincinnatus, dictator,
28. Are again defeated, 31. They defeat a
Roman army, 42. After several losses in battle, 60, 61.70.
iv. 26. They obtain a truce of eight years, 30. They join
the Lavicans, and waste the lands of Tusculum,
45. Are driven out of that country, 47. ; and from Vola, 49. Attack Lavici, v. 16. Are compelled
to retire with loss, 28.
Suffer
the same fate at Viteltia,
xxix. s 1. Are almost eatirely cut

INDEX.
o_ in battle, ix. 45. ; and are finally subdued by C. Junlus_
dictator,
x 1. How they were enabled to recruit their armies, v. 12.
d_quim¢liurn,
iv. 16. xxiv. 47. xxxviii. _8.
o_,rariifacti,
disfranchised, iv. 24.
,¢_,s Grave, iv. 41. 60.
_neates,
people, xl. 4.
#]_nus, town, declared free, xxxvii. 60. xxxix. 3_. xlv. 20.
_olis
country, xxxiii. 38. xxxiv. 58. xxxv. 16. xxxvii. 8.35.
,/_srulaihius, brought from Epidaurus
to Rome, xxix. I I.
His
temple adorned with pictures by Lucretius, xliii. 4.
./_,sula, its citadel, x_xvi. 9.
tEtna, Mount, xxvi. 29.
_tolians
form an alliance with the Romans_ xxvi. 24. Make
war on Macedonia and Acarnania,
25. Ravage Achaia_ xxvii.
29. Are defeated by Philip_ 30. Dislodged
from Thermopylm, x_xviii. 7." Make peace with him, xxix. 12. Solicit
the aid of Antiochus,
Philip, and Nabis, against the Romans,
xxxv. 12. Openly declare war, 33. ; and seize Demetrius,
34. Are defeated_ together with Antiochus,
at Thermopylae,
by Acilius, xxxvi. 19. Sue for peace, 27.
Obtain a truce,
28. Renew hostilities_ 29. Obtain peace, xxxviii.
11. Their
internal commotions,
xli. 25. The parties reconciled, xlii. S.
C../lfranius
Stellio, praetor, xx_xix. 23. Deputed
to Perseus,
xliii. 18.
./lfrica furnished
with a strong army by Hannibal,
xxi. 22.
The consul, Servilius, is unsuccessful
there, xxii. 31. It is
ravaged by M. Valerius Messala, xxvii. 5. Scipio goes into
Africa, xxix, 26_ 27.
See Sci]zio, Hannibal.
African wind, xxvi. 41. xxx. 24.
,4gathocles_ King of Syracuse, went into Africa, xxviii. 43.
./lgeszl_olis, rightful heir to the crown of Lacedaemon,
an exile,
xxxiv. 26.
Jlglasllides, a band of soldiers, xliv. 41.
Jgathyrna,
town in Sicily, filled with miscreants,
xxvi. 40.
xxvii. 12.
Jlgrmns, xxviii. 5. xxxiii. 18. xlii. 51.
./lgrigentum,
xxiv. 35. xxv. 23. Is surrendered
to the Romans,
xxvi, 40, xxxvi. 2.
./lgrarian law, first proposed by Cassius, ii. 41. Disputes concerning it, iii. 1. iv. 48. vi. 11, _xc.
./lgriIzpa_ King of Alba. i. 3.
_4zus Locutius, v. 50.
.Jlabanda,
xxxiii. 2. xxxviii.
13. Alabandans
inform the senate, that they had built a temple to the city ot' Rome'as
deity, and instituted
games in honour of it, xliii. 6.
_4lba Longa, built by Ascauius, i. 3. Demolished_ 29.

INDEX.
.4lbans wage war with the Romans,
i. 1. 2_, 53. Combat of
the Horatii
and Curlatii,
24. Mettius
punished,
28. Albans removed to Rome, 29. Their
chiefs brought
into the
senate, 30.
Mlba 8ilvius, fifth king.of Alba, i. 3.
./llba, a colony among the /Kquans, x. 1.
./llban lake, v. 15.22.
.L../llbiniu,
carries the vestal virgins in a waggon to Cmre,
v. 40.
_I. dlbinius, plebeian consular tribune, vi. 30.
C../llbiu8 Calenu,_ a leader of the mutiny at Sucro, xxviii. 24.
Put to death, 29.
.dlbula, old name of the Tiber, i. 3.
Jllcis, Minerva so called, xlii. 51.
dlexander,
ALtolian chief, xxxv. 34, 35.
dlexander,
King of Epirus,
comes into Italy, viii. 3. Make.s
peace with the Romans, 17. His actions and death, 24. His
wife sister to Alexander
the Great.
dlexander
the Great contemporary
with the preceding,
viii. 3.
Compared with the Roman generals of that age, ix. 17.20.
dlexander,
son of Perseus, xlii. 52.
Jllexander
of Berma, xl. 24.
.4lexander, 2Etolian, a man of eloquence, xxxii. 33.
dlleavander of Megalopolis,
father-in-law
of Amynander,
pretends to be a descendant
of Alexander
the Great, and is led
into hopes of the crown of Macedonia, xxxv. 48.
.fflexamenus, 2Etolian, xxxv. 34, 35.
./llexandria,
in Egypt, founded, viii. 24. Besieged by AntiQchus, xliv. 19. Relieved by Roman ambassadors,
xlv. 12.
./llexandria,
in Troas, xxxv. 42. xxxvii. 35.
Jllgidum mount, iii. 2 to 68. iv. 26. v. 31. xxi. 62. xxvi. 9.
Jlliphera, xxviii. 8.
.¢lllia river, v. 37. vi. 28. vii. 13. xxxviii. 17.
L. dllienus, plebeian _edile, iii. 31.
./lllifce, viii. 25. ix. 38.
./lllucius, Celtiberian
prince, receives his spouse from Scipio,
xxvi. 50.
Jllo#econneaus, xxxi. 16.
dllorcus and Alton mediate between Hannibal and the Saguntines, xxi. 12, 13.
.6'l#e,, i. 1. First p.assed by the Gauls, v. 34.
Crossed by
Hannibal
in fifteen days, xxi. 38. Impassable
in winter,
xxvii. 36.
.4ltar, greatest,
dedicated to Hercules by Evander_ i. 7. ix. 29,
Jlmervnthzs, Diana so called, at Eretria, xxxv. 38.
.4mbigaru,, King of the Celts, v. 34.

INDEX.
.$mbassadors, ought to be considered as inviolable, ii. 4. Ambassadors
from enemies were admitted
to audience in the
temple of Bellona, xxx. 22.
dmbracia, xxxii. 15. Besieged by M. Fulvius, x_xxviii. 4. Surrendered, 9.
dmbracian gulph, xxiii. 14. xliii. 21.
./lmiternian lands, xxi. 6. The inhabitants
promise soldiers to
Scipio, xxviii. 45.
./lmflhilochia, xxxviii. 7.
drnflhilochus, worshipped
at/Kropus,
xx_xviii. 5.
dm]zhzlzohs_ xl. 24. 56, 57. xliv. 43.
The inhabitants
refuse to
give refuge to Perseus, 45.
dmphissa, xxxvii. 5.
.dmulius dethrones
his brother Numitor, i. 3. Is slain, and
Numitor restored, 5, 6.
Amyclae, xxxiv. 28.
dmynander,
King of Athamania,
xxvii. 30. xxix. 12. Joins tile
Romans, and wastes Thessaly, xxxii. 14. Seizes Pellin_eum,
xxxvi. 10.
Jlmyntas, King of Macedonia,
father of Philip,xxxviii.
34. xlv.
9.
Jlna_nia, xxvi. 23. xxvii. 4. xxix. 14. xliii. 13. xlv. 16.
dna]zus river, xxiv. 36.
./lncona, xli. 1.
Jlncilia, the sacred shields that fell from heaven, i. 20. v. 52.
&fl../lncius,
Roman ambassador,
slain by order of Tolumnius,
iv. 17.
./Incus, King of Rome, his acts, i. 32, 35. Death, 55.
./lndranodorus,
son-in-law
of Hiero, King of Syracuse,
and
guardian
of his son Hieronymus,
xxiv. 4. Seizes the island
and citadel, 21. Is made praetor, 23. Slain, 24.
./lndrocles, Macedonian
ambassador
to the Acarnanians,
xxxiii.
16.
etndros, island, xxxi. 15. Taken by the Romans, and bestowed
on Attalus, xxxi. 45. xxxii. 16. xxxvi. 20.
Jlndrosthenes,
Macedonian
commander of a garrison in Corinth,
obliges Quintius and Attalus to raise the siege, xxxii. 23.
Is defeated by the Achaeans, xxxiii. 14. Again, 15.
L. dnicius,
praetor, xliv. 17. Is sent against
Gentius,
30.
His clemency and justice, S1. Recovers the Roman ambassadors seized by Gentius, 32. Returns victorious
to Rome,
xlv. 34. Leads Gentius and his family in triumph, 4:3.
JL. dnnius, prmtor of the Latines, summoned to Rome, viii. 5.
Demands that one consul, and half the senate of Rome, may
be chosen out of Latium, 5.
dnio, river, i. 27. 36. iv. 17. _i. 42. xxx..°8.
Jlnitor_is; xxv. 32.

INDEX.
_4nnals of the magistrates,
ix. 18. Ancient
annals confused,
ix. 15. Uncertain, 44, 45. x. 2. 17. Inconsistent,
30.
Annals of Acilius, xxv. 39.
I'. Annius, commissioner
of a colony, flies to Mutina from an
insurrection of the Boians, xxi. 25.
7". Jlnnius, Luscus, xlii. 25.
./lntesignani, xxii. S. xxvii. 18.
./lntemnatians,
i. 9. 11.
./lntenor, Trojan, i. 1.
Antenor, admiral of Perseus's fleet, xliv. 28. xlv. 10.
Antians, make war on the Romans, vi. 6. Are conquered, 8.
Renew hostilities, viii. 1. Their ships are taken from them,
with the prows of which the pulpit in the Forum is ornamented, 14. Hence called Rostrum.
./lnticyra, island, taken by the Romans, and delivered to the
_Etolians, xxvi. 36. xxviii. 28.
./lntigonia, xliii. 23.
Antigonus,
son of Echecrates, xl. 54. Informs Philip, King of
Macedonia,
of the crimes of Perseus against Demetrius, 55.
Destined to the throne by Philip, 56. Slain by Perseus,
58.
Antimachus,
Macedonian
commander of the holy brigade, xlii.
46.
Jlntinous, xlv. 26.
dlntlochia, xxxv. 13. xxxviii. 13. xli. 20. xlii. 18.
./lntiochus, King of Syria, in league with Philip of Macedonia,
xxxi. 14. Endeavours
to make himself master of all Asia,
xxxiii. 38. Is solicited by the iEtolians
to join in alliance
against the Romans, xxxv. 12. A conference between his
minister and ambassadors
from Rome, xxxv. 16. He passes
over to Europe, 43. Makes a vain attempt
on Chalcis, 46.
Gains possession of it, 51.
Solicits the states of Greece,
xxxvi. 5. Rejects the advice of Hannibal,
8. At the approach of the Romans, raises the siege of Larissa, 10. Marries at Chalcis, 11. Is defeated at Thermopylae,
18, 19. ; and
driven out of Greece, 21. Instigated
by Hannibal,
he prepares to renew the war, 41. Proposes
a treaty of peace,
which is rejected by _tEmilius, xxxvii. 19. His fleet is defeated by the Rhodians, 23, 24. Again by the Romans,
30.
He makes overtures for peace, and sends back the son of Scipio Africanus,
who was a prisoner in his hands, 34. The
treaty is broken off, and his offers to Scipio rejected,
33,
36.
He is finally defeated by Seipio, 43.
Terms of peace
granted to him, 45. His proceedings
in E._ypt, xlv. 11.
Antz/_ater, ambassador
from Antiochus,
xxxvit. 55. Governor
of Asia. xxxviii. 16.
C. ,_lntistius Labeo, xlv. 17.

INDEX.
.L. dlnt_ttu,,
plebeian tribune, iv. 42. _ Plebeian colaStdar tribune, vi. 30.
"_"
.4ntimtiu#, _xi. 63.
*ex..4ntistiud,
xxvii. 36.
".dntium, ii. 33. Surrendered to the Romans,
65. A coibny
settled there, iii. 1. A new colony, viii. 14.
.t_.
dlntonius) master of horse, yiii. 17.
Q..ffntonius Merenda, consular tribune, iv. 42.
T dlntoniu, Merenda, made _decet_vi_
by Appius,.iiL
35.
.4nxur, afterwards Tarracini)
4aKeti .by tlie.Romans,
iv. 59.
Surprised by the Vdlscia/ts_ v. 8. R6covered, 13. A colony
sent thither, viii. 21.
.4ou8, river, xxxii, 5. 10. xxxvi. 17.
.4#amea, so called from Apame_t, slstet: of King Seleucus, fo_merly Celen, e, xxxv. 15. xxxviii. 13.
.4]_ennine mount, v. 33. Hgnnibal .attempts to _s
over it,
xxi. 58.
dl#erantiaexxxvi.
34. xxxviii _.£ _tliii. _2.
./lflollo Pythius,
consulted, i. $6. v. 15. A tenth of the spoil
offered to him, 25. A g_lden va_e sent to'Delphi,
25. See
iv. 25. v. 15. 15. vii. _0. xxiii, ll'. _v._12.':gx_.
10, &c.
d/#o//o', promontory,
xxx. 24.
d#ollin..ariaa games, their origin)xx_.
12. Vowed perpetual)
xxvii. _. xxx. 38.
:, :- '
d#odlinarian
circus, iii. 63.
dlflollodorus, xxxv. 50.
dflollonia attacked by Philip) xxiv. 40. xxvi. 25. xxix. 1_.
d#olloniu*, commander of_the Syriau flee t,_ii.
23."
•
dl#paritor,,
i. 40. iii. 38.
dlfl#eal to the people established by lair)il. 8.:fii._5, x. 9. Not
allowed from a dictator, ii. 18. _9. Norfroml[e'decemvirs)
iii. 2'2. Nor at a .greater distance fro m the _ity[ Lhan one
mile, iii. _o. Submitted t6 by a dictator, ii..18_ _9,
d##ian road made) ix. 29: r,xii. 15._xvi. 8.
L..@#ul_us,
plebeian tribune,,pro_eeutes
Camillus, v. 3S.
C.._#ulems
8aturnim_,
commissioner of a eolony_xlv. 13. 44.
Q../l#[zuleius, consul, x. 6.
c.._lzronius,
plebeian.tribune)
iii. 54.
d]_su_ river, xxxi. 27. '"
d#ud/a, vi. 42. vii. 26.ix. _. 12, _:C.
dfiuliano form an alliance_ witti the Romans, viii. _5. Revolt
to the Carthaginians)
xxii. 61. :
L. dl_hustiua , xxnl, 38.
L. dpfiustius,
l_ullo, plebeian indite, xxxi. 4.
"'
2". dd_pustiu,, ravages Macedonir b xxxi. 27.
"dlquileia, :xxix. 22. 55.
,t_uillii,_brother_,
conspire against the commonwealth,
ii. _
vorg. vi.--[B_
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C. dguillius_ consul, subdues the Hernicians_ ii. 40.
L. dquilliu,
Corvus, consular tribune, vi. 4.
L. dquilliu,
Gallu,, pr_tor, xli. !4.
dlquilonia_ x. 38. Taken by the Romans, 41. Plundered and
burned, 44.
./lquinean territory _ xxvi. 9.
dlquitania_ xxi. _3.
dlrabian archers, xxxvii. 4.
-deserts, xlv. 12.
Afar river, x.xi. 31.
dratus, chief of the Acha_ans_ xxvii. _ I.
drbacala, xxi. 5.
Jlreadia, i. 5.
drchidamus,
_Etolian general, xxxii. 4. xxxv. 48. xliv. 43.
drchimedes,
the famous mathematican,
baffles the attacks of tt_e
Roman_ on Syracuse, xxiv. 34. Is slain, xxv. 31.
.4rdea, besieged
by Tarquinius
Superbus, i. 57. In a dispute
between the Ardeans and Aricians, the Romans make a scandalous decisiot biiL 71, 72. The Ardeans revolt, iv. 1. The
alliance is renewed with them, 7. A colony led to Ardea,
1I. The As-deans, under the command of Camillu% attack
the Gauls, v. 43.
drdonea, xxiv. 20.
C. and L. drennius,
plebeian tribunes, xxvii. 6.
L. drenniu_
prefect .or genehd of the allies, xxvii. 26_ 27.
drethusa,
fountain, xxv. 30.
dlrgei, ptaces appointed for the performance
of sacrifices, i. 2 I.
drg'iletum_ hill, adjacent to Rome, i. 19.
./lr_ithea, xxxviii. 2.
drgo*, _xxiv. 25. Betrayed to Philip, and given in trust to
l_labis, xro_
38. Robbed by him add his wife, 40. Afruitless attempt to deliver it, xxxiv. _5..lt
is taken by the Romans, and given up to the Achmans, xxxiv. 41.
.argos 'of Amphiloehia,
xxxviii. 10.
./lriarathes, King of Cappadocia,
assists _Antiochus, xxxvii. 40.
Is fiiaed, ahd admitted
iato alliance b]_ the Roman_, xxxviii.
39. Sends his son to Rome_to lm edficated, xlii. -19.
dlrieea_ i. 50. ii. '14. 25.
Jlriminura, xxi. 51. xxiv. 44. As a province, xxviiL 38.
.4riatemu#,. Achman prtetor, xxxii. 19, 20.
dr/s(o_ actor of tr_edies,
x_xiv. 24.
.4rtetot'Tyrian , sent, by Hannlbal, to Carthage, xxxiv. 61.
drist_demus_
tyrant of Cum_e, det_ns
the Roman ships to
gratify Tarquinius,
ii, 34.
/Iristoraachus_ leade_of the populace at Croto_ betrays the city
to Hannibal, xxiv. 2, 3.
./lri*toteles, officer in the army of Antiochus,
xxxvi. 21.
/11"m¢_, Carthaginian
commander
at new Carthag% xxvg 49.
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.4rmiiust_m,
a festival, and a place so _all_d, 3mvfi. 3_'.
._rmy, Roman, and all its parts, des_rihed, with the arms and
the method of marshalling
and fighting, viii. 8. Compared
with the Macedonian,
ix. 19.
A_-nus, river, its overflowing
very much obstructs Hannibal's
marcib xxii. 2, 3.
_lrl_i, xxii. 9. 12. xxiv. 3. xxv. 15. Is taken by Q. Fabius, consul, XXiV. 46, 47.
Jtrpinum, taken from the Samnites, ix. 44.
Jlrretians, mediate a revolt, but are kept in awe by Marcellus,
xxvii. 21. Are compelled to give hostages,
24. Promise
supplies to Scipio, xxviii. 45.
Jlrsian wood, ii. 7.
.4rtetaru_, Illyria_ killed by order of Philip, xlii° 13.
Jlrtatu_ river, xliii. 19.
.4rvernians,
v. 34. Join Hannibal, xxvli. 39.
./lrun,, son of Tarquinius. ii. 6,
.4runs, son o*fPorsena, ii. 14.
Jlrun,, Clusian, advises the Ga_als to besiege Clusium_ and acts
as their guide, _. 33.
Jlrue/zices brought from Etruria, xxvii. 37.
dseanius, son ofggneas, builds Alba Longa_ i. 3.
.dscle/ziodorus, Gallic general, xlii. 51.
./lacalum, xxxii. 29.
.dsnau% mount, xxxii. 5.
af, opus, river, xxxvi. 29.
Ylssemblg of the centuries elects consuls, i. 60. CotlsulaY tribunes, v. 52. Praetors, x. 2_. Passes the laws of th_ twelve
tables, iii. 34. And others_ tries persons accused of treasoi b
vi. _0. Declares war, xxxi. 6, 7. .4,sembly Of the tribunes elects plebeian magistrates s ii. 56, 67.
Excludes patricians,
60. Its. orders bind all ranks, fii. 55.
viii. 1_.
./lssembl_/of the cutlas determines
on military affaies, v. 52.
ix. 38.
Jlstal_a besieged, xxviii. 2_. The i_habi_nts'set
fire to the city,
and put them_ves
to death, 23.
.4,ylum, sanltuary opened by Romulus, i. 8.
.4"talanta, isled, xxxv, 37, 38.
.4tells sides with the Carthaginiar_s, xxii. 61. Surrenders to
the Romans, xxvi. 16. The inhabitants ave removed to Catatia,-xxviL 3.
.4teUan farces, vii. 2.
J. Jtcriu,, consul, iii. 31. Plebeian tribune, 65.
.4tkaraWn/ans,.xxix.
12. xxxii. 14. xxxvi. 14. xxxviii. 1.
_lthanagia, xxi. 61.
.,l¢hens; ambassadors
sent thither'from
Rome to collect laws,
Lii. 81. It is saved from being surprised,
by'Philip,
by the
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expedition of a courier, xxxi. 24. 26. _ It is visited by _,
_milius, xlv. _7.
dthenia_ send arlxbassadors to compromise disputes between
Philip and the _tolians, xxvii. 30. Implore the protection
of Rome against Philip, xxxi. 5. Origin of their war with
Philip, 14. Their extravagant compliments to Attalus, 15.
Their complaints in the _tolian council, 30. Decrees agaknst
Philip, 44. They intercede with Scipio in favour of the JEtoliaus, xxxvii. 6. Their character, xlv. 23.
Jlthenwum,
forte xxxviiL 1. xxxix. 25.
dthen_us, brother'of King Eumenes, xxxvifi 12.
dthenagoras, one of Philip's generals, xxxi. 34, 35.
Mthos, mount, xliv. 11. xlv. 30.
C. Jltiliu_ prmtor, brings succour to L. Manli_s, xxi. 26. Stands
for the consulship, xxii. 35. Dedicates the temple of Concord, xxiii. 21.
L, MItiliu_, consular tribune, v. 1S.
L. Jltilius, one of the first consular tribunes_ iv. 7. *
L .dtilius, plebeian tribune, ix. 30.
M.. ,4tilius Regulu.s_ consul t marches against the Sidicinians,
viii. 16.
M..dtiliu_ Re_ulus_ consul, x. 32. Defeated by the Samnites,
35. Defeats them, $6.
..
L. Mtilius_ quaestor, slain at Cann_e, xxii. 49.
L..4til_us, governor of Locri, xxiv. 1.
M. dtilius Regulus, a second time consul, xxii. 25. Conduct_"
the war_ according to the advic,e of Fabius, xxiiL 21. Censor, xxiv. 11. Abdicates, 43.
214[..dtitius,pl'_t_,xxiv. 43. Clears the city offoreign religious
rites, xxv. 1 Ambassador to Ptolemy, xxviL 4.
C. dtilius 8erranus_ praetor_/xxi. 62. Pontiff, xxii. 3_. Curdle
_edile, xxxiv. 5.
C. dtinius Labeo, praetor, xxxvl, itS.
C. dtiniu_ m_iitar_ tribune, throws the standard arnong the
enemy, xxx_v. 46.
./ltinta_a_ xxviL 30. x_ix. 12. xlv. SO.
C. dtr_ Umber_leader of a muth_y at Suero_lteheaded, xxviii.
_4_29.
" _"
dttalue_ King of Asia_ xxvi, 24. Wint_"s at _.g_, xxvli. 30.
33. "Takes Opus, where he narrowly escapes being surprised
by Philip, and returns to Asia, xxviii. 7.. He escorts the Roman ambassadors to Pessinus, and _ive_ them the sacred stone
Cybele, xxix. 11. Comes again to Piraeus, xxxi, t4. •Exhorts the h_-toliansto join in the war,against Pldlip, t 5, His
ambassadors solicit aid from the Romans against Antiochus,
xxxiL 8. His death, xxxiii. 21.
daalu,, brother of Fatmenes, comes to Rome, xxxv. 23, Again,
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with congratulations
on the victory over Antiochus_ xlv. 19.
His honourable conduct towards his brother, 20.
./lttius Tulliws_ Volscian general, iL 35. Entertains Coriolanus,
inflames l_is countrymen against the Roman% 38. Is joined
in command with Coriolanus, 39. The A_quans refuse to act
under his command, 40.
._tys, King of Alba, i. 3.
_lven*tinus, King of Alba, i..%
Jlventine, mount, i. 6. Added to the city and given to the Latines, 33. Seized by the seceding populace, iii. 50.
J/vernu_, lake, xxiv. 13.
./luafldus, river, xx]i. 44.
./lugustu8 Caesar shut the temple of Janus, i. 19. Built and re.
paired
many temples,
iv. 20.
Finally
subdued
Spain,
xxviii.
12.
efugurs, their college formed by Numa_ iv. 4. At first, three in
number, x. 6. Five plebeians added, 9. Ceremonies at taking auguries, i. 16.
" ./]ulis, xy..xv. 37.51. xlv. 27'.
Q. duliu* Cenetanus, consul, viii. 37. A second time, ix. 15.
Master of horse, he kills the Samnite general, and is himself
slain, 22.
C. durelius
Cotta, pr_etor_ xxx. 26.
C. Jlurelius 8cauruo, praetor, xxxix. 6.
C. Jlurelius_ consul, xxxi. 12.
L../lurelius
Cotta, military tribun% xl. 277 28.
21I Jlurelius Cotta_plebeian
a_dile_ xxiii. 3o. Governor of Puteoli, xxv. 22. Commissioner
of sacrifices_ xxix. 38. Ambassador to Philip_ xxx. 25.
Jlurink,, or Oringis, city in Spain, xxlv.'_2.
Murunca _uessa, viii. 15. A colony settled there_ ix. 28.
_turuncians make war on the Romans_ ii. 16, 17.26.
Surrend_
themselves,
viii, 15.
C. Jlurunculeius,
pr_tor, xxvii. 6o Military tribune_ 4 I.
JL. Jturunculeius_
pr_tor_ xxxvi. 45.
Jlu_etanians_ subdued by Hannibal9 xxi 23. Roused to insurrection against the Romans, by Indibilis, xxix. 2. Are con'quered, 3
./lusonian, defeated by the Romans_ _viii. 16. Exterminated.
ix. 25.
dus)_ices attended to on all occasions_ i. 36. vi. 41_ Confined
to the patrieians_iv.
6. 41. Neglected,
xxi. 63. Falsely reported, x. 40
.4a_es, never, after Pubticola, carried before the magistrates
in
the city, xx_v. 9.
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Babylon, xxx_'iii. 17.
.Bacchive, or Bacchanals, xxxix. 9. Extlr]_ated_ 17.
Bardius, Campanian,
challenges
Crispinus, and flie% xxv. 10.
Cn. Baebiun Taml_hilus, plebeian tribune, brings an action against
the censors, xxix. 37. Placed at the head of an army in Gaul,
he is defeated with great slaughter_ xxxii. 7'.
M. Bvebius, ambassador
from Scipio to Carthage_ xxx. 25.
Praetor, xxxv. 10. Wages war with Philip_ xxxvi. 10.
M. Boebius Tamphilus,
consul_xi. 18.
Q. Boebius Tamphilu*,
ambassador
to Hannibal_ xxi. 6. To
Carthage,
18.
Q. Baebiu, Herennius, plebeian tribune, inveighs against the senate, and the augurs, xxii. 34.
Q. Beebius 8ulca, ambassador to Ptolemy, xlii. 6.
.4. Beeculonius,
standard-bearer_
throws the standard into the
enemy's camp, and is the first that enters, xli. 4.
21aecula, xxvii. 18. xxviii. 13.
B_etica_ xxviii. 2.
B_etis river, xxviii. 22.
Balearic isles_ xxii. 23. xxiii. 4. xxvili. 37.
slifigers, xxi. 21. 55. xxii. 37. xxviii. 37.
Ballista, mount, xxxix. 2. xli. 18.
Bantiu_ of Nola, inclined to favour Hannibal_ is engaged by
the kindness of Marcellus, xxiii. 15.
Barboathenes_ mount, xxxv. 27.
Barcine family, xxiii. 13. xxviii. 12. 41.
-_
faction, xxi. 2.*9.
Barley glven_ instead of wheat, to cohorts that lost their standards_ xx_;ii 13.
Barffyli.ve, xxxii. 33. xxxiii. 35.
Baatarniann_ xl. 5 57.
Beard, not shaved by the ancient Romans,
v. 4. Afterwards
suffered to grog¢ long in time of mourning,
vi. 16.
Bellona, viii. 9. Victorious,
x. 19
Bellovesus,
nephew of Ambigarus,
King of the Celts, leads a
body of them into Italy, v 34.
Beneventum_
formerly
Maleventum_
ix. 27. xxii. 13. xxv. 1"
xxvii. 10,
Berea surrendered
to the Romans, xliv. 45. xlv. 29.
Bisaltians_ xliv. 45
Bythinia, xxvii. _0. xxix. 12 xxxiii
30.
Bituri_'es Gauls, v. 34.
Blasius surrenders
Salapia to Marcellus, xxvi. 3_

'
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Blosii, two brothers in Capua, detected in a conspiracy against
the Romans, xxvii. 3.
Boechar, King of Mauritania, xxix. 30.
Bocchar, an officer sent by Syphax against Masinissa, xxix. 32.
B¢cotia, xxvii. 30. xxviii. 8. xxix. 12. xxxiiL 14. Joins the_Romans against Perseus, xlii. 44.
_Boian Gauls, xxxii, 29, 30. Submit to the Romans, 31. Defeat the Romans, xxxiii. 36. ' Surrender to the consul Domitius, xxxv. 40.
Bomilcar, Carthaginian
admiral, _ails to Locri, xxiii. 41,
To
. Syracuse, xxiv. 36. See xxv. 25.27.
Bononia, colony, xxxvii, s7. Depopulated
by Ligurians, mix.
2.
2_ook8, linen, deposited in the temple of Moneta, iv. 20.
Books of the magistrates,
iv. 7. 2o.
, Sibylline, inspected, iii. 10, _:c.
Bo_tar, Carthaginian
governor of Saguntum,
xxii. 22. Ambassador to Philip, xxiii. 34.
Bovianum,
ix. 28. Taken by the Romans, 31. Taken from
the Samnites, x. 12.43.
Bovill_e, x. 47.
Braehyltas._ Boeotarch_ or chief_magistrate
of Bceotia_ Xxxiii.
9.7. xxxv. 47.
Brennus, leader of the Ganls, defeats the Romans at the Allia,
v. 38. His insolence when weighing the ransom of the capital, 48.
*
Bridge, Sublician, built, i. 33. ii. 10.
Bridge8 broken down to retard Hannibal's
march, xxvi. 9.
Brixia, Cenomanian
Gauls settle in that quarter, v. 35.
Brundusium,
promontory,
x. 2.
harbour, xxiii'. 33. The inhabitants
co_rilmended
by the Romans, xxvii. 10.
Bruttian states revolt to the Carthaginians,
xxii. _1. Proceedings of the Carthaginians
in Bruttium,
xxiv. 1. Bruttians
take Croto, 2. See xxv. 1. xxvi. l_. xxvii. 41.
Brutulus
Pa/_ius, who had advised the.Samnites
to break the
truce with the Romans_ avoids, by a voluntary death, being
sent prisoner to Rome, viii.._9.
Busa, Apulian woman, entertains
at Canusium
the remains of
the defeated Roman army, xxii. 52.
Buxentum,
colon)', xxxii. 29.
Byzantium_
Xx.xii. 33. Seized by Gaul,, xxxvlii. 16.
C
Cucus slain by Hercules, i. 7.
L. Caeciliu_ Metellus,
after the battle
ab_indon Italy, xxii. 5_. Is disgraced

of Cannm, proposes
by tl.e censor.% xxiv,

to
1
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._/I. C_eciluLs Metellu#, plebeian _dile, xxvil. 36. Pr_tor, xxvlli
lO. Ambassador to Attalus, xxix. I 1.
O. Caecihu,, plebeian tribune, iv. 16.
Q. C_ecilius 21/Ietelhts, pontiff, xxiii. 21. Plebeian
mdile, xxvii.
21.
Master
of horse, xxviii.
10. Consul and dictator,
xxix. II,
C_edicius, centurion, at the head of some Roman fugitives
at
Veil, routs the Etrurians, v. 4_. 46.
Czediciu,, lienteuant-g_eneral_
x. 40.
C_ninensian,
defeated, i. 10._,
Ceere entertains the Roman priests and vestals, v. 40. An alliance of hospitality is formed with the inhabitants,
and afterwards war declared again,st them, vii. 19. Peace is granted
to them_ 20. They assist Seipio
in fitting out a fleet_
xxviii. 45.
C_enomanians, the only Gallic tribe that did not revolt to Hannibal, xxi. 55. They join Hamilcar, xxxi. 10. Are stripped
of their arms, by M. Furius, who is ordered to restore tlaem:
and quit the country, xxxix. 3.
C_eso. See Duilzus, Fabzus_ Quintius.
Calabria_ xxiii. 34.
Calatia, ix. 2. 28. Taken by the Samnites, 43. Joins the Carthaginlans,
xxii. 61. xxiii. 14. Surrenders
to the Romans,
xxvi. 16. xxvii. 3.
Pacuviua Calaviu, acquires an ascendancy
over the senate and
peopi_ of Campania,
xxiii. 2_ 3. Hinders his son Perolla from
killing Hannibal, 9.
Calavii charged with setting fire to Rome, _xvi. 27.
Cajeta, xl¢ 2.
Calendarpublished
by Flavius, ix. 46.
Cale* taken by the Romans_ and a c_lony established,
viii. 16.
xxii. 15. xxiii. 31. xxiv, 45. xxvi. 9. 16. xxviL 9. xxix. 15.
Callicrates, Achman, xli. 23. xlv. 31.
Callifae, viii. 25.
Callicula_ mount, xxiL 15.16.
Callidromus_ a summit of mount CEta_ xxxvi. 16, 17_ 18.
Calor, river, xxiv. 14. xxv. 17.
C. Calpurnius, xxii. 61.
C. Calpurnius
Piso, prmtor, xxv. 41.
Again, xxvi. 10. 15.21.
Governor of Capua, xxvii. 6. Triumphs
over the Lusitaniaus,
xxxix. 42. Consul, xL 37.
L. Calpurnius_ ambassador
to the Achmkns, xx_ii. 19.
Camertian*, in Umbria, xxviii. 45.
Cam#ania, ii. 52.
Campanians and Sidicinians
overpowered
by the Samnites, vii.
29.
Implore aid from the Romaaas, and are refused,
xxx.
s ]. Surrender themselves as subjects to the Roman% viii. 1 I.
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Are deprived of a part of their lands_ and made citizens ot_
Rome without right of suffrage, 14. Misconduct
of their
senate and populace, xxiii. 24. They suffocate the Roman
soldiers, and invite Hannibal,
xxv. 15. Are besieged by the
Romans, xxvi. 4. At the instigation of Vibius Virius, twentyseven senators poison themselves,
14. Punishment
of their
senate, Is, 16. A conspiracy
of the Campanians
discovered,
xxvii. 3. A part of their lands sold, xxviii. 46.
Canastrum,
promontory at Cassandrea, xxxi. 45. xliv. 41.
C. Caniniu_ Rebilu*, praetor, xlii. 28. xliii. 11. xlv. 42.
Canna, river, xxv. 12.
Cantle, town, xxii. 43.
Battle, 47, &e. Roman troops engaged there banished to Sicily, xxiii. 3 I. They beseech Marcellus to employ them_ xxv. 6. The senate inexorable towards them_ 7. The knights who fled thence disgraced_
xxvli. 11.
Cantherium in fossa, xxiii. 47.
"
C. Canuleius_ plebeian tribune_ procures
a repeal of the law,
which prohibited
the intermarriage
of plebeians with patricians, iv. 6.
M. Canuleiu,, plebeian tribune, iv. 44.
L. Canuleiu, Dives, pl_tor, xlii. 28.
Canusium affords shelter to the Roman fugitives
from Canner,
xxii. 50.52.
Ca_ena_ town_ xxii. 1.
gates, i. 26. vii. 23. x. 23. xxiii. 32. xxv. 4O. xxvi. 10.
Cal_enatian war_ v. 8.
Ca_hetus_ King of Alba, i. 3.
Ca_itol vowed by Tarquinius
Priscus, i. 38.
Built by Tarquinius Superbus,
55. Is seized by Herdonius,
a Sabine, with
slaves and exiles, iii. 15. Recovered,
18. Besieged by the
Gauls, v. 43.
Saved by geese, 47.
The siege raised_ 49.
The lower part built with hewn stone_ vi. 4.
Ca/_itolinehill, i. 10. Given tothe Sabines for their residence, 3,L
Ca/z_adocia_ xxxvii. 21.40.
Caprae marsh, i. 16.
Cabua_ formerly
Vulturnum,
iv. 37. Remarkable
for luxury,
vii. 38. Pr_efects appointed by the Romans to govern it_ ix.
20.
Hannibal spends the winter there, xxiii. 18. It is besiegedby
the Romans, xxv. 2o. 22. xxvi. 1.4.
Taken 14.
Cat_una, son of (Esalces, King of Numidia, succeeds his father,
and is slain, :_xix. 29.
Cal_ys, King of Alba, i. 3.
Ca/ws , who gave name to Oapua, xiv. 37.
Carales, xxiii. 40. xxx. 39.
Caranus, first King of Macedonia, xlv. 9.
Carla, xxxiii. 19.2?'.
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Carinae,
part of Rome, xxvi. I0.
Carmenta, prophetess,
i. 7.
Carmental gate, ii. 49.
Carmentis, a craggy hill, v. 4)'.
Carnutzans, v. 34.
Carseoli_ colony', x. 3. 13. Refuses its proportion
of troops;
xxvii. 9. xxix. 15. xlv. 42.
Carteia taken by Hannibal, xxi. 5.
Carteia, a seaport on the Atlantic Ocean, xxviii. 30.
Carthaginians
send an army into Sicily, iv. 29.
Their treatywith the Romans, vii. 27. Renewed, ix. 43.
They besiege
Saguntum,
xxi. 6. And take i% 14. War is declared by
Rome, 18. The Carthagilaians
are finally vanquished
by
Scipio, and compelled to submit to his terms of peace, xxx.
.qs. 37.
See Hannibal_ Mago, Hasdrubal.
The Carthaginians send to Rome the first payment
of the tribute_ and
receive some of their hostages,
xxxii. 2. Offer ships and
corn to the Romans, xxxvi. 4. Dispute with Masinissa, xl.
17. Send ambassadors
to Romc_ with complaints
against
him,.xlii. 23.
Carthage, 2V'e_v_described, attacked by Scipio, xxvi. 42. Taken,
with immense
booty, and the hostages
of all the Spanish
states_ 46. 50.
Carthalo, Carthaginian
general, conducts the prisoners to Rome,
and is ordered to quit Italy_ xxii. 58.
C. Carvilius Sfloletinus_ capitulates
with Perseus for the garrison
ofUscana,
xliii. 18.
L. CarxHlius_ plebeian tribune, xxv. 3.
Sp. Carvilius_ curule _dile, x. 9.
S/z. Carvilius, advises to choose-half
the senate out of the Latines, xxiii. 22. Dies augur, xxvi. 23.
Sp. Carvihus,
consul, takes Amiternum,
and other towns in
Samnium, x.xxix. 44.
Carystus_ citv in Greece_ xxxi. 45. xxxii. 16.
Carystus, in _Liguria, xlii. 7.
Carystians, Grecian_ harassed
by descents of the Romans and
Rhodians,
xxxi. 45. xxxii.
16. Send succour
to Chalcis_
xxxv. 38.
Cassandrea, xxviii. 8. xliii. 23.
Obliges the Romans to retire,
xliv. 11_ 12.
Casilinum_ xxii. 15. Its remarkable
sieg% xxiii. 17.20.
It is
recbvered by the Romans, xxiv. 19.
Casznum, colony, ix. 28. xxii. 13. xxvi. 9.
Cassander betrays Maronea
to Philip_ and is poisoned by his
order, xxxix. 34.
C. Cassius Zongmus_ consul, xlii. 28.
._p. Cassius_ consult takes Pometia_ and triumphs, ii. 171 Is the
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firstmaster of horse, 18. A second time consul,33. A
thirdtime ;he first
proposesan agrarianlaw_isfound guilty
of treason_
and executed,4 I.
Castor, a temple vowed to him, ii. 20. viii. 11.
Castulo_ a strong city in Spain, joins the Romans, xxiv. 41.
Re-unites with the Carthaginians,
xxviiL 19. Surrenders
to
Scipio, 20.
Catana_ x.xvii. 8.
Cata#ultoe, engines_ xxi. 11. xxvi. 47.
Q. Cassius, plebeian mdile, xxvii. 6. Carries an offering to
Delphi, xxviii. 45.
Caudium, and the Caudine forks_ ix. 2. 5. 10. 27.
Caulonia besieged by order of Fabius, xxvii. 12. Relieved by
Hannibal,
15.
Caunus, mount, xl. 50.
Celeres instituted by Romulus, i. 15. Their tribune_ Brutus, 59.
Celts, v. 34.
Celtiberia, xxviii. 1.
Celtiberian mountains,
xxi. 43.
Celtiberians shake off the yoke of the Carthaginians,
xxii. 21.
Are engaged by the Roman generals, on the same terms that
they had stipulated
with the Carthaginians,
xxiv. 49.
They
desert Scipio, xxv. 93.
Are subdued by M. Silanus, xxviii.
2. They attack Fulvius Flaccus,
prmtor,
xl. 30. Are defeated, 32. Are finally subdued, xli. 26.
Cenchreae, port of Corinth_ xxviii. 8. xxxii. 17.
Cenomanian
Gaul, settle in Italy, v. 35. Are attached to the
Romans, xxi. 55. Join the Ligurians,
xx:£i. 10. Are defeated by Cn. Cornelius, xxxix. S.
Censors created,
iv. 8. First plebeian, vii. 22. A censor disgraced by his colleague, xxix. 37. Term of the office reduced from five years to one year and a half, iv. 24.. ix.. 33.
Census, general survey, instituted,
i. 42, 43.
_.'enturies of knights, three chosen by Romulus_ i. 13. Their
numbers doubled by Servius Tullius, 42. The people divided
into centuries
by the same_ 42.
Prerogative
century, v. 18.
x. 22. xxiv. 7. xxvi. 22.
Uenturzon, chief_ or first, primipilus_ vii. 41. viii. 8.
(_. Centenius, proprmtor,
xxii. 8.
.4I. Centeniu,, remarkable
centurion_ xxv. 19.
'e/d_allenia, xxxvi. 11. xxxvii. 13. xxxix. 5.
{'ephalu,, Epirote general, xliii. 18. xlv. 26.
6"ercma, island, xxii. 31. xxxiii. 48.
'eves, ii..41.
Her temple,
iii. 55. Her mysteries_ xxxi. 47.
Games, xxx. "39.
'.','._._atio_zof buxine._s proclaimed,
iii. 3. 27. iv. 25. SI. vi. 2. 7.
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vii. 6. 28. To continue eighteen days_ x. 21. A voluntary
cessation, ix. 7.
Chair, curule, i. 8. ii. 54. vii. 1. x. 7. One sent t_ king Syphax,
xxvii. 4.
Choeronea, Xxxv. 46. xlii. 43.
Chalcedon, xxxv. 46.
C'halcis, in Eubma, whence the people of Cumae derive their
origin_ viii. 22.
Garrisoned
by Philip, xxvii. 3o.
Attempted by the Romans_ xxviii. 6. Surrendered
to Antiochus_
xxxv. 51. xliii. 7.
Chaonia_ xxxii. 5. xliii. 23.
Charilaus surrenders Palmpolis to the Romans_ viii. 25.
Chersonenus, xxxi. 16.
Chios, island, xxxvii. 14.27.
Cibira, xxxviii. 14. xlv. 25.
C. Cicereius, praetor, xli. 28. xlii. 21. xlv. 15.
Cilicia, xxxiii.
19. xxxv. 13. xxxviii.
19.
Ciminian forest penetrated
by a Roman army, ix. 36, 37.
Cinciu,, an ancient historian,
commended,
vii. 3.
L. Cinciu, ./ltimentu,
taken by Hannibal,
xxi. 38. Prmtoa',
xxvi. 23. xxvii. 7.
M. Cincius dllimentu#, plebeian tribune, sent to Scipio, xxix. 20.
Circe, i. 49.
Circeii, colony, i. 56. ii. 39. xxvii. 9. xxix. 15.
Circus_ principal, built by Tarquinius
Priscus.
i. 35.
Goals
first placed in it, viii. 20.
Circus_ Apollinarian,
iii. 69.
Overflowed, xxx. 38.
......
, Flaminiati, iii. 54. The altar of Neptune therein_ xxvili
11.
Cirta, capital of Cyphax, surrenders to Masinissa, xxx. 12. On
whom Scipio bestows it, 44.
Cithaeron, mount, xxxi. 26.
*'i
L_t
urn, city, xlii. 51. Mount, xliii. 21.
Civil la_v published by Flavius, ix. 46.
Ulampetia taken by the Romans, xxix. 38. xxx. 19.
Clas_e, of the people, i. 43. iv. 4.
Clastidiurn betrayed to the Carthaginians,
xxi. 48. xxix. 11.
Claudia Quinta_ Roman matron, receives the Idman mother_
xxix. 14.
Claudian family always zealous champions
for the patricians.
vi. 41. And opposers ofthe plebeians_ ix. 34.
tribe, ii. t6.
camp, xxiii. 31. 39.48. xxv. 22.
Claudius,
historian, viii. 19. ix. 5. Translated
the ann'Ms ot'
Aciliu% xxv. 39.
Claudius dsellv_ encounters
Jubellius
Taurea,
a Campania_.
x,xiii. 46, 47.
i
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.,f/_[_iu_ Claudius,
formerly Atta Clausus, removes from Regillure to Rome, with a large number of clients, who are admitted citizens, and is made a senator, ii. 16. Consul, 21.
¢'l_]tius Claudius,
son of Appius, ii. 56. Is sent against
the
Volscians,
and his army, through
dislike to him_ fly before
the enemy, 59.
.4]z_ius Claudius, decemvir,
iii. 33. His ambition,
35. Violence, 36. Lust, 44. He abdicates
the decemvirate,
54.
And puts himself to death in prison, 58.
./lppius Claudius, son of the preceding
military tribune, iv. s4.
_'lpDius Cla'udius, grandson of the decemvir,
opposes
the admission of plebeians to the consulship,
vi. 4o. Is made dictator, vii. 6. Dies consul, 25.
dfll_ius Claudius, in the office of censor, makes the famous road,
and aqu_educt ; through his advice, the Potitian family commit the charge of the rites of Hercules to public slaves_ and
becomes extinct, ix. 9.9. He is made consul, 42. Interrex_
x. ll.
Consul a second time, 15. Praetor, 22. His proceedings against the Samnites, 31.
.4ppius Claudius,
consul, first makes war against
Carthage_
xxxi. 1
.dfl2hius Claudius, military tribune, xxii. 53. Praetor, xxiii. 24.
Commands
in Sicily, 30. Consul, xxv. 3. Is wounded
at
the siege of Capua, xxvi. 1.
C. Claudius, son of Appius, consul, iii. 15.40. 58. iv. 6.
C. Claudius Cicero prosecutes
the consul Romilius, iii. 31.
C. Claudius Centho, interrex, xxii. 34. Dictator, xxv. 2. PreetOP, Xxv. 9..
C. Claudius
2¢'ero, xxiv. 17. Commands
in Spain, and is baffled by Hasdrubal,
xxvi. 17. Is made consul, xxvii.
34.
Encounters
Hannibal
several times, 41, 49.. Goes against
Hasdrubal,
43. Orders
Hasdrubal's
head to be thrown in
the enemy's
view, 51. Triumphs,
xxviii. 9. Is made censor, xxix. 37.
C. Claudius Pulcher, consul, xli. 8. Triumphs,
13.
C. Claudius .Nero, praetor, xl. 18.
ill Claudius,
client of the decemvir,
claims Virginia
as his
slave, iii. 44. Goes into exile, 58.
.._Z.Claudius Marcellus, praetor, xxii. 35. Is sent, after the battle of Cann_e, to collect the remains of the army, 57. Defeats
tIannibal
at Nola, xxiii. 16. Is chosen consul a second time,
and abdicates,
31. As proconsul, repulses Hannibal, 46. Is
made consul a third time, xxiv. 9. Commands
in Sicily_ 21.
Besieges Syracuse, 33. Takes it, xxv. 23,24.
Triumphson
the Alban mount, and enters the city in ovation,
xxvi. 21.
Is consul a tburth time, 22. Worsted by Hannibal, xxvii. 12.
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Defeats him, 14. Is made consul a tlfthtime,21.
Ensnared
by a stratagem,and slain,
26,27.
._I.ClaudiusMarcellus,
son of theconsul,militarytribune,
xxvi.
26. xxix. 11. 20.
_t. Claudius Martellus, praetor, xxxviii. 35.
P. Claudius Pulcher, consul, xxxix. 32.
_P. Claudms, prmfect of the allies, xxvii. 41.
Q. Claudzus, plebeian tribune, xxi. 63.
Q. Claudius Flamen, prmtor, xxvii. 21.
Tib. Claudius
tlsellus,
military
tribune,
xxvii. 41. Praetor,
xxviii. 10. Plebeian mdile, xxix. 11.
Tzb. Claudius .Nero, przetor, xxix. l 1. Consul, xxxviii. 26. 39
Clazomenians,
xxxviii. 39.
Cleomenes, first tyrant of Lacedmmon,
xxxiv. 26.
Cleonoe, xxxiii. 14. xxxiv. 25.
Cleonymus, Lacedmmonian
general, brings an army into Italy,
and takes Thurim, but is driven out by the Patavians, x. 2.
Cleopatra, consort of Alexander,
King of Epire, viii. 24.
Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt, xxvii. 4. xxxvii. 3. xlv. 13.
Cloacina, iii. 48.
Cloak, embroidered,
sent to Cleopatra, xxvii. 4.
Cloak of the Grecian fashion, charged as an instance of efferninztcy on Scipio, x_nix. 19.
Cl_elm, ii. I3.
Gracchus Cl_elius, .Equan general, vanquished,
and taken by
Q. Cincinnatus,
iii. 28.
C#elius Tullius, Roman ambassador, murdered by order of Tolumnius, iv. 17.
Q. Claelius Siculus, one of the first consular tribunes, iv. 7.
Q. Clzelius, consul, ii. 21.
(_. Claehus Siculus, censor, vi. 31.
.P. Cl3eltus, consular tribune, vi. 31,
Clondlcu*, Gallic general, in treaty with Perseus, xliv. _6.
Cludmn trench, i. 23. ii. 39.
Cludms, Volscian general, iv. 9.
C. Cludms, chief magistrate
at Alba, i. 22, 23.
Clusium, v. 33. Besieged by the Gaul% xxxv. 20.
Clusium, formerly Careers, x. 25.
Cluvia, taken by the Sanmites, l_ecovered by the Romans, ix. 5.
Cluvia and Ofl#ia, Campanian
women, have their liberty and
property restored, xxvi. 34.
C. Cluvius, lieutenant-general,
xliv. 40.
C. Cluvius Sa:vula, przetor, xli. 28.
81_ Cluvius, praztor, xlii. 9.
Cnidus, xxx_'ii. 16.
Cnossians refuse to restore the Roman prisoners, xxxvii. 60.
Caelc-Syria, xxxiii. 19. xlii. 29. xlv. 11.
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Caelimonta_ gate struck by lightning, xxxv. 9.
C_elian mount added to the city, i. SO. 33.
Collatia taken from the Sabines, i..38.
Collatinus.
See Tarquinius.
Colline gate, ii. 11. iii. 51. vii. 1 t. viii. 15. xxvi. 10.
Caelius_ ancient historian,
xxi. 38. xxii. 31. xxiii. 6. xxvi. 11.
xxvii. 27'. xxix. 27. xxxiii. 7. xxxviii. 46.
Colo[zhon, xxxvii. 26. xxxviii. 39.
Combulteria,
xxiii. 39. xxiv. 20.
Come Macra, xxxii. 13. 36. xxxiii. 36.
Cominium besieged, x. 39. Buraat, 44. xxv. 14.
Comitium, part of the Forum where the curias assembled, vi. 15.
Covered, xxvii. 36.
Post. Comitius, consul, ii. 18. Again, 33.
Com]lsa given up to the Carthaginians,
xxiii. 1. Recovered by
the Romans, xxiii. 20.
Concord, her temple, ix. 46. xxii. 33. xxvi. 23. Altar, xxiv. _2.
Conseri]zt Fathers, so named, ii. 1.
Commentaries of Numa, published by Ancus Marcius, i. 32.
-of Servius Tullius, i. 60.
of the pontiffs, iv. 3. vi. 1.
of King Eumenes, xliii. 6.
Consentia, viii. 24. xxv. 1. xxviii. 11. xxx. 19.
Consualza, games of Neptune, i. 9.
Consuls, first created, i. 60. Deccmvirs,
iii. 33. Consuls agaiu_
54, 55. Consular
tribunes,
iv. 6, 7. One plebeian consul
admitted, vi. 35.42.
Both consuls plebcian, xxiii. 31.
Contenebra taken by the Romans, and plundercd,
a_ainst the _
will of the commanders,
vi. 4.
Cots, colony, viii. 9. Refuses contribution,
xxvii. 9.
Corbio, ii. 39. iii. 66.
Corbio, in Spain, taken, xxxix. 42.
Corcyra, island, xxvi. 24. xxxvi. 42.
Corinth, xxvii. 31. xxxii. 37. xxxviii. 7. xlv. 28.
Corinthian bay, xxvi. 25. xxviii. 7. xliv. 1.
Corioli taken by Marcius, ii..33.
Cornelia forced to drink the poison which she had prcparcd tbr
her husband, viii. 18.
Cornelius Barbatas, chief pontiff, ix. 46.
.At. Cornelius, quaestor, iii. 24. Chief pontiff, iv. 27. Consular
tribune, vi. 36. Again, 42.
.4ul. Cornelius ./lrvina, dictator, viii. 38.
duL Cornelius ./lrvina, herald, delivers up to the Samnitcs tb_
sureties for the convcmion of Caudium, ix. 10.
Aul. Cornetzus Cossus, military- tribune, kills Tolumnius,
Kin._
of the Venetians, iv. 19. And offers the grand spoils, 20. Is
made consul, 30.
Consular tribune, 31.
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MuL Cornelius Cossus, dictator, vi. 11. Overthrows
the Volscians, 13. Imprisons
M. Manlius for sedition, 15.
./lul. Cornelius
Cossus, master of horse, vii. 19. Again, 25.
Consul, 28.
Vanquishes
the Samnites,
and triumph%
36.
38. The first who waged war with the Samnites, x. 31.
./lul. Cornelius Mammula,
proprmtor,
commanding
in Sardinia,
xxiii. 21.
Pr_tor, xxxv. 24.
C. Cornelius, consular tribune, vi. 5.
Cn. Cornelius Cossus, consular tribune, iv. 49. Again, 61.
Cn. Cornelius
Cossus_ consul, iv. 54. Consular
tribune,
58.
Again, v. 10.
Cn. Cornelius Dolabella_ king in religious
rites, xxvii. 36.
Cn. Cornelius Lentulus_ military
tribune,
xxii. 49. Quaestor,
he fiffhts Hannibal
with doubtful success, xxv. 19. Curule
_cdile, xxix. 11. Consul, xxx. 4O. Protests against the decree of the senate giving peace to the Carthaginians,
43.
Cn. Cornelius Cethegus, consul, xxxii. 27.
Cn. Cornelius Merenda,
and Cn. Cornelius
Blasio, praetors,
xxxiv. 42.
Cn. Corneliu_ Hisfialu's, consul, xli. 14_
_L. Cornelius Scifiio, sent by his brother against Hasdrnbal,
xxi.
52. His actions, 60, 61. xxii. 19.21.
He acts in conjunction
with his brother, xxiii. 26.29.48.49.
xxiv. 41 to 49.
Commands against Hasdrubal
Barcas, xxv. 32. Deserted by the
Celtiberians,
he and his army are cut off, 36.
L. Cornelius JLentulus, consul, viii. 22. Advises to accept the
terms dictated by Pontius, at Caudium, ix. 4.
£. Cornelius Maluginensis,
consul, iii. 22, 23.40.
_. Cornelius Sci]ii% interrex,
vii. 2. Consul_ 23.
L. Cornelius 8ei]aio, consul, x. 11. 25, 26.
L. Cornelius Caudinus, curule _edile, xxvii. 2 I.
L. Cornelius Lentulus, chief pontiff, xxii. 10.
L. Cornelius .Lentulus, commander
in religious
affairs_ xxv. 2.
Praetor, 41. Lieutenant-general,
xxvii. 14.
L. Cdrneliu_ Lentulus
succeeds Scipio in the government
of
Spain, xxviii. 38. Defeats htdibilis_ who is slain, xxix. 2, 3.
Is curule aedile_ 11.
I.. Corneliu_ Seipio, brother of Publius,
takes Oringis, xxviii.
3. Is elected praetor, xxxiv. 54. Consul, xxxvi. 45. Arrives
in Asia, xxxvii. 33. Defeats Antiochu% 43.
Triumphs
and
assumes the title Asiaticus,
59. Condemned
for having accepted presents
from Antiochus,
x_vli.
55. Ordered into
pmson, 58. Liberated
by Tib. Gracchus,
plebeian tribune,
60.
At the review of the knights he is deprived of his horse,
xxxix. 44.
_L. Cornelius Merula_ praetor, xxxii. 7. Consul, xxxiv. 54. Hi_
letter after he had defeated the Boians at Mutina, xxxv. 6.
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Mr. Cornelius Co88ua, consul, iv. 51.
_r. Corneliua Maluginensi,,
decemvir, iii. 35.40, 41.
Consul,
iv. 21. Censor, v. 31. Consular tribune, vi. 36. Again, 42.
3I. Cornelius Cethe_us, chief pontiff, xxv. 2. Prmtor, 41. Commands in Sicily, xxvi. 21. Censor, xxvii. 11. Consul, xxix.
l 1. Proconsul, defeats Mago, xxx. 18.
.'l'l'. Cornelius Scil2io, praetor, xli 14.
-P. Cornelius Co_sus, consular tribune, iv. 49. Again, 56. Dictator, 57. Consular tribune, 58. Again, v. 24.
P. CornelLu8 ./lrvin% consul, ix. 42
Censor, x. 47. Again,
consul, xi. 24.
P. Cornelius Maluginen_is, consular tribune, iv 61 v. 16.
P. Cornelius Sczpio, master of horse, v. 19. Consular
tribune,
24. Interrex,
32. Again, vi 1.
One of the first curule
_ediles, vii. 1. Dictator, ix. 44.
P. Cornelius Lentulus,
praetor, xxiv 9.
Commands in Sicily,
10. and xxv. 6.
.P. Cornelius Scifiio ./lsina, consul, xx 56. Interrex,
xxli. 34.
xxvi. 8.
P. Cornelius 8cilzzo, consul, xxi. 6. Attempts
in vain to overtake ttannibal
in Gaul, 32. And hastens back to the Po, 39.
Is defeated, and wounded at the Ticinus, 46.
Recommends
to his colleague to avoid fighting, 52, 53. Sails to Spain, and
joins his brother, xxii. 22
Marches a87ainst Mago, xxv. 32.
Is defeated, and slain, 54.
P. Cornelius 8cipio, son of the preceding, rescues his father from
imminent danger at the Ticinus, xxi. 46. After the battle of
Ca nn_e, he breaks up a conspiracy,
formed for abajadoning
Italy, xxii. 53. At twenty-four years of age, is sent proconsul into Spain, xxvi. 18. Takes New Carthage in one day,
xxvi. 46. Restores to Allucius his spouse, 5o. Acts in Spain
with extraordinary
success, xxvii. 17, 18. xxviii. 1. 4. 12. 16.
Passes over to Africa, on a visit to Syphax, 17. Dines at the
same table with Hasdrubal,
18. Quells a mutiny at Sucro,
xxiv. 29.
Vanquishes
Mandonius
and Indibilis,
52. 34.
Forms an alliance between the Romans and Masinis_,
35.
On his return to Rome, is elected consul_ 58. Goes to Sicily,
45.
Prepares for a descent on Africa, xxix. 1. Passes over
thither, and meets with great success, 24 to 35. Overthrows
Syphax
and Hasdrubal,
xxx. 3. 9. Reproves Masinissa's
conduct towards Sophonisba,
14. Confers with Hannibal, 29.
31. • Defeats him, 32, 35. Dictates terms of peace, $7. Returns to Rome, triumphs, and assumes the surname of Africanus, 45. Is created censor, xxii. 7. Consul, asecond time,
xxiv. 42. Converses with Hannibal at Ephesus, xxxv. 14.
Acce.p.ts the post of lieutenant-general
under his brother,
xxxvn. 1. Receives his son from Antiochus,
and rejects his
OL. vt._[Dq
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offers, 34. 35. Prescribes the terms of peace, xxxvii. 45. Is
accused of bribery, xxxviii.
50. Retires to Liturnnm,
52.
Where he die% and according to his orders previously given_
is buried, 53.
P. Cornehus ,S'cipio, son of Africanus,
augur, xl. 42.
P. Cornehus Sci[_io .N'aswa, son of Col-aeliu% not yet of quaestorian age, is judged the best man in Rome, and sent to receive
the Idaean Mother,
xxix. 13, Made consul, xxxvi. 1. He
triumphs
over the Boians, xxxvi. 40. Is commander
of a
colon)-, xxxix 55. xl. 34.
P. Cornelius Sulla. praetor, xxv. 2, 3. The first that solemnized the Apollinarian
games, 12. 19.22.
Ser. Cornehus, consul, ii. 41. Flamen Quirinalis,
dies of the
plague, iii. 22.
Ser. Cornehus Maluginensis_
consular tribune,
v. 36. Again,
vi. 6. A third time, 18. A fourth, 22. A fifth, 27. A
sixth, 36. A seventh, 38. Master of horse, vii. 9.
Ser. Cornelius, military tribune, xxix. 2.
Ser. Cornehus Lentulus,
curule aedile, xxviii.
10. Praetor.
xliii. 11.
Cornelian tribe, xxxviii. 36.
Cornwulum
taken by Tarquinius
Priscus, i. 38.
Cornus, capital of Sardinia, taken by T. Manlius, xxiii. 40.
Coronea besieged
by Quintius,
xxxiii. 29. Its lands wasted,
xxxvi. 20.
Corsica, island, xxii. 31. xxx. $9.
Corsicans revolt from the Romans, xli. 19. Peace is,granted
to
them, xlii. 7.
Cortona solicits
peace _,ith the Roman% a truce is granted,
ix. 57.
Corycus, promontory,
xxxiii. 20. xxxvi. 43. xxxvii. 12.
Cosa commended
for fidelity, xxvii. 10. Its harbour, xxii. 11.
xxx. 39.
11¢. Cosconius, military tribune, xxx. 18.
Cottg,
Bastarnian chieftain_ xl. 57.
Cotton_ city, xxx_ iii. 25.
Cotys, King of the Odrysians,
xlii. 29. Assists Perseus, 51.67
Cranon, xxxvi. 10. 14. xlii. 64.
Craterus, x:_xv. 26.
Cremaste, otherwise Larissa, xxxi. 46. Besieged, xlii. s6.
Cremera_ river, ii. 49.
Cremona besieged
by the Gauls, xxxi. 10. Its lands _asted,
xxxviii. 10, I I.
Cretans, xxiv 30. Their civil war Dxli. 25.
Cretan archers, xxxx-ii. 41.
Creusa_ mother of Ascanius,
i 3.
Creusa, port of Thespiae, xxxvi. 21.
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Crito, of Ber_a, ambassador
from Philip to Hannibal, xxiii. 39.
Croton, i. 18. Revolts to Hannibal
after the battle of Cann_e,
xxii. 61. Its inhabitants
remove to Locri, xxiv. 3. xxix. 36.
xxx. 19.
Cro_vn of gold presented in the Capitol to Jupiter,
by the Latines, ii. 22. iii. 57. See iv. 2o. vii. 38. Soldiers honoured
with golden crowns, vii. lo. 26.27. x. 44.
Cro_vn, civic, vi. 20. x. 45.
--obsidional,
¢ii. 37.
mural, vi. 20. x. 46.
- vallarian,
x. 45.
laurel, xxiii. 1 I. xxvii. 37.
Crustumerium,
colony, founded by Romulus, i. 11. Taken,by
Tarquinius,
38. By the Romans, ii. 19. iii. 42.
Crustummians,
i. 9. 11.
Crustuminian
tril)c, xlii. 34.
Cumze, ii. 9. iv. 44. ix. 19. Besieged by Hannibal, and defended
by Gracchus, xxiii. 35. The siege raised, 37. Its lauds ravaged by Hannibal, xxiv. 13. xli. 16.
P. Curatius, plebeian tribune,
accuses two military
tribunes.
v. II.
Curio, the first plebeian, xxvii. 8.
Curiatii fight the Horatii, i. _4, 25.
t'. Curiatius, consul, iii. 32.
C. Curtzus, consul, iv. 1.
2VI. Curtius leaps into a gulph in the Forum_ vii. 6.
Curtian lake, i. 13. vii. 6.
Cyclades, islands, xxxiv. 26. xllv. 28.
Cycliades, pr_tor of the Ach_ans, xxxi. 25. B anlshcd, xxxii. 19.
Cyrenae, xxiii. 10. 34. 62.
Cyllene, xxvii. 32.
Cynosarges, xxxi. 24.
Cynosce]_halze, xxxiii. ! 67 17.
Cyflrzan street, i. 48.
Cy]_rus, xxxiii. 4 I.
Cyrus, King of Pe,'sia, ix. 17.
D
Damacles, an Argive, his bravery, xxxiv. 25.
1)amocritus, pr_tor of the _tolians,
xxxi. 32. Envoy to Nabis,
xxxv. 12. Fails into the hands of the Romans,
xxxvi. 24.
Disappointed
in an attempt
to escape,
he kills himseit\
xxxvu. 46.
Dardanians,
xxvi. 25. Ravage Macedonia_ xxvii. 33. Are invaded by Philip, xxviii. 8. Philip proposes to exterminate
them, xl. 57. They are defeated bvthe Bastarnians,
xli. 19

INDEX
JDa_iu8 ./llt,nius of Arpi, a traitor,
thro_
into prison by the
Romans, his family burned by Hannibal, xxiv. 45.
Dasis, of Salapia, favours Hannibal, xxvi. 38.
Dasius, of Brundusium,
betrays Clastidium to Hannibal, xxi. 48
Dassaretians, xxvii. 32.xxxi. 33. xlv. 26.
Decemvirs, appointed to form a body of laws, iii. 32. A new
set elected, 35. Their cruelty and tyranny, 36, 37. They
retain the power after their time had expired,
38. Arc
compelled to abdicate the office, 54. Twe of them die in prison ; the rest are banished, and their goods confiscated, 58:
Decemvirs, commissioners
of religious matters, half patrician.
and half plebeian, vi. 37.42.
Decimation of soldiers, ii. 59.
C. Decimius 171a'ous, military tribune, repulses Hannibal's
elephants, xxvii. 14. Praetor, xxxix. 32.
P. Decius Mus rescues the legions from a desperate situation.
vii. 34, 35, 36. Is chosen consul, viii. 3. Devotes himself
for the army, ix. 10.
P. Decius Mus, consul, ix. 28, 29. A second time, when he
commands in Etruria,
41. Censor, 46. A third time consul, x. 14. Proconsul;
he performs great exploits, 16 to 20.
A fourth time consul, 22. He devotes himself for the army,
28.
Debts very great at Rome ; disturbances
and secession in consequence, ii. 23. 33. Debts contracted
by rebuilding,
vi. 27.
Commissioners
(mensarii)
appointed to regulate matters respecting debts, vii. 21. A law passed against
imprisoning
debtors, viii. 28.
Decuman gate, iii. 5. x. 32.
Dedication of a temple must be performed by a consul or g-ene
r_l, ix. 45.
Delium, a temple of Apollo, and asylum, xxxv. 5 I.
_Delos island, deemed sacred and inviolable, xliv. 29.
Delflhic oracles, i. 56. v. 15, 16. 28..xxix. 10.
Delph!, i. 56. v. 15, 16.28. xli. 25. xlii. 15. 17. 40. xlv. 27.
Demaratus,
father of Lucumo, i. 34.
Demetrias, in Thessaly, xxvii 32. xxviii. 5.8. xxxiii. 31. xxx_.
34.
Demetrium, xxviii. 6.
Demetrius,
son of Philip, xl. 5. IIis quarrel with Perseus, and
its immediate
consequences,
7 to 16.21. 23. He is poisoned
at Heraclea, 24.
Demetrius, of Pharos, xxii. ;33.
Deserters scourged, and thrown from the rock, xxiv. 20.
-Latine, beheaded, xxxiii. 43.
Devoting
law, iii. 55. vii. 41. One of the 2Equans and Volscians, iv. 26. The principal elders in Rome devote them
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selves, on the approach of the Gauls, v. 41.
A consul t die.
tator, or pr_tor,
may devote either himself 7 or any soldier
regularly enlisted, for the army, viii. 10.
Diana of JE/zhesus, and her temple on the Aventine,
i. 45. A
lectisternium
in honour of her, xxii. 10. Her grove, xxvii. 4.
Festival of three days at Syracuse, xxv. 23. Her temple at
Abydus, xxxi. 17. At Aulis, xlv. 27.
Diana dmarynthis,
her festival at Eretria, x_xv. 58.
Dmna TauroI_olos 7 xliv. 44.
Dianium, i. 48.
Dicaearchus, proper name, xxxiii. 2. xxxv. 12. xxxvi. 28.
Dice played with, iv. 17.
Dzctator first created, ii. 18. No appeal from him, 29. iii. 20.
An instance of an appeal by Fabius, viii. 33. Dictator nominated to drive the nail, vii. 3. viii. 18. The first plebeian, vii.
17. Dictator not allowed to use a horse without leave of
the people, xxiii. 14. Two dictators
at one time, 22, 23.
Warm
disputes
about the nomination
of dictators,
iv. 56.
xxvii. 5.
D'idas, governor of P_eonia, poisons Demetrius,
xl. 24.
Sex Digitius claims a mural crown 7 on the capture of New Carthage, x.xvi. 48.
Sex Digitiu_, praetor, unsuccessful
in Spain_ xxxv. I. xliii. 11.
Dimallurn taken by ._Emilius, xxix. 12.
Dinocrates, Macedonian
general, xxiii. 18.
Dinocrates, praetor of Messene, xxxix 49.
Dinome_es,
life.-guard of Hieronymus,
conspires
against him.
xxiv. 7. Is made praetor at Syracuse, 23.
Diomede's'plains,
xxv. 12
Dionysius 7 tyrant of Sicily, gets possession
of the citadel of
Croton, xxiv. 3. An expression of his, 22.
1)ioxipDus,
general 7 and • xxxi. 24
Dilhylus, partAthenian
of Athens,
Disci]tline, military, severely enforced by Manlius, viii. 7. Supported by the dictator Papirius, 347 35. Its gradual impro,e
ment, ix. 17.
Disfranchised,
(a_rarii facti,) iv. 24. xxiv. 18. xxix. 377 &c.
Dodonaean Juldter, his caution to Pyrrhys 7 viii 24.
JDolopians declared fre% xxxiii. 34. Join the IEtolians, xxxviii
3.5.8.
Cn. Domitius, consul, viii. 17.
Cn. Domitius Calvinus, curule aedile, x. 9.
Cn. Domitms
_Enobarbus, plebeian aedile, xxxiii. 4_. Consul.
xxxv. 10. xlv. 17.
I)orimachus,
IEtolian, xxvi. 24.
Doris, its towns taken, xxviii.."
Drutntia,
xxi. 31.
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_ry season, remarkable, iv. 30.
C,_so Duilzus, iii. 35. Consul, viii. 16.
Czeso Duilius, plebeian consular tribune, v. 13.7.21.
M. Duillius, plebeian tribune, ii. 58. Prosecutes Ap. Claudius,
61.
His good conduct respecting
the decemvirs,
iii. 52.54.
He procures
the passing of a law, allowing an appeal from
the consuls, 54. Opposes
his colleagues, who wish to continue in office, 64. Reduces the rate of interest, vii 16.
Duumvirs,
judges of capital offences, i. 26. vi. 20.
, commissioners
in religious
affairs, keepers of the
Sibylline books, iii. 10. v. 13. Their number increased to
ten, vi. 37.
Duumvirs,
naval, ix. 30.
Dymae, xxvii. 31. xxxii. 22. xxxviii. 29.
Dyrrachium,
xxix. 12. xlii. 48.
]L
.L. Ebutiu6., consul, iii. 6.
M. Ebutius, military tribune, xli. 1.
z1I. Ebutius Elva, commissioner
of a colony, iv. 11.
M../Ebutius
Elva, prmtor, xliv. 17.
Postumus
Ebutius Cornicen, consul, iv. 11. P. I_butius, x_/xix.
9.12.
T. Ebutius, consul, and master of horse, ii. 19.
2". Ebutius Carus, commander
of a colony, xxxix. 55. Prmtor,
xlii. 4.
]_eetra, iii. 10. vi. 31.
Jb;cetrans, peace granted to them, and part of their ldnds taken
from them, ii. 25. They revolt to the zEquans, iii. 4.
Echedemus
employed by Philip as envoy to the Acarnanians,
XXXIlI.

16.

Echedemus, Athenian ambassador, xxxvii. 7.
Echinus, xxxii. 93. xxxiv. 23.
Eclipse of the sun, xxii. I. xxx. 2. 38. xxxvli. 4.
of the moon, foretold to the army by Sulpicius Gallus,
xliv. 37. Custom of making noise on it, xxvi. 5.
.Edesco, a celebrated
Spanish general, joins Scipio, xxvii. 17.
Edessa, xlv. 29.
.E_eria, nym/zh, i. 19.
Egypt, viii. 24.
See Ptolemy, Cleopatra.
JEgeriun, son of Aruns, so named from his poverty, i. 34. 38.
Gellius Egnatzus,
Samnite general,
advises war with the Romans, x. 18. Invites the Umbrians
to join him, and tempts
the Gauls, 21. Is killed, 29.
Elatia, xxviii. 7. xxxii. 18. 21. Taken by the Romans, 24.
Y£fders, Roman, slain by the Gauls, v. 41. Elders obliged to
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undertake the guard of the city, v. 10. vi. 2. 6. Cohorts
formed of elders, x. 21.
zglders_ Carthaginian, thirty form the principal council of state,
xxx. 16.
Eleans wage war with the Achaeans, xxvii. 31, 32, 33. Machanidas resolves to attack them during the Olympic
games,
xxviii. 7. They send ambassadors to Antiochus, xxxvi. 5.
__licttts,
Jupiter, i. 20.
Ele]thants first used by the Romans, xxxi. 36. Elephants confuse their own party, xxvii. 14.
Are conveyed over the
Rhone, xxi. 28. Method of killing them invented bv Hasdrubal, xxvii. 49.
_limaea, xxxi. 40.
.Elimzeans, xxxv. 48. xxxvii. 4O.
_.lis, xxvii. 32. xxxvi..31, xxxviii. 32.
_litovius,
Gallic chief, crosses the A1pes, v. 35.
JErnathia, or P_eonia, xl. 3. xliv. 44.
_mporia_ country, xxix. 25.33.
.Emfiorize, city in Spain, tbunded by Pho_eans,
xxi. 60. xxvi.
19. xxviii. 42.
Em)_orium, fort near Placentia, xxi. 57.
.Eni_eus, river, xliv. 8. 20. 27.
Enna seized by the Romans, xxiv. 39.
Q. _nnius, his observation
respecting
Fab. Maximus, xxx. 26
JNordzea, xxxi. 39. xlii. 53. xlv..30.
-l_J_hesus, xxxiii. 38. xxxviii. 12. 39.
_Efiierates, xxxvii. 18, 14_ 15.
]£)_icydes sent by Hannibal, with his brothe_ Hippocrates,
ambassador to Hieronymus,
xxiv. 6. 2S. Both elected praetors
at Syracuse_ 27. They seize Syracuse, 32. Epicydes commands in the city when besieged by the Romans,
35. IIe
leaves it, xxv. 27. And goes to Africa, xxvi. 40.
Epieyde8 8indon, killed at Syracuse, xxv. 28.
JN_idaurus, x. 47. xlv. 28.
EfziI_olze, part of Syracuse, xxv. 24.
E/_irus, viii. `3.xxix. 12. xxxii 1`3. xlv. 34.
Equestrian estate_ v. 7.
spoils, viii. 7.
statue, ix. 43.
_Eretria_ xxxii. 13. 16. xxxiii. 34. xxxr..28.
Nretum, iii. 29. xxvi. 11. 25.
Ergavia,
xl. 50.
Erieinum_ :Kxxvi. 13.
Erigonus, river, xxxi. 39.
J_ropus, xxvii. 32. xxix. 12.
Erol_on, xliv. 24. 28.
Eryeine Venus, xxii. 9, 10.
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Eryrhrge, xxviii. 8. xxxvi. 43. xxxvii. 27.
--,
promontory, xliv. 28.
Eryx, mount, xxi. 10. 41.
E,s.qudize, i. 44. ii. 28.
E_quiline hill, i. 48.
-gate, ii. 11. iii. 66.68. vi. 22.
Etov@sa, xxi. 22.
.Etruria, i. 23. 30.
Subdued by Fabius, consul, ix. 41. Renews hostilities, x. 3. Is laid waste, 12. 30. 57. Its general
assemblie_
iv. 23. v. 17. x. 16.
Etrurians besiege
Rome, ii. 11. Recommence
hostilities,
44.
Are disple[tse_d at the Veians for electing a king, v. 1. Make
war on the Romans, vi. 2, 3, 4. Prepare a_ain for war, vii.
17. Are defeated, ix. 35.
Obtain a truce, 41.
Defeat the
Romans, x. iii.
Are routed, 4, 5. See 10.18.30.
Meditate
a revolt_ xxvii. 21. Are cheeked_ 24.
livander, Arcadian, introduces the use of letters in Italy, i. 5.7.
Evander, Cretan, attempts
to murder King Eumenes,
xlii. 15.
Accompanies
Perseus in his flight, xliv. 43. Is put to death
by him, xlv. 5.
_:ub_a, island, xxvii. 30. xxviii. 5. xxxv. 51. xxxvi. 15.
l".uboic gulf, xxxi. 47.
talent, xxxvii. 45. xxxviii. 9.
J':ubulidas, of Chalcis, demanded by Scipio, xxxvii. 45.
J_udarnus_ commander
of the Rhodian fleet, xxxvii. 12. 15. xliv.
28.
t_umenes, King of Pergamus,
joins the Romans against Antiochus, xxxvi. 42. 45. Is obliged to go home to protect Pergamus, xxxvii.
18. Advises
iEmilius not to listen to overtures of peace, 19. Assists in the total overthrow
of Antiochus, 41. 42. Goes to Rome, 52, 53. And is rewarded
with a large addition of territory,
56. His ambassadors
complain
of Philip, xxxix. 27.
He comes to Rome, and
discovers
the designs of Persel_s, xlii. 6. 11, 12, 13. Is assaulted near Delphi, 15. He and the Romans are worsted
by Perseus,
59. V_hom they afterwards
defeat, and Eumenes becomes
suspected by the Romans, xliv. 20. He is
solicited
by Perseus, 24. The treaty is broken off, 25. He
sends ambassadors
to Rome with congratulations,
xlv. 13,
Makes a truce with the Gauls, 34.
liubhranor,
Macedonian
general, relieves Melib0ea from a siege,
xliv. 13.
Euripus, streight of Euboea, xxviii. 6. xxxi. 22.
_'_urotas, river, xxxiv. 28. xxxv. 29, 30.
J?.uryalu_, hill at Syracuse, xxv. 25, 26.
4guryloehun, Magnesian
chief magistrate,
provokes Quintius_
xxxv. 31. Flies to ,_:tolia_ 32. Kills himself_ x.xxvi. 33.
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,gurymedon_ river_ xxxlii. 41.
JEuthymidas, head of a faction
_'xodia_ interludes_ vii. 2.

at Chalcis_

xxxv.

37_ 38.

F
• "abianfamily_
ii. 45. Undertake
the war with the Veians_ 48.
Are all cut off except one, 50.
Fabi,_e, daughters
of M. Fab. Ambustus_ vi. 34.
_'abiu8 Pictor_ a very old writer_ i. 44. ii. 40. viii. 30. x. 37.
xxii. 7.
C. Fabius_ consult wages an unsuccessful
war with the Tar.
quinians,
vii. 12. 15. Is made interrex,
17. Master
of
horse_ ix. 23.
Caeso leabius, qumstor,
accuses Sp. Cassius of treason, ii. 4.
Is made consul, 42. A second time consul, when Iris troops
refuse to conquer,
43.
He and his brother renew the fight,
46.
Is chosen consul a third tim% 48. Leads his family
against the Veimls_ 49.
Caeso Fabius gtmbustus_ quaestor, iv. 54. Consular
tribune_ 61.
Again_ v. 10. A third time, 24.
C. _'abius Dorso, during the siege of the Capitol, passes through
the Gauls to perf6rm sacrifice, and returns safe, v. 46.
L. Fabius_ envoy from Scipio to Carthage, xxx. 25.
M. Fabius, brother of Cmso, consul, ii. 42. Again,
43.
Refuses a triumph, 47.
M. _ICabius_chief pontiff, dictates the form of words, in which
the Roman elders devote thcmselves
on the approach of the
Gauls, v. 41.
M. _'abius _lmbustus_ whose daughter's
envy of hcr sister occasioned the consulship to be opened to plebeians, consular trL
bune, vi. 22: Again, 36.
•]/I. lCabius ./lmbustus_ congul, honoured with an ovation over the
Hernicians,
vii.
l l.
Again
consul,
17.
Dictator,
22.
Argues in favour of his son against Papirius, viii. 33. Master of horse, 38.
M. Fabius Dorso_ consul, vii. 28.
WI. teabius Vibulanus, consul, iv. 1 I. Consular tribune, 25.
_1/I.Fabiu8 Buteo_ dictator, without a master of horsc_ created
tbr the purpose of filling up the senate_ xxiii. 22.
_'[.. l*'abiu8 Buteo_ curule a_dile, xxx. 26. Prmtor, 40.
._v'umerius Fabius ./lmbustus, consular tribune, iv. 58.
._'umerius Fabius _bulanus,
consul, iv. 43.
Consular tribune.
49.
.Again, 57.
Q. _l_abtus, consul, ii. 41. Again, 43. Slain in battle, 46.
O. Fabius, the only survivor of the disaster at Cremera(consul.
iii. 1. A_ain, 2. A third time consul, he conquers the VolvoJ. vw._FE?
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scians, and is made one of the decemvirs
for tb_wning laws, $6.
He is banished with his colleagues,
58.
Q. Fabzus, ambassador
to the Gauls, kills one of their leaders.
and is made consular tribun% v. $5, 36. He, with his brothers, is called to an account for his conduct towards
the
Gauls, and dies, vi. 1.
Q. l:abius ./lmbustus,
consul, iv. 52. Master of horse_ vii. 28
Dictator, ix. 7.
Q. Fabius Gurges, consul, x. 47.
Q. Fabiu_ Maximus
Rullianus,
curule _edile, viii. 18. Mastel
of horse, 29. Fights the Samnites contrary
to the order ot
the dictator Papirius, and is successful, 30. His dispute with
the dictator, to 36. He is made consul, 38. Interrex_ ix. 7.
Dictator,
he defeats the Samnites,
23. Again
consul o he
defeats the Etrurians,
35. Though
at enmity with'Papirius,
nominates
him dictator,
38. A third time consul_ he overthrows the Samnites and Umbrians,
4.1. Censor, he distributes' the lowest rabble among the four city tribes, and thence
gains the surname of Maxlmus,
46.
A fourth time consul,
he overcomes the Samnitcs, x. 13_ 14. Is made consul a fifth
time, 22. Triumphs,
30.
O. Fabius _ribulanus, consul, iv. 37. Consular tribune, 49.
Q. Fabiu._ Maxzrnu,
Verrucosun, ambassador
to Carthage,
xxi.
18. Prodictator,
xxii. 8. His cautious
method of conducting the war, 1 l to 17. He sells his estate to ransom prisoners, 23.
Saves from total defeat his master of horse, who had
fought Hannibal
contrary
to his judgment,
28, 29.
His
advice to the consul /Emilius, 39. He is made chief pontiff.
xxiii. 21.
A third time consul, 31. His actions, 46.48.
Is
consal a fourth time, xxiv. 8. Acts as lieutenant-general
under his son_ 44. Is made consul a fifth time, xxvii. 7. Prince
of the senate, 1 I. I-re takes Tarentum,
15. Effects a recono
ciliation between the consuls Livius and Nero, 3S. Opposes
Scipio's design of carrying
the war into Africa, xxviii. 40
• xxix. 19. Dies, xxx. 26.
.
Q. Fabiu_, son of the preceding,
praetor, xxiv. 9. Consul, 45.
Makes his father dismount on approaching
him, 44. Take_
Arpi, 46.
Q. l,'abzus_ lieutenant-general,
dispatched
to the senate
b_
Livius, xxviii. 9.
Q. t_abiu_ Pictor, sent to consult the oracle at Delphi, xxii. 57
Returns, xxiii. 1l.
Q. Fabiu_ Labeo, praetor, xxxvii. 47.
Q. l_'abiu8 Pictor, flamen of Quirinus, and praetor, xxxvii. 47.5(
_'abraternians
taken into protection
by the Romans, viii. 19.
C. Fabi'zcius Luscinu#, praetor, xxxiii. 4_q.xxxvii. 4.
13"eel.aiDe,xxii. 3.
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Faith solemnly worshipped,
by order of Numa, i. 2 I.
Falerine tribe added, ix. 20.
Falerians, or Falisezans, assist the Veians and Fidenatians,
iv
17. Attack the Roman camp at Veil, v. 8.13.
Are defeated
by Camillus,
their camp taken, and their city, besieged,
19.
26. The treacherous
schoolmaster
is punished, and the town
surrenders_
27. They revive hostilities,
vii. 17. Obtain a
truce, 22.
War is proclaimed
agaist them, x. 45. A truce
granted, 46.
ICalernian landa, as far as the river Vulturnus,
divided among"
the commons of Rome, viii. 11.
Fathers, Conseril_t, ii. 1. See Senate_ Patricians.
Faustulus saves Romulus and Remus, i. 4, 5.
a_asces do not attend both consuls in the city_ ii. 1. Lowered,
in compliment
to the people, by Publicola, 7.
Fecenia, Hispala, a courtezan,
discovers
the practices
of the
Bacchanalians,
xxxix. 9_ 11 13. Is rewarded,
19.
Feralia_ festival of the infernal deities, xxxv. 7.
Ferentine grove, i. 50. 52. Water, 51.
Souroe of it, ii. 5"3.
Ferentum,
taken by the Romans, x. 34.
Feronia, her temple, i. 30. Her temple and grove, xxvi. 12.
xxvii. 4. Her temple at Capena struck by lightning, xxxiii. 26
Feseinine verses, vii. 5.
Ficutnea, i. 3. Ficulnean, or Nomentan
road, iii. 52.
Fig-tree_ Ruminal, i. 4. x. 23.
Fidenae, colony, i. 27. iv. 17. Revolts, and is reduced, 22.33, 3,t.
Fidenatians make war on the Romans, and are conquered, i. 14.
Again, 27. Are besieged, ii. 19. Kill Roman ambassadors,
iv. 1.7. Are subdued, 33, 34.
Field of Mars, i. 4. ii. 5. vi. 20.
Fires, great, at Rome, xxiv. 47. xxvi. 27.
Flamens instituted
by Numa, i. 20.
Flamen of Jupiter must not spend one night out of the city;
v. 52.
Flaminian circus, iii. 54. xl. 52.
rneadoTzs, iii. 54. 65.
C. Flaminius, a second time consul, xxi. 57. Goes privately to
Ariminum,
where he assumes the office, 65. Is killed in the
battle of Thrasimcne,
xxii. 4.6.
C. Flaminiuo, qumstor, xxvi. 47.
C. Flam_nius, consul, xxxviii.
42. Defends
M. Fulvius, 4.q
Defeats the Ligurians,
xxxix. '2.
C. Fla_mius_
commissioner
of a colony, xl. 34.
L. Flamimus, xliii. 1I.
O. Flaminius_ commissioner
of lands, xxxi. 4.
Cn. l"laviue_ a notary, made curule a_dile, and opposes the p_,-
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triciaus;
pubfishcs the civil law, and exhibits
the calendar
iu tablets hung round the Forufn, ix. 46
),I. I:lavius, makes a distribution
of flesh meat, viii. 22. Is
made plebeian tribune, 57.
_'laz,_us, a Luc'anian, betrays Tib. Gracchus, xxv. 16.
M. 171avoleius, centurion, ii. 45.
Fleet launched
in forty-five days after the timber was brought
from the wood, xxxiii. 45.
_¥oronia, a vestal conx, icted of incontinence,
xxii. 57.
l'Yumentan gate, vi. 20. xxxv. 9. 21.
M. 1%nteius, pr_tor, xlv. 44.
_P. l_'onteiu._ Balbus, praetor, xliv. 17.
P. Fonteius Calzzto, praetor, xliii. 11,
T. t_onteiu_, xxv. 34. xxvi. 17.
T. Fonteius Capito, praetor, xl. 58.
leormians made Roman citizens, without right of suffrage, viii.
14. That right grante_| to them, xxxviii. 56.
YFortune, her temple at Rome, xxv. 7. At Pr_eneste, xxiii. 19.
That of Fors Fortuna, xxvii 11. Of Female Fortune, ii 40.
IFortuna Prirnigenia, xxix. 36. xxxiv. 52.
Forum, Roman, i. 12. Adorned with the gilded shields of the
Samnites, ix. 40.
Forum boarium, or cattle-market,
xxi. 62. xxvii. 37. xxix. 37.
ohtoriurn, or herb-market,
xxi. 62.
]ziscatoriurn, or fish-market,
xxvi. 27.
M. Fosliue, consular tribune, iv. 25.
_'V[.Foslius Flaccinator,
collsltl, ix. 20. Master of horse, 26.
Again, 28.
Fregel#e,
colony, viii. 22. Seized by the Samnites,
ix. 12.
Recovered,
28. Its fidelity to th_ Romans, xxvii. 10. Bravery of its horsemen, xxvi. 27.
l'rusinzan_, mulcted a third part of their lands, x. i.
Frusino, or 2Frusinum, xxvi[. 37.
Fucine lake, iv. 57.
C. fi'ulcinius, Roman ambassador,
killed by order of Tolumnius,
iv. 17.
C. Fulvius Carvu_., plebeian _cdile, x. 23.
Cn. Fulviu%
consul, x. 11. Defeats the ,%amnites, and triumphs,
12. Proprmtor,
he overthrows
the Etrurians,
26,
27 30.
Cn. Fulvius,
quaestor, delivered up to Hannibal
by the Ligurians, xxi. 59.
Cn. Fulvius, lieutenant-general,
xxvi. 14. ,_% xxvii. 8. •
Cn. ti'ulv_u_ • Centumalu_., curule _edile, made proctor, xxiv. 43.
Consul, xxv. 41. xxvi. i. Is defeated by IIannibal
at Herdonea, and slain, xxvii. 1.
Cn. _Fuh, zus .bYaccus, pr,_t_)r, 3¢x, :
I_ _ntoxica_ed with su_-
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eess, 20. Defeated
by Hannibal
at Herdonea,
21. Called
to account for misconduct,
xxvi. 2. He goes into exile, S.
t_. Fulvius, consul, viii. 38. Master of horse, ix. 21.
_'_I. Fulz, ius, military tribune, killed in battle, xxvii. 12.
_:'_f.Fuh, ius Centumalus, prmtor, xxxv, 10. 20.
_. Fulvms Flaccus, commissioner
of lands,_xxxi.
4. Lieutenant-general,
xliii. I 1.
.ll. Fulvius Yobilior,
prmtor, xxxiv. 54. Defeats the Celtiberians, and their allies, taking their king prisoner,
xxxv. 7.
His ovation, xxxvi. 21. A second, 38. Is chosen consul,
xxxvii. 48.
XVages war with success
against the lt_tolians,
xxxviii. 4 to 12. A triumph
is decreed to him after some
dispute, xxxix. 5. He triumphs, xl. 45.
M. Fulvius P_tinus,
co]lsul, x. 9.
Q. Fulvius, curule mdjle, xxx. 39.
Q. Futvius _laccus, pontiff, xxiii. 21. Prmtor, xxiv. 30. Master of horse, and consul, xxv. 2. Takes Hanuo's camp, 13.
14. Lays siege to Capua, xxvi. 4. Follows Hannibal on his
route to Rome, 8, 9, 10. Beheads the Campanian
senators,
15. Is accused by the Campanians,
27. 33. Cre_ted dictator_ xxvii. 5. Consul a fourtb time, 6. His reputationlose
t,
its lustre, 20.
He is continued in command at Capua, 2_.
Q. Fulvius
Gilto, lieutenant-general
under Scipi% xxx. 21.
Prmtor, xxxi. 4.
_. Fulvius
Flaccus, prmtor, xxxviii. 42. xxxix. 56. Is made a
pontiff, xl. 42. Triumphs
over the _:eltiberians,
and is chosen consul, 43. Triumphs
over the Lig-urians, 59. Is madecensor, xli. 27.
Strips the temple of Juno Lacinia, xlii. 5.
tiangs himself, 28.
lZund_e, its inhabitants
made Roman citizens
without right of
suffrage, viii. 14.
Funeral oratmns, ii. 47. 61. Allowed to matrons, v. 50.
Often
misrepresent
facts, viii. 40.
Furius
and Fusiu,., the same, iii. 4.
Furius,
lieutenant-general,
brother of the consul Sp. Furius.
killed by the ALquans, iii. 5
.4_'ri]z]m t,'urius, iii. 66.70.
Consular tribune, v. 2,2.
C. Furius Pacilus, consul, iv. 12. Censor, °_2. Disfranchises
Mamercus
ALmilius, 24. Is made consular tribune, 3t.
Consul again, 52.
('. Furius Jlculeo, quaestor, xxxviii. 55.
L. Furius, consul, opposes the agrarian
law, ii. 54.
L. Furms_ consular
tribune
with Camillus,
vi. 22. Dispute
between them, 23, 24, 25.
Z. Furiu,,
plebelan tribune, ix. 42.
L. Fur.,us Camillu._, dictator, restores the consulship
to the pa-
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tricians,
alld iselectedconsul,vii.24. Defeatsthe Gauls_
26. Is made dictator,
28.
L. Purius Camillue,
consul,takesPedum_ and triumphs,viii.
13.
Consul a second time,29.
L. _urius Medullinus,a person or personsof thisname held
the followingoi_es, butthe accountsareobscure- Consular
tribune,iv. 25. 35. Again, 44. Consul, 51. Again, 54.
Consulartribune,57. Again, 51. A thirdtime, v. 14. A
fourth,16. A fifth,
24. A sixth,26. A seventh,32.
L. Furiu8 Purpureo, militarytribune,xxvii.2. Attends a general assembly of the iEtolians,
xxxi. 29. Is made consul,
xxxiii. 24.
3L Furiu,
Ctzmillus, consular tribnne,
v. 1. Again,
10. A
third time, he ravages
Campania,
14. Interrex,
17. Dictator, 19. Defeats
the Faliscians,
and takes Veil, _5. Opposes the design of removing to Veii; and is made consular tribune a fourth time, 26. Sends back to the Falerians
their children, and the traitor who brought them to his camp,
27. Interrex, he is accused by Apuleius;
goes into exile,
and is fined, 32. Is recalled, and made dictator, 46. Utterly
vanquishes
the Cauls, and triuml_hs , 49. Dictator
a third
time, he takes the Volscian camp, vi. 1. Consular tribune a
fifth time, ft.
His services,
7_10.
Consular
tribune
sixth time, 18. A seventh, _2. His moderation
towards his
,colleague, and success in war, 23.25.
Dictator a fourth time,
38. A fifth, he triumphs over the Cauls, 42. His death, and
character,
vii. 1.
3/. I,'urius defends M. Aurelius against charges made by Philip,
xxx. 42.
3I. Furiu8 Cra_aipea, commissioner
of lands, xxxiv. 53. Prmtor,
xxxviii. 42.
Again, xli. 28.
P. Furiu,, consul, ii. 56.
tP. Furiue Philus, prmtor, xxii. 35. 55. Returns wounded from
Africa, xxiii. 11. Is made censor, xxiv. 11. ; and acts with
severity_ 18. ls accused by Metellus, plebeian tribune, and
dies, 43.
Q. Furiu.% chief pontiff, iii. 54.
Sex. Furiu,, consul, ii. 39.
S],. Furius, consul, ii. 43.
82h. Furius, consul, worsted by tim 2gquans, and surrounded
in
his camp, iii. 4. Is relieved by T. Quintius, 5.
._. IVuriu*, consular tribune, vi. 31.
£'p. _],'urius Camillun, son of Marcus, first praetor, vii. 1.
.5'h. Fuszua, pater patratus,
i. 24.
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Gabi_ taken by the treachery of Sex. Tarquinius, i. 53, 54.
xxiv. 10. xxvi. 9.
Gabians, iii. 8. vi. 21.
Gabian _'oad, iii. 6.
Gabine cincture, v. 46. viii. 9. x. 7.
Gabiniu# made governor of Scodra, xlv 26.
Gades, xxi. 2 I. xxiv. 49. xxvi. 43. xxviii. 1.
G_etuhan troops, xxiii. 18.
Gala, King of Numidia,
xxiv. 48, 49. xxix. 29. xl. 17.
Games, Roman, or great, exhibited
by Romulus, i. 9. Established by Tarquinius
Priscus, to be performed
annually, $3.
.....
Capitoline,
v. 50.
Apollinarian,
instituted, xxv. 12. Established,
xxvii. 2S.
Circensian,
xxx. 27.
Megalesian,
xxix. 14.
....
Plebeian, xxiii. 30.
. . Funeral, remarkable,
exhibited
by the sons of 2Emilius
Lepldus, xxiii. 30.
Olympic, xxvii. 35.
Nem_ean, xxvii. 30, 31.
...... Isthmian, xxxiii. 52.
Gate_ of a Roman camp, praetorian in front, xl_ 27. Deeuman,
or qu_estorian, in the rear, iii. 5. x. 32. Right and left principal, xl. 27.
Gates of the city of Rome :_
Capuan, or Capena, i. 26. iii. 22.
Carmental,
ii. 49. or Wicked.
Colline, i. 5 I. ii. 11.
Esquilinc, ii. 11. iii. 36..
Flumentan,
vi. 20.
N_evian, ii. 11.
Numefitan, vi. 20.
Trigemina,
iv. 16.
Garamantians,
xxix. 33.
Gallic tumult, vii. 9. 11. Bay, xxvi. 19. xxx. 19.
Gallogrecians,
xxxvii. 8. Their origin, xxxviii. 16. They ar_
subdued by Cn. Manlius
Vulso, 23.
Who triumphs
over
them, xxxix. 6.
(;anymedes, governor of 2Enus, for Ptolemy, betrays it to Philip.
X .',;xi.

16.

(Tarztenes murdered by Philip, xxxii. 21.
Gavilhus,
C_z. and L., cause a great alarm at Rome, xli. s,.
(;aul, province, called Ariminum,
xxviii. 38.
(;t,._!.,:,etl_i¢'ed by _h_" deli,'bm_ fi'ltit_ and winos, had corer _.nt_
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Italy 200 years before the taking of Rome, v. 17. Their several migrations,
33, 34, 35. The Senones besiege Clusium_
35. Quarrel with the Romans, 36.
March to Rome, and
._ain a victory at the Allia, 37, 38. Burn Rome_ 41. Are
utterly defeated by Camillus, 49. Are again routed by Camillus, vi. 42.
Advance within three miles of Rome, vii. 9
On their champion being slain by Manlius, retire irr dismay,
9.1 I. Various engagements
with them, 12 to 15.23, 24. viii.
20. The combat of Valerius Corvus, vii. 26. The Gauls,for
a large sum of money, make peace with the Etrurians,
x. 10.
They, in conjunction
with the Etrurians,
Samnites, and Umbrians, are defeated by the Romans, 27. 29.
The Senones
cut off a Roman legion, 26. Character
of the Gauls, v. 37 to
46, and x. 28. Transalpine
Gauls _oin Hannibal, xxi. 2o to
28.
Make an irruption
into Italy, xxxix. 22.45.
Submitto
the Roman consul, and retire, 54.
Gauru,, mount, vii. 32.
Gee,re save the Capitol, v. 47.
• at
Geganian family,
Alban, admitted
among Roman
patricians;
i. 30.
L. Geg,anius, consular tribune, vi. 31.
]kL Geganius, consular tribune, vi. 42.
,_[.. Geganiu,_ Macerinus,
consul, quashes the combinations
of
the plebeian tribunes against the patricians,
iii. 65. Is made
consul a second time, iv. 8. He overthrows
the Volscians,
sends them under the yoke, and triumphs,
10. ls a third time
consul, 17. Censor, 22. See ix. 33, 54.
T Ge_aniua, consul, it. 34.
(,'ego, son of IIiero, favouring
the Carthaginians,
is carx:ied off
by a sudden death, xxiii. 30. His character,
xxiv. 5.
Geminiu_ _l_retius, Etrurian, his single combat with T. Manlius,
viii. 7.
Geniu,., a deity, xxi. 62.
_;eTttttta,
King of Illyria, xl. 42. Ambassadors
sent to him lvom
]{oldie, xlli. 26. tie impl'isons
the ambassador_,
and take_
part with Perseus, xliv. 27. Murders
his brother,
and hi_
two friends, 39. Surrenders
himself to the Roman praetor,
Anicius, .q1. Is led in triumph, with his queen, children, and
brother, xlv. 43.
Genua, xxi. 32. Taken by Mago, and demolished,
xxviii 46
Rebuilt by the Romans, xxx. 1.
Genucius, plebeion tribune, killed in his own house, it. 54.
Cn. Genucius, plebeian consular tribune, v. t3.
_ second tinw,
when he falls in battle, 18.
Cn. Genuciu,% consul, vii 3.
C_. Genuctl,.'_, ou_ of the first plebeian aur_uv_, x. 9
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L. Genucius, plebeian consul, vii. 1. A second time, 4. Is
slain in battle witli the Hernicians, 6.
L. Gertazcius," plebeian tribune, proposes a law against usury_
vii 42.
L. Genucius_ c<;nsul, 1_. I.
,
L. Genuciu*, ambassador to Syphax, xxvii. 4.
2V[..Genueiu#, consul, iv. 1.
7". Genueiu#, plebeian tribune, proposes an Agrarian law, and
accuses T. Menenius, ii. 52. Makes a heavy charge on the
consuls of the preceding year, and is put to death, 54.
2". Genuciu#, d_ce/nvir, iii. 33.
Geronium, xxii. 18.24. 39.
Gi_go, Carthaginian
ambassador to Philip, xxiii. 34,
Gisg% arguing
against peac% is treated roughly by Hannibal,
xxx. 37.
Gladiatore exhibited,
xxiii. 30. xxviii. 21.
called Samnites by the Campaniaxis, ix. 40.
Gods, celestial and infernal, x. 28.
Indiffetes, and Novensiles, viii. 9°
Manes, viii. 6.9. x. 28.
Penates, or household, i. 1.
...... Tutelar, of Rome, iii. 7.
The custom of calling them out from the town of an enemy# and
the ceremonies used in removing their images, v. _ 1_ 22. " "
Gold, vieesimary, xxvii. 10.
t000 pounds weight
stipulated as the ransom of the Roman people, v. 48. Retakeia, and placed under,the throne _of
Jupiter, 50.
Goods of Porsenna for sale, whence the phrase arose, ii. 14.
Go_rn, bordered
with ptrrple, pr_etexta,
borrowed "from the
Etrurians,
i. 8.
Gomphi, xxxi. 41. Taken by the Romans, xxxvi.. 13.
Gonni, xxxvi. 10. xlii. 54. 67.
Gradivws, Mars, ii. 45
His priests Salii instituted
by Numa,
i. 20.
Gra_isc_e, Roman colony, xl. 29.
Grecian arts first admired by the Romans, xxv. 4o.
Grecian fleet i_nfests the coast of Italy, vii 25, 26. Another,
under Cleonymus, a Spartan, is compelled to l_etire by the
Patavians, x. 2.
Grecian man and woman buried alive in the Forum, xxii. 57.
Grecian states declared fi'ee by T. Quintius,
at the Isthmian
_ames, xxxiii. 32.
Greece, the farther, vii. _6.
the greater, revolts to Hannibal_ xxii. 61. xxxi. 7.
Greek fables, xxviii. 43. Tr_.nch, 46.
•
Gulfh in the Forum closes, on Curtius leaping into it, vii. _
vol.. vI._VF]
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Gutussa, son of Masinissa_ pleads before the senate in favour of
his father, xlii. 24.
Gythium taken by T. Quintius, xxxiv. 29. By Nabis_ xxxv. 27.
H

Q

tIadrumetum,
city in Africa, xxx. 29.3S.
tIaliacmon, river, xlii. 53.
Haliartus, city, favous Perseus, xlii. 46. Is taken by the pra:tor Lucretius, 63.
Halicarnassians obliged to the Rhodians for their liberty, xxxiii.
20. _Zealous to serve the Romans, xxxvii. 16.
Italys_ river, its banks inhabited by Ganls, xxxviii. 16.
Hamae, near Cwma_, the camp of the Campanians, is surprised
there by Gracchus, xxiii. 35.
Hamilcar, forming plans for a war against, the Romans, dies,
xxi. 1, 2.5. This happened at a placein Spain called Highfort, xxiv. 41.
Hamilcar, acting in concert with the Insubrian Gauls, "is killed
in battle at Cremona, xxxi. 21.
ttamilcar,
son of Bomilcar, defeated by the Sciplos, xxiii. 49.
Hamilcar, son of Gisgo, given up to the Romans with the isle
of Melita, xxi. 51.
• ttamilcar, Carthaginian
general,
made prisoner by Cn. Cornelius, xxxii. 30. Is led in triumph, xxxiii. 23..
ttamllsicora, Sardinian chief, meditates a revolt, xxiii. 32. Kills
himself, 4 I.
Hannibal, about nine years old, swears perpetual enmity to the.
Romans, xxi. i. Is appointed
general in the place of Hasdrubal, 3. His character, 4.
He besieges and takes Sagun_
tum, 6. 14. Passes the Iberus and Pyren0eau mountains,
2S.
Crosses the Rhone, 31. The Alps_.32.
The number of his
forces, 42.. He defeats the Romans at the Tic_nus, 46.
Again at the Trebia,
5tt. Again at Placentia,
59. Again
at the lake Trasimenus,
xxii. 4. Escapes out of a defile by
the stratagem
of tying faggots
to the horns of oxen, 16.
Worsts
Minucius, who is saved hy Fabius,
29, Pretends
flight, but his scheme is detected, 42. Distressed
and perplexed, he removes to Cannas, 43. There overthrows
the
Romans with great slaughter, 49. Goes to Capua, xxiii. 7.
Is defeated at _Tola by Marcellus, 16. His men e_ervated by
the luxury of Capua, 18.. Are long resisted by a small body• of Pr_enestines, at Casilinum,
which at lastsurrenders,
19
He gains possession of Tarentum by treachery,
xxw 8, 9, 10.
Defeats Cn. Fulvius, praetor, at Herdonia,
21. Resolves to
lay siege to Rome, xxvi. 7. Encamps within thre_ miles of
that city, to. Failing in his attempt, he retires, 11. Van-
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quishes Cn. Fulvius, proconsul,
at Herdonia, xxviL 1. He
surroui_ls
Marcellus, who is slain, 27.* After the death of
Hasdrubal he retires into Bruttium, 51. Worsted by Seipio,
he retires from Locri, xxix. 7. Is recalled from Italy, xxx.
19. Holds a conference with Scipio, 29. Is conquered at
Zama, and flies to Adrumetum,
35. Is kindly received by
Antiochus,
at Ephesus, xxxiii. 49. Advises Antiochus
to
attack theRomans in Italy, xxxiv. 60. Converses with Scipio, xxxv. 14. Loses the favour of Antiochus, 43. Is restored to his good opinion, xxxvi. 6. 15.41.
Is defeated at
sea by. the Rhodians, xxxvii. 24. Is compelled by the Romans to leave the court of Antiochus,
45. Having found
refuge with Prusias, but being still persecuted by the Romans,
he swallows poison, xxxix. 51.
ttanno, head of the faction which opposed the Barcine, insists
that Hannibal ought not to be sent into Spain, xxi. 3. ; but
to be given up to the Romans, 9. Afte_r the battle of Cann_e,
he recommends making proposals of peace to the Romans,
xxiii. 13.
Hanna, son of Bomilcar, distinguishes
himself in the passage of
the Rhone, xxi. 27, 28.
Hanna, defeated and taken in Spain by Cn. Scipio, xxi. 60.
Hanna, driven out of Lucania by Semproniu_ Longus, xxiii. 17.
Persuades
the Grecian cities in Bruttium to join him, xxiv. I.
Fights a desperate battle with Gracchus,
14, 15. Flies to
Bruttium, xxv. 14. Commands the garrison of Metapontum,
xxvii. 42.
Hanna succeeds Hasdrabal
Barcas as commander
in Spain,
xxviii. I. Is made prisoner _oy the Romans, 2. ; and sent to
Rome, 4.
Hanna, an officer under Mago, is routed by L. Marcins, xxviii.
30.
Hanna, general of cavalry, falls in battle, xxix. 29.35.
Hanna, son of Hamilcar, defeated and slain by Masinissa, xxix.
34.
Harmonic, daughter of Gelon, put to death, xxiv. 24, 25.
.
Harl_alus, ambassador from Perseus, gives offence to the senate,
xlii. 14.
ltasdrubal,
son-in-law and successor of Hamilcar, killed by a
savage, xxi. 2.
Hasdrubal,
brother of Hannibal, is left commander
in Spain,
xxi. 22. I_ defeated by 1he Scipios, xxiii. 29. Cuts off the
two Roman generals, with the greatest part of their men,
xxv 32.
Baffles Nero, xxvi. 17. Is defeated by Scipio,
xxvii. 18, 19 Passes into Gaul, and over the Alps, 36. 39.
Lays siege to Placentia, 43. Is vanquished at the Metaurus,
•and slain, 48, 49. His head is thrown into Hannibal's camp,
51.
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Haa_drubal CatvuaJs sent into Sicily_ xxiii, 32. 34. Defeated
and taken, 40, 41. °
•
Hasdrubal,
son of Gisgo, commands
in Spain, xxiv. 41. Is
overthrown
by Scipio, xxviii. 15, 16. Flies into Africa, 1"7.
H'e and Scipio dine together in the house of Syphax, 18. He
gives his daughter in marriage to Syphax, xxix. 23. He and
Syphax are defeated by Scipio, xxx. 5, 6.
Hasd_ubal H_edus advises the Carthaginians
to conclude a peace_
xxx. 42. Reproves Hannibal's
laughter, 4*.
Health, her temple, ix, 43. x. 1.
Higeas, commander of Neapolitan
cavalry, xxxiii. 1.
Hellespont, xxxi. 15. xxxvii. 9.
Helorus, xxiv. 3b.
Cn. Helvius_ military tribune, killed, xxx. 18.
Cn..Helvius_
prmtor, xxxii. 7, 8. Commands
in Spain, xxxiii
21.
Is honoured with an ovation, xxxiv. 10.
Itephsestia, xxxiii. 35."
Heraclea, in Greece, xxviii. 5. 7. xxxvi. 22. 24. xliv. 8, 9.
Heraclea, ill Italy, i. 18. viii. 24.
Heraclea Minor, in Sicily, xxiv. 35. xxv. 40.
Heraclea 8intic_ in Macedonia, xlv. 29.
Heraclide*_ one of Philip's
generals, xxxi. 16. Is thro_ n into
prison, xxxii. 5.
Heraclide*, Byzantian, xxxvii. 34.
Heraclitus
8cotinus, Philip's ambassador
to Hannibal, xxiii. 39.
Herzea, xxviii. 7, 8. The direction of the Herman, or Junonian
games, is conferred on Philip_ xxvii. 30.
Herbea, u* taken by Marcellus,
xxiv. 30.35.
Herctr_ianforest,
v. 34.
Herculaneum
taken by Carvilius, x. 45.
Hercules, in Latium, i. 7. A lectisternium,
or banquet, in honour of him, v. 15. His ministers
Potitii, i. 7. ix. 29. His
pillars, xxi. 43.
Herdonea_ xxv. 21. Is taken by Hannibal, and the inhabitants
are expelled, xxvii. 1.
Jt1_. Herdoniu*, a Sabine, seizes the Capitol, iii. 15. Is killed,
18.
Turnu8 Herdoniu,
inveighs
against
Tarquiniu%
i. 5. Who
procures his death, 51.
Hcrennius Bassu, and Heriu, t_ettius ,hfolans confer with Hanno, xxiii. 43.
Herenmus
Pontius_ Samnite, ix. 1. His opposite opinions respecting the Romans at Caudium_ 3.
Hermandica
stormed by Hannibal_ xxi. 5.
Lars Herminiu,, consul, iii.'65.
T. Herminius assists Horatius
Coeles in defending the bridge.
ii. 10. Is slain at Regillus_ 20,
Hermione_ town, xxxi. 44.
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Hernicians prepare for war, il. 22. Are eonquered_ 40. Their
lands are wasted by _Equans and Volscians, iii. 6. They revolt from the Romans, vi. 2. Who are defeated by them_
vii. 6. They are subdued by C. Plautias, 15. They make
war again_ ix. 42. Surrender, 43.
Herodicu_, Thessalian, killed by Philip, and his family persecuted, xl. 4.
HexaIzylon, at Athens, xxv. 24. 32. 39.
Hiero, King of Syracuse, promises corn and clothing-to the
.Roman legions, xxi. 50. After the defeat at Trasimenus, he
sends ample supplies to the Romans, and a golden image of
Victory, xxii. 87. Dies, xxiv. 4.
Ilieronymus, Hiero's grandson and successor, his character, and_
a'conspiracy formed against him, xxiv. 4. 5:- He sneers at
the Roman ambassador, 6. Is slain by the conspirators, 7.
Hicnera, river, xxiv. 6. xxv. 49.
Himilco leads an army into Sicily, xxiv. 35. 36. Retires to
Agrigentum,
39. Brings supplies to Syrac_rse, and dies of
the plague, xxv. 26.
Hip]zo Royal,
in Africa, xxix. 4.32.
Hippo, in Spain, xxxix. 30.
HiAql2ocrates,in conjunction with the Carthaginians, carries on
war against Marcellus, x_xiv..q5. Is defeated, 36. Brings
supplies to Syracuse, and dies, xxv. 26.
Hirl'tiniwns,
xxii. 13. Joins the Carthaginians, 61. xxiii. 1.
Their towns a_¢ taken by the Romans, 17. They submit.
xxvii. 15.
Honour and Virtue, their temples, xxvii. 25.
Ho/_e, her.temple, ii. 51.
Horatii, brothers, fight the Curiatii, i. 24, 25.
Horatius Cocles maintain the Sublician bridge, leaps into the
river, and escapes, ii. 10.
C Horatius, consffl, fights the Etrnrians, ii. 51.
C. Horatius Pulv'illus, consul, routes the eEquans, iii. 30. Dies
augur, 32.
L. Horatius yBa_'batus warmly upposes the decemvirs, iii. 39
Drives Ap. Claudius out of the Forum, 49. Is made consul,
55. Defeats the Sabines, and triqmphs without leave of the
senate, 61.53.
See iv. 6.
_I. Horatius Pulvillus¢consul, ii. 8. vii. 3.
_. Horatius,
consular tribune, vi. 31.
P. H#ratius labours to save his son from the punishment incur
red by killing his sister, i. 26.
Horses, public, given to the knights, i. 43. v. 7"i Taken from
some by the censops_
xxiv. 18. xxvii, l 1.
ltostages of the Tarentiues_ attempting an escape, are seized.
and put to death, xxv. 7.
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I-Iostage_ of the Spanish states are restored to their friends by"
Scipio, xxvi. 49.
Ito,tages required from the Carthaginians,
xxx. 31.
tto,tilian senate-house,
i. 30.
Hostilius Cat% two of this name, A. and C. xxvii. 35.
C. I]o*tiliua Tubulu*_ prmtor, xxvii. 6. Defeats Hannibal, 40.
Is continued in command, xxviii. IO.
dl. l"lostdiue Maneinus_ prmtor_ xl. 35.
L. I-lo,tilius Mancinus_ sent by Minucius
with four hundred
horsemen to procure intelligence,
is cut off by the Carthaginians, xxii. 15.
Tullus Hostiliu,, king_ i. 22 to 31.
Ho,tus ttostilius distinguishes
himself in battle against the Sabines, and falls_ i. 12.
Hybla_ xxvi. 21.
arty[zata, xxxvi. 17. xxxvii. 7. xli. 25.
Hyrcanian lzlains_ xxxvii. 38.
I and J

,

Jam#horina_ "capital city of M_edlea, surrendered
to the Romans, xxvi. 25.
Janiculum added to the city_ i. 33. Is seized by the Etrurians,
ii. lO. 51.
Janus_ his temple shut twice after the reign of Numa_ i. 19.
Jassus demanded
by the Rhodians,
xxxii. _.
The Romans
raise the siege of it, at the request of the Rhodians_ xxxvfi. 17.
Ibera, city, xxiii. 28. So called from
Iberus, ri_'er_ the boundary between the Romans and Carthaginians-in Spain, xxi. 2. 5. xxvi. 17.
L. Iciliua_ betrothed to Virginia, iii. 44 to 51. Is toa_e plebeian
tribune on the Aventine_ 54.
L. Iciliu,, plebeian tribune_ iv. 52.
*
8p. Icili=,, plebeian tribun% ii. 58
Iciliu,, three of that name plebeian tribunes in one year, iv. 54.
Idaean Mother brought
to Rome frm-n Pessinus in Asia, xxix.
10. 14.
Ilergetians subdued by Hannibal_ xxi. _3. Their country wasted
by Cn. Scipio, 62. They renew the wax_ xxii. 21, They
implore aid from the Roman% xxxiv. 11.
Ilians_ xxix. 12. xxxviii. 39.
Ilium, xxxv. 43. xxxvii. 9.
Ilt_beri_ xxi. 2%
Illiturgis is besieged by the Carthaginians,
and relieved by the
Romans, xxiii. 49. Is again besieged and relieved, xxiv. 41.
xxvi. 17. Revolts to the Carthaginians_xxviii.
19. Is taken
by Scipio_ and burnt, 20.25.
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1llyrians,
their designs in favour of Ptdlip are discovered
to
the Romans, xlii. 26. They join Perseus, xliv. 30_ 31, 32.
Are declared free, xlv. 18.
llvatian Ligurians,
x.xxi. 10. xxt_i. 29.
llva, island, x._. 39.
India, ix. 17. xxxv. 32. xlv. 9.
Indians, bad soldiers, ix. 19.
Indibilis, Prince of the Ilergetians, xxii. 21. xxv. 34. His family kindly treated by Scipio, xxvi. 49. He joins Scipio,
_xvii. 17. Changes sides again, xxviii. 24. Submits to Scipio, and is pardoned, 34. Revolts,
and is killed in battle,
xxix. 2, 3.
lndiges Julziter, IEneas so called, i. 2.
Indigetes, deities, viii. 9.
Indus, river, xxxviii. 14.
Ingaunian
Liqu_ians, xxviii. 46. xxx. t9. A treaty between
them and the Romans, xxxi. 2.
lnsubrian "Gauls, a canton of the 2Eduans, found Mediolanum,
v. 34. Plunder and burn Placentia, xxxi. 10. Are defeated
by the Romans, xxxii. 30.
Interarona, Roman colony, ix. 28. In vain attempted
by the
Samnites, x. 36.
Refuses supplies, xxviL 9. Is compelled
to contribute more than usual, xxix. 15.
Interest ofmo_ey, vii. 16. 21. Reduced, 27.
Intermarriage
of patricians and pl_beiaxts, iv. 1.3, 4.
Inuus, Pan so called, i. 5.
Interregnums_
i. 17.22. iii. 8. iv. 7. 43. 51. v. 17. 31. vi. 1. 3
vii 17.21. 28. viii. 3. 17. ix. 7. x. 11. ±i. 10.23. 33.
Ionia, xxxiii. 3a. xxxiv. 58. xxxviii. 13.
Ionian Sea, xiii. 35. xxiii. 33. xlii. 48.
Isalca, G_etulian general, xxiii. 18.
Issa, island, xliii. 9.
Isazeans join'the Roman fleet, xxxi. 45. Complain of the Macedonians, xlii. _6.
1stri_ns, a savage nation, x. 2. xxi. 15. The Romans at war
with them, xli. 1. 1 I.
18ter, river, xxxix. 35. xl. 31.57.
Isthmus of Corinth, xlv._8.
Jubellius
Taurea, Campanian,
his encounter
with CI. Asellu_.
xxiii. 8.47.
His death, xxvi. 15.
.Iugar_an-_treet, in Rome, xxiv. 47. xxvii. 37. xxxv. 21.
Julian family, originally Alban, i. 30.
C. dulius Julus, consul, ii. 43. Decemvir, iii. 33. Is deputed
by the senate to tl_e seceders on the Aventine, 50.
C. Julius, consul, iii. 65. Again, iv. 21. A third time, 23.
('. Juli_ Julus, consular tribune, iv. 56. A,_ain, 61. Dies censor, V, 3 1.
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C. Julius, dictator, _ii. 21.
C. Juliu_ Mento, consul, disputes with his colleague
and the
senate, iv. 26.
L. Julia#, 'consular tribune, i_ 16. Master of horse, 26. Consul, 30.
L. Julius, consular tribune, vi. 30.
L. Julius Julus, consular tribune, v-. 1.
L. Julius Julus_ consular tribune, v. lO. Again, 16.
Sex Julius, consular tribune, iv. 35.
•_ex. Julius C_esar, prmtor, x.xvii. 21. Deputed
to the cormul,
29.
f'. Junius Bubulcus,
consul, ix. 20 "A second time, 28. Dic
tator, 29. A third time consul_ 30. Master of horse, 38
Censor, 43
Dictator, x. 1. He triumphs over the 2£quans
D. Juniu8 Brutus_ master of horse, viii. 12..Consul
t 29.
D. Junius Brutus Sc_eva, lieutenant-general,
x. 43. Consul, 47
D. Junius_ commander
at the mouth of the Volturqus,
xxv. 22
L. Junius Brutu, is sent to Delphi with the sons of Tarq_inius,
i. 56. Accompanies
Collatinus
to Lucretia, S8. Takes the
lead in expelling
the Tarquins,
59. Is created consul, 60
Puts his own sons to death for a conspiracy, ij..2..
Falls in
fight, together with Aruns, his antagonist,
6.
L. Junius, commissioner
to Macedonia,
xlv. 17.
3/L Junius Pennus,
plebeian mdile, xxix. I I. Praetor, xxx. 40
._I. Jun,us Peru, dictator, after the battle of Cann_e, xxii." ST.
xxiii. 14.
.VL Juniu,, deputed to the senate by the prisoners in the hands
of Hannibal, x_ii. 59.
,]/I. dunius 8ilanus, prmtor, xxv. 2. Lieutenant-general
to P
Scipio, xxvi. 19. He gains a victory over Mago and Hanno.
xxviii. 2.
.'_I. Jumus Brutus, prmtor, xxxv. 24. Commissioner
to settle
the affairs of Asia, x_xvii. 55. Consul, xl. 59.
P. Junius Brutus,
plebeian tribune, supports the Oppiala la_.
xxxiv. I. Plebeian mdile ; he punishes usurers, xxxv..41.
_. Juntus, praetor, xxxvi. 45. Leads an army against the Etrurians, xxxvii. 2.
Q. Junius,
plebeian tribune, proposer to revenge the death ol
Mmlius, iv. 16.
Juno, i. 32.
l_Ioneta, vii. 28.
......... Sospita, viii. 14. xxxiv. 25.
, Lacinia, xxii. 1. xxiii. 33. xxiv. 3. xxviii. 46. xxx. 20.
Regina, v. 21.
Brought from Veil to Rome, 22.
An offering made to her by Camillu% vi. 4. A temple dedicated
to.her by M. _4_miliu% xl. 52.
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Ju]z_ter Capitolinu*, i. 55. vi. 17,
Dodoneeus, viii. 24.
- t_liciu#, i. _0.
Feretrius, i. 10.
.... Iml_erator , vi. 29.
......
Opttmus iVIa:virau_, iv. 2.
•.
,_tator, i. 12. 41. x. 36.
Victor, x. $9.
Latiaris, xxi. 63. xxii. 1,
Olyra_ius, xxiv, 21.
....
Trol_honius_ :_lv. 27.
......
Iricilinus_ xxiv. 44.
Juventas,
goddess, v. 54. xxi. 65. xxxvii, 36.
L. Juventius
Thalna_ lieutenant-general,
xxxix. 3 I.
d_[. Juventius _Thalna i plebeian tribune, acettses Lucretius_ rdiii.
g. Praetor, xlv. 16.
K
_ings banished from Rome, i. 59.
King of the sacrifices, ii. S. vi. 4 I. ix. _4.
Knights, three centuries instituted by Romulus, i. 13. Thenum.
-ber doubled by Serv. Tullius, 43. There are three hundred
in each legion, viii. 8. They are furnished with horses by
the public, i. 43.45.
They wear gold rings, xxiii. 1"2. Are
reviewed annuaJly, ix. 46. They serve on their own horses,
and pay is assigned to them, v. 7. The censors punish sere.
ral for misconduct, by depriving them of their horses, xxiv.
18.'xxvii. 11. xxix. 37.. Six hundred are given as hoetaiDe_
to the Samnites_ ix. 5. Are recovered_ 15.
L
Labe_tiwns subject to Gentius, xliii. 19. xllv. $1.
Cn. Labeo, military tribune, xxxiii. 22.
.Labici_ or Lax, ici_ taken by Coriolanus, ii. 39. Its lands wast:
ed by Gracchus, iii. 25. It is taken by the Roman_, who settle a colony there, iv. 47. 49.
I',avican road_ 41.
C. Lacerius, plebeian tribune, v. 10.
Lacedaemon robbed by Nabis and his wife, xxxq.i. 40. Besieged
by Quintius, xxxiv. 40. Visited by P. __milius, xlv. 28. See
8]zarta.
J_acedaemonians, or I__conians_ under Cleonymus,infest
the coast
of Italy, x. 2. Quarrel with the Achaeans, xxlti. 25. War is
declared against them by the Roman% xxxiv. 22.
They are
subdued by T. Quintius,
xxvi. 40.
Are given in charge to
the Achaeans, xxxv. 13. Their towns on the coast are attackroL vL--[G_]
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ed by Habis, 92. They are delivered from the tyranny of
Nabis, who is assassinated
by _Etolians_ and they _oin the
Achaean league, 36.
Lacetania, xxi. 23.
Lacetanian,
are reduced by,Scipio,
xxi. 60,.61.
They attack
the allies of the Romans, xxviii. 24. M. Silanns is sent against
them, 26. See xxxiii. 34.
Lacinium, xxxvi. 42.
Lacumaces, Numidian, called king by Mezetulus, xxix. 29, 30.
C. Loelius is appointed commander
of the fleet by Seipio_ xxvi.
42. Sent to Rome with dispatches, xxvli. 7. Sent to Africa,
xxix.
1. 4. 6. Goes with Scipio into Africa, 25. He and
Masinissa pursue and defeat Syphax, xxx. 9.11. 13. 17.
C. Laelius, prmtor, xxxiii. 95.
Consul, _x_xvi. 45.
C. Leetorius, curule _edile, xxkii. 30. xxv. 2_. Pr_tor, xxvi. 25.
xxvii. 8.
Cn. Lw.toriu,, lieutenant.general,
xxxi. 21.
L. Laetorius, plebeian mdile, xxx. 39.
3I Laetorius, chief centurion, is appointed to dedicate
a temple
of Mercury, ii. 27.
Lake, Alban, rises to an unusual height, v. 15.
.. • Curtian, i. 13. vii. 6.
.... Fucine, iv. 57.
...... Regillus, ii. 19. vi. 9.
.... Vadimon,
ix. 39.
Aver,aus, xxiv. 13. 90.
.... TrasimenusCxxli.
4.
......... Ostia, xxvii. 11.
/..am/a, _tolians
defeated there by Philip, xxvii. 30. xxxv. 43.
Besieged by him, xxxvi. 25. By Acilitts, xxxvii. 4; Is taken, 5.
Lampsacus attacked by Antiochus, xxxiii. 38. xxxv. 42. Is admitted into alliance with Rome, xliii. 6.
Lanuwum,
iii. 29. vi.t. xxvi, 8. xxix. 14.
Lanuvian,
revolt, vL 91. Are made citizetls of Rome, viii. 14.
Lares, household gods, viii. 9. Perrnarini,
xl. 52.
Lars, or 1__rte,.
See Porsen_a and Tolumniu.s.
Larissa, a council of the Thessalians
held _here_ xxgvi. 8. Philip's forces assembled, xxviii. 5. mii.
t 5. 25.33. xxatvi, 9.
Larisea, Cremaste,
xlii. 56.
Larissu*, river, xxvii. 3 I.
Sp. Lartiu, assists Horatius in defence of the bridge, ii. !0.
7'. Lartius, consld and first dictator_ ii. 18. A second timo
consul, 21.
Latietave* laid aside in mourning, ix. 7.
Latines, whence so called, i. _. Ancient Latines, 3. 32.52.
Latines are conquered by Ancus Marcius,
and many removed
to Rome, i. 32, .q3. Their wars with Tarquinius
Pri_cus, 3_
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35. A treaty concluded with them_ _0. 62. They suffer a
severe overthrow at the lake Regill_s, ii. 19, 20. Are admitted into alliance, 33. They assist the Romans agailast the
zEquans and Volscians, iii. 7. Revolt, vi. 2. Obtain peace,
vii. 12. Ravage Samnium, viii. 2. Require a consul, and
half the senate of Rome, to be chosen out of Laxium, 5. The
Romans declare war, and entirely subdue them, 6 to 14.
La_ine.festival,
v. 17. 19. vi. 42. xxi. 63. x:l.ii. 1. x_v. 11. X.x_ii.
i. xxxvii. 3. xl, 45.
Latinus, King, forms an alliance and affm_.ty with _l_eas_ i. !.
Latinus Syh_us, King of Alba, i. 3.
Latona, v. IS. x_v. 12.
Lavinia married ,to _Eneas, and Lavinium built, i. L
Laurentiana,
the treaty with them renewed ammally, ten days
after the Latine festival, viii. 11.
Lautia,
entertainment
furnished to ambassadors,
xxvili.
_9.
xxx. 17.
Lautulae, vii. 39. ix. 23.
LautuTniae_ xxvi. 27. x_xvii. 3.'lXxJx. 44.
Law, divine azld human, i. 18.
, civil, published by Ftavius, ix. 46.
Laws of the twelve tables_ iii. 34. 57.
Lebadia, xlv. 27.
.
Lectisternium,
or banquet of the gods, _. fwst at Ro_a_ and
the ceremonies used, v. 13. vii. 2.57. viii. 24. xxii. 1. 10. &c.
One at C_re, xxi. 62.
Legion, and its divisions,
described, viii. 8. Linen legion of
the Samnites, x. 38.."
Lemnos, island, xxviiL 5.
Leonorius
and Lutarius,
Galli_ chigftains,
seize Byzantium,
xxx viii. 16.
Leonatus, commander of the chosen band of Perseus, xlii. 51.
Leonides,
Lacedmmonian,
commands the Grecian auxiliaries
under Perseus, xlii. 51.
Leontini, Hieronymas
is slain there, xxiv. 7. The city is occupied by Hippocrates
and Eplcyde_ 9.9. Taken by Marcellus, 30.
Le_tie, xxx. 25. The dominion of it displated by Masiuissa and
the Carthaginians,
xxxiv. 62.
Letus, mount, where the Ligurians arc defeated, xli. 18.
Leucus, promontory .and island, xxvi. 26. xxxiil.
16. Taken
by _he Romans, 17. Is exempted from the governmen[
of
the Acarnanians,
xlv. 31.
Ltucas[_is l_halanx, xliv. 41.
Levy of troops not made out of the whole people indiscriminately, iv. 46.
....
of volunteeo,
ix. 10.
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Levy ofallkinds ofmen, x. _ I.
of slaves xxii. 57. xxiii. 't #.
made with difficulty, xxv. 4. See xxii. 37_ 38. xxiv. I I.
xxvl. 35. xxvii. 38.
Liber and Libera, their temple_ iii. 55.
Liberty, temple of, xxiv. 16. Court in which the Tarentine
hostages were kept, xxv. 7. xxxiv. 44.
Libitina, xl. 19. xli. 21.
Libuan Gauln, xxi. 38.
Libyl_ha_nician_ , x._i. 2,2, xxv. 40.
Liburnians,
a savage people, x. 2.
Licinius Mater, who wrote a history of Rome(iv.
7.20. 23. vii.
9. x. 9. kc.
C. Licintus, plebeian tribune, ii. 33.
C. Licinius, consular tribune, vi. 31. First plebeian master of
horse,39.x. 8.
C. Licinius
Calvus 8tolo, plebeian,
married to the daughter of
Fab. Ambustus,
is made plebeian tribune, vi. 35. Being plebeian tribune a tenth time, he effects the passing af his laws
againstthe patricians_
vi. 42. Is consul,ix. 2. Again, 9.
Is co_ademnedon one ofhis own laws_ 16.
(7.Licinius,
ambassador to Carthage,xxi.18.
C. Lieinius Crassus, praetor, xlii. 9. 21. Consul, SS. Proconsul and commissioner
to settle the affairs of Macedonia,
xlv.
17_
L. Licinius, praetor, xxvii. 8.
L. Liciniu_ Pollio, x_xvii. 29.
L. Licinius Lucullus,
curule _edile, xxx. 39.
M. Liciniu_ military tribune, slain, xxvii. 12.
M. Licinius Lucullus, praetor, xxxix. 6.
M. Licinius Strabo, military tribune, xli. 2.
P. Ltciniua Calvun, first plebeian consular tribune, v. 12. The
same post being offered to him again, he requests it may be
conferred on his son, 18.
P. Lirinius Calvus, consular tribune, v. 18.20.
P. Liciniu8 Crassus_ chief pontiff, xxv. 5. Master of horse,
xxvii. 5. Censor, 6. Praetor, _ I. Consul, xxviii. 38. He
and his army suffer by sickness, xxix. 10. He and the consul
Sempronius defeat Hannibal, 36. His character, xxxi. 1.
P. Zicinius Yarus, curule _cdile_ xxvii. 6. Praetor, 21.
t'. Zictnius, chief pontiff, disputes with Fabius, flamen" of Quirinus, xxxvii. 51. His death, xxxix. 46.
P. Licinius Crasaus, praetor, xli. _4. Consul_ xlii. 28.
P. Liciniu_ Te_'ul,_, poet, xxxi. 12.
Ligurians,
v. 35.
Ambassadors
sent to them from Rome,
xxii. 33. They prepare aid for Hasdrubal,
xx_ii. 39. Join
Mago_ xxviii. 46. _il.
5. Ravage the country on the Po,
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xxxiv. 56."Invest Pisa,:mzxv, 3. Are subdued by Minucius,
xxx_ii. 2. Both consuls are sent against them, xxxviii. 42.
They surrender, and are removed from the mountains, xl. 38.
4 I. They prepare for war, xli. I I. Are defeated by C. Claudius, 12. They seize Mutina, xli. 14. Are defeated, 18.
Again_ xlii. 7. They and their effects'_tre sold, 8.
8p. Liguetinus receives public thanks for encouraging
the levies,
• Xlli. 34.
•
Lilyb_eum,
promontory,
xxv. 3l. xxvii. 5. Sea' fight near it,
• xxi. 50.
Ling'onians, v. 35.
Linen "books, iv. 7,
Linternum,
xx_Ct,t6. xxiii. 35.
L_arenxian
_#r_tes, v. _8.
Li_arae _land#, xxi. 49.
Liras, river, x. 21. xxvi. 9. 34.
Litana, wood, where "the Gauls destroy a Roman army, xxiii. 24.
Ltviu,, poet, first who wrote comedy on a regular plot, vii. 2.
C. Liviu,,
pontiff, xxvi. 23. Curule _edile, xxix. 38. Praetor,
xxx. 26. Consul, xxxvlii. 35. xtliL 11.
L. Li_ius, pr_tor, xlv. 4_.
Liviua Denter, consul, x. 1. One of the first plebeian pontiffs, 9. Dictates to Decius the form of devotin_ hinmelff28.
M. Livius, ambassador to Carthage, xxi. 18. Eight years after
a severe sentence had been passed on him, he is brought hack
• to Rome, and against his will made consul a second time,
xxvii. 34. He vanquishes
Hasdrubal,
46. 49.
Triumphs,
xxviii. 9. Is made dictator, 10. Censor, he acquires the surname Salinatot,
and maintains
a shameful
dispute with his
colleague, xXix. 37.
M. Leeiu,
defends Tarentum,
xxiv. _0. Is obliged to retire
into the citadel, xxv. 10, 11. xxvi. 39. A dispute about him
in tim senate, xxvii. 25.
_. Liviua Macatus, xxvii. 34.
T. Leviu, wrote in the reign of Augustus, xxviii. 12. See iv. 20.
Locri revolts to the Carthaginians,
xxii. 60. xxiii. 30_ ts besieged by Crispinus, xxvii. 25. Retaken by Scipio, xxix. 6,
7. is put under the command of Pleminius, 8. His conduct
there, to 21. Its laws and liberty are restored by the senate, 21.
Locri,, in G_reece, xxvi. 26. xxviii. 6. xxxii. 18. 32.
JLocusta waste Campania, x.xx. 11.
Longula, it. 33. ix. 39.
Loryma, port, xxxvii. 17. xlv. 10.
Lua, mother, viii. 1.
Luca, xxi. 59. xli. 13.
Lucanians support the Samnites against Alexander • of Epirus,
viii. 17. Make an alliance with the Romans, 25. Revolt,
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27. AFe suppresaed, x. I 1. 18,m Several of their t0w_s are
taken by the Romax_ xxy. I. They _bmit_ xxviL Is.
Luceres, tribe_ i. 13. x. 6.
century of knight% i. 13. 36.
Luceria, ix. 2. Roman hostages kept there, lS. Is taken by
the Romans, 15. L,ost_ and recovered_ and settfl_d as a colony, 26. Is attacked by the Sanmite% x. 35.
Lucretia, wife of Collatinus_ i. 57. Violated by Sex. Tarquini:
us, she'kiUs herself, 58.
C. Lucretius,
commander of a fleet, xl. 26. _ Is accused by
people ofChalcis,
xliii. 7. ; and condemned, $.
C..Lucretius
Gallu,, prmtor, xlii. 28.
ttostus -Lucretius Tricipitinus_ constd_ iv. 30.
.L. -Lucretius Flatus, consul, defeats the _Exlual_ _ v. 29. Colmu.
lar tribune, he defeats the Volsinians,
22.
1.. -Lucretius Trici]_ztinus, consul, vanquishes the Vo|scians_ and
triumphs, iii. 8. 1o.
.L. Lucretius
Tricit_itinua_ consular tribunf_ iv. 4. A second
time, _1. A third, 22.
L. -Lucretius, qumstcr, betrayed to Hannibal_ xxi.'59.
21_. -Lucretius, plebeian tribune, xxvii. S.
t _. .Lueretiu*, consul, ii. 15.
P..Luc2"etius Tricipitinus,
consular tribune _ iv. 44.
Agaixb 47.
P..Lucretius,.governor
of Rome, ill 24.
S#..Lucretius_
father of Lucretia, i. 58. Dies in the consulship,
ii. 8.
S#. -Lucretius, praetor, xxviii. 38. Is'continued
in command,
xxix. 13. Again, xxx. 1.
T. Lucretius, consul, ii. 8. Again_ 16.
.Lucumo, son of Demaratu% removes to Rome_ where he is called Tarquinins,
i. 34.
.Lucumo debauches
the wife of Aruns of Clusium_ v. 33.
.Luna, city, xli. 19. xliii. 9. xlv. 13.
harbour, xxxiv. 8. xxxix. 21.
.Lu#ercal, i. 5.
LuJitania, xxi. 43. xxvii. 20. Is subdued by _Emilius PauUus,
xxxvii. 57.
Lutarius, Gallic chieftain, x.xxviii. 16.
Cn. ,Lutatius made prisonerby
the Boians, xxi. 25. Is restored
to liberty sixteen years after, xxx. 19.
Cn. Lutat_us Ceres, _nbassador
to Ptolemy, xlii. 6;
Lustrum.
See Survey.
Q. -Lutatzus, consul, xxx. 44.
.Lycaonia, x.xxviii. 98. xxxix. 54.
.Lycaeum, at Athens, burned by Philip, xxxi. 24.
Lycean Pan, i. 5.
,Lycia_x_xxiiL 41. xxxvii. 16.23.
The Lycians complain of the
Rhodians, xli. 6.
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Lycortas,
of Megalopolis, general of horse, father of Polybius
the historian,
xxxv. 29.
Ambassador
of th_Achagans
to
Rome, x'xxviiL 32. Praetor, xxxix. 35.
Lycurgus,
tyrant of Lacedaemon, xxxiv. S6.
Lycurgus,. lawgiver, his laws and institutions abolished, xxxviii.
34. xxXL_. 33. 36.
Lycu* , in Dassaretio, xxxi. 33. xxxii. 9.
Lydia, xxxviii. 39.
*
Lyncus, xxvi. _5.
Lysimachia, having been sacked and burned by the Thracians,
is rebuilt by Antiochus, xxxiii. 38. 40, 41. xxxiv. 58.
" LVeimachus , King, x.xxiv _.58.
Lysirnachu* , Macedonian courtier, xl. 8.
Ly¢/noe, city, xxxviii. 15.
M

,

Macedonia_ i. t. ix. 18. An obscure state before the reign of
Philip_ son of Amyntas, subsisted from its highest summit of
grandeur under Alexander to Perseus, the last king, 150 years,
xlv. 9.30.
See PMI_p_ Perseus.
Macedonian army compared with the Roman, ix. 19. Solemnit)_ of its purification, xl. 6.
......
phalanx, ix. 19.
territory, divide.d into four districts,xlv.
29.
Machanidan, tyrant of Sparta_ makes war on the Achaeans, xx_'ii.
•at). xxviii. 5. r.
Macri, or long plains_ so called, xli. 18. xlv. 12.
Macris, istand_ xxxvii. 13. 28. 29.
Maduatenians_
xxxviii. 40.
M_eander, river, xxxvii. 55. xxxviii. 13. 15.
M_ecian tribe added, viii. 17.
8p. Alaecilius, a turbulent plebeian tribune, iv. 48.
Moedica, xxvi. 25. xl. 21, 22.
P. Meelius, consular tribune, v. 12. Again, 18.
Q. M_liu,,
plebeian tribune, ix. 8.
812. Moeliu_ aspires to absolute power, iv. 13. Is summoned to
attend the dictator Cincinnatus, and slain by Servilius Ahala,
14. His house is demolished,
16. •
Meenalus_ mount, xxxiv. 28.
C. Maeniue, consul, triumphs over the Arieians and Lavinians,
viii. I$. Dictator ; he abdicates, is accused, and acquitted,
ix. 26.34.
L. Meeniu.% plebeian tribune, regulates the interest of money,
vii. 16.
_[. Maeniu8 proposes an Agrarian law/and obstructs the levie%
iv. 53.
3_. Maenius, plebeia_ tribune, in the commotions
excited by
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l_anlius, submits to the directio_ of the senate, vi. 19. ; and
prosecute_Manlius_
20.
34. M_enius, military tribune, falls _n9.battle with Ma_% xxx. 18.
P. Maenius, consular tribune, v. 12.
T. Mmnius, praetor, xxxix. 6. 8.
_Iaesian _ood_ i. 33.
Maffaba, mount_ xxxviii. 19.
Md_alus_ Boian chief_ xxi. 29.
Magistrates,
curule, iv. 7. Their election prevented during five
years by the plebeian, tribune% vi. 35. Auspices are not o_served at the election of plebeian magistrate% vi. 41.
Cn. Magius,
medi_tuticus,
or chief magistrate
of Campania,
xxiv. 19.
29ecius Magius, Capuan,
maintains his fidelity to the Romans_
and takes refuge in Egypt, xxiii. 7. 10.
._Iagnesia, on the M_eander, xx.xvii. 45.
Magnesia, near Sipylus, xx_xvi. 43. x.x.xvii. 1-1.37. 44.
Magnesians,
and Magnetarch_ xxxiii. 34. xxxv. 31.
AIago, brother of Hannibal, xxi. 47. 54. xxii. 46. Cal'ries to
Carthage an account of HannibM's successes, xxiii. 12, 13.
Is sent into Spain, and defeated at Illiturgi, 32. 49. He
levies troops, xxiv. 42. In conjunction with Hasdrubal Gisgo, defeats P. Scipio, xxv. 32. 34. His camp is taken by
Marcius, 39. He joins his brother Hasdrubal, xxvii. 20. Is
obliged to fly, xxviii. 2. Sails to Italy, and takes Genus, 37.
46. Is defeated by the Roman% xxx. 18. Die% 19.
Mago, Carthaginian
ambassador
to Philip, xxiii. 34.
,
Mago JBarcine made prisoner in Sardinia, xxiii. 41.
Mago, governor
of New Carthage, surrenders
to Scipio_ xxvi.
44. 46.
.rVlaharbal, son of Himilco_ xxi. 12. 45. Pursues the Romans
flying from Trasimenus,
xxii. 6. Advises Hannibal_ after the
battle of Cann_e_ to march directly to Rome, 51. xxiii. 18.
Malea, promontory,
xxxi. 44. 47. xxxii. 16. xlii. 55.
Malian bay_ xxvii. 30. xxxi. 46.
Maleventum_ ix. 27. x. 15.
Mallaea_ xxxi. 41.
Mamertine#, xxviii_ 28. xxx. 31.
C. Mamilius
Yitulus, first plebeian chief curio, xxvii. 8. Ambassador to Philip, xxx. 26. Praetor, xxxv. 38.
L. Mamilius, dictator, of Tusculum,
assists the Romans, iii. 18.
18.29.
Oct. _lamilius, of Tusculum_ descended from Ulysses and Circe,
-marries the daughter
of Tarquinius
the Proud, f. 49. Entertains him in his exil% ii. 15. Raises thirty states against
the Romans, 18. Is wounded at Regillus_ 19.
Q. ,$[amilius, plebeian _edile, ._xvii. 36.

*
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Q. ,l_amiliu8 Thurinus, praetor, xxviii., t0.
•_landonius, xxii. 22. Brother of Indibilis,
chief of'the Ilergetians, xxvi. 49. He joins the Romans, and his wife and children are restored
to him, xxvii. 17. He goes over to the
enemy, xxviii. 24. Is defeated, 33. ; and pardoned by Scipio,
34. Rebels, is taken and put to death, xxix. 3.
.Manduria taken by Fabius, xxvii. 15.
,Manes, the rites proper for appeasing them are directed by the
chief pontiff, i. 2o.
Decius devotes himself to the gods,
manes, and the earth, viii. 9.
._1aniczus_ praetor of Pr_eneste, xxiii, t9.
.5'ex. _lanitmn, a leader in the secession of the soldiers, iii. 5.
•_Ianil_ulus, a company of soldiers, i. 52. vii. 24. viii. 8.
¢tl.anlian orders, iv. 29. viii. 7.
.4ul..hlanlius,
consul, is accused, ii. 54. His accuser
is murdered, and he is made decemvir, iii. 33.
.4uL ,Manlius, consular tribune,
iv. 61. A second time, v. 8.
A third, 16. Sent v, ith a golden bason to Delphi, is taken by
Lypar_ean pirates, and set at liberty, 28.
.4.,_lanlius
Capitohnus, consular tribune, vi. 1. Again, 11. A
third time, 21. A fourth, 36.
.4. ,Manliun, military tribune, killed, xxvii. 27.
J1. ,_lanlius, consul when the first Punic war was terminated,
xxx. 44.
.4. ,_lanlius Vulso, consul, xl. 59.
C..Manliu*, consular tribune, vi. 30.
Cn. "Manliun, consul, ii. 43.
Cn. "Manlius, consul, defeats the Tiburtians,
vii. 12. Again
consul, 16. Interrex,
17. Censor, 22. Master of horse, 28.
C. ,Manlius Vu&o, praetor, xxxiii. 42. Consul, xxxvii. 47. Commands in Gallogr_ecia, x_xviii. 12. And after surmounting
many difficulties, entirely subdues the Gaul% 27. Is accused
by his own lieutenant-generals,
xxxviii. 45. A triumph
is
decreed to him, 50. xxxix. 6.
L. dadanlius lml_eriosus, dictator, vii. 3. tIis severity to his son,
and the dutiful conduct of the latter, 4, 5.
L. ,Manhus Co,h,tohnus, consular tribune, iv. 4_.
L. ,Manhus Torquatus,
lieutenant-general,
slain by the Gauls,
x. 26.
L. ,Manlius, praetor, is defeated by the Boian Gauls, xxi. 17. 25.
L. ,Manlius dcidinus, praetor, xxvi. 23. Commands
an army at
Narnia,
xxvii. 43. 50. Succeeds Scipio in the province of
Spain, xxviii. 38. His conduct there, xxix. 2, 3. 13. He is
disappointed
of an ovation by M. Porcius L_eca, xxxii. 7.
L. delanliua having assaulted Carthaginian
ambassadors,
is delivered up to them by the feeiales, and sent to Carthage,
xxxviii. 42.
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.L..Mamiu_, praetor, xxxviii.
35.
Is refused a triumph_
and
allowed an ovation, xxxix. 29. Consul, xl. 43.
_H..Manlius, consular tribune, iv. 44.
,_I. _lanhus Capitolinus, consul, v. 31. He saves the Capitol,
47. Is made interrex, vi. 5. His ambition and seditious behaviour, 11 to 18. tie is brought
to trial, condemned_ and
thrown from the Tarpeian
rock, 20.
.P..l_lanlms, consular tribune, vi. 30. Dictator,
38.
P.._lanlius
Yulso, prmtor_ xxvi. 23. xxvii. 6.
7'.._lanhus,
son of L., an example of filial duty, vii. 5. He kills
a Gaul in single combat, and is named Torquatus,
10. Is
made dictator, 19. A second time, 26. Consul, 27. Again,
28. A third time, viii. 3. Puts his son to death, 7.
2". _lanhus Torquatus, consul, dies in consequence of a fall from
his horse, x. 11.
2". 3_lanliu, Torquatus
votes against ransoming
the prisoners
taken at Cannm, xxii. 60. Is sent _overnor of Sardinia, and
subdues the island, xxiii. 34. 40, 41. Is a candidate
for the
post of chief pontiff, xxv. 5. Refuses the consulship,
xxvi
22. Is made dictator, xxvii. 33.
Jffanly gown, xxvi, 19.
_lannu,, a slave, discovers a plot of the Calavii _o bul-a Rome:
xxvi. 27.
Mantua, xxix. 10,
..Tffarcian shield, xxv. 39.
C. Marcius signalizes himself in the taking of Corioli, and is
surnamed Coriolanus,
ii. 33. Warmly opposes the plebeian
tribune% 34. Goes into exile, 35. "Is made general of the
Volscians,
39. Is prevailed on by his mother to retire from
Rome, and dies, 40.
C, Marcius, plebeian tribune, prosecutes
Q. Fabius for takin_
part in a fight against the Gauls, vi. 1.
'"
C..l_larcius Rutilus, consul, triumphs over the Privernians,
vii.
16. First plebeian dictator,
he triumphs
without
leave of
the senate, 27. Consul a second time, 21. First plebeian
censor, 22. A third time consul, 28. A fourth_ 38.
C. dt[arcius, augur, x. 9.
C. d_fartius Rutilu*, consul, ix. 33. Takes Alllfae, 38. Is pontiff, x.9.
Censor, 47.
L. 3_larcius chosen general by the soldiers on the death of the
two Scipios in Spain_ xxv. 37. He takes the two camps ol
the enemy, 39. He gives offence to the senate, xxvi. o
Takes Astapa, xxviii. 22.
._f. 3Iarcius, xxvii. 6.
2ft. dffarcius R_alla, prmtor, xxix. 1 I. xxx. $8.
.¢_. ._arcius
Sermo, and Q. allarciu, Scylla, xlii. O_l
,V,trna ,Marcius, pontiff, i. 20.
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Q. _larctus
Philippus, praetor, xxxviii. 35. Consul, xxxix. 6
Commissioner
of religious affairs, xl. 42. His conference
- with Perseus, and insidious conduct, xlii. 40. 43. Again consul, xliii. 11. Goes into Macedonia, xliv. 1. 16.
Q. Marcius -Ralla, xxxv. 41.
Q. _areius
_Rex, plebeian tribune, xxxiii. 25.
_Iarcius, a soothsayer, xxv. 12.
_arica' s .grove, xxvii. 37.
Dlaronea, in Samnium, xxvii. 1.
._laronea, in Greece, xxxi. 16. xxxvii. 60.
_klarius Bloszus, praetor, at Capua, favours Hannibal, xxiii. 7.
.TVIarius Statiltu8 detects a stratagem of Hannibal, xxii. ,t2.
¢_larucinians, viii. 29. ix. 45. xxii. 9.
_[ar_ Gradivus, i. 2D. ii. 45.
_lars'sfleld
dedicated, i. 44. ii. 5.
_arsian$,
viii. 6. Revolt, ix. al.
Are conquered and fined, x.
3. xxii. 9. They furnish seamen, xxviii. 45.
_[arsyas, river, xxxviii. 13.
._asaesyliane_ subjects of Syphax, xxiv. 48. xxviii. 17. xxix. 32.
xxx. II.
.7)lasgaba, soil of Masinissa, comes to Rome, xi.v. 13, 14.
_!lasinissa, King of the Masylian
Numidians,
overthrows
Syphax, xxiv. 48, 49. In alliance with the Carthaginians,
he
gives much trouble to P. Scipio, xxv. 34. Confers, and forms
a treaty with him, xxviii. 16. 35. Complains
of Scipio's delay, xxix. 4. His various turns of fortune, and expulsion from
his kingdom, 29 to 32. He joins Scipio, 33. Burns the camp
of Syphax, xxx. 5. Recovcrs his kingdom,
11. Marries Sophonisba,
and, being reproved
by Scipio, sends her poison:
12. 14, 15. Receives
a large addition to his dominions, 44.
Presents sent to him from Rome, xxxi. 11. He sends a supply to the Romans, 19. Another, very large, xxxvi. 4. A
dispute between him and the Carthaginians
is pleaded at
Rome, xlii. 23, 24.
,]lassilians, a colony from Phocsea, v. 34. Inform the Romans
of Hannibal's
passing the Iberus, xxi. 25. Act as guides to
Scipio, 26.
,]lassiva, nephew of Masinissa,
is taken prisoner, and sent back
to his uncle by Scipio, xxvii. 19. xxviii. 35.
_1aster of horse, the first, Sp. Cassius, ii..18.
The first plebeian,
C. Licinius, vi. 39. Master of horse raised to an equality of
power with the dictator,
xxii. 25. A dictator
without a
master of horse, x.xiii. 22, 23.
.M..Matienus,
praetor, xli. 28. Goes into exile, xliii. 2.
P..Mat_enus,
military tribune, abused by Pleminius. xxix. 6. 8
_atuta,
mother, v. 21. :x.xv. 7. XXlX. 3t. xh, 28.
•Mayors, Mars, xsii. 1.
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_fatrons mourn a year for Brutus, ii. 7. ; and for Publicola_ 16
Brin,_ all their gold and _rnaments to the treasury,
v. 25
Make a contribution
towards satisfyin_ the Gauls_ 50. A_'c
repaid_ vi. 4. A dispute between the patricians and plebeians,
x. 23. They dedicate a brazen statue to Juno on the Aventine, xxi. 62. Also a golden bason, xxvii. 37. Receive the
mother of the gods, xxix. 14.
dtlaurT, or ,J}loors, auxiliaries
to Hasdrubal
in Spain_.xxi.
2_
xxviii. 17. Escort Masinissa,
xxix. 30.
.l_auruszans, xxiv. 49.
L.._fecilius,
plebeian tribune, ii. 58.
,_/Iaedians, Thracian, xxviii. 5.
,Medians, Asiatic, xxxv. 48.
.Mediolanum founded by the Gauls, v. 34. Defeat of the Gaul._
there, xxxiv. 46.
,Medixtuticus,
title of the chief magistrate
of Campania,
xxiv
19. xxvi. 6.
_Tlledullia, i. 33. 38.
,_[egalesian games, xxix. 14.
Jtlegalopolis, xxxii. 5. xxxvi. 51.
dtlegalopolitan*, xxviii. 8. xxxii. '22.
dllegara, in Sicily, xxiv. 30. 35.
31fegara, in Greec% xxviii. 7. xxxi. 22.
_egiste,
port, xxxvii. 22. 24.44.
,Tllele_ or _ele.% xxiv. 20. xxvii. 1.
3[elessum, xxviii. 3.
3Ielibea, xxxvL 13. Besieged by the Romans, xliv. 13. Taken,
46.
lt/[elita, island, xxi. 51.
('. Meramius_ prmtor, xlii. 10.
Memnon, xxxii. 22.
JViemphis, xlv. 12.
Jlgrippa
2llenenius_ consul, ii. 16. He brings home the com.
mons from the sacred mount, 32. Dies, 33.
dgrippa Menenius, commissioner
of a colony, iv. 1 l.
dlgrippa Menenius 1.anatus_ consul_ iv. 13. Consular
tribune.
45. Again, 47.
C. Menenius_ consul, iii. 32.
L. _lenemus Lanatus, consul, iv. 12.
L. Menenius, consular tribune, vi. 5. Again, 2.
"1".dffenenius, consul, ii. 51, 52.
dffcninx, island, xxii. 3 I.
,_lenippu*, Macedonian
general, xxvii. 32. xxviii. 5.
•_Ienipp us, envoy of Antiochus
to the/Etolian%
xxxv. 32. xxxw.
10.
Jffcn,, mind, a temple dedicated to her, xxii. 10. xxiii. 31.
,_len*arii trzumviri_ commissioners
of the public accounts ap-.
pointed for the liquidation
of debts, vii. 21. xxiii. 21.
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.,_[ereenary troofls first employed by the Romans, xxiv. 49.
Jllerehants, a college of them, ii. 27.
j_Iercurv, ii. 21. v. 13.
l_lereury's hill, xxvi. 4¢. Promontory,
xxix. 27.
._Iericus, a Spaniard_ betrays the Island a part of Syracuse to the
Romans, xxv. 30. Is rewarded
with the freedom of Rome,
and a golden crown, xxvi. 21.
jl4"essana, in Sicily, x_i. 49. xxiv. I. xxix. 7.9.
jVIessa]lzans, viii. 24.
iVlessene, in Peloponnesus,
xxix. 12. Is besieged by the Ach2eans,
and united to them, xxxvi. 31.
.SCetapontus, i. 18. viii. 24. xxv. 11. xxvii. I.
.$1eta/zontines, after the battle of Cann_e, revolt to Hannibal, xxii
61. xxv. 15. xxvii. 16.
__/letapontine lands, xxiv. 20.
Metaurus, river, xxvii. 47.
Q. Metellus, curule _edile, xxvii. 36. Argues
in favour of P
Scipio, xxix. 2o
3W. Metihus, plebeian tribune, inveighs against Fabins, xxii. 15
Proposes to give the master of horse equal authority with th,
dictator, 25.
S1% Metihus, plebeian tribune, iv. 48.
Z. JI/letilius Croto, lieutenant-general,
xxiii. 31.
IVletro]mlis surrenders
to the Romans, xxxii. 15. xxxvi. 10.
_Iett_ua Curtius, i. 12, 13.
]_Iettius __'uff'etius, dictator
of Alba, i. 23. His treachery,
27
Punishment,
28.
Vectius Mettius, Volscian, distinguishes
himself highly in battle.
iv. 28.
_[evania, ix. 4 ].
_[ezentius, Kin_ of Etruria, i. 2.
lffezetulus, Numidian, disputes the throne with Capusa, xxix
29. Is obliged to fly, 3o.
Mlctzo, general at Cbalcis, xxxv. 38.
Milesiazis, xxxviii. 39.
21/Izletus, xxxviii. 13.
iilionia,
x, 3. 34,
2_1ito, favourite of Perseus, xliv. 32. Forsakes him, 4,_.
Milvian, or Jtlulvian-brM_e,
xxvii. 51.
Mines in a siege, v. 19. 21. xxiii. 18.
MincTus, river, xzdv. 10. 'xxxii. 30.
Minerva discovered
the use of numbers, vii. 3.
Minerva Jlleu._ xlii. 51.
Itonia, xxxvi. 20.
Minerva's
promontory,
xl. 18. xlii. 20.
Minzi Celeres entertain
Hannibal in Capua, xxiii. 8.
Minio, prime minister of Antiochus_ xxxv. 15, 16. xxxvii. 4(,
Jffmoa tIeraclea_ xxiv. 35.
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Minors, their money lent to the public, xxiv. 18.
Minturnae_ viii. i 1. ix. 25. A colony settle there,x. 21. xxvii. 38
Minutia, a vestal_ buried alive, viii. 15.
L. Minucms, consular tribune, his bad conduct, iii. 25, 26. He
is relieved by the dictator Cincinaatus,
and ordered to abdicate, 29.
.L. Minucius, decemvir, iii. 35.
L. Minucius, director of the market, discovers to the senate the
designs of Mzelius, iv. 13. Is'rewarded,
16.
L. Minucius lklyrtilus
having ill-treated
ambassadors
of Carthage, is sent thither in custody, xxxviii. 42.
L. -hlinucius, pr_ctor, x.'.xi. 4.
J_l. Mmucius, consul, ii. 21. Again, 34.
_hi. J_fmucius, plebeian tribune, v. 11.
_h_. Mmucius Fessus, plebeian augur, x. 9.
1_1. Mmucms
Rufus, master of horse to Fabius, xxii. 8. Censures his caution,
14. Is invested with equal authority,
26.
Engages Hannibal,
and is saved by Fabius from a total defeat, 28, 29. Acknowledges
his misconduct,
30. Is killed at
Cann2e, 49.
JIlL Minucius, plebeian tribune, xxiii. 2 I.
ao. Minucius, military tribune, xxxv. 5.
Q. ,_linucius, consul, iii. 30.
Q. Minuczus, lieutenant-general,
xxvi. 33.
Q. Minuezus Thermus, praetor, xxxiii. 24.
Q. Minucius Rufus, praetor, xxxi. 4. Consul, xxxii. 27.
Q. Minueius Thermus, curule _edile, xxxii. 27. Praetor, xxxiii
26. Consul, xxxiv. 54. xxxv. 20. Defeats the Ligurians,
21
Is refused a triumph, xxxvii. 46. Dies, xxxviii. 41.
T. Minueius, consul, defeats the Samnites, ix. 44.
T, Minucius Rufus, xlii. 54.
1". Minuciu8 Molliculus, praetor, xl. 35.
Mi_agenes, son of Masinissa,
xlii. 29.
Brings aid to the Romans against Perseus, 62.
2VIinenum, promontory,
xxiv. 13.
Mithridates_ son of Antiochus,
xxxiii. 19.
blitylene, xxxvii. 21.
.'llolossis_ viii. 24.
Moneta, 3uno, vi. 20.
JVIoney, lent out of the treasury, secured by mortgages
and bontl_.
xxii. 60.
21loney of widows and minors lent to the publi% xxiv. 18.
2VIoI_sianfaction, at Compsa, xxiii. 1.
Mother_ Idaean, xxix. 10. Her priests come out of Pessinus to
meet the consul Manliu% xxxviii.
18.
)_lueian_ meado_s_ ii. 13.
¢L Muciu_ mistakes Porsenna's secretary for the King, and kill_
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him, burns his right-hand,and is thencecafledSc_evola,
iL
12, 13.
P. Mucius, praetor, xl. 44.
Q. Mucius 8c_e'oola, praetor, xxiii. 24.
C. Mummius, praetQr, xli. 8.
L. and Q. Mummiun oppose the proposal of Petillius
respecting Scipio Africanus, xxxviii. 54.
C. Munatius, praetor, xlii. 4.
Munda, xxiv. 42. Taken by Gracchus, xl. 47".
Murcia, goddess, i. 33.
_lt[urgantza, in Samnium, taken, x. 17.
Murg'antia, in Sicily, xxiv. 17. 36. xxv[. 21.
Mutina, xxi. 25. xxvii. 21. xxxv. 4. 6.
3tutines, having learned the art of war under Hannibal, is very
troublesome
to the Romans in Sicily, xxv. 40. xxvi. 21. Is
ill-treated by Hanno, 40.
Surrenders Agrigentum
to the
Romans, xxvii. 5.
Alutiny of Roman soldiers, iv. 50. xxviii. 24, _¢.
fflyndus, xxxvii. 16.
Jllycenica, near Argos, xxxii. _9
Myla, river, xxiv. 30, 31.
3"l_'sia, xxxviii. 39.
N
_'_abis, tyrant of Lacedaemon, xxix. 12. Forms an alliance with
Philip, xxxii. 38. Sends aid to the Romans,
40. War is
declared against him by the other states of Greece, xxxiv. 24.
He refuses the terms of peace offered by the Romans, 36.
Being besieged in Lacedaemon,
he is forced to comply with
them, 40. The Achaeans declare war against him, xxxv. 25.
He is defeated, 3o. Put to death, 35.
.Vievian gate, ii. 1I.
._adagara_ a conference
there between Scipio and Hannibat,
Xxx. 29.
Q..Maevius Crista, praefect of allies, drives Philip out of his
camp at Apollonia,
xxiv. 40.
L..N'aeviu_ Balbu8_ praetor, xlv. IS.
M..Maevius,
said by some to be the accuser of P. Scipio,
xxxviii. 56.
Q..Meevius, commissioner
of a colony, xxxiv. 53. xxxv. 40.
Q..Maeviu_ Matho_ praetor, xxxix. 32.
.Mail driven by a dictator, vii. 3. ix. 28. viii. 18.
.Marnia_ colony, x. 9, 10. Refuses supplies, xxvii. 9. xxix. 15.
.Marnian tribe_ vi. 5. xxix. 37.
.Masos, ov Island, part of Syracuse, xxv. 24. Taken by the Romans_

30.

11_DEX.
_cc_u8 Naviu*, L 36.
Q..N'aviu* advises to mix footmen with the cavalry, xffvi. 4.
His brave conduct, S.
.Vau#actum, xxvi. 26. xxvii. 30. xxxvi. 30.
.Vaustathmus,
port at Phocaea, xxxvii: 31.
C. 2v'autius, co'llsut_ ii. 52. Again,
iii. 25. "lie routes the Sabines, xxvi. 29.
C. _'autzus Rutilu,, consul iv. 52.
8p. 2¢'autius_ consul_ ii. 39.
Sp..M_utiu,
Rutilu,, consular tribune, iv. $5. Again, 45.
8p. Nautiu, Rutilu,,
commands
the cohorts of the allie%x. 41.
Is Ivououred for his bravery, 4_.
.,V'ea]zolis,viii. 22. Its ambassadors
offer gold to the Romans,
who accept the smallest bason_ xxii. 32. Its lanils are ravaged by Hannibal, xxiv. 13.
Nemean games, i:he direction of them given to Philip, xxvii. 30,
31. to T. Quintius,
xxxiv. 41.
,Vepete is taken by the Etrurians,
and recovered by the Romans,
vi. 9, 10. A colony is settled'there_
21.
It refuses supplies,
xxvii. 9. Is punished,
xxix. 15.
A eptune, equestrian, i. 9. A lectisterniumto
obtain his f_vour,
v. 13. xxii. 10.
.,Vebtuntan lake, xxxlx. 44.
._¢'erulum stormed by the Romans, ix. 20.
Nessus, river, xlv. 29.
.%c_ea, city, on the Malean bay, xxviii. 5. xxxv. 26.
.'_Tcander, a leader of pirates_ xxxvii, t 1.
A icander, xEtolian pr_tor_ xxxviii. 4, 5.
.Vicia,, Achaean praetor, xxviii. 8.
.\'icias, Macedonian,
put to death by Perseus, xliv. 10.
Yico forms a conspiracy,
afad betrays Tarentum
to Hannibal,
xxv. 8, 9. Kills D. Qu'intius, xxvi. 39. Is killed in the capture of Tarentum,
xxvii. 16.
aVicodamus, IEtolian general_ xl. 5.
._'ile, river, xllv. 19.
2Cola taken by the Romans, ix. 28. Is besieged by Hannibal,
xxiii. 14. 16. Again,
43. 46.
The plebeian
party invite
Hannibal, xxiv. 13.
.Vomentan road_ ifi. 52.
2comentum _aken by Tarquinius
Priscus, i. 38. iv. 22.
:Vorba, Roman colony, ii. 34. Is attacked by the Privemfians,
vii. 42.
Maintains
constant
friendship
_vith the Romans_
xxvii. 10.
Nortia, Etrurian goddess, vii. 3.
A'ovendiale sacrum, or nine days" festival, i. 31. xxi. 62. xxv. 7.
xxvi. 23, kc.
X"_z.ensiles, deities, viii. 9.
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A_fceria, ix. 58. Is taken by Hannibal,
xxiii. 15, 16. The
inhabitants
are removed to Atella, xxvii. 50.
.,Mumerius Decimius, Samnite, xxii. 24.
d_c'uma Porn/_ilius is chosen king, i. 18. His various religious
institutions,
21. His commentaries_
32. His books of philosophy discovered,
xl. 29.
._eumtcius,
river, i. 2.
1..._¢'umicius, Latine prmtor, summoned to Rome, viii. 3.
T..Mumicius
Priscus, consul, defeats the Volscians, ii. 63.
.&umidzans, xxi. 22. xxiv. 48. xxix. 23. S1. 34. xxx. 12. xxxv. 1 l.
See Syphax, Masinisga, Gala.
.,Vumisius, Latine general, viii. 11.
._umitor, King of Alba, i. 3.5.
L..Mumitoriu._ chosen tribune in an assembly of the tribes, ii. 58.
.,Vursmns promise soldiers to Scipio, xxviii. 45.
._'ymphaeus betrays Pal_epolis to the Romans, viii. 25, 26.
O
Ocriculum_ ix. 41. xxii. 11.
Octaviu* Metius, x. 41.
Cn. Octavius, prmtor, xxviii. 38. He captures
eight)- Carthaginian ships, 46. Is sent ambassador
to Afi'ica, xxxi. 1 I.
Made commissioner
of a colony, xxxiv. 45.
Praetor, xliv. 17.
He triumphs over Macedonia,
xlv. 42.
Octotophus, in Dassaretia,
xxxi. 36.
Odrysians, xxxix. 53. xliv. 42.
Oeneum, xliii. 19.
Oenus_ river, xxxiv. 28.
Oesalces succeeds his brother Gala in the kingdom of Numidia.
xxix. 29, 30, 31.
Oeta_ mount, the highest part called Callidromos,
xxxvi. 15.22.
30. xxxvii. 5. xli. 22.
Ofllius Calavius, a Campanian,
his opinion of the silence of the
Romans going home from Caudium, ix. 6.
.4ul. Ogulmus, military tribune, xxxiii. 36.
Cn. and Q. Ogulmus, plebeian tribunes, propose a law to open
the priesthood
to plebeians, x. 6. Are curule mdiles, 23.
jlI. Ogulnius is scnt into Etruria to purchase corn, xxvii. 3.
Olba, ill Sardinia, ravaged by Hamilcar,
xxvii. 6.
Olca.des, islands, conquered
by Hannibal, xxi. 5.
Olyn¢ia, xxvi. 24. xlv. 28.
Olympian garnes_ xxvii. 35. xxviii. 7.
Olympian Jupiter, xxiv. 21.
Olym]zium, temple, near Syracuse, xxiv. 33.
Olym#ias, mother of Alexander the Great, viii. 24.
Olympias, city, formerly Connocondylum,
xxxix. 2:,
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Otympus, mount, xxxviii. 18, 19, 20.23.
Olzinium, xlv. 26.
Ones,mus, a Macedonian,
is received kindly by the Roman st-sate, admitted an ally, and presented
with a house and land,
xliv. 16.
Onomastu,,
by order of Philip, massacres
the Maronites,
xxxix
94. xl. 8.
Opirnia, a vestal, buried alive, xxii. 57.
L. OJzimtus JPansa, qumstor, x. 32.
Ops, her temple struck by lightning,
xxxix. 22.
L. O#iturnius, a Faliscian, a leader of the Bacchanals_ xxxix. 17_
O#l_ia, a vestal, condemned
for a breach of chastity,
ii. 42.
O]tjhia and Cluvia, Campanian
women, their liberty and goods
are restored by the Romans, xxvi. 33, 34.
C. Oppius, plebeian tribune, iii. 54.
C. Opp. ius, prmfect of allies, is surprised by the Gauls, and slaiu,
XXXI.
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C. OPlhiu_, proposer of the law forbidding
women the use of
golden ornaments,
and a debate about that law, xxxi. 1_ 2, &c.
L. Oppius, plebeian tribune, xxxii. 28.
L. Oppiu, Salinator,
commander
of a fleet protecting
Sicily,
xxxv. 23. Prmtor, 24.
M. Oppius, leader of the seceding soldiers, iii. 51.
Sp. Oppius Cormcen_ decemvir,
iii. 35. Is left in Rome with
Ap. Claudius, 41.
Endeavours
to assist him, 49. Assembles
the senat% 50. Accused,
and ordered
into prison,
he lays
violent hands on himself, 58.
Opus is sacked by Attalu% xxviii. 7. Dissensions
ther% xxxii
32. Its port Cynus, xxviii. 6.
Oracle ofDelphi_ i. 56. v. 15. xxix. 10_ 11.
. of Jupiter, at Dodona, viii. 24.
Orbztanium, xxiv. 20.
Orestis, xxvii. 33.
Oretans, xxi. l 1.
Oreurn, xxviii. 5.7, 8. Taken by the Romans, xxviii. 6. Agan,,
,by them and Attalu% xxxi. 46. xxxiii. 31. 34.
Orieurn is taken by Philip, and retaken by the Romans, xxiv. 4n
xxvi. 25. xxxiv. 51_ 52. xlv. 33.
Oringis_ or Murinx, xxviii. 3.
Oroanda_ xxxviii. 18. $7.39.
Oroandes_ a Cretan, robs Perseus of his treasur% xlv. 6.
Oropus, xlv. 27.
Orsua and Corbis determine
in single combat their dispuu:
about the throne, xxviii. 21.
Orthobula, wife of Proxenus,
is condemned
for poisoning
her
husband, xli. 25,
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Ortiagon_ a Gallic chief_ xxxviii. 19. His wife's ill treatment,
and revenge_ 24.
Ortona, ii. 43.
Oscan silver, from Osca, now Huesea_ in Spain, xxxiv. 10.
Oscians, inventors of the Atellan farce_ vii. 2.
Ossa, mount_ xlii. 54.
Ostia, built at the month of the Tiber, by Ancus Marcius_ i. 33
xxii. 11. 27. xxiii. 38. xxv. 20. xxvii. 22. xxix. 14.
"I".Otaczlius, praetor, xxii. 10. Is sent as propr_etor with a fleet
to Sicily, xxiii. 32. Is disappointed
in a near prospect of the
consulship,
by Q. Fabius_ xxiv. 7.9. xxv. 31. xxvi. 1.22_ 23.
Ovatio_ iii. 1% &c.
Ovile, inclosure in the field of Mars, where the centuries gave
their votes, xxvi. 22.
Ovius Paceius, Satanise priest_ directs the ceremonies
in devoting the soldiers, x. 8.
P
Paehynum_ promontory,
xxiv. 2,'. 85. xxv. 27.
_Pactiu, and Vibius, brothers, men of eminence in Bruttium,
ap
ply to Q. Fabius, xxvii. 15.
_Padus_ now _Po_river, v. 33. 35. xxi. 43. 47. 52.
l_aeonia_ xxxiii.
19. xxxviii. 17. xxxix. 54. Afterwards
calle(
Emathia_ xl. 3.
Paestum_ viii. 17. xxii. 36. xx_i. 39. xxvii. 10.
Palae/2harsalus_ xliv. t.
Pal_epoli_ viii. 22. Surrendered
to the Romans_xxv.
26.
Palatine hill, i. 5.7. 33. ii. 10. xxix, 37.
Palinuru,_
promontory_ xxxvii. 11.
Pallene, xxxi. 45. xxxviii. 28. xliv. 1 l. xlv. 30.
Palm branches first given in token of victory at the Roma_
games, x. 47.
Palumbinum
taken by the Romans_ x. 45.
Pam/_hylia, xxxvii. 23. 40. xliv. 14. xlv. 22.
Pan, Lyc_ean, called by the Romans Inuus, i. 5.
,_
t_anaetolium, general assembly of the ,Etolians,
xx_xi. 29. 32
xxxv. 32.
.Pando,ia_ viii. 24. Is surrendered to the Romans_ xxix. 38.
_Panormu_ in Sicily, xxiv. 36. xxix. 1.
Panormu,_ in Samos, xxxvii. 11.
Pantaleon, 2Etolian chief, protects Eumenes at Delphi, xlii. 15
Pantauchus,
ambassador_ and intimate friend of Philip, xlii. 39
xliv. 23.
Surrenders Beroea to the Romans_ 45.
Pag_hlagonia, i. l.
-Pal_irian tribe, viii.._7.
_cruelty, x. S.
C. P_z/_irius Cra._u_', cot_sular tribune, vi. 18_
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C..Papirius
JI/Iaso, xxi. 25. Dies pontiff, xxv. 2.
-_
C. Papirius
Turdus, plebeian tribune, xli. 6.
C. Papirius Carbo, praetor, xliv. 17.
g. _Papirius, consular tribune, vi. 22.'98.
L. Palzzrzus , prmtor, viii. 17.
L. Papirius, a detestable usurer, viii. 28.
JL. Pa_irius Crassus, consul, iv. 21.
.L. Papirius Crassus, consul, iv. 30.
L. Papirius Crassus, dictator, viii. 12. Consul, 16. Again_ 19
Master of horse, 36.
1.. Papirius
Cursor, consular tribune,
vi. 5. Again_ 11. He
was censor when the city was taken, ix. 34.
IL. Papirius Cursor, master of horse, viii. 12. Consul, 23. Dictator, 29. Determines
to punish Fabius, his master of horse.
for fighting contrary to orders, 30.34.
On the request of the
people forgives him, 35. • Is made consul a second time, ix. 7.
He takes Luceria, and sends the Samnites under the yoke, 10.
Is a third time consul, 15. Triumphs,
16. Is made consul
a fourth time, 22. A fifth, 28. Dictator a second time ; he
triumphs
over the Samnites, 40.
L. Papirius Cursor, consul, x. 9. Pays little attention to auspices, 40.
Triumphs
over the Samnites,
46.
Is chosen
prmtor, 47.
L. Papirius Mugillanus,
consul, iv. 7. The first censor, 8. Is
consul a second time, 30. Consular tribune, 42. Interrex, 43.
L. Pa/2irius Mugillanus,
consul, viii. 23.
M. Papirius, one of the elders, slain by the Gauls on their entering Rome, v. 41.
ill. Papirius, a commissioner
for the liquidation
of debts, vii. 21
214. Papzrius dtratmus,
consul, iv. 52.
21/1.Pa]2zrius Crassus, consul, iv. 12. Dictator, viii. 17.
21/1.Papirius Mu_,illanus,
consular tribune, iv. 45. Again, 47
Sp. Pa[zirius, prmtor, vi. 22. Again, 27.
Sis. Papzrius informs his uncle_ the consul, of a defect in the
auspices, x. 40.
.Parilia,ffestival,
xl. 2.
Parma, Roman colony, xxxix. 55.
Parnassus,
mount, xlii. 16.
Paroreia, xxxix. 27. xlii. 51.
Paros, island, xxxi. 15.
Parthenius,
mount, xxxiv. 26.
Parthians,
ix. 18.
Parthinians,
xxix. 12. xxxiii. 34.
Patara, capital of Lycia, xxxiii. 41. xxxvii. 15.
Pata_iurn_ x. 2. xli. 27.
Patrae, xxxvi. 21. xxxviii. 29.
Pau._anias, prmtor ofEpirus,
xxxii. 10. xxxvi. 9.
Paus_stratus,
prmtor of Rhodes, xxxiii. 18. xxxvii. 1 i.
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Patr_cmns_ why so called, i. 8. x. 8. They insist that they only
have the power of taking auspices, and consequently
a right
to magistracies,
and the command of armies, iiL 1. vi. 41. vii
6. Their contest with the plebeians about the consulship, iv.
1. Is compromised,
6. Renewed, vi. 34. vii. 18 to 28. x. 15.
They claim the offices of prmtor and curule mdile, vi. 42. vii.
1. They have the power of appointing
an interrex, vi. 41.
Are not eligible to plebeian magistracies,
iv. 25.
The law is
repealed, which forbade their intermarrying
with plebeians,
iv. 6.
,Patrician chastity, its chapel, x. 23.
7'. Pedaniu_, centurion, throws the standard among the enemy,
and forces the Carthaginian
camp, xxv. 14.
"Pedum taken by Coriolanus,
ii. 39. vii. 12. By Camillus,
and
the inhabitants
made citizens of Rome, viii. 13.
]°elagonia_ xxvi. 25. xxxi. 39.
Pelignians,
viii. 6.29.
Revolt, and are defeated, kx. 4.1. Peace
is granted to them, 45. x. 30.
Pella, xxvi. 25. xliv. 42 to 46.
t_ellene, xx:xiii. 14, 15.
`pelhti, tribe of Sardinians,
xxiii. 40.
`pellina, xxxi. 39.
Pelo_onnesus_ i. 7.
`pelops, King of Laced_emon_ xxxiv. 32.
,Pelusium, xliv. 19. Pelusian mouth of the Nile, xlv. i I.
,Penestia, xliii. 19_ 20_ 21. xliv. 11.
t_eneus, river, xxxii. 15. xlii. 38. 55. 60. xliv. 6. xlv. 29.
,Pennine, summit of the Alps, v. $5. xxi. 38.
Pentrian tribe of Samnites, ix. 3 I. xxii. 61.
`pel_arethus_ island, xxviii. 5. City, xxxi. 28.
Pereea, xxxii. 34, 35.
,Pergamus, xxix. 11. xxxi. 46. xxxvii. 18, 19.
,Perolla resolves to kill Hannibal,
xxiL 8.
_Per_enna and ,Petilliu_
Roman ambassadors_
imprisoned
b_
Gentius, xliv. 27.
Perrh_ebia_ xxxi. 41. xxxii. 15. xlii. 36. 63. xliv. 35.
,Persians_ ix. 18, 19. xxxvi. 15.
Perseus, Macedonian
general_ xxvi. 25.
Perveus, son of King Philip, xxxi. 28. Quarrels with his brother Demetrius,
xl. 5 to 16. His forgery of letters detected,
xl. 54,55.
He gets possession of the kingdom,
57, 58. Prepares for war against the Romans, xli. 22, 23.
Is accused at
Rome by Eamenes_ xlii. 11_ 12, 13. Employs
assassins to
murder Eumenes,
15, 16. ; and Rammitts of Brnndusium
to
poison the Roman ambassadors,
17. Confers with Q. Marcius, 39 to 43
Collects a very large army_ 51. Is worsted
by the Romans,
59. 66.
Gains advantages
in Thrace
and
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Illyria_ xliii. 18, 19 to 2S. Is utterly defeated at Pydna by
_milius
Paullus, xliv. 42. Flies to Samothrace,
46. ; where
he and his children are taken, xlv. 6, 7. ; and are led in triumph, 40.
_eruaia, ix. 37. 40. x. 30, 31. 37. xxiii. 17. xxviii. 45.
.Pessinus, xxix. 10, 11.
Peteline grove_ vi. 20.
t_etelia, x_xiii. 20. S0. xxvii. 26.
Petillii, accuser of Scipio Afl'icanus, xx_xviii. 54.
2_etra, xl. 22. xliv. 32.
Phalanna, xlii. 54. 65.
`phalanx, Macedonian,
compared
with Roman troops, viii. 8.
ix. 19.
Phalera, xxvii. 30. xxxv. 43. xxxvi. 29.
Phanae, harbour, xxxvi. 43. xly. 10.
iJhaneas or `phaenea,, tEtolian prmtor, xxxii. 32. 34. xxxviii. 8.
His dispme with M. Acilius, xxxvi. 28.
Pbarnaces, King of Pontus, sends ambassadors
to Rome, xl. 20.
2aharsalus, iii. 95. xxxvi. 14.
lahaselis, xxxvii. 23. The fleet of Antiochus_
commanded
by
tIannibal and Apollonius,
is defeated there, 24.
Pher_e, xxxii. 13. xxxiii 6. xxxv. 30. xxxvi. 9. 14.
lahileas, Tarentine,
xxv. 7.
l_hilemenus betrays Tarentum
to Hannibal,
xxv. 8, 9. xxvii. 16
`philet_eruo% brother of Eumenes,
xlii. 55.
Philip, King of Macedonia,
x_i. 33. Forms
an alliance with
Hannibal,
xxiii. 3.% 39. Commences
hostilities
by taking
Oricum,
and is obliged
to fly from Apollonia,
xxiv. 40.
Makes several incu'rsions on the Thessalians
and others, xxvi.
25. xxvii. 30. xxviii. 7. Concludes a peace with the Romans
and 2Xtolians, xxxix. 12. Demands the MaCedonian prisoners, who had served under Hannibal,
and is refused by the
se_mte, xxx. 4°-. War is renewed, xxxi. 8.
He ravages
Attica, 14. Besieges Abydo% 16. Makes a£ruitless attempt.
on Athens, 2_. Is defeated by the Romans,
37. Holds a
conference with the consul Quintius, xxxii. 10. Is defeated,
and flies to Thessaly,
12. At another conference he obtains
a truce, 36. ; but his application
to the senate is rejected, 37.
He makes an alliance with Nabis_ 3_. ; who breaks it, 39.
He is utterly defeated by Quintlus, xxxiii. 7.9.
A peace is
concluded,
13. He assists the Romans against Antiochus,
xxxvi. 13. Is offended at the behaviour of the Romans_ xxxix.
_73.29.
His cruelty to tierodicus
and his family, xl. 4. Hi_
sons quarrel,
5 to 16. He employs Didas to poison Demetrius_ 24. Discovers
the villany of Perseus, and resolves to
leave the crown to Antigonus,
hut dies, 54, 55.
,Philip, prmtor of Epirus, xxix. 1_.
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Philib, of Megalopolis,
defends Pellin_eum, xxxvi. 13. Is sneered at by King Philip, 14. Is made governor ofZacynthns,
_
Philip, governor of Cassandr_a, xliv. 12.
Philippic, golden coin, xxxviL 59. xxxix. 5. 7.
Philippopolis,
xxxix. 25. 53.
Philo, of Chalcis, xxxvii. 4.
_Philocles, Macedonian
general, xxxi. 16. xxxii. 16. xxxiv. 32.
Ambassador
to Rome, xl. 20.
Philocrates, Rhodian ambassador,
xlv. 25.
*
.•
Philodemus
betrays mount Euryatus to the Romans, x_xv. 25.
t_hilol_zemen, przetor of Achaia,
xxxv. 25.
Defeated in a seafight by Nabis, 26. His method of acquiring skill in war, 28.
Surprises
and vanquishes
Nabis on land, 37. 29.
Is taker
by the Messenians,
and poisoned, xxxix. 50.
Philostratus,
pl_etor of Epirus, xliii. 23.
Phocaea, xxxvii. 31. Taken by the the Romans, 33
_Phoczean,, xxxiii. 32. 34. x.xxviii. 39.
_Phoci,, xxviii. 7.
Phzenice, in Epirns, xxix. 12.
.Phlius, xxviii. 7.
l_hragandae, xxvi. 25.
Phrygia. xxix. 11.
t_hrygian,,
xxxvii. 4O. xxxviii.
17.
Phthiotian*, xx_xiii. 36. xxxvi. 15.
JPhylace, xlv. 26.
_Picenum, xxi. 62. xxvii. 43.
Picenian territory, xxii. 9.
_Pieria, xxxix. 26. xliv. 9. Pierian wood, 43.
Pinarii, priests of Hercules, i. 7.
L. Pinarius, governor of 17.nna, suppresses an insurrection,
xxiv
37.39.
I_.. Pinarius, consul, ii, 56.
L. Pinarius Mamercinu_,
consular tribune, iv. 25.
L. _Pinarius, master of horse, vii. 3. Praetor, 25.
M. Pinarius, praetor, xl. 18.
Pirzeeus, port of Athens_ xxxi. 25, 26. xxxv. 50. xxxvi. 4_;.
Pisze, xxi. 39. xxxiv. 56. xl. 43.
:Pisaurum, colony, xxxix. 44.
Pi_idia_ xxxv. 1_3, 14. xxxvii. 56. xxxviii. 15.
Pzsi_tratidze, Hippias
and tIipparchus,
sons of Pisistratu_
xxxi. 44.
_PiMstratus, a Boeotian of eminence, put to death fo$rthe murder
of Brachyllas,
xxxiii. 28.
Pi_o, the historian, i. 55. ii. 58. ix. 44. x. 9. xxv. 39.
Pttheeus_e_ island, viii. 22.
Pityusa, island, xxviii. _7.
Placenti% colony, xx2. 55.
Th_ Roman troops take refuge
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there, 57. 59. It is besieged by Hasdrubal,
xxviL _9. The
siege raised 43. It is sacked by Gauls' and Ligurians_ xxxi,
lO.
Placentian,,
xxxiii. 23. Their lands wasted, xxxiv. 56.
Plain,,
Old, name of a plat% xxv. 16.
Plator, Macedonian,
governor of Oreum_ gives it up to the Romans, xxviii. 6, 7".
_°lator, brother of Gentius, murdered by him, xliv. 30.
C. Plautiu,,
con[ul, vii. 12. Master of horse, 17.
C. Plautiu,,
consul, vii. 27'. Again, viii. 1.
C. Ptautiu,,
consul, triumphs
over the Privernians,
viii. 204
Censor, ix. 29. 33,
L. -Plautiu, 2zly_saeus, prmtor_ xxxvii. 47.
Plebeian noble,, xxii. 34, 35.
Q. Pleminiu,_
proprmtor,
takes one of the citadels of Locri_
xxix. 6. Is appointed
by Scipio governor
of the city, dis.
plays great cruelty and avaric% and robs the temple of Proserpine, 8. Is sent to Rome in chains, 21: ; and put to death
for a plot to burn the city, xxxkv. 4*.
t_lestina taken by the Romans, x. 3.
C. l_letoriu*, commissioner
of a colony, xxxiv. 45.
Ambassador to Gentius, xlii. 26.
Pleuratus,
King of Illyria_ xxvL 24. xxvii. 30. xxviii. 5. xxxi.
28. xxxviii. 7. xiiv. 30.
Politorium,
i. 53.
Pollian tribe, viii. 37.
Pollentia or Palentia, colony, xxx_.
44. xli. 27.
Polu,ca, ii. 33.
Polyaratu*,
a man of power in Rhodes, xliv. 23. 29. xlv. 22.
Polybius_ a writer deserving great credit, xxx. 10. 45.
Poly_enus, of Syracuse,
his free and moderate
address
to hi_
countrymen,
xxiv. 22.
Poly#hantes,
Macedonian
general, xxvii. 32. xxviii. 5.
Polyxenidas,
a Rhodlan_ commander
of Antiochus's
fleet, defeated by the Romans, xxxvi. 45. Imposes
on the Rhodian
commander,
defeats and kills him, xxxvii. 10, 11. Is defeated by the Romans and Rhodians,
30.
Pometia.
See 8uessa.
.Pomaerium, i. 26. 4_.
Pompeii, ix. 38.
L. Pompeiu_, military tribune, xlii. 65.
L. Pomlzom*us, prmfect of allies, xxv. I.
L. Pompomu,,
an infamous farmer of the revenues, 3.
Man. a°omponiu, Matho, master of horse, abdicates, because his
appointment
proved to be irregular,
xxii. 33. Prmtor,
35.
xxu. 55. xxiii. 24. xxvi. 23.
Man. _Pom#oniu, Matho, plebeian mdile, xxviii. 10.
3f. Pomponiu,
.SIatho, deputed to carry an offering to Delphi,
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xxviii. 45. Pr_tor, xxix. 11. Appointed
to command a
fleet, xxx. 2.
M. Pom/,onius,
plebeian tribune, protests against a war with
Rhodes, xlv. 21.
,_ex. Pom honiu*, xxl. 5 I.
M. Pomponius,
plebeian tribune, accuses L. Manlius,
whose
son deters him from the prosecution,
vii. 45.
Pom_tine tribe_ vii. 15.
Pomptine
lands, ii. 34. iv. 25. vi. 5. 21. Wasted
by locusts,
xlii. 2.
Pontiff_ chief, created by Numa, his duties and privileges_'i. 20.
iv. 44. Inferior pontiffs, xxii. 57.
Ti. Pontifleius, plebeian tribune, proposer of the Agrarian law,
ii. 44
Pontius Cominius, swimming
down the Tiber, conveys intelligence from Camillus to the besieged in the Capitol, v. 46.
C. Pontms, Samnite general, shuts up the Roman army in the
defiles of Caudium_ and sends them under the yoke, ix. 1 to
15.
C. Poflilius 8abellus distinguishes
himself in fight, xli. 4.
C. _Popilius J_enas, consul_ xlii. 9. Ambassador
to Antiochus,
and Ptolemy, xliv. 19. xlv. lO.
11/1.Popilius Leenas, consul, overthrows
the Tiburtians,
vii. 12.
Again consul, 17. A third time, 23. A fourth, 26.
.hi. Po/_ilius, consul, ix. 21.
P. Popilius, ambassador
to Syphax, xxvii. 4.
T. Popilius, xxvi. 6.
L. Porcius Licimus, lieutenant-general,
xxvi. 6. Plebeian mdile,
xxvii. 6. Prmtor, xxxv. 39.
L. Porcius, consul, xxxix. 33.
L. Porcius gicinius, xl. 34.
21[. Porcius Cato, qumstor to Scipio, xxix. 25. Consul, xxxiii.
42.
Pleads in support of the Oppian law, xxxiv. 2. Goes
into Spain, 8. And effectually
subdues all the country as
far as the Iberus, 17. Triumphs,
46. Shews himselfa
bitter enemy to Scipio Africanus, xxxviii.
54. Censor, xxxlx.
41. Acts with strict severity, 42.44.
Favours the Rhodians,
xlv. 25.
JVI. Poreiu8 Cato, prmtor, xxxii. 7..
_Porcian la_v, x 9.
Lar, or Lartes Porsenna, King of Clusium, entertains the Tarquins, and makes war on the Romans, ii. 9. Besieges Rome,
11. Restores the hostages, and concludes a treaty of friendship with the Romans, 15.
Porsenna's _oods for sale, whence the phrase, ii. 14.
Postuinia, a vestal, rebuked tbr too much attention to dress, iv.
44.
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.4. Postunnus, dictator, vanquishes
the Latines at Regillus, and
triumphs,
ii. 19, 20. Is made consul, 21.
M. Postumzus dllbus, consul, iii. 4. Ambassador
to the 2Equan%
is affronted by their general, 25.
./1. Postumius Regillensis_ consular tribune, overpowers the Tarquinians, v. 16. Again consular tribune, vi. 22.
.4. Postumiu,
Tzbertus, master of horse, iv. 23. Dictator ; defeats the zEquans and Volscians, 26.29.
21. Postumius Jtlblnus, prmtor, xxxix. 23.
21. Postumzus 211binus Luscus, consul, xl S5. Censor, xli. 27.
21. Postumtus Luscus, commissioner
to settle Macedonia,
xlv.
17.
.L. Postumius 21lbinus, consular tribune, vi. 1. Again, 22.
L. Postumiu6 3leg'ellus_ consul, triumph_ over the Samnites, ix.
44. Propraetor, x. 26. A_ain consul, 32. Triumphs
over
Etruria, in opposition to the senate and people, 37.
L. Postumius, coJlsul elect, cut off with his army in the wood
Litina, xxiii. 24.
.L. Postumius 211binus_ prmtor, xl. 35. Triumphg
over Lusitania, xli. 7
Consul, 28. Candidate for the censorship,
xliii.
14. Flamen Quirinalis, xlv. 15.
M. Postumius, consular tribune, iv. 31. Fined 10,000 asses, 41.
M..Postumius
211binus, consular tribune, v. 1.
M. Po,tumius
Regillensls_ consular tribune, iv. 49.
Stoned by
his army, 50.
M. Posturnius Purgensis,
a contractor
for supplying the armies,
outlawed, and his property confiscatcd,
for fraudulent
practices, xxv. 3, 4.
P. Po_tumius, consul, triumphs over the Sabines, ii. 16.
Sp. Postumius, consul, iii. 2. Decemvir,
33.
8ft. Postumiu,
211bus, consular tribune, v. 26. Overcomes the
2Equans, 28.
8p. Postumius, consul, viii. 16. Ccnsor, 17. Master of horse,
2S. Again consul, ix. 1. Is sent under the yoke at Caudium,
6.
81h. Postumius Regillensis, censor, vi. 27.
81z. Postumius 211binus_ praetor, xxxvii. 47. Consul, xxxix. 6.
Augur, 45.
Potitian family, priests of Hercules,
1.7.
Delegate the office
to slaves, and the family b[comes extinct, ix. 29.
.Potidania_ xxviii. 8.
.Praeneste_ vi. 29. vii. 12.
Pr_enestines revolt, vi. 21. Are conquered,
and the statue of
Imperial
Jupiter is removed
to Rome, 28. They aid the
Pedans, and are punished,
viii. 12. 14. Five hundred
Pr_enestines defend Casilinum,
xxiii. 17. 19. Are rewarded, 20.
lar_rogative
century_ v. 18. x. 22.
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Praetor chosen out of the patricians to administer
justice in the
city_ vi. 42. vii. l. Was elected under the same auspices_
and considered
as a colleague of the consuls_ ill 55. viii. 32.
The first plebeian, viii. 1.
Praetorium_ general's pavilion, vii. 12.
Praetutian lands_ xxii. 9. xxvll. 45.
Praxo_ a woman of distinction
at Delphi, confidant of Perseus,
xlii. 15. 17.
Priene, xxxviii. 13.
Priests chosen by Numa out of the patricians,
i. 20. Plebeians
added, x. 6.8.
Przrnigenia_ JFortuna, xxix. 36.
Prince or chief of the senate, the mode of choosing him altered,
xxvii. 11.
Prison, first_ built in Rome, i. 33. Private prisons_ vi. 36.
Privernum,
the inhabitants ravage dae Roman territory, vii. 15.
Are defeated, and their city taken by C. Marcius, 16. Renew the war, are conquered,
and two parts of their lands taken from them, viii. 1. Again commence
hostilities,
are
conquered, and their senate banished
beyond the Tiber, 19,
20. Undaunted
reply of one of their ambassadors,
21.
Procas, King of Alba, i. 3.
Proconsul,
first mentioned
by Livy, iii. 4. The first who was
continued
in command
on the expiration
of his consulate_
Publius Phil% viii. 26. Proconsuls had no authority
in the.
city, xxvi. 9.
Proculus Giganius Maurinus, consul_ iv. 12.
Proculus Julius_ i. 16.
Proculus
Virginius, consul, his contest with his colleague about
the Agrarian law_ ii. 41.
t_rolhontis, sea, xxxviii. 16. 18.
Prodietator,
Q. Fabius Maximus, xxii. 8.
Prosecution_ capital, ii. 52. Pecuniary,
xxvi. 3.
Proserpine_ xxiv. 39. Her temple at Loeri robbed by Pleminins, xxix 7. Complaint
made by the Loerians,
18. Bythe
prmtor Minucius, xxxi. 12. ; who replaces the treasure_ 13.
See xxix. 20, 21.
Pro;cenus, 2Etolian, poisoned by his wife, xli. 25.
Prustas, King of Bythynia_ solicited by Antiochus
to join him
in war against the Rolnans_ is prevented
by a letter from
Scipio Africanus, xxxvii. 25. After giving refuge to Hannibal_ he consents to surrender him to T. Quintius, xxxix. 51.
Proposes to mediate between the Romans and Perseus, xliv.
14. Comes to Rome, and behaves with abject meanness,
xlv. 44.
Prytanis, the title of the chief magistrate
of Rhodes, xlii. 45.
Pteleum_ xxxv. 43. Is demolished,
xlii. 67.
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Ptolemy Philolmter, King of Egypt, his statue affords refuge te
Marius the Capuan, xxiii. 10. He renews a treaty of friendship with the Romans, xxvii. 4. Offers to repress the inroads of Philip, xxxi. 9.
Ptolemy, King of E_ypt, xxxii. 35. Marries
the daughter
of
Antiochus,
xxxv. 15.
Ptolemy and Cleopatra, King and Queen of Egypt, offer aid to
the Romans against Antiochus, xxxvii. 3. Implore their assistance against him, xliv. 19. The elder Ptolemy is reconciled to his brother and sister, and received in Alexandria,
xlv. 11. They are saved from the attempts of Antiochus
by
Roman ambassadors,
12.
Publicans, farmers of the revenue, furnish supplies to the troops
at their own expense, on being promised payment when money should come into the treasuc¢ , xxiii. 48, 49. Fraudulent
practices and turbulent
behaviour of some of them, xxv. 3, 4.
C; Publicius Bibulus, plebeian tribune, his charges against Marcellus and the patricians,
xxvii. 21.
L. Publicius Bibulus, military tribune, xxii. 53.
Publilian tribe added, vii. 15..
C. Publilius confined for his father's debts, viii. 28.
L. Publilzus Yolscus, consular tribune, v. 12.
Q. Publilius, plebeian tribune, during the dissensions excited by
Manlius, supports the cause of the senate, ,¢i. 19. ; and commences a prosecution
against Manlius, 20.
Q. Publius Philo, consul, defeats the Latines, is nominated
dietator, procures laws to be passed in favour of the commons,
viii. 12. He is the first plebeian praetor, 15. Is made master of horse, 16. Censor, 17. Consul a second time, 22.. He
is the first person continued in command on the ekpiration
of
his consulate, and the first that triumphed
when out of office,
26. Consul a third time, ix. 7. He vanquishes
the Samnites, 13, 14, 15.
I'. Pubhlzu.% plebeian augur, x. 9.
Yolero Publilius, a plebeian, refuses to enlist in the army, and
appeals to the tribunes,
and to the people, ii. 5s. Is chosen
plebeian tribune,
56. Proposes a law, that plebeian magistrates should be elected in assemblies of the tribes;
is reelected tribune, ibid.
Volero Publilius, const_lar tribune, v. 13.
Pul_inian district, x" vi. 9.
Cn. Pul_ius, a commissioner
to build a temple of Concord, xxii.
33.
L. Pupius, candidate for the praetorship, xxxix. 39. Praetor, 45.
P. Pu]tius, one of the fir_,t ;qel_eian (lu_e_'. _',;,iv. 54.
Puteoli, xxiv. 12. xxv. 22. xxvi. 17. Attacked in vain by Hannibal, xxiv. 13.
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JJydna, xliv. 6. 10.42.
Sacked by the Romans, 45.
_Pylae, or 2'hermopylae_ xxxii. 4.
-Pylaic council, xxxiii. 35.
Pyleemenes, King of the Heneti, i. 1.
Pylos, xxvii. 30.
Pyra, on mount O_ta_ the place where Hercules
was burned,
xxxvi. 30.
lPyrene, promontory,
xxvi. 19.
Pyrengean rnountatns_ ii. 23. Harbour, xxxiv. 8.
Pyrgus, fort, xxvii. 32.
1Jyrrheum, fort, at Ambracia, xxxviii. 5, 6.
Pyrrhia8, praetor of/Etolia,
defeated by Philip, xxvii. 30.
Pyrrhus,..King
of Epivus, his kind treatment of Roman prisoners, xx_a. 59. His character mentioned
by Scipio, xxxv. 14.
He was warned by the Romans to guard against poison, xxxix.
51. His dishonourable
death a punishment
for robbing the
temple of Proserpine,
xxix. 18.
Pyrrhus's camp, name of a place in Macedonia, xxxii. 13. xxxv.
27.
Pythagoras,
the Samian philosopher
posterior
to Numa_ i. 18.
Some supposed that Numa's books were written by him, xl. 29.
Pythagoras,
son-in-law of Nabis, governor of Sparta, xxxiv_ 2._.
Makes a vigorous defence, 39.
" Pythian dpollo_ his ans_vev brought by Fabius Pictor the historian, xxiii. 11.
Pytho, Macedonian,
governor of Cassandrea_
repulses the Romans, xliv. 12.
Pythium_ xlii. 53. xliv. 2. 35.

Q
. Quadrants, contributed by the people to bury Valerius_ iii. 18.
Quadrigati, coin so called, xxii. 52.
Quadrireme, galley of four banks of oars, xxx. 25.
Quinq,,atru_._ feast of Minerva_ lasting five days, xxvi. 27. xliv.
20.
Quinquereme_ five-banked galley_ xxL 17.
Quintili_, month_ the nones appointed
for the Appollinariau
games, xxvii. 23. 15. Calling magistrates
into otfice_ v. 32.
Knights reviewed, ix. 46.
Quadruplator,
a term of reproach, iii. 72.
Quoestors, first mentioned
by Livy_ ii. 41.
Their
number
doubled, iv. 43. First plebeian_ 54.
Quaestorium, part of a camp taken by the Samnites'_ x. 32.
Quintilius Varus_ xxx. 1.
"°
Cn. Quintilius_ dictator, to drive a nail in the Capitol, viii. 18.
M. Quintilius Varus, consular tribune, v. 1.
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d_. Quintilius, xxx. 18.
P. Quintiliu._ Varus, praetor, xxix. 38. x_xx. 1. Defeats Mago
in Insubrian Gaul, 18.
P. Qudntilius lTarus, flamen of Mars, xliv. 18.
,_extus Quintiliuk, consul, iii. 32.
T. Quintilius Varus, xxxix. 31.
Qu_ntianfamily,
iii. 12. Meadows, 26.
Qumtii, Albans made Roman senators, i. 30.
Quintius Cmcinnatua, consular tribune, iv. 49.
Caeso Quintius warmly opposes the tribunes, iii. 11. Is falsely
charged with murder ; is the first that gives hail to the people ; goes into exile, 13.
Ceeso Quintiu8 _'lamininus,
commissioner
to build a temple of
Concord, xxli. 33.
C. Quintius Cincinnatus, consular tribune, vi. 32.
Cn. Quintius Ca/zitolinus, first curule a_dile, vii. 1.
1). Qumtius, of obscure birth, remarkable
for bravery and conduet, commander
of a Roman fleet, is killed in a sea-fight with
the Tarentines,
xxvi. 39. '
L. Quintzus, military tribune, yiii. 25.
L. Qu_ntiu_. Cincmnatus supplicates
the people in favour of his
son C_eso, iii. 12
Consul, 19. Refuses to be re-elected consul, 21. Is called from the plough to the dictatorship,
26.
Surrounds
and vanquishes the 2Equans, and sends them under the yoke, 27, 28. Is presented by his army with a golden crown, and triumphs,
29. A candidate
for the decemvirate, fails, 35. Executes
the business of censor with moderation, iv. 6. Is again dictator,
13.
L. Quintius, son of Cincinnatus,
consular tribune, iv. 16. Master of horse, 17. Consular tribune, 35. Again, 44. A fourth
time, vi. 6. Again, 32. Recovers Tusculum,
33.
L. Quintius Cai_itohnus, consular tribune, vi. 11.
L. Quintius Flamininu_,
augur, xxv. 2. Praetor, xxxi. 49.
L. Quintiuz Crispinus,
praetor, xxxix. 6. Commissioner
of a
colony, 55. Triumphs over the Celtiberlalxs and Lusitanians,
xxxix. 42.
L. Quintius Flamininus,
brother of the consul Titus, admiral
of the fleet on the coast of Greece, xxxii. 16. Consul, x.xxv.
10. Is expelled the senate for barbarous
cruelty, xxxix. 42.
P. Quintius Cmcinnatus, consular tribune, iv. 61.
Q. Quintius, consular tribune, vi. 36.
7". Quintius Barbatue Call,tolinus , consul, appeases the fury of
the populace,
ii. 56. Is thanked by the senate, 57. A favourite of the soldiers, 60. Is raised again to the consulship
b$, the patricians,
and by a stratagem defeats the Volscians,
64. Commissioner
of a colony, ifi. 1. Consul a third time,
2. Proconsul;
rescues the consul from imminent danger, 4,
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5. Pleads in favour of C_eso Quintius,
12, 13. Quaestor,
arraigns Volscius,
on whose evidence
C_eso had been condemned, 25. A candidate for the censorship, is disappointed, 35. A fourth time consul, 66. His character, 69. He
defeats the tEquans and Volscians, 70. Interrex, iv. 7. A
fifth time consul, 8. A sixth;
he nominates
L. Quintius
Cincinnatus
dictator, 13. Supplicates
the people in favour
of T. Quintius, son of Cincinnatus 41.
T. Quintiu, Cincinnatus Pennu*, iv. 26. His disputes with his
colleague, and activity in the field, 27.29.
Again consul, 30.
Consular tribune; unsuccessful at Veil, 31. Shares in victory with the dictator, 32, 33. Is brought to trial, and acquitted, 41.
I'. Quintiu,
Ca[zitolinus, son of Capitolinus, consul, iv. 43.
Consular tribune, 61.
T. Quintius Cincinnatun, consular tribune,
vi. 4. Again,
18.
Dictator;
he subdues the Pr_enestines,
28, 29. And in his
triumph conveys to the Capitol the image of Imperial Jove,
brought from Pr_eneste.
7". Quintius Ca]_itolinus, consular tribune, and master of horse,
vi. 11.
2". Quintius, consular tribune, vi. 38.
T. Quintiu8 l_ennus, master of horse, vi. 42.
2". Quintius, dlctator, vii. 9. Master of horse, 11. Consul, 18.
7". Quintius _Pennus_ consul_ vii. 22.
7". Quintius, chosen as leader by the troops in mutiny, vii. 39.
41.
T. Quintiu% commissioner
of a colony, viii. 16.
T. Quintius Cri_pinun appointed by Marcellus to the command
of a fleet, xxiv. 39 Przetor, xxvii. 6. Consul, 21. Is wounded,
9.7. Disconcerts
a scheme of Hannibal,
28.
Dies of his
wound, 33.
T. Quintius Crisflinus, his singular encounter wi_h Badius, a
Campanian,
xxv. 18.
T. Quintius __'lamininu_, curule _edile, exhibits stage plays with
great magnificence,
xxxi. 4. Consul,
xxxii.
7. Sails to
Greece, 9. Holds a conference with Philip, without effect, 10.
Defeats Philip, 12. Is obliged to raise the seige of Atrax, 18.
Holds another conference with Philip, which prod uces a truce,
but not a peace, 32. 37. Gives Philip a total overthrow,
xxxiii. 9, 10. Concludes a peace with him, 13. 24. 30
Proclaims liberty to the states of Greece, .32. Leads an army to
Argo, xxxiv. 25. Lays siege to Lacedaemon, 26. Refuses at
first to listen to Nabis, and afterwards
grants him peace, 4O.
Triumphs during three days, 5_. Procures the siege of Nanpactum to be raised, xxxvi. 35. Censor, xxxvii. 58. xxxviii.
78. Augur, :xlv. 44.
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Qudrinalflamen
created by iuma_ i. _0.
Quirinal hill added to the city_ i. 44.
Quirinu,_ i. 20. v. 52. viii. 9. His temple_ iv. _1.
and adorned with spoils of the enemy_ x. 46.
Quirites, why so called_ i. 13.
Quiritian trench made by Ant. Marcius_ i. 33.

Dedicated,

R
Man. Rabuleius, decemvir, iii. 35.
Racilia_ wife of Quintius Cincinnatus,
iii. 26.
L. Ramnius, a Brundusian,
tempted by Perseus to poison the
Roman ambassadors
and officers_ discovers the matter to the
Romans_ xlii. 17.4t.
Ramnenses or Ramne,_ one of the first tribe% and a century of
knights_ i. 13. 36. x. 6.
Red rock,, ii. 49. Sea, xlv. 9.
Reate, x_xv. 7. xxvi. 11. Promises soldiers to Scipio, xxviii. 43.
Regillurn, town of the Sabines, ii. 16.
Regillus, lake, near which Postumius
routed the Latines, ii. 1%
20. vi. 2.
Religion established
by Numa, i. 19. A passion for foreign religious rites prevails, iv. 30. Religious
worship
performed
with more piety than magnificence,
iii. 57. The bad consequences of introducing
foreign modes of worship, xxv. 1.
Remus, made prisoner_ and given up to Amulius ; assists in restoring his grandfather,
and is slain by his brother_ L 5.
M. Retius_ ambassador
to Gaxtl_ xxvii. 36.
Revenue managed by the censors_ iv. 8.
Rhegium, faithful to the Romans_ xxiii. 3o. Attempted
by the
Carthaginians,
xxiv. 1. xxvi. 12. xxix. 6. Furnishes the Romans with a supply of ship% xxx_'i. 42.
Rhea Sylvia, i. 3, 4.
Rhit]_hia_ xxxv. 13.
Rhaetian,_ v. 33.
Rhinocolura,
xlv. 11.
Rhion or Rhiun G streight between Naupactum
and Patr*e_ being
the entrance to the bay of Corinth_ xxvii. 30. xxviii. 7.
Rhisiasu,_ of Pellene_ threatens
his son Memnon with death_ if
he persists in obstructing
the proceedings
of a council of the
Achmans, xxxii. 22.
Rhizon_ xlv. 26.
Rhone_ xxi. 31. xxvli. 39. Crossed by Hannibal, xxi. 26.
Rhodian, send ambassadors
to compose disputes between Philip and the _tolians,
xxvii 30. xxviii. 7. Send a fleet to aid
the Romans against Philip_ xxxi. 46. Recover Perma from
lhe Macedonians_
xxxiii. 18. Join their fleet to the Roman
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against Antiochus,
xxxvii. 9. Defeat his fleet, commanded
by Hannibal, xxiii. 24. Again, in conjunction with the Romans, defeat Polyxenidas,
30.
Receive Lycia and Carla,
after the reduction of Antiochus, xxxviii.
39. Send to the
Roman consul a menacing embassy in favour of Perseus, xliv.
14. Implore pardon of the Roman ambassadors, and punish
the advisers of their misconduct, xlv. 10. Juvencius Thalna_
praetor, proposes to the Roman commissioners
a declaration
of war against Rhodes_ and is opposed by the tribunes, 21.
Rhoduntia, one of the summits of mount (:Eta, near Thermopyl_, xxxvi. 16. 18.
Rheteum, promontory, xxxvli. 9. 37. xxxviii. 39.
Ring8 laid aside in mourning, ix. 7.
J_ome, built by Romulus, i. 15. Augmented
by the destruction
of Alba, 30. Surrounded
with a stone wall, 38. Besieged
by Porsenna,
it. 11. Sacked
and burned by the Gattls,
v. 41, 42.
Rebuilt,
55. and vi. 4. Its situation and advantages described, v. 54. Doubled by the accession of the Sabines, i. 13. Attempted
by Hannibal,
xx_i. 10.
Sttfl_rs
much by fire, xxiv. 47. x_xvi 27.
Romans, their magnanimity,
iv. 6. Love of liberty, it. 15. vi.
19. Moderation in prosperity,
x.xx. 42. Fortitude in adversity, ix. 3. Love of their country,
xxiiL 49. xxiv.. 18. xxvi.
36. Gratitude to its friends, it. 10. 13. v. 47. Justice, v. 27.
Regard
to religion,
i. 21. Military
abilities,
ix. 17. 19.
See drmy,
Cam[_, Z)u_il_line.
They long held poverty in
honour.
See Poverty.
It is the character of aRoman_ both
to act and to suffer with fortitude,
it. 12.
T, Romilius, consul, brought
to trial on a charge made by CI.
Cicero, iii. 31. Dccemvir_ 38.
Romular,
afterwards Ruminal fig-tree, i. 4,
Romulea taken by the Romans, x. 17.
Romulus 8ylviua, King of Alba, i. 3.
Romulu,,
son of Rhea, kills kis brother Remus ; builds a city
on the Palatine hill, and, fi'om his own name, calls it Rome,
i. 6. Forms the government,
enlarges
the city, opens a
sanctuary, and forms a senate, 8. Orders
the seizure of the
Sabine women, 9. Overthrows
the Cmninians, killing
their
King, offers the grand spoils to Jupiter Feretrixls, _nd dedicates to him the first temple in Rome, 10. Defeats the Antemnians and Crustunmians,
II.
Distressed in battle with
the Sabines, vows a temple to Jupiter Stator,
12. Makes
peace with the Sabines_ and divides the city into thirty curias_ 13. Conquers the Fidentians
and Veians_ appoints 300
celeres to guard his person_ 15. Dies_ and is esteemed a divinity, 16.
Rorarian soldiers, viii. 8.
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L. Rascius, Roman ambassador, killed by order of Tohmnius_
iv. 17.
Ruscino, where some states of Gaul assembled_ witb intent to
oppose Hannibal, xxi. 24.
Ruscino, a sea-port in Africa, xxx. 10.
Rusellan lands, x. 4. Wasted, and the city taken, 37.
S)_. Rutihus Crassus, consular tribune_ iv. 47.
P. Rutilius, plebeian tribune, warmly opposes the censors, and
brings them to trial, xliii. 16. Is fined, and disfranchised,
xliv. 16.
_P. Rutilius
Calvus, praetor, xlv. 411..
Rutulians
vanquished
by _)Eneas, i. 2. By Tarquinius
the
Proud, 57.
S
Sabatine tribe, vi. 5.
_abatines, x_vi. 33.
Sabellan cohorts, x. 19. Country, viii. 1.
Sabine women seized by the Romans, i. 9. Put an end to the
fight between the Romans and Sabines ; their names given to
the curias, 13.
Sabines make war on the Romans, i. 9, lO. Seize the citadel,
11. Maintain a furious fish% and afterwrrds
make a peace,
13. Are attacked
and conquered
by T. Hostilius,
30, 31.
Those who removed to Rome with Tatius reside on the Capitol and citadel, 33. The Sabines are attacked, and defeated by Tarquinius,
36, 37. Make preparations
for war, ii. 16.
Sue for peac% 18. Make a predatory
inroad as far as the
Anio, and are dispersed,
26.
Renew the war, and are defeated, 31.
Join the Veians against
Rome, and are overthrown, 53. Advance to the gates of the city, 63, 64. Recommence hostilities,
iii. 26. 30. Are defeated, 63.
,Sacred Mount, ii. 32. iii. 52.
Street, ii. 13. Rites, foreign,
forbidden at Rome, xxv. 1. Shocking rites of the Samnites,
x. 38, 39. Sacred spring, xxxiv. 44.
Sacrifices, several extraordinary,
performed by direction of the
Sibylline book% xxii. 57'. The anniversary sacrifice of Ceres
omitted after the battle of Canner, xxil. 56.
Sacril_ortus_ harbour_aear
Tarentum, xx_i. 39.
Sagmina_. vervain_ i. Lr$. x_. 43.
Saguntum_ an opulent city on the Iberus, xxi. 7. Besieged, and
taken by Hannibal, the inhabitants throw their valuables and
themselvesSnto
a fire, 14, 15. Spanish hostages are kept at
Sagunturfi,
xxii. 22. It is retaken by the Roman% and restored to its old inhabitant%
xxiv. 42. xxvili. 39.
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8aguntines, threatened by Hannibal, send ambassadors
to Rome,
xxi. 2. 6. Show great firmness in supporting
the siege, 11.
Send an embassy to Rome with thanks to the senate, xxviii.
39. Another embassy, xxx. 21.
_alal_ia, xxiv. 20. 47. Surrendered to Marcellus with the Carthaginian garrison, xxvi. 38. xxvii. 1.
Salapian8 over-reach Hannibal, xxvii. 28.
Salarian street, vii. 9.
Salernum, colony, xxxii. 29. xxxiv. 45.
5'alassians dwelling on the Alps, xxi. 38.
Salera, in Africa, xxix. 34.
Salii, twelve priests of Mars instituted by Numa, i. 20. Twelve
more vowed by Tullus, and called Agonales, or Colline, 27.
Sahnator, why Livius was so surnamed, xxlx. 37.
Sallentines
conquered, ix. 42. Some of their towns revolt to
Hannibal, xxv. 1. Their country, x. 2. xxiv. 2o.
C. Salonius, commissioner
of a colony, x_xxiv. 44. xlii. 4.
1J. Saloniu_, alternately
military tribune and chief centurion, entreats the senators not, on his account, to refuse the demands
of the mutinous
soldiers, vii. 41.
Sal_inians infest the Roman lands, v. ,_1, 32.
Salyi, or 8alyes, or 8alhtvii,
people of Gaul, v. 35.
Their
mountains,
xxi. 26.
Same, or Samos, island, xxxvi. 42. Samians, xxxi. 3 l. xxxiii. 20.
Samaeans, in Cephallenia,
break the peace, which
had been
concluded,
and are besieged,
xxxviii. 28. After a vigorous
defence the city is taken, and sacked, 29.
,Samnites form an alliance with the Romans, vii. 19. Origin of
the war between those states, 29. Ambassadors
sent to" the
Samnites receive a rude and menacing answer, 31. War is
proclaimed,
32. A furious battle in which the Samnites are
defeated, 33. Are again defeated in Samnium, 36. A third
time, 37. They send ambassadors
to sue for peace, viii. I.
The old treaty is renewed,
2.
They join the Lucanians
against Alexander
of Epire, 17. Answer
with haughtiness
the expostulations
of the Romans,
23. Are expelled
Palaepolls, 26. Defeated by Fabius, master of horse, 30. Again,
by Papirius, dictator, 36. Make a truce for a year, break it,
and, after a desperate engagement,
are defeated, 38, 39. Entrap the Roman army at the Caudine forks, ix. 2. ; ;rod after
violent exertions, and suffering many defeats, 13, 14, 15, 16.
21, 22, 23.27. 31.40, 41. they submit and are sent under the
yoke, 42. Their gold and silver shielded battalions,
40. The
old treaty is renewed with them, 45.
They take arms again,
and are worsted, x. 12. Fight a furious battle, and are obliged to fir into Etruria,
16. Are a.g'ain defeated,
19. Again:
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and their general taken, 20. They join the EU'urians, Umbrians, and Gauls, 21.
W_th the Gauls invade the Roman
territories,
27. ; and are defeated, 29. Their character
as
soldiers, 28. They are defeated in abloody battle, 31. They
assault the Roman camp, 32.; and are repulsed, 33. Seven
thousand of them are sent under the yoke, 36. Again, by
Papirius, xli. 42. Their towns taken, 45. They, excepting
the Pentrians, revolt to Hannibal, xxii. 61. Their countrl/
severely ravaged by Marcellus, xxiii. 42.
Samnite,, gladiators so .called, ix. 40.
Sarnnium_ vii..32.
8amothrace, island_ xliv. 9.5. Perseus takes refuge there, 45746
xlv. 2. 5.
8amus, island, xxxvii. 10, 11, &c.
Bangarius_ river, abounding with fish, xxxviii.
18.
8appinian tribe_ district of Umbria_ xxxi. 2. xxxiii. 37.
Sardes, xlv. 34.
Sardians_ or 8ardinians_ xxi. 16. Send a secret embassy to the
Carthaginians,
xxlii. 32. Are vanquished by the Romans, 40,
Entirely subdued_ 41, Successes of Sempronius against them
xli. 12.
8ardinia_ island, xxi. 1. xxii. 31. Ravaged by a Carthaginian
fleet, x_xvii. 6. A Roman army ordered to he sent thither,
xli. 9. Are conquered by Sempronius Gracchus_ and a pic.
ture hung up_ xli. 28.
Sarpedon_ promontory, xxxviii. 38.
8arus_ river_ fleet of Antiochus shipwrecked at its mouth_ xxxiil
41.
Salaula_ vii. 19.
Saticula, vii. 32.34.
Besieged by the Romans, ix. 21. Taken,
22. Its territory, xxiii. 14. Its inhabitants commended
by
the Roman% xxviL 10.
Satricum taken from the Romans by Coriolanus, ii. 39.
By the
Romans from the Volscians, vi. 8. By the Pr_enestines and
Volscians_
22.
Burned by the Latines, 33.
The Antians
settle a colony there, and the Romans sack and burn the city,
vii. 27. The Volscians take post at Satricum_ viii. 1. It is
taken by Papirius, ix. 16.
8(zturae_ interludes_ vii. 2;
8aturnal_
instituted_ ii. 21. Proclaimed
to last a day and it
night, and to be observed for ever, xxii. 1.
Saturn', temple, _i. 21. Sac, rifices and a lectisternium
at it,
xxii. 1.
8atym,
Rhodian ambassador_
xlii. 14_
8coe'vola. See _4lutiu,.
_. Scantinius, pontiff, xxiiii. 21.
_ca,_tia¢l tribe added, viii. 17.
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jo. &al_tiu_ persuades the Roman people, in a case where they
are arbitrators,
to assume to themselves some lands it_ dispute between the Ardeans and Aricians, iii. ? 1.
8carcit!¢ , and consequent disturbances, ii. 34. iv. 12.
,Scharjhhia, xxxvi. 19.
•_cea, called Tripolis, xlii. 55.
_cerdilaedus, King of Illyria, xxvi. °.4. xxvii. 30. xxviii. 5.
8cerdil_edus, son of Gentius, xliv. 32.
¢$chzenus, merchant, informs Qaintins of the roads to Perrhaebia:
xliv. 35.
_ciathus demolished by Philip, xxxi. 28. 45. xxxv. 43.
8ciesie, xxi. 60.
8codra, capital of Illyria, xliii. 20. xliv. 31, 32. xlv. 26.
8codrus, mount, xliv. 3 I.
8copas, praetor of the iEtolians,
xxvi. 24. Makes war: on the
Acarnanians,
25. Carries a large body of troops to Egypt,
xxxi. 43.
8corlzions, engines, the number found in New Cartha.g,e, xxvi. 47.
8cotussa, xxviii. 5.7. Plain of Scotussa, or Melambium, xxxiii. 6.
C. 8cribonius Curio_ plebeian aedile, prosecutes farmers of the
public lands, xxxiii. 42. Is made-chief curio, xli. 21. Praztor, xxxiv. 54.
L. 8criboniu_, deputy from the Roman prisoners taken by Hannibal, xxii. 61.
L. Scribonius Libo, commissioner
of the exchequer, xxiii. _l.
See xxii. 61. Praetor, xxix. 11.
£. 8cribonzus Libo, pr_etor_ xxxv. 10.
L. Scribomus Libo, praetor, xxxix. 23.
8cuttenna,
river, at which the Ligurians are defeated by ('
Claudius, xli. 12. 18.
Scyllaeum, promontory,
xxxi. 44. xxxvi. 42.
Seamen supplied by private persons, xxiv. 1 !.
Bc!tr_uh xxxi. 45. xxxiii. 30.
_ecession of the commons to the Saci'ed Mount, ix. 32, 33. ; to
the Aventine, iii. 50, 51. ; and thence to the Sacred Mount,
52. ; of the soldiers, vii. 39.42.
Sedentary occupations, people ot; summoned to take arms, viii.
_0.
,.%detania country wasted by Mandonius_ xxviii. 24. xxix. 2.
,Sedetanian8 join the Romans, xxxiv. _0.
Seditious commotions at Rome, ii. 23.28. 56. iii. 66, &c. &c
8egi_tica, xxxiv. 17.
._eguntia, xxxiv. 19.
Seleucia, Macedonian colony, xxxiii. 41. xxxviii. 17.
Seteucus, son of Lysimachus, _xxiii. 4o.
&leucus, son of Antiochus, xxxiii. 40. Recovers Phoc_ea, xxxvii.
11. Wastes the country of pergamus,
and lays siege to the
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city, xxxvii. 18. Is compelled by Diophanesy an Achman, to
retire out of the country, 21.
Selinus taken by Antiochus,
xxxiii. 20.
.4. 8ellius, plebeian tribune, iv. 42.
Selymbria, xxxiii. 39.
Sernl_ronius Blaesus, qumstor, is slain with one thousand
of his
men, xxii. 31.
./1. Sempronius_ consul, ii. 21. Again, 34.
d. 8emp'romus dtratinus,
one of the first consular tribunes, iv. 7.
Again, 44. A third time, 47. Master of horse, vi. 28.
C. 8em]_ronius ./ltratinus,
consul, his negligence
and rashness,
iv. 37.
He is accused by L. Hortensius,
plebeian tribune,
and saved by the entreaties of the military tribunes of his army, 42. Is again accused and condemned, 44.
C. 8emlzromus Blaesu, brings to a trial Cn. Fulvius, for the loss
of his army, xxvi. 2.
Cn. 8empronius
Bleesu,, lieutenant-general,
under Q. Fulvius,
xxvii. 6.
C. Sempronius Btaesus, plebeian mdile, xxxix. 7. Prmtor, 32.
C. 8empronius Longus] commissioner
of religious affairs, xli. 2 I.
L. Sem_ronius dltratinus, consul, iv. 7. Censor, 8.
1]I. 8em/zronius Tuditanus, on the capture of New Carthage, appointed arbiter in the dispute about a mural crown, xxvi. 48.
Prmtor, xxxvii. 47.
Consul, xxxix. 23. Chief pontiff, 46.
Dies of the plague, xli. 21.
29. 8em]2ronius Tuditanus,
ambassador to Ptolemy Epiphanes_
xxxi. 2. Curule _edile, is made pl_etor, xxiv. 43, 44. xxv. 3.
xxvi. 1. Censor, xxvii. 1 I. Consul, xxix. 11. Makes peace
with Philip, t2. Engages in an irregular combat with Han• uibal, and is worsted:
Engages
him again, and gains the
• ,dctory, 36.
P. Sempronius
Sol, bus, plebeian tribune,
ix. 33.
Inveighs
agaillst Appius Claudius,
censor and orders him to be imprisoned, 34. Consul, he enjoys a triumph, 45. ls made pontiff, x. 9. Prmtor, 2 l.
29. Sempronius Bleesus, plebeian tribune, opposes the grant of a
triumph to P. Cornelius Scipio, xxxvi. 39.
P. 8empronius
Gracchus, plebeian tribune, and Caius, accuse
Acilius Glabrio of peculation, xxxvii. 58.
2°. Semlhronius Longus, praetor, xxxix. 32.
Tib. 8em]zronius Gracchus, master
of horse, xxii. 57. Sends
corn and nuts down the river to the beseiged in Casilinum_
xxiii. 19. Curule zcdile, is made consul, 24. Supports the
spirits of the senate, 25. Takes the command of the volunteer slaves, 32. His services, 35, 36, 37. Hedefeats
Hanno_
xxiv. 14, 15. Gives freedom to the vohmteer
slaves,
16.
Again consul, 43. His actions in Lucania, xxv. 1. He is
ensnared by treachery, and his body it sent to ltannibal_ 16.
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lib. 8em]_ronius Gracchus, when very young, is made augur.,
xxix. 38.
Chosen, as remarkably spirited, by Scipio, for an
expeditious journey to Philip, xxxvii. 7.
Tib. Sern_roniu8 Longu_, consul, xxi. 6. Is sent into Sicily, 17.
Recalled, and joins his colleague, 51. Is defeated by Hannibal, 55. Fights Hannibal again, is successful at first, but
worsted afterwards, 59. Fights Hanno with _ood success,
xxiii. 37.
Tib. Semproniu_ Gracchus, plebeian tribune, although at enmity
with Scipio Afi'icanus, stops the prosecution against him, and
receives thanks from the senate for his honourable conduct,
xxxviii. 53. Prevents the imprisonment of L. Scipio, 60.
Tib. 8em_roniu_ Gracchus, commissioner of a colony, xxxix. 55
Praetor, xl. 35. Consul, xli. 8. Triumphs over the Celtiberians, 7.
lib. Sern/zroniu8 Loltgus, son of Caius, commissioner
of religious affairs, xxvii. 6. Praetor, xxxiii. 24. Consul, xxxiw
42.
Informs the senate of an insurrection in Liguria, 56.
Tzb. Sempronzu8 Musca, commissioner
of lands, xlv. I 3.
8ena, colony, xxviL 46.
Senate, instituted by Romans, consisting of one hundred members, called Patres, and their descendants,
Patricians,
i. 8.
Why called Conscript Fathers, ii. 1. Their number augmented on the destruction of Alba, i. 17. 30. to two hundred,
and to three hundTed by the first Tarquinius, called Fathers of
Inferior Birth, 35. Is diminished by the cruelty of Tarquinius the Proud, 49. ; and filled up by Brutus, ii. 1. Chiefs of
the Albans chosen into the senate, i. 3o. The first mention
by Livy of a plebeian senator, v. 12. Appius Claudius procures the admission of sons of freed men into the senate, bu_.
this practice is not followed, ix. 46. The rule altered, which
required the senate's previous approbation of a law, before i_
was passed by the people, i. 17. Senators chosen first by the
kings, i. 8.30.35. ; afterwards by the consuls, ii. 1. ; and from
the year three hundred by the censors, iv. 8..After
the battle of Cann_e_ a dictator created to choose the senate, xxiii.
22. Prince of the senate generally the member alive who had
been censor first, xxvii. 11. This rule not _lways observed,
13. A particular
place assigned to senators at the public
shows, xxxiv. 54. Decrees of the senate first kept by the
_ediles in the temple of Ceres, iii. 55.
Afterwards in the
treasury, iii. 9. Decree of the last necessity, iii. 4. Senators forbidden to deal in merchandise, xxi. 63. Liable to a
fine for non-attendance,
iii. 38. Judgment of the senate, anctoritas, iv. 57.
Senones_ people of Gaul, advance to Clusium, and to Rome, v.
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s._. See Gauls.
Surround and cut to phu:es a Roman legion,
X. 9.6.
_entina, x. 27, 30.
Set, inure taken by L. Papirius, x. 44, 45.
Sap#ins Lesiu,, the last Campanian who was chief magistrate at
Capua, xxvi. 6.13.
Eergia, pramtised in poisoning,
put to death by a dose of her
own composition,
viii. 18.
C. 8ergiu_, consular tribune, vi. 4. Again, 11. A third time,
9.7.
L. Sergius, carrying an offering to Delphi, taken by pirates, and
dismissed, v. 28.
L. Sergiu, 2_idena_, military tribune, v. 16. Consul, 17. Consular tribune, 25. A second time consul, 30. A second time
consular tribune, 35. A third time, 45.
L. 8ergius Fidena,, consular tribune, iv. 35.
Manliu8 Sergius, decemvir, iii. 35.
Man. 8ergiu, Fidena,, consular tribune, iv. 61. Again, v. 8.
On his camp being attacked by the FMiscians, he chooses to
be vanquished
by the enemy, rather thazl send to his colleague for succour, for which he is brought to trial, 11. ; and
fined, 12.
2llan. 8ergiu,, military tribune, assists in the taking of Locvij
xxix. 6. Is scourged by Pleminius, and put to death, 9.
Man. 8ergius Silu,, printer, when the number was increased to
six, xxxii. 27.
Lieutenant-general,
xliv. 30.
Serrhium, fort, taken by Philip, xxxi. 16.
Servilii, Albans, chosen into the senate by T_allus Hostilius,
i.
30.
C. Servilius, commissioner
of lands, obliged to fly by an inroad
of the Boians, xxi. _5.
C. 8ervilius, consul, ii. 49.
C. ,Servilius, consular tribune, contending with his colleagues,
submits to the advice of his father, iv. 45.
C. Servilius dhala, master of horse, kills M_elius, iv. 13, 14. Is
commended by the dictator, 15. Made consul, 30. Consular
tribune, 56. _laster of horse, and a second time consular
tribune, 57. ; a third time, v. 8. In obedience to the will of
the senate he obliges his colleagues to abdicate, 9.
C. ,_erviliua ./lhala, master of horse, vi. _.
C. Servitius, commissioner
for conducting a colony to Placentin, is seized by the Gauls, xxi. 25. ; and sixteen years after
is delivered, and brought home by his son, xxx. 19.
C. Serviliu, s, son of the preceding lieutenant-general,
throws
supplies into the citadel of Tarentum, xxv. 15. Is made pontiff, xxvii. 6. Plebeian mdile, 21. Master of horse, and cu,.ule 0edile, _q3. 36. Praetor, xxviii. 10. 46. Consul, xxix. 3_
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xxx. 1. Liberates and brings home his father, xxx. 19. Dictator, 39.
Chief pontiff, xxxix. 46. Is ordered to find out
expiations in time of a pestilence, xl. 37. Dies, 4-O.
C. Servihu8 Casca, plebeian tribune, xxv. 3.
Cn. Servilzu8 Caepio, pontiff, xxv. 2. Curule _edile, xxviii, lO.
Praetor, xxxviii. 46. Consul, xxix. 38. xxx 1. Goes over to
Sicily in pursuit of Hannibal,
but is recalled .by a dictator
appointed for the purpose, 24. Dies, xli. Ol.
Cn. ¢Yervilius Gerninus, consul, xxi. 57 xxii. 1. He ravages
the island of Maninx, 31. Follows the plan of Fabius in conducting the war, 32. 43. Is slain at Cannae, 49.
L. SeraMliu8 Structus_ consular tribune, iv. 47.
M. Servilius,
augur, xxvi. 23. Curule aedile, xxix. $8. Master of horse, xxx. 24. Consul, 26, 27. Is continued in command, 41. His speech in favour of ,Emilius
Paullus, xlv.
37. _c.
11/I.8erwliu6., military t"ibune, xl. 27. Pontiff, xliii 1 I.
i. 5'erviliu_ Geminu_., master of hor_e, xxx. 24. 27. Commissioner of lands, xxxi 4. Of a zolony, xxxii. 29.
P. Ser_,iliu.s., consul, ii. 21.
Not pleasing either to the patricians or plebeians, _°7.
]). Serviliu.% consul, iii 6. Dies, 7.
Q. Serviliu_', consul, ii. 6. Again;
and is sent against
the
.tEquans, iii 2.
Q. Servzlius, quaestor, prosecutes
M. Volscius for false evidence
against Caeso, iii. 24.
•
Q. Servilius Priscus, dictator,
iv. -Ol. Routes the Etrurians,
and takes Fiden_e, 22
Calls on the tribunes to make the
consuls name a dictator, 26. Is made dictator, 46. Defeats
the _iquans, 47.
Q. Servilzus Fidenas., consular tribune, v. 8. Again, 14. Interrex, 17. Consular tribune athird time, 24. A fourth, 36.
A fifth, vi. 4. A sixth, 6.
Q. Servilzus, consular tribune, xi. 22. Again, 31. A third
time, 36.
Q. Servilius Ahala, consul, vii. 1. A second time, 4. Dictator ; he, by direction of tile senate, vows the great games, and,
after several services, abdicates,
11. Is made interrex_ 17.
Q. Servzlius, master of hors% vii. 22. Consul_ 38.
6']_. Servihus, contul, repulses the Veians ; is afterwards worsted by them_ and saved by his colleague, ii. 51.52.
S]z. Servilius Pr_cu_, consul, vL 31. Consular tribune, 38.
Servius Cornelius, consul, ii. 41.
Servius Tutltus_ i. 18. Sol_ of a prisoner taken at Co11_iculum,
39. and iv. 3. Advanced
to the throne by the senate, 41.
Marries his daughters
to the Tarquins,
42. Institutes
the

_,o_.vL--[M1
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census, 42. ; and closes the lustrum, 44. Is murdered,
48. His
commentaries,
60.
29. Sestius Cal_itolinus, consu]_ iii. 22. Decemvir, 33.
29. Sestms, a patrician
brought to trial before the people by C.
Julius, decemvir, iii. 33.
29. Sestius, quaestor, iv. 50.
Sestos, or Sestus, oll the Hellespont, xxxii. 33.
Setia, colony, vi. 30. Plundered
by the Privernians,
vii. 42.
xxvi. 8. xxx. 14. Refuses supplies, xxvii. 9. Decree of the
senate on the occasion, xxix. ! 5.
Setians inform of the revolt of the Privernians,
viii. 1.
C. Sextilius, a plebeian consular tribune, vi. 50.
M. Sextdius, of Fregellm, answers for eighteen colonies, that
they would supply troops, xxvii. 10.
.L. Sextius, plebeian tribune, iv. 49.
1.. Sextius, plebeian tribune, proposes laws concernin._ debts,
concerning lands, and the admission of plebeians to the consulship, and prevents tile election of curule magistrates,
vi.
35. Being a tenth time tribune, he is made the first plebeiaTt
consul, 42.
)1I. Sextius Sabinus, praetor, xxx. 26.
Sewer, great, constructed
by Tarquinius
the Proud, i. 55.
Ships, long, or ships of war, v. 28.
-_
light, xxi, 28.
transport, xxii. 11.
_.mtorian,
or chief commander's,
xxix. 25.
beaked, xxviii. 45, 46. x_x_. 10.
scout, XXX. 10.
conveyed over land at Yarentum,
xxv. 1 t.
Shi[_ race, annual, at Patavium,
x. 2.
Shop,s. of the silver-smiths
in the Roman Forum set up to sale
by Hannibal, xxvi. 11.
Sibaris, xxvi. 39.
Sybil, i. 7.
Sybilline books, iii. 10. v. 1S. _c.
1,. 8iccms mu'rdered by contrivance
of the decemvirs,
iii. 43.
Swilians, their affairs regulated
by Marcellus, xxiv. 40. They
complain to the senate of Marcellus,
xxvi. 29. The humble
supplication
of the ambassadors
to him, 33.
Sicilzan _ar, xxiv. 36. xxv. 40. Strei_ht, i. 2.
Ucilius, who had excited the Herpinians
to a revolt, heheaded,
xxiii. 37.
Sicily, _Eneas arrives there, i.I.
Corn is purchased there by
the Romans,
ii. 34. The Cartha._inians
first send an army
thither, iv. 2_. A fleet, sent. as supposed by Liv.v, by the
tyrants of Sicily, infests the Tuscan sea, _ii. 25. The island
is abandoned by tbe Carthaginians,
xx_i. 40.
Its affairs adiusted by Seipio, xxix. 1.
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C. 8icinius advises the secession to the Sacred
Mount, ii. 32.
Is one of the first plebeian tribunes, 33. See, iii. 54.
Cn. Swznius, prmtor, xlii. lO. Is sent with an army to Macedonia, 27.
L. Sieinius, plebeian tribune, vi. 6.
T. Sicinius_ consul, ii. 40. Defeats the Volscians, 41.
1". Swiniu6 proposes that the Romans should remove to Veil,
v. 24.
Sicyon, xxvii. 13. xxxii. 23. 39.
8ieyonians, Aratus (father and son) murdered by Philip, xxxii.
21. The country wasted, xxxiii. 15.
Sidetans, people, xxxv. 13.
,?idieinians, attacked by the Samnites, procure the assistance of
the Campanians,
vii. 29. Wish to surrender themselves
to
the Romans; an_Pbeing rejected, are reduced by the Latines,
viii. 1, 2. Wage war with the Auruncians_
15. Are conquered by the Romans, 16, 17.
Sidicmian lands ravaged by Hannibal, xxvi. 9.
Sldonians, xxxv. 48.
Szg'eum, promontory,
xliv. 28.
Sig'nia, colony, i. 55. ii. 21. viii. 3. Faithful
to the Romans_
xxvii. 10.
Sigovesus, leader of the Celts into Italy, v. 34.
Q. Silius, first plebeian qumstor, iv. 54.
Sznope, afterwards
Smuessa_ x. 21. xxvii. 38. xxxii. 9.
Sinuessa, viii. 11. Colony, x. 21. xxii. 14.
Silenus_ a Greek writer, xxvi. 49.
Sinueosan quaters_ xxii. 13.
Silpia, xxviii. 12.
Silver accruing from fines, by which brazen images were purchased, and set up in the temple of Ceres, xxvii. 6. and xxx.
39.
_ilver, contribution
of, to the treasury, xxviii. 38. xxx. 45.
•_ilver mines in Spain, xxviii. 3.
Si]mntum taken by Alexander of Epirus_ viii. 24.
Sipontum, colony, xxxiv. 45. Deserted, xxxix. 23.
Stpyrrhicas, ./Etolian ambassador, xxxi. 46.
Slingers, xxi. 21. xxviii. 37. xxxviii. 21. 29.
Smyrna asserts its freedom, xxxiii. 38. Defends
itself with
bravery, xxxv. 42. ls honoured by the Romans_ and rewarded with an addition of territory, xxxviii. 39.
Soldiers, Roman, first receive pay, iv. 59. Donations
usually
made to them by a general at his triumph_ x. 44. Their ver.
ses, iii. 26. iv. 40. See ./lrmy and Legion.
Soli, fort, xxxiii. 20.
Solon's laws copied by the Romans, iii. 31.
Sopater made prmtor at Syracuse, xxiv. 33
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Sopater, one of Philip's generals, carries four thousand men to
Africa, .:xx. 26. ls refused to the demand of Philip's ambassadors, 42.
Sol_honisba, daughter
of Hasdrubal,
wife of Syphax, marries
Masinissa,
xxx. 22. Swallows poison, 15.
Sofa, taken by the Romans, vii. 28 Inhabitants
kill the Roman colonists, and joins the Samnites, ix. 23
It is taken by
the Romans, by means of a deserter, 24. Retaken by the
Samnites,
43. Recovered
by the Romans, 44.
A colony
settled there, x 1. Decree of the senate on its refusing supplies, xz_ix. 15.
8osis, and Theodotus,
as soon as Hieronymus
was slain, hasten
to Syracuse,
xxiv 21.
8oszs sent by Marcellus
to tile governor o_.the fort Euryalus,
xxv.
5. "_Vears a golden crown in Marc_llus'_ triumph, and
is rewarded with the fi'eedom 9 f Rome, xxvi. 21.
So**stheus Magnus_ ambassador of Philip to Hannibal, xxiii. 39.
So,_]ztto, Juno, viii. 14.
Sotzmus, page to Alexander of Epirus, viii. 24.
Spare divided between the Romans and Carthaginians
by the
river Iberus, xxi. 2. Cn. Scipio the first Roman who headed
an army there, xxi. 32. x.xv. 37. The first conquest attempted on the continent, and the last completed, xxviii. 12. The
inhabitants
restless, and fond of change, xxii. 21.
Sl_arta, in early times, had not walls, xxxiv. 38.
Romans attempt to storm it, 59. Its mode of education rough and hardy_
xxxviii. 17, See Lacedaemon.
Sflerchioe, xxxii. 13.
Sperchius, river, xxxvi. 14. xxxvii. 4.
Spoletum attempted
in vain by Hannibal, xxii. 9. xxiv. lO. The
inhabitants
commended by the Romans, xxvii, lO.
Sprtn_, sacred, xxxiii. 44.
S/_u of the Carthaginians
discovered at Rome, had his hands cut
ofl'_ and was sent away, xxii. 33.
Spies employed by tIannibal,
taken by the Roman guards, are
by the order of" Scipio conducted
through
all parts of the
camp, and dismissed, xxx. 29.
Spoil,% grand, offered by Romulus
to Jupiter
Feretrius,
i. 10.
Offered again by Corn. Cossus, iv. 20. 32.
, equestrian, viii. 7.
, burned in honour of Vulcan, i. 37.
h_uriu# 3V'autms Rutztus, consular tribune, iv. 61. See Nautili.9.
Q. Statorius left with Syphax to discipline his troops, xxiv. 48.
xxx. 28.
Statu'llee, a Ligurian city, unjustly attacked by M. Popilius, xlii.
7, 8. 21. He eludes punishment_
22.
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Manius 8tatilius, a Lucanian, detects a stratagem
of Hannibal,
xxii. 42, 4a.
8tatius Trebiuspromises
to pat Hannibal in possession of Compsa, xxiii. I.
8tatius Mettus, commander of the celebrated garrison of Casilinum, xxiv. 19
7". Statzus, plebeian tribune, accuses Sp. Servilius_ ii. 52.
8tatius Grllius, Samnite general, is taken by the Romans, ix. 44.
Stat_us Mznatzus, Samnite general, is made prisoner, x. 20.
Stator.
See Jupiter.
8tellatian zhlazns_ ix. 44. X. 31.
IStellatzne trzbe, vi. 5.
Stenzus ltImzun Celer, one of Hannibal's
hosts at Capua, xxiii. 8.
C. 8tertznius, prmtor, xxxviii. 35.
L. 8tertmtus, commissioner
to give liberty to several Thracian
states, xxxiii. 35.
8tena, defile, near Antigouia_ xxxii. 5.
Stzm% xxxii. 14.
8tobi_ xxxiii. 19.
&ratonice, a fruitless expedition
of the Rhodians
against it,
xxxiii
18. It is assigned to the Rhodians by tlae Romans, 30.
Stratonzdes, accomplice of Zeuxippus in a plot against Brachyllas, xxxiii. 28.
Stratum, xxxvi. 11. xxxviii. 4, 5. xliii. 21.
Streets, cause of their _rregularity_ v. 55.
8trymon, river, xliv. 44, 45.
Stubera, xxxi. 39. xliii. 19.
8tymlthaha_ xxxiii
14. The same as Stymphali% xlv. 30.
8ubliczan bridgc_ v. 40.
8ubur.ra, part of Rome, iii. 13.
.4 sub-centurion conquers a Latine centurion, viii. 8.
8uessa Pometza, taken from the Volscians,
i. 41. Revolts,
ii.
16. Is taken, 17.
8uessa durunca,
viii. lS. Colony, ix. 28. Refuses supplies,
xxvii. 9. Decree of the senate m consequence,
xxix. 15.
Suessetans, people of Spain, xxv. 34. Their lands wasted by
Mandomu% xxviii. 24. xxxiv. 20.
Suessula, vii. 37. xxiii. 14. 17. xxiv. 46. xxv. 7. 22. xxvi. 9.
xxviit. 9.
Suessulans are complimented
with the freedom of Rome without right ot' suffrage, viii. 14.
Sussetes, title of tim chief magistrate at Carthage_ xxviii. 37.
xxx. 7.
8uzsmomontzurn, mount, xxxix. 2. xl. 41.
8ulm% xxvi. 11.
Sullttcta, mother-in-law
to the consul Postumius,
gives hin_ a
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go_d characterof
dEbutia,in the affair
of tile
Bacchanals,
xxxlx.
11.
C. 8ulpicius Camerinus abdicates the censorship, vi. _7.
C. Sulpicius Lon_'ua, consul, viii. 15. Again, 37. A third time,
ix. 24. Defeats the Samnites, 27.
C. 8ulpicius, lieutenant-general,
vanquishes the Hernicians,
vii.
7. Probably the safiae with C. Sulpicius Pmticus, consul, vii.
2. Again, 9. He takes Ferrentinum,
9. Is made dictator,
and defers coming to action, to the dissatisfaction
of his army, 12. His stratagem,
14. He defeats the Gauls, and triumphs, 15. Is made interrex,
and a third time consul, 17.
A fourth time, 19. A second time interrex, and a fifth time
consul, 22.
C. Sulpwzus, prmtor, xxv. 41.
C. Sulpicius Gallus, pontiff, xxxii. 7.
C. Sulpicius Galba, augur, xli. 21.
C. Sulpicius Gallus, prmtor, is chosen a patron by Hither Spain,
xliii. 2. Prmtor, l 1. Military tribune : foretells to the army
an eclipse of tile moon, xliv. 37. Consul, xlv. 44.
L. Sulpzclus, military tribune, xl. 27.
1J. Sulpiczus Severes, consul, triumphs
over the IEquans, ix. 45.
Censor, X. 9
P. St, ipzczu._ Galba, before he had held any curule offic% made
con:_ul, xxv. 4l.
Is sent into Apulia z and thence to Macedonia, xx;v. 22. 28. His exploits, xxvii. 10. 31, 32. xxviii.
5. 7. Dictator_ xxx. 24.
Y. 5"ul/_wius Galbtt, consul, xxxi. 5. Sent to Macedonia,
14.
}t_ _ services there, to 47.
(2. 5"u/pwzu,., lieutenant-general
under A. Postumius_
dictator,
iv. 27.
Q. Sut]v.cius Camemnus, consular tribune, v. 8. Again, li.
Q. 8ulp,cius Longun, consular tribune, v. 36. 47. Makes terms
with Brennus for raising the siege of the Capitol, 48.
Serv,us Sulpwius Galba, curule mdile, xxvii. 21. Ambassador
to Attalus, xxix. I 1. Pontiff, xxx. 26.
Servius 8ulpicius, consul, ii. 19.
8ervius 8ulpicius, chief curio, iii. 7.
Serviu, Sull_wzu_, consul, iii. 10. Deputy to Athens,
to collect
laws, 31. Decemvir,
33. Deputy to the seceding troops on
the Aventine, 50.
Serwus Sulptcius Camerinus, consul, vii. 28.
8ervius 8ull, wzus Rufus, consular tribune, vi. 4. A second time,
18. A third time, vi. 21.
8ervius Sulp_cius, consular tribune, vi. 22. Again, 32. Retakes Tusculum,
33. ttis wife, daughter
of M. Fabius Ambustus, 34. Consular tribune a third time, 26. A fourth, 38.
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Servius Sulpicius
Galba, pr_etor, xxxviii.
42. Instigates
the
second legion to oppose the triumph of P..Emilius,
xlv. 55.
Summanus, Pluto, his temple at Rome, xxxii. 29.
8umum, promontory,
xxviii. 8. xxxi. 23. xxxii. 17.
Suovetaurdia,
i. 44. viii. 10.
P. Sura, lieutenant-general,
xxii. 31.
Surrentines
revolt to the Carthaginians,
xxii. 61.
Survey, general, instituted by Ser. Tullius, i. 42.
Performed,
i. 44. Number rated
80,000
iii. a.
124,214
24.
152,409
x. 9. 47.
262,322
xxvii. 36. 137,108
: - xxix. 37.
214,000
xxxviii. 36.
258,3o8
- xlii. 10.
269,015
8utrtan lands, xxvi. 34.
Sutrturn taken by Etrurlans,
and retaken by Camillus,
vi. 3.
The city is besieged by the Etrurians,
and relieved, 9
Considered as the key of Etruria, and again besieged, ix 32.55.
See x. 14. Refuses supplies as a colony, xxvii. 9. Decree of
the senate in consequence,
xxix. 15.
Swine used in confirming a treaty, i. 24. ix. 5.
Syeurium, operations ot' Perseus and the Romans near i b xlii.
54. 57.62.64.
Syleum, xxxviii. 14.
Synnada_ xxxviii. 15. xlv. 34.
8ylvanus, supposed to have uttered a loud voice from tile Arsian woody ii. 7.
Sylvius, surname of the Alban kings, i. 3.
Syphax, King of Numidia,
solicited by Scipio, forms a treat)"
of amity with the Romans, xxiv. 48. Defeated by Masinissa,
he flies to the Maurusians,
49. Sends an embassy to Rome,
and receives one from thence, xxvii. 4. Is visited by Scipio
and Hasdrubal,
and makes an alliance with Scipio, xxviii.
17, 18. Marries a daughter of Hasdrubal,
and renounces the
friendship
of Scipio, xxix. 23. His war _ith
Masinissa,
xxix. 23. His camp is burned by Scipio and Masini_sa, xxx.
5. He advances against Masinissa and L_elius; is defeated
and taken, 11. Itis discourse to Scipio on being brought to
the Roman camp, 13. He is sent to Rome, 17. and dies in
confinement,
45.
Sylzheum comes over to the Romans, xxx. 19.
8yracu,e suffers great disturbances
after the death of Hi_ronymus, xxiv. 21. 27, 28. Falls under the command of I_lippocrates and Epicydes, 3,;. ls besieg-_'d by Marcellus, and defended by Archimedes,
and the sie_e turned into a blockade.
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o4. The city is taken, xxv. 23. 31. The spoils carried to
Rome, 4o
Syracusan_. put their city under the patronage
of Marcellus,
Xxvi. 32.
Syrinns by nature fitted for slavery, xxxvi. 17.
•_yria_ xxxvii. 3.
Syrtz_, lesser, xxix. 33.
T
2/'abae, xxxviii. 1_q.
Tables, twelve, of laws, iii. 34.37.
Engraved in brass, and hung
up in pubhc, 57.
T_Lgus, river, xxi. 5. xxvii. 19.
Tallasto, whence the practice of repeating
this word at weddings, i. 9.
Tanagrra, xxxiii. 28.
Tunazs, river, xxxviii. 38.
Tanaquil,
wife of Lucumo,
skilled in augury, i. 34. Advises
her husband to give the best education to Servius Tullius, 39.
Conceals the death of Tarquinius,
until Servius secures the
throne_ 41. See 47.
Tarentines engage the Lucanians
in a war against Rome, viii.
27.
Their insolent embassy
derided
by Papirius,
ix. 14.
They join the Carthaginians,
xxii. 61. Send ambassadors
to
Hannibal, xxiv. 13. Their hostages, apprehended
in flight
from Rome, are thrown from the Tarpeian
rock, xxv. 7.
They join the enemy, 8., kc.
Their fleet defeats that of the
Romans_ while the Romans defeat their army on land_ xxvi.
39.
Tarentum betrayed
to Hannibal_ xxv. 8, 9. Taken by Fabius
Maximus, xxvii. 15. The citadel besieged by Hannibal, xxv.
11. Its defence provided for by the Romans, |5.
Tarentum_ country of, xxvii. 40. Its harbour, xxiii. 33.
Sl_. Tar[_eius, commander
in the citadei of Rome, his daughtel
bribed by T. Tatius,
admits the Sabines into the fortress,
i. 11.
_.
Tar1_eiu8 accused, on the expiration
of his consulate, iii. 31.
Is one of the deputies sent to the seceders on the Aventine,
50. Made plebeian tribune, 65.
Tarbeian mount, i. 55. Rock, vi. 20.
Tarquinii, i. 34. xxvii. 4.
Tarqum_ans take arms in favour of Tarquinius
the Proud ; and,
after a battle with the Romans, ii. 6. return home, 7. Ravage the Roman territory,
are defeated, and treated
with
severity, for havin_ massacred Roman soldiers,
19. A truce
of forty years is granted to them, 22. The Tarquinians
and
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Taliscians defeat the consul Fabius_ by means of snakes and
burning torches, vii. 17.
L. Tarquinius
Priscus, appointed tutor to the king's sons, forms
designs on the throne, i. 34. Is elected king, adds one hundred to the senate, wages war with the Latines, 35. with the
Sabines, 36. His works, 38. Death_ 40.
1.. Tarquinius aspires to the crown, i. 46. Instigated by his wife,
seizes it by force, 47. Puts the principal
senators to death,
secures his person by a strong guard, neglects the practice of
consulting
the senate, courts the favour of the Latines, marries his daughter
to Mamilius of Tusculum,
is surnamed the
Proud, 49. Is severely censured by Herdonius,
50. ; whose
death he procures, 51. He makes war on the Volscians,
and
takes Suessa Pometia;
takes Gabii by stratagem,
53, 54.
Builds the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus,
and executes other
works, 55. Lays siege to Ardea, 57. Is dethroned, and banished, 60. Attempts
to recover the kingdom by the aid of
the Veians and Tarquinians,
ii. 6. ; then of Porsenna, and is
wounded at the battle of Regillus,
19. Dies, 21.
.druns Tareuinius,
son of the Proud, sent to Delphi, i. 56. Falls
in battle, together with his antagonist
L. J. Brutus, ii. 6.
L. Tarquinius, sou of the Proud, i. 56. Is present in the battle
of Regillus, ii. 19, 20.
Sex. Tarquinius,
son of the same, betrays
Gabii to his father,
i. 53, 54. His treatment
of Lucretia,
58. He is killed at
Gabii, 60.
Auruns Tarquinius, brother of the Proud, mild in disposition, is
murdered
by his wife, i. 46.
L. Tarquinius
Collatinus, son of Egerius, husband of Lucretia,
i. s7. Is made consul, 60. Abdicates,
and goes into exile,
ii. 2.
L. Tarquitiu_,master
of horse, iii. 37.
Tarracina, fda'merly Anxur, iv. 59. Colony, pleads exemption
from sea-service, xxxvi. 3. xxii. 15. xxvii. 4. xxviii. I I.
Tarracina_ river, xxiv. 44.
_rraco,
xxi. 61. xxii. 19. xxvi. 17. 51. Its harbour, xxii. 22.
An assembly of all the Spanish allies is held ther_ by Scipio,
xxvi. 19.
Tartessians, Spanish people, xxiii. 26.
Taulantians, xlv. 26.
T. Tatius, i. 10, I 1. 13, 14.
Taurea.
See Jubellius.
Taurillia, games, xxxix. _2.
Taurineforest,
v. 34.
Taurinians, their capital city taken by Hannibal, xxi. 39..
Tauropolos, Diana so called at Amphipolis,
xliv. 44.
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Taurzs, mount, xxxv. 13. xxxvii. 3s. 45. 52, 53, S4. xxxviii. 2_
37, 38. 47. 53.59.
Taurus, river, xxxviii. I S.
Taxes remitted
to the commons of Rome, ii. 9. Imposed for
.payment of the army, and collected in spite of the tribunes_
iv. 60. Are collected with difficulty_ v. 1o. 12. A tax for
building a wall of hewn stone, vi. 32. Another
for paying
the army, x. 46. Double taxes imposed_xxiii.
32.
Taygetus_ mount_ xxxiv. 28.
Teanian,, ix. 20.
Teanum_ city in Apulia, xxiii. 24. In Sidicinia, xxii. 57.
Tectosagmn Gaul* settle in the inland part of Asia_ xxxviii. 16.
Form an ambush for the Roman consul, 25. ; and are defeated, 27. Ordered not to carry arms beyond their own bounds,
40.
Tegea, xxxv. 27. xxxviii. 34.
Tegmon, xlv. 26.
Tellenze, i. 33.
Telesia taken by Hannibal_ xxii. 13. Stowned by the Romans,
xxiv. 20.
Telme_sus, xxxviii. 39.
Telrnessmn bay, xx_xvii. 16.
Tcllus_ _oddess, x. 28. Her temple, ii. 41.
Sex. Tempanius, decurio of horse, by making
the cavalry dismount, prevents a total defeat, iv. 38. His prudent
answer
respecting
the consul Sempronius,
41.
He is made plebeian
tribune_ 42.
Tempe, vale in Thessaly,
xxxii. 15. A meeting
there of Cn.
Coruelius and Philip, xxxiii. 35. xxxvi, t0. xlii. 6_. xliv. 6_ 7
Tendeba, xxxiii.
18.
Tenedos, island, xxxi. 16. xtiv. 28.
Teo_, island, supplies Antiochus
with provisions,
xxxvii. 27. Is
plundered
by the Romans, and compelled to furTLish supplies.
28. A naval victory gained there by the Romans over Antiochus, 30.
C. Terentillus ./lrsa; plebeian tribune, proposes the,creation
of
five commissioners
to compose laws for restraining
the power
of the consuls, iii. 9.
Terentine trzbe_ x. 9.
./1. Terentzus
Varro, prmtor,
xxxix. 32. Deputy to Greece,
xlv. 17.
C. 7['erentiuv Varro_ of mean birth, proposes an order of the people, giving the master of horse authority
equal to that of the
dictator, and is made consul, xxii. 25. 35. Disagreement
between him and his colleague 2Emilius, 41. 44.
Gives the
signal of battle at Cannze, 45. Flies to Venusia, 49. At his
return to Rom% receives general thanks_ 51. His speech to
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the Campanian deputies, x3:iii. 5. He is continued in command during several years, xxv. 6. xxvii. 35. Sent ambassador to Philip, xxx. 26. ; to Africa, xxxi. 11. Commissioner
of a colony, 49.
L. Terentiu8 sent one of ten deputies to adjust a dispute between Antiochus and Ptolemy, xxxiii. 59.
L. Terentius Masaa, plebeian _edile, xxxi. 50. Praetor, xxxviii. 42.
P. Terentius Tuscivicanus,
xlv. 17.
Q. Terentius, deputy to the consul Flaminius, xxi. 6S.
Q. Terentius Culleo, a senator, after having been long a prisoner of the Carthaginians,
is restored to his country, xxx. 43.
Follows Scipio in his triumph, 45. Ambassador
to Carthage,
xxxiii. 47. Pr_etor, xxxviii. 42. Is commissioned
to hold an
enquiry respecting
the conduct of Scipio, 55.
Terentine tribe, x. 9.
Terina taken by Alexander
of Epire, viii. 24.
Terminaliafe_tival,
xliii. 11. xlv. 44.
Termessus_ xxxviii. 15.
Terminu_ deity, i. 55. v. 54.
Tetraphilia delivered from the Macedonian
garrison, xxviii. 1,
Te88era, ticket, mode of conveying orders, vii. 35. ix. 32. xxvii,
46. xxviii. 14.
Thaumaei besieged by Philip, relieved by the iEtolians, xxxii.
4. Taken by the Romans, xxxvi. 14.
Thanksgiving
of one day, iii. 7. Two days, x. 23. Three days.
xxvii. Sl. Four days. xxix. 14. Five days, xxx. 21.
Thebe plain, celebrated by Homer, xxxvii. 19.
Thebes, capital of Boeotia, its ruins, ix. 18. It is seized by T.
Quintius,
xxxiii.
17 2. The inhabitants
divided
into two
parties, the stron._er of which surrenders
the city to the Romans, xlii. 44 . The Romans a_ain take possession of it, 63.
Thebes, in Phthi_tis.
xxviii. 7. Retained by. the Romans, in opposition to the K.tolians, xxxiii. 13. xxxix. 25.
Teotudo, fence, formed of closed shields, x. 29.43.
Thensae, carriag;es for the images of the gods, v. 41. ix. 40.
Themiotus, son-in-law of Geton, accomplice
of Andranodorus,
put to death, xxiv. 24. 25.
Theodotus, one ot' the conspirators
against Hievonymus,
when
put to the torture, conceals his accomplices,
and falsely accuses Thraso, xxiv. 5. Hastens with Sosis to Syracuse, after
the death of Hieronymus,
21.
Theogenen, _Iacedonian
general, xliv. 32.
Theondas, kin._ of Samothrace,
summons Evander of Crete to
stand trial for murder, is bribed afterwards by Perseus, xlv. 5.
T/_eoxena, daughter
of Herodicus,
a Thessalian
chieftain,
her
extraordinary
affection for the chihh'en of her sister Archo,
and her courageous
death, :_1.4.
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Thermopylae, streights_ xxviii. S. 7. Pytaic council held there,
xxxiii. 35.
Thermopylae, why so called, rendered memorable
by the efforts
of the Laced_emonians
against the Persians, xxxviii. 15. Defeat of Antiochus
near it, 18, 19. See 42. and xlv. 22.
Thesprotians
assist Ap. Claudius in Epirus, xliii. 21.
Thesl_rotian bay receives the river Acheron, viii. 24.
Thessalzan cavalry, ix. 19.
Thessaly, xxvii 30. 32. Its rich plains tempt the /Etolians,
xxxi. 41.
It is plundered
by three armies at once, xxxii. 14,
15. Philip defeated there by T. Quintius, xxxiii. 7, 8.24.
Thessalians make heavy complaints
against Philip, xxxix. 25
Are answered by him in a menacing
manner, 26. Raise insurrectiQns
on account of debts, xlii. 5.
Thessalonice, a congress held there, concerning
Thracian
cities
seized by Philip, xxxix. 27. xl. 56.
Thetidium_ xxxiii. 6, 7.
7'boas, praetor of the dEtolians, persuades them to engage Antiochus,
Philip, and Nabis, in alliance against the Romans,
xxxv. 12. Exaggerates
the power of Antioehus,
32. Dissuades Antiochus
from employing Hannibal,
42.
Opposes
Ph_eneas's
proposal of an accommodation,
45. Is required
to be given up to the Romans, xxxviii. 38.
Thrace, xxxvii. 60.
Invaded by the Gauls, xxxviii. 16.
Thraciann attack the troops of Manlius on their march, xxxviii.
40, 4l. 46. Consent to give a passage to the Bastarnians_
xl. 57. On the death of Philip_ quarrel with, and expel them,
58. Send ambassadors
to Rome, and form an alliance and
friendship_ xlii. 19. Wage frequent wars with the Macedonians, 52. Attack
the Roman cavalry
with extraordinary
fury_ 59. Send an embassy to Rome to 2_nsom prisoners,
and obtain them without ransom, xlv. 42. ,_
l"hrasilal_us, Macedonian,
commander
of a chosen band of targeteers, xlii. 51.
Thraso_ intimate friend of I-Iieronymu% King of Syracuse, falsely accused as a conspirator,
and put to death_ xxiv. S.
Thrasimene,
or Trasimene_ lake, the battle near it, xxii. 6, 7.
xxiv. 13.
Thrasians, plunderers,
put to flight by the Romans, xxxviii. 41.
Thronium_ a conference held there between Philip and Quintins, xxxii. $6. xxxv. 37. xxxvi. 20.
Thuriae_ or Thurii_ ix. lg. x. 2. Having revolted to Hannibal,
returns to its former friendship
with Rome, xxv. 1. Revolts
again to Hannibal,
the Roman garrison being treacherously
exposed to Hannibal's
stratagem_
15.
Thyatira_ xxxvii. 8. 21.
Thymbris, river, xxxviii. 18.
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Thyriun% xxvi. 11. Refusing
an alliance with Antiochus,
is
besieged by him, but the siege is soon raised, 12. A council
of the Acarnanians
held there, to give audience to Roman
commissioners,
xliii. 17.
Thunder being heard while an assembly is held, vitiates the
proceedings,
xxiii. 31.
Tiberina, island, ii. 5.
Tiberfnu,, tenth king of Alba, i. 3.
Tiber, or Tiberinu, river, formerly dllbula, until King Tiberinus was drowned in it_ i. 3. Frozen so hard, that the navigation is stopped, xv. 13. Remarkable
floods in it, xxiv. 9.
xxx. 38. xxxv. 9. Two bridges and many buildings in Rome
destroyed, 21. The field of Mars, and low parts of the city,
overflowed twelve times in one year, xxxviii. 28.
Tibur, xxii. 12.
Tiburtian,,
war declared against them by the Romans, vii. 9.,
who gain a victory over them, 11. They come in the dead
of the night to the walls of Rome, and are defeated,
12.
Compelled to submit to the Romans, 19. They support the
Pedians, viii. 12. Are conquered
by L. Furius_ 13. And
stripped of part of their lands, 14.
Tieinu*, river, v. 34.
Tichiun, a summit of Mount (Eta, xxvi. 16. 13.
Tifata, mount, vii. 29. xxiii. 36. xxvi. 5. xxxii. "
T_ernum, ix. 44. x. 14. 31.
Timanor, Macedonian
general, xlii. 58.
Tiraisicrates, Rhodian naval commander,
xxxvii. 14.
Timasitheu,,
commander
of the Lipa_'ean pirates,
protects the
Roman ambassadors,
v. 28.
Timavu,,
lake, xli. 2.
Timoerate,,
governor of Gythium, xxxiv. 29.40.
Timon, a person of consequence
in Phthiotic
Thebes, xxxiii. 5
Tirnon made governor of Lydia by Antiochus,
xxxvii. 44.
7_motheu,, Macedonian
general, xlii. 67.
Tztienses, a century of Roman knights, and an old tribe, i. 13
36. x. 6.
L. Titiniu*, consular tribune, v. 12. Again, he is unsuccessful
against the Faliscians,
18.
_1/I. Titinius_ plebeian tribune, iii. 54.
M. Titiniu,, master of horse, x. 1.
M. Titiniu, Curvu,, prmtor, xl. 59.
M. and C. Titinius, plebeian tribunes, oppose the suit of L. Cot-,
nelius for a triumph, xxxv. 8.
P. Titiniu_, lieutenant-general,
xxxi. 21.
Totetum, xxxv. 7. Taken by M. Fulvius, 22.
Toli, tobomn Gaul6, xxxviii.
I6. 19.
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Lar, 7blurnmu,,
King of the Veians_ orders the Roman ambassadors to be slain, iv. 17. Is killed in battle by Cornelius
Cossus, military tribune, 19.
Torquatus.
See Manlius.
Torone taken by Philip, xxviii. 7. xliv. 12.
Torone, promontory,
xxxi. 45.
Trallians,
Illyrtan, xxvii. 32. xxxi. 35. xxxvii. 39. 40.
Tralles, in Asia, surrendered
to the Romans, xx.xvii. 45. As_
signed to Eumenes, xxxviii. 39.
Treasury, ii. 23. iv. 22. xxiv. 18. xxvi. 36.
M. Trebelliu,, xliii. 21.
Q. Trebellius, centurion,
claims the mural crown at New Carthage, xxvi. 48.
Trebia taken by Coriolanus_ ii. 39.
Trebia, river, where Hannibal defeats the Romans, xxi. 48.
Zrebius procures the surrender of Compsa to Hannibal, xxiii. 1
C. Trebonius, plebeian tribune, v. 11.
C. Treboniu,_ lieutenant-general,
x. 40.
L. Trebomus_ plebeian tribune_ a bitter adversary to the patricians, thence surnamed Asper, iii. 65.
3I. Trebonius_ consular tribun% vi. 21.
Trebonian la.Tv,vi. 11, 12.
Trebula stormed by Fabius; xxiii. Sg.
Trebulans made free of Rome, x. 1.
C. Tremcllius Flaccu_, ambassador
to Attalus_ xxix. 11. Prmtot, xx_x. 26.
C. Tremellius_ commissioner
of lands, xxfi. 4.
C. Tremelhus J,'laccus_ plebeian mdile_ xxx. 26.
Cn. Tremellms,
plebeian tribune, protests against
the censors
being continued in office, xlv. 15.
Tr*artan_ veteran soldiers, ii. 47. vii. 23. viii. 8.
Tribune of the celeres, i. 59.
Trzbunes, military, on the secession
of the soldiers_ are appointed by the troops, iii. 51.
Tribunes,
military_ as first appointed
by the generals_ afterwards in part by the people, vii 5. ix. 30.
Tribunes, consular, three in number, first elected, iv. 67. Four
elected, 31. Six are elected, 61. Eight are elected, v. 1.
All patricians
durin_ forty-four years, vi. 37. The first plebeian, v. 12.
Tribunes, plebeian, first created, ii. 33. Their persons inviolable_ iii. 55.
Ma._istrates
of the commons, not of the people at large, ii. 35. 56. Ordered to be elected in an assembly of the tvibes_ and three added to their number_ 56. 58.
The number encreased to ten_ iii. 30. The office laid aside
on the creation of decemvirs, 32. Restored_ 54. Two are
brought in bv choice of their college, 64. and v. 10. This
mode of co-o'ptation
forbidden,
iii. 65. and v. 11. A pie-
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heian tributle orders his beadle to seize a consul, ii. 56. The
tribunes threaten to imprison
the consuls, iv. 26.
Do the
same to the consular tribunes, v. 9. Prevent the election of
curule magistrates
during five years, vi. 35. Their power
confined within the walls of the city, iii. 20.
Trieea, xxxii. 13. Recover.ed from the Athamanians,
xxxvi.
13. Disputed
by Philip and file Thessalians,
xxxix. 25.
Tricorian #eople, xxi. 30.
Trigemina gate, iv. 16. xxxv. 10.41. xli. 27.
Tri/zudium Solistzrnum, when the chickens eat greedily,
x. 40.
Tri[thylia restored to the Achmans by Philip, xxviii. 8. xxxii. _.
Tripoli,, in Laconia, xxxv. 27.
Tripolis, Scea, bl Perraebia, xlii. 53. 55. 67.
Trztonon, xxviii. 7.
Triumph of Tarquinius
Priscus, the first mentioned
by Livy, i.
58.
Triumph, lli. 29. The dress of generals in triumph, x. 7. The
granting of a triumph belongs properly to the senate, iii. 63.
A triumph
ordered by the people, without the approbation
of the senate, iii. 63. vii. 17. One without an order of either,
x. 37.
./1 triumph not allowed to a commander,
who was not invested
with any magistracy,
xxviii. 38.
Trzumph of Scipio Africanus, xxx. 45.
Trocmi, one of the three tribes of Gauls that migrated to Asia,
xxxviii. 16.
Trog'dii harbour, XXV. 23.
Troilium_ x. 46.
Trornentme tribe added, vi. 5.
Trophonian Jupiter, his temple in Lebadia, xlv. 27.
Troy taken ; two other places named Troy, i. 1.
Trojan district, i. 1.
Q. Tubero, historian, iv. 23. x. 9.
M. Tueeius, curule _edile, xxxv. 41. Prmtor, xxxvi. 45. Commissioner of a colony, xxxix. 23.
Tullia, two of the name, daughters of Servius Tullius,
king,
i. 46 to 59.
Man. Tullius, consul, ii. 19.
Sex. Tullius, chief centurion a seventh time, addresses the dictator Sulpicius
on his protracting
the war, vii. 13. Shows
extraordinary
bravery in battle, 16.
Tullianum,
prison, xxix. 22.
Tumult, Gallic, vii. 9.
Tunes, a strong city, fifteen miles distant fi'om Carthage,
taken
by Scipio, xxx. 9. 16.
Turdetans, or Turdulians,
a restless people in Spain, xxi. 6
Are entirely
subdued by the Romans, sold by auction, a_d
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their city rased, xxiv. 42. Their lands tributary to Sagunturn, xxviii. 39. They are defeated by P. Manlius_ xxxiv. 17'.
19.
Turnus, King of the Rutulians, i. 2.
Tuscans.
See JEtrurians.
Tuscan sea, v. 33. xxvi. 19.
Tuscan street, in Rome, ii. 14. xxvii. 39.
Tusculum, ii. 15, 16. Taken by the Latines, and recovered, vj
33. Shuts its gates against Hannibal, xxvi. 9. Its hills, iii.
7, 8. Citadel, 23. and vi. 33.
Tusculans send succours to Rome, ill. 18. War declared against
them by the Romans, which they avoid by peaceable demeanour, obtain peace, and privileges of Roman citizens, vi. 25,
26. viii. 14. 37.
Tutia, river_ xxvi. 11.
Tycha, part of Syracuse, xxiv. 21. xxv. 25.
Tyscos, xxxviii.
18.
Tyndarium,
xxxvi. 2.
Tyrrheum,
or Thyriurn, xxxvi. 1 I. xxxviii. 9.
Tyrus, xxxiii. 48, 49. xxxiv. 61.
U and V
Vaccaeans, people,
Spanish, conquered
by Hannibal,
xxi. 5.
Defeated by M. Fulvius, xxxv. 7. xl. 47. 50.
Yacci/wata, viii. 19. See Vitruvius.
Yadzmon lake, a furious battle fought there by the Romans and
I_trurians, ix. 39.
Yalerius dntzas_ historian, iii. 5. Regardless
of tlnath, xxvi. 49.
Quoted, xxv. 39. xxix. 95. xxx. 19. 29, &c.
Yalerius ]_Taccus, military tribune, xxv. 14. xxxix. 4.
C. Falerius, consular tribune, vi. 56.
C. Valerius, consul, viii. 18.
C. Yalerius Potitus, consular tribune, iv. 49.
Consul, 55. Consular tribune a second time, 57. A third time, 61.
C. Valerius Flaccus made flamen of Jupiter against his will, assumes a seat in the senate, xxvii. 8. Made curule _edile, he
cannot take the requisite oath, xxxi. 50.
C. Yalerius Taplzus , plebeian tribune, xxxviii. 36.
L. Yalerius, quaestor, accuses Spurius Cassius of treason, ii. 41.
Is made consul, 42.
Again,
61.
Wages
war with the
2Equans, 62.
I.. Yalerius_ interrex, v. 17.
L. Valerius, deputed to carry to Delphi an offering to Apollo, is
taken by pirates, and set at liberty, v. 28.
L. Yalerius, master of horse, viii. 18.
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L.

Valerius, Poldicola, consular tribune, v. 26. A second time,
vi. 1. A third time, 5. A fourth, 21.. A fifth, 27.
L. Falerius _Potitus commences an opposition to the decemvirs,
iii. 39.41.
With M. Horatius drives Appius out of the Forum, 49. Is deputed by tl_e senate to the commissioners,
50.
_3.
Made consul, he procures laws infavour of the commissioners, 55. His conduct in war, 6O, 61. He triumphs by
order of the people, without consent of the senate, 63. Refuses to be continued in office, 64. See iv. 6.
L. Falerius Potitus, consular tribune, iv. 49. A second time,
58. A third, v. 1. A fourth, 10. A fifth, 14. Consul, he
defeats the _Equans, and triumphs, 31.
L. Valerius Potitus, interrex, v. 32. Again, vi. 5.
L. Valeriu_, pontiff, xxxiii. 44.
L. Valerius _laccus, curule _edile, xxxi. 4. Praetor, 49. Consul, xxxiii. 42. Defeats the Boians, xxxiv. 21. Proconsul,
he entirely vanquishes the Boians, and Insubrians, 46.
L. Valeriu8 Flaccus, with L. Valerius Tappus, commissioners
of colonies, xxxvJ:i. 46.57.
Candidate for the consulship, 58.
L Falerius _'laccus chosen censor with Cato, in opposition to
the nobility, xxxix. 41.
Pontiff; dies of the plague, xl. 42.
L. Valeriu8 Tall_us, praetor, xxxv. 10. Commissioner
of colonies, xxxvii. 46.
M. Valeriu_, herald, ratifies a treaty in form, i. 24.
3tIan. Valerius, brother of Poplicola, consul, triumphs over the
Sabines, ii. 16. Is slain at Regillus in attempting to kill Tar_
quinius, 20.
Man. Valerius_ not the first dictator, ii. 18.
._an. Valerius, son of Volesus, dictator, ii. 30. Triumphs
over
the Sabines, and, not being suffered to fulfil the hopes that hc
had given to the commissioners,
abdicates,
31.
Man. Valerius, quaestor, iii 25. Consul, 31.
_Ian. Valerms, military tribune, gains the surname of Corvus,
from being aided by a crow in a single combat with a Gaul,
and is made consul at twenty-three
years of age, vii. 26. A
second time consul, hc triumphs over the Volscians, 27. A
third time consul, 28. Is beloved by the soldiers, 33. Triumphs
over the Samnites, 38. Dictator,
39. Composes a
mutiny of the troops, 40, 41. A fourth time consul, he triumphs over the Ausonians,
viii. 16. Interrex, 17. ; and ix. 7.
Dictator
a second time, x. 3. Triumphs,
5. Consul a fifth
time, 6. A sixth time, 11.
M.'Yaleriu8
Jl/Iaximu#, consular tribune, v. 14. Again, 24.
M. Valeriu8 Maximum, ix. 28. Lieutenant-general,
40. Praetor a fourth time, 41.
.M. Valerius Po_licola, master of horse_ vii. 12. Consul, 17
Again,
19.

voL.vl.--[O]
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_Ian. Iralerius Falto, ambassador
to Attalus, xxlx. 11. Ctlrttle
_edile, xxx. 26. Praetor_ 40.
M. Yaleriu, J__'vinus, praetor, xxiii. 24. 30_ 31.37.
Proprmtor_
he guards the coast at Brundusium_
xxiv. 10. His exploits
in Greece during the Macedonian
war, 40. and xxvi. 9.4. 26.
He is chosen consul in hisabsence,
22. Exchanges provinces
with Marcellus,
29. Persuades
the senators to contribute
their gold, silver, and money to the treasury, 36. Drives the
Carthaginians
quite out of Sicily, 40. Disputes
with the
senate about the nomination
of a dictator, xxvii. 5. Procon.
sul, he passes from Sicily into Africa, xxviii. 4. Is sent ambassador
to Attalus,
xxix. 11. Proposes
restitution of the
money contributed by private citizen% 16. Remarkable
funeral games are exhibited in honour of him by his sons i xxxi.
50.
M. Valerius Me*sala, admiral, sails to Africa, and ravages the
coast, xxvii 5. Is made praetor, xxxiv. 54.
Consul, xxxvii.
47. A second time, xxxviii. 35. Pontiff, xlii. 28.
2 _. Valeriu*, son of Volesus, accompanies
Collatinus to Lucretia, i. 58. Swears after Brutus, 59. Is made consul in the
place of Collatinus,
ii. 2. Overcomes
the Tarquinii in battle_
6. Ia accused of aiming at sovereignty,
clears himself_ compliments the people, and is surnamed Publicola ; is also made
consul, 8. A third time, 15. A fou_'tt b he defeats the Sahines, triumphs,
and dies so poor_ as not to leave sufficient
money for his funeral_ 16.
P. Valerius, consul, ii. 52.
P. Valeriu, Potitu,, consular tribune, vi. 6. A second time_ 18.
A third, 27. A fourth, 32. A fifth, 36. A sixth, 42.
P. Valerius Publicola,
interrex, iii. 8. Consul,
IS. Attempts
to recover the Capitol from Herdonius,
and is slain_ 18.
P. Valeriu, Publicola_ consul, vii. 21. Praetor, 23. Dictatorj
28. Master of horse, viii. 17.
P. tralerius Flaccu,, ambassador
to Hannibal_ xxi. 6. Lieutenant-general
under Marcellus,
xxiii, 16. Commander
of
the fleet, 34. 38.
See x_xvi. 8.
T. Valerius, lieutenant-general,
xxiv. 40.
_ratican lands, x. 26.
Vesiliu*_ mount, iii. 50.
Vettone8 defeated by M. Fulvius, xxxv. 7. A second time, 22.
Veian, make incursions on the Roman territories,
and are routed by Romulus, i. 15. Again_ by Tullus, 27. See 30. 42.
They assist Tarquinius,
ii. 6. Waste the lands of the Romans, 43. Challenge the Romans to battle, 45. Are defeated, 46, 47. Alter cutting off the Fabii, 50. Are vanquished
by the Romans, 51. Are defeated
again, 53.
They kill
the ambassadox,
sent from Rome_ and renew the wax with
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bad success, iv. 17, 18_ 19. Force the Romans toretlre, 31.;
but are afterwards routed, 35. Obtain a truce of twenty
years, 35. Their sen_tte gives a haughty answer to Roman
ambassadors,
58. ; on which the Romans declare war, 60.
The Veians elect a king, which disgusts the Etrurians, v. I.
Feii is besieged by the Romans, iv. 6 I. A winter encampment
before it, v. 2. Transactions of the siege, 7 to 21. ; when it
is taken by Camillus after a siege of ten years, 22. A design
formed at Rome of removing to Veil causes great commo• tlons, 24, 25. 29. ; is laid aside, 30. The relics of the fight
at Cann_e fly to Veil, 37. Camillus marches thence to recover Rome, 46.48.
The proposal of removing to Veil is renewed, 49, 50. ; rejected, 55. Such as had gone thither are
recalled, vl. 4. A tenth part of the spoils of Veil vowed to
Apollo by Camillus, v. 21.
See 23.25.28.
Veian landa are divided among the commons of Rome_ v. 30.
Velabrum, a street in Rome, xxvii. 37.
Felia, a city in Lucania, xxvi. 39.
VeIia, a district in Rome, ii. 7.
Yelitree, ii. 30. A colony 31. Augmented,
34.
Velitrana revolt, vi. 13.21.
Are subdued, 22.29.
Attack Tusculum, and are invested by the Romans, 36 to 42. Plunder
the Roman territory, vii. 15. Revolt again, viii. 3. 12. Are
treated with severity on account of their many revolts, and
banished beyond the Tiber, 14.
Veneti, in Italy, descended from the Heneti and Trojans, i. I.
Live round the bottom of the Adriatic gulph, v. 33. x. 2.
Venus, i. 1. Her temple, near the Circus, built out of fines
levied for breach of chastity 2 _. 31.
Yenus Cloacina, iii. 48.
u
_rycina, xxii. 9. xxiii. 30, 31. xxx. 38.
Fenusian_ give a hospitable
reception
to the fugitives
from
Cann_e, xxii. 54. Maintain their loyalty to the Romans dm,ing a general defection, xxvii. 10.
Yeragrians, an Alpine tribe, xxi. 38.
Yer_ae, xxx. 19.
Yercellzus beheaded for promoting
a revolt of the Hirpinians,
xxiii. 37.
Irergium, a fort in Spain, a receptacle of robbers, is taken by
Cato ; the robbers are put to death, and the guilty part of the
inhabitants
sold, xxxiv. 2 !.
Vergiliae, constellation,
xxi. 35.
Yermina, son of Syphax, forces Masinissa
to fly, xxix. 33.
Brings succours to the Carthaginians_ xxx. 36.
Sends ambassadors
to Rome, xxxi. 11. Submits
the conditions
of
peace to the Romans_ 19
V.erona, v. 3_.
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Verrugo, iv. I. 55, 56. v. 28.
Verses, Fcscennine, vii. 2.
Verulans, ix. 42. Prefer their own laws to the rights of Roma_
citizens, 43.
Vertumnus, his statue, xliv. 16.
Vesceha, xxxv. 22.
Vescia, viii. 11. Comes into the hands of the Romans, ix.. 25.
Vesc_an fleo]de, x. 20.
lands, xxi. 31.
Veseris, river, viii. 8. x. 28.
Vesta, a couch for her at a feast of the gods, xxii. 1o. The fatal
pledge of the Roman empire is kept in her temple, which is
saved by some slaves from being hurnto xxvi. 27. Her fire is
extinguished,
xxviii. 1 I.
Vestal, Rhea Sylvia, mother of Romulus, is made one, i. 3, 4.
Vestal V_rgins, chosen by Numa, have a stipend appointed,
and
many privileges are conferred on them, i. 20.
Festal Virgins, with the sacred stores, are carried to Cmre by
L. Albinius, v. 40.
./1 Vestal accused is dismissed, with a charge to be more serious
in conversation,
and more grave in her dress, iv. 44.
./1 Vestal, convicted of a breach of chastity, is buried alive, viii.
15.
d Vestal, who had the charge of the sacred fire, when it was
extinguished,
is scourged to death, xxviii. 11. Of two vestals found guilty of incontinence,
one is buried alive at the
Colline gate, the other kills herself, xxii. 57.
Vestia Oppia, a woman of Atell_e, who had offered daily sacrifices for the prosperity
of the Romans, is restored
to her
liberty and property, xxvi. 33, 34.
Vestians join the Samnites, are routed and dispersed,
viii. 29.
An alliance is granted on their petition, x. 3.
Vesuvius, mount, viii. 8.
Vettians, a warlike people, adjoining Macedonia,
xlv. 30.
Veturia, mother of Coriolanus,
prevails on him to retire from
Rome, ii. 40.
Veturian century, xxvi. 22.
C. Veturius, consul, is charged with misconduct,
iii. 31. Is
made an augur, 32.
C. Veturzus, consular tribune, vi. 32. Again, 36.
L. Veturius, decemvir, iii. 3.q.
L. Veturius, consular tribune, vi. 38.
L. Veturius Philo, dictator,
to hold elections,
xxii. 33. Censor, xxvii. 6.
L. Veturius Philo, curule _edile, xxvii. 6. Praetor, 7. Propr_etot in Gaul, 22. Lieutenant-general,
xxviii. 9. Consul, 10
Master _f horse, xxix. 11. Is sent home from Africa,_and
recounts the exploits of Scipio, xxx. 38.40.
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_I. Veturiw_ cotlsular tribune, v. 13.
T. Veturiu* Philo, flamen of Mars, xxix. 38.
T. Veturiu* Calvinus, consul, viii. 16. Again_ ix. 1. Is sent
under the yoke of Caudium, 6. Offered_ as prisoner to the
Sabines, 10.
T. Veturiu, Oeminus, consul, routes and disperses the Volscians,
iii. 8. Is honoured with an ovation, 10.
C. Vetuaius_ consul, ii. 19.
2". Vetusiu,, consul, ii. 28. Marches
against the 2_quans_ 30.
Ufen,, river_ v. 35.
Ufent_ne tribe added, ix. 20.
Uff'ugum revolts from the Carthaginians
to the Romans_ xxx.
19.
Vibius dccu_eua_ praefect of a Pelignian cohort_ throws the standard into the enemy's camp, xxv. 14.
Vibius Virius, one of the Campanlan ambassadors
to the consul
Varr% persuades
his countrymen to join the Carthaginians,
xxiii. 6. Exhorts
the senators to put an end to their lives,
xxvi. 18. He and twenty-seven senators swallow poison_ 14.
Yibiu.% a Bruttian of distinction,
comes ambassador
to Rome
with offers of submission,
xxvii. 15.
Vibo, xxxi. S. A colony settled there_ xxxv. 40. Its land%
xxi. 51.
Vzc_epota_ or Victory_ her temple Dii. 7.
Vicilinus_ .Iupiter_ xxiv. 44.
Vzctims, of the lar_er kinds_ xxx. 21.
Victory, her temple_ built with money accruing from fines, x. 33.
Her temple on the Palatine_ xxix. 14. A chapel of Virgixa
Victory, xxxv. 9. A golden image of Victory,
weighin_
three hundred and twenty pound% sent by Hiero to the Roman
senate, xxii. 37. Mount of Victory, xxiv. 41.
Q. VictorTus, chief cenqirion, throws a standard among the enemy, xxxiv. 46.
Victumvize_ sea-port, xxi. 45. Is taken with great slaughter of
the inhabitants,
57.
Villa publica_ house for lodging ambassadors_
and strangers of
note, built_ iv. 22. Repaired, xxxiv. 44.
L. Villius Tappulu,,
plebeian mdile_ xxv. 2.
.L. Villius Tap[_ulus_ prmtor, xxxi. 49.
P. Vdlius, plebeian tribune, iii. 54.
P. Vlllius Tappulus is raised from the office of plebeian azdile
to that of prmtor, xxix. 38.
P. Villiu,_ a commissioner
to adjust a dispute between Antio-.
thus and Ptolemy_ xxxiii. 39.
P. Vdlius Tappulus, commissioner
of lands for Scipio's soldier_,
xxxi. 4. Consul_ 49.
Viminal hill added to Rome, i. 44
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Find:c:us_ _ slave_ discovers a conspiracy formed for restorin_
the Tarquinii, ii. 4. Is rewarded with liberty, and a sum ot"
money, 5.
Irirbian hill_ i. 48.
Itzrg.inia_ daughter of Aulius, a patrician, married
to Vohmmus, a plebeian consul, being excluded from the temple of
Patrician Chastity, dedicates a chapel and altar to Plebeian
Chastity, x. 23.
Irir_inia, daughter of Lucius, her unfortunate beauty_ lamentable death, and the punishment of her persecutors,
iii. 44.
48. 58.
.4. Virginius, consul, ii. 28. Routes the Volscians,
30.
d. Yir_inius, son of Appius, consul, ii. 63.
.4. Virginiun Rutilus, consul, ii. 51.
.4. Yirginius_ commissioner
of lands, iii. 1.
_t. Irirginius_ plebeian tribune, commences
a capital prosecution against C_eso Quintius_ which causes violent contentions,
iii. 11. 13.
.d. Virginius is brought to trial and fined, for having, in his tribuneship, favoured the senate, v. 9.9.
L. Yirg_nius, father of Virginia_ chief centurion, iii. 44. His
contest with Appins about his daughter, 47. He kills her, 48.
Commotions
in consequence, 49, 50. He advises the soldiers
to elect ten military tribunes, and refuses to be one, 51. Is
made plebeian tribune, 54. Prosecutes
Appius, 56. ; and orders him to be imprisoned,
57
Remits the capital punishment of Claudius, who had claimed Virginia_ 58.
;L. trir_inlu,, consul, iv. 21. Again, 23.
L. Vir_inius, consular tribune, out of enmity neglects assisting
his colleague
Servius, v. 8. Both are compelled to resigal
the office, 9. He is brought to trial by a plcbelan tribune,
and fined, II e 12.
•
aL. Irirginius, consular tribune, vl. 1.
01_iter Virginius, consul, with his colleague, takes Pometia, and
triumphs,
ii. 17.
Opiter Virginiug, consul, ii. 54.
t"roculus Virffinius, consul, maintains a contest with his col'lea,_ue about the Agrarian law, ii. 41.
Sp. _rginius,
consul, iii. 31.
T. Virginius, consul, ii. 21.48.
7". Yirginius Rutilus, augur, iii. 7.
I". Yirginius Czelimontanus, consul, iii. 65.
trirtue, her temple vowed by Marcellus, xxvii. 25. Dedicated
by his son, xxix. 11.
t3sceratio, distribution
of flesh, viii. 22.
l"itellia taken by Coriolanus,
ii. 39. A Roman colony taken
bv the 2Equans, v. 29
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Fitelliz, brothers, conspirators
in favour of the Tarquinii,
ii. 4.
Vitruvius Vaccus, of Fund_, general of the Privernians, viii. 19.
Is scourged, and put to death by the Romans, his house rased,
and hispropertyconfiscated
to Semo Sanchus,20. The site
of hishouse on thePalatineiscalledVacciprata.
Ulysses said to be the progenitor
of Octavius Mamilius, i. 49.
Umbria, x. 1. Part of it called the Materine
tract, ix. 4,.
Another part the Sappinian tribe, xxi. 2. xxii. 9. xxvii. 43.
Umbrians are driven out of their country by the Boians, v. 35.
They, and the Etrurians,
are defeated by the Romans at the
Ciminian forest, ix. 37. Utterly overthrown,
39. They boast
that they will attack Rome, are vanquished,
and compelled to
give up the advisers of their revolt, _1. They join the Etrurians, Samnites, and Gauls, against the Roman% x. 21.27.
trocontians_ xxi. 31.
golte, or t_ol_e, belonging to the/Equans,
iv. 49. Sl. vi. 2.
Folaterwe_ x. 12. The inhabitants
promise Scipio rigging f_r
his ships, and corn, xxviii. 45.
Volcans oppose Hannibal's passing of the Rhone_ xxi. 26.
.Volero. See 1Jublilius.
The tribunes called Voleros by Appiu,
Claudius, ii. 58.
Volones, slaves enlisted in the armies, xxii. 57. xxiii. 32. xxiv
11. Gracchus
promises them liberty, on condition of their
bringing
the heads of the enemie% xxiv. IS. They are set
free_ 15. Gracchus orders their public feast, at Beneventum,
to be represented
in painting ; hangs up the picture in the
temple of Liberty, 16. xxv. _0. xxvii. 38. xxviii. 46.
Volscians are attacked by Tarquinius
Superbus, i. 53. Corn is
purchased from them, ii. 9. They prepare to assist the Latines, but give hostages, yet secretly prepare for war, 2_. ;
and march to attack Rome, 24. Are defeated, 25. Renew
the war_ and are conquered_ 30.
Deprived of part of their
lands, 31. Again defeated, 33. Are ordered to quit Rome,
37. At the instigation of Attius Tullus they take arms against
the Romans, x_xxviii. 39. Are led to Rome by Coriolanus, 40.
Are conquered_ and treated with the harshest severity, 53.
A truce of forty years is granted to them, 54. They renew
hostilities,
58. Defeat the Romans, 59. Attack their camp.
and are severely beaten, 64, 65. They invade the Roman
territory, are utterly routed, and the nation is almost extirpated_ iii. 7, 8. They renew the war in conjunction with the
_Equa,% 10. Are vanquished,
12. 60. They lay siege to
Ardea, and are surrounded by the Romans, iv. 9. Beaten,
and sent under the yoke, 10. They again join the ,Equans
against the Romans,
26.
Attack the consul's camp, 27. _
Their own camp is taken_ and all the prisoners, except senators, are sold as slave.,;, _o9. Again they renew hostilities. 3r.
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55, 56. Suffer a defeat, 57. Take Venugo, 58. Are again
worsted in battle, 61. They besiege Anxur, v. 16. Obtain
peace, 23.
Break the peace, and are reduced to submission
by Camillus, vi. 2. Meet the same fate in two subsequent
efforts, 6.8.11.13.
Join the Pr_enestines, and take Satricum,
22. Suffer several discomfitures,
23. 32. vii. 17. viii. 1. They
desert Hannibal, and submit to the Romans, xxvii. 15.
Volseians and A_quans, so often conquered, still found recruits
for their armies;
this is accounted for, vi. 12.
Volscians, people in Spain, their much-approved
answer to the
Roman ambassadors,
xxi. 19.
M. Volscius Victor appears as a witness against C_eso Quintius,
iii. 13. Is prosecuted for false evidence by the qu_estors, 24.
Condemned and banished, 29.
Volsinians make inroads on the Roman territory, v. 31
Are
defeated, and obtain a truce of twenty years, 32. They use
nails, fixed in the temple of the goddess Nortia, as a registry
of the years, vii. 3. They suffer several defeats, ix. 41. x. 37.
Voltumna, goddess, her temple, iv. 23. v. 17. A general assembly of Etruria is summoned thither, iv. 23. 25. v. 17. A conspiracy against the Romans is formed there, vi. 2.
Volumnia, wife of Coriolanus, ii. 40.
L. Volurnnius, consul, gets the better of the Sallentines, ix. 4-2.
A second time consul, x. 15. He leaves his own province to
succour Appius Claudius,
and, after some altercation,
they
gain a glorious victory,
18, 19. He surprises
the Samnites
who had plundered
Campania,
20, 21. Shows remarkable
moderation
and prudence at the elections, 21. Is continued
in command, 22. ; and acts with success in Samnium, 30, 3 I.
p. Volumnius, consul, iii. 10. Ambassador
to the IEquans, he
is insulted by their leader, Gracchus
Clcelius, 25.
Voluntary contr,butzon to the treasury by the senators, xxvi. 36.
Volunteer soldiers, v. 16. xxvii. 46. xxviii. 45. xxix. 1., kc.
Volustana, summit of the Camhunian
mountains,
xliv. 2.
Urbicua taken by Fulvius with great difficulty, xl. 16.
Urites, people, furnish ships to the Romans_ for the Macedonian
war, xlii. 48.
Uscana, in Illyria, where Appius Claudius is ensnared by the
garrison, and suffers severely, xliii. 10. It is taken by Perseus after an obstinate defence, 18. Perseus, in violation of
the capitulation,
sells the natives, and confines the Romans, 19
Usurers fined, vii. 28. x. 23. Their practices, viii. 28.
Utens, river.
See Ufens.
Utica, its lands ravaged by Otacilius,
xxv. 31. Again wasted,
xxvii. 5. Again by Valerius L_evinus, xxviii. 4. Scipio encamps t_ear it, xxix. 28. Lays siege to it, and retires, 35

.
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l_esieges it again, xxx. 3.5.8.
His fleet is attacked by the
Carthaginians,
9, I0.
Vulcan, the arms and spoils of the enemy dedicated to him_ and
burned, i. 37. v_fi. Io. His temple in the field of Mars, xxiv.
10. Arms of the Carthaginians
offered to him by Scipio_
xxx. 6. Court of his temple, ix. 46. xxxix. 46. xl. 19.
Vulcan's islands, xxi. 49. 51.
Vulturnus, river, viii. 11. x. 20. 31. xxii. 14. xxiii. 14. 19. Fort
at its mouth, afterwards
a city, xxv. 20.22.
Vulturnus, a city of the Etrurians,
seized by the Samnites, and
called Capua, iv. 57.
Yulturnus
¢vind blows dust into the eyes of the Romans at Canrt_e, xxii. 46.
W
Wall8 built round Rome, i. 6. 33. 36.44. vi. 32.
War, the mode of declaring it, i. 32.
Water brought into the city, ix. 29.
Waters of Cumae, medicinal,
xli. 16. Those of Sinuessa
much
o
celebrated, xxii. 13.
lVatches, the night divided into four ; the first_ v. 44. Second.
vii. 35.
Third, ix. 44. Fourth, ix. 37.
Watchesxnounted
by senators, iii. 6.
_Yatches posted in all the streets of Rome, x. 4.
Wicked street_ i. 48.
....
field, viii. 15.
14rido_s, their taxes assigned to the maintenance
of horses tbl'
the knights, i. 43. Their money lent to the public, xxiv. 1_.
l¥ine for sacrifices supplied by the public, x. 23
Wine allured the Gauls into Italy, v. 33.
_nter
carnlmign at Veil, v. 2.
_%nter, uncommonly
severe, v. 1
Wood, the Arsian, ii. 7.
Ciminian, ix. 36.
M_esian, i. 33.
Malitions, i. 30.
-Litana, xxiii. 24.
Writers quoted by Livy :_
Acilius's Annals, xxv. 39.
Cincius, vii. '3.
Claudius Quadrigarius,
viii. _
Clodius Licinius, xxix. 22
Licinius Macer, iv. Piso, i. 55.
Silenus, xxvi. 49
"l'uhero, iv. 2
voL. v_--I-P!

INDEX.
Valerius Antias, iii. 5.
Linen books, iv. 7.
Books of the magistrates,
iv. 20.
Commentaries
of _he pontiffs, vi. 1. See iv. 3.
l_r0./l, said to have suckled Romulus and Remus, i. 4.
of the wolf and infants, x. 23.
Wo/f sacred to Mars, x. _7.

Image_

X
Xanthiflpus, Lacedaemonian
general, xxviii. 43.
.Xenarchus, praetor of the Achaeans, wishes to ingratiate himself
with Perseus, xli. 23.
Xenoclides, governor of Chalcis, disappoints an attempt of Thoas
and the IEtolians, xxxv.
38. Reinforces
the garrison
of
Chalcis, 50.
Xenol_hanes, head of an embassy from Philip to Hannibal, is taken by a party of Romans, and escapes through an artful fiction, xxiii. 3. Is taken again, and conveyed to Rome, xxxiv.
38.
Xeno]d_on, Achaean chief, accompanies Quintius at a conference
with Philip, xxxii. 33.
Xynioe, xxxii. 13. xxxiii. 3.
Xyehus, accomplice
of Perseus in compassing
the ruin of Demetrius,
for_es letters under the signature
of Flamininus,
xl. 55,
Y
Year is divided by Numa into twelve lunar months, i. 19.
Years reckoned among the Volsinians by nails fixed in the wa_
of a temple, vii. 3.
Yoke, military, iii. 28. A Roman army sent under it, ix. 5. A
Samnite army, 15. See x. 36.
Youth, a goddess, v. 54. A feast of the gods in honour of her,
xxi. 62.
Z
Zaeynthus,
islalid, xxi. 7. Is taken by Lmvinus, xxvi. 24. 1._
given up to the Romans, xxxvi. 3_.
Zama, five days' journey from Carthage ; here Scipio defeated
Hannibal, xxx. 29.
Zama, or Same, island, xxxii. 16.
Zelasium, promontory,
xxxi. 46.
Zeno supplicates
T. Quintius in favour of his countrymen
the
_Iagnetians,
xxxv. :_1.
Zeno is made governor of ADarnea by Antiochus, xxxvii. 44

INDEX.

_

Zmo, Macedonian,
governor of Theinm, _r_viii.
1._
Zeuxide6, pr_tor of Acarnania, is deposed for favour_
t_e
Romans, x.xxiii. 16.
Zeuxis, ambassador from Antiochus to Scipio, xxxvii. 45.
ZoiIzpus , son-in-law of Hiero, guardian of Hieronymus, xxiv. %
5. Being sent ambassador t_ Egyp% he remains in voluntary
exile, and his wife and daughters are murdered by the Byracusans, 26.
Zyb_a holds part of Bithynia in opposition to Nicomedes_ apd
is conquered by the aid of the Gauls_ xxxviii. 15.
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